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HOW TO USE THIS BULLETIN
The bulletin is divided into four basic sections as lollowsl
GENERAL INFORMATION - This section contains information that is nonrurricular in nature, but important to the university
student. ln it you will find intormation on: history ol the University, accreditation, admissions and registration, expenses, academic
regulations, student lite and other typ€s of information.
ACADEMIC PROGRAM - The major academic divisions of the University are described in this section. Descriptions includeprograms offered, degree requiremenls, departmental divisions, and curricula requirements. The primary divisions \rvithin this
section are:
Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
D€partment of Air Force Aerospace Studies
Colleqe ot Administration and Business
College ot Arts and Sciences
College of Education
College of Engineering
College of Human Ecology
College of LiIe Sciences
The Graduate School
COURSES OF INSTRUCTIOI{ - An alphabetical listing of courses is given vvith description, laboratory-lecture requirements,and credit hour value for all undergraduate and graduate courses olfered.
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Completed applications and all transcripts Ior new
lnternational Students due in Admissions Oftice............... . .
Completed applications and transcripts for new Graduate
School Applicants due in Graduate School Office.................
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due
Residence Halls Open. ....... ...
Engfish Placement Exam .. .. ..
Readrng Placemenl Exam...... .................
lvlath Placement Exam .. ... ..... ......
Forergn Language Placement Exam
lvlinr-Orientalion (First.trme students).......
Food Service opens. Night mea1..............
Summer Quarter begins... ......
Registralion
Classes begin..........
Fourlh of July holiday begins, end of day
Food Servrce closes aller noon meal .
Food Servrce opens, nrght meal...
Fourth of July hoLday ends...............
Frrst Session ends...
Second Session begins. Late registration fee applies..............
Lasl day of classes.
Food Servrce closes. after nrghl mea|........................................
Besidence Halls c|ose...... ..................
Commencement Exercrses...............-.
Summer Ouarter ends.......-...-......
Courses offered 1st session only





,',,.,',,,.,,,',,,., May 8 (TUeS.)
.................. [/ay 22 (Tues.)
. 9100 a.m., t\ray 29 (Tues.)
. 9:00 a.m., May 29 (Tues.)
11:00 a.m., May 29 (Tues.)
. 2:00 p.m., N,lay 29 (Tues.)
..3:30 p.m., May 29 {Tues)
.4:00 p.m., Nray 29 (Tues.)
Nray 29 (Tues.)
................... tvtay 30 (Wed.)
................... N/ay 30 (Wed.)
,,,.,,.,,,,,,,-,,,, May 31 (Thur')
,,.',,',,,',,,',,,',,July 3 (Tues,)
....................July 3, (Tues.)
',.,',,,'',,',,,,,,,, JUly 4 (Wed')





...... l2 noon Aug. 11 (Sat.)
2:00 p.m., Aug. 16 (Thur.)
Thomas Assembly Center
,,',,,,,.,,.,,,,, Aug. 16 (ThUr,)
,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,., May 30 - July 6
........... July I - August 16
FALL OUARTER 1990
Completed applications and all transcripts tor new
lnternational students due in Admissions office....................................................... June 29, 1990 (Fri.)
Completed applications and transcripts for new Graduate
SchoolapplicantsdueinGraduateSchoolOtfice..................... ....Aug. l4(Tues.)
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due in Admissions Office.......Aug.28 (Tues.)
Residence Halls open ................ ..... 9100 a.m., Sept 4 (Tues.)
Food Service opens, noon meal ......-....... ..........Sep1.4 (Tues.)
English Placement Exam .......................... .........................9:00 a.m., Sept.4 (Tues.)
Reading Placement Exam.......................... 11:00 a.m., Sept. 4 (Tues.)
l\rath Placement Exam................ ...2:00 p.m., Sept.4 (Tues.)
Foreign Language Placement Exams...... ........................... 3:30 p.m., Sept. 4 (Tues.)
M ini-Orientation (First-time students) ....... .. . .....4:00 p.m., Sept. 4 (Tues.)
Fall Ouarter begins.. ............. Sept. 5 (Wed.)
Registration for students who have not early registered
and fee payment..... ....................... Sept.5 (Wed.)- Sept.6 (Thur.)
Classes be9in......... ............. Sept. 7 (Fri.)
Last day of classes. ......... Nov. 15 (Thur.)
Food Service closes after night meal ....... ........ Nov. 15 (Thur.)
Besidence Halls c|ose............................... ...............................'12 noon, Nov. 16 (Fri.)
Commencement Exercises..................... . . . . ......2:@ p.m., Nov. 20 (Tues.)
Thomas Assembly Center
FallOuarter ends..... ......................Nov. 20 (Tues.)
WINTER OUARTER 1990-1991
Completed applications and all transcripts for new
lnternational students due in Admassions OIfice ................................... ................Sept.4, 1990 (Tues.)
Completed applications and transcripts Ior new Graduate
School Applicants due in Graduate School Office................... ........Nov.6 (Tues.)
Applications for Undergraduate admission or readmission due in Admissions Office......Nov.20 (Tues.)




Math Placement Exams .....................
Foreign Language Exams..................
Mini-Orientation (Firsltime students)
Food Service opens, night mea|..........
WinterOuarterbegins ......... ....................................




Residence Halls close...... ..................... .. .
Food Service closes. aher night meal.. .. .
Residence Halls open ... ....................... ..
Food Servrce opens, night mea|............ ..
Chrislmas Holidays ends. .. .. ........ . .....
Mardi Gras Holiday begins, end of classes
Food Service closes, atter night mea|........
Food Service opens, night mea|............... .
Nrardr Gras Ho[day ends, 8:00 a m. .. . ..
Last day of classes..
Food Servrce closes, atter nrght meal . .. ..
Residence Halls c|ose................. .. ............
Commencemenl Exeroses............ ... . ... ..
, Nov. 26 (Mon
, Nov. 26 (Mon
, Nov. 26 (Mon




Nov. 27 (Tues.) - Nov. 28
. ... .. . '... ",' " Nov' 29 (Thur')
End of class day, Dec. 20 (Thur.)
...........7:00 p.m., Dec. 20 (Thur.)
............................ Dec. 20 (Thur.)
....1:00 p.m., Jan.2, 1991 (Wed.)
''', ' ''' '.,'.,,,,, ',,, ''. '.'. '. Jan, 2 (Wed,)
..............8:00 a.m., Jan. 3 (Thur.)
Feb.8 (Fri.)
. Feb. 8 (Fri.)
,,.,,,',,''..''.,''.,',,,'', Feb. 12 (Tues,)
Feb. 13 (Wed.)
,',-.,,..,,,,.,,.'',., ''.. ''.. ''. Feb- 22 (Fli 'J
'... ... ..Feb. 22 (Fti.)
................. 12 noon Feb.23 (Sat.)
............2:00 p.m., Feb. 28 (Thur.)
Thomas Assembly Center
........... .... .............Feb. 28 (Thur.)
.9:00 a.m.. N/ar 4
1:00 a.m., Mar 4.
2:00 p.m., tvlar. 4
3:30 p.m., l\,4ar. 4
4:00 p.m., lvlar. 4
'',.,'.,',.,,,,, Mar, 4
Mar. 4 (Mon.) - Mar. 5 (Tues.)
.......................Mar. 6 (Weds.)
..................... Mar. 28 (Thurs.)
... 7:00 p.m., Nrar.28 (Thurs.)
,. '. -, ,,., ,,., ,,, , ,,, ,. iilar ' 28 {Thur,)
....... 1i00 p.m., Apr. '1 (L4on.)
....... Apr. '1 (lvlon )
........................ Apr. 2 (Tues.)
,,..''''.''..,'.,.,,,,,,,. N,4ay 1 7 (Fri,)
,'.,.,,..,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,' [/ay 17 (Fri )
....... 2:00 p.m., May '18 (Sat.)
Thomas Assembly Center
....12:00 noon, May '19 (Sun.)
,, ,, ,,., ,,.,. ', '. '...,,, , I,4ay 18 (Sat,)
........ Apt. 2. 1991 (Tues.)
................ N,lay 1 4 (Tues.)
................ May 28 (Tues.)
.9:00 a.m., June 3 (Mon.)
.9:00 a.m., June 3 (N,lon.)








Completed applications and all transcripts for new
lnternational students due in Admissions Otfice .
Completed applications and transcripts for new Gr
School Applications due in Graduate School Otfi
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission
Resrdence Halls open .. .. .. .............. ... . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Food Service opens night mea| ................
English Placement Exams .. ... .
Reading Placement Exams. .. ... . .
Math Placement Erams. ... . ....................
Foreign Language Placement Exams......
Mini-Orientatron (First-time students)...
Spnng Quarter begins .....
Registration for students who have not early registered
and fee payment.
Classes begin..
Faster Holrdays begrn. end of day...
Residence Halls c|ose.................
Food Servrce closes. after nighl meal ............. . .. .. ..
Residence Halls open .. .. ........................
Food Service opens, nrght meal ................
Easter Holidays end, 8.00 a.m., ..... .
Last day of classes..
Food Service closes, after night meal ..
Commencement Exercises.......................
Residence Halls close............... .........
Spring Quarter ends .. . .................
ACADEMIC YEAR 1991-1 992
SUMMER OUARTER 1991
Completed appllcations and all transcripts for new
lnternational students due in Admissions Office ...........,,
Completed applications and transcripts for new graduate
students due in Graduate School Otfice..
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission
due in Admissrons Office ..........
Residence Halls open .......... ...










l\,4ath Placement Exam ........................
Foreign Language Placement Exam .. .......... . ... ..............
Mini-Onentalion (f irsltime sludents)..
Food Service opens. night meal
Summer quarter begins. .. ... . .
Registration for all students who have not early registered and fee payment
Classes begin
Fourth oI July holiday for students begins, end of classes.....
Food Service closes alter noon rDeal .......
Food Service opens. night meal ..............
Fourth of July holiday for students ends.
First Session ends...
Second Sessions be9ins..........................
Last day of classes..
Food Service closes. after nighl meal
Residence Halls close . . .............
Commencement Exercises...... ...
Summer Ouarter ends. .. ... ... .
Courses otfered 'lst session only ...... ............. ....... . . . . ... ....
Courses oftered 2nd sessron only..
FALL OUARTER 1991
Completed applications and all transcripts lor new
lnternational students due in Admissions Office.......................
Completed applications and transcrapts for new graduate
student due in Graduate School Otfice..
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission
due in Admrssions Offrce. ... ....
Besrdence Halls open .. .. .. ..
Food Service opens, noon meal
English Placement Exam .........
Beading Placement Exam......................
Math Plaement Exam
Foreign Language Placement Exam
Mini-Orieniatron (f irst-time students)
FallOuarter begins..
Registration for all students who have not early registered and fee payment
(Thur.)
Classes begrn...
Last day of classes.
Food Service clses. atter night mea|.........










...................... July 7 (Sun.)
.....8:00 a.m., July 8 (Mon.)
..,..,.,,,'..,.,,,.,.,,Ju|y 12 (Fri,)
.,,,,,.,,,',, '.', '',July 15 (Mon,)
.,,,,,,,,..,.,.,.,,,,-Aug. 16 (Fri,)
......................Aug. 16 (Fri.)
.....12 noon, Aug. 17 (Sat.)
.2:00 D.m., Aug. 22 (Thur.)
Thomas Assembly Center
.................. Aug. 22 (Thur.)
................. June 4 , Jury r2
............... July 15 - Aug. 22
...... .... June 28, 1991 (Fri.)
,.,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,,AUg, 13 (Tues.)
',.,,,.,'',,'',,,,AU9, 27 (TUes,)
.9:00 a.m., Sept. 3 (Tues.)
...................Sept. 3 (Tues.)
.9:00 a.m., Sept. 3 (Tues.)
l1:00 a.m., Sept. 3 (Tues.)
.2:00 p.m., Sept. 3 [rues.)
3i30 p.m., Sept.3 (Tues.)
.4:00 p.m., Sept. 3 (Tues.)
,,.,,,,,.,,,.,,,,, Sept, 4 (Wed,)
... Sept.4 (Wed.) - Sept.5
........... .... .... Sept. 6 (Fri.)
.... ...... .....Nov. 19 (Tues.)
,,,, ',,,,,..,,,., Nov. 19 (TUeS')
..'12 noon, Nov. 20 (Wed.)
....2r00 p.m., Nov.22 (Fri.)
Thomas Assembly Center
',,',,,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,Nov, 22 (Fri,)
r00 p.m., June 3
:30 p.m., June 3













Completed applications and all lranscripts for new
lnternatronal Students due in Admissions Office............ . . ......................-..-....Sept. 31991 (Tues-)
Completed applications and transcripts for new graduate
students due in Graduate School Office ......Nov. 12 (Tues.)
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission
due in Admissions Office ............... . . . .....Nov.26(Tues.)
Residence Halls open ............................... ............................9:00 a.m., Dec. 2 (lr,4on.)
English Placement Exam ......................... .............................9:00 a.m., Dec. 2 ([/on.)
Reading Placement Exam.......................... .. ...... ... ... .......1 I :00 a.m., Dec. 2 (t\,4on.)
l\rath Placement Exam.............................. ...........................2:00 p.m., Dec.2 (t\,4on.)
Foreign Language Placement Exam .3:30 p.m., Dec. 2 (l,4on.)
N,lini-Orientation (first-time students) 4i00 p m., Dec. 2 (I/on.)
Food Service opens, night mea|.............. ............Dec. 2 (Mon.)
Winter Ouarter be9ins....................... .................Dec.3 (Tues.)
Registration for all students who have noi early registered and fee payment....... Dec. 3 (Tues.) - Dec. 4
(Wed.)
Classes be9in......... ........... Dec. 5 (Thur.)
Christmas Recess for students begins, end of classes ........... .............Dec. 20 (Fri.)
ResidenceHa|1sc|ose............................... . . . .. .. . .. . ...... 7t00 p.m., Dec. 20 (Fri.)
Food Service closes, after night meal ..... .............Dec. 20 (Fri.)
Residence Halls open .............................. ....................1i00p.m.,Jan.5, 1992(Sun.)
8
Food Service opens, night mea|........
Christmas Holiday for students ends
Last day of classes..





Completed applications and all transcripts for new
International students due in Admissions Oflice.................... .
Completed applications and transcripts for new graduate
students due in Graduate School Office
Applications for undergraduate admissions or readmissions
due in Admissions Office .........................
Residence Halls open ..............................
Food Service opens, night meal ..............
English Placement Exam .........................
Reading Placement Exam............ . .. ..
Math Placement Exam .............................
Foreign Language Placement Exam ......
Mini-Orientation (first-time studenls).......
Spring Quarter begins................
Regisiration lor all students who have not early registered and fee payment
(Tues.)
Classes begin.........
Easter Recess for students begins, end of classes ...... . . ......
Residence Halls c1ose...............................
Food Service closes, alter night meal.....
Hesidence Halls open ..............................
Food Service opens, night meal ..............
Easter Reces for students ends..............
Last day of classes..




...................... Jan. 5 (Sun.)
.... 8100 a.m., Jan. 6 (Mon.)
,,.,,,.,,,.,-', '', '., Feb, 28 (Fri,)
......................Feb. 28 (Fri.)
..... 12 noon, Feb.29 (Sat.)
... 2:00 p.m., Mar. 5 (Thur.)
Thomas Assembly Center
.....................Mar. 5 (Thur.)
....... Jan.7 ,1992 (Tues.)
............... Feb. 18 (Tues.)
................. Ny'ar. 3 Ctues.)
..9:00 a.m., N/ar. I (Sun.)
, ,,, , ,,, , ,,, , ,,, ,., I,4ar. 8 (SUn')
.9:00 a.m., l,4ar. I (f/on.)
1 1:00 a.m., N,\ar. I (N/on.)
.2:00 p.m., Mar. I (t'/on.)
.3:30 p.m., t\,lar. I (t/on.)
.4:00 p.m., Mar. I (Mon.)
.................. Mar. I (Mon.)
... Llar. I (Mon.) - Mar. 10
. ... ...... .. Mar. '11 (Wed.)
.................. Apr. l6 (Thur.)
.7:00 p.m.. Apr. 16 (Thur.)
-,,,,,,,,,,,.',,.'Apr, 16 (Thur,)
.. 1:00 p.m., Apr. 20 (t\4on.)
................... Apr. 20 (Mon.)
.8:00 a.m., Apr. 21 (Tues.)
,,.,,,,,.',,.',,'',,,' May 22 (Fli-|
...................... [/ay 22 (Fri.)
....2:00 p.m., May 23 {Sat.)
Thomas Assembly Center
......12 noon N,lay 24 (Sun.)
..................... May 23 (Sat.)
I
DIRECTORY OFFICERS OF THE
ADMINISTRATION
Danjel D. Beneau, B.S., N/.S., Ph.D.(l967) ..
Kenneth W. Rea, B.A., lil.A., Ph.D. (1968)...
George W. Byrnsrde. B.S (1960)..... .. ..... ..
Owen Jean Hall,8.A., N/.A., ED.D. (1988)...
Philip F. Rice. B.S., l\r.8.A., Ph.D. (1968).....
Bob B. Owens, B.B.A., M.B.A., Ph.D. (1965)
John D. Trisler, B S. Ph. D. (1959).. . .. .. ...
Jerry W. Andrews, 8.S., l\,4.S., Ed.D. (1982).
Barry A. Benedict, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1986).
Jeanne M. Gilley, B.A., tl,1.S.E., Ph.D. (1973)
Larry D. Allen, 8.S.. f,4 S.. Ph.D. (1979)........
Patsy Lewis. B A.. [,4 A (1965). .. . . .. ..
John E. I/axfield, B.S.,l\,4.S., Ph.D (1981)....
.-................ President and Prof essor
................................. Vice President for Academic Affairs
.. ... ........... .,...., Vice President for Administrative Affairs
...Vice President for Student Atfairs
......Vice President for Development and External Affairs
................ Dean, College of Administration and Business
................................. Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
,..,,...,..,.Dean. College of Education
......... Dean, College of Engineering
.... Dean, College oI Human Ecology
....... Dean,College of Life Sciences.
Dean, Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
............Dean, Graduate School and University Besearch








Dormitories and Student Housing
Fees and Business i.4atters





Student Activities and Services
Veterans lnformation
Oftice of the Registrar
318t257 -2176
Division of Admissions, Basic
and Career Studies
318/257,3036
Dean of Graduate School
318/257 -2924
Otfice of Extramural Programs
31 8/25 r -4 1 30
Housing Otfice
318t257"4917
Office of the Business Manager
318t257-4325














lnherent in any organization such as a university is a basic philosophy of operation. This philosophy
leads to a system of-values and beliets that the university develops over time. These values and beliefs
themselves then become the guiding principles to be followed in the decisions and actions of the
institution. Louisiana Tech University is guided by the following values and beliefs:
1. The single most important function of Louisiana Tech university is the education of students.
2. An undErstanding and appreciation oI the arls, the humanaties, the sciences, and the professional
fields are vital to the education ot the total person.
3. Competent and dedicated faculty, staff, and administration are essential ingredients of a quality
university.
4. Academically qualilied, committed students are a key element of an outstanding university'
5. persond andfrequent interaction between faculty and students enhances the educational process.
6. A wholesome, eti-rical, and intellectually stimulating environment fosters critical thinking, problem
solving, learning, and maturitY.
7. The eipansion if knowledge through theoreticaland applied research isa major responsibility of the
University.
8. The UnivLrsity is responsible for extending educational opportunities beyond the main campus,
outside the traditional curricula, and to non{raditional students.
ln April 1984 a master plan for higher education in Louisiana designating a role for each state university
was approved by the Board of Beg;nts of the State of Louisiana. The Master Plan for Higher Education in
Louisi'aha outlines the following role for Louisiana Tech University.
l.ouisiana Tech University is a senior state univercity and should continue to offer a wide Bnge of
baccalaurcate ptog,ms aid selected graduate ptogams approptiate to a Senior institution. The Board
of Regents suppois maintenance and-developmeniof programs ot high quality and demonstrate.d need.
at b;th the indergraduate and graduate tevels. ln all cases, rcsearch should be of high quality and
commensurate wiih the levelof oierings and avaitable resources. Research in those disciplines in which
Louisiana Tech offers the doctorate should be at the level of guality nationally associated with doctonl
rcsearch. To improve research opportunities for facutty and students, the attraction of external funding
sources should be encouraged. ln the next few yearc, one major focus of the university should be the
graduate and baccalaureale programs in high technology areas:with continued emphasis on those
Teiated to engineering and sciinc|. Untitsucitime as the Board otRegents determines that documented
need and reiource a;aipbi1ty dictate othewise, the DoctototBusiness Administrution (DBA), the Doctor
of Engineering (DE), and tie Ph. D. in Biomedical Engineeting oftered by Louisiana Tech Unullsny.
snouid b,e mainiained as the only such pubticly-suppofted programs in Louisiana. Two'yeat occupational
prcgrums designed to meet emetging manpowet needs in the arca should be developed as apprcpriate
'ln diveloping lhe two-year progrims, Loubiana Tech should seek cooperation with the area vocational',
technicai sihool. The- pubiic ;ervice function of Louisiana Tech should be exetcised to imprcve and
enhance both the educationalattainment and the quatity oflife of the citizensot the region setved by the
institution.
The \,laster Plan was used as a focal point in formulating the lollowing mission statement:
The Mission Statement ol Louisiana Tech University
The mission ol Louisiana Tech University is to provide excellent educational opportunities for qualified
students within the state of Louisianaand from the region, nation, and foreign countries. The university is
committed to providing strong baccalaureate programs in a broad range of sludies in the traditional arts
and sciences and in nimeroui professional areas. The University's expanding commitment to graduate-
leveleducation is reflected in thediverse masters degrees otfered and the doctoralprograms in business
and engineering. The mission ofthe University is impGmented through instruction, research, and service:
1. The tJniversity emphasizes quality academic instruction and promotes a high degree of interaclion
among students, faculty, and the university community. The development of the whole person is of
paramount concern.
2. The University seeks, where appropriate, a level of research activity consistent with. national
prominence. ihe acquisition and utilization of knowledge through both lheoretical and applied
research is stressed.
3. The University, as a public-assisted institution, recognizes its responsibility to make available





Tech's formal name is Louisiana Tech University, but when it
was founded (in 1894) by Act 68 of the General Assembly, it
was called lndustrial lnstilute and College of Louisiana. Act 68,
which specified that the school be located in Ruston, provided
for the establishment of 'a firslclass'institution designed lo
educate cilizens of the state in the arts and sciences and in
'the practical industries of the age.' The schoolwas located on
20 acres of land and in a single building, both donated by the
city of Ruston. By September, 1895, with its president and
taculty of six in resldence, Tech opened its door to 202
students.
The first degree offered by the school was a 'Bachelor of
lndustry.'This degreewas granted in fields as broadlydiverse
as music and telegraphy. -fhe first student to recetve the
degree was Harry Howard, Class of 1897. Mr. Howard was not
required lo go through a formal graduation program. After his
qualifications were examined, Col. A. T. Prescott, the school's
first president, awarded the degree. The first graduation exer-
cises were not held until the following year, 1898, when ten
degrees were awarded in a ceremony at the Ruston Opera
House. There was a totalof 1,346 Bachelorof lndusky degrees
awarded
Since 1894, the institution's name, purpose and functions
have been modified as the needs ofthose whom it served have
changed. ln 1921, the school's name \ryas changed to Louisi-
ana Polytechnic lnstitute. The Bachelor of lndustry degree was
discarded and the degrees standard to American education
were granted. As the coilege increased in enrollment and
ofterings, constanl changes were made to meet those addi-
tional responsibilities; in 1970, the school's name was changed
to Louisiana Tech University.
Since 1921 , the Universily has prospered. Enrollment is now
in excess of 10,000 students, and the physical plant has grown
to over 130 buildings. There are approximately 255 acres on
the main campus,472 at the demonstration farm,94 acres of
forest land in Webster parish, and 200 acres of torest land jn
Winn Parish, about'170 acres a lew miles west of Buston, five
acres on Lake D'Arbonne and 43.7 acres two miles west of the
main campus. ln addition, Tech leases four acres lor a Forestry
Camp on Corney Lake and 149.77 acres of farm and pasture
land for the animal production units.
The focalpoint of thecampus is the 'Quadrangle', the center
of which is a granite founlain named 'The Lady of the [,4ist.
Prescott l\,4emorial Library (named for the school's first presi-
dent), Wyly Tower of Learning, and Madison Hall are at the
norlh end of the Quadrangle. Keeny Hall (after the school s
sixth president) is at the east side, Howard Center for the
Performing Arts (for Tech's firsl graduate) is at the south side.
The west side is the Student Center. The remaining buildings
surround the'Ouadrangle'.
ACCREDITATION
Louisiana Tech University is accredited by the Commission
on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools to award associate, baccalaureate, masters, and doc
toral degrees.
It is also a member ol the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities, the American Councilon Education,
the Council of Graduate Schools in the Unated States. the
Conference of Southern Graduate Schools. and the American
Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admassions Officers
and is affiliated with the National Commission on Accrediting
and the National Council of University Research Administra-
tors. Certain departments and colleges of the Universily are
approved by professional accrediting organizations in specilic
fields: the Accreditation Council of the American Assembly ot
Collegiate Schools of Business, the American Chemical Socie.
ty, the Association for University Business and Economic Re"
search, the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technolo-
gy, the American Home Economics Associalion, the National
Association of Schools of Art, the American Medical Record
Administration, the American Speech,Language-Hearing As,
sociation, the National Association of Schools of l\,,lusic. the
National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education, the
National Architectural Accreditinq Board, the American Dietel
ics Association, the National League for Nursing, the Founda,
tion tor lnterior Design Education Research, the Committee on
Allied Health Education and Accreditation, and the Society of
American Foresters
EOUAL OPPORTUNITY POLICIES
Louisiana Tech University provides equal educational op-
portunities for all and this policy of equal opportunity is fully
implemented in all programs.
ADMISSIONS
Louisiana Tech University has an open admissions policy as
established by the State Board of Education. All high school
graduates or students with equivalency diplomas are eligible
for admission. There is no discrimination in admissions be-
cause of race, creed sex, color, religion, national origin, age,
handicap marital status, or veteran status.
EMPLOYMENT
Louisiana Tech University is committed to the principle of
providing the opportunity for learning and development of all
qualified citizens without regard to race, sex, religion, color,
national origin, age, handjcap, marital status, orveteran status
for admission to, participation in, or employment in the pro-
grams and activities which the University sponsors or
operates.
The President of the University has established the policy
that all employment practices will be supervised on a contjnu-
ous basis to be sure that all University administrators, deans,
directors, department heads, and other budget unit heads
take positive affirmative action in complying with the goals of
equal employment opportunily.
DIVISION OF FINANCIAL AID
The Division of Financial Aid makes every effort to assist all
students who need financial assistance in pursuit of their
college career. There is no discrminiation against any person
because of race, creed, sex, color, national orgin, religion, age,
handicap, marital status or veteran status.
FAMILY EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS
PRIVACY ACT
The following statement is issued in compliance with the
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974:
Louisiana Tech University has the responsibility lor etfec-
tively supervising any access to and/or release of officialdata/
information about its students. Certain items of information
about individual students are fundamental to the educalional
process and must be recorded- This recorded information
concerning sludents must be used only for clearly-defined
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purposes, must be safeguarded and controlled to avoid viola-
tions ol personal privacy, and must be appropriately disposed
of when the justitication for its collection and retention no
longer exists. ln this regard, Louisiana Tech University is com-
mitted to protecling to the maximum extent possible the right
of privacy of allthe individuals about whom it holds intormation,
records, and tiles. Access to and release of such records is
restricted to the student concerned, to others with the stu-
dent's wfltten consent. to officials within the school, to a court
of competent jurisdiction and otherwise pursuant to law.
NOTICE: THE REGULATIONS CONTAINED lN THIS
BULLETIN ARE BASED UPON PRESENT AND FORESEEN
CONDITIONS AND THE UNIVERSITY RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO MODIFY ANY STATEMENT IN ACCORDANCE
WITH UNFORESEEN CONDITIONS.
MESSAGE TO STUDENTS
Louisiana Tech University is required by accrediting agen-
cies to evaluate the effecliveness of its academic programs
and student services. Student participation is required
through opinion surveys and standardized tests; e.9., student
opinion survey, alumni survey, standardized test for general
education, standardized test for maior field evaluation, etc.
Students are requested to provide honest and unbiased re-
sponses when taking part in the surveys.
ADMISSIONS
Completed applications, American College Test scores and
official transcripts should be in the Admissions Oflice two
weeks prior to the beginning of each quarter to insure having
registration materials available at the regularly scheduled re'
gistration. An application fee of $10 is required with all applica-
tions for admission, readmission, or transfer of the undergradu'
ate or graduate student. lnternational students are required to
pay a $25 application fee. All persons previously banned for
disciplinary reasons or misconduct or criminal activities can
not register without the specific approval of the Vice President
for Student Atfairs.
A HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE may be admitted to the
University by ACT-Application. When a high school junior or
senior takes theAmerican CollegeTestand listsTech as oneol
the choices, a pre-printed admission form is sent to the student
for verification. When the ACT-APP is returned wilh the $10 fee,
the student's registration maierials are prepared. The student
must graduate from a fou r-year course in an accredited secon-
dary school, or have successlully completed the General Edu-
cational Development Test. All students are required to submit
ACT scores and all outof-state students (except Arkansas,
Nrississippi, and Texas) must make a composite score of at
least 20 (enhanced version).
ADMISSIONS LEVELS
ln the FALL QUARTER 1988 the following admissions
levels were assigned to lirst time entering freshmen.
REGULAR ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS ' A student
must graduale from an accredited high school with a minimum
GPA of2.0 on a 4.0 scale on the following block ot core coursesl
REGULAR ADN,4ISSIONS
ENGLISH 4 UNitS
English l, ll, llliV
no substitutions
MATHEMATICS 3 Units
Algebra l, and either Geometry
or Algebra ll required
SCIENCE 3 uNits
Biology required
SOCIAL STUDIES 3 units
American History, Civics and Free
Enterprise, World History or Geography
required
lfa student does not have the required block of core courses,
he/she may be admitted under regular admissions wilh a
minimum ACT composite score of 21, or be in the upper
twenty{ive percent of his/her graduating class. ln addition to
the required courses shown above, it is recommended that the
college-bound student's curriculum include: 1 unit of Algebra
ll,1 unit of Chemistry or Physics, 1 unitof WorldHistory,l unitof
Geography, 1/2 unat of Computer Science/Computer Literacy,
2 units of the same Foreign Language, and 1 unit ot Fine Arts
(band, choir, art, drama, orchestra).
PROVISIONAL ADMISSIONS REOUIREMENTS - A stu'
dent who is a U.S. citizen, who has not completed the basic
core courses in English, mathematics, science and social stud-
ies with a minimum of a'C'average may be provisionally
admitted. The student will have to earn a minimum of eight
semester hours of university credit with at least a 2.0 cumula'
tive GPA within a period of time not 1o exceed three quarters. lI
provisional status is not removed by the end of three quarters,
the student will not be permitted to reenroll.
A student who scores 18 or below on the Composite ACT
test may be admitted on a provisional basis and lhen evaluated
for the Developmental Education Program.
Any student placed in a Developmental Education course
must, upon completion of Developmental Education require"
ments, earn a minimum of eight semester hours of university
credit with a 2.0 cumulative GPA within a period of time not to
exceed three quarters. lf provisional status is not removed by
the end of three quarters, the student will not be permitted to
reenroll.
HONORS ADMISSIONS REOUIREMENTS . A StUdENt
must have a minimum ACT composite score of 27, or be in the
upper ten percent of his/her high school graduating class, or
must complete the block of core courses described above plus
2 units ot the same foreign language with a minimum Grade
Point Average (GPA) of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale. An honors admission
student will not be required to enroll in Basic and Career
Studies, but may choose to move directly into a degree
program.
All students are required to take a N.4athematics Placement
Test before enrolling in a mathematics course. Also, transler
studenis who have not had a mathematics course al another
institution are required to take the placement test. The time for
the placement test will be noted in the Schedule of Classes for
each quarter.
ADMISSION BY TRANSFER is permissible if the transler'
ring student is eligible to re-enter the institution lrom which the
applicant is transferring and the student MUST meel Tech's
entrance requirements-
ADMISSIONS REOUIREMENTS FOR TRANSFER STU.
DENTS - A student with less than twelve semesier hours of
course work who wishes to transfer from another university
must meet the same requirements as an entering freshman. A
student who wishes to transfer with twelve semester hours or
more must have a 2.0 GPA on all course work pursued. Howev-
er, a student may be granted provisionaladm ission status if he/
she is eligible to return to the institution from which he/she is
transferring. Such a student must make a 2.0 GPA on a mini-
mum of eight semester hours for the quarter in which he/she
enrolls. Courses applicable lor specific degree credit will be
evaluated by the appropriate college.
APPLICANTS FOR READMISSION to Tech must com-
plete an application lor admission when the student has not
been enrolled ror one or more quarters (except for the summer
term).
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APPLICANTS FROM FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Applicants from foreign countries must have a minimum 2.5
overall grade point average on a 4.0 scale and must comply
with the following policy:
Louisiana Tech University requires that all admitted stu
dents have sufficient knowledge of the English language to
benefit from its program of study. All undergraduates whose
tirst language is not English must take the Test of English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL). Applicants who score500 or more
on the examination, and who meet all other admissions qualifi'
cations, may proceed with an academic program. Applicants
who score less than 500 are required to enroll in the English as
a Second Language (ESL) oI the College of Arts and Sciences.
AN EARLY ADMISSION POLICY tor high ability students
was adopted by the State Board of Education in 1971. To te
eligible for consideration for this program the following require-
ments must be met: (1) A student must have maintained a 'B' or
better average on all work pursued during three years (six
semesters) of high school; (2) A minimum ACT composite
score of 24 must be made and this score submitted to the
college prior to June 1: (3) The student must be recommended
by the high school principal: (4) Upon earning a minimum of 24
semester hours at the college, the student will be issued a
diploma by the high school last attended.
For additional information please write to: Admissions Ot
tice, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, Louisaana 71272.
HONORS PROGRAM
The Honors Program at Louisiana Tech University has been
established to meet the needs of students of exceptional
ability and motivation. Honors Scholars may take special hon-
ors classes which are usually small and taught by some of the
best and most innovalive faculty at Tech. Small classes and
challenging professors provide greater inleraction between
students and faculty and among the students themselves
They also make it possible for professor and students to
explore topics in greater depth orat a higher levelof sophistica-
tion than in ordinary classes.
ln addition to special classes, Honors Scholars enjoy a num-
ber of privileges including priority registration and participation
in social, academic, and cultural events designed specifically
for them. Honors Scholars may also work toward formal recog-
nition of superior achievement in the form of Junior Division
Honors, Senior Division Honors, and University Honors.
ln general, students with excellent academic records are
invited to apply for admission to the Honors Program. To apply,
entering or continuing freshmen must have a minimum score of
27 on the ACT, or equivalent SAT score, or have graduated in
the upper 10 percent of their high schoolclass. Continuing or
transfer students above the rank of freshman may apply with a
cumulative GPA of 3.3 or better. (Admission to the Honors
Program as an Honors Scholar is not to be confused with
Honors Admission as described in the Admissions section of
this Bulletin
For more information, contacti Direclor, Honors Program, P.
O. Box 10078 T. S., Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, Louisi-
ana71272.
A SUMMEH ENRICHMENT PROGRAM FOR HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS (SET-Summer Enrichment al Tech) de-
signed to enable capable high school juniors to invest the
summer between theirjunior and senior years wisely has been
in effect since 19 with outstanding success. Specialefforl is
exerted to choose courses that will not conflicl with twelfth
grade high school courses.
Grades and credits will be recorded by the Begistrar but will
be validated to the student's transcript only after application
for validation of the credits.
Anyone interested should write to SET, Box 3178 T. S.,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, Louisiana 71272.
ORIENTATION
Under the direction of the Division of Admissions, Basic and
Career Studies, an Orientation program for all new freshmen is
held each quarter precedrng regrstratton.
New freshmen who have been accepted for the FallQuarter
are encouraged to attend one of five sessions of Summer
Orientatjon. Each student selecis courses and completes re-
gistration for the Fall Quarter, except for payment of fees.
Close academic direction and personal attention are accom-
plished through faculty advising. A special program for parents
is available in order to make the transition from high school a
smooth and orderly process for students and parents.
ln addition, a l\rini-Orientation is held on the day preceding
the beginning ofeach nelr quarter. Students are given informa-
tion to assist them with registration and regulations gove.ning
their academic status.
The Orientation office extends its functions to include assis-
tance and visitation to area high schools as well as serving
prospective students who are visitng the Tech campus.
CREDIT BY EXAMINATION
While students are already benefiting from more rapid de-
gree completion in Louisiana Tech University's year-round
quarter system, there are also other avenues through which
the eligible student can earn degree credit.
The University subscribes to the concept that individuals
possessing knowledge equivalent to that attained in a specific
course should be advanced in level in order that a continuous
challenge is met There is no regard for where and how the
knowledge was acquired. Certain policies and procedures
have been adopled by the University in fulfillment of this
philosophy. Unsuccessful attempts will not be recorded
against the student. Application of credits toward a degree are
determined by the student's curriculum.
The University provides for credit through N/ilitary Experi-
ence, for Advanced Placement, and for Credit by Examination
as follows:
CREDITS THROUGH COLLEGE ENTRANCE
EXAMINATION BOARO
The University recognizes college level courses taken in
secondary schools under the College Entrance Examination
Board (CEEB) Advanced Placement Program. Students who
have completed lhese tests should have their scores s€nt to
the registrar.
THE COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM
(cLEP)
Subiect Examinatioos
A student may gain college credit in a number of subjects by
scoring at the percentile level recommended by College Level
Examination Program (CLEP), administered nationally by Edu,
cationalTesting Service (ETS), for the College Entrance Exama.
nation Board (CEEB). The examination may be taken Wednes-
dayof the third weekof each month at LouisianaTech Universi-
ty upon application to the Director of the Counseling Center or
at any national CLEP center. Registration should be filed 15
working days prior to test date. Scores are provided by ETS
through their transcript service. Subjects are being added
annually. Lists of subject examinations available may be ob-
tained from the Counseling Center Office, Keeny Hall313. The
student's academic dean must approve the acceptability of
the credit toward a degree program. A student will not be
allowed to receive credit based upon the CLEP subject exam if
he/she has attempled, dropped, or failed, the course.
Credit by means of this type is limited to 30 semester hours
and total degree credit by all types of examinations may not
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exceed 60 semester hours. Applications for CLEP subject
examinations may be obtained from any test center participal
ing in the program.
LOUISIANA TECH CREDIT EXAMINATIONS
'Credit examinations' are administered in some subject ar-
eas tor the benelit of the student who belaeves he/she has
already attained the level of knowledge required in the
course(s).
The procedure for registering for credit by examination is as
lollows:
1. Students may register for credit by examination in any
approved course, but only during regular registration periods.
N'oexamination can be given toa studentwho has not properly
registered for the examination. Permission to take a credit
eximinalion in a given course will be denied those students
who have previously attempted the course for credit: those
who have earned credit in a higher sequence course or those
who did not receive approval from the department head re-
sponsible lor the course.
2. Each credit byexam willhave a section numberof'00'and
will be entered on the student s registration form or added
during the 'add period.'. Regular university fees will apply for
billing purposes.
3. The student's registration record will reflect the credit by
exam course(s) for which the student registered: these
courses will not. however, be added into the total semester
hour load of the student for determining 'fulllime' status, but
will be counted for the purpose of determining lees.
4. Examinations will be given according to the times listed in
the schedule of classes or times assigned by the department
head. Examinations are normally scheduled during the lirsl
three class days of the quarter.
5. Successful completion of the examination willbe recorded
on the permanent academic record as'credit by examination'
with a grade of 'S'. Grades of 'S' are not used to compute the
grade roint average. Should a student fail to pass the credit
examination there will be no entry made on the student's
academic record.
6. Credits through this type of examination are limited to
thirty (30) semester hours on a student s degree plan and
credit by alltypes of examinations collectively may not exceed
sixty (60) semester hours.
MILITARY EXPERIENCE
Honorably discharged veterans of the United States Armed
Forces who have served a minimum of '12 consecutive months
on active duty may be allowed credit for physical education
upon prsentation of a copy of their discharge, DD 214, to the
Registrar's Office.
Additionalcredit may be granted forcourse work completed
in service schools where equivalence in terms of college
courses has been recommended tor college credit in the
'Guide to the Evaluation of Educational Experience in the
Armed Services,' published by the American Councilon Edu-
cation. Official documents must be submitted to the Regis-
trar's Office for an evaluatton of these experiences.
DEFENSE ACTIVITY FOR NON.TRADITIONAL
EDUCATION SUPPORT (DANTES) COURSES
Louisiana Tech University is a participating institution wath
the DANTES program. Credits earned are recognized by the
University in accordance with the recommendations of the
American Council on Education. The credits must be accept-
ableto the curriculum inwhich thestudent enrollsand mustnot
aufticate ottrer cottege credits earned.'
REGISTRATION
A student is considered to be olficially registered only alter
all tuition and fees have been paid. No student should attend
class until the instructor has received evidence of proper
registration from the Orfice of the Registrar. Registration days
are announced in the Universaty Calendar published in this
Bulletin and also in the Schedule of Classes each quarter.
Late registration is allowed during the first three regular
class days. A late registration fee is assessed during this
period.
Department heads or appointed counselors act as advisers
during registration; however, the student should be well ac-
quainled wilh his/her particular curriculum and with any spe-
cial regiskation requirements of his/heldepartment orcollege.
SEMESTER HOUR
Although Louisiana Tech is on a quarter calendar, the unit of
credit used by the University is the semester hour. One and
one'fourth hours of recitation each week usually is equaltoone
sdmester hour. Two or more periods of laboratory work are
normally counted equivalent to one classroom period. Credit
for each course is indicated throughout this Bulletin by the
numerical descripiion, 0'3-3; first number indicates laboratory
contacl hours per week; second, lecture periods per week (90
minute periods with a break between classes included); third,
credat in semester hours.
COURSE NUMBEFS have been standardized. Develop-
mental courses are numbered 099. Freshman courses are
numbered in the '!00 series and senior courses are numbered
in the 400 series. ln some cases, courses in lhe 200 series are
accepted for junior-senior credit and 300 and 400 courses are
accepted tor graduate credit. ln cases where there is a speci-
fied prerequisite ol the junior course, or when the course is
open to seniors only, or when it is open lo seniors and graduate
students only, the courses are numbered in the 400 series.
Courses numbered 500 and 600 are open only to graduate
students.
TO AUDIT A COURSE the applicant must be eligible to
enter the University either as a regular student, as a visiting
sludent, or as a special student. Permission to audit a physical
education activity course must be obtained from the HPE area
coordinator. A student auditing one or more classes must
follow the regular registration procedure and enter'audit'on
the registration form as type of credit desired The student will
be asiessed the appropriate general registration and tuition
fee, which rs not refundable. The auditing student is not re-
ouired to do the work of a regular student: however, a reasona-
trle amount of class attendance is expected if the audited
course is to appear on the student's permanent record An
audit may not bechanged tocredit, orviceversa, alter registra-
tion closes. Students will not be permitted to take a credit
examination on work audited.
TO REPEATACOURSE in which a passing grade has b€en
earnedi the student must have the consent of his/her depart-
ment head. All courses pursued will be recorded and comput-
ed in the overall grade point average. An earned average,
which is used only for gradualion, is computed by subtracting
the hours and quality points earned in all previous attempts in a
repeated course from the overall number of hours and qualaty
points.
TO ADO A COURSE afler the close of registration approval
must be obtained from the student's college dean. No course
may be added after the third class day ot the quarter except
forensics, band, choir, chorus, and orchestra These courses
may be added durang the lirst four weeks.
TO DROP A COURSE a student must have the consenl ol
his/her department head or adviser on the proper drop/add
form and the form must be processed through the Begistrar's
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Otfice. The 'W' grade is given when a student drops an individ-
ualclass after the final date for registration (3rd class day) has
passed and before the end olthefirstfive weeks of aquarter. A
student who drops an individual course after the firsl five
weeks of a quarter will receive an 'F in the course. The
deadline for dropping a class with a 'W' grade is listed in the
Uoiversity calendar published in the class schedule each quar-
ter. (See SYSTEM OF GRADING). A student may be dropped
from a class, or more than one class, or from the rolls of the
University if his/her Dean considers such action to be in the
interests of the class or the t-lniversity. ln such a case, the Dean
will decide whether the student will be given a 'W' or an 'F. 'W
plus'grades are available only when a student resigns.
TO RESIGN from the University a student obtains a resigna
tion card from the Registrar's Office, obtains the applicable
signatures listed in the instructions, and turns in the card to the
Begiskar's Office. The l.D. card should be turned in to the Food
Service Office in Tolliver Cafeleria. A resignation is not official
until the required card is on file in the Office of the Registrar.
When a student resigns before the close of registration, the
permanent record will reflect only that he/she registered and
resigned. When a student resigns during the first five weeks of
the quarter, the grades of 'W'will be assigned. When a resigna-
tion occurs the sixth week of the quarter until Friday of the 10th
week of the quarter, grades assigned are 'W' plus average
letler grade. A studenl who resigns during the final week of the
quarter willreceive grades of 'F' (See SYSTEf,4 OF GRADING).
TO CHANGE FROM ONE COLLEGE TO ANOTHER, A
student must obtain the consent of the Dean of the College in
which he/she desires enrollment.
EXPENSES
The printing of a catalog must begin well in advance of the
date it will become available for distribution. Past experience
has indicated that by the time the catalog is available for
distribution, fees and other related fee policies may be
changed. For this reason, the dollar costs are not included in
the catalog, but are available upon request. Please request a
'Fee Schedule'from the Admissions Office, Post Office Box
3178, Tech Station, Ruston, LA 71272.
ACADEMIC REGULATIONS
GENERAL EOUCATION REOUIREMENTS
Louisiana Tech University has chosen to strengthen under-
graduate education by requirang each curriculum to include a
core of general education requirements. The requirements are
as follows:
ENGL|SHI....... ........................... 6 Hours'
Freshman Composition
'Students entering college in the fall of 1987 or therearter
must take the English competency examination by the end of
the sophomore year. Successful complelion of this exam will
be required prior to graduation and willbe posted on student's
permanent academic record.
t\rATHEr.,rATrCS ....... .................. 6 Hours'
Math 1 10 or above and one additional three(3) hour course in
l\rath or Statistics
*Students entering college in the tall of 1987 and thereafter
must take the l\y'ath competency examination by theend of the
sophomore year. Successful completion of this exam will be
required prior to graduation and will be posled on the student's
permanent academic record.
COMPUTER LITERACY:
Curriculum chosen by student must provide basic instruc,
tion in and/or usage of computer technology.
NATUBAL SCIENCES:.... . .. .. ........ ................... I Hours.
Physical Sciences................... Chemistry, Physics, Geology
Biological Sciences. ...Botany, Zoology
'l\,4ust include both physicaland bioloqical sciences with at
least six (6)hours from a two-quarter sequence
ARTS:..... .............. ................... ..3 Hours
i',.4ust be taken from courses such asl
Art 364................. ..Art Appreciation
Ny'usic 330.... .... Music Appreciation
Speech 378......................................Theatre Appreciation
HUI\,4AN|TIES.. ...... .. ... 12 Hours'
History*", Lite.ature", Speech Communication*., Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Relag-
ious Studies, English
'Nlust include at least three (3)hours at the sophomore level
or above.
*.Minimum of three (3)hours required.
SOCIAL SCIENCES. ,,.,,,.,,,,,.,,., 9 HOUrS'
Economics, Geography, Anthropology, Political Science,
Psychology, Sociology
.Minimum of two (2) discjplines
TOTAL..................... .... .. .... . ... . ... .45 hours
CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE
The Board of Regents shall award the Certificate of Excel-
lence to each student who, upon completion of the require-
ments lor the baccalaureate degree, has successfully com-
pleted the following coursework in general education with a
cumulative GPA of 3 0 or better on a scale of 4.0.
ENGLTSH .. . . ... .... . ... . ... .. .. .... . ... .... .9 hours
6 hours Composition, 3 hours Literature. Successful comple-
tion of competency examination also required.
N4ATHE|\,4AT|CS ...... ......................6 hours
No course below college-level algebra may be counted.
Successful complelion ol competency examinalion also
required
COI\TPUIEB LITERACY (Bequirements to be determined by
each colleqe)
NATURAL SC|ENCES..... .. ....... ... . . . '11 hours
The natu.al science requirement must include exposure to
both physical and biological sciences and must te met by
taking required courses for majors. The requirement must
include a two semester sequence, two hours of laboratory
experience, and an additional course worth at least 3 credit
hours.
AHT.. ... .. ....... ... .....3 hours
HU[,4AN|T|ES........... ....... .. ..............15 hours
To include at least 3 credit hours at the sophomore levelor
abovei to include at least 6 credit hours of a foreign language
above the introductory level. Courses must be in addition to
those used to satisfy the requirements in other areas such as
English, a.l, foreign languages, and literature.
SOCIAL SCIENCES, . ,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,.6 hOUrS
roTAL SE\,4ESTER HOUBS ...................... .................. ........50
GENERAL
Change ol Address. At the time of registration, each quar-
ter, a student is required to give his/her home address and
telephone number, his/her University residence address and
telephone number, and University mailing address. lf any one
of the addresses change dunng the quarter, the change must
be immediately reported in writing to the Registrar's Oflice.
The University will consider all correspondence mailed to a
student at the address currently on rile to have been received









A Fegultl Student is one who has satisfied all of lhe
entrance requirements and is qualafied to pursue a curriculum
leading to a degree and who is pursuing one of the prescribed
curricula of the University. (See 'A High SchoolGraduate' in the
Admissions section of this bulletin and 'A Transfer Student'
listed in the section tor additional information on admission to
regular student status.)
A Full-Time Undergraduate Student is one enrolled in at
least 8 semester hours for the quarter, excluding credit exami-
nationsand courses taken as'audit' (Undergraduate studenls
enrolled in four semester hours during a six-week period in the
Summer are also considered fulltime.)
A Part-Time Undergraduate Studonl is one enrolled in
less than 8 semester hours for the quarter.
A Special Studenl (1) has not met Tech's entrance require-
ments for enrollment in a degree curriculum. but has applied to
take selected courses or (2) has met the University's entrance
requirements, but only wishes to take certain courses rather
than pursue a formal curriculum. A special student must have
the approval of the Dean of the College in which he/she wishes
to register.
AVisiting Studentis onewho has not been regularlyadmil-
ted lo lhe University and is not approved to pursue a curricu-
lum. This admission is for a particular program of one quarter in
lenglh. No transcripts are required for this admission. Transfer-
able credit will be awarded lf. at a future date. the student
wishes to regularly enroll in the University, the regular admis-
sion procedures and requirements must be followed.
A Tranaler Studenl is one who has previously enrolled at
another college or university and is presently pursuing a de-
gree at Louisiana Tech tJniversity. Original transcripts from all
previously attended post secondary institutions are required.
Transrer students will not be admitted to the Unjversity if they
are under scholastic or disciplinary suspension lrom another
college or university. No transfer student will be considered for
admission untilsuch intervalhas elapsed that had the suspen
sion been incurred at Tech he/she would become eligible. No
transfer student will be admitted to the University unless his/
her academic record meets the standards required of a stu'
dent ot the same classification at Tech.
All institutions under the Louisiana Board of Trustees for
State College and Universities will issue transcripts tor a stu
dent on scholastic probation or suspension, showing the effec
tive dates of such probation or suspensron. Thus Louisiana
Tech cannot admit a transter student from another college or
university when that student is on academic suspension.
Transfercredits will normally be accepted from any regional-
ly accredited institution as reported in the current edition of
'Transfer Credit Practices ol Designated Educational lnstitu-
lions' publashed by the American Association of College Regis-
trars and Admissions Olficers (AACRO). Students ordinarily
receive no transler credit for courses designed specifically tor
technicaland vocational career programs. The student's aca-
demic dean willdetermine which of the kansferred credits will
actually apply toward completing degree requirementsat Loui-
siana Tech.
A maximum of 68 semester hours from a junior college may
b€ applied toward a bachelor's degree at Louisiana Tech.
Normally, only courses taught at the freshman/sophomore
level by Louisiana Tech will be accepted from a junior college
toward a degree at Louisiana Tech.
A Pogl-Baccalaureate Sludent holds at least one bache-
lor'sdegree, but has not been admitted to theGraduate School
and is not pursuing any prescribed curriculum. A post bacca
laureate student may not take classes for graduate credit, and
any course taken to make up undergraduate deficiencies can'
not be later transferred tor graduate credit. (A student who
holds a bachelor's degree and is pursuing a curriculum leading
to another bachelor's degree is an undergraduate regular
studenl and rs classifred as a senior.)
A Graduate Sludent holds at leasl a bachelor's degree
from a regionally accredited institution, and has gained admis-
sion to the Graduate School.
CURRICULUM MATRICULATION
1 . Students in Basic and Career Studies and those students
entering specific colleges from Basic and Career Studies will
tle allowed to follow the curricula that was in effect at the time
ol their admission to the University as long as the students are
pursuing their degrees on a continuing basis.
2. Students transferring from one college to another on
campus or those transferring from other institutions are not
allowed to tollow a curriculum that was in effect belore they
transfer.ed.
3. Students who change their major must follow the curricu-
lum in elfect at the time of the change.
4. Students may follow an updated curriculum that becomes
elfective while in a program of study; ho\ryever, mixing of
curricula is not permitted in satisfying requirements for
graduation.
5 Students who interrupt their studies and do not attend for
more than three quarters (including the summer quarter) are
required to follow the curriculum in eflect when they return to
the institution.
LOUISIANA STATEWIDE ARTICULATION
Louisiana Tech subscrilles to the statewide Articulation
Policy as adopted by the Board ol Regents. The aim of this
policy is to insure that lransitions which students may encoun
ter in their educational career will be orderly.
SEMESTER HOUR LOAD
A NORMAL UNDERGRAOUATE STUOENT LOAO is that
amount of course work required by the curriculum in which the
student is registered. A graduatrng senior or a student having a
'B average (3.0) overall(and for the preceding quarteO may be
permitted to carry a maximum ot 14 semester hours during a
quarter. Correspondence \ryork pursued during these periods
will be considered as a part of this load. ln all cases where a
student lvishes to schedule in excess of 12 hours during a
quarter or when a student wishes to pursue a coutse by
correspondence, advance approval of his,'her academic dean
must be obtained. Courses pursued in excess of these limits
will be invalidated upon discovery. As for a minimum load, full'
time students must be registered for 8 or more hours. (Excep-
tion: A degree candidate may carry only the courses required
for graduation at the end of the quarte. and still be considered
a full time student.)
CLASS ATTENDANCE
Louisiana Tech has adopted CLASS ATTENDANCE regula-
tions in consonance with the policy of the Board of Trustees for
State Colleges and Universilies.
i,4inimum Class Attendance Regulations for the Colleges
and LJniversities under the control of the Board:
A. Class attendance is regarded as an obliqation as wellas a
privilege, and allsludents are expected to attend regularly and
punctually all classes in which they are enrolled. Failure to do
so may jeopardize a sludent's scholastic standing and may
lead to suspension from the college or university.
....... 30-59 hours
'. '.,..,,,,,,..,,.., ',.,,,. ',, 60-89 hours
90 semester hours-Graduation
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B. Each instructor shall keep a permanent attendance re'
cord for each class. These records are subject to inspection by
appropriate college or university officials.
C. A student shallsubmit excuses for allclass absences to
the appropriate instructor within three class days after the
student returns to the respective class. The instructor may
excuse the student forbeing absentand shallaccept an official
university excuse.
D. When a freshman or sophomore student receives exces
sive unexcused absences (ten percent of the totalclasses) in
any class, the instructor may recommend to the student's
academic dean that the student be dropped lrom the rolls of
that class and given an appropriate grade.
E. Faculty members are required to state in writing and
explain to the studenl their expectations in regard to class
attendance prior to the close of the drop and add period.
Policy on Emergency Situations
Announced thiough the News Media
It is the basic expectation of the University that all faculty
and staff report to their jobs at the appointed times and
students adhere to the class attendance regulations listed
above. To aid in determination of'appointed times this News
Media Announcement Policy is promulgated. All normal situa-
tions are covered in published calendars, schedules, bulletins
policies and handbooks. Emergency situations will be an-
nounced using selected words by the Tech News Bureau,
upon authorization by the President o. his designee. The fol-
lowing interpretations wlll apply:
SITUATION: A. Tech is clGed. INTEBPRETATION: Stu'
dents and most employees are not required to be on duty.
Selected employees have responsibility to be on duty to main-
tain essential services as an inherent requirement of their
employment.
SITUATION: B. Classes are dismissed. All offices are
op.n. INTEBPRETATION: All employees other than g-month
teaching faculty are on duty.
SITUATION: C. Tech is open. INTEBPFIETATION: All em'
ployees are on duty, and all students are expected to attend
class
EXAMINATIONS
The term EXAMINATION is intended to include all examina-
tions, regular and special, taken while the student is studying
at Louisiana Tech. Any student who violates any ol the regula-
tions listed below may be denied credit by the University.
(1) Special examinations, including postponed examina'
tions, (in which case a grade of 'l' is issued) must be taken
within the first four weeks of the tollowing quarter. lf a student
does not re'enroll in the University the followrng quarter, the
deadline to take the examination is slill within the lirst four
weeks oI the following quarter. lf the sludent does not take the
examination during the period specified above, a grade of F'
will be entered by the instructor and will appear on the stu-
dent's permanent academic record. Exceptioni Students who
receive incomplete grades at the end of a spring quarter have
until four weeks into the following fall quarter to complete the
(2) A candidate lor graduation who fails to pass the final
examination in only one course during the last quarter's work
may be permitted to take a'deficiency examination in this
course. lf the student fails the deficiency examinatron,'the
course must be repeated.
SYSTEM OF GRADING
The University's SYSTEN,,I OF GRADING is traditional: A
grade of 'A is given for the highest degree of excellence that is
reasonable to expect of students of exceptional ability and
application. A grade of 'B' is superior A grade of 'C' is average.
A grade of 'D' is given for a quality of work that is considered
the minimum for.eceiving credit for the course. A grade of 'S'
indicates satisfactory completion of the course. The S grade
increases hours earned but does not effect hours FUrsued or
quality points. A grade of 'F is given f or a f ailu re and the work
must be repeated to leceive credil.
Some other grades given by the University need more expla-
nation The grade'l', plus the average letter grade on all the
work completed, is used to denote tailure to complete as'
signed class work because of conditions beyond the student's
control. lt is the responsibility of the student to request that a
grade of 'l' be issued. lf the student's work is of passing quality
the instructor may assign a grade of 'l' plus the average letter
grade on allwork completed Agradeof 'lF cannot be issued. lf
a student does not complete work needed for the removal of an
incomplete by the published deadline, the instructor will enter
the resulting 'F' on the original grade sheet, and it will become
a part of the student's permanent record. Exceptions are
courses in graduale research or thesis numbered 551, 590,
651, and Education 580 A student may be placed on, or
removed from, probation or suspension based on the final
grade at the time an I grade is cleared.
A 'W' is given when a student drops a class or resigns from
all classes after the final date lor registration has passed and
before the end of the first five weeks of a quarter. The 'W' grade
is not included in computing the student's average. lf a student
resigns from school after the first tive weeks, the instructor will
submit grades of 'W plus the student's average letter grade at
the time of withdrawal. lf the student resigns within one week of
the end of classes he/she will receive grades of 'F' These
grades (W plus average) will be recorded on the student's
permanent record and will be included in the computation of
the ave.age when the student is being considered for proba
tion or suspension for that quarter. The number of semester
hours of a course in which a students receives a grade of 'WF'
will be charged in hours attempted and will be computed as an
'F' grade in the student's cumulative grade point average. The
grade 'NC' denotes no credit earned or hours charged and is
not computed in any average
Grade reports are sent at the end of each quarter, by the
Begistrar, to the home address provided by the student
Ouality points indicate lhe quality of a student's work. A
grade of'A'recerves four quality points per semester hour; a
grade of B'receives three quality points per semester hourta
grade of 'C' receives two quality points per semester hour; a
grade of'D'receives one quality point per semester hour. A
grade of'F'receives no quality points. A student, wishing to
increase quality points, may, with the consent of the head of
his/her department. repeat a course in which a passing grade
has been earned. (See'Graduation Requirements' and'Scho-
lastic Standards' for an explanation of the method by which
quality points are used in determining averages for graduation
and for probation and suspension.)The scholastic standing ol
a student (or of any group of students) is determined by using
the number of semester hours of academic work for which the
student or group pursued.
FINAL GRADE ANO ACADEMIC APPEALS
PROCEDURE
A final grade in a course represents the cumulative evalua-
tion and ludgment of the faculty member placed in charge of
that course lf a student feels the final grade or an academic
decision in a course was not determined in accordance with
university policies or was determined arbitrarily, the student
may appeal by adhering to the following procedure.
(1) Confer with the faculty member, setting forth clearly all
points of concern. lf unsatisfied with the results of the confer-
ence then
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(2) Confer with the head of the department in which the
course is taught, setting forth clearly all points oI concern. ll the
student remains unsatisfied, then
(3)Write a letter of appealto the dean of the college in which
the course is taught. The dean will send copies of the letter to
the faculty member and department head. This letter must: (a)
be received by lhe dean within the first ten (10) regularly
scheduled class meeting days of the term immediately follow-
ing the term in which the appealed grade was received and (b)
be an accurate and complele statem€nt of allfacts pertaining
to the matter. Falsification may resull in disciplinary action.
The dean may make a decision, which would be final in the
matter, or refer the appeal to the college's commiltee on
standards for review and recommendation. The committee's
report would be a recommendation to the dean, whose deci-
sion would be linal.
ln reviewing the appeals both the dean and committee
would have broad latitude in their procedures and recommen-
dations. They might, for example, request additional inlorma-
tion pravately from lhose involved. Or they might choose to
invite specifaed persons, including the student and faculty
member, to a meeting to discuss the matter. Whalever their
approach, it should take appropriate account of the interests of
bolh the student and faculty member
ln the case where a grade penalty is given to a student
because of academic misconduct, the student has the right to
appeal the grade penalty as well as the charge of academic
misconduct in accordance with the grade and academic ap-
peals procedure.
ln all cases the dean shallcommunicate the final decision to
the student, taculty member, department head, and, if a grade
change is involved, to the regislrar. ln appeals where the dean
initially makes the decision, the decision should normally te
communicated to the student within ten (10) class days after
lhe appeal deadline. When appeals are relerred to the commil
tee, the finaldecision should normallybe communicated to the
student by the dean withing twenty (20) class days after the
appealdeadline.
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
OUTSTANDING ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT of an under-
graduate student receiving his/her first baccalaureate degree
shall be recognized by the University. The student is honored
at graduation by a suitable inscription on the diploma and by
recognition by his/her Dean. The following conditions deter-
mine such recognition: (A) An average on all hours pursued of
3.30 for cum laude, 3.55 for magna cum laude, and 3.80 for
summa cum laude: (B) the student must have earned a total of
30 semester hours at Louisiana Tech Universily.
Students receiving his/her first associate degree are also
recognized tor outstanding academic achievement. The fol
lowing conditions determine such recognition: (A) An average
on all hour pursued of 3.30 for 'Honors,' and 3.70 and above lor
'Distinction;' (B) the student musl have earned a total ot 15
semester hours at Louisiana Tech University.
The PRESIDENT'S HONOR LIST is for undergraduate
students with an outstanding grade point average for a given
quarter. The requirements are: (A) a grade poant average of at
least 3.8, (B) a minimum of nine semester hours pursued, (C)no
grade lower than a 'B'
The DEAN'S HONOR LISTS are prepared at the end of
each quarter. Undergraduate students to be eligible must be
regularly enrolled with a grade point average ofat least 3.5 on a
minimum oI nine hours pursued with no grade lower than a 'E'.
TRANSCRIPTS
The otficial permanent academic records for all Tech stu-
dents are in the custody of the Office of the Regislrar. Release
of these records are protected by the'Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act.' Transcripts of the academic record
may be secured by the individual personally, or will be relased
on the student's written aulhorization. Transcripts cannot be
issued unlil the student or rormer student has settled allfinan,
cialobligations to the University and has submitted allrequired
transcripts from other colleges attended.
SCHOLASTIC STANDARDS
SCHOLASTIC PROBATION, SUSPENSION, AND READ-
MISSION are determined by the following regulationsl
(1) A full- or partlime student who does not make a 'D'
average (1.0) on all hours pursued during a quarter will be
suspended for one quarler (excepl a freshman studenl, who,
during his/her first two quarters, will be placed on probation or
continued on probalion).
(2)Afull- or partlime studentwho makes an average ranging
from 1.0 to 1.5 on all hours pursued during a quarter will be
placed on probation.
(3) A student on probation wrll be grven one quarler to make
a 'C' average (2.0) on all hours pursued during that quarter,
which will remove him/her from probation; if he/she does not
make a 2.0 average, he/she will be suspended for one quarter.
(4)After the lapse ofone quarter, a student may re-enter the
University on probation, but he/she must make a'C'average
(2.0)on all hours pursued during the quarter or he/she will be
suspended again.
(5) A student who resigns after five weeks oI a quarter will
receive grades of W' plus the grade he/she was making at the
time of withdrawal. These grades will be used to compute his/
her academic status for the current quarter. The number ol
semester hours of acourse in which astudent receives a grade
of 'WF' will be charged in hours attempted and will be compul
ed as an 'F' grade in the student's cumulative grade point
average.
(6) A studenl suspended lrom Louisiana Tech University al
the end of the Spring quarter may attend the Summer quarter,
bul he/she must remain out during the Fall quarter. Grades
earned during a Summer quarter at Louisiana Tech University
do not change the probational or suspension status ol a
student.
(7)A student, after having been suspended the fourth time,
may be allowed to appeal his/her case for readmittance forone
more and final time, provided there has been a lapse of a
reasonable period of time since the fourth suspension.
(8) A student under suspension for scholastic reasons may
not obtain credil toward a degree on credits earned at another
institution during the period when he/she is ineligible to regis-
ter in an institution under the jurisdiction of the Board of
Trustees for Slate Colleges and Universities.
READMISSION AFTER SUSPENSION is permissible
under the following circumstances:
(A) Any student suspended for scholastic deficiencies may
not re.enroll until the expiration of one quarter. Upon readmis-
sion after suspension, he/she will be placed on probation and
required to meet academic standards required ofallprobation-
ary students. lf a student has been suspended tor scholastic
deficiencies the fourth time and rails to earn a'C' average on all
work pursued during the quarter following readmission, he/she
\ryill be temporarily removed from the rolls oI any institution
under lhe jurisdiction of the State Board ol Trustees until the
lapse of a reasonable period ol time.
(B) A studenl under suspension for scholastic reasons will
be on probation upon return to the University.
APPEAL ol decisions concerning suspension may be made
to the student's respective academic dean.
ACADEMIC MISCONDUCT at lhe University is determined
by lhe faculty member under whom such misconduct occurs.
The penalty for cheating and otherlorms of misconduct is also
determined by the faculty member. This penalty may be an 'F'
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in the course, but lesser penalties may be given at the discre-
tion ot the faculty member. The student has the right to appeal
the charge of academic misconduct in accordance with the
Final Grade and Appeals Procedure.
7 Supporting courses are those in which a student will
obtain background information in the major area ol study.
These courses may be called prerequisrtes in some cases.
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
Graduation Bequirementsfor the Associate and Baccalaure-
ate degrees are as follows:
Associate Degree Requirements
The Associate of General Studies or Associate of Science
degrees can be earned from LouisianaTech University when a
student has fulfilled the following requirements:
1 The candidate must complete one of the approved two-
year programs consisting of 60 or more specified academic
credit hours in the Basic and Career Studies Division.
2. Heishe must make a'C'average on hours earned. lf a
student is short on hours earned at the beginning of the final
quarter or is more than six quality points short of a C' average
he/she will not be allowed to register lor graduation. A transfer
student must also make a 'C'average on allhours earned at the
University.
3. lf the student is a transfer he/she must not have less than
24 weeks in residence at Louisiana Tech, during which al least
15 hours and 30 quality points, have been earned.
4. The last two quarters must be spenl in residence. Excep-
tion: A student who has fulfilled the minimum residence re-
quirements may be permitted to earn six of the last 18 hours
oul ot residence
5. He/she must report his/her candidacy to his/her Dean and
the Registrar and register for graduation within the first three
weeks of the quarter in which he/she expects to graduate.
6. Onejourth of the hours required for graduation must be
completed in residence. Louisiana Tech does not permit a
studeni to apply for more than six hours of correspondence
study toward the pursuit of a degree.
The student must be registered at Louisiana Tech
University.
lf a student wishes to add an associate degree as a second
degree in another field ot study at the University, at least 15
semester hours in addition to the number needed for the first
degree are required. lf a student completes requirements for
an associate degreeas he/she progresses toward a bachelor's
degree, then no additional hours are required, providing spe"
cific requirements are satisfied for both degrees.
lf a student wishes to earn a baccalaureate degree from the
University he/she must re-apply for a baccalaureate program
and meet all additional requirements as explained in each
specific curriculum.
Baccalaureate Degree Requirements:
1. The candidate must complete one of the cu(icula of the
six colleges.
2.A C average on hours earned is required- A student who
is short on an hours earned basis of more than nine quality
points of a C average will not be allowed to register for
graduation. A transfer student must also make a 'C'average on
all hours earned at the University.
3. lf he/she is a transler student, not less than 36 weeks
residence al Louisiana Tech, is required during which at least
30 semester hours and 60 quality poinls are earned.
4. He/she must spend the senior year in residence. Excep-
tion: A student who has fulfilled the minimum residence re-
quirements may be permitted to earn I of the last 36 semesier
hours out of residence.
5. The student must report his/her candidacy to his/her Dean
and to the Fegistrarwithin the first three weeks ot the quarter in
vrhich he/she expects to graduate.
6. Three{ourths of the hours required for graduation must
have been completed in college residence. Louisiana Tech
does not permit a student to apply for more than six hours of
correspondence study toward the pursuit of a degree.
RESIGNATIONS FROM THE UNIVERSITY
Any student who wishes TO BESIGN FROI\,4 THE UNIVERSI-
TY for any reason must follow the proper resignation proce-
dures ending in the Office of the Begistrar. A grade of 'F' for
each course will be entered on the record of any student who
leaves without proper resignation. A student living in the dormi-
tories or housing who leaves without proper resignation wili
forfeit the unused portion of any payment or deposit made to
the University.
MAJORS
Maiors in numerous disciplines have been authorized for
Louisiana Tech which lead to the granting of two associate
degrees, five baccalaureate degrees and nine graduate
degrees.
ihe associate degrees are: Associate of General Studies,
and Associate of Science (in Business Technology, Food SeI-
vice Supervision, N.4edical Becord Technology, Nursing, and
Secretarial Curriculum).
The baccalaureate degrees arer Bachelor of Architecture,
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Science,
and Bachelor of General Studies.
The graduate degrees are: Master of Arts (in Art Educahon,
Counseling, Elementary Education, English, English Educa'
tion, History, Human Helations and Supervision, [/usic Educa-
tion, Reading, Social Studies Education, Special Education,
Speech); N,laster of Business Administration (General and spe-
cialties in Accounting, Business Education, Economics, Fi-
nance, [,4anagement, Nlarketing and Quantitative Analysis);
Master of Fine Arts; Master ol Professional Accountancy;
Master of Science (in Business Education, Chemisky, Com-
puter Science, Engineering, Home Economics, Health and
Physical Education, Home Economics Education, Nutrition and
Dietetics, Life Sciences, lvlathematics, l\,lathematics Educa
tion, Physics, and Science Education). Specialist in Education;
Doctor of Business Administration; Doctor of Philosophy in
Biomedical Engineering; and Doctor of Engineering.
MINORS
t\,4inors are available to students in certain areas of the
University curricula. General guidelines in obtaining a minor
area are as follows:
1. A minor shall consist of a minimum of 2'1 hours of course
work and a minimum of 40 to 60 percent of the courses shall be
in lhe 300 to 400 level.
2 lf the required courses are not presented in the catalog
then the student's adviser will consult with the department
head in which the mino. is desired and agree upon the number
ot hours and course content of the minor
3. The minor will be determined at the beginning of the
student s junior year (completed 60 hours)at which time a plan
of study will be submitted by the student's adviser to the
department in which the minor is to be taken.
4. A student may acquire a double major and one baccalau-
reate deqree by completing the total hours required tor one
degree and the total hours required in the subject (major)
courses for the second degree.
5. A student may complete a second minor by completing
the required hours listed in the catalog or agreed to by the
student's adviser and the Department Head in which the minor
is to be taken.
6. An area ot concentration is classed as the area in which
the major portion of the student's studies are concentrated
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR ALL DEGREE
CANDIDATES
The student must be registered at Louisiana Tech
University.
The studenl must be present Ior commencement. lf acandi-
date is absent from commencement without the approval of
the President of the University, an absentee fee of $10.00 will
be assessed and an additional$3.00 special handling fee for
mailing will be charged each person who does not pick up the
diploma at graduation when it is normally available.
It is highly recommended that the candidate register in the
Placement Office during the quarter preceding the one in
which he/she expects to graduate.
lf the studentwishes to earn asecond baccalaureate degree
in another field of study at the University, at least 30 semester
hours in addition to the number required for the lirst degree
must be earned. These 30 additionalhours need not have been
completed after the first degree was awarded, but the total
hours earned must be the number required tor the first bache,
lofs, plus 30 more. ln addition, the student must satisty the
requirements for the second degree. (Also see Majors and
Minors).
Graduale Degree Requirements:
For specific degree requirements see the Graduate School
Section of the calalog.
DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
The Division of Student Affairs is organized for the purpose
ofassisting students in determining self direction and pe.sonal
goals, and to encourage development ot skills for the satisfac,
tory attainment of those goals For this purpose the services of
the division are many and varied with emphasis on the individu-
al student.
Thus, any prospective Tech student should become familiar
with the services of the Division of Student Affairs: housing for
all students; counseling center; placement and alumni ser-
vicesi intramural programt commuter's lounge; vehicle regis-
tration; studenl conducti student activities and student
organizations.
'Visiling' students (see lnterinstitutional Cooperative Pro,
grams, page 26) will receive services from the Division of
Student Aftairs in the home instatution, the institution where
admissions requirements have been met and deqree pro-
grams are being pursued.
NOTICE: The regulations contained in this bulletin are
based upon present and foreseen conditions and the Universi-
ty reserves the right to modity any statement in accordance
with unforeseen conditions
OFF.CAMPUS APPLICATION REOUIREMENTS
The Board of Trustees for State Colleges and Universities,
State of Louisiana has adopted resolutions affecting the hous-
ing policy at Louisiana Tech University and all of the other
colleges and universilies under its jurisdiction. ln compliance
with the Board of Trustees resolutions, Louisiana Tech has
adopted the following on'campus residency requirement: ALL
UNMARRIED FULL-TIME UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS,
REGARDLESS OF AGE OR WHETHER OR NOT EMANCF
PATED, EXCEPT THOSE LIVING WITH PARENTS, ARE
REOUIRED TO LIVE IN ON-CAMPUS RESIOENCE HALLS
AS LONG AS SPACE IS AVAILABLE,
The resolutions further define the on-campus residency re-
quirement to include a framework within which the colleges
and universities may grant exemptions to the general regula-
tion according to the unique academic character, academic
traditions, objectives and special qualities of each institution,
keeping in mind the total objectives of higher education in the
State ot Louisiana. The philosophy of higher education in the
State of Louisiana includes, in addilion to the basic and primary
educational pursuits, additional enrichment afforded by stu-
dent life facilities and programs, all of whlch form an integral
part of the total educational experience of the student.
ln order to be fair and consistent in granting exemptions from
the on-campus residency requirement, ALL UNMARRIED
FULL-TIME UNDEAGRADUATE STUDENTS, REGARD-
LESS OF AGE OR WHETHEN OR NOT EMANCIPATED,
EXCEPT THOSE LIVING WITH PABENTS WILL BE RE-
OUIRED TO MAKE APPLICATION IF THEY WISH TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR AN EXEMPTION.
Applications for exemption to the on-campus residence re-
quirement must be made in writing to the OtFice of Student
Atfairs no later than four (4) week prior to the opening ol the
quarter. The student will be notified in writing by the Office of
Student Atfairs ol the decision rendered by the Committee.
(Forms are available in the Student Lite Office.) Any student
who has applied for and been denied an exemption to the on"
campus residence requirement shall have the right to appeal
such decision to Proper Officials in accordance !r,/ith the provi-
sionsand administrative procedures forappeal authorized and
established pursuant to the authority of Act 59 of '1969 (L.R.S.
17:310'1) and the rules of procedure of the State Board supple-
mental thereto. Such appeals will be made to the Office of
Student Affairs and shall apply only to students who have
submitted applications before the Iisted deadline.
ll the residence halls are tull, exemptions to the require-
ment of on-campus residence hall living may be made accord-
ing to the following priority:
1 . First, undergraduate students who wish to live with a close
relative, detined as grandparents, married brother or married
sister.






Withan each of the foregoing classilications, the following
additional rules of priority shall be applied:
'1 . First, students who have resided in off-campus housing
the longest period of time.
2. Second, date application was received.
ln addition, an exemption may be applied for in a hardship
case or by older student.
DEFINITIONS: The following words and phrases, in the ab-
sence of clearer indications, will be given the following
interpretations:
'Living with parent' means any place of abode owned,
rented or leased and OCCUPIED by the parent.
'Living with close relatives' means any place ol abode
owned, rented or leased and OCCUPIED by the grandparent,
married brother or married sister.
'Living in social fraternity houses'means livang in any house
owned, rented or leased by a University chartered social
fraternity.
'Senior'means an undergraduate student who has earned a
minimum of 90 semester hours and 180 quality points.
'Junior' means an undergraduate student who has earned a
minimum of 60 semester hours and 120 quality points.
'Sophomore' means an undergraduate siudent who has
earned a minimum of 30 semester hours and 60 quality points.
'Freshman' means an undergraduate student who has not
yet earned 30 semester hours and 60 quality points of college
credit.
'Students who have resided in off-campus housing lor lhe
longest period of time' means the student who has lived off
campus for the most quarters, other than with parent.
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'Date application was received' means recording the date
the applications for exemption are received in the ofFice ot
Student Aflairs. (letters received on the same date will place
individuals on the list in an alphabetical order.)
'Hardship case' means a person who will sulfer signiticant
hardship because ofvalid financial, medical, or other good and
sound reasons. (Specialdiets are available in on-campus din-
ing lacilities.)iolder student' means a person where a determination of
fact that such individual is, by virtue of age and experience,
incompatible with the residence hallage group.
Students found violating the policy as stated in the above
paragraphs wall be required to move into the residence hall
iyste-m and pay full room rent and associated lees lor the
quarter in which the violation occurred. Should the student
refuse to move into the residence hall and pay the rent, the
sludent will be referred to the Behavioral Standards
Committee.
RESIDENCE HALL RESERVATIONS
Hoom reservation contracts may be secured at the oflice of
the Director of Housing. Applications for residence hall reser-
vations will be accepted beginning October 1 of each year for
the following Winter, Spring, Summer, and Fallquarters Fleser'
vation contracts will not be confirmed until the following have
been submitted to the Housing Office of the University: (1)
Completed residence hall reservalion contracl with picture of
applicanl attached, and (2) a $50.00 reservation deposit
(check or money order only). All residence hall students are
required to pay for room and meals.
RESIDENCE HALL ACCOMMODATIONS
Specitic room assignments for newTech students are made
according to the date the completed residence hall room
contracts for the student and his/her roommate requesls, if
any, are received. Returning students presently living in the
residence halls are assigned on a first-come basis, at a time set
aside for this during a quarter.
TERMS UNDER WHICH RESIDENCE HALL ROOMS ARE
CONTRACTED
The University reserves all rights in connection with room
assignments or termination of their occupancy. Occupants of
residence hall rooms are held liable for damage to the Universi-
ty property within the room, the building, and allother Universi-
ty property they use or to which they have access.
The reservation deposit will be refunded upon request not
later than 45 days before the beginning date (date specilied in
catalog) of the quarter for which reservation was made Failure
to cancel a reservation before the 45-day period or failure to
claim the room by 5:00 p.m. the day betore late registration
begins will cause lorfeiture of reservation deposit.
ihe student who does not plan to return to the residence hall
lhe next quarter musl claim the deposit by the close of the
present quarter. ll the studenl rs leaving the residence hall and
wishes to leave the deposit on file in order to return to the
residence hall at a later date, he/she must lill out a reservation
card in the Housing Office by the close o, the present quarter,
stating the date he/she wishes to return. ll the student does
neither, the deposit will be forfeited.
The student who is suspended from the University for aca-
demic reasons will be given 30 days flom the beginning of the
first quarter immediately following the quarter in which the
suspension occurred to request a refund of the deposit or Iill
out a new reservation card in the Housing Office stating the
date he/she plans to return. ll the sludenl does neither, the
deposit will be forfeited.
The student who leaves the residence hall system under
authorization of the Univetsity, and in compliance with Univer-
sity rules and regulations, and remains in school will forfeit the
unexpended portion of room payment (rent) ,or the quarter.
The $50.00 reservation deposit, less any charges for damages,
will be refunded upon the proper conclusion o, the use of the
room and completion of an ofticial check-out from the resi-
dence hall system. 'Official check-out' and 'conclusion ot the
use ol the room'are defined as having moved all personal
effects out of the room and completely processed a check'out
slip through the Housing Office and processed a move-out
form through the Comptrolleis Ofiice. A student is considered
living in the residence hall room until he/she has officially
checked outof the residence hallsystem, concluded the useof
the room, and completed the processing of the move-out lorm
with the Comptroller's Otfice. A student will continue to pay tor
room rent and meals until all otficial check-out procedures are
completed. The student may continue to use the food service,
if so desired. To do so, the studenl must notify the cashier in
the Comptroller's Office of this decision when processing the
move-out form. lf the student does not wish to continue using
the food service, the unexpended portion of payment for the
pay period involved will be forfeited.
The student whose relationship with Louisiana Tech is sev-
ered (for whatever reason during a quarter or term oI enroll-
ment will forfeit the reservation deposit and pay for (1) the
services rendered the student in the residence hall and food
service on adaily basis, and (2)anycharges placed against the
student's matriculation such as library fines, breakage, etc.
The balance of funds prepaid by the student torlhese services
will be refunded.
All penalties and charges incurred during a quarter must be
paid al the cashier's window in the Comptroller's Office before
the end of the quarter that charge(s) was incurred, or charges
will be held against the student's record and the student
cannot register.
Refragerators may lle rented by residence hallstudents from
Louisiana Tech Housing Office at a rate of S15.00 per quarter
with special rates if rented tor more than two quarters.
QHANGE OF ROOM RENT RATES MAY OCCUR
WITHOUT NOTICE
MAFRIED STUDENT HOUSING
The University owns 42 apartments located on the campus
of the College of Life Sciences, approximately a mile from the
main campus ofl U.S. Highway 80 West.
Applications for Married Student Housing are available from
the Housing Office, Louisiana Tech University, Rustoo La,
71272. These applications must be accompanied by a $50.00
damage deposit and will be handled on a first-come, tirst-
served basis. The deposit willbe refunded when the apartment
is vacated il there has been no damage to the apartment and
the contract agreements are fultilled. No assignments can be
made until the $50.00 deposit is received. lI the applicant
wishes to reject the assignment, it must be done 45 days
before the quarter begins (date specified in catalog)or he/she
will forfeit the deposit. Rent is as follows: One hundred and
eighty.five dollars ($185.00) per month payable in advance
plus cost of electrical power; the first rent payment being due
the date the key to the apartment is issued Payments thereal-
ter are due on the first of each calendar month Students are
expected to accept the responsibility of making payments
promptly; therefore, the schoolwill not send a statement to the
student of a payment due. Failure to pay in advance subjects
the student to these penalties: Dismissalfrom the apartment,
the university, or both. Non-students are not eligible to live in
University owned apartments. Except fora heater, these apart'
ments are unturnished.
CHANGE OF APARTMENT RENT MAY OCCUR WITHOUT
NOTICE
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INTERNATIONAL STUOENTS AND FACULTY
The lnternational Student Office provides the following as-
sistance to international students and f aculty;
1. Orientation to his/her new U.S. environment,
2. Personal and educational counseling,
3. Process the immigration paperwork tor practical training;
translerring to Tech, work permission; replacement oI immigra-
lion documents; and other immigration needs of international
students.
The lnternational Student Coordinator will answer questions
concerning immigration procedures which affect international
students and coordinate international student activities and
cross-cultural programs. The lnternational Student Office also
provides a range of immigration services for foreign faculty
members and staff. lt serves as a liaison between the interna-
tional population and the host community on Tech campus and
in Ruston.
The lnternational Student Office is located in Room 3'19,
Keeny Hall.
UNIVERSITY HEALTH CENTER
A University Health Center is maintained by the University
for use by all students. Registered Nurses are on duty during
the school day, N/onday through Friday, during ofticiat school
sessions. First aid within the limits of personnel and supplies
which can be maintained in the Center, are provided to stu-
dents at no charge other than the fee during registration.
Medical expenses for services incurred outside the Center are
the responsibiltiy of the student.
STUDENT ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE
Accident insurance is provided to students through the
Student Government Association by self,assessment paid at
the time of registration. Details are provided in a flyer distribut-
ed at registration by SGA. ln addition, students have the oplion
of purchasing health insurance for their individual needs and/or
for their dependents. This insurance may be purchased at
Registration or at the SGA office
COUNSELING CENTER SERVICES
TheCounseling Center is a service provided forthe students
ol the university. The Center believes in the worth, dignity, and
potentiality of each individual and strives to help young adutts
become aware of these qualities within themselves The
Center endeavors to aid students in gaining more of the in-
sight, learnings, and skrlls needed to cope intelligently and
effectively with each phase of their lives. Counselors assist
students in three maior areas: Personal Counselinq, Educa-
tional Counseling, and Career Counseling. These areas in-
clude such concerns as personal emotional adjustments,
stress management, health awareness, dating, marriage,
home relationships, social relations, adjustments to college
work, study skills, and plans for the future. Counseling is done
in an atmosphere in which students may discuss problems
freely and confidentially. The Counseling Center, located in
310 Keeny Hall, also houses a career resource center with
computerized career inf ormation
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER
The CareerPlanning and Placement Center offers numerous
resources and services to assist current students and alumni
oI Louisiana Tech University. Students are invited to partici
pate in on-campus interviewing and to attend job search semi-
nars provided by the Cenler. Other resources otFered are the
Job Opportunities Bank, a career library, and a variety of
publications. A Career Fair and a Teacher Education Job Fair
are sponsored annually by the Center. Evaluations and letters
of recommendation may be added to a confidential ,ile at a
student's request.
The Placement Center is located in Keenv Hall337.
VEHICLE REGISTRATION
The University requires all faculty, stalf, students and em-
ployees who are in any way connected with the school to
register their vehicle regardless of ownership and to secure
and properly display a parking permit. All vehicles must be
registered by the time classes begin for any quarter. Also,
vehicles that are purchased or acquired during lhe quarter
must be registered before parking on the campus. Only one
vehicle may be registered per student or employee.
Vehicles may be registered and decals obtained in the
Campus Traffic Office, located in the Student Center, during
regular office hours.
Each registrant will need to present a valid driveas license
and vehicle registration certificate. All faculty, staff, and stu-
dents are bound by parking and traffic regulations reqardless
of whether or not they register a vehicle. The pamphlet 'Louisi
ana Tech Vehicle Flegulations' may be obtained in the Traffic
Otfice in the student center.
STUDENT CONOUCT
Students at Louisiana Tech University are expected to con-
duct themselves in a manner that will not bring discredit but
honor lo themselves and the institution. l\rinimal standards of
conduct are set forth in the pamphlet entitled 'Code of Student
Rights, Responsibilites, and Behavior.' Each student is re-
quired to become acquainted with the contents of this pam-
phlet which can be obtained in the Office ol Student Life.
A sludent under suspension or expulsion for non-academic
reasons may nol obtain credit toward a degree on credits
earned at another insiitution during the period ol ineligibility to
register at Louisiana Tech.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES ANO ORGANIZATIONS
Student activities and organizations are so numerous and
diverse that it is impossible to list them here. University stu-
dents are encouraged to find time for extra,curricular activities
because they encompass a development toward a balanced
maturity. The faculty advises and assists in these activities.
A Handbook for Student Organizations is provided each
organization. Copies may be obtained in the office of the Dean
of Student t ife
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
Louisiana Tech provides equal educational opportunities for
allstudents and this policy of equal opportunity is fully imple-
mented in all programs of financial aid available to assist
students to obtain an education at Louisiana Tech.
An extensive FinancialAid program encompassing employ-
ment, loans, grants, and scholarships is available to assist
deserving students. Need, skills, and academic performance
are carefully weighed to develop a'financial package'for each
student
Employment is available in a wide variety ot forms to the
student who is willing to work. Work in clerical capacities,
maintenance, Iood service, laboratories, library, dormitories,
and other areas provides educational and kaining opportuni-
ties as well as profitable remuneration. Pay rates are commen"
surate with the skill and experience required. Work is limited to
avoid interference with academic pursuits. The University par-
ticipates in the College Work Study Program designed to as-
sist students with a need Ior financial assistance.
The student is advised to make inquiries at the Office of
Student Financial Aid in person or by writing to the office at P.
O. Box 7925, Ruston, Louisiana 71272-0029.
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Students must meet the requirements for 'satisfactory pro
gress' in order to be eligible for participation in the fedelally-
iupporled programs of atudent financial ard at Louislana Tech
Unrversrly Ouestions pertaining to what constitutes satisfac
tory progiess' should be directed to the student financial aid
office ailouisiana Tech. The criteria for 'good standing' and
'satisfactory progress' and the consequences of failure to
meet them succassfully are applicable to the financial aid
programs in a different lashion from regulations governing
academic probation and suspension. Federal regulations fre-
ouentlv mandate amendments to established pollcles; conse-
quentlv, inancral aid parliopants (and potenlial particrpants)
would'be well-advised to maintain close lialson with lhe f rnan
cial aid office regarding these requirements
All applicants ior federal financial assistance must complete
their Iil; in the financial aid office at least three months prior to
the beginning of the quarter for which they seek to receive aid'
The lollowing sources of financial assistance are available to
eligible students.
PERKINS LOAN PROGRAM
These are loans of a long term nature. A student may borrow
up to a maximum of $9,000 for an undergraduate career. A
oiaduate sludent may borrow up to an aggregate for all years
;t$18,000. A new sludent borro\&er has a nine monlh period of
orace' alter the studenl ceases to be enrolled on at least a halt
iime basis rn the Universily before paymenl must begin
STAFFORD LOAN PROGRAM (Formerly Guarantesd
Student Loan Pmgram)
Stafford loans are available for students who meet certain
qualifications. Loans are made up to $2,625 for each of the first
two years of undergraduate studyand up to$4,000 per y-e-ar for
the iemaining years of undergraduate study and up to $7,500
per year for graduate students with an aggregate G-SL loan
iimiiot Stz,250 for undergraduate and up to S54,750 aggre'
gate for graduate/professional students including loans re-
ceived for undergraduate study.
After a student's application has been processed by the
Otfice of Student Financial Aid, the student then negotiates
with a commercial lender such as a bank, credit union or
savings and loan association. lf the lender agrees to partici-
pate,lhe loan is guaranteed by the appropriate agency. Stu-
dents from all states participate in this program. lnterest
charges to the students and repayments begin alter the stu-
dent leaves school either upon graduation or for some other
reason. or when the student is no longer at least a half-time
student.
Toappty, a student should contact the FinancialAid Olfice at
Louisiana Tech for the loan application form. Out'of-state stu-
dents should contact the guarantee agency in their state or the
lendinq institution from which they will seek the loan for the
appropriate application which should then be submitted to the
Financial Aid Oftice at Louisiana Tech. Students not planning
to process an application through their respectave state guar-
aniee agencies may contact the Louisiana Tech Financial Aid
Office for applications which may be processed through such
guarantee agencies as l-ligher Education Assistance Founda
tion and United Student Aid Funds as well as some Louisiana
lenders.
PLUS LOANS
PLUS loans are meant to provide additionalfunds for educa-
tional expenses. Like Stafford Loans, they are made by a
commercial lender such as a bank, credit union, or savings and
loan association.
Parents may borrow up to $4,000 per year, to a total of
$20,000 for each eligible dependenl student.
SUPPLEMENTAL LOANS FOR STUOENTS
Graduate and professional students and independent un-
dergraduate students (and, in certain instances. dependent
underqraduate sludents) may borrow up to $4,000 per year to
an aggregate ot $20,000.
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION GRANTS
Vocational Rehabilitation is a public service program for
physically and mentally handicapped individuals To be eligi-
ble, a person must have a permanent disability which consti-
tutes a job handicap. Thedisability may tre of varying degrees,
it may affecl only a part or parts of the applicant's body and it
may have come about at birth or at any time during the
applicant s life. Students with disabilities are advised to con-
tact the Department ot Vocational Flehabilitation in their dis-
tflcts tor a consideratton ol lheir cases
SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY
GRANT
This grant is a lederal aid program that provides assistance
tor sludents with exceptional financial need. The grants may
not exceed $4,000. Grants are available to any undergraduate
student with exceptional financial need who is attending al
least half-time and progressing normally normally toward a
degree to the extent that funds are available.
PELL GRANT
Authorized under the 1972 Higher Education Act this pro-
qram provides for granls to students seeking a first bac-
aaluareale degree for a lmited number of lhe studenl's under-
oradrale yeara. Applicatrons are available through high school
;ounselors and the financialaid offlce al Loursiana fech.
LOUISIANA STATE STUDENT INCENTIVE GRANT
PROGRAM
This program is a ioint effort of the federal government and
the State of Louisiana. The grants are available to persons who
are bona fide residents of Louisiana and U.S. citizens Awards
will be made only to fulftime students who meet the academic
requirements and who have substantial financial need. Appli-
cants must present the appropriate application to be consid-
ered tor the grant program. Current regulalions provide for
annual awa.ds rangrng from $200 to S1500.
VETERANS' ORPHANS SCHOLARSHIPS
Awarded to sons and daughters of deceased war veterans
Apply to the Department of Veterans' Affarrs in your district.
GRADUATE RESIDENTSHIPS
Graduate Residentships are positions appointed by the
Director of Housing for graduate students serving as hall
directors in both men's and women s residence halls Appli-
cants may be married or single. There are limited positions
available for summer. The applicant musl be enrolled in the
School of Graduate Studies and agree to register lor not more
than 6 hours of course work each quarter. Responsibilities
include residence hall staff supervision, program implementa-
tion, and coordination of hall administration. Additional infor'
mation and application forms can be obtained from the Deparl
ment of Housing, Louisiana Tech.
ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS
At Louisiana Tech University there is a General Scholarship
Program: and, in addition, each of the six colleges (Administra-
tion and Business, Arts and Sciences, Education, Engineering,
Home Economics, and Life Sciences) plus the Division of
Admissions, Basic and Career Studies has its own scholarship
program.
S;me of the academic scholarships are: Louisiana Board of
Trustees, Greater Tech Foundation, Tech Alumna, t\,4ccee Me-
morial Scholarship, Outstanding Student Scholarships, and
Century Telephone Enterprise Scholarshrps. Students inter-
ested an applying should contact the Dean of Admissions'
Orienlation. Basic and Career Studies.
Scholarships are limited in number. They are divided into
categoriesl
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Academic Scholarships such as the above, which are
awarded on the basis ofdemonskated abilaty-usually without
regard to need.
Grant-in-aid and Service A\ryards. Frequen y these are
awarded on the basis of specialskills and requrre the student
to render a service to the University. lncluded in this cateqory
are scholarships in athletics, music, band, and academic de,
partment awards.
The Air Force Reserve Officer's Training Corps program
offers a number of competitive scholarships to bath men and
women participants. These may include payment of all tuition
and fees, a per quarter allowance for textbooks, and a$1OO per
month tax free cash allowance.
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AUXILIARY PROGRAMS AND FACILITIES
AOVANCED LEARNING CENTER
This Center was organized n 1976 to assist academic de-
oa.lments rn the oevelopmenl and implementalion of instruc-
ironal malerrals on thP computer. Ihese malerrais louch all
seomenls of lhe campJs lrom classroo'n presenlations in
ele'rnenta'y educalion to aoalysrs ol laboralory dala in physrcs
and engineering
The Advanced Learning Center supports the goal of improv
ing computer knowledge throughout the campus. Thus it pro-
m6tes computer usage in nonscientific areas as well as the
traditionally heavy user groups. ln many cases the student
accesses the computer by dialing up the campus computer
centerfrom terminals located rn the departments. lnshort the
activities are designed for maxlmum student convenience with
emphasis on enjoyable learning.
ATHLETICS
Louisiana Tech athletics have been a member oi the Nation-
al Collegiate Athletrc Association (NCAA) since 1951 and cur
rentlv aii soorls are ,n Divlslon I Te( h is curlentlv playlng in a
new'conference lhe AmeIlcan SoL,th Alhlelic Confe'ence in
which all sports but foolball participate. Footllall is currently
olavrno as an Indeoendenl' 
tn m"en sports. Iech competes rn lootball baskelball. base'
ball, outdoor track, indoor track, golf and cross country. ln
women sports, Tech competes in basketball, sottball' tennis,
vollevball, indoor track ouldoor t'ac\ ano cross cotlnlry
The Universtly s firsl prlorily'n alnletrcs rs to produce well'
rounded programs with excellence in all areas. E|gibiiity for
interco leqiate competitors is determined tly the rules and
regulationl established by the NCAA and the State of
Louisiana
Tech is especially proud of its athletic complex which in-
cludes a 31.d00 seat football stadium' 8,000-seat basketball
arena, 2,OOO-seat lighted baseball stadium, 600-seat lighted
softball field, 9-lane tartan track, I hole golf course and l0
lighted tennis courts.
BARKSDALE PROGRAM
Louisiana Tech has offered an on-llase degree program at
Barksdale Air Force Base since September 1965. The program
is designed for Air Force personnel whose military assign-
ments make it impractical for them lo earn college credit and
complete a degree program in the traditional manner. Civilians
are permitted 
-to participate on a space available basis. On-
base offices are maintained in the Base Education Center.
Sufficient courses are offered at Barksdale for a student to
earn the Associate of General Studies or Bachelor of General
Studies degree with a choice of concentration in eleven differ-
ent areas. ihe Master of Arts degree may be earned in Coun'
seling and Guidance and io Human Belations and Supervision'
The Master of Business Administration may be earned with a
specialty in either Finance or L4anagement. The Education
Specralist degree in Counseling is also offered
in the 63,000 square feet Biomedical Engineering Center com'
plex. The building includes staff and adnrinistrative olfices,
educational facilities. research and assessment laboraiories,
and a dormitory for severely disabled indrvlduals Addational
resources oi the Center include wood, melal. and electronics
shops, graphics and video studios, and various vehicles used
in the Centers driver-training programs Active at the state'
national, and international level, the Center provides opportu-
nities tor faculty and students from lhroughout the entire uni-
versity to particrpate in the activities and programs of the
Center.
COOPEBATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM
The Colleqe ot Enoineeline, tn cooperation with certain in-
dustflal firms, provides for a program
work and university study for students
neering ln addtlton to lurnrshing lalent
ative program provides an oulstanding
of alternate periods of
in the College of Engi'





ence in communitY, school and hospitalfood seryices. Similar-
cal and practical industrial expelreni:e
p","ti"J"i."g"r"nts are under development by the
e of Home Economics to plovide intern or work experi-
ly, training programs have been developed for experience in
metropolitan fashion merchandising
Ihe Colleoe ol Lite Scrences sponsors a cooperatrve work
expene-nce progr-m wnh various agrlcullrlral busrnesses and
aoencres thiouohout lhe tJnlted SIates Partrcipaling students
aie given tne ioportunrty to apply the hnowledge and skills
theihave acquired in college under practical world-of-work
conditions.
EXTRAMURAL PROGRAMS
Today's rate of increase in knowledge has made consiant
renewaiof education a necessity. lt rs the responsibilrty of the
university to play its part in meeting this need. Through the
establishment of the Division of Continuing Education' Louisi-
ana Tech University has aftirmed its comrr]itment to the role of
pubhc servrce Annually, nundreds of people attend events
such as non credit seminars, \torkshops and conlerences. or
enroll in credit courses offered through the university s exten-
sion program These credil and non'credit activities are offered
in most fields ot study.
CENTER FOR REHABILITATION SCIENCE AND
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
ln 1985. the Louisiana Board of Regents established the
Center for Behabilitation Science and Biomedical Engineering
at Louisiana Tech as a universily-\ryide Center of Excellence.
Committed to education. research, and service, the Center's
activit es range from the study ol disabilities to the application
of technologt to assist d isabled person s The Center is housed
HEALTH SCIENCE PROGRAMS
Louisiana Tech offers deglee programs in the health science
areas including nursing, dretetics, medical records and medi-
caltechnology. There are many other health careers lor which
Louisiana Tech can offer preparatory courses to prepare stu-
dents to enter a professional program at another institulion.
Students planninq to putsue careers as medical doctors or
dentists should follow a preparatory curriculum which includes
emphasis in the biological sciences and chemisky. While Tech
offers several curricula which provide excellent preparation for
medicine and dentistry, students have historically chosen the
curriculum ot Zoology (Department of Zoology' College of Life
Sciences). Oiher popular curricula which give special empha-
srs to the needs of prospective medical doctors and dentists
are Chemistry (Department of Chemistry, College of Arts and
Sciences), Clinical Laboratory Science (Department of Clinical
Laboratory Science, College of Life Sciences), and Biomedical
Engineering (Department of Biomedical Engineering, College
of Engineeiing) Other pre-proFessional areas in health sci-
enceiwhich students can pursue al Tech are shown below
with the department and college in which they are offered:
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Cytotechnology, nuclear medicine technology, respiratory
therapy, histological technology, physicians assistanl, occu,
pational therapy, physical therapy, surgical assistant, and radi-
ologic technology (Department of Clinical Laboratory Science,
College of Life Sciences).
Pre'Optometry and Pre-Pharmacy (Department of Chemis-
try, College of Arts and Sciences).
Pre'Professional Speech,Language Pathology (Department
of Speech, College of Arts and Sciences).
Pre'Veterinary N/edicine (Department of Agriculturat Sci-
ences, Technology and Education, College of Life Sciences).
Students interested in any of the health science programs
named above should contact the department head in whose
department the curricula is shown.
INTER-INSTITUTIONAL COOPERATIVE PROGRAM
Louisiana Tech University and Grambling State Unaversity
entered into a cooperative program, the lnter-institutional Co-
operative Program (lCP), effective the Fall ot 1969. This pro-
gram facilitates free student exchange between the two insti-
tutions, making it possible for students to enroll for courses at
both schools. Facultyexchange between thetwo institutions is
also a part of the program.
Application for courses to be taken on the cooperating
campuses must be made at the institution where admissions
requirements have been met and degree programs are being
pursued. Credits gained as a 'visiting'student apply toward a
degree at the home or matriculation school. The student's
divisional dean or authorized representative must approve the
course or courses selected and the course load. A copy of the
student's report card bearing the otficial sealwill be furnished
to the home institution at reporting time by the visited
institution.
LOUISIANA TECH ASTRONOMY FACILITIES
The astronomy facilities of Louisiana Tech are used for
classroom and laboratory instruction and also for instructional
demonstrations lo visiting school groups and interested public
groups. The facilities at the present time include a Planetarium
on the main campus and an Observatory at the Research Park
located about erght miles wesl of the matn campus.
The Planelarium seats 120 people under its 4ojoot diameter
dome. A modern Spitz A4-type instrument projects the sun,
moon, and planets as wellas about 3,000 visible stars, giving a
correct and realistic simulation of the celestial view. The appar-
ent motion of the heavenly bodies is properly synchronized
mechanically while speed and intensity are controlled by mod-
ern solid state electrical circuitry.
LOUISIANA TECH COMPUTING CENTER
The Louisiana Tech Computing Center provides computing
and consulting support for the instructional, research, and
administratave activities of the University. The Center reports
administratively to the Vice-President for Academic Affairs.
The equipment and software presently being operated in
the Computer Center includes two IBM computers (4341-P'12)
running the VM/CMS and the Ny'VS operating system, 17 billion
characters of disk memory, 4 high-speed tape drives, a nel-
work of about 300 directly attached full-screen terminals, and
14 2400-baud dial-in ports. Language processors for the FOR-
TRAN, COBOL, PL1, BASIC, PASCAL, and Assembter lan-
guages are supported on this equipment. Popular Software
systems supported include SAS, SPSS, llS, ICES, STRUDL,
NASTRAN, ACSL, FLOWTRAN and COMPUSTAT.
The Computing Center operates a central laboratory ol 35
full-screen terminals and a line printer for use by students and
taculty. This laboratory is located on the Third Floor of Wyly
Tower and is available approximately 85 hours per week. The
Computing Centeas Student Programmer Group serves as the
administrative and consulting statf for the laboratory. Several
satellite labs of terminals are located in buildings around the
campus and provide an additional 70 directly attached termi-
nals tor students.
The Computing Centeralso provides computing profession-
als from thestaffto consultwith faculty computer users during
office hours. Courses and seminars on computing topics are
peraodically offered by the staff.
The Computing Center stalf operates the administrative
computing systems for the University. ln addition, the staff
provides systems analysis and programming support for the
maintenance and development of adminisirative applications
Ior departments of the University. The statf also assists with
appropriate special projects and reports that are required of
adminiskative and academic departments. A central Word
Processing Cenler is operated for the support of administra-
tive functions and research and publication materials. The
word processing and the computing systems are intercon-
nected for data transfer.
Long-range planning for the computing and office automa-
tion/word processing needs of the University is an important
part of theactivity ofthe Computing Center staff. Projections of
needs and goals for the integration of computing into jnstitu,
tional activities have been formulated, and serve as the basis
for fiscal year computing services plans.
LOUISIANA TECH CONCERT ASSOCIATION
The LouisianaTech Concert Association within the Schoolof
Performing Arts provides the universityand Ruston community
with a program of top quality entertainment available including
classical solo artists, ballet, symphony, theatre and Broadway
attractions.
LOUISIANA TECH MUSEUM
The Louisiana Tech l\,'luseum was established July 1, 1982,
with lhe objectives of fostering scholarship at the university,
encouraging research by faculty and students, helping edu-
cate the area school children, and being a cultural center for
the region. Numerous exhibits represent the fields of anthro-
pology, archaeology, architecture, art, botany, geology, histo-
ry, technology, and zoology. N,4ore than 10,000 artifacts are
included in the lndian collections. The museum is not just for
viewing, but is also a place where study and research can be
conducted.
LOUISIANA TECH NUCLEAR CENTER
The Nuclear Center is a centralized facility to controllhe use
ol radiation and radioactive maierial on the Louisiana Tech
campus. The Nuclear Center staff is available for consultation
on the design of experiments involving radioactive materialor
radiation produced by machines. Operation of the Center is in
accordance with a license issued to Louisiana Tech by the
Louisiana Board of Nuclear Energy, Dlvision of Radiation Con
trol. The Nuclear Center encompasses a radioisotopes labora-
tory with student and research counting stations, a radioiso-
tope equipment and storage room, office space, a radiochemi-
cal laboratory equipped to handle radioisotopes in many
forms, a nuclear spectroscopy laboratory, a low level laborato-
ry, and a gamma irradiation facility. The gamma irradiation
facility contains over 15,000 curies of Cobalt 60 and is capable
of supporting numerous projects requiring high doses ot
radiation.
LOUISIANA TECH PUBLIC SERVICE
INFOBMATION CENTER
The Center, which is housed in the Besearch Division of the
College of Administration and Business, maintains and
processes dala from the 1970, 1980, and 1990 Censuses of
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Population and Housing as well as personal income data fur
nished by the U. S. Bureau of Economic Analysis. Computer
programs and proiects have been developed to generate
demooraohic and economic analyses lor the Stale regrons in
the Siate, and for selected areas of lhe Nation. Short reports.
articles, and rsearch proiects are prepared, both on an in'
house and on a contractural basis, lor local, state, and regional
organizations.
LOUISIANA TECH SPEECH AND HEARING
CENTER
The Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Center located in
Robinson Hall affords diagnoslic, consultative and remedial
services lor Tech students and the people of North Louisiana
with speech, leanguage, and hearing disorders. The testing
and consultative service is provided by faculty who hold the
certificate of clinical competence in Speech Language Patho!
oqv and/or Audrology and remedial aid is given by student
cl-hicrans under supervisron of certlfied staff
LOUISIANA TECH STALLION STATION
Louisiana Tech offers breeding services to several promi'
nent Thoroughbred stallions. Representing some of the most
popular Bloodlines in Amerrca. thse stalllons are an integral
part of Tech's very popular Equine Science program of the
Agricultural Sciences, Technology, and Education
Department.
LOUISIANA TECH WATER RESOURCES CENTER
The Louisiana Tech Water Resources Center was estab'
lished on June 12, '1968, with the purpose of:
1. Providing an interdisciplinary study of developments in
the broad area of water resources and to interpret these
developments to the best advantage of Louisiana Tech, the
State and the region as a whole,
2. Advising lhe administration ol actions the University
should take in its desired participation in these activities,
3. Encouraging and promoting the development of research
programs and laboratories, and formulating and recom'
mending policy matters in the area of water research,
4. ldentifying research problems, encouraging interested
faculty members to engage in water resources research, and
coordinating an interdisciplinary approach to the solution of
water research problenrs,
5. Providing liaison between the University, governmental
agencies, municipalities, industry, and the public, and
6. Expanding the areas of continuing education and student
involvement at the undergraduate and graduate levels.
To carry out the purposes listed, the organization of the
Water Resources Center consists of a Direclor, Executive
Advisory Commitee, and a Technical Advisory Committee. The
Director is Chairman of the Committees.
The Director is responsible for coordinating and promoting
the activities of the University in the area of water resourcesi
encouraging faculty members, through the Executive Advisory
Committee, to participate in water resources research, semi-
nars, and continuing education programs; and encouragang
student participation in water resources activities.
The Executive Advisory Committee consists of the Research
Directors from the Colleges of Administration and Business,
Arts and Sciences, Enqineering, and Life Sciences. The Execu-
tive Advisory Committee is responsible for advising the Direc-
tor on the size and direction of the water resources program.
The Technical Advisory Committee, which consists of
faculty members interested in water resources, informs the
Director of and prepares proposals in areas of research that it
deems of interesti assists in stimulatinq student interest in
water resources through courses, research proiects, and con-
tinuing education program; and disseminak:s water resources
information in general.
LOMAX HALL HORTICULTURE CONSERVATORY
The public is welcome to visit the Lomax HallConservatory
and greenhouses A drop-in visit during regular schoolhours is
encouraged or special arrangements ma'/' be made for an
assisted tour. For information call 257-2918.
PREMEDICINE AND PREDENTISTRY
ln premedical and predental preparation, a student's major
need not be one in a tield of science; however, experience
shows that the maiority of those applying to a professional
school will have a science major. Students are urged to follow
thelr personal inclinations in selecting a major, recognizing that
a physician or a dentist should have a broad educational
background.
First-year students should select a malor by the second
quarter of the freshman year. A plan of course study will be
prepared in consultalion wilh a premedical or predental advis-
er. This procedure insures the student ol fulfilling minimum
entrance requrrements for the protessional school where the
student will later seek admission. The minimum requirements
for many medical and dental schools include one year of
Biology (Botany/Zoology)with lab, one year of lnorganic Chem-
istry with lab, one year of Organic Chemrstry with lab, one year
of General Physacs with lab, two years of English, and one year
of N.,lathematics. The requirements vary according to the
school and each school must be considered individually in
consultation with an appropriate adviser.
Applicant$ to medical school and dental school are required
to take the Medical College Admission Test (N.4CAT) or the
Dental Admission Test (DAT), respectively. The tesi should be
taken in the Spring of the junior year prior to application lt is
strongly suggested that these examinations not be taken until
lhe following courses have been successfully completedr ge"
netics, comparative anatomy, animal physiology, organic
chemistry. biochemrstry, and physics.
The application process is the student s responsibility, but
any premedical and predental adviser will assist with informa-
tion on how application forms are best completed.
ln the Spring and Fall of the same calendar year, personal
interviews are conducted by the Premedical and Predental
Advisory Committee for the purpose of evaluating those stu'
dents preparing to make formal application to either denlal or
medical school. This is a very important part of the student's
initial application process. After these interviews, the Premedi-
cal and Predental Advisory Committee prepa.es recommenda'
tions that will be reviewed by the appropriate Admissions
Committee of the professional schools to which the student
applies.
The Premedical and Predental Advisory Committee is com-
posed of nine faculty members representing the disciplines of
iliomedical Engineering, Chemistry, Clinical Laboratory Sci-
ence, [/icrobiology, Physics, and Zoology
The Alpha Epsilon Delta or AED is a national premedical and
predental honor socrety whrch is open to students possessing
a mrnrmum grade point average of 3.20 and at least 40 semes-
ter hours of course work.
Scholarships in varying amounts are available to students
preparing in premedicine and predentistry at Louisiana Tech
University. Consult academic department heads represented
on the Premedical and Predental Advisory Committee or the




Cenkally located in the heart of campus activities, prescott
Memorial Library is a modern, air conditioned, open stack
library which offers a full array of informational resources and
servrces. lts comfortable reading areas. books. penodicals.
mrcrotorms, A-V materials and competenl faculty and staff
comblne to make the libraryan essential facility for student and
Iaculty endeavors. The library provides the resources and
services that undergird all the academic endeavors for the
teaching and research programs of the colleges of Administra-
tion and Business, Arts and Sciences, Educaiion, Engineering,
Human Ecology and Life Sciences. The library is olen moie
than 90 hours each week during regular sessions.
Prescott Memorial Library houses an extensive and wel,-
balanced collection of informational sources as well as offering
extensive opportunities for research through its computerizeJ
literature searching services. The library participates in bor-
rowing programs in cooperation with major libraries. prescott
Library offers on-line search services to iaculty and students
on cost recovery basis. lnqujries about this service should be
made in room 236 or by calling extension 3594.
An information service, located on the main floor. assists
students and faculty members with directional and informa-
tional questions, reference and card catalog inquiries The
card catalog, directories, the circulation desli, reference col-
lection, and the reserve book collection and elevalors are also
located on the marn floor, easily accessible upon entering the
building.
Bibliographic instruction is offered by members of the Refer,
ence Departmenl to beginning students. At any time a profes-
sor may request other, more advanced bibliographic instruc-
tion tailored to fit a specific informational need.
As part of lhe OCLC (Online Computer Library Center)and
SOLINET (Southeastern Library Nelwork) the li6rary is tinked
through its own computer terminals wjth more than 2,000
libraries throughout the United States. prescott Ny'emorial Li-
brary is also a designated depository of federal and state of
Loursrana government publicattons
The library's faculty and staff welcome the opportunity to
serve the students and faculty ofthe Louisiana Tech academic
community.
Applications for admission are handled by the Office of Admis_
sions. Registration is handled by Extension in the Office of
Extramural Programs.
. Economic development is enhanced by a small business
incubator program located at the Tech Bossier Center.
Through funds granted by the Small Business Administra on,
men and women owning and/or operating small businesses
are provided wjth training in plannlng and management skills
necessaryto startand run asmall business. Further, graduates
of the small business training seminars are selected to be
provided with additional training, guidance and support during
the beginning phases of developing their smatl businesi
enterprise.
Continuing education and professional development semi-
nars and workshops are offered at the Tech Bossier Center.
These are non-credit activities designed to meet the immedi-
ate educational needs of people.
TECH MEXICO
Louisiana Tech Universlty and the Universidad Autonoma de
San Luis Potosi, l\,4exico, are partners in an agreement for
cooperative exchange and mutual benefit. Under the terms of
the Accord faculty are encouraged to develop contacts with
their counterparts in the sister institution for the purpose ol
exchange of ideas, participation in seminars, workshops and
joint.research efforts throughout the year. Each summer quar,
ter the two universities operate the Tech l\4exico program in
which Louisiana Tech and l\,4exican teachers with bu;iness,
government and other professionals offer Tech students
courses and observation experiences in Spanish, Spanish




Tech Rome is an official, interdisciplinary travel-study pro-
gram of Louisiana Tech University. tt is conducted duri;g the
first sixweeks of the summerterm, fromaboutJune 1sl t;July
15. Academically equivalent to a summer quarter, it allowl
studenls to take courses for credit and earn up to j3 hours.
Courses are taught by faculty from the main campus, and most
major djsciplines are represented. The University has sought
to combine the culturally enriching benefits of travel w]th
meaningfulcoursework to otfer students an extra dimension in
their educational process. With the recent emphasis on gener
al education as the core of any baccalaureate degree, Tech
Flome provides students a special opportunity to broaden their
educationaldepth in this formative learning period in their lives.
Hislory
. Twenty{wo years ago, Louisiana Tech University sought to
begin an overseas program that would offer Tech studen-ts an
opportunity to live and study in another country. The designed
purpose of such a program was to make available to college
students an affordable, comprehensive ,tour, that would giie
them an insight into the daily life of anotherculture. but onet-hat
would be more than a daily living experience. Additionally,
Tech sought to integrate cultural immersion with tradition;l
college study to place such a 'tour' within the context and
framework ot a student's normal curriculum at the University.
Tech Home was the result of those goals. ll is a ,tour, in that
travel, wrth all its culturally enriching benefits, is central to the
educational experience of the program lt diflers trom the
traditional concept of a college tour since with Tech Rome, the
group does not simply'do Europe,'moving from one city to
another in the course of several days. Tech chose deliberaiely
to base its program in one place both to give students th;
comtort and security of a 'home'and to atford them the chance
to experience at least one culture in depth.
RESEARCH DIVISIONS
The padicipation ol both faculty and students in academic
and conlract research is strongly encouraged at Louisiana
Tech University. Toward this end formally organized divisions
of research associated with each college have been charged
with the responsibility of coordinatrng and expediting resea-rch
aclrvities in their respectrve colleges. At the institutronal level,
the Chairmen of Besearch Divisions are charged with the
responsibility ol coordinaling research activities. Numerous
graduate students perform research under the direction of
members of the graduate faculty. Contract research for local,
state, and national governments, industries and foundations is
effected regularly.
TECH BOSSIER CENTEB
LouisianaTech University through its facilitiesat Tech Bossi-
er offers educational services and opportunities to the citizens
of northwest Louisiana. Tech Bossrer operales in the lormer
city hall of Bossier City, located at 605 Barksdate Boulevard.
A wide range ofextension courses are offered in conjunction
with the main campus in Ruston which can lead to degrees in
the College of Engineering, Co ege of Educatron, Coilege of
Home Economrcs. College of Admrnislrahon and Business,
College of Arts and Sciences. and College of Life Soences.
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The crtv of Bome was an obvious choice tor a home base' lt is
certainly;ne ol the key histoncal sites in western civrlizalion
ir,. arailabil,tv ol maioi works of arl and architecture in Rome
has lew eouais in tni world The climale, food' accommoda-
tions, and transportatron were ideally surted lo the University s
ciiteria. AnO tinitty, the traditionally friendly receptionaccord-
ed Americans byiontemporary ltalians was a maior factor in
selecting the Eternal City as the home of our Tech campus rn
Eurooe.
Ihe many years of conducttng lhe program rn Rome has
certainly proved the validity of that early decision' Bome has
indeed 6een an ideal location lor an overseas campus in terms
of students' comfort, ioterest, and enjoyment, and it has been
imminently conducive to scholarshp, as well.
Facilities
The University has a long-term lease on a facility ideally
located within Rome. lt is at the {oot of the Paletine Hill' at one
end of the Circus i/aximus, and scanl three blocks irom the
Forum and the Piazza Venezia, the city's commercial center
and transportation hub. Within the complex of buildings' Tech
maintains housing and dining accommodations, classrooms'
lounge and recteition areas, and offices Flooms in the hotel-
style"facility are multiple occupancy with bathrooms in each
room.
Beino so centrallv located, Tech s campus rs perfectly suit-
ed to ailow classes in art and history lo walk to major monu'
ments in the ancient city duling allocated class times' Other
academic disciplines aiso take advantage ot the campus'
oroximitv to Rome s anoent and modern commercial center'
ihe campus is very near the hub of Rome's public transporta-
tion system. allowi;g students to move efficiently to any part of
the city both for study and leisure.
Courses
Fortv to fiflv courses are otlered at each Tech Rome sesslon'
Cours6s are drawn from each of the University's colleges wilh
a course representation broadly selected to allow maiors in
most curricula to take required or elective coursework' The fine
arts and humanities are well represented; there are also
courses in business education, engineering, human ecology,
and the sciences. Such popular courses as photography,
speech, and ltalian are always offered
A normal student load is nine hours, plus a one-hour credit in
ohvsical education. Students may qualify for independent
str-idv worx for aoditional hours credrt. Classes meet daily and
extensive useolfield trips supplements the lectures The work
is concentrated in the same manner that a six'week course
load would be on the main camPUS.
Travel
The University's package includes round{rip air transporta'
tion to Bome bv scheduled air carners. ln Europe, lours are
orovided rn and near Rome, as well as to Naples, Pompeii
hssrsr. Ostia. Prsa, and a lhree day lrip to Florence.
Ootional excursions are available at reasonable cost to
france Switzerland. and Greece, as well as to Venlce and
Capfl rn ltaly. These are planned around weekends and do not
conslitute part of lhe academrc offering
Admission
Anyone qualified to enroll at Louisiana Tech University in the
summer of a Tech Rome session is eligible for Tech Bome
admission. This includes incoming freshmen, studenls at Loui-
siana Tech, and visiting students from other universities ltalso
includes post baccalaureate adults.
Costs
Tech Rome has always sought to provide students with the
lowest program costs consistent with the University's high
standardslor transportation, tours, and accommodations'
Other than University tuition, the cost of the program is solely
determined by the plice of air travel and the land package The
latter always includes lull housing for each day of the program,
all meals, all transportation, alltours, tips, and transfers'-Tech
Rome is oneofthe lowest-cost programs of its type to be found
anywhere.
Enrollment lntormation
The Tech Rome program is administered by the University's
Office of Special Frograms. Full informatron on a summer's
program, including courses, costs, and itinerary, is available
irori mid-November preceding the summer session' Appliants
mav vrsrt the Special Programs oftices housed ln lhe former
oreiidents home on campus. or they may obtatn information





The Division of Admissions, Orientation. Basic and Career
Studies is the academic unit into which all first quarter fresh,
men enter except those students admitted as ,Honors, who
then may be admitted directly into the senior college of lheir
choice
ln July, 1972, Basic and Career Studies was incorporated
with Admissions to serve as a total service to enterinq fresh-
men. All beginning freshmen are in Basic Studies for one (1)
quarter. lf after the first quarter is completed and the student
has earned a minimum of 3.0 on at least eight (g) hours
pursued, the student may elect to go into a senior college.
Following the second quarter of work with a minimum of
sixteen (16) hours, and a 2.5 grade point average on all hours
pursued, the studenl may apply for admission to a specific
college. After the third quarter, the student must have a 2.0 on
at least 24 hours to be eligible to move to upper djvision.
Following the fourth quarter or any subsequent quarter, a
student must have a 1.5, not be on academic probation, and
have the approval of the senior college to gain admission. This
regulation also applies to any studenl who would transfer to
Louisiana Tech University.
At any given time, should a student fail to meet the specific
requirements of a college, the student will be dropped into the
Basic Studies curriculum.
SUMMER ORIENTATION
An orientation and registration program for all new freshmen
is held each summer preceding Fall registration. The summer
sessions, conducted by the Division of Admissions, Basic and
Career Studies, are open to all beginning freshmen who have
graduated in May of that calendar year and who have received
official notice of acceptance to Louisiana Tech University.
The purpose of the orientation and registration program is to
enable the entering student to become familiar wjth the Univer-
sity, its academic programs and major courses of study, and to
explore educational and vocational interests and goals.
Each student will select courses for the Fall quarter and
complete regiskation, except for payment of fees.
The objectives of the program are: (1) to introduce the
student to Louisiana Tech University and make the transjtion
from high school a smooth and orderly process; (2) to provide
the student with academic direction and more personal atten
tion through laculty advising and counsellng; (3) to acquaint
the student with oppo(unities, responsibilities, and regula-
tions of the University; (4) to register the student for classes
with the exception of payment of lees; (fees wi be paid in
September), and (5) to acquaint parents with University stan-
dards for sludents and provide an overview of Louisiana Tech
University.
DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
The Louisiana Tech University Developmental Education
Program follows the guidelines of lhe Model Developmental
Education Program described by the Board ol Regents Task







that the academically underprepared student may be identi-
fied and assisted in developing his abilities to meelthe require-
ments of collegelevel courses. The components of this pro-
gram of instruclion include English, mathematics, reading and
study skills instruction, as wellas tutoring and counseling.
A student who has an English ACT score of '18 or less willbe
required to take a diagnostic test in English and a student who
has a composite ACT score of 18 or less willbe required to take
a diagnostic test in reading. Each beginning student is re-
quired to Mathematics Placement Exam. Those sludents who
score below the established criteria in the above three areas
will be required to take developmental education courses.
Students who place in two or more of the three developmental
education courses will be required to take a course in study
skills and career development.
A student who places in any of the developmental (099)
courses must register in those courses if there are openings
available in them before he registers for any college-level
courses. A maximum of four quarters will be allowed for the full
time student to complete all courses needed in the Develop-
mental Education Program. A maximum of three attempts at a
given developmental course will be allowed. The student will
be dismissed from the University if this time limit is not met.
Class attendance in the Developmental Education program
is mandatory. The student s counselor is notified immediately
when one absence from class is noted. Withdrawal from the
developmental education classes will nol be permitted, unless
there are extenuating circumstances. lf he needs to reduce his
course load, the student will be required to drop any regular
courses, before any courses in the Developmental Educatjon
Program are dropped.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any courses with a
catalogue number beginning with zero (0) (i.e., Engtish 099
etc.). These courses areopen only tolhose students whoplace
in them by examination.
CAREER STUDIES
Two-Year Cunicula
lncluded in this division is the Career Studies program. All
two-year curricula are administered from this division with
counseling and supervision being coordinaled with the senior
colleges.
The objectives of two-year associate degree programs are:
(1) to permit students to continue thek educational develop-
ment in a university-level climate | (2) to provide a curriculum of
both general education and specific knowledge; (3) to provide
a meaningful termination point for students desifing only two
years of college; and (4) to facilitate the present or future
continuation of the associate degree students' educations
toward the baccalaureate degree. The two-year associata
degree programs which Louisiana Tech University is author-
ized to provide are listed as follows: Business Technology,
Food Service Supervision, LiberalArts and Sciences, Nredical
Flecords Technology, Nursing, and Secretarial.
SCHOLARSHIPS
There are academic scholarshps and out-of-state fee waiver
scholarships available to qualilied applicants. Appty: Admis-




See Graduation Bequirements' for an Associate Degree
BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY
The primary objective of the program is to provide an educa-
tional alternaiive tor students who desire, and need for their
intended careers, basic education beyond high school, but
less than a fouryear college program, and some practical
knowledge to help prepare them for iob entry and possible
advancement opportunities. Job opportunities include posi-
tions such as supervisors in retail stores, oftices, purchasing,
and small business, plus opportunities in governmental agen-
cies. This program may also serve the student as a point ol
entry for a regular four-year college program for lhe study of
business The degree is Assoclate of Scrence.
BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
English 101, 102 ....... ..................
Finance 100.
Humanities Elective*
N,lanagemenl 1 05.. ... . ... .. .. .... .... .. ..
l\,,lathematics 1 10. 125.................
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201





Management 201...... . .........
Marketing 235..
Natural Science Elective 
....
Quantitative Analysis '101 ....
Reskicted CAB electives**'.
TOTAL SEN,,!ESTEB HOURS
'The humanities elective must be selected from one of the
lollowing: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages, Philosophy and Religious Studies.
"'The social science elective musl be selected from one of
the followino: Geography, Anthropology, Political Science,
Psychology, and Sociology.
i-'The;alural science elective must be selected irom oneof
the following: Biological Sciences 106, 107, Chemistry 130,
Geology 11 1, and Physics 205.
.*.'Nine hours to be selected from Business Law 255, Eco-
nomics 100 and 200, Finance 20'1, and Oflice Ofiice Adminis-
tration 210 and 250. No 300 or 400 level CAB courses can be
taken in this curriculum.




English 101, 102 ....... .........
Food & Nutrition 232, 203...
Home Economics Electives
l\.4athematics 1 1 0 .. ....... . ... ...
Sociology 201
Speech '110 or 377....... ......
N,4athematics 11 1, 114 or
Statistics 200 .. ..........
Sophomore Year
Accounting 201.
rooJ a r,luiritron Szz ,352,372,362,28,
Food & Nutntion Electives .
Management 201 ...
Nr'arketrng 235.






















The L4edical Record Technology Program willoffer students
the opportunity to learn technical skills necessary to maintain
certain components of a health inlormation system. The pro-
61srn 1s sssvgclited bv the Committee on Allied Health Educa-
ion and Accredilalton ofthe Amerlcan Medical Assoclation ln
collaboration with the Council on Education of the American
Nledical Record Association. Graduates of the program are
eligible to write the accreditation examination of the American
[,4Aical Record Association. Graduates who pass this exami-
nation may use the credential, A.R.T., Accredited Record
Technician. The 2'year medical record technology program
leads to the Associate of Science degree.
The structure of the medical record technology program
requires students to complete certain courses in a specified
sequence in order to conclude their studies within the normal
two year time frame. Therelore it is very important that first'
year medical record technology students develop a plan ol
;tudy in consultation with the program dtector. This plan of
study should be placed on file in the program darector's olfice
before or durinq registration for the winter quarter. A student
who does not confer with the program director in planning his/
her schedule of classes could inadvertently prolong their
course of study a full calendar year.
Transfer credit from another accredited medical record pro'
gram will be evaluated to determine similarity of course con-
ient. Credit will be granted tor courses that are the same in
content and in which the student earned at least a 'C'. Credit
from a non-accredited program will be granted provided the
course is the same in content, the student earned at least a 'C'
in the course, and mastery ol course material is validated by
examination.
During the first year of enrollment in the medical record
technology program, the student is required to take the PSB'
Health Occupations Aptitude Examination.
The medical record technology program includes a directed
practace component in which the student performs medical
record procedures in hospitals and other health care facililies.
Admission to the directed practace component requires ap-
proval of a faculty commitlee. To be eligible to register lor
directed practice, the student musl have an overall GPA ol no
less than 2.0, a Louisiana Tech University cumulative GPA of
no less than 2.0, and a minimum grade of 'C' in prerequisite
courses. lf a student wishes to enroll in a direcled practice
course after a lapse ol more than three quarters since comple-
tion of the prerequisite courses, a committee oI Medical Re-
cord Science faculty will determine whether or not remedial
coursework is necessarybefore placing the student indirected
practice. Studenis must obtain a 'C in all required courses
before being eligible for graduation from the program.
Medical Cecord students must be covered by professional












ln addition to regular University fees, students beginning
directed practice must provide lab coals, name pins, insur
ance, a recent physical examination report and their own
transportation.
High school students planning to enter the medical record
technician program should take the generalcollege preparato
ry courses and acquire basic typing skills.
Freshman Year
English 101, 102 ............. ........
Health and Physical Education
Medical Record Science 100, 103, 104, 105, 106,
203, 205, 212, 21 5.............
Nrath 110, 125 .
Zoology 225. 226 . .
Sophomore Year
Quantitative Analysrs'10'1 ............
Health & Physrcal Educalion .. .. . .
Medical Becord Science 210,211 ,2n,
221, 225, 230, 231, 280.....................




The purpose of the Division of Nursing is to prepare gradu-
ates, with an Associate of Science Degree in Nursing, to
function as beginning practataoners under the supervision of
qualified professional nursing and/or medical personnel; thus
affording unique benefits to the physical and mental health
program of the local community. The graduates will, also, upon
completion of the prescribed program, be eligible to write the
examination required for state licensure as registered nurses.
The Division of Nursing is approved by the Louisiana State
Board of Nursing and accredited by the National League lor
Nursing.
Admission to the Division of Nursing will be based upon the
following criteria established by the Admission Committee,
Division of Nursingl
a. Acceptable scores on the ACT.
b. Grade point average of 2.6 or better rrom high school or
acceptable score on the GED test.
c. lf applicable, acceptable score on the Louisiana State
Board ot Practical Nursing Examination.
d. lndication ol emotional stability, character, personality,
maturity and interest in nursing as determined by personal
interview, three letters of reference and acceptable scores on
the NLN Pre'Nursing and Guidance Examination.
e. Applicants must furnish satisfactory evidence of good
health on forms to be sent by the Division of Nursing. An annual
physical examination is required. A chest x'ray is required
upon admission to first nursing course.
f. Nursing student must hold current C.P.R. certification.
Applicants for readmission and transfer students must meet
admission and progression criteria at the time of application. lf
more than 3 quarters have elapsed since the student was
enrolled in a nursing course, a reapplication must be approved
by the Admissions Committee.
All transfer students must provide a syllabus and course
description for all courses Ior which transfer credil is desired.
They must also submit a letter of reference from a faculty
member of the school ot nursing previously attended.
Nursing students must be covered by professional liability
and accident insurance prior to registering for any nursing
course.
ln addition to the regular University tees, cost for uniforms,
supplies and equipment including books required in nursing
program is approximately $700.
Students must achieve a minimum grade of 'C' in each
nursing and nursing related course to progress lrom one se-
quentially designed nursing cou.se to the next. A nursing
course may be repeated only one time. An extension student
who is unsuccessrul on a challenge exam may take the course
on campus. Subsequent failure in that course prohibits
progression.
Upon successful completion of all course requirements, the
student is eligible for graduation with an Associate of Science
Degree.
Mary Margusrite Menitt Scholarship
This scholarship is awarded to students who are currently
enrolled or have been accepted into the Associate Degree
Nursing Curriculum at Louisiana Tech University. The recapient
will be selected upon the following criteria: GPA or 2.5 or
greater; financial need; leadership/activities, organization:











Nursing 109, 110, 112, 114....
Zoology 225, 226, 227 ...........
i,4athemalics 1 1 0 ... .... ....... ....
Life Sciences 101 .............. ...
English 101
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Nursing 210, 2'12, 214, 216
Psychology 408 .. .. .. .... .. .. ..
Statistics 200.....................
English 1 02 .. .... ...... .. .. .. .. ...
TOIAL SEMESTER HOURS
SECRETARIAL
The Associate of Science Degree, SecretarialCurriculum, is
designed for students who wish to qualify for both secretarial
and administrative support positions which require the knowl-
edge of shorthand and/or information word processing. The
program comfrines general and liberal education with business
courses in addition to the rigorous specialized study of the
various facets of office procedures.
Students completing this curriculum may expect to gain
entry and progress in executive assistant/administrative assis-
tant positions in automated electronic office environments.
This program may also serve the student as a point ofentry into














offic€ Administration 102', 1q3, 210, 214, 2'15 .......... 't3 'Students n€ed a basic knowlodgs in typewtiting/keyboard-
ing to enroll in Otfica Adminietration 1e.
*'Tha Humanities electiva must be selecled from one of the
follo,ving: History, Literaturs, Sp€ech Communication, Foreign
Languages, Philosophy, and Religious Sludieo.
*'The natural science eleclive muel be selected from on€ of
the Iollowing: Bk ogicsl Sciences 106, 107, Chemistry 130,







Psychology 102 or Sociology













Department of Air Force Aerospace Studies
COL. MARY F. FELTS
Prolessor ol Air Force Ao.ospaco Studies
PURPOSE: The N,IlSSION of the AirForce FIOTC is to recruit,
select, educate and commission the finesl young men and
women to becomeSecond Lieutenants in the United States Air
Force.
HISTORY: Air Force Fleserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC)
came to Louisiana Tech in 1949. Since then over 1000 Tech
graduates have been commissioned in the Air Force as Sec-
ond Lieutenants. Many of these graduates have distinguished
themselves in their careers as Air Force officers.
OBJECTIVES: Air Force ROTC Delachment 305 has three
objectives: 1) To recruit, select, educate, and commission
otficer candidatesas Second Lieutenants in the U. S. Air Force;
2) Provide college-level education that qualifies cadets tor
commissioning in the U. S. Air Forcei 3) To develop each
cadet's sense of personal integrity, honor, and indavidual re-
sponsibility, and develop potential as a leader and a manager.
Studenls have an option to complete the Air Force ROTC
Program as a member of either the four or two,year program.
APPLICATION REOUIREMENTS: There is no application
procedure tor the Four-Year Program. Simply register for Air
Force ROTC in the same manner and at the same time you
register for your other college courses. lf you wish to apply lor
the Two-Year Program, contact the Professor ol Aerospace
Studies on the '14th floor of Wyly Tower.
FOUR-YEAR PROGRAM: This is divided into two
parts-the General lvlilitary Course (Gl,4C)and the Profession"
al Office Course (POC). Students may enroll in the General
lvlilitary Course (GMC) in the same manner and at the same
time as other courses. Enrolling in the GLrC incurs no military
obligation unless on scholarship status. Sludents enroll in the
GMC during their freshman and sophomore years. They may
then compete for entry into the Professional Otficer Course
(POC) duing the last two years of college. Selection into the
POC is highly competitive and is based upon qualification after
an Air Force medical examination, scores achieved on the Air
Force Officer Qualifying Test (AFOOT), college major, grade
point average, successlul completion ol a Field Training
course at an Air Force base, and the recommendation ol the
Protessor of Aerospace Studies.
IWO-YEAR PROGRAM: The Two,Year Program consists
of theProtessionalOfficerCourse(POC)-the lasltwoyearsof
the Four-Year Program. lt is designed to provide greater flexi-
bilityto meet the needs ofstudents desiring Air Force opportu-
nities. The basic requirement is that applicants have two aca-
demicyears remaining ateitherthe undergraduateor graduate
levels, or a combination of both.
After being nominated by a Prolessor of Aerospace Studies,
applicants seeking enrollment in the Two-Year Program are
evaluated on grade point average, scores achieved on the
AFOQT, the Air Force medicalexam, and a personal interview
by a board ol Air Force officers.
Since the processing procedure must be completed in ad-
vance of intended enrollment, interested students must apply
early in the academic year preceding the fallterm in which they
inlend to enter the program. Application should be made in
writing or by a personal visit to the Professor of Ae.ospace
Studies.
REOUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION: ceneral Military
Course (Freshmen and Sophomores)i Enrollment require-
ments are as follows: (1) be a U.S. Citizen, (2) possess good
moral character, (3) not be more than 30 years of age at
graduation and commissioning (may be waived to 35 for prior
mililary service); nol more lhan 26 'l12 years at graduation and
commissioning if entering flight training, (4) be medically quati-
lied, (5) sign an oath of loyalty to the United States, and (6) be
accepted by the University as a regular full-time student.
Veterans willbe phased into Air Force ROTC according tolheir
college standing and at the discretion of the Professor of Air
Force Aerospace Studies.
Professional Officer Course (Juniors and Seniors)r Students
are selected lor the POC on a competitive basis. ln addition to
those requirements mentioned for the GMC, entrance into the
POC requires that students be not less than 17 years of age;
meet mental and physical requirements for commissioning;
have satisfaclorily completed approximately 60 semester
hours toward his or her degree, be in good standing in the
institution, and be recommended by the Professor of Air Force
Aerospace Studies.
ACADEMIC CREDIT: The classroom work in both the Gen-
eral Military and Professional Otficer Courses is classified as
elective work and is credited in varying amounts, depending
on the student's program, toward degree requirements. Stu-
dents should consult with the dean oI lheir particularcollege to
determine the amounl ol credit allowed.
FIELD TRAINING: All cadets must complete summer Field
Training which consists of academic work, inlensive orienta-
tion in Air Force environment and traditional military training. lt
also includes orientation flights in Air Force aircraft and a close
look at day to day operation o, the Air Force. Cadets in the two-
year program must, by law, attend six weeks of Field Training
prior to POC entry. Four-year program cadets attend four
weeks of Field Training, normally between their sophomore
and junior years. Field training is conducted al an Air Force
base, and all cadets receive approximately $112 per week
while in attendance. Round trip travel pay between their home
and the Field Training base is provided to each cadet.
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION PROGRAM: Junior members se-
lected to enter pilot training are required to completeeither the
Light Aircraft Training Ior ROTC (LATR) or a flight screening
program unless they have a valid FAA private (or higher)
license. These programs afford cadets the opportunily lo solo
in light aircraft and provides approximately '13 hours of total
timeat government expense. Cadets willattend LATR forthree
weeks between their junior and senior years at an Air Force
base. Pay and travel will be the same as Field Training. Cadets
who do not attend LATB will altend a llight screening after
commissioning and betore attending undergraduate pilot
training (UPT).
LEADERSHIP LABORATORY TR.AINING: ln addition to
academic training received, a part of each Aerospace Course
is reserved lor Leadership Laboratory. The Cadet Corps is
comprised exclusively of cadets in the AFROTC program. The
Corps is cadet directed and operated. All plans and programs
are developed and executed by cadets. Consequently, each
potentialAir Force otficer has the opportunity to develop lead-
ership abilities through directed and elected activities.
REQUIREMENTS FOR COMMISSION: Upon completion
of AFROTC POC and receipt of a baccalaureate degree, ca"
dets are eligible for commission as Second Lieutenant in the
United States Air Force.
DISTINGUISHED AIR FORCE ROTC GRADUATES: Up to
'15 percent of the seniors each year may be designated as
Distinguished Graduates otthe AFBOTC program. Their supe-
rior performance earns them preterential consideration in job
assignments and in opportunities for both Regular Air Force
Commissions and graduate education at Air Force expense.
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MONETARY ALLOWANCE WHILE lN THE POC: All POC
members receive a tax{ree monthly allowance of $'100 not to
exceed a total oI $2,000 during this two'year course.
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP PROGBAM: Each vear the Air
Force awards a numberoflour, three, three-and-a'halI, two and
lwo-and-a-half year scholarships on a competitive basis to the
besl qualiried students. Scholarships provide full tuition, most
laboratory, textbook, and incidentallees, and out-of-state fees
if applicable, plus $'100 per monlh lor 10 months each year th€
scholarship is in effect.
BOOKS AND UNIFORMS: All uniforms and textbooks re'
quired for lhe General N.,lilitary Course and the Professional
Otlicer Course are furnished by Louisiana Tech and the U S. Air
Force. Each member of AFROTC will make a refundable de-
posil of $10.00 to cover possrble uniform loss or damage.
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: AFROTC sponsors a
number of functions that provide avenues for lurther personal
developmenl for qualified cadets.
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY: The Emmett O'Donnell Squadron
of the Arnold Air Society is an organization dedicated to pro-
moting a better understanding of the role of airpower in the
aeros[ace age. This is a national honorary society limited to
selected cadets who demonstraie oulslanding academic and
leadership traits.
ANGEL FLIGHT-SILVER WIHGS: Angel Flight is an honor'
ary service organization open to women and men who meet the
Flight's qualificalions. Members of Angel Flight support cadet
coips activities and learn firsthand about the Air Force way of
life. They do not need to be cadels to participate in Angel
Flight.
HONOR GUAFD: A military group composed of outstanding
cadets who perform a variety of ceremonial functions. Those
include providing the personal escort guard tor the University
President, conducting llag ceremonies, providing a color
guard for campus and civic activities, and giving precision drill
exhibitions.
ORIENTATION FLIGHTS AND AIR BASE VTSITATION:
Members are atforded opportunities to fly in various types of
military aircralt for purposes ol orientation and lamiliarizalion.
Air Force base visitations are also offered and encouraged.
FORMAL MILITARY BALL: Cadets sponsor aformalMilita-
ry Ball annually for the members ol the Corps and their inviled
guests.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS: AFROTC sponsors teams and
individuals in all campus sporls events.
AEROSPACE STUDIES CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Aerospace Science 1 25,126, 127 .................................. ..... ..3
Leadership Lab 155, 156, 157
English 101 (A.F. Scholalship Recipients) ........................ . 3
Sophomore Year
Aerospace Science 225,226,227 ................................. . . ... ,3
Leadership Lab 255, 256, 257
Mathematics 110 or highet ................,.....................................3
Junior Year
Aerospace Science 331, 332, 333 ...........................................6
Leadership Lab 351, 352, 353
Any Foreign Language 
,l01-,l02
(A.F. Scholarship Recipients)..,........................... ... . . . ....6
Senior Year
AerospaceScience431,432,433........................................6
Leadership Lab 451, ,152, 453
Graduate with Academic Degree
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College of Administration and Business
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
BOB Fl. OWENS, Dean
PHILIP F. RICE, Director, Graduate Division
JAN4ES R. MICHAEL, Director, Fiesearch Division
HOMER G. PONDER, Director, Undergraduate Division
JAMES G. JOHNSTON, Director, School of
Prof essional Accountancy
GARY S. KLEIN, Head, Department of Business
Analysis and Communication
DWGHT C. ANDEBSON, Head, Department of Economics
and Finance
JAMES L. HESTER, Head, Department o, Lilanagemenl
and Marketing
ACCREDITATION
The undergraduate and masters business programs otfered
by the College of Administration and Business, Louisiana Tech
University, are accredited by the American Assembly of Col-
legiateSchools olBusiness (AACSB). Also, thethre€ programs
offered by the College in Accounting - BS, MPA, and MBA
(Concentration in Accounting) are accredited by AACSB.
The Research Division of the College of Administration and
Business is accredited by the Association for University Busi-
ness and Economic Research (AUBEB).
DEGREES AND CUBRICULA
ASSOCIATE. Two programs lead to the Associate of Sci.
ence degreei the Secretarial Curriculum and the Business
Technology Curriculum. Requirements lor these programs are
given in the Bulletin under the Division of Admissions, Basic
and Career Sludies.
BACHELOR. The baccalaureate degree offered by the Col-
lege is the Bachelor of Science degree. The lour-year curricula
leading to the degree ot Bachelor of Science are lhe Account'
ing Curriculum, the Business Administration Curriculum, the
Business Economics Curriculum, the Finance Curriculum, the
Management Curriculum, and the Marketing Curriculum.
MASTER. The Master of Business Administration degree is
otfered. The curriculum emphasizes management decision
making which isapplicable to allspecialties in businessadmin-
istration, as wellas to general management responsibilities. A
oumber of specialties are available.
The Master of Prolessional Accounlancy degree is offered.
DOCTOR. The Doctor of Business Administration (D.B.A.)
degree is offered.
See the University Graduate School section ,or additional
information on graduate degrees.
HISTORY
Among the purposes listed in the original act creating lhe
University was to give instruction in business subjects and
Tech's lirst graduate, Harry Howard, graduated in '1897 in
business. ln 1940, the Schoolol Business Administration was
creaied by the Louisiana State Board of Education. ln 1970,
Tech was designated as a University and the School became
the College ot Administralion and Business.
MtsstoN
The mission ol Louisiana Tech University is to provide excel-
lent educational opportunities for qualified students. This in"
cludes shong baccalaureate programs and an expanding
commitment to graduatelevel education, as reflected in di-
verse masters degree programs and selected doctoral degree
programs. The University's missaon is implemented through
instruction, research, and service.
Consistent wiih Louisiana Tech's mission, the College of
Administration and Business recognizes as its primary role
meeting the educational needs of its undergraduates and
graduate students. Additionally, the College recognizes an
expanding commitment to advance knowledge in business
through theoretical and applied research and the objective of
providing selected services to the public - such as research
information, consulting, participation in professional societies,
and in-service educational opportunities. Most of the College's
activities are pursued in a traditionalenvironment of a predomi"
nantly fulltime laculty and student body in a non-urban setting.
RESEARCH DIVISION
The activities ol the Research Divasion anvolve public service
and contract research.
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
The Center for Economic Education, is atfiliated with the
Louisiana Council and the national Joint Council on Economic
Educalion. The Centeas primary purpose is to provide a pro-
gram for increasing the levelof economic understanding in its
servrce area.
THE CENTRAL SANK.RUSTON BURTON R.
NISINGER FACULTY CHAIR
Dean Emeritus Burton R. Bisinger was Dean o, the Collegeof
Administration and Business from 1945 until 1975. He wasalso
thefounding President olthe Lincoln Bank and TrustCompany
which is now Central Bank-Ruston
To honor his meritorious service the Lincoln Bank and Trust
Company established the Burlon H. Flisinger Faculty Chair.
THE HAROLD J. SMOLINSKI CHAIR IN
ACCOUNTING
Professor Harold J. Smolinski served as a faculty member
during the forty-tour years lrom 1941 untilhis retirement in 1985
and was the lirst Director of the School of Professional
Accountancy.
To honor his service to Louisiana Tech University, a$1 million
endowed chair has been funded by alunni and friends oI the
School and lhe Louisiana Trust Fund for Eminent Scholars.
SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER/
SMALL BUSINESS INSTITUTE
Louisiana Tech is one of several Louisiana Universities,
along with the Department ot Commerce and lndustry, provid-
ing a statewide network o, management counseling and tech-
nicalassistance to smallbusiness firms and prospective small
businessowners.TheSmall Businesslnstituteprovidesoppor-
tunities for students, under the direction of a raculty member,
to serve as a consulting team.
CENTER FOR REAL ESTATE STUDIES
The Louisiana Real Estate Commission's grant to develop
the Real Estate program at Louisiana Tech constituted the
Center's initial funding. The Center coordinates Real Estate




For information about scholarships available to all Louisiana
Tech students, contact the Division of Admissions, Basic and
Career Studies. The lollowing scholarships are available to
CAB students only. Those administered by the CAB are
awarded by faculty scholarship committees and information
may be obtained by contacting the Otfice of the Dean, College
of Administration and Business, P. O. Box '10318, Ruston,
Louisiana,71272.
B. H. RAINWATER
The family o, B. H. Rainwaler, Sr., a man prominent in Fuston
business and civic affairs for over 50 years, has established a
memorial scholarship. The amount of $300 is awarded annually
to a student in the linance curriculum who is interested in a
career in Real Estate.
BURTON R. RISINGER
Through the gilts ot alumni and others a scholarship has
been established to honor Burton R. Risinger, Dean Emeritus.
The award is normally awarded to a first year Business Admin-
istration student in the approximate amount of $1000.
LAWSON L. SWEARINGEN_COMMERCIAL
UNION ASSURANCE COMPANIES
Commercial Union lnsurance Companies, headquartered in
Boston, l\,lassachusetts, with offices located in Ruston, Louisi-
ana, established in 1981 arecognition endowmentaward in the
CAB in honor of its Chairman and Chiet Executive Officer,
Lawson L. Swearingen. l\,1r. Swearingen is a '1947 business
graduate oI Louisiana Tech.
EUGENE L. GILL
When he learned oI Tech's new School oI Professional
Accountancy, 1,,/r. Gill -a CPA licensed in three states -wrote, '.
. . This isone olthe greatest movemenls in the properdirection
lor those who are planning to pursue a course of study prepar-
ing them to enler the accounting profession . . .'. ln 1976 he
established afund to provide each year financial assistance for
a deserving student in the School. Additional intormation is
available from the School's director.
LORAINE N. HOWARD ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
PBOGRAM
The family and friends of Loraine N. Howard, prominent
business woman and community leader, have established a
memorial endowment for scholarships. The scholarships are
awarded annually to outstanding students pursuing curricula
in the Department of Business Analysis and Communication.
ALVORA MORRIS EDENS SCHOLARSHIP
The scholarship was named in memory of the wite of Dr.
Fank N. Edens, Professor of Management, retired. The endow'
ment fund will provide scholarship assistance an the minimum
amount of $300 to a student enrolled in a program of The
College of Administration and Business.
J. MURRAY MOORE SCHOLARSHIP
J. Murray l\.4oore, a 1942 Tech Business Administration grad-
uate, has endowed a $29,750 scholarship fund in the CAB to
'encourage students in making a career in private enterprise.'
[/r. and Mrs. Moore operate a construction firm based in El
Dorado, Arkansas.
T. L. JAMES AND COMPANY
T. L. James and Company has established a scholarship-
internship award for an entering freshman each year who plans
to enroll in one ol the currucla of the College of Administration
and Business. The award is a minimum of $5,000 during a four
year program in the form of $1,250 scholarships for each of the
first three years and an internship work opportunity in the final
year of study which will enable the student to earn at least as
much as the scholarhip portion ol the award.
CHARLES L. WINGFIELD_C.I.T. FINANCIAL
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
C.l.T. Financial Corp., headquartered in New York City, has
established a $29,000 recognition endowment award in the
CAB in honor of Charles L. Wingfield. Nrr. Wingfield is a 1948
business. graduate of Louisiana.Tech.
DAVIO L. GLOER
The Beta Psi Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi has established a
scholarship award in memorial to one of its outstanding mem-
bers killed in the Vietnam War. The 'David L. Gloer Scholarship
Award' (fifty-dollar minimum)is given annually to a senior in any
field of sludy in the College of Administration and Business.
Selection of the recipient is based on academic standing,
financial need, and other considerations.
JOSIE W. CAMPBELL O'NEAL SCHOLARSHIP
Nrr John A. O'Neal and l\rrs. Paul Rosenzweig have eslab-
lished a scholarship program in the department of Business
Analysis and Communication in honor ot their mother, Mrs.
Josie W. Campbell O'Neal. The late i,rrs. O'Nealwas a school
leacher in Lincoln and Ouachita parishes during the early
'1900s and was always inlerested in education. The scholar-
shipsare awarded tostudents purusing a degree in the depart-
ment and are based on academic record and need.
CYNTHIA ANN CLARK THOMPSON MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
William Norman Thompson, a 1980 Tech graduate, has es-
iablished a scholarship in memory of his wife, a lormer Tech
student, for studenls of the School ot Professional Accountan-
cy. The scholarship is awarded annually to a student with a
financial need who has had to work to meet that need.
THE O. B. CLARK ENDOWMENT FOR BUSINESS
SCHOLARSHIPS
Relatives of Mr. O. B. Clark have established a $12,000
endowment fund in his honor for business scholarships. The
late lv1r. Clark was a 1914 business graduate of LouisianaTech
and was a prominent banker and land owner in Strong,
Arkansas.
THE WILLIAM A. AND VIRGINIA LOMAX
MARBURY ENDOWMENT FOR BUSINESS
SCHOLARSHPS
N/r. and Mrs. William Marbury have established a $29,750
endowmentfund for business scholarships. Mr. Marbury, Pres"
ident of the lvlarbury Companies in Buston, said theaward' just
gives Virginia (Mrs. lvlarbury) and me a very warm feeling. We
want to return something to the University and community that
have given so much to us.' Both l\,tr. and l\.,lrs. f'/arbury are Tech
graduates.
LOTHAR I. IVERSEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
A $10,000 endowed scholarship fund has been established
in accordance with the willof Lothar L lversen. Dr. lversen was a
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member of the LouisianaTech business faculty with the rank of
Professor of Finance from 1955 to 1958.
THE THOMAS A. AND LUC]NOA RITCHIE WALKER
ENDOWIIIENT FUND
Andrew N. Walker and Frances Thomas Walker have estab-
lished a $60,000 endowment fund for business scholarships.
This scholarship is in honor ol l\rr, and Mrs. Thomas A. Walker
who live in N,linden, Louisiana. l\,,lr, Thomas Walker is owner o,
Walker lndust al Plastics. Both l\rl and Mrs. Walker received
graduate degrees ,.om Louisiana Tech in 1976.
WILLIAM ROY AND MAXINE R. ADAMS, JR.
SCHOLARSHIP FUND FOR ACADEMIC
EXCELLENCE
M,. and Mrs. William Floy Adams, Jr. have always been
ardent supporters of Louisiana Tech University, especially in
the area oI academic excellence. This scholarship is based on
academic excellence and is to be awarded toa lvlPAcandidate
of at least Junior standing and o, good moral character.
THE GEORGE CURTIS ANO ESTHER BELLE
MOSELY TAYLOR ENDOWMENT FOR BUSINESS
SCHOLARSHIPS
Mr. and Mrs. JackT. Taylor, Jr. have established an endowed
scholarship tor business students in honor ol his grandpar-
ents. Mr. Taylor is managing partnerof the Shreveport otfice of
Peat L,larwick Main and Company. He joined thecompanyafter
graduating with adegree in Accounting in 1973 trom Louisiana
Tech Universily.
EDWARD L. iiOYERS HONOR SCHOLARSHIP
Midsouth Corporation, headquartered in Jackson, l\,lissis-
sippi, has established a $'10,000 recognition endowment in the
CAB in honor oI its past President and Chief Executive Officer,




The Accounting Club was organized in December, '1953, as
a professional organization. The purpose of the club is to
encourage higher standards of scholarship and develop a
closer relationship among the accounting students, faculty,
and businessmen.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Eta Tau chapter ol the professional nalional traternity of
Alpha Kappa Psi was chartered on February 12, 1967. The
objects ofAlpha Kappa Psiare to further the individualwelrare
ol its membersi to fosler scientific research in the lields of
commerce, accounts, and Iinancei to educate lhe public to
appreciate and demand higher ideals thereinl and to promote
academic programs in business.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF PERSONNEL
ADMINISTRATION
The Louisiana Tech Chapter oI lhe American Society ol
PersonnelAdministralion was chartered in 1977. The organiza"
lion is a worldwide professional associalion ol personnel and
industrial relations practitioners, university laculty members,
and students. The programs and activities of the organization
are designed to provide a protessional enrichment tor the
student's academic experience.
BETA ALPHA PSI FRATERNIT}
Alpha Chichapterof the national fraternity of Beta Alpha Psi
was established in May, 1956. B€ta Alpha Psi is a national
professionaland honorary rraternity, the purpose of which is to
encourag€ and foster the idea ol service as the basis of the
accounting profession; to promote the study of accountancy
and its highest ethical standards; to develop high moral, schc
lastic, and professional attainments in its membersi and to
encourage cordial relations among its members and lhe
profession.
BETA GAMMA SIGMA
Beta Gamma Sigma is the nationalhonorary scholastic soci'
ety for students in all lields ot business. lt is the scholastic
sociely recognized by the Accreditation Council of the Ameri-
can Ass€mbly ot Collegiate Schools of Business. A school or
college of business administration must be a member of the
Accreditation Councilof the AACSB in order to have a chapter
ol Beta Gamma Sigma. N,lembership in the society is highly
prized as a badge of merit recognized by leading business
administrators everywhere.
BUSINESS STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
The otficial student body organization of the College is the
Business Students Association. The president ot this associa-
tion is the president ot the student body of the College of
Administration and Business. Dues are assessed each quar-




The Data Processing Management Association chartered on
January 23, 1973, is a student organization atfiliated with the
National Data Processing Management Association. The or-
ganizalion's purposes are to encourage the interest of its
members in data processing and to facilitate the exchange of
information between students and professionals in data
processing in their efforts to develop a better understanding.
DELTA PI EPSILON
Delta Pi Epsilon is a national honorary proressional graduate
fraternity in business education. Scholarship, cooperation, and
leadership in business education are the primary functions o,
the fraternity.
DELTA SIGMA PI
Beta psi chapter ol the prolessional internalionalfraternity of
Delta Sigma Piwas chanered on May 15, 1948. The purpose ol
the lraternity is to foster lhe sludy of business, lo encourage
scholarship and the association o, students, to promote closer
atfiliation between the commercialworld and studenls of busi-
ness, tolurthera high standard of business ethics and culture,
and to promote the civic and commercial welfare of the
community.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
Membership in the Financial Managemenl Associalion is
open to anystudent interested inacareerin Finance, including
Real Estate, lnsurance, Banking, lnvestments, and Financial
Management. TheClub is devoted to the professionaldevelop-
menl ol ils members and to tostering improved relationship




The Louisiana Tech Chapter of Collegiate Secretaries lnter-
national was created when the National Collegiate Association
tor Secretalies merged with Prolessional Secretaries lnterna-
tionalin April, 1987. This association is a professional organiza'
tion for degree-granting collegiate institulions offering secreta'
rial/adminGtrative services programs on the undergraduate
leveland leacher education programs in the secretarial/admin-
istrative services area.
OMICRON DELTA EPSILON
Omicron Oelta Epsilon is one olthe nalion's largest academ-
ic honor societies. it was established in January of 1963 as the
result of the merger between two major honor societies, Omi'
cron Delta Gamma and Omicron Chi Epsilon. Membership is
open to studentswho have a 3.0or bettergrade pointaverage,
giaduale students in the field of Economics, the Economics
and Finance Department.
PI SIGMA EPSILON
Gamma Mu Chapter of Pi Sigma Epsilon evolved from the
Louisiana Tech Marketing Club. PSE exists to meet a need '
that ol providing a collegiate organization tor marketing stu-
dents, educaiors, and prolessionals; and is dedicated to the
building of the markeling profession.
SIGMA IOTA EPSILON
Zeta chapter oI Sigma lota Epsilon was organized at Louisi'
ana Tech and is an honorary and professional fraternity in the
management field. lts purpose is to provide stimulation and
incentive to students of management, to recognize their scho-
lastic merit, and to foster management as a prolession and the
development of the prolessional allitude toward it.
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT
The local chapter of the Society lor the Advancement of
Management received its charter on January 24,'1948. The
purpose of this society is to inspire students in business
administration and to promote contact among individuals in
the business world.
COUNSELING PROGRAM
Each undergraduate student is assigned to a CAB laculty
member who is th€ studenl's curricular adviser. This assign-
ment is made earlyduring the student'sfirst term olenrollment
in the University and the counselor designated is based on the
curriculum or option the student enrolls in at registration.
Counselors are assigned by the CAB undergraduate division
director.
The CAB counselors advise students which courses to take
in future quarters during established early registration periods,
and areavailable during posted conlerence hours to advise the
students on academic and career matters
Business students planning to participate in the summer
Flome program should contact the Director of Undergraduate
Studies, CAB, early in their program to determine whatcourses
will be available in Rome. For further information see the 'Tech




Louisiana Tech's College of Administration and Business
seeks to assist students in determining and achieving appro-
priate educational obiectives. Part of the CAB's responsibiltiy
topresentand potential students and to the generalpublic is to
admitto theCAB onlythose students who, bypast educational
preparation and demonstrated capabilily, are prepared to
complete their intended curriculum at the CAB's required level
of quality.
ln general, studentswho haveanoverall, attempted average
o12.0 or higher and are not on probation may be admitted. The
complete current statement of admissions requirements may
be oblained upon request to lhe CAB dean's office, which
makes alladmissions decisions and transfers students intothe
CAB during each registration period in accordance with poli-
cies in effecl at that time.
TRANSFER POLICIES
With some excepiions, the College of Administration and
Business acceptslor degree credit work such as that taken by
examination and at other institutions in accordance with pub-
lished policies of Louisiana Tech University as stated in the
general information section of the University's Bulletin. The
final determination of degree credit in any CAB curriculum, is,
however, made by the CAB dean's otfice. A complete state'
ment o, current degree credit evaluation policies may be ob-
tained upon request from lhe CAB dean's office.
SCHOLARSHIP STANDARDS
Students in the CAB may carry a normal courseload, as
detined by the University, except when on probation, il is
recommended that the student schedule no more than nine
semestel hours.
Each time CAB students are suspended, their totalacadem-
ic status is sublect to a review by the CAB Scholastic Stan-
dards Committee. ln addition to acting on appealsror reinstate'
ment from a suspension, the Committee may impose special
conditions on suspended students. The Committe€ may also
disenroll a student from the CAB when the requirements tor
admission are not being met by the student in the quality of
work aller admission. Additionally, a student is normally
'Dropped trom the CAB'when an indefinite suspension, or the
equivalent, has been received.
CAB GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
To receive a degree f.om the CAB a student musl be admit-
ted to and spend the senior year enrolled in the CAB at the
Ruston Campus. This is normally interpreted to refer to the
courses specified in the senior year ol the student's curricu'
lum. The number of semester hours defined in the senior year




All otficial notices atfecting CAB undergraduate students
are posted on the bulletin board directly across the hallrrom
the dean's office (CAB '106). The notices placed thereon ofti'
cially update the University bulletins and are binding on stu"
dents pursuing programs offered by the College as il pub'
lished in the bulletins.
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AIICAB students enterthe College under all Universityand
CAB policies then in effect. Each student is responsible for
meeting all catalog requirements for graduation, including
taking courses in the proper sequence as shown in each
curriculum. Most 300 and 400 level CAB courses are open only
to students with the proper foundation courses and academic
background. For further information contact the appropriate
head/director ol the academic unit that offers the courses.
When course requirements are changed in the curricula,
they are to improve the education ot students. Such changes
are not retroactive on work already taken byadmitted students
but will apply on work yet to be taken, except that the total
remaining hours required for graduation cannot be increased
and a student is not required to take an added course not
available prior to graduation or for which the specified prereq-
uisite course(s) will not have been required.
Each time a student changes curricula oroptions a reevalua'
tion of all work akeady taken is done in terms of that particular
program's requirements. Due to the rapid advancement in
knowledge, a student is permitted tive years from the first
admission date to complete a four-year cu(iculum, after which
time a reevaluation of all work previously taken may be
required
Any deviations from curricular and other CAB requirements
must be approved in writing in advance of the deviation (e.9.,
substitution of courses). Such changes must normally be rec'
ommended by the student's assigned counselor and ap-
proved by the student's academic head/ director and the CAB
undergraduate division director.
ELECTIVES SYSTEM !N CAB
Students are responsible Ior selecting courses which meet
catalog requirements including electives. Certain electives are
defined in the curricula Any courses taken which are not
specilied in the student's program and are not specifically
included in the electives requirements will be counted as non-
degree courses. To be acceptable for degree credit any devia-
tion in required or elective courses must be recommended in
!ryriting, in advance, by the student's counselor and have the
written approval by the student's academic head/director and
the CAB undergraduate division director. ln general, course
subslitulions are discouraged, including electives, and must
have a sound justification to be approved.
EQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN
ECONOMICS FOR GENERAL
STUDIES STUDENTS IN COLLEGE
OFARTS SCIENCES
(See degree curriculum in General Studies in the College of
Arts and Sciences.)
For students in the College of Arts and Sciences \ryho wish to
major in economics (and minor in a non-business field) the
lollowing courses will be required.
Semester Hours
Economics 201,202 ...............................6
Economics 312 ........ ...............................3
Economics 408 ........ ...............................3
Economics 437 ........ ...............................3
Economics electives approved by the Head of the Department
ofEconomicsandFinance....................... . . . .. . .. ...15
TOTAL..................... ... . ... ...... .. .... .... ...30
Students selecting a major in Economics willnot be permil
ted to earn toward graduation any additional courses in the
College of Administration and Business beyond the require-
ment for the Economics major.
REQUIREMENTS FOR BUSINESS
MINORS FOR STUDENTS
ENROLLED IN OTHER TECH
COLLEGES
Students enrolled in other colleges may not take a major in
any area in the College ot Administration and Business g.€!,t-
*^- i!s, This statement means that no student ol another
college may take for degree credit any combination of courses
in the College of Administration and Business whether called a
minor or electives or a combinataon thereof, in excess of a total
ol 27 semester hours.
Most 300 and 400 level CAB courses are open only to
students with the proper foundation courses and academic
background. For further inlormation contact the appropriate
head/director of the academic unil that offers the courses.
BUSINESS FOUNDATION N/lNOH. This minor is designed for
those students in fields other than those otfered in the College
of Adminastration and Business who may want to enter the
graduate program to earn a Nraster ot Business Administration
(MBA) degree. (See IVBA program in the graduate section of
the catalog for a description of this degree program.)
There has been a substantial demand for graduates with the
t\,18A degree who specialized in another field in their under-
graduate programs. These graduates have a specialized de-
gree or a broad liberal arts degree outside of business and
have also acquired a knowledge of business functions with
emphasis on administration or management. The demand ty
industry has been particularly heavy for MBA graduates with
undergraduate programs in mathematics, science and engi-
neering, but the demand also exists for l\rBA graduates having
social sciences and other liberal aris undergraduate majors.
Students interested in this minor should elect 21 hours from
among the lollowing courses (more may be taken if desired up
to a maximum oI 27 hours of courses): Accounting 201, 202;
Business Law 255; Quantitative Analysis 233, 435; Economics
215; Finance 318; l/anagement 311, 333i Nrarketing 300.
lvlinor in Accounting: Accounting 201, 202, 303, 304, 305,
307, 308, 413,and 414t lolal2T semester hours. Students in
other colleges may not major in accounting.
l\.4inor in Management lnlormation Systems: Business Com-
munication 435; Quantitative Analysis 101, 233, 320, 339,430,
435; lotal2l semester hours.
N.4inor in Economics: Economics 201 , 202, 312; and 12 hours
of Economics courses al the 300 and 400 level, lo complete 21
semester hours.
l\rinor in Finance, including lnsurance and RealEstate: Eco'
nomics 215; Accounting 201 , 202i Finance 318i and nine other
hours of Finance courses to complete 21 semester hours.
Nrinor in General Business: Accounting 201, 202: Economics
215; Finance 318i N.4anagement 3'11; Nrarketing 300i and a 3
hour CAB elective to complete 21 semester hours.
N.,linor in l\.4anagement, including Human Resources and
Production/Operations l\ranagement: Management 311 ; and
18 hours from 300 and 400 level l,4anagement courses to
complete 21 semester hours.
l\rinor in l\y'arketing: ivlarketing 300i and 18 hours from 300




The objectives of two-year associate degree programs are:
('1) to permit students to continue their educational develop-
ment in a unrversitylevel climatei (2) to provide a curriculum of
both general education and general and specilic business
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knowledge appropriate to persons planning to take functional
and trainee positions in government and industry; (3) to pro-
vide a meaningful termination point for students desiring only
two years of collegei and (4) to facilitate the present or future
continuation of the associate degree students'education to-
ward the baccalaureate degree.
SECRETARIAL CURRICULUM
The two-year associate of science program is dqsigned to
prepare students lor iob entry and advancement in executive/
administrative assistant positions in automated electronic o!
fice environments. For degree and course requirements, see
the Division ofBasic and Career Studies section of the bulletin.
BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY CURRICULUM
The primary objective ot the program is to provide an educa-
tional alternative lor students who desire, and need for their
intended careers, basic education beyond high school, but
Iess than a fouryear college program, and some practical
knowledge to help prepare them for job entry and possible
advancement opportunities. For degree and course require-
ments, see the Division of Basic and Career Studies section of
the bulletin.
BACHELOR DEGREE PROGRAMS
Six baccalaureate degree curricula are offered by the Col-
lege of Administration and Business: Accounting; Business
Administration (with several options or specialties available
lrom the Business Analysis and Communication Department);
Business Economics; Finance: lvlanagement (!r,ith several op-
tions or specaalties available trom the l\y'anagement and N.4ar
keting Department) and l/arketing. The course requirements
for these four-year programs are given in the following pages.
(Note: The six curricula are given in alphabetical order with
several pages of options being listed after the Business Admin-
istration curriculum and the Management curriculum).
Students enrolling in CAB programs who have already de"
cided what curriculum or major they wish to pursue maydesig-
nate that curriculum when they register. Students who have
not definitely decided what curriculum they wish to pursue
should designate 'Business'Basic' when they register.
All six of the baccalaureate degree programs have the fol'
lowing objectivesr (1) to assist students to prepare personally
and professionally for future roles as citizens and leaders in a
complex, changing society by providing a broad education,
including a background in the liberalarts and naturaland social
sciences; (2) to encourage students to develop their individual
capabilities and the incentive for continued future learning,
self-improvement, and advancement by requiring personal
discipline, industry, and high-level performancei and (3) to
provide an educational background sufticient lor the needs of
those students who are anterested in, and qualified for, pursu'




The School of Proressional Accountancy offers a four-year
accounting program leading to the Bachelor of Science (8.S.)
degree and a fully integrated five-year accounting program
leading to the Master of Professional Accountancy (N,.P.A.)
degree.
The accounting profession is one of the most rapidly grow-
ing professions in the country. To meet this demand the curric-
ulum provides a thorough education in the accounting disci-
pline. This specialized accounting knowledge, together with
the broad liberal arts, mathematics, sciences, and business
background, is designed to prepare students: (l)lor luture
growth and development within the accounting profession; (2)
for advanced studies in accounting and other business fields,
and (3) to provide the educational loundation for future ad-
vancement to administrative and leadership positions.
The Schoolof Professional Accountancy wasestablished by
the Board of Trustees for State Colleges and Universities and
the Louisiana Board of Flegents in '1976. The undergraduate
andmasterdegreeprogramsoflered bytheSchoolareaccred-
ited by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Busi-
ness (AACSB). The School was a charter member o[ the
federation of Schools of Accountancy and currently holds full
membership in this organization.
The minimum acceptable grade in any accounting uoder-
graduate course is a 'C'. Students enrolled in the accounting
program will normally be allowed to schedule a maxmimum of
two accounting courses simultaneously in a single quarter.
Transfer students electing this curriculum willbe required to
take at least fifteen semester hours (all at the 500 level for the
M.P.A.) in accounting courses numbered 4O0 and above al
Louisiana Tech. Any student currently enrolled in the account'
ing program may not take an accouniing course at another
institution without the approval of the director.
PRE-PROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
English 10'1. 102 ........................
Free Non-CAB E|ective........... ...
Hrstory Electrve (100 or 200 level).. .. ..........
Malhematics 111, 222. .....
Natural Science Electives' ...........................
Psychology 102 or Sociology 20'l




Art 3M or HPE 33'1 or vusic SAo or speecn i7d
Business Law 255...
Economrcs 201 . 202
Engl'sh 201 ot 202..... ...
Humanities Electrve
Natural Scrence Elective*.... . ...
Political Science 201
Ouantitative Analysrs 233 .........
'Nine (9) hours of natural science are required in the curricu'
lum. Six (6) of lhe hours must be selected from a two-quarter
sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical and
biological sciences. Courses selected must be from the follov',-
ing: Phvsical Sciences ' Chemistry '130, '13'1;Geology 11 '1, 112,
200; Physics 205, 206, 207. Bioloaical Sciences - Biological
Sciences 106, 107
"The humanities elective must be selected from one ol the
following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Relig-
ious Studies and English 303.
Students pursuing the M.P.A. degree may be provisionally
admitted to the Graduate School at the completion oI their
junior year. Fifth year courses can be taken only alter comple-
tion of the Iirst four years and finaladmission to the graduale
school has been attained. To be considered for admission to
the graduate phase, students must submit an admission appli-
cation, scores from the Graduate Management Admission
Test (GMAT), and meet established GPA requirements.
Theforegoing are general statements on admission policies.
The complete current statement on admission requirements
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and other program requirements may be obtained upon re'
quest to the ottice ol the Director of the School of Professional
Accountancy. Students and prospective students are advised
of their obligation to secure trom the Director's office program
information and advice on meeting all program requirements.
ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM
Junior Year
Accounting 303, 304, 305, 307, 308.........
Business Communications 305.. .... .. .. .. .. .
Economics 3'12........
English 303 or 336...
Finance 318 ....
Managemenl 31 1 .....
L4arketing 300.........
Senior Year
Accounting 413, 414, 433......
Accounting Electives.............
Business Law 4'1 0... ....... . .......
Economics 408 or 409 or 410
Management 333, 495...........
Ouantitative Analysis 435 ....
Speech 377.................,.... .,.
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201
Quantitative Analysis 101 ...........
Sophomore Year
Accounting 201, 202...........
Business Law 255......... .. ....
Economics 201, 202 ...........
English 201 or N2..............
Humanities Elective.** .......
Natural Science Electives"
Political Science 20'1 ..........
Quantitative Analysis 233 ..
Junior Year
Art 3fl or HPE 331 or Music 330 or Speech 378
Business Communication 305 ............................
CAB Elective (300 or 400 level)..................... .....
Economics 3'12.......
English 303 or 332 or 336............................... ....
Finance 3'18 ..




CAB Elective (300 or 400 level)
Management 495....
Option Courses'*".
Quantitative Analysis 435 ........
TOTAL FOR CURRICULUM
'Students with an ACTcomposite score ol25 or greater may
substitute a 300 or 4O0 level CAB elective in lieu of Manage'
menl 105.
**Nine (9) hours of naturalscience are required in the curricu-
lum. Six (6) of the hours must be selected from a two-quarter
sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical and
biological sciences. Courses selected musl be from thefollow-
ing: Physical Science - Chemistry 130, 131; Geology 1 1 1, 1'12,
200i Physics 205, ?06, 2O7; Bio ical Sciences - Biological
Sciences 106, 107
***The humanities eleclive musl be selected from one ofthe
following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Relig-
ious Studies, and English 303.
""See option selecled for required courses.
OPTIONS OFFERED IN THE DEPARTMENT OF
BUSINESS ANALYSIS AND COMMUNICATION
BUSINESS ANALYSIS OPTION
This option is for students \,,/ho desire special training which
will prepare lhem for positions involving quantitative methods
in management decision making utilizing mathematics, slatis-
tics, and information systems. The desirability of electing this
oplion is underscored by the steadily increasing importanceof
mathematical modeling in the decision making process. Both
manulacturing and service induslries require expertise in
mathematical modeling to improve their profit stature. Gradu-
ates of this option should look for jobs in productaon, facility,
and distribution planning. This option also prepares one for






























29TOTAL FOR BACHELOR'S DEGREE
Graduate Year




CAB Elective (500 level non-accounting) .













The Business Administration Curriculum is designed for
those studenls seeking administralive careers. Such a career
requires the flexibility to serve in many types ol organizations
and various lunctional areas. General administralors are re-
quired to have a broad background in all functional areas ol
business, must be able to lormulate and communicate their
opportunities, and must apply the proper data and models to
arrive at business decisions. The Department ol Business
Analysis and Communication therefore offers three options
directed at different interests in the administrative area.
The three options include the Business Analysis option, the
General Business Administration option, and the Managemenl
lnformataon Systems option. The student may select an option
at any time but should normally have it chosen by the begin'
ning of the junior year.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Economics 100 or 200 or Management 105............................3
English'10'1,102.......................................................................6
Free Non"CAB Elective..,..........................................................3
History Elective ('100 or 200 level).........................................,..3
l\rathematics 110, 125 ot 111 ,222...........................................6
Natural Science Elective** .......................,...............................3
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Listed below are the option courses normally to be taken to
complete this program.
Semester Hours
Managemenl 475..... ... . ... . .... ... .... .... . .... ... 3
Quantitative Analysis 320, 339, 430, 431 , 432.......................'15
Quantitative Analysis 433 or lvlanagement 476 or Business
Communication 435 ...............................3
TOTAL..................... ..........................21
GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION OPTION
The modern age wilh its rapid changes has made it essential
lhat the future business adminiskator be broadly educated in
order to adjust and adapt themselves to changing practices.
Furthermore, it has been lound that manystudents moveoutof
their college specialty after entering business. Therefore, it is
desirable to theirruture development that they receive training
in all of the statf and tunctional areas of business. ln this way
they will be prepared to take full advantage of opportunilies
that present themselves. The G.B.A. option is taalored around
2l hours of broad education for business. The program is
appropriate for non-technical entry level iobs in the market-
place and an excellent background for students planning cer-
tain advanced degrees in business and law.
Listed below are the option courses typically taken to com-
plete this program.
Semester Hours






Quantitative Analysis 431 or 432 ................ ............................3
Iuture. Business economists periorm a wide variety of tasks for
governmental agencies and private organizations-such as
slatisticaland general research, pricing and marketing, linan-
cial analysis, economic regulation, and forecasting business
conditions.
To function effectively, the business economist must have
both a knowledge of theory and an understanding ol economic
and business tacts and institutions. Although not all econo-
mists specialize in statistical or mathematical analysis, an
adequate knowledge of mathematics is usually required. Stu-
dents can also broaden their training by combining their eco'
nomics major with other areas of their interest.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Economics 100 or 200 or Management 105"...........................3
Englishl0'1,102.......................................................................6
Free Non-CAB E|ective.............................................................3
History Eleclive (100 or 200 level)............................................3
i.4athematics 110,125 ot 111 ,222...........................................6
Natural Science Eleclivet* .......................................................3
Psychology 102 or Sociology 20'1 ............................................3





Economics 201, 202 ...........
English 20'1 or 2O2..............
Humanities Elective'** .......
Natural Science Electives**
Political Science 201 ..........
Quantitative Analysis 233 ..
Junior Year
Art 364 or HPE 331 or Music 330 or Speech 378
Busrness Communication 305 .......
CAB Elective (300 or 400 level).............. ... .. ...
Economics 3'12 .......
English 303 or 332 or 336............................... ..
Finance 318..




CAB Electives (300 or 400level).........
Economics 408,437. . . ' .......
Economics Eleclives (approved by advise0
lvlanagement 495...
Ouantitative Analysrs 435 ............................
TOTALFOFCURRTCULU[,,1.............................................126
.Students with an ACTcomposite score of2Sorgreater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB elective in lieu of Manage'
ment 105.
"Nine (9)hoursof natural science are required in the curricu-
lum. Six (6) of the hours musl be selected from a t\,vo-quarter
sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical and
biological sciences. Courses selected must belrom the follow-
ing: Phvsical Sciences -
200; Physics 205, 206,
Chemistry 130, 131, Geology 1





MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS OPTION
This group of courses is designed to prepare students in
information systems. Enky leveliobs in this area include sales
positions with vendors of computer equipment and program-
mer/analyst positions with most majorcorporations. The option
provides studenls with an understanding ot the analysis of
business data, knowledge of information system technology,
and communication skills.




Quantitative Analysis 320, 339, 423, 436, 443.......................'15
Quantitative Analysis 430 or 431 or 432... .......................... ...3
lOTAL
TOTAL.............................
*300 or 400 level courses
21
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS AND
FINANCE
BUSINESS ECONOMICS CURRICULUM
Economics majors are employed in all sectors of the econo-
my-government, industry and finance, and nonprofit orqani-
zations. ln addihon, undergraduate training rn economics rs an
ideal major lor those contemplating continuing their formal
education in public administration, general t usiness adminis-
lration. or law.
The use of economists in all areas of the economy has
expanded rapidly in the past aod is expected to continue in the
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'*'The humanities elective must be selected from one of the
tollowing: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the inlroductory leveu, Philosophy, Felig-
ious Studies, and English 303
FINANCE CURRICULUM
The Finance Curriculum provides students with the back-
ground to entel a variety of tinancial fields. The Finance Curric'
ulum is designed ror students who have an interest in linancial
managemenl (including financial position analysis, working
capital management,fundsacquisitionandcapital investment
analysis), commercial banking, securilies analysis, insurance,
and realestate. The curriculum combines a liberalarts founda'
tion and an in-depth coverage ot business subjects as well as
specialized knowledge in a variely oI financial topics.
Transter students electing the Finance curriculum will be
required to lake at least twelve (12) semester hours in finance
courses at Louisiana Tech. Any student currently enrolled in
the Finance curriculum may not take a finance course at
anotherinstitutionwithout the priolapproval otthedepartment
head.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Economics 100 or 200 or Management 105'
English 101, '102 ........... ... ... . ...
Free Non-CAB Elective..................................
History Elective (1 m or 200 level).................
Mathematics 110, 125 ot 111,2U................
Natural Science Elective" .. . ... . . . .. .
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201




Economics 201, 202 ...........
English 201 or N2..............
Humanities Elective **' .,....
Natural Science Electives"
Political Science 201 ..........
Ouantitative Analysis 233 .,
Junior Year
tut 381 or HPE 331 or Music 330 or Sp€ech 378
Business Communication 305 ............................
CAB Elective (300 or 400 level)................. .........
Economics 312 ......-
Eng|ish303or332or336................. ...... . .
Finance 318, 319 ..




CAB Electives (300 ot 4O0 level)
Finance Electives"'




'Students with an ACT composite scoreof 25 or greater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB elective in lieu of Manage-
menl 105.
"Nine(9) hoursof natural science are required in the curricu-
lum. Six (6) of the hours must be selected from a two-quarter
sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical and
biological sciences. Courses selecled must be lrom the follow'
ing: Phvsical Sciences - Chemistry 130, '131; Geology 1'l 1, 1'12,
200i Physics 2O5, 206, 207. Bioloqical Sciences ' Biological
Sciences 106, 107.
"'The humanities elective must be selected from one ot the
Iollowing: History, Literature,Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Helig-
ious Studies, and English 303.
****For student interested in various specially areas of Ii'
nance, specific courses are suggested tor the linance elec-
tives as lollows:
lvlanagerial Finance : Finance 422, 43O, and 412 ot 427
Banking and lnvestments: Finance 422. 430 and 412
lnsurance: Finance 330, 431, and 432 or 435




Managers are found at every leveland inevery kind of private
and public organization. Managers all have in common the
responsibility of helping their organizations meet their
objectives.
Acareerin management is idealfor those who possess good
leadership qualities and have the ability lo work wellwith other
people. lndividuals interested in management should be crea-
tive, outgoing, and have the ability to guide and motivate
people toward common goals.
Four options are available to the studenl with an interest in
managemenl. These include Business Management and En'
trepreneurship, Human Resources lvlanagement, Pre-Law;
and Production/Operations l\ranagement.
The student may select an option at any time but should
normally have chosen it by the beginning of the iunior year.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Economics 100 or 200 or Management 105*
English 101, 102...........................
Free Non.CAB E|ective...............
History Elective (100 or 200 level).................
Mathematics'1 1 0, 1 25 or 1 11, 222................
Natural Science Elective" ............................
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201




Economics 20'1 . 202 ...........
English 201 ot n2..............
Humanities Elective"' .......
Natural Science Electives**
Political Science 201 ..........
Ouantitativ€ Analysis 233 ..
Junior Year
Art 3&t or HPE 331 or Music 330 or Speech 378
Business Communication 305 .
CAB Elective (300 or 400 level).....
Economics 312.......
English 303 or 332 or 336....................................
Finance 318 ............






































CAB Electives (300 or 400 level)
lvlanagement 495....
Option Courses..*'
Ouantitative Analysis 435 .........
33
TOTALFORCURRICULUT\,'1............................................126
.Students with an ACT composite score of 25 or greater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB Elective in lieu of l\,1anage-
ment 105.
"Nine (9) hours of natural science are required in the curricu-
lum. Six (6)of the hours must be selected from a twoquarter
sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical and
biological sciences. Courses selected must be from the follow'
rng Ph sical Sciences 'Chemistry'130, '131;Geology 11 1, 112,
200; P rcs , 207. Biolooical Sciences ' Biological
Sciences 106, 107.
..'The humanities elective must be selected from one of the
following: History, Literature, Speech Communicataon, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Relig-
ious Studies, and English 303.
'***See option selected for required courses.
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT AND
ENTREPRENEURSHIP OPTION
This oplion is designed for the student who desires training
in general business management. The business mangement
option concentrates on management courses such as person-
nel, sales, smallbusinesses, and industrial management. Oth-
er courses include the legal aspects of government and busi-
ness, marketing research, and managerial economics.
Students electing this option olten seek management
trainee positions with established firms or governmental bod
ies. Other students use their training in this curriculum to
become an entrepreneur and start a business of their own. The
following courses will normally be elected to satisfy this option.
Semester Hours
Management 340, 400, 470, 475, 485........ .. . .. ..15
Marketing 482.......... ............................. .3
QuantitativeAna|ysis430.....................................................3
TOTAL 21
HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT OPTION
The Human Besources Management option is often referred
to as personnel management or industrial relations. Job oppor-
tunities tor personnel specialists exist throughout the country
in both the private and public sector. The option courses
normally taken include:
Semesler Hours
Finance 435 ............ . . ... . ... . .... .... ... . ... . ... . ..3
lv1anagement419,447,47O,472,478..... . . . . ..15
lrlanagement Elective (300 or 400 level)..................................3
TOTAL 21
PRE.LAW OPTION
The Pre-Law option is designed for those students who are
interested in a legal career and are planning to enter law
school. Under this option, the legalaspects and environment of
property, business and government, labor and personnel law,
in addition to courses in management, finance, and tax are
studied.
The work of successful lawyers has come to be more and
more associated with the rendering ofopinions and counselon
business matters such as banking, insurance, realeslate titles,
business contracts, etc. A student interested in a legalcareer
of advising business and the corporate world may enroll in the
Pre'Law option.
IMPORTANT: Each Law school determines its own require-
ments such as admission criteria, number and type of semes,
ter hours required for entrance, etc. Students planning to enter
law school should be in communication with that schoolshortly
after coming to college to insure the program they take will
meet all requirements of the law school the student plans to
attend.
Students who elect this option willfinish all requiremenls for
the Bachelor of Science degree before they enter law school.
Semester Hours
Accounting 307 or Economics 410 ..........................................3
Business Law 356, 441. 445.....................................................9
English 423 or Philosophy 201 or 251 ......................................3
Finance 414 .... .. .... . ... . ... . ... . ......3










Formerly the lndustrial l\,4angement option, this option is
designed to fill a gro!rying demand for business graduates with
sufficient technical background to cope with modern manage-
ment problems in business and industry. The production man-
ageis iob is to direct and coordinate ways of improving ex,
isting production facilities, to expand and modily these facili-
tres as needed, to obtain optimum efficiency and economy of
operations, and maximize profits.
This curriculum prepares graduates for jobs in production
planning and control, quality control, methods analysis, materi.
als management, and related areas. Listed below are the
specialized courses for this option.
Semester Hours
lndustrial Engineerins 409. ...................... ........... ...................3





ln the past several decades, marketing has become the
focal point of many business operations.
The marketing curriculum is designed to help prepare indi-
viduals for a wide range of possible positions in this exciting
field. These positions include retailing, advertising, sales and
sales management, wholesaling, productdevelopment, public
relations, and marketjng research.
This curriculum should provide the studeot with a body of
knowledge pertaining to marketing principles, decision-mak-
rng, and practices. lt should also provide the studenl with the
opporlunrty for flexibrlity rn career chorces.
The courses to be taken in this curriculum include:
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Economics 100 or 200 or Management 105'...........................3
English 101, 102. .............. . .. ..............................................6
Free Non-CAB Elective............... ...........................3
History Elective (100 or 200 level)............................................3
Mathematics 1 10, 125, or 111,222..........................................6
Natural Science Elective.t. ....... ....... .....................................3








English 201 ot 202.....................
Humanities Elective
Natural Science Electives'* ...,.,
Political Science 201
Ouantitative Analysis 233 .........
Junior Year
Art 364 or HPE 331 or N,lusic 330 or Speech 378.
Business Communrcation 305..............................








CAB Electives (300 or 400 level).........
Management4b5..... ..... :.. ..
Marketing 307, 320. 420. 425, /l35, 485
(Any 15 hours).........
Marketing 473, 482..
Ouantrtative Analysis 435 ....................
33
TOTAL FOH CURRTCULUM .,....,...............,..,,..,,..,...,,..,,......126
'Studentswithan ACT composite score of 25 or greater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB Elective in lieu of Manage-
ment 105.
..Nine (9) hours of natural sciences are required in the
curriculum. Six (6) ol the hours must be selected from a two-
quarter sequenc€. Also, the hours must include both physical
and biological sciences. Courses selected must be from the
tollowing: Phvsical Sciences - Chemistry 130, 13'l;Geology
1'11. 1 12, 200; Physics 205,206,207. Biolooical Sciences -
Biological Sciences 106, 107.
'*'The humanities eleclive must be selected lrom one oI the
following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Relig-
ious Sludaes, and English 303.
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The Masler oI Business Administration (MBA) degree is
offered by the College of Adminislration and Business. Em-
ployment and doctoral.level studies opportunilies are excel-
lent for MBA graduates. Students may enter the program trom
baccalaureate programs either in business or non-business
,fields. For admissions, curriculum, and other information, con-
sult the Graduate School section of the Bulletin.
MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTAiICY
The Master o{ Professional Accountancy(l\rPA) is otfered by
the College of Adminislration and Business. For admissions,
curiiculum, and other information see the earlier listing under
the Professional Accounting Program and consult the Gradu-
ate School section oI the Bulletin.
DOCTORAL PROGRAM
The Doctor of Business Administration (DBA) degree is
otfered by the College of Administration and Business. The
requirements ol the program are given in the Graduate School

























College of Arts and Sciences
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
JOHN C. TRISLEB, Dean
EDWAFD C. JACOBS. Associate Dean
H. E. I\TOSELEY, lnterim Head, Department of Chemistry
JOSEPH W. STBOTHEFI, Director, School of Art
and Architecture
NOVEM MASON, Interim Head, Department oI Architecture
PATRICK P. GABBETT, Head, Department of English
TOM J. LEWIS, Head, Department of Foreign Languages
STEPHEN A. WEBFIE, Head, Department of History
WILEY W. HILBURN, JB., Head, Department of Journalism
JOHN E. IVIAXF|ELD, lnterim Head, Departrnent o,
l\rathematics and Statistics
RICHARD L. GIBBS, Head, Department of Physics
DALE SISTRUNK, Head, Department of Professional Aviation
ROBERT K. TOBUREN, Head, Department of Social
Sciences
GUY D. LEAKE, JR., Head, Department of Speech
KAfHRYN D. ROBINSON, Director, School of Performing Arts
PURPOSE
The purposes of the College of Arts and Sciences may be
stated as follows: (l) to provide traditional and generaleduca-
tion for those who desire thist (2) to offer the core courses
common to many curricula of the college, such as English,
mathematics, Ioreign languages, and social sciences; (3) to
provide pre-professional training for those students who in-
tend to study dentistry, law, medicine, or pharmacy; (4) to
assist in the preparation of prospective teachers who desire to
major in and teach such subjects as art, English, foreign
languages, mathematics, music, natural science, social sci-
ence, and speech; (5) to provide specialized training for voca-
tions in such lields as aviation, chemistry, physics, graphic
design, journalism, music, and social welfare; and (6) to pro-
vide graduate training leading toward various graduate
degrees.
ln general, students in the College of Arts and Sciences
become acquainted with the main fields of intellectual interest
and acquire, through their major study, a thorough knowledge
of some special field. Thus, a student may obtain a liberal
education, which will serve as preparation for a business or
prolessional career as well as for richer and better living.
GARNIE W. MCGINTY CHAIR OF HISTORY
The Garnie W. McGintyChair oI History, endowed in 1977 by
Dr. G. W. N,4cGinty, former head of the Department of History at
Louisiana Tech University, is occupied by a member of the
department who is chosen by his colleagues on the basis of
achievement in research, publication, and teaching. The [/c-
Ginty Trust Fund also enables the department to publish
outstanding works in the field of history.
ACADEMIC OUARTER ABROAD
The College ol Arts and Sciences recommends and encour-
ages all majors in Arts and Sciences to seek participation one
of the Universily's travel-study programs, Tech Rome and/or
Tech Mexico. Students may take required or elective courses
in their curriculum at Tech Bome, earning up to 13 semester
hours credit. Courses are taught in English by regular Tech
faculty and selected guest professors from other American
universities. Class partacipation is supplemented by extensive
Iield work at museums, historical sites, and other locations in
Flome and throughout ltaly. Tech l\,1exico offers study ot Span-
ish with other academic areas and tours through lvlexico.
These programs enhance immeasurably a student's cultural
educalion and are an importanl contribution to a university
graduate's maturity and broad educational perspective. Fur-
ther information is available from each student's advaser and
lrom the campus Tech Bome and Tech tvlexico otfices.
AWARDS
ALPHA RHO CHI AWARD
This medal, which is an award from a national honor society,
is presented each year to a graduating senior for his/her ser-
vice to the Department of Architecture, general ability, and
potential contribution to the profession.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS GOLD
MEDAL
Awarded annually to a graduating senior, the AIA N/edal
recognizes outstanding scholarship and academic ability.
TAU SIGMA DELTA MEDAL
Given annually for excellence in design on the basis of a
juried submission of a completed student design project, this
medal is presented by the Louisiana Tech Chapter of the Tau
Sigma Delta Honor Society.
ARCHITECTURE FACULTY AWARDS
The faculty of the Department ot Architecture annually rec'
ognizes outstanding achievement in scholarship and in design
at each year level of the program through a series of awards
which identify student excellence in academic or design
achievement.
OUTSTANDING AVIATION STUDENT AWARD
Alpha Eta Rho presents an outstanding student award lo a
senior who has excelled in academics, flight training, and
leadership. The recipient must be an aviation major, but does
not have to be a member of the fraternity.
OUTSTANDING FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR AWARD
Alpha Eta Bho presents an outstanding tlight instructor
award to a student instructor who has demonstrated the high-
est degree of professionalism in his/her flight instructor duties.
PROFESSIONAL AVIATION FACULTY AWARO
The professional aviation faculty presents this award to a
student in recognition of outstanding service rendered to the
department and the university.
SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY AWARDS
Each year the speech pathology and audiology faculty
presents honor awards to outstanding speech pathology and
audiology students who have excelled in academic achieve"
ment and/or clinical practicum. These awards are presented
annuallyduring the National Student Speech-Language-Hear-
ing Association Spring Awards Banquet.
L. M. SCIRO AWARD FOR THEATRE OR STAGE
MANAGEMENT
The lheatre faculty annually recognizes outstanding
achievement by a student who has excelled in either theatre or
stage management. The recipaent must be a theatre major or
minorof at least junior standing. The award was established by
the friends of Mrs. Lula Ny'ae Sciro, an honorary member of the
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Tech Theatre Players, who was a devoted supporter of T€ch
and its theatre program.
ARTHUR W. STONE PLAYWRITING AWARD
This award was established in 1980 to honor the retired
Director of Theatre who$e 28 years ol service to the Theatre at
Tech provided the cornerstone oI Tech's theatre program.
VERA ALICE PAUL AWARD
This award is named in honor Miss Vera Alice Paul, who was
thefirsttaculty member at LouisianaTech todevote her sched-
ule tothe teaching of speech and to directing plays. Theaward
is presented to individuals who uphold the highest slandards
of professionalism in the theatre arts and who have attained
the highest levels of achievement in this field.
TECH TONY AWARDS
The Department ot Speech and the Tech Theatre Players
oresent lhe Tech Tony Awards for outstanding acting, di'
recting, technical theatre, and set design at an annual ban-
quet. Recipients are selected by the theatre faculty and mem-
bers of the Tech Theatre Players.
SCHOLARSHIPS
The College of Arts and Sciences offers the lollowing schol-
arships. For additionalinlormation, please contact the Ofiice of
the Dean.
ARTS AND SCIENCES ALUMNI SCHOLABSHIPS
Each year the college awards scholarships todeserving and
needy students majoring in any ot its curricula
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS
SCHOLARSHIPS
The department of Archilecture participates in the AIA
scholarship program and generally otfers between three and
Iive of its students an opportunity to apply for AIA Scholarships
and Grants. These scholarships are awarded on the basis of
need and academic ability, and their amount varies according
to each applicant's particular cilcumstances
F, JAY TAYLOB ARCHITECTURE SCHOLARSHIP 
'
This scholarship is awarded annually on the basis ol both
need and ability to a student or students in the program.
ART FACULTY SCHOLARSHIPS
Faculty members in the Department of Art have established
a schota;ship fund to assist deserving ,reshmen art students'
F. ELIZABETH BETHEA SCHOLARSHIP
Established in memory of l/s Elizabeth Bethea, former head
of the Department of Art, this scholarship is awarded to a
student in art education.
MARY ALICE POSEY GARRETT ENGLISH
SCHOLARSHIP
The Department of English offers scholarships to English
maiors who have demonstrated outstanding academic ability'
Th; scholarshio is available to those applicants who have
graduated from Buston High School who major in English, and
!r,ho desire to teach English.
CODOFIL SCHOLARSHIPS
Students should consult the Department of Foreign Lan-




ln honor of Dr. Garnie W. Mccinty, former head of the
Department of History at Louisiana Tech Univ€rsity, scholar-
ships are awarded by the department to outstanding under-
graduate history majors on a competitive basis. To be eligible
ior consideration, an incoming freshman must have an ACT
score of 26. A student already admitted to the university must
have a GPA of 3.5 or above.
JOURNALISM DEPABTMENT SCHOLARSHIPS
The Department of Joulnalism has a limited number of
scholarships for incoming freshmen, awarded on the basis of
need, academic ability, and demonskated inlerest in the jour-
nalistic rield. A limited number of scholarships are also provid-
ed to upperclassmen - as finances permit ' on the basis of
need, d'e'dication to departmental endeavors, and academic
excellence: the amount varies according to individual
circumstances.
SHREVEPORT JOURNAL SCHOLARSHIP
The Shreveport Journal Scholarship is awarded annually by
the Department of Journalism to the editor/editors of The Tech
Talk. The award was establish€d by the Shreveport Journal in
recognition of the Journalism Department's contribution to the
Louisiana media.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT SCHOLARSHIP
The instrumental, choir, and piano divisions offer scholar-
ships to students without regard to their major' Becipients
paiticipate either in band and chorr or are involved in piano
accompanying,
JAMES E. SMITH BAND SCHOLARSHIP
l\rr. James A. Smith, former band director at Louisiana Tech
and composer ot the official faght song 'Tech Fight,' estab-
lished this scholarship in memory oI his son. The applicant
must be a Tech band member of junior status The recipient
receives $200 per quarter in his/her senior year'
H. E. RUFF PHYSICS SCHOLARSHIP
Each year the Department of Physics awards three scholar
shios of $300 each to freshmen physics maiors. The scholar'
ships are made possible through gifts trom alumniand friends
in honor of Dr. H. E. Ruff, former head of the department.
JAMES EDWARD SKINNER SCHOLARSHIP
The family of James E. Skinner and the Alpha Eta Rho
fraternity haveestablished a memorialscholarship in his name
The recipient must have been a professional aviation student
forat least oneyear, musl hav€ aminimum grade point average
of 2.5, and musl demonstrate financial need.
SPEECH SCHOLARSHIPS
The Department o, Speech has a limited numbe, ot scholar-
ships for theatre, speech communication, debate and/or indi'
vidual contest speaking, and speech language pathology
majors.
HELEN THOMPSON DRAMA SCHOLARSHIP
The Helen Thompson Drama Scholarship is awarded annual-
ly by the Department of Speech to an outstanding theatre
major who has excelled in the theatre arts. The award was
established by the family and friends of Helen Thompson, a
talenled actress and musician, who did much lo promole




The Theatre Program has a limited number oI scholarhips for
students int€rested in the production areas of theatre. Prefer-




The Louisiana Tech chapter o, the professional internationat
aviation fralernity was chartered in 1970. N4emtership is open
to all students interested in aviation. The purpose of the trater-
nity is to foster the studyof aviation, to encourage scholarship,
to further a high standard ot aviation ethics, and to promote
aviation in the community, staie, and country.
ALPHA PSY OMEGA
This international honor society encourages the production
and appreciation of the art of theatre. Membership is available
to individuals who demonstrate excellence in production or
scholarly activity in theatre arts. Activilies provide a variety of
programs that foster excellence and promote communicalion
among the organization's membership, theatre faculty, and
participants in the Tech theatre.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS
(STUDENT CHAPTER)
The Student Chapter of AIA is a professional voluntary or-
ganization whose purpose is to enhance educational opportu-
nilies through close liaison and involvement with the architec-
tural prolession in the state.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF INTERIOR DESIGNERS
(STUDENT CHAPTER)
The Student Chapter of ASID is a professional voluntary
organization whose purpose is lo enhance educalional oppor-
tunities through close liaison and involvement with the interior
design profession on a state and national level.
ART AND ARCHITECTURE STUDENT
ASSOCTATTON
The AASA is a self-assessed, self-governed organization
comprised of all art and architecture majors. The AASA S
purpose is to enhance educational opportunities by sponsor-
ing workshops, invited guest speakers, and educalional films.
LOUISIANA TECH FLIGHT TEAM
The flight team represents the university in flight safety
competition under the direction of the National lntercollegiate
Flying Association. Nrembership is open to all students pos-
sessing a pilol certificate. The team participates in regional
and national air competitions annually.
NATIONAL STUDENT SPEECH.LANGUAGE-
HEARING ASSOCIATION
Founded in 1972, NSSLHA is the national organization for
students interested in the study of normal and disordered
communication. l\rembership is open to any undergraduate or
graduate student interested in the field of communicative
disorders
PHI ALPHA THETA
Phi Alpha Theta is an international honor society in history.
The objective of Phi Alpha Theta is to promote the study of
history by the encouragement of research, good teaching, and
the exchange of learning among its members. Any student
may becomewho has acreditable grade point averageand the
prescribed number of hours in history courses.
PHI MU ALPHA
Phi Mu Alpha is a professional music fraternity for men. lts
purpose is to meet the creative and pertormance needs of its
members. The local chapter was formed in April, 1964. lt
supplies ushers to LTCA concerts, sponsors the American
N,lusic Program, conducts clinics for surrounding schools,
sponsors the Jazz Festival, and supports other musical
performances.
PI MU EPSILON
Pi[/u Epsilon is a national honoraryIraternity whose purpose
is to promote interest and understandinq in mathematics and
mathematics related fields and to provide recognition ol out
standing students in mathematics. Eligitjle students for mem-
bership are: ( 1) juniors and seniors who have completed Math.
232 and have at least a 3.0 overall grade point average; (2)
sophomores who have completed Math.23'1 and are enrolled
in Nrath. 232, unless already completed, have allA's in college
mathematics courses, and have at leasl a 3.5 overall average;
(3) graduate studenls with at least a 3.0 grade average in all
mathematics courses, both graduate and undergraduate.
PI DELTA PHI
PiDelta Phi is the national French honor society. lts purpose
is to encourage the study and appreciation of the French
language, literature, and civilization. Activities bring faculty
and students logether for a variety of programs.
PI KAPPA DELTA
Pi Kappa Delta is the nation's largest forensic honorary
fraternity, recognizing academic excellence as wellas distinc-
tion in debate and public speaking. l,4embership may be
earned through participation in the university's speech and
debate program or other recognized speech activities.
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
The international music fraternity for women is Sigma Alpha
lota. lt is an organization whose purposes are to foster interest
in musicand to promote socialcontact among persons sharing
an interest in music. Sigma Alpha lota strives to promote
compelency and achrevemenl rn music
SIGMA DELTA PI
Sigma Delta Pi is the national Spanish honor society. The
purpose ofthe society is to encourage the study and apprecia,
tion ol the Spanish language, literature, and civilization. Activi-
ties bring faculty and students together for a variety of
programs.
SIGMA PI SIGMA
Sigma Pi Sigma is a society to promote the study of physics.
It is open to both undergraduate and qraduate students and
faculty Undergraduates must be in the upper onelhird of their
class and have at least five quarters of physics which may be
crediled towards a major in physics.
SIGMA TAU DELTA
Sigma Tau Delta is the national English honor society. lts
purpose is to recognize and reward excellence ofachievement
in linguistics or literature of the English language, to encourage
the development of skills in creative or critical writing, and to
foster fellowship between students and faculty of like
interests.
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SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUOENTS
The Society of Physics Students is open to all students
interested in Physics.
SPEECH AND DEBATE CLUB
The Louisiana Tech Speech and Debate Club is open to any
Tech student who is inlerested in improving his/her speaking
skills by participating in competitive speech tournaments. The
purpose oI theorganization is to promote excellence in speech
skills, including debate, discussion, public address, oralinter-
prelation of literature, and other competitive speaking events.
L,lembers of the club are expecled to participate in various
tournaments held throughout lhe United States on sponsoring
university campuses.
TAU SIGMA DELTA
Tau Sigma Delta is a national honor society for architecture
and its related disciplines. The society recognizes outslanding
achievement in scholarship and design and promotes excel-
lence in theseareas. N,lembership is by invitation and isdepen-
dent on academic status and grade point average.
TECH THEATRE PLAYERS
Founded in 1926, Tech Theatre Players is one of the oldest
student organizations on campus. The organization has a long
and distinguished record of promoling excellence in the thea-
tre arts. Membership is open to all Tech students who are
interested in the theatre arts and who wish to participate in the
numerous theatre productions presented each year in the
university thealre.
DEPARTMENTS AND CURRICULA
The College of Arts and Sciences includes the Schoolof Art
and Architecture, the School of Performing Arts, and the de-
partments of Chemistry, English, Foreign Languages, History,
Journalism, l\rathematics and Statistics, Music, Physics, Pro-
fessional Aviation, SocialSciences, and Speech. lt offers cur-
ricula leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of
Architecture, Bachelor ol Fine Arts, and Bachelor of Science.
The College of Arts and Scaences also has Divisions of Re-
search and Graduate Studies.
Students who satislactorily complete thefirst yearof work in
an accredited denlal, law, or medicalcurriculum, and who have
previously finished the prescribed pre-professional curriculum
in dentistry, law, or medicine at LouisianaTech University, may
receive the bachelor's degree from this institution provided the
usual academic standards have been maintained.
SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION
The subjects of instruction in the College of Arts and Sci
ences are graphicdesign, architecture, art, chemistry, English,
French, geography, German, history, interior design, photog-
raphy, ltalian, journalism, mathematics, music, philosophy,
physics, political science, prolessional aviation, Russian, soci-
ology, Spanish, speech, and theatre.
REOUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
Candidates tor graduation in the College of Aris and Sci-
ences musl have completed an approved curriculum, includ-
ing a major subject and one or more minor subjects, and must
have an average grade of 'C' or better on all course credits
earned. The required minor subject must be chosen wilh the
approval of the sludent's adviser before the first quarter of the
junior year. Twenty-one semester hours oI credit are required
Ior a minor.
Physical education requirements are to be met through
physical education activity courses, or through equivalent par-
ticipation in the United States Air Reserve Otticers Traioing
Corps program, or through military service. Not more than rour
semester hours of physical educalion activity courses will be
counted toward degree requirements
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Graduate degrees otfered by the College of Arts and Sci-
ences are as followsl
Liasler of Arts: English, Histojy, Romance Languages,
Speech; Master of Fine Arts: Studio Art, Graphics, lnterior
Design, Photography; Master of Science, Chemistry, Mathe-
matics, and Physics.
Foradmissions, curricula, and other inlormation, consult the
Louisiana Tech Unjversity Graduate School section of this
calalog.
DEGREE IN GENERAL STUDIES
The General Studies Program is available to any undergrad-
uate student who wishes to submil an applicalion for accepl
ance inlo the program leading to a Bachelorof GeneralStudies
Degree. The General Studies Program allows a student a solid,
academic foundation in core courses as well as flexibility of
developing an individualized degree program. The curriculum
consists oI a total of not less than 126 semester hours. Stu-
dents pursuing a deglee in General Studies may take no more
than 27 hours ol business courses. Every student must make
written application. Upon satisfaclory review ot the transcript
by an adviser, a plan ol study is provided to the student. The
application is then submitted to the General Studies Advisory
Committee f or acceptancei rejection.
While pursuing lhe General Studies Curriculum the student
y/illbe registered in the College of Arts and Sciences, and upon
completion of all requirements, he/she will be granted the
degree of Bachelor of General Studies, a Liberal Arts and
Sciences degree, upon recommendation of the Dean of the
College o, Arts and Sciences.
A sludent mayearn an Associate of GeneralStudies degree,
a LiberalArts and Sciences degree, by completing the follow-
ing courses: English '10'1 and 102, six semester hours; mathe-
malics, three semester hours; social science elective, six se-
mester hours; natural science elective, six semester hours;
general electives, twenty-seven semestel hours; and a con-
centration oI'15 semester hours in a subject matter tield ap-
proved by the Dean of the College ol Arts and Sciences. Total
semester hours rn the curriculum . 63.
SCHOOL OFART AND
ARCHITECTURE
The School of Art and Architecture offers the following
degrees:
Department ol Art:
Bachelor of Fine Arts (B.F.A.) in Graphic Design, lnterior
Design, Photography, and Studio
Master of Fine Arts (M.F.A.) in Graphic Design, lnterior De-
sign, Photography, and Studio
Oepartment of Aichitecture:
Bachelor of Architecture (B.Arch. - The tirst accredited pro-
fessional degree.)
Requlr€m.nt3 For ! Minor ln Att
A minorin art consists ola minimum of21 hours approved by
the Director of the School of Art and Architecture.
Bachelor O{ Art3 ln A]l Educstion
See College ol Education.
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Obiective
As a unit within the framework of the College of Arts and
Sciences and within the School of Art and Architeclure, the
purpose of the Department is the blending of liberal studies to
serve as an underpinning for involvement with and concentra-
tion an the specific proiessional art disciplines. The Depart-
ment's intentions are to prepare and produce students who
are equipped to function capably in theirchosen area, whether
the area be the studio arts, graphic design, interior design, or
photography.
The collective purpose oI Louisiana Tech University's De-
partment oI Art is to present curricula designed to prepare the
students (and which allows the students to prepare them-
selves) for a visual arts oriented career.
Our overall department purposes are to provide the student
with (1) a series of guided experiences in his/her artistic heri-
tage, and in materials and their historical/contemporary uses,
leading towards the development of a personal aesthetic, and
to (2) encourage and foster the development of artistic mas-
tery. We leel that these objectives, implemented by a percep-
tive and knowledgeable faculty, provide our students with the
attitudes and skills needed to prepare themselves as maturing
artists and professionals.
Prcrequisilec
All courses must be taken in sequence as outlined in the
Major Curriculum Requirements lor each area. All courses in
any sequence have the prerequisite of corresponding lower
level courses. 100 level courses are prerequisites for 200 level
courses, 200 level coures are prerequisiles for 300 level
courses and 300 courses are prerequisites for 400 level
courses. Any exception must be approved by the Oirector.
Senior Erhibit
A senior exhibit as required oI all art majors and will be a
graded component of their finalmajor studio course. A passing
grade in this course is contingent upon a 'C' or better grade for
the exhibit. The area Head assigns this grade.
The tollowing courses (by areas) will serve as the final maior
studio/exhibit course:
Graphic Design....... .....Art 4'17 or Art 4'15
lnterior Design .............Art 452 or Art 415
Photography............ ....Art 473 or Art 474
Studio:
2-D........................... . ..Art415
3-D.. ........................ .........Art 4'15
Bachelor Of Fins Ans
This program is designed to train the professional arlist. The
curriculum combines a knowledge of techniques and general
education. The candidate is required to complete the pre-
scribed courses in the College of Arts and Sciences, and the
remainder must betaken in thefieldofart- Totalhours required,
Grahpic Design, Studio, Photography, '140; lnterior Design,
141.
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS CURRICULUM
GRAPHIC DESIGN
Students entering this field of study will pursue courses in
the core curriculum during their first two years. These include
drawing, designing, art history, rendering, and electives of the
student'schoice. The junior and senior years are spent special"
izing in the Graphic Design area. Courses include typography,
layout, production techniques, illustration, advertising cam-
paign, pholography, and independent study projects. Nruch ol
the senior year is directed toward the preparation of a portfolio
which will provide evidence to a potential employer of the
graduate's talents and expertise in the graphics and visual
communication field. Upon graduation the students are quali.
fied to perform professionally in a wide variety ol graphic-
related industries; print advertising, newspaper, magazine
and book publishing, specialized studios, among other related
activities.
Freshman and Sophomore Years Semester Hours
Art 105, 1'15, l'16, 125.'126,'117,215.
216, 225, 308, 309, 315.......................................................34
Rendering................ .. .. .... .. .. .... .... .... . ... ...6
English 101, 102.?o1,202...........,. .. .. .............. .. ........12
N,lathematics 1 14 plus 3 hours Nrath e|ective..........................6
Science ................... ...... ........ ........ . .... ......3
History..................... ...... ........ .... .... . .... ......3
Art History............... ................................6












ln keeping with Ari department objectives, the lnlerior De-
sign curruculum is designed to prepare aspiring sludents to
lake their place as leaders in the design community. lt
prepares students to accept .esponsibilty for addressing is-
sues and solving complex problems of current and future
interior environments. The curriculum is designed to enable
students to develop creative imaginations, technical knowl"
edge, graphic communication skills, social and business in'
sight and individual integrity. The curriculum is built on a strong .
foundation of art and archilecture. lt is further reinforced by
courses in arls and sciences, business and administration and
life and applied sciences.
ln addition to preparing students for becoming high quality
entry level interior designers upon graduation, the curriculum
academicallypreparesthemfortheNationalCouncilforlnterior
Design Oualifacation exam en route to becoming tully qualified
interior designers. The lnterior Design program is accredited
by the the Foundation for lnlerior Design Education Research
(FTDER).
Field trips are an important part of the lnterior Design course
structure and studenls are required to participate in these
trips. The expense of these trips is in additioo to the tuition.
Freshman and Sophomore Years Semesler Hours
Architecture 122, 132, 21O, 22O............................................. 10
Art'105,'115, 116, 1'17, 125, 126,
215, 216, 250, 366, 367 ....................
Rendering............... .. .. ..
Computer Elective.
English 101, 1O2, 2O1, 2O2
Mathematics 114 plus 3 hours Math elective
Scrence Electives ...
Junior and Senior Years
Art 350, 352, 353, 354, 355, 356. 357, 457,
458, 451, 452, 456...
Art Electives...
Art History Elective.
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ln the photography program at Tech, majors are considered
artstudents firstand as suchare involved in acommon curricu-
lum with other art students. The emphasis is on the use of
photograhic materials as a means ol self-expression and dis-
covery. Basic and advanced technical knowledge is taught,
however the primary thrust is on the photographic image as
one of the moving forces in the twentieth century.
Through lectures, demonslrations, practical lab work, and
problem solving, lhe student develops into a well-rounded
a.tist and craftsman. The equipment and facilities provided by
the Department allow the studenl an opportunity to master the
various tools and techniques of photography.
Freshman and Sophomore Years Semester Hours
Art 105, 115, l16, 125,'126, 170,1'17,'173,
21 5, 216, 270, 120, 27 1, 370......................
Compuler Elective..
English 101, 102, 201. N2.........
Mathemalics 1 14 plus 3 hours Math elective
Art History...............
Science ..................




Social Science and Humanities
Speech 377..............
ALL STUDIO COURSES BEQUIRE THREE CLOCK HOURS
FOR EACH ONE CREDIT HOUR.
1. Students must achieve a 2.0 average in the following art
'core' curriculum courses, prior to beginning their professional
coursesr Art 1 15, 1 16,117 ,\m,125,126,2'15, 216, 225. Obtain
an area curriculum sheet for proper sequencing of these
courses.
2. Once the student has completed the above 'core', no
grade of 'D' in the professional area courses or arl history will
apply towards the BFA degree.
ARCHITECTURE CURRICULUM
The five-year curriculum in alchiteclure offered by the De-
partmentrs a professional degree program, and is consequent-
ly comprehensive, rigorous and demanding. lt is designed to
provide students with a balanced set ol educational exper-
iences through which the inter-related influences of history,
theory, conlext, pragma, technology, and practice on the form
of the built environment are investigated and, ultimately,
Lrnderstood.
The program leads to the award of the degree of Bachelorof
Architecture on completion of its culricular requirements and
this degree is accredited by the NationalArchiiecture Accred-
iting Board. As such lhe program prepares the student for
professional internship and, after completion of the required
internship period, the Architects Flegistration Examination.
Each student majoring in architecture is to complete the
curriculum which follows. Students translerring into the pro'
gram from another accredited institution are required to earn a
minimum of 3'l credit hours from Louisiana Tech to be eligible
for the award of the Bachelor o, Architecture degree, and
additional coursework beyond the '173 hours stipulated in the




Architecture 132 or Drafting & Design
Technology 1 04 ...............................
Architecture 130. 131 ............ . . ..
Art '1 15, '116, 125................... .. ... ..
Biological Science E|ective .................
English 101, 102..................................
Mathematics 112, 1 1 3 ..... .... . .... .... ... ..
Historyl0'1, 102......................... . ...
Semester Hours
36
Prerequisites ,or promotion to the Professional Program are
the completion of all coursework required in the preparatory
year and approvalby the Department Head of alormalapplica-
tion for admission into the professional program
Sophomore Year-Prof essional Program
Architecture 200(3), 210, 21 1, 220, 222
230,23t.. ...
Architecture 221 or lvlanufacturing
Conslruction Technology 201 .......
Engine€fl ng l\,f echanics 206, n7 ............ ... ... ...
N,laihematics 220....
Physics 209, 210...... . ..
36
Prerequisites for entrance into the third and subsequent
years ofthe program area curriculum grade point averageofat
least 2.50, and completion oI all 100/200 level coursework.
JuniorYear-ProfessionalConcentration SemesterHours
Architecture 232, 300(3), 310, 320, 321, 330, 331 ....... .., ... .18
Architecture 31 1 or Anthropology 308................... ., . . . . . 3










The recently expanded studio program provides areas of
concentration in the tollowing: drawing, painting, ceramics,
sculpture, and printmaking.
The junior, senior and graduate programs consist ot a flexi-
ble curriculum which is primarily structured around studio
assignments and individual crilicism coupled with group lec-
lures and seminars.
Freshman and Sophomore Years Semester Hours
Art 105, t 15, 116, 117, 125, 126,12O,121,






















English 101, 102, 2o1, 202...................


















Electrical Engineering 386 ...
N/echanical Engineering 326
36
Prerequisites lor entrance into the fourth year ol the profes-
sionalprogram are a curriculum grade point average of at least
2.65 and completion of all 300 level coursework.
SeniorYear-ProfessionalConcentration SemesterHours
Archireclure 401(3), 4 10. 420, 421 , 430,451 ,471 .................17
Architecture 402, 403, 404 (by special examination)..............3
Archatecture 411 or Geography 314 ........................................3
Humanities Electives (Literature & Speech
Communication) ..
Socral Scrence Eleclive..........
Elective (300 or 400level courses) ... . ......
Prerequisites for admission to the tifth year oI the program
are a curriculum grade point average of at least 2.75, comple-
tion of all coursework required in the farst four years of the
curriculum, and approval by the Department Head of a formal
application for admission to thefifth yearofstudy. This applica-
tion is to be submitted to the Department Head by the end of
the fourth week of the Spring quarter oI each academic year.
Fifth YearProfessional Concentration
Architecture 460(3), 470, 472, 480, 481,
490, 491................... .. ....... ....... .... . . ...18
Electives (300 or 400 level Architecture courses)...................6
Electives (300 or 400 level courses) ... ....................................9
TOTAL SEI\,4ESTEH HOURS ,, ,, ,,, ,,,
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY CURRICULUM (8. S.)
33
The B. S. Chemistry Curriculum olfers a broad background in
chemistry and results in a dbgree which is approved by the
American Chemical Society. Students entering this program
generally plan to pursue a career as an industrial chemist or
attend graduate school with a specialty in one oI the major
areas of chemistry (analytical, inorganic, organic, or physical).
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103,'104...... .. ... ............................8
English '10'1, 102 .................................. ....................................6
Mathematics 111,112,230......................................................9
Social Science*....... ...... .... . ... . ... . ... .... . .... .6




Chemistry 250, 251 , 252,253,254...........................................8
Computer Science 102.................. ....................................3
Mathematics 231, 232, 33O................ .......... .........................9
Physics 201, 202, 261,262................................................ ... ..8
Junior Year
Chemistry 205, 281, 381 ........
Chemistry 311, 312, 313, 314
Computer Science 108 ... .....
English 202, 303.......... .........
Mathematics 308 or 350........
Mathematics 313...................
Senior Year
Arts and Sciences 435 ...............
Chemistry 409, 466, 481 .............





TOTAL HOURS....... ... ... ... ... ... .........129
*Economics, geography, anthropology, political science, psy'
chology, or sociology (minimum of two disciplines)
-.Art 364, N,lusic Q30, or Speech 378.*.*Depending on student interest, biochemistry (351 , 352)may
be substituted for advanced physical chemisl(y 1420,424\.
cHEMTSTRY CURRTCULUM (8. A.)
The B. A. Chemistry Curriculum is designed for pre-dental
and pre-medical students and includes all the requirements for
making application to dentalor medical school. The curriculum
also ofters the student an excellent opportunity for finding
employment in chemistry, biochemistry, ora related area as an
alternative to medical or dental school. Students not pursuing
a health related career but desiring a major in chemistry may
substitute science courses in another area for zoology.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Chemistry 100, '101, 102, 103, 104...........................................8







Chemistry 250, 251 , 252,253,254
English 202, 303 .....
[,4athematics 230, 231 ...................
Social Science........
Zoology 1'15, 1 1 6 . ....... .... . ... .... .... ...
Junior Year
Chemistry 205, 281, 351, 352, 353, 354.....
Computer Science 108.... ... ..
l\,4alhematics 232..
Physics 201, 2O2 or 209, 21O and 261, 262
Zooloey 202 .
Senior Year
Chemistry 31'1, 312, 3'13, 314....... ......






*Economics, Geography, Anthropology, Political Science, Psy-
chology, Sociology (minimum of two disciplines).






































The Pre-Optometry Curriculum is a program designed to
salisfy the general minimum requirements tor admission to
optometry school. lncluded in the applicalion for admission to
a particular school of oplometry will be the results of the
Optometry College Admission Test (OCAT) which will be taken
during the course of the program.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Chemistry 100,'101, 102, 103, 104................... .. ................8
English l0'1, 102 ....... .... . ... .... . ... ................................................ 6
Mathematics 11 1, I 12 ..............................................................6
Social Science*.....,. ................ ......... .......3
Zoology 1 1 1, 112, 1 15, '1 16 ......................................................8
Sophomore Year
Botany 1 01, 1 04.............................
chemistry 250, 251, 252,253,2U






Chemistry 351, 352, 353, 354
English 201 ot m2.................
Physics 209, 2'10, 261, 262....
Sociology 201
TOTAL SEMESTEH HOURS ..,,.,,,.,,, . ....,.,,
'Geography, History, Political Science, or Sociology
PRE.PHARMACY CURRICULUM
The Pre"Pharmacy Curriculum is a two year course of study
designed to prepare students entering a prof essinal pharmacy
program.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
Economics 215 .......
English I01, 102.............,,..,..........
Health and Physical Education.....
Mathematics 111, 112,2fi ot 22O
Zoology 111, 1 1 2 .................... ....
Sophomore YeaI
Accounting 201.,,,...
Chemistry 250, 25'1, 252,253,254




*A minimum of three hours credit to be selected trom the
areas ol political science, geography, psychology, or sociolo-
gy. A minimum ol eight hours to be selected from history,
foreign languages, philosophy, and speech. A minimum of
three hours credil to be selected from the areas ol art, music,
dance or theatre.
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
English Exsmption and C.edit Examinalion
Any high schoolgraduate whose ACT score was a compos-
ite26, orabove, qualifies lo take the English Exemption Exami.
nation which will be given at the beginning of each quarter of
the academic year. The examination will consist of grammar,
punctuation, spelling, and composition. Credit for English 101
will be given to those students who pass the departmentally
administered and grad€d examination.
Requirements lor a Maior in Englbh
Each student in the Department of English is required to
follow the curriculum for English. Not later lhan lhe end of the
sophomore year, each student must, with the approval of the
head of the Department, choose major and minor fields o,
study and the remainder of the program ot work ,or the iunior
and senior years. This program leads to the degree of Bachelor
of Arts.
A major io English consists or30semester hours, which must
include English 101, 102,2O1,2o2,332,336, 413 or414 orzl40,
416 or 417, ,103 or 404, and 415. Students are asked to keep
abreast ol the changes in the curriculum requiremenls.
Roquirements For a Minor in Engllsh
A minor in English consists of 21 semester hours including
English 101, 102, ?o1,202,415, and six additionql semester
hours of English, Students are asked to keep abreast o, the
changes in the curriculum requirements.
Requlremenls lor a Maior in Technical Wriling
A major in Technical Writing consists ot 30 semesler hours
which must include English 101, 102, 201 or 202, 260 or 303,
363, 460, 462, 464, and six addilional hou.s of advanced
TechnicalWriting courses. This program leads to thedegreeol
Bachlor ot Arts in Technical Wriling.
Requiroments lor a Minor in Technical Writing
A minor in TechnicalWriting consists ot English 101, 102,201




English 101, 1O2,2O1 ot 202 ........
Health & Physical Education........
History 1 01, 1 02............................





English 201 or 202...............................
Forlign Language.. .
Health & Physical Educalion......... ......
History 201 or 202.................................






Art 3&1, Music 330, or Speech 378
English 332, 336 .....
English 413 or 414 or 440...............

























































"Student must pass a departmental computer proficiency
examination or complete 3 credits in a computer class ap'
proved by adviser and chairman.
Three quarters constitute an average academic year.
*Students choosing Mathematics 111 must continue with
l\,lathematics 112.
Science.equiremenl must include both physical and biologi-
calsciences with at least 6 hoursfrom a two-quarter sequence.
The student is required to take four hours of activity courses
in Health and Physical Education.
At least 9 of the 48 elective hours must be taken in a
minimum of two ot the following social science disciplines:
political science, psychology, sociology, geography, econom-
ics, anthropology. Moreover, in choosing electives the student
should remember the tollowing points: first, complete a mini-
mum of 30 hours in English: second, get the approvalof his/her
minor from the head of the deparlment; and third, meet the
minimum requirements in hours for the minor subject.
TECHNICAL WRITING CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Fnglish 101,102.201 ot 2O2.......
Hislory 10'1. 1OZ ot 201 202..
lvlathematics l 1 l, l t2 ..
Psychology 102 ..........................
Engineering 1 51 .. ... . ... .. ..





English 260 or 303, 363 ...... .... .... ...
Foreign Language ..
Health & Physical Education.........
Mathematics 220 .....
Music 330, Art 3 or Speech 378












Technical Writiig 300 or +OO teuet couises





Students may earn credit for beginning and intermediate
foreign language courses (100 and 200level)by passing credit
examinations. Students with three or more years of high school
credit and nalive speakers should consult the department
head before regislration.
Studenls who have completed credits in a foreign language
must take the placement examination before enrolling in an
elementary class in that language. The examination is given
each quarter. All natjve speakers of languages other than
English must consult the department head before enrolling in
classes in their language. Students are urged to complete the
foreign language requirement for the REGENTS' CERTIFI-
CATE OF EXCELLENCE through credit examination and
classwork.
Foreign Language Requirements
All sludents are advised to complete a year's sequence of
their foreign language courses without unnecessary time inter-
val between courses. Regulations require completion of a
language requirement in the same language.
Maiors and Minors
Nrinors in French, German and Spanish consist oI2'1 hoursin
those languages. Lrajors in French and Spanish consist of 30
hours above the 100 level. Students pursuing these malors
should consult with the department head concerning specific
plans availablefor useof electives, minorsand second a.eas to
strengthen their major and career plans-
STUDY ABROAD
Study opportunities abroad are oftered to students of
French and Spanish. Through the university's membership in
the CODOFIL Consortium French sludents may choose from a
variety of programs in Quebec, Belgium and France. Through
Louisiana Tech s accord with the tJniversidad Autonoma de
San Luis Potosi (Ny'exico) students may participate in summer
language courses with home stays and practical experiences
in special areas arranged.
English as a Second Language (ESL).
The ESL program prepares international students whose
native language is not English for admission lo the university's
curricula. To gain admission to the ESL international students
must have the equivalent of a 2.5 grade poinl average. Stu-
dents are placed in instruclional levels by means of the TOEFL
and placement examinations. Upon successful completion oI
TOEFL and ESL Level lV requirements, international students




English 1 01, 102...........................
French 201 , 202......












































Education 245 or Q. A. 220
French 301, 302, 304 .........
Humanities'.......................

















TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS,.,,,..,,,,,,,.,,...,., ,. ,,. ,,. , . ,,,.129
.Natural Sciences must include both physical (chemistry,
physics, or geology)and biological (botany or zoology) with at
least 6 hours from a two.quarter sequence. Courses with
laboratories are recommended.
"Humanities must include at least 3 hours at the sophomore
levelor above. Must include at least 3 hours of history, literature
(in English or the literature of a second foreign language), and
Speech communications. For the fourth course one may elect a
class lrom the options already given or from English, or a
second foreign language (above the introductory level), philos-
ophy or religious studies.
"'Socral Scrences to be chosen from economics. geogra-
phy, anthropology, political science, psychology, sociology,
with a minimum of two disciplines.
French 101 and 102 may be used as freshman electives only




Mathematics 110, 114 or 111, 1 12
Natural Sciences'...



















Spanish 450 .. .... .... ...
Spanish (upper div.)
Art 364, Music 330, or Speech 378
E|ectives...................
33
TOTALSEMESTERHOURS.,,,,,,..,,,.,,..,,.,,,. . . .,,,129
'Natural Sciences must include both physical (chemistry,
physics, or geology) and biological (botany or zoology) with at
least 6 hours from a two-quarter sequence. Courses with
laboratories are recommended.
**Humanities must includeat Ieast 3 hoursat theSophomore
levelor above. l\rust include at leasl3 hours of history, literature
(in English or the literature of a second foreign language), and
speech communications. For the fourth courseone mayelect a
class from the options already given or from English, or a
second foreign language(above the introductory level), philos'
ophy, or religious studies.
"'Social Sciences to be chosen trom economrcs, geogra-
phy, anthropology, political science, psychology, sociology,
with a minimum of two disciplines.
Spanish 101 and 102 may be used as lreshmen electives
only if the student does nol qualify for Spanish 201 upon
entering.
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
Requirements For a Maiol
Thirty semester hours in history constitute a major in the
Department of History. Every history major must have a minor,
normally twenty-one hours in a related field, chosen after
consultation with the department head and, if necessary, the
head of the department in which the student wishes to minor.
Every major will consult with his adviser during each registra-
tion period and throughout the term as need arises. This
program leads to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
The Garnie W. NrcGinty Chair oI History, endowed in '1977 by
Dr. G. W. McGinty, former head of the History Department. is
currently occupied by a member of the department. The Nrc-
Ginty Trust Fund also enables the department to publish
scholarly historical works. The department also sponsors the
American Foreign Policy Center.
Raquirements For a Minoa
History 101, 1O2,2O1, and202 plus nine hours ol advanced




English 101, 1 02 .. .... .... ...... ........ ...
Foreign Language'.
Geography 203 or 230...... ........ ....
History 10'l , 1 02 .. .... . ... ..... . .... ........
Mathematics 110 and 114 or'125*
Health & Physical Education........
Semester Hours
Sophomore Year
Computer Science 10'1 or Quantitative Analysis 220
or Education 245 or Family Management and
Consumer Sludres 246...... . . .. .
English 20'1, 202 .....
Foreign Language..

























Heallh & Physical Education...... ...... ...
Science-"...
Sociology 201 and any other Sociology
Junior Year
Economics 200 or 2 1 5 .........................
History (300 or 400 leref corr""1.................................
Nrinor Subject..........




Art 36,4, Nrusic 330 or Speech 378
E|ectives..................
History (300 or 400 level course)...
Minor Subject..........
TOTAL SEI\,IESTER HOURS....................... ...... .. .... .. ..129
.The twelve hours foreign language requirement must be in
the same language.
*'Mathematics 111 and 112, each three hours credit, may be
taken in place oI Nrathematics 110 and 114 or 125.
'**Must include both physical and biological sciences with
at least six (6) hours from a two quarter sequence.
DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM
Requirements lor a Malot
The 31 semesler hours required for a major in journalism are
Journalism 101-102, Journalism 310-311, Journalism 320 and
Journalism 400, and 13 hours in advanced courses numbered
in the 300 and 400 series, including a total of I hours of
Journalism 350,353and355. This program leads lo the Degree
of Bachelor of Arts. For a minor, the journalism students must
complete 2'1 hours in an additional area.
Requiremants lor a Minor
For students in other departments Journalism 101, Journal-
ism 102, Journalism 310, Journalism 320 and I hours of ad-
vanced journalism courses, numbered in the 300 and 400
series, including any two courses in practical journalism, will
constatute a minor in journalism.
Proficiency in spelling and grammarand an ability to type are
essential to successful journalism-related work. Students
weak in those subjects are discouraged from enrolling in jour-
nalism as a major or minor.
The University l,lewspaper
Practical experience in newspaper work is afforded the
journalism students through their work as staff members of
The Tech Talk, the university newspaper. ln addition to their
editorial work on the newspaper staff, the journalism students
are encouraged to gain experience through page make-up,
etc.
Journalism Department Scholarships
F.eshmanScholarships -a limited numberof incomingIresh-
man scholarships are available.
Sludont Publicalion Service Schola,ships - these scholar
ships are service-based and are avrarded basically to editors ot
The Tech Talk.
Oth€r scholaBhips are availabl€ as financea permit.
JOURNALISM CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Journalism'10'1. 102, 310, 320..........
English 101, 102 .... .... .... .. .. .... ... . ... . ...
History 201, 202
l,4ath 1 '10 and '114, or 111 and 112...



















Journalism 350, 353, 3l'1.......... .. .
English 201, 202 ...............................
Foreign Language (same language)
Natural Sciencet.....
Speech 1 10.............





















TOTAL SET ESTER HOUHS ,,.,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,.,,130
'Natural Science credits must includeone laboratory course
and both physical and biological sclencesi at least six hours
must come from a two-quarter sequence. (Physical sciences
include chemistry, physics and geology; biological sciences
include botany and zoology.)
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
AND STATISTICS
The courses in the department are designed as follows: (1)
to provide mathematics courses in the core curriculumi (2) to
serve the requirements of students pursuing a specialized
curriculum in business, education. engineering, etc.; and (3) to
providestudents majoring in mathematics a thorough prepara-
tion for graduate mathematics or employment in industry or
education. This program leads to the Degree of Bachelor oI
Science.
Prior to registration in t\,Iathematics 230 a student not having
had high school geometry should earn credit for Mathematics
1'13.
Mathemalics Placement by Mathematica Placament TGst
Beginning students and transfer students who have not
earned college credit for an algebra course at or above the








take a placement tesl administered by the l,4athematics and
Statistics Department. The student's beginning mathematics
course is to be based on the placement test score. Placement
test scores will be made available to the student's adviser.
Credit will not be given for courses bypassed lfthestudenl
desires credit for bypassed courses or others, provision is
made for credit by examination. See Section 'Credit by Exami-
nation' in this bulletin.
Requirements lor a Maio]
Each student majoring in mathematics will be assigned an
adviser from the members of the Mathematics and Statistics
Department statf. This staff member willserve as the student's
adviser throughout his/her college career. The student is re-
quested to meet with his/her adviser al least once during each
quarter, at which time courses tor the following quarter will be
decided upon.
Each mathematics major is required to complete the mathe-
matics curriculum which follows and to complete a minor. The
minor requirements are listed under the depa(ment con-
cerned. An individualized study project for one to three semes-
ter hours is recommended for a major
Students who wish to obtain a more intensive degree pro-
gram with an emphasis in Statislics.tvlathematics -Engineering
will not be required to declare a minor if they earn credit for the
following courses: (1) Statistics 418, lvlathematics 414 and 440t
(2) any three ol the following courses: Statistics 428,448,
tvlathematics 405, 407 .415,441 ,445, (3]|six semester hours in
the College of Engineering which are approved by the stu-
denl's adviser. Note: No course may count toward the required
mathematics and statistics courses in the N,4athematics curric,
ulum and also the Statistics-l\,lathematics-Engineering Option.
Requiremenls ,or a Minor
Students in other departments who wish to minor in mathe-
matics are required to take Mathematics 111, 112, 230, and in
addition 12 semester hours earned in statistic courses or
mathematics courses numerically above i,4athematics 222 but
excluding Mathematics 303,304, and 307.
MATHEMATICS CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104.....
English 101, 1O2 ...............
English 201 or 2O2. .......
Mathematics 230, 231, 232................
History 101 and 102 or 201 and 202..
Semester Hours
Sophomore Year
Computer Science 102, 1 06... ... . ... ....
Electives from Social Sciences*.......
N,4athematics 308, 330.... ....... ...... ...
lvlathematics or Statistics Elective'""
Physjcs 201 , 202, 261,262................
General Electives ......
Junior Year
Art 36,4, Nrusic 330 or Speech 378....
Computer Science 201 .... .................
Foreign Language ...
l\rathematics 31 8, 350.... .... .............





Mathematics 31 1, 340 ... ... .
Mathematics or Statistics Elective (above 400)
General Flectrves
Science Elective" . .
Social ScienceFlectrve'.......... .. .. ..
Speech 110...
33
TOTAL SEN,4ESTEH HOU8S,,,,,.,,. .,..,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,.,,, 132
-Courses chosen from Economics, Geography, Anthropology,
Political Science, Psychology, Sociology - Minimum of two
disciplines.
"Three semester hours of science electives must be chosen
from Botany, Zoology.
**'l\y'athematics Elective must be numerically above 307.
SCHOOL OF PERFORMING ARTS
OBJECTIVE
The newly formed School of the Performing Arts has as its
primary purpose the education of students for careers as
performers, teachers and scholars in the performing arts tields
of Theatre, Music, Dance and Film. lt also recognizes the
inte(elationships of the academic disciplines and provides
instruction in the performing arts as a humanistic study. Fur-
ther, the School endeavors to meet its obligations of service
and assistance to its various communities, both within and
beyond the University environment. The Schoolis dedicated to
the advancement oI performing arts culture both in the aca-
demic setting and in society.
OEGREES
The School of Performing Arts offers the following degrees:
Music Department.
Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree in l\rusic. This curriculum is
designed for those who wish to stress the performing, peda,
gogical aspects of their training in any major in voice, key-
board, or symphony orchestra or band instrument.
Eachelor of Arts Degree in Music. Thrs curriculum is designed
for the student who desires a liberal arts education with an
emphasis in music.
Bachelor ot Arts Degree in Education with [,4ajor in l\,4usic. See
College of Education.
lvlaster of Arts in Education with Major in Music. See College of
Education.
Music Minor. A minor in music is designed for those who have a
strong interest rn music as a secondary subject.
Theatre Program.
Bachelor of Arts in Speech with an Emphasis in Theatre. The
theatre curriculum consists of theatre courses within the Music
and Speech Departments. The degree is designed for those
interested in the performance aspect of theake training within
a liberal arts education.
Bachelor ofArts Degree in Education with lilajor in Speech and
an Emphasis in Theatre. See College of Education.
tvlaster of Arts in Speech with an Emphasis in Theatre. This
curriculum emphasazes the study of performance on practical
and theoretical levels.
Theatre Minor. A minor in thoatre is designed for those who
have a strong interest an theatre as a secondary subiect.
DEPARTMENTOF MUSIC
The primary purpose of the Department of [rusic within the
School of Performing Arts is to provide its students with a well
rounded education, thus preparing them for a professional


























The department strives to combine the high standards of
performance characteristic of the conservatory, the scholarly
approach to music of the academically oriented university, the
proticiency in pedagogical skills and educational research
associated with the leading teacher-training institutions, as
well as rendering service to the university, local and state
communities. The specific departmental objectives (as set
forth in the Louisiana Tech University l\y'usic Handbook and
curriculum guides) are designed to meet certification requrre-
ments as established by the Louisiana State Department of
Education, the Louisiana Board of Regents, and the accredita-
tion requirements ol the National Association of Schools of
Music.
Transfer students are given validation requirements in theo-
ry and in their applied areas.
Students desiring to major in music willelect one instrument
or area as a major from the following: piano, voice, violin, viola,
violoncello, string bass, guitar, flute, oboe, bassoon, clarinet,
harpsichord, organ, saxophone, trumpet, horn, trombone. eu-
phonium, tuba, percussion, or vocal or instrumental music
education as a major.
1. Entering freshmen muslc majorsare required to audition in
the major performance medium before or during registration.
The audition may be on campus or by tape recording. These
auditions must be scheduled belore registration ends. Contacl
the Coordinator of Music for further details.
2. Recital requirements should include the following:
Candidate ror music education are required to present
a one-half lenglh recital. Candidates for performance degrees
are required to present a one'half length and a full length
recital.
Permission to present each recital must be obtained
from an examining jury at least two weeks prior to the recital.
3. All applied music sludents are required to praclice a
minimum of six clock hours per week per hour credit.
The Department oI Music offers the following degrees:
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor ot Fine Arts
ln cooperation with theCollege oI Education, the Bachelorof
Arts and Master of Arts degrees are oflered in the curriculum
Music Education.
Music Minor Program
The Music l\,1inor Program is designed for those who have a
strong interest in music as a secondary subject.
The requirements are as follows:
32 semester hours - 16 applied musici 16 basic music
Basic music to include: 6 hours Theory; 6 hours Literature &
History; t hour Conducting; '1 hour Ensemble; 2 hours music
academic elective
Applied music to include 16 hours in two or more areas
ENSEMBLES
Vocal:
Main Framet concert Choirt Chamber Singers; GospelChoiri
Opera Workshop.
lnslrumonlal:
Symphonic Bandi Concert Bandi N,larching Band; Jazz
Band; lnstrumental and Percussion Ensemble: Tech,Ruslon
Civic Symphony Orchestra: String Ensembles, Piano
Ensembles
Enggmble Requiremenls
Fulltime music majors willenrollin at least one majorensem-
ble every quarter they are students in the Music Department.
Vocal majors will enroll in a vocalensemble; Wind and percus-
sion majors will enroll in band and string maiors will enroll in
Orchestra. All other music majors will select the maior ensem-
ble of their choice. Permission for participation in more than
two ensembles or other music activity must be granted by the
student s applied leacher and Coordinator of Music.
Every music major is required to attend the weekly recital
and seminar classes. Those majoring in l\rusic Education will
perlorm twice each year. while performance majors will per
form three times each year. lt is recommended that piano
majorsenrollin N,lusic 464,465and 467, and voice maiors enroll
in Music 466 and 476.
REOUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHELOR OF FINE
ARTS DEGREE IN MUSIC
This curriculum is designed for those who wish to stress the
performing and pedagogical aspects of their training in any
major - in voice, keyboard, or in some instrument of the sym-
phony orcheslra or band. All majors are required to take a
minimum of two quarters ofa foreign language. Otheracadem-
ic electives are approved according to individual needs. Each
student must confer once each quarter with his/her adviser to
check on academic status and to plan future work. See depart-
mental handbook tor upper division requirements in applied
music.
Freshman Year
Education 205 .... .... .... ........ ...
English 101, 102......... ... .....
t\rath 110.........
Nrusic 102, 103, 1 04 .... ... .... . ..
N,lusic Applied Major..... .......
N/usic Applied Nrinor.............
Music Ensemble...................




English, Foreign Language or Speech
Mathematics ...
Music 108, 109, 1 1 0. ... . ... .... .... ........ .....
Music 201, 202, 203.




N.4usic or Other E1ective .......................




Health & Physical Education
Music or Other Elective.......
Music 310 ... ...... .......... ..........
Music 3'17, 318, 319.............
Music Applied Major............
Nrusic Applied Minor.. .........
Nrusic Ensemb1e..................
lvlusic Theory Elective.........
























Art 364 or HPE 331 or Speech 378
Humanities Elective
Music or Olher E|ective.................






TOIAL SEMESTEH HOUFS 135
REOUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHELOR OF ARTS
DEGREE IN MUSIC
Students who pursue a music major leading to the Bachelor
of Arts degree will be required to complele the following
distribution in musicr Music Theory, 12 hours; History of Music,
I hours; Applied and Ensemble Music,22 hours. For their
minor, students will take 21 hours in a subject, either within
Music or outside Music, chosen with the approval of the Coor-
dinator of Music and the dean. ln addition to their major and
minor, ihey will complete the resl of the work indicated in the
curriculum below, to make a tolalof 147 semester hours.
Senior Year
Art 364 or HPE 331 or Speech 378 ....................
Elective (Music Ensemble recommended)........





Social Science E1ective .......................
TOTAL SE IVlESTER HOURS.,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.
Program in TheatlE - See Speech Curriculum.
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
147
This curriculum is designed togive a broad and fundamental
knowledge oI the principles of physics, as well as an introduc-
tion tolhe lechniques ofphysics research. Although the prima-
ry aim of the basic curriculum is to prepare the student for
graduate wo* in physics, suflicient specialized courses are
available to prepare the graduate for jobs in industry and in
various government laboratories. The student is encouraged
to pursue advanced courses in other fields to assure a broad
scientific background.
Requirements For a Maioi
Each student who ma.iors in physics is required to follow the
physics curriculum leading to the Bachelor of Science degree
in physics, or to follow the Applied Physics Option.
APPLIED PHYSICS OPTION. Thecurriculum in applied phys-
ics is designed to equip its graduates with a flexible back-
ground of basic scientilic koowledge with which to meet the
ever changing problems of modern research and develop-
ment. The program provides a sound basic loundation tor
study toward advanced degrees in either physics or the engi-
neering sciences.
For students interested in inlerdisciplinary fields involving
physics, it is suggested that the physics curriclum be followed
with all eleclives taken in the other field ot anterest. Some
interdisciplinary fields are listed with the appropriate elective
field in parentheses: Astrophysics (Astronomy), Geophysics
(Geology), N4aterials Science (Chemistry and Engineering),
Biophysics (Zoology and Microbiology), N,lathematical Physics
(Mathematics), Solid State (Chemistry and Engineering).
Bequiiemenla For a Minor
Students from other departments who elect a minor in phys-




Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
English 101, 102............................
History 202 ... . ... . .... .,
Mathematics 230, 231, 232...........
Physics 102, 103, 104.............. .. ....





German'1 0'1, 1 02 ......................
Mathemalics 330, 350..............






























Mathematics 114 or 125......
Minor Su bject.. ............... ......
Music 108, I 09 ............. .....
Music 201, 202, 203.............
Music App|ied.......,...,..........
Music Ensemble..................
Health & Physical Educalion
Science................................
Speech 1 l 0...................... ....
Junior Year
Elective (Musi6 Ensemble recommended)
English 201, 202 ......
Foreign Language ...
Health & Physical Education................ .....
Minor Subject...........
Music Applied..........
Musrc 317, 318, 319.
SocialScienceElective............. ... ... ..
Semester Hours
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Geography 230 ........ ....... ...
German 20'1. 202 ...............
lvlathematics 410, 41'1 .......
Physics 307, 410, 4l'1, 422
Technical Elective .............
Senior Year
Arts and Sciences 435 ......................
Physics 404, 405, 422,423,424, 430
Social Science Electives .............. ...
Technical Electives.
32
TOTAL SEI]IESTER HOURS 131
See also Applied Physics Option.
The student may substitute French or Russian for German.
Technical electives are to be selected Irom courses otfered
in lhe College ol Engineering or lrom the departmenls of
Chemistry, Mathematics, or Physics.
The student may substitute English 201 for English 202.
The biological science elective may be either a zoology or a
botany course.
The arls elective must be chosen from courses such as: Art
3M (art appreciation), or l\,lusic 330 (music appreciation) or
Speech 378 (theaire appreciation).
The social sciences electives musl include aminimum oftwo
disciplines chosen trom: €conomics, anthropology, political




Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
Engineering 102, 151, 162.............
English 101, 1 02 .... ........... .... .... .....
Mathematics 230, 231 ...................




Electrical Engineering 221 ,222
Engineering Mechanics 201 .....
English 202, 303 .....
Mathematics 232, 330, 350......
Physics 201, 202, 261,262.......
Junior Year
Biological Science E|ective..............
Electrical Engineering 331, 332, 339
Engineering Mechanics 203 . ... . .... ... .
History 202...............
Physics 304, 307, 410, 411 ...............
Speech 1 1 0...... .... ... .
Technical Electives.
Senior Year
Arts and Sciences 435 ......................
Engineering 401......
Mechanical Engineeting 477 .. ....... ..
Physics 404, 405, 422, 423, 424,430
Social Science E|ectives ...................
35 TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
See also Physics curriculum.
Technical electives are to be selected lrom courses offered
in the College of Engineering or from the departments of
Chemistry, l,4athematics, or Physics.
The student may substituie English 201 for English 202.
The biological science elective may be either a zoology or a
botany course.
The arts elective must be chosen from courses such as: Art
364 {art appreciation), trlusic 330 (music appreciation), or
Speech 378 (theatre appreciation).
The socialsciences electives must include a minimum of two
disciplines and may be chosen from: geography, anthropolo-
gy, political science, psychology or sociology. Economics 2'15




The Professional Aviation curriculum combines flight train-
ing with both avaation technical courses and non-aviation uni.
versity studies. This program leads to the Bachelor of Science.
nequirements lor Admission
The student must pass an appropriate physical examination
administered by a Federal Aviation Administration designated
medical doctor.
Requi.ements lor a Maior
A major in Protessional Aviation consists of 44 semester
hours of aviation courses as follows: Professional Aviation 101,
102, 1 10, 1 1 1 , 112,200,206,207 ,210, 211 , 212, 300, 303, 306,
307 3'10, 31 1, 400, 4'14, 410, 411, and 495.
Requirements for a Minor
A minor in Aviation flight consists of Professional Aviation 10'1,
102, 110, 111, 112 and 12 semester hours of advanced
courses. A minor in Flight Engineer Theory is open to Profes-
sional Aviation majors and consists of Prof. Aviation 205,304,
305, 408, 409, 440 and one three-hour elective course. lnforma-
tion regarding speolic courses to constitute a minor concen-
tration in the general areas of Airways Science is available in
the departmental office.
Special Flight Fees
Fees are required for each flight course. A listing of these
fees can be obtained by writing the Department Head.
PROFESSIONAL AVIATION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
English'101,102, and 201 ot 2O2......
Ivlathemalics '11 1 & 112 or 110 & 1'14
Health & Physical Education.............
Psychology 102
Professional Aviation 101, 102..........
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Health & Physical Education..........
History 20'1, 202.......
Physics 205, 206.....
Professional Aviation 200, 206, 207
Prolessional Aviation 210, 21 1, 212
Prof essional Aviation 300...............
Social Science Elective..................
Junior Year
Art 3M, lilusic 330 or Speech 378.
English 303 or 332 or 336...............
Professaonal Aviation 303, 306, 307
Prolessional Aviation 3'10, 3'1 1 .......
Speech 377..............
Social Science Eleclive ......-.......-...
Minor Fie1d ...............
Senior Year
Natural Science E|ectives ................... . .
Minor Field (Prof. Avialion 408, 409, 440,
and approved elective).. . . .. .. ..
Professional Aviation 495.................. .
Professional Aviation 400, 4l 4................
Professional Aviation 4l 0, 41 1 ................
Elective (Prof Aviation 409 or 407).........
TOTALSEN4ESTEHHOURS.......................... .... ...129
Either Mathematics 111 and 112, or 110 and '1'14 may be
taken depending on results of ACT and mathemalics place-
ment test.
Only four semester hours ol physical education activity
courses may count toward gradualion.
Social Sciences electiv€s must be taken lrom courses of,
fered by the Department of Social Sciences.
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
SCIENCES
R6quiremenk For a Malor
Thirty semesterhoursol prescribedcourses in geographyor
political science constitutes a major in those subjects in the
Department of Social Sciences. Thirty-three hours of pre-
scribed courses in sociology constitutes a major in sociology in
the department. Thirty-three hours ot prescribed courses in
social welfare and sociology courses satisty the requirements
fora major in the Pre-ProfessionalCurriculum in SocialWelfare.
Every student major must have a minor, normally twenty-one
hours in a related field, chosen alter consultation with his/her
adviser. EveIy department majorwillconsult with his/her advis-
er during each registration period and throughout lhe term as
necessary.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts is conferred upon complelion
of any oI the curricula: Geography, Political Science, Sociolo-
gy, Pre-Professional Social Welfare and Pre.Law.
Requirements For a Minor
GEOGRAPHY: Any seven courses in geography constitute a
minor.
POLITICAL SCIENCET Any seven courses in polltical science
constitute a minor.




English 101, 102, 201 .............,.,,..,,...,.
Geography 200, 203
History 101, 102...................................
Mathematics 1'1 0, 1 1 4 .........................





Geography 230, Geography Electives
History 201,202......
Health & Physical Education or ROTC
Geology l1 1, 121, 112,122.................
Junior Year




Geography 380, Geography Electives










English 101, 102, 201 .......
Geography 230.......
History 101, 102, 201...................
Math€matics 110, 114 or 125 or Statistics 200
Science'..................
Speech 'l 10 ........... ..
Sophomore Year




History 202 ....... .......




Foreign Language.. .. .. .. .. .. ...
Philosophy..............
Political ScEnce 345, plus 2 electives....
Science*..................
























TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS............................................. 129
'Science courses must include at least one biological and
one physical science and must includeat least six hours from a
two-quarter sequence. ln addition, three hours of Computer




L4anagemenl 1 05. . ... . .. . .. .. ... . ... . .... .... ...
History 101, 102 .................. ... .. .. ....
N,lathematics 1'10. 113 or '1 14 or 125 or
N,1ath 111 & 112 or Statistics 200 .....
Health and Physical Education.. .........
Electivesr Economics 100, History 201,
Psychology 102.......... ............ .. .. ....
Spe€ch 1 10 or 377..
Semester Hours
Sophomore Year
Economics 201, 202 (or Acct 201, 202)
Socrology 201
Enghsh 201, 202
Foreign Language (one language) ......






Political Science 325, 345


















Art 364, Music 330 or Speech 378
English 201, 202 .....
Foreign Language..
l,/athematics 1 '13 or 114 ot 125....









Psychology 202 & nine additional hours
Social Welfare 30'1
Sociology 318 or 345, 320 and three
additional Sociology hours ... ... . ... .
Senior Year
E|ectives..................
Computer Science.. .... .
Sociology 401 and six additional Sociology hours






































Business Law 356 (or 441 or 4451.......
English 332, 336 or 460 ..... ............. .
Philosophy 305 ........
Political Scrence 426, 427 .. ......................
Sociology (upper division)..........
Electives'.................











TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS............................................. 130
'RESTRICTIONS: Student must have at least 3 hours in both
biological and physical sciences, including a two-quarter se-
quence in a discipline. Foreign language requirement must be
in one language. Electives must be taken from at least three











Electrves. ... .. ...
Political Science 201, plus three additional
Polilrcal Science hours ..







Sociology 401 and twelve additional
Sociology hours...
Political Science 327 or 427 ..... ... ..
and/or Audiology and remedial aid is given by student clini'
cians under supervision of clinic staft.
SPEECH CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Art 364 or Music 330 or Speech 378
Biological Sciences 106, 107 ...........
English 101,102 .. ......
N,4athematics 1 l0, 1 14.. ...................














Speech 315, 406, 407, 440












English 101, 102 ............... .... ....
Biological Science 106, 107 . .....
Fine Arts ...
N,4athematics 110, Statistics 200




English 20l o( 202,332
Physics 205..................
Psychology 102 .... ......
Special Education 300.
Speech 301, 302, 470..
Zoology 225........ .. .....




Political Science 201 ................
































TOTAL SEI,4ESTEF HOURS, ,,,, ,,, ,135
.Must include both physical sciences (chemistry, physics,
geology) and biological sciences (botany. zoology) with at
least 6 hours taken in a two-quarler sequence
DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
Requiremenls lor a Maior
A major in speech consists of 33 hours which may be earned
by concentrating in Speech Communication, Theatre, or
Preprofessional Speech Language Pathology. The student
concentrating in lnterpersonal and Organizational Communi-
cation willbe expected to take the following courses: Speech
110,211,225, 430, 431, 432,440, 466, plus nine additional
hours in speech. ln addition,24 hours of specialized study in
related areas must be approved by the studenl s adviser. The
sludent concentrating in theatre will be expected to take the
following coursesi Speech 1 10, 201 , 240. 401, 402, 404, 406,
4o7, 424, 428, plus three additional hours in speech. The
degree of Bachelor of Arts is awarded upon completion of
either the Speech Curriculum or Preprofessional Speech Lan-
guage Pathology Curriculum.
Requirements ,or a Minor
A minor in speech consists of 24 hours which should include
Speech 1 10, 200, 201 , 21 I , 315, 340, plus 6 additronal hours.
Facililies For Speech Activities
Courses which include instruction in the techniques of televi-
sion and motion pictures are taughl in the studio facilities of
Madison Hall. These courses involve aclual operation of equip'
ment by all students enrolled.
The Louisiana Tech University Forensic Program is available
to all Tech students who are interested in participating in
competitive Speech activities, including Debate. Tech debat-
ers enter severalcollege tournaments each year
Louisiana Tech presents tive to seven theatre productions
each year. All interested persons are welcome to participate in
these theatre activities.
Speech And Healing Center Facilities
The Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Center located in
Robinson Hall atfords diagnostic, consultative and remediai
services for Tech students and the people of Norlh Louisiana
with speech. language, and hearing disorders. The testing and
consultative service is provided by faculty who hold the certifi-










Health & Physical Education
Speech 312, 412, ,165..........
Minor............,...,,..................
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS,..,.................-.................,.,... 129
Students in speech language pathology and audiology
should be aware that the following requirements must be met
belore they willbe allowed to register for Speech 312:lntroduc-
tion to Clinical Procedures:
'1. The student must havecompleted 25 hours oI supervised
observation of clinic activities, speech languag€ and hearing
evaluations, and therapy sessions (either actual of video-
taped).
2. The student must have an overall grade point average of
2.5 in the lollowing courses: Speech 202,210,222, 411, 4'13,
418, 420, and 470.
3. The student must file with the head ot the department a
formal application loI permission lo register for Speech 312.
This application should be submitted the quartertorwhich the
student is registered for Speech 41 1: Diagnostic Procedures.
Students should be aware that it is olten necessary and
appropriate to assign them to affiliated otf'campus clinical
training sites in orderlorthem to eam the required clinicalclock
hours for certification, Each student will be responsible lor








JERRY W. ANDREWS, Dean
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SAMUEL V. DAUZAT, Area Coordinator, Teacher Education
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Behavioral Sciences
BILLY J. TALTON, Area Coordinator, Health
and Physical Education
ACCREDITATION
The College of Education, one of six colleges of Louisiana
Tech University approved by the Louisiana Board of Trustees
tor State Colleges and Universities, is accredited by the South'
ern Association of Colleges and Schools and the Louisiana
Slate Board of Elementary and Secondary Education. As an
individual unit, it is a member of the American Association of
Colleges tor Teacher Education and of the American Associa-
tion of Business Teachers. The College of Education is accred-
ited by the National Council tor the Accreditation of Teacher
Education lor the preparation ol teachers at the undergradu-
ate, masters's, and specialist degree levels.
HISTORY ANO ORGANIZATION
Since the founding of Louisiana Tech in '1894 the education
ot teachers has been a primary aim of the institution. The
Laboratory School, A.E. Phillips School, was created by the
Legislature in 1916. On November 12, 1925,theStateBoardof
Education approved leacher education curricula, and on
l\,larch 15, 1926, the State Board recognized the reorganization
otthese curricula. A Department of Education was recognized
by the State Board in 1933 and in April of the following year
authorization was granted for the organization ol a separate
school. ln July, 1970, the School was elevated to the level oI a
College of Education.
In '19,l8, physical education was transferred from the School
of Arts and Sciences to the School of Education as a depart-
ment. ln 1955, the offerings in education were divided, forming
departments of elementary and secondary education;and the
Department of Special Education was created to service
schools in the parishes of Bienville, Claiborne, Jackson, Lin-
coln, Union, and Webster and to train teachers in working with
the various areas oI exceptionalily. Bossier Parish was added
to the work area in 1959. ln 1973, the Grambling State Universi-
ty special education team was combined with the diagnostic
team at Louisiana Tech. ln '1979, the services rendered by
these teams were assumed by the parish school boards. ln
1965 the organlzation was expanded to include a Department
of Psychology and Guidance and in 1970 the Division of Re-
search and Publications was established. ln July, 1972, the
State Board approved a reorganization of the College which
created a Division of Research and Service and a Division of
Curriculum and lnstruction. ln the Division of Curriculum and
lnslruction three areas oI instruction were created: teacher
education which included all elementary and secondary pro'
grams, psychology and counseling, and health and physical
education which included programs for men and women.
ln July, 1975, the instruclional program in special education
was moved from Teacher Education to the area of Counseling
and Psychology and the name of the area was changed to
BehaYioral Sciences.
By action of the State Board of Education on December 17,
'1957, January 3'1, 1958, April 3, 1958, April 18, 196'1, July 29,
1968, and February 19, 1974, authorization was given to grant
the Master ol Arts degree in Art Education, Elementary Educa-
tion, English Education, Human Relations, Music Education,
Social Studies Education, Special Education, and Vocational
Guidance, and the Masterof Science degree in Biology Educa-
tion, Business Education, Chemistry Education, l\,lathematics
Education, Physics Education, and Health and PhysicalEduca'
tion. ln April, 1967, the State Board of Education granted
approval to offer the Specialist Degree and on November 1 ,
1968, authorily was granted 1o offer extension of oftcampus
courses.
OBJECTIVES
The College ot Education functions as an integral part of
LouisianaTech University. From itsfounding in 1894, oneofthe
purposes of the lJniversity has been the preparation of teach-
ers. Undergraduate teacher education programs are devel
oped and maintained throught thejoinl activities of the faculty
of the College of Education and the Louisiana Tech tJniversity
Teacher Education Council. The purposes of the College of
Education are consonant with those oI the university; to pre-
pare qualified practitioners, to facilitate learning, to conduct
research, and lo perform public services. These purposes find
expression in the following obiectives:
'1. To assist undergraduates to become competent pracli'
tioners by providing quality programs in the human services
areasi
2. To provide a variety of experiences which will prepare the
prospective human services professional to lunction in differ-
ent cultural milieusi
3. To provide educational experiences which will develop
the individual's knowledge in both bleadth and depth;
4. To provide professional consultation services, workshops,
seminars, exlension courses, and contracl research to teach-
ers, administrators, school boards, and othercommunityagen'
cies interested in human development and educationi
5. To maintain human services programs which, through
reading, research, and professional meetings, embody the
best of current educational ideas and practices;
6. To implement learning through the continuous develop-
ment of facilities such as learning laboratories, and library
resources which are relevant to educational processes at all
levels:
7. To research, develop, and disseminate knowledge of
human behavior helping skills, and relevant teachinglearning
processesi
8. To provide needed prescriptive services to exceptional
students, their teachers, and their parents;
9. To continually evaluate the curricula, course offerings,
research activities, and community services of the College in
the light of new knowledge, contemporary career require-
ments, and opportunities for college graduates;
10. To provide leisure time opportunities for students en-
rolled in the College of Education and other colleges and
divisions on campus;
11 . To provide relevant courses in Education, Library Sci-
ence, Physical Education, Psychology, Counseling, and Spe-
cial Education needed by students enrolled in non"leacher
certification programs within lhe University;
12. To recruit qualily students for preparation as elementary
and secondary teachers.
Admission and Ret€ntion
Admission and retention policy lor the College of Education
is established and administered by the College of Education
Admission and Retention Committee.
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Students desiring to enter the College of Education must file
an application obtained from the College ol Education Dean's
Office in which they show at least a 2.0 grade point average on
all college work earned Studenis interested in pursuing a
degree in Education who do not have a 2 0 GPA may be
advised by College oi Education faculty while enrolled in Basic
and Career Studies.
Upon admission to the College of Education, each studenl
will be assigned an adviser who will assist in planning a pro'
gram of study. This adviser will be available for conferences
during the academic year and must be consulted at each
registration.
Students enlerinq the College of Educalion trom Basic and
Career Studies will be allowed to follow the curriculum in eflect
at the time of their admission to the University or the curriculum
in effect at the time they enter the College ol Education.
Students entering the College of Educalion from other se
nior colleges on campus or iransferring from other instilutions
must tollow the curriculum in effect at the time they are admit-
ted to the College of Education.
Students enrolled in the College of Education who change
their major must f ollow the curriculum in eff ect at the time of the
change.
Any studeot may choose to follow a newer curaiculum so
long as all requrrements of the newer curriculum are fulfilled.
Students with a grade point average of less than 2.0 for 3
consecutive quarters will be dropped from the College oi
Education. Any student re-enterinq the College of Education
after being suspended for academic, attendance, or disciplina'
ry reasons must meet all entrance requirements and re-apply in
writing to the Admission and Retention Committee.
Upper Division (Teacher Education Programs)
After a student has earned or will have earned by the end of
the currenl quarter a minimum of 46 semester hours of universi
ty credit in a teacher education program, the student may
apply for Upper Division. Application forms are availatlle in the
Office of the Dean. An application must be made in which the
student gives evidence of meeting the lollowing qualifications:
1. Applicant must have earned at least 46 semester hours of
college or university credits which include the following
courses or their equivalents: Education 200; English (9 semes-
ter hours), physical education activity (2 semestel hours),
science (9 semester hours); mathematics (6 semester hours);
socialstudies (9 semester hours); and Speech 110.
2. Applicant must have a grade point average ol 2.2 on all
hours attempted and an earned grade point average of 2 5,
with a grade of at least 'C' in Education 200, English 101 102;
and Speech 1'10.
3. Applicant must have passed competency exams in math
ematics and English. (Freshmen entering Louisiana Tech Uni-
versity for the Fall Quarter 1987 and after must complete the
[,4athematics and English competency examinations.)
4. Applicant must possess those physical, emotional, and
mental characteflstics necessary for effective classroom
performance.
5. A speech and hearing test administered by the Louisiana
Tech Department of Speech must be completed with a satis-
factory'rating.
6. All students admitted to the College ol Education (Upper
Division) after September 1, 1985, must have successfully
completed the Communications Skills and General Knowledge
components of the National Teacher Examinations. Records
indicating successful completion of these examinations must
be presented at the time of admission (Act 836, 1984 Louisiana
Legislature).
7. Any student on academic or disciplinary probation or
suspension is not eligible for admission to Upper Division.
8. Any student seeking admission to Upper Divisron who has
been convicted of a felony may be denied admission.
The following guidelines shallbe followed in calculating the
GPAI
(a) No credit earned in developmental (remedial)
courses shall be included in calculating the GPA.
(b) The GPA shall be calculated based on all credits
earned at this universiiy and any other university attended,
includinq courses taken more than once.
There is no Imit on the number of times a student may take
the NTE.
Based on its own rigorous assessment of the qualily of
applicants, each institution is permitted to admit an additional
10 percent of the tolal number ot students who qualify tor
admission each year. Students wishing to be considered lor
admission under the ten percent regulation must submit a
letter requesting admission to the College ot Educataon Admis'
sion and Retention Committee prior to registration.
Deliberate falsification of the Upper Division application may
result in the student being dropped from the College of Educa'
tion. The application must be filled in completely, dated,
signed by the student's adviser, and turned in to the Dean's
office one week before the beginning of the quarter during
which the applicant will register for Uppe. Division courses.
Applicants may be asked to appear before the Admission
and Retention Committee of the College of Education to ex-
plain or defend therr applications, to present additional infor'
mation, or to demonstrate ab'ility in certain areas.
Upper Division (Non-Certilying Programs)
Psychology Health and Physical Education (Non-Certity-
ing), Recreation, and Library Science (Non Certifying) majors
may apply for Upper Division upon completion of 30 semester
hours. An application must be made in which the student gives
evidence of meeting the lollowing qualifications;
1. Applicants must have earned 30 semester hours of univer-
sity credits which include the following courses or their
equivalents: English 101, '102; Nrath 110; and Speech 110 or
377. Also, Health and Physical Education, and Recreation
majors must complete 8 semesier hours of HPE courses in-
cluding 2 difterenl one hour activity courses. Psychology ma-
jors must complete 6 hours of Psychology including Psycholo-
gy 102 or 202. Library Science majors must completeOsemes-
ter hours of Library Science.
2. Applicants must have a grade point average of 2.0 on all
hours earned; with a grade ot at least 'C' in English '101, 102,
Speech 1'10 o.377 and all courses rn malor area.
3. Applicant must have passed competency exams in math-
ematics and English. (Freshmen entering the universily for the
Fall Ouarter 1987 and after must complete the [,4athematics
and English competency examinations.)
Deliberate falsification of the application may result in being
dropped from the College of Education The application must
be filled in completely, dated, signed and turned into the
Dean's office one week before the beginning of the quarter
during which the applicant will register for Upper Division
courseS.
Applicants may be asked to appear before the Admission
and Retention Committee of the College of Education to ex-
plain or defend their applications, to present additional inlor-
mation, or to demonstrate ability in certain areas.
Degrees
Studenls who complete a four-year teacher education cur-
riculum in lhe College of Education are granted the bachelor's
degree. Upon successful completion of the NTE, students are
awarded a certificate by the State Department ol Education to
teach their specialties in the schools of Louisiana.
The degree of Bachelor of Science is awarded to students
who finish curricula in business education, mathematics edu-
cation, science education, and health and physical education.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts is awarded to students com-
pleting curriculum requirements in art education, elementary
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education, English education. French education, library sci
ence, music education, psychology, social studres education
Spanish educatron specialeducation speech education and
speech, language and hearing therapy
The l\laster of Arts degree ts awarded in the following areas
art education counseling elementary education, English edu-
cation, human relations and supervision, music, reading, social
studies, and special education The Ny'aster of Science degree
is awarded in the followingr science education, business edu-
cation, mathematics education, and physical education
The Specialist degree in Education is awarded in the follow-
ing areas: counseling and reading
Louisiana Tech and Grambling State University offer a coop-
erative program in generic certification for Special Education.
Frequent exchange of faculty enables each program to pro'
vide additional expe.tise and frequency of course offerings.
Students are encouraged to take this opportunity to select
needed course work from both universities to complete their
program of study in Special Education.
Graduation Requirements
ln addition to completing the general graduation require-
ments of Louisiana Tech students pursuing adegreeprogram
which leads to Louisiana teacher certification must take all
required components of the National Teacher Examination
Students completing a degree program leading to Louisiana
Teacher Certification must make a grade no lower than 'C' in all
speqalized academic courses and rn all protesstonal courses.
An earned grade point average of at least 2.5 (on a scale of 4.0)
is required for graduation. Students completing a non-teacher
certification degree program offered through the College of
Education mustearn agradeno lowerthan'C in all specialized
academic courses. A cumulative grade point average of 2.0 (on
a 4.0 scale) is required for graduation.
Courses numbered less than '100 will not apply toward
degree requirements in any curriculum
State certification requirements do not permit the substitu'
tion of credit for ROTC and band for health and physical
education activities requirements. Health and physical educa-
tion activity credit accepted try the University for military ser
vice can be applied to satisfy this requirement, except in cases
where a specilic activity is required in a curricu um.
Correspondence courses and off'campus work which a stu
dent in the College ol Education wishes to apply toward a
degree must be approved by his/her adviser the appropriate
area coordinator, and Dean.
Second Teaching Areas Available to Education Maiors
Second teaching areas are required in all teacher education
curricula except art, elementary, business, music, speech,
language and hearing therapy, special education, and
science.
The specific course requirements for second teaching areas
in the different fields are as follows:
ENGLISHT
Education 403, English 1 01, 1O2, 201, 202, 332, 336, 41 5,
4'16, or 417 and 3 hours of English electives at the 400level.
FOHEIGN LANGUAGE:
1 Secondary - Education 351 plus 24 semester hours in a
language above the sophomore (202) level. ln French a mini-
mum of 12 semester hours above the sophomole (202) level
must be fulfilled by a 2-semester residence in a university
abroad or by 2 summers of intensive immersion study on a
Louisiana universily campus or abroad. The foreign study
requirement may be substituted by a score of lntermediate
High on the ACTFL proficiency test. Certification is awarded in
each language individually.
2 All'level and elementary all levelcerlif ication (l-12) in a
foreign language. Secondary foreign language certification
may be converted to all-level certification with an additional I
hours of professional elementary education classes. Elementa
ry Education certification may also be converted to include
certification to teach a foreign language in the elementary
school by taking 15 hours of that language and proving oral
proficiency.
JOL]RNALISII.,4:
101 , 310, 2 ol the following courses: 350, 353, 355; and 1 1
hours of electives.
LIBBARY SCIENCE:
201 , 301, 302, 303, 305, 440, Education 420 and 446.
N,4ATHEMATICS:
1 1 1 , 1 12, 1 13, 230, 231,232, and 307 .
SCIENCE:
Certification in any science area requires credit (grade of 'C
or better) or proficiency in college algebra and lrigonometry as
the minimum math requirements. Laboratories normally asso
ciated with each science shall be taken.
GeneralScience 'Botany I0] , 104; Zoology '1 '1 '1 , 1 12; Chem
istry 101, '102, 103, 104: Physics 209, 261 210, 262; Geology
111 , 121. 112, 122
Biology - Bacteriology 210 Botany 101, 104, 2231 Zoology
111, 112, 115, 116,313; one year of chemistry including labs.
Chemislry Chemistry'100, 101,102, 103, 1 04, 205, 250, 251 ,
253,252, 254
Earth Science - Geology 1'11, 121, 112, 122, 200, 303, 305,
318
Physics - Physics 201 .261 ,202,262,207 ,304,410,465; Math
230
PHYSICAL EDUCATION:
200,320,326,405,457; Zoology 225, plus 4 hours HPE
techniques, plus 6 semester hours of HPE activities with con'
sent of physical education departmenl.
PSYCHOLOGY IVINOR Does not lead to Louisiana Teacher
Certification
Psychology N,4inor requires 21 hours. Courses: Psychology
102,202,3OO,3O7 ,3'12, 414 or 418, 310 or 304.
SOCIAL STUDIES:
History 101 , 201 , 202, 460, Political Science 20'1 and 304,
Sociology 201, Geography 203, 230; Economics 200 and 215.
SPEECH:
110, 200, 201, 211, 315, 340, 406, 407, 440, plus 3 hour
Speech Elective.
BUSINESS:
Econ. 2'15, Acct. 203, 204.205.210, Office Adm. 102, 103
and 480. Ouantitative Analysis 220, Business Law 355 or 356,
N/arketrng 300. Education 410 and 445
GUIDELINES FOR PRACTICUM EXPERIENCES
Practicum experiences are taken in the course Education
420, Ptaclica in Education. Education 420 otfers structured
latoratory experiences in several areas of specialization in
education including Adult Education, Elementary Education,
Kindergarten, Library Science, Principalship (elementary or
secondary), Beading, Secondary Education, and Supervision.
Each practicum is intended to provide experiences for stu-
dents to put theory into practice. Each practicum requires a
minimum of 100 clock hours of experience at the teaching
station.
Practicum students are supervised by a cooperating teach-
er and a college supervisor. The college supervisor also criti
ques weekly with the practicum student. Mid-quarter and final
evaluations are provided for the student. The final evaluation
marking for practicum students is S F (satisfactory of failure).
Adult Education Practicum
rtificat ron requtremen ts for full-time adult education
teachers and supervisors include a minimum of three semester
hours of Adult Education Practicum. The practicum is a
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planned experience in cooperation with the college supervisor
and an institution or agency for practical application of adult
learning theories The Adult Education Practicum student will
complete ten hours a week in practicum activities and a total of
100 hours.
Elementary Practicum
Tfre Elementary Practicum is an opportunity for sludents to
gain teaching expenence at the elementary level under capa'
ble supervision. lt gives the student a chance to learn about the
actual work of the teacher in the classroom and in special
activities. lt enables the student to gain insight into the teach-
er's relations with other school workers. lt is a laboratory
experience inwhich the student can plan and developlearning
experiences with children and secure supervision while doing
it. lt permits the student to focus the ideas gained in college
courses and individual experiences upon actual school
problems at the elementary school level.
The Elementary Practicum student will complete ten hours a
week in classroom activities and a total of 100 hours for lhe
quarter
Kinderqarten Practicum
The student who is maloring in early childhood education
through the Kindergarten Practicum has the opportunity to
explore teaching in the kindergarten classroom under lhe
direction of a master teacher. Students registering for Kinder-
garten Practicum should have completed Education 441.
Students enrolled in the Kindergarten Practicum are re-
quired to spend ten hours a week (a total of 100 hours for the
quarteD in the kindergarten classroom Concurrent enrollment
in Kindergarten Practicum and Heading Practicum is not
allowed.
Library Science Practicum
The purpose ot the Library Science Practicum is to provide
the student with hands-on, practical experience in an actual
library setting.
The Library Science Practicum student will complete ten
hours of library activities each week, with a total of 100 hours
required for the qua(er.
Principalship Practicum
The practicum in principalship is intended to provide realis'
tic experiences for prospective principals in confronling and
dealing with everday problems in school administration. The
experences will be desiqned to provide opportunities for plac-
ticum students to deal with situations which develop skill in
understanding and maintaining the operation of schools as
well as opportunities whrch develop understanding and skillin
the planning and management of change.
The practicum requires a minimum of 100 clock hours of on
the-job-experience under the supervision of a practicing
school principal Students are expected to complete a mini-
mum of ten hours of activities each week. There should be at
least two full-day experiences in a school setting that is dilleF
ent from theone in which the malority of the 100 clock hours are
compieted.
Practicum students will be involved with activities in various
funclional areas. The experiences willbe determined with the
mutual involvement of the student, the supervising principal,
and the university supervisor.
Headinq Practrcum
Through the Reading Practicum the student who is majoring
in elementary education has the opportunity to explore the
teaching of reading rn the elementary classroom under the
direction of a masler teacher The Reading Practicum is
planned to immediately precede student teaching Students
registering for the Reading Practicum must have completed
Education 324. Completion of Education 323 prior to Reading
Practicum is advised.
Students enrolled in the Reading Practicum are required to
spend ten hours a week in the elementary school classroom
('100 hours for the quarteO. (The hours jnvolved are 8100-9:50
a.m., t\y'onday through Friday).
ln addition to the experience in the classroom, the elementa-
ry major who is enrolled in Reading Practicum will attend a
meeting each week with the college supervisor. At this time
classroom experiences will be discussed, model lessons will
be presented by the college supervisor, methods and teaching
techniques will be compared, and topics of interest to the
student willlle discussed. The college supervisor willalso work
individually with each student throughout the practicum expe-
rience by observing the student regularly and conferencing
with the student often.
Supervision Practicum
The practicum in supervision is intended to provide realistic
experiences for prospective supervisors by offering many op
portunities to put theory about supervison into practice. These
practical experiences should be related to maiol functional
areas of supervision.
The practicum requires a minimum of 100 clock hours of on-
the-jolr-experience under the supervision of a practicing
school supervisor. Students are expected to complete a mini'
mum of ten hours of activities each week. There should be at
least two full'day experiences.
Student Teaching and Laboratory Experiences
The capstone oi all teacher education curricula is the inten-
sive phase of laboratory experiences provided in student
teaching. Also, all curricula Iequire additional laboratory exper
iences an courses taken prior to student teaching.
Professional laboratory experiences are provided both in a
campus laboratory school and in public elementary and secon'
dary schools in area parishes.
Prerequisites for student teaching are as follows:
A. General Preroquisiles
1 . [,4ust be registered in the Upper Division of the College of
Education.
2. Must have achieved a 2.5 on hours earned
3. [,4ust be recommended for student teaching by faculty
adviser and approved by the Student Teacher Screening
Committee
4. Education 402 may be taken during student teachjng.
5. Nlust have earned a grade no lower than C inall educa'
tion and psychology courses taken before student teaching
6. lf a student has a felony conviction record, he/she must
first be approved for studenl teaching by the Student Teach
ing Screening Committee.
B. Additional Prerequisiles for Elamentary Education
Maiors
1. l\,4ust have successfully completed Education 322, 323,
324, 325, 326, 39O, 420 (Feading Practicum, prerequisite Edu-
cation 324), Psychology 204 and 205.
2. N,4ust complete Education 420, Reading Practicum, the
quarter immediately preceeding student teaching.
C. Addilional Prerequisites lor Secondary Educatioo
Maiors
1. N/ust have successfully completed Education 380 and
Psychology 206.
2. i,,4ust have a 'C' or better in each course pursued in the
malor and minor program areas.
3. The specialmethods course(s)in student teaching area(s)
must be completed before student teaching.
4. lvlust have completed virtually allcourse work in major and
minor program areas.
5. Must complete Education 40'1. Directed Observation, the
quarter immediately preceeding student teaching.
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D. Additional Prerequisites for Health and Physical Edu-
cation Maiors
1. Must have successfully completed Psychology 206, Edu-
cation 380, 390, 401, 402, 403, 404, HPE 305, 320, 326, 405,
408. 414, 457. and the minor methods course.
2, Must have a'C'or better in each course pursu€d in major
and minor program areas.
3. lvlust have completed Education 401, Directed Observa'
tion, the quarter immedialely preceeding student teaching.
E. Addilional Prerequisites tor Spoech, Language and
Hearing Therapy Maiors
1. Must have successfully compleled Psychology 204, 205,
and 206, Education 323,324, and 355.
2. Must have a'C'or better in each course pursued in major
alea.
3. ldust have completed virtually all course work in major
area-
F. Additional Prerequiriles lo, Special Educalion.
1. Must have successlully completed all required 200'level
psychology courses, Education 324, Education 420 (Reading
Practicum), and Special Education 300.
2. Additional prerequisites tor Mild/Moderate-Elementary
majors are Special Education courses 301, 302, 340, 341 , 375,
475, and 490. Special Education 495 may be taken with stu-
dent teaching. Also required as prerequisites are Education
323 and Education 420 (Elementary and Reading Practica).
3. Additional prerequisites for Mild/Moderate-Secondary
majors are Special Education courses 301, 302, 340, 341, 375,
471,475, and 490.Either Special Education 472 or 495 may be
taken with student teaching. OtheIwise, each coutse is a
prerequisite.
4. Additional prerequisites for Preschool Handicapped ma'
jors are Special Education courses 460, 461 ,462,463, and 4&
and Health and Physical Education 417. Also required as
prerequisit€s are Family and Child Studies 301 and 32'1 and
Human Ecology467. SpecialEducation 4ffi may be taken with
studenl teaching.
5. Addilional prerequisites for Severe Profound majors are
Special Education courses 303, 340, 376, 4M, 465, 477, and
490. Special Education 495 may be taken with sludent
teaching.
No more than th.ee semeater hours may be taksn with
shdent teaching. Any course scheduled in addition to
student teaching must nol conllict wilh student teaching.
Tho hours involved in sludent teachlng will ba apploxi-
mately E a.m. lo 3 p.m. Monday lhrough Fridsy. No con-
ventional grades or quality poinls a7o given. The linal
€valuation marking lor student teaching is S-F (satislac-
toiy or lailure).
INDUCTION YEAR
The College o, Education otfers assistance to first-year
teachers through an lnduction Year Program. Each first-year
teachertrom LouisianaTech University who is employed in the
region is visited by a facully representative and otfered assis-
tance in conjunction with the localschool system.
ALTERNATIVE SECONDANY CERTIFICATION
PROGRAM
The College of Education offers an alternative program for
the certification of secondary teachers. Additional inlormation
may be obtain€d by contacting the Office of the Dean.
DIVISION OF EOUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND
SERVICE
The Division of EducationalResearch and Service wascreat-
ed in 1970 to encourage and coordinate research activities in
theCollegeof Education and to provide assistance to localand
state education agencies. The Division cooperales with other
.esearch and service areas within and without the University.
The College of Education Research Advisory Committee
with the Director ol the Besearch and Service Division serving
aschaarman, recommends general policiesand procedureslor
the Division. The Division is responsible to the Dean ol the
Collegeof Education, Financial support for the activities ofthis
Division is derived through the regular operating budget and
special grants.
Schola13hips
Scholarships are available in the College of Education. For
inlormation concelning these scholarships, contact the Office
oI the Dean of the College of Education.
FINE ARTS
The Three semester hours of Fine Arts in each curriculum
shall be taken lrom the followingi A( 3&, Health and Physical
Education 331, Music 330, or Speech 378.
ART EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Art 1 15, 1'16, 117, ln, 125, 126...........
Biological Science ..
English 101, 102, ..................................
Health & Physical Education Activities
Nrathematics 1 10 ....
Speech 1 10.............
Sophomore Year
Ai 121, 215, 216, 220..................
Education 200.........
Education 205.........
English 201, 202 .....
Fine Arts..................





Art 225, 330, 367....................
Education 360, 380, 390, 402
History 202 ..... .... .... .... . ... ........
Physical Science ...................





Education 401, 403, 404, 416, 450
Science Eleclive.....
Social Sludies Elective.................






Health & Physical Education Activities
History 201 or &2.................................
lrtath I 10, 125.........
Otfice Administration 102. '103.......... ..






''.,,..,,,.,,,, ' ''. ' ''.' '3





Economics 201, 202 ........




Office Administration 21 0
Psychology 206 ........... ..
Quantitative Analysis 220
Science elective .......... ...
Junior Year
Accounting 201, 202... .. .. .. .. ....
Business Communication 305
Business Law 355. .. ... . ... . ... . ... .







Educataon 401 , 403, 404, 410,416,445, 462
Office Adminrstration 307................. .
Science Elective
Specral Educatron 300.... .... .....
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TOTAL SEMESTER HOU8S............................................. 136
tThe Shorthand Option or the Business Administration Op-
tion willdetermine the elective.
"The Shorthand Option or the Business Administration Op-
tion will determine the amount of credit.
SHORTHAND OPTION (9 hours)
Off ice Administration 21 4, 215, 216
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION OPTION (9 hours)
Business Law 356.... .... . ... ......... . ... . ... . .....3
Economics 312 ........ ...............................3
Finance 318............. ...................... ........3
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
English 101, 102, 201 .................
Geology 1 11 .............
Health & Physical Education 290
History 201, 202.......





Biological Science 106, 107............. .
Botany 225 .. . ... . ... . ... .
Education 200. 205..
English 202..............
Food & Nutrition 223
Geography 203, 230
Health & Physical Education '130, 150
Health & Physical Education Activity
Library Science 201 .
Junior Year
Education 323, 324,325, 390.....
Electives...
Health & Physical Education 340
[,4athematics Elective.................
t\,4usic 334..
Physics 205 . ... .... . ... .
Psychology 204, 205 ..................
Senior Year
Education 322, 326, 402,416,420
Electives...................
English 332.....
History 460 ... ... .... .... .
Special Education 300.... .... .. .... ....
TOTAL SEI!4ESTEB HOUBS
OPTIONS
ln lieu ol the basic Elementary Education Curriculum students
may choose an option in Early Childhood or Library Science
EarlyChildhood Education
ln addition to the basic Elementary curriculum the following
courses will be required to complete thiS option: EdUcation
42O.431 ,432,441,471, 416F and Psychology 408 or Family &
Child Studies 301. Placement for Education 420, Reading
Practicum, will be in grades 4 through 8. The Early Childhood
Education student will complete two quarters of Student
Teaching for a total of 12 hours. One placement for Student
Teaching will be in kindergarten and a second placement will
be in grades in 1 through 3.
The following courses found in the basic Elementary curricu,
lum will not be required for this option: Electives ('12), Geogra-
phy 230, Education 4161 (9).
Library Science
ln addition to the basic Elementary curriculum the following
courses will be required to complete this option: Education
420(LS),446(LS), Library Science 20'1, 210,301, 302, 303,305,
Library Science Elective (3).
The following courses found in the basic Elementary curricu-
lum willnot be required for this option: Education 390, Electives




Eng[sh 101, 102, 201 ...
Health & Physical Education Activrties
Hislory 201. 202







English 202, 332, 336 ..................
Fine Arts...................



















































Psychology 204, 206 ...
Social Science Elective
Junior Year
Education 350, 380, 390............
Electives (minor)......
English 415, 422 ard 4O3 ot 404
English 4'13, 414 or 440 ......
Library Science 303, 305...........
Science Electives....
Senior Year
Education 401 , 402, 403, 404, 416
Electives (mino0......
English 416 or 417
English 406 or 420 ...
Special Education 300...... ....... ..
rOTAL SEN,IESTER HOURS
FRENCH EDUCATION CURRICULUM
(See special requirements for French Education listed under
Second Teaching Areas: Foreign Language.)
Freshman Year
Education 205..........
English 101, 102, 2O1 ......
French 10'1, 102, 2O1 .........
Health & Physical Education Activities
History 201, 202.......






English 202 ... .... ..... . .
Fine Arts...................
French 202, 301, 302
Health & Physical Education 150




Education 351, 380, 390..... . . .
French 304, 305.......





Education 40'1 , 402, 403, 404, 416
Electives (minoO.....
French 450. 470 .......
Special Education 300.... ... .




English 101, 102,201.202 .
Heellh & Phvsrcal Educatron 290....... ... ..
Health & Phisical Education
(lnd ivrdual/Dual) ..
Health & Physical Education (Gymnastics)
Hrstory 20l. 202 ... ... . .
I\.4ath I 10, 125.......
Speech 110
Sophomore Year
Educalion 200. 205 ........ ..
Health & Physical Education 200, 251, 292, 293, 300
Health & Physical Education (Fitness,/Weight)... .....
Physrcs 205.
Physics 206or./oology 1 1 1. ..
Polilical Science 201
Psychology 206...





Health & Physical Education 305,320,326,405
Health & Physical Education Techniques... ... ..
Health & Physical Education (Rhythms)............
Z oology 225
Senior Year
Fducation 401 , 402, 403. 404. 416..... . . .
Education (Second [/]ethods)... .. ....... ....
Eleciive (mino0
Health & Physical Education 408, 4'14, 457
Health & Physical Education (Aquatics)....
l-lealth & Physical Education Techniques..
TOTAL SEMESTER HOU8S,.,,,..,,.,.,.,,,.,,,-,,,,,,,,,...,., ---'-142
Health and Physical Education techniques, activaties and
assists with consent of adviser. Varsity athletics cannot be
substituted Ior HPE activities.
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
CURRICULUM
(Fitness and Wollness Managemenl)
iDoes not lead to Teacher Certilication)
Freshman Year
Economrcs 215 .
English 101,102 ....... ................. ..
Fine Arts Eleclive.
Health & Physical Education Activities..... .
Health & Physrcal Educalion 112....... .... .
History 20'1 .......
Nlathematics I 10, 125.....
Physics 205
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Food & Nutrition 1 03, 203.....................
Health & Physical Education 202, 290, igi, afr
Health & Physical Educalion 1'12..
Health & Physical Educalion Actrvrties..............






Food & Nutntion 253
Health & Physical Education 316, 326, 405, 406
408, 409 ..
Health & Physical Education Activities... ... .... ..





Health & Physical Education 407,410,414,
415, 4t6, 418...........
N,4arketing 300, 420.




English 10'1, 102.201 .........................
Health & Physical Education 225, 290






English 202.. ... . .
Health & Physical Education 226, 300,304,3'17
Heallh & Physical Education Actrvities..............
Physics 206 or Zoology lll .
Psychology 206....
Sociology 201






Health & Physical Education 320, 326, 355





Health & Physical Education 404, 405, 406, 408
410,414...
Health & Physical Educahon 415...
Health & Physical Educahon activities.. .. .. ...
Electives...
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TOTAL SETVIESTER HOURS....................... . .. . .......130
No grade less than 'C'is acceptable in English 101, 102 and
allHeallh & Physical Education majorcourses. Varsity athletics
cannot be substituted for HPE activities. Three assists
required.
LIBRARY SCIENCE
To meet the needs of Louisiana schools, courses in library
science are otfered which prepare teachers and librarians in
conformity wilh the requirements of the State Department of
Education and the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools. A student may follow the elementary education cur-
riculum with a library science oplion or a secondary education
degree plan with a minor in library science and be certified as a
school lit rarian. Students completing the non-certifying pro-
gram of library science qualify for public library positions and
are eligible for civil service library positions.
LIBRARY SCIENCE CURRICULUM
(Doos not lead lo Teacher Certilication)
Freshman Year
English 101, 102, 201 ...........................
Foreign Language..
Health & Physical Education Activities
History 10'l , 102 .. .... .. .. .... .... ....... .... . ... . ..




English 202 .......... ...
Electives or Minor... . . . ..............
History 201 , 202 or Political Science 201, 302




Fine Arts Elective....... ..
Junior Year
Education 445
Library Science 30'1 , 302, 305
Library Science Elective* .......















TOrAL SEMESTEFT HOURS............................................. 129
No grade less than 'C' is acceptable in English t0l, 102, all
Health and Physical Education major courses, Zoology 225,




















TOTAL SENTESTER HOURS............. ............................... 129
'Electives to be chosen from the following: Library Science





English 10'1, 102, 201 ..........................
Health & Physical Education Acttvities
History 201 , 202.......
l\,4athematics 1 1 l, I 1 2, 230..................








Mathematics 23'1, 232, 1 13
Psycholoqy 204, 206 .........
Junior Year
Education 356, 380, 390 .. . ... . ... ....
Electives (minor)......
Health & Physical Education 150




Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416
Electives (minor)......
N,4athematics 31 8, 401 ...................
Social Studies E|ective.................
Special Education 300.......... .......
Statistics 200...........






t\,lathematics 1 10, 125.................. .. .........
Health & Physrcal Education Aclivity... . .
l,.lusic (Applied)........




Education 200 ....... .. ....
English 201
Ensemb1e....................
N,lusic 108, 109, 110....
Health & Physical Education Activity
History 201 , 202......
N,lusic (Applied)........





Education 380, 390 .
Ensemb1e................
lvlusic (Applied).......
Music 304 or 401 , 310, 303 or 314
Music 317, 318, 319.
Physical Science
Physics 465. .... . ... .. .. .
Biological Science 107.... ............
Senior Year
Education 40'1, 402, 403, 404, 416, 465 or 466
Ensemble......
Health & Physical Education Activity..... .. ......
I/usic (Applied)..
lvlusrc 204, 305 or 306 ..................
[,4usrc 455 (one hall recital)......
Psychology 206
SocralScience Eleclive.. .. . . .
Special Educalion 300 .................
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
Ensemble requirements..........
(Does not lead to Teacher Certificalion)
Freshman Year
English 10i. 102.. ... .. ..... .
Hrstory 101, 102 ot 2O1, 202....
Mathematics 110, 125. ..
Speech '110.
Psychology 102.202
Zoology 1 1'1. 112... .. ...
Health & Physical Educatron............. ... . ..
40
' .',.,.,. - .149
I1 semester hours
160
Alter completing the curriculum, the graduate will be eligible
for certification from the State Department ol Education to
teach vocal and/or instrumental music in schools, depending
upon the applied music elected. Upon entrance, the student
will declare the particular certification desired.
For those desiring certification to teach music, the distribu-
tion of work taken in applied music must be in accordance wilh
one or more oI the plans listed above. The plan, or plans,
pursued will be determined by individual desire for
certification.
The curriculum for Vocal and lnstrumental Certificate in"
cludes both Music 303 and 314, Education 465 and 466, and 20
additional music hours. Ensemble requirements for Music l\ra-





















































English 201 or 202........ ......
Enohsh 303 or Journalism 10'1
Health & Physical Education.
75
Psychology 300, 301, 304, 310
Sociology 201
Political Science 201 .. .. ... ..
Zoology 225 .
Psychology Elective. . ...... .....
Junior Year







Psychology 407, 4'18, 450, 465 or 400
Psychology Elective
Counseling 400...
Chemistry 111 or Physics 205............
E|ectives...................
TOTAL SEI\,4ESTER HOUBS.......... . .......129
Requirements for a minor in Psychology: 21 hours approved
by the Psychology adviser.
GENERAL SCIENCE-BIOLOGY CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Botany'10'1. 104 .. ..
Chemistry 100. 101, 103..
English 101, 102.2O1 ....
Health and Physical Education Activities
t'/athematics'11'1, 112............ .. ..... ..
Speech 110








History 201 ....... ..... ...
Political Science 201 .
Psychology 204, 206 .
Zoology 115, 1 16.......
Junior Year
Botany 205
Education 352,380, 390...... .... .. ..
Geology 1 1'1, 121........ ...................






Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416







Baclelology 212 213....... ...
Chemislry 100, 101, 102. 103. 104...........
tnglrsh '101 . 102. ?01 .
Health and Physical Educatron Actrvitres
Llathematics 1 1 1, 1 12.. ..
Speech 110......
Sophomore Year









Botany 101, 104... ... ...
Chemistry 205, 351, 353... .. . .. ... .
Education 352, 380, 390........ .. ..
Geology 1l2, 122.... ............. .........
History 201 , 202...
Health and Physical Education 150
Physics 209, 261 ......
Senior Year
Chemistry 354
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416
Electives.....
Physics 2'10,262.....






Botany r0l. 104 .
Fng,ish'101 r02,20r
Geology 1'11, 121 112 122 ..
Heallh and Physrcai Educatron Actrvrtres




Chemistry 100, 103 ...


























































Chemistry 101, 102, 104
Education 352, 380, 390
ceography 374, 375......
Geology 200, 318.... .. ...
History 202........ ..... .. ...
Physics 207, 210, 262 ...
Senior Year
Education 401, 402. 403, 404, 416
Geology 412..
Social Studies Elective..................
Special Education 300.. ... ... ........
Zoology 11 1, 112, I15, 116...........




English 101, 102 . . .. .........
Health and Physical Educatron Aclivities
l\.4athematics'1 1 1, 1 12, 230.
Physics 207
Social Studies F|ective............. .. . ..
Speech '110
Zoology 1 11. 112.... .............. .
English 101, 102, 201 ..........................
He;lth & Physical Education Activities
Hrstory 101 , 1O2,2O1 ...





English 202.... ... ...
Fine Arts...... ...........
Geography 203, 230
History 202 .. ... ... .
Physical Science .. .
Political Science 201
Psychology 206.....
Sociology 201 .. ..
Science elective ....
Junior Year
Economics 100 or 200, 215 ... ...
Education 205, 380, 390, 353.....
Geography Elective.
Health & Physical Education 150
Political Science 304
Psychology 204
Social Studies E|ective ... ..........
Sociology Elective...
Special Education 300..... .... .. .
Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416
Electives (mino4......
Social Studies Elective... ... ... ...
History 460.....
TOTAL STNIESTER HOURS,,,,,,,,,,, ,,, , ,,, ,,
SPANISH EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Fnglish 101. 102.201 ... ..
Spanrsh 101, 102.201 ...







English 202...... ... .....




Psychology 204 .. ......
Science Elective......
Spanish 202 301, 302
Junior Year



















.' '',,,. ,', ,', ,,, ,,3
. ',.,,,',,,',, ,,,,6







Chemistry 100, 103..... .... .
Education 200, 205.......... .
English 201, 202 ................
History 201 .....
t\,4athematics 231 ...............
Physics 201, 261, 202, 262
Political Science 201 .........
Psychology 204, 206 ..... ..
.lunior Year
Education 352, 380, 390............ ...
Fine Arts ......
Geology 'f '1 1 , 112. 121, 122........ ..
Health and Physical Education '150
History 202...............
Physics 205, 304, 465........... ... .....
Special Education 300
Senior Year
Botany'101, 104....... .. ................
Chemistry 101, 102, 1 04.. . ... .. .. .. ...
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416
Physics 410, 411 ..
35
139TOTAL SEN,,IESTEF HOURS
SOCIAL STUDIES EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours


































Spanish upper Davision Electives..
Science Elective .....
Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416
Electives(minor).......
Spanish 450............
Spanish Upper Division Elective...
Special Education 300. ... . ... .... .... ...
TOTAL SEI\,IESTER HOURS
Sophomore Year
Education 200 ... .... ... ...
English 20'1, 202 .........
Electives............-...-...-.
History 460 ... . ....... .......





Education 324, 390, 402, 420(R)
Fine Arts Elective....
Special Education 445... .... . ... . ...
15
The remainder of the hours willbe selected depending upon
the area oI specialization.
Mild/Moderate Elementary
Food and Nutntion 223.. .... . . ..
Health and Physrcal Education 130....... ...........
Library Science 201 .
Psychology 205 ..
Education 323. 416. 420(El, 472........................






Special Education 301, 302, 340, 34'1 , 375, 471,
472, 475,490, 495 .
Eleclives
Preschool Handicapped
Family and Child Sludies 301, 32'l
Food and Nutrition 223, 233................. ............
Home Economics 467 ........................
Health and Physical Education '130, 417..........
Library Science 201 .
Psychology 205 ......
Education 401 , 416(N,4/M). 416(S/P)




Education416......... . .. .. . . ... ......
Health and Physical Education 130, 417 ...........
Food and Nutrition 223........................
Psychology 205. 4O8
Special Education 303, 340, 341, 376, 462, 464
465,477 ,490,495...
54
*L4ild/Moderate Secondary Special Educalion majors are en'
couraged to select one of the following second teaching areas.
Electives may be used for these courses.
English: 332, 336, 415, 416 or 417, 400 level elective, Educ.
403
Math: I 1 1, 1 12, 113, 23O, nl, 232, 3O7
Science: Please check wiih your adviser for courses.
Social Studies: History 101, 202; Political Science 201, 304;




Elect-ive(minor)......... . .. .. .
English 101. 102, 201 ..........................
Health & Physical Education Activities
Health & Physical Education 150 ... ..











Speech 200, 211 .
Speech Elective..
Junior Year
Education 354, 380, 390...........
Physical Science Elective..... ..
Psychology 204, 206................
Special Education 300... . ... . ... .. .



















Education 205, 401, 402, 403, 404, 416




SPEECH, LANGUAGE, AND HEARING THERAPY
CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English 101, 102,201 ot N2 ....................................................9
History 201 , 202....... ...............................6
Health & Physical Education Activities....................................2
Mathematics 1 1 0 . .......... ................ .... .... ................ .... .... .... .......3
Science Elective..... ................................3
Speech 1 '10, 202, 210,222.....................................................'10




Fine Arts... .... .......... .
Physics 205, 206.....
Political Science 201 ................
Psychology 204 ......
Speech 301, 411, 413,418,47O
Zoology 225 ............
Junior Year




Speech 31 2, 412, 443, 444, 445, 465
Senior Year
Counseling 400.......
Education 355, 390, 401 , 416......
Health & Physical Education 150
Psychology 310 ......




Ellective Fall Ouarler 1985, all incoming Freshmen will
have to obtain a Maste/s Degree in disordera ol commu-
nicalion (Spo€ch, languago, hearing disordors and s€-
vere language disorders) in order to enter th6 work torce
























BABRY A. BENEDICT. Dean
JAMES D. NELSON, Associate Dean, Academic Affairs
PAUL H. HALE, JR., Head, Department of Biomedical
Engineering
HOUSTON K. HUCKABAY, Head, Department of Chemical
Engineering
KEVIN P. DANKWARDT, lnterim Head, Department of
Computer Science
LESLIE K. GUICE, Head, Department ol Civil Engineering
LOUIS E. ROENTEH, Head, Department of Electrical
Engineering
ROBERT O. WARRINGTON, Head, Department of Mechanical
and lnduslflal Enqineenng and lnterim
Associate Dean, Besearch
ROBERT M. CARUTHERS, Head, Department of Petroleum
Engineering and Geosciences
HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION
Engineering educataon at Louisiana Tech University began
in 1895 with a two-year program in Nrechanic Arts. ln 1910 this
program was expanded to a Bachelor of lndustry degree in
General Engineering. Four-year engineering curricula devel-
oped as tollowsr 1921-BS in General Engineering; '1927-BS in
NlechanicalElectrical and BS in Civil Engineering; 1938-BS in
Mechanical and separate BS in Electrical Engineering; 1940-
BS in Chemical Engineering; 1948-BS in Petroleum Engineer-
ing; 1957-BS in lnduslrial Engineering: 1972-BS in Biomedical
Engineering; and 1986-85 in Computer Engineering.
Other bachelors degrees developed as follows: '1953'Geolo'
gy; 1968-Construction Engineering Technology; 1968-Com-
puter Science; and 1g72-Electrical Engineering Technology.
Graduate education began in '1958 with the i,4aster of Sci-
ence degree (Engineering and in Geology). ln 1968 the Ph.D.
degree in Engineering was oftered. ln 1973 the Ph. D. in
Biomedical Engineering was offered. ln 1979 the practice
oriented Doctor of Engineering was offered. ln 1980 the [,,{aster
of Science in Computer Science was oflered.
Academic programs in the College of Engineering have
undergone many changes, including some deletions. Current
offerings are fully described an this catalog.
ACCREDITATION
Except for the new Computer Engineering program, allengi-
neering programs are accredited by the Engineering Accredi-
tation Commission of the Accreditation Board for Engineering
and Technology (ABET), and both lour-year engineering tech-
nology programs are accredited by the Technology Accredita'
tion Commission of ABET. The Computer Engineering program
will seek accreditation when appropriate. The Computer Sci-
ence program is accredited by the Computing Science Ac-
creditation Board (CSAB).
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
Bachelorol Science degrees are offered in: BiomedicalEngi-
neering, Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Computer
Engineering, Compuler Science, Construction Engineering
Technology, Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering
Technology, Geology, lndustrial Enganeering, Mechanical En-
gineering. and Petroleum Engineering.
High School Preparation
The best high school preparation for a student planning to
enroll in a cu(iculum oftered by the College of Engineering is
listed belowi
English, 4 units; Algebra, 2i Plane Geometry, 1; Trigonome-
try, 1; Chemisky, 1; and Physics, 1.
Dual Bachelor ol Science Degreos with Grambling State
University
Students at Louisiana Tech University and Grambling State
University have the opportunity of simultaneously pursuing
two Bachelor of Science degree programs, one at Tech and
one at Grambling. Grambling's B.S. degree in Drafting Tech'
nology is coordanated with Tech's B.S. degree in Civil Engi-
neering. Grambling's B.S. degree in Electronics Technology is
coordinated with Tech's B.S. degree in Eleclrical Engineering.
A student who wishes to enroll for either oI these dual
programs may do so bydeclaring his/her intention when apply-
ing for admission. Transfer students are allowed to enter these
programs at any registratlon at either of the universities.
To qualify for a B.S. degree at Grambling and a B.S. degree
at Tech, a student must complete all courses required by the
Department of lndustrial Education at Grambling and the
courses required by the appropriate engineering department
at Tech. Courses that are common to both degree programs
and thal are offered at both universities may be taken ai either
university.
ADMISSIONS
Beginning freshmen who wish to pursue a baccalaureate
program in the College of Engineering are required to enroll
initially in the Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic and
Career Studies. Baccalaureate students will be admitted to the
College of Engineering when they have demonstrated the
scholastic achievement required for success in their intended
major. This scholastic achievement consists of the following
three requirements:
1. The student must be in good academic standing in the
Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career Studies.
2. The student must have accumulated at least 30 semes-
ter credit hours with an overall grade poant average of at least
2.2 out oI 4.0 based upon hours pursued including transfer
credits but excluding English as a Foreign Language credits
and Developmental Education credits, and
3. The student must have successfully completed all oI
the minimum freshman courses designaled for the intended
major curriculum.
Successful completion of a course entails not only passing
the course but also achieving a grade of 'C' or better in it iI the
course is in engineering, engineering technology, computer
science, geology, or mathematics and if it is a prerequisite for
other courses in the intended curriculum. The minimum fresh'
man courses required for admission to the College of Engineer.
ing in the various programs are the follo!rying courses and all of
their prerequisite coursesi
Engineering Programs: Chemistry '102, 104, Engineering 100',
102--, 151, English 102, and l,,lath 230
Engineering Technology Programs: Engineering'102..,
151, English 102, l,4ath 112 and Technology 100.
Computer Science: Computer Science 100, 201, English .|02,
and Math 230
Geology: Chemisky 102, 104, English 102, Geology 122,
and Math 112
.Specific engineering discipline orientations will substitule.
--Computer Science 102 will substitute.
Students wishing to change majors within the College of
Engineering must satisfy all requirements for admission to the
College in the intended major.
ln general, only students enrolled in the College of Engineer
ing are eligible lo take courses oflered in the College. A specific
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exception to this is students who are enrolled in the Division of
Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career Studies and who
designate an iniended major in the College of Enginee.ing.
These students may take no more than 7 semester hours per
quarter in courses offered in the College of Engineering. These
courses must be chosen from their freshman curriculum or
from the following
Biomedical Engineeting 20'1, 205
Chemical Engineerin g 202. 254, 310
Civil Engineering 254, 291, 300
Civil Technology 273
Computer Science 2A1 ,203.206,214
Electrical Engineering 221. 222, 226, 229
Electro-Technology 182, 260, 261, 270, 271, 272,
273,280, 284,285
Engineering 151
Enginee(ng l\y'echanics 201, 203, 206, 207. 21'1, 301, 311
ceology'1 1 1. 1 12, 121, 2W, 201 209, 2t 1, 217, 31 5
lnduslrial Engineering 201, 301
lvlechanical Eng inee ting 2O2, 211 , 212, 221 ,291
Nlechanical Technology 21 5
Petroleum Engineering 200 202, 305
lnternational Students
lnternational students will be subject to the same admission
requirements as the olher students. However, no baccalaure-
ate program in the College of Engineering will permit its enroll-
ment of international students lo become larger than 15 per-
cent of the program's total enrollment in the previous fall
quarter. When international appllcants exceed this limit, they
lvill be selected for admission competitively on the basis of
scholastic achievement.
Traneter Studenls
Candidates for admission to the College of Engineering who
have studied at another institution of higher education must
submit an off icial record of that study to Louisiana Tech Univer-
sity. This record will be evaluated by the department con-
ducting the program in which the candidate wishes to major.
The evaluation willdetermine which curricular requirements of
the intended program of study at Louisiana Tech have been
satisfied by the student's prior study. Students must have an
overall grade point average of at least 2 0 out of 4.0 in all
courses for which transfer credit is allowed.
Transfer students are eligible to be considered for admission
directly to the College of Engineering. However, transfer stu
dents are subject to the same requirements for admission to
the College of Engineering as all other students. A transfer
student failing to satisfy any of the requirements lor admission
to the College of Engineering must enroll in the Division of
Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career Studies until all
requirements for admission to the College are met. During this
enrollment the transfer student will be subject to the same
limitaiions on access to courses in the College of Engineering
as all other students.
SCHOLASTIC REOUIREMENTS
Students in the College of Engineering are subject to the
scholastic standards 01 the University regardlng probation,
suspension, and readn]ission. However, they are also ex-
pected to maintain the GPA of 2.2 required for admission to the
College Failure to do so may result in a diminished workload
being recommended to the departmenl head by lhe student's
faculty adviser. Department heads may approve workload
restrictions intended to restore the quality of the student's
work to the standards required by the College of Engineering
Students readmitted to the University following a suspen-
sion will reenter the Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic
and Career Studies. Subsequent readmission to the College of
Engineering will be subject to the same requirements pertain-
ing to the initial admission to the College.
Students on scholastic probation and those returning from a
period of suspension are limited to a maximum of I semester
hours per quarter.
The College of Engineering accepts loward graduation only
course credits with a 'C' or better for most courses in a
curriculum. lf a student receives a grade of 'D'or'F'in any
mathematics. compurer scrence, geology. engineering or engi
neering technology course in the student's curriculum that is a
prerequisite for another required course in the curriculum, the
student is required to retake the course before proceeding in
the sequence.
Electives
All electives musl be approved by the appropriate depart-
ment head.
Credit by Examination
Students of exceptional scholastic achievement are allowed
to take subject credit examinations in some of the courses
required for a degree. The University has specific regulations
controlling subject examinations, and these regulations are
printed elsewhere in lhis Bulletin. A student in the College ot
Engineering may earn up to a maximum of 30 semester hours
by credit examination. The College of Engineering will not
accept any credrts earned by passing the CLEP General
Examination.
Correspondence Courgeg
Students in the College of Engineering are permitted to
include no more than six semester credit hours of correspon.
dence courses for credit toward graduation in any curriculum.
Prior to pursuing the correspondence work the student must
obtain written approval of the Dean of the College of Engineer-
ing. Approval will be granted only for courses in humanities or
social sciences. (All English courses are excluded.)
GRADUATION REOUIREMENTS
Allrequirements lisled in the General lnformation section of
this Bulletin apply. ln addition, a student majoring in a program
in the College of Engineering musl have at least a 2 0 grade
point average in courses bearing the specific rubric of the
major program (e.9., computer science, civil engineering, etc.)
when computed on all attempts for which a final grade was
received (excluding 'W plus grades). ln order to graduate from
a baccalaureate program ln the College of Engineering, a
student must complete 27 of the last 36 hours in the curriculum
whrle enrolled rn the College of Engineering.
NON.ENGINEERING MAJORS
A non-College of Engineering major who meets prerequisite
requirements may take, without special approval from the
Dean, the lollowing courses: Any department course num-
bered 100; Biomedical Engineering 200; Electrical Engineering
386; Engineering 300 and 431; Geology 200, 201; lndustrial
Engineering 201 and 301; Mechanical Engineering 200; Petro-
leum Engineering 200; or any of the courses in the studenl's
curriculum listed below:
Forestryi C.E. 304, 433; C.S. 102;
E M. 206,207 l.E. 409, 425.
Architecture: C.T. 372,471 ,473, E.E.386,
E.lv1. 206, 207: [,4.E. 326
Physics: Engr. 102, 15'1,'162, 401; E.M. 201, 203: M.E. 477t
E .E . 222 , 226 , 331 , 332, 339 .
Business Administration: l.E. 409.
Non-College of Engineering majors are limited to two College of
Engineering courses per quarter.
ETHICAL STANDARDS
Students in the College of Engineering are preparing to
enter a profession which demands high ethical standards of its
members. Honesty and high ethical standards are demanded
of these students and all others taking courses conducted in
the College of Engineering. lt is the student's right and respon-
sibility to discourage and report academic misconduct. The
failure to do so is a breach oI ethical standards.
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Academic misconduct is a serious breach of ethics in aca'
demic activities, such as examinations, reports and homework.
It may occur in any of the following formsr
1. Giving or receiving unauthorized aid;
2. Stealing or plagiarizing the substance, work or ideas of
others:
3. Lying, using evasive statements or concealing the truth
behind technicalities.
Studenlwritten computer programs and data are not to lle
shared with other students without the specilic authorization
of the responsible faculty. Students are responsible for pro-
tecting their disks from unauthorized access.
The determination of academic misconduct will be made in
accordance with the University's 'Academic Misconducl' sec-
tion of this Bulletin.
Repeated occurrences ol academic misconduct are specifi-
cally contrary to the standards of personal integrity required by
the professions connected with the programs in the College of
Engineering. Therefore, a skonger penalty may be awarded tor
repeated commissions of academic misconduct, including dis
missallrom the College of Engineering.
UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH
OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM
The Undergraduate Research Opportunitaes Program
(UROP) provides academically qualified undergraduale stu-
dents an opportunity to gain experience on campus by working
part-time as a member of a research team including faculty and
graduate students. The UROP program provides compensa
tion that is competitive with most localemployment and entails
the major advantage of providing on-campus stimulating work
experience to enrich the student s total educational
experience.
The qualilications required for participating in the UROP
program include:
1. Students must be enrolled in a degree program in the
College of Engineering and must be in good academic
standing.
2. Students musi have an overall grade point average of
2.5 or better.
The selection of students for the UROP program will be
made by the faculty responsible for the various resea.ch
projects offering the employment.
Applicants willautomatically be considered for suitable em-
ployment on research projects throughout the College regard
less of the department in which they are enrolled.
THE COOPERATIVE EOUCATION PROGRAM
The College of Engineering is cooperating with certain in
dustrialfirms in aplan of alternate periods of work and universi-
ty study for students in engineering. The Cooperative Educa
tioo Program provrdes one of the best methods for integrating
technical theory and practical industrial experience in a five-
year educational program.
Although the College of Engineering cannot guaraniee work
or stipulate compensation, an ettort will be made to place the
students in jobs having the most favorable education and
financiai possibilities. The Cooperative Education Program will
allow the student to have approximately two years of practical
experience by the time of graduation. lf the student accepts
permanent employment !ryith the cooperating company, the
necessity for taking special company orientation and training
courses alter graduation is usually eliminated. The Coopera-
tive Education Program does not obligate the graduate to
accept employment with the cooperating company, nor does it
obligate the company to offer permanent employmeni to the
graduate.
Each student participating in the Cooperative Education
Program is required to register at Louisiana Tech during each
work period.
Students from any department within the College of Engi-
neering will be considered for participation in the Cooperative
Education Program provided they have successfully complet-
ed three quarters of university work with a grade point average
of at least 2.5 and are specifically recommended by the head of
the oepartment in which they plan to complete the require'
ments for a degree. Requrrements for graduation and the
degree earned are the same as those for regular students
lndividuals interested in further details should contact the
Director of Cooperative Education College of Engineenng,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 71272.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
All students admitted to the College of Engineering are
members of the Louisiana Tech Engineers Association.
ln addition, the following national organrzations have student
chapters on campus: Association of Biomedlcal Engtneers,
American lnstitute of Chemical Engineers, American Society of
Civil Engineers, Association for Computing [,4achinery lnsti'
tute of Electricaland Eleckonics Engineers lnstituteol lndus-
trial Engineers, American Socrety of N,4echanical Engineers,
Society of Petroleum Engineers, American Association of Pe-
troleum Geologists, Associated General Contractors of
America and lnstrtute of Transportation Engineers.
STUDENT HONOR SOCIETIES
The following honor societies are available to those students
who excell academically and are elected to membership:
All Engineering-Tau Beta Pi
All Technoloqy-Tau Alpha Pr
Biomedical Engineering Alpha Eta Ny'u Beta
Chemical Engrneering-Omega Chi Epsilon
Civil Engineering Chi Epsilon
Computer Scrence-Upsilon Pi Epsilon
Electrical Engineering-Eia Kappa Nu
lndustrial Engineeling-Alpha Pi Mu
l\lecnan,cal Engineering-Pi Tau Srg.ra
Petroleum Engineering Pi Epsilon Tau
ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIPS
The scho,arshrps listed under this section of the catalog are
administered by the College of Engineering and its individual
departments. Scholarships derived lrom annual gifts are sub-
ject to cancellation or modification by the sponsoring agency.
American Petroleum lnstitute Scholarship
The South Arkansas Chapter of API provides a $'1 ,500 schol-
arshrp for a student maloring rn perroleum engrneeflng
Amoco Foundation Scholarships
The Amoco Foundation provides $4,000 annually for scholar-
ships to be divided and awarded at the discretion of the
petroleum engineering f aculty
Butros Aukar Memoraal Scholarship
A $300 scholarship is provided for an outstanding student
majoring in mechanical engineering or industrial enginee.ing.
Associated General Contraclots olAmerica Scholarships
A $1,000 scholarship is made available by the Louisiana
Highway, Heavy, N.4unicipal and Utilrties Branch of AGC to a
student maloring in construction engineering technology. Stu-
dents in construction engineering technology may also apply
for scholarships through lhe AGC Shreveport Chapter and the
National AGC. the Associated Builders and Contractors, lnc.,
and the Software Shops Systems.
Atlanlic Richlield Minority Scholarship
A $500 scholarship is provided for a sophomore, junior, or
senior minority chemical engrneering student
R. C. Baker Foundalion Scholarships
Five $1 ,500 scholarships are awarded to outstanding iuniors
and seniors. Two awards are made to mechanical enqineering
a2
students and three are made to petroleum engineering
students.
Eoeing Company Scholarship
Scholarships totalling $'1,500 are awarded annually on an
alternating basis to outstanding students in electrical engi,
neering or mechanical engineering.
Ben T. Bogard Scholarship
A scholarship o, approximately $1,000 is usually awarded
each fall to an outstanding engineering student who has com,
pleted at least 6 quarters and 92 semester credit hours at
Louisiana Tech, but has at least 3 quarters remaining berore
gradualion. The award is based on scholarship, character,
leadership and need.
Frank Bogard Schola,ship
A scholarship of approximately $500 is awarded to an engi-
neering student having completed at least 3 quarters and 60
semester credit hours at Louisiana Tech, but not more than 91
semester credit hours at the beginning ol the fall quarter. The
award is based on scholarship, character, leadership, and
need.
Chemicrl Engineering Freshmen Academic Scholarships
Scholarships of $600 are awarded to incoming chemical
engineering freshmen for the first academic year. These
awards are based on ACT scores, placement exams, and hiqh
schoolrecords. The student must establish and maintain a3.0
grade point average and remain a full-time student in chemical
engineering. Students may be continued on Chemical Engi-
neering Scholarships after the freshman year.
Chemicrl Engine€ring Scholarships
Scholarships are available to sophomore, junior, and senior
students. Hecipients are chosen on the basis of need, scholar-
ship, and leadership. Participatinq companies inlcude lMC,
Amoco, Atlantic Richfield, E. L DuPont, Dow Chemical, Exxon,
PPG lndustries, Union Carbide, UOP (Allied Signal), Chevron,
Elhyl, Nrobil, Pennzoil, and Kaiser Aluminum. Awards are usual-
ly $600 per year.
Conoco Scholarships
Two scholarships in the amount of$1,000 each are provided
for students majoring in petroleum engineenng.
Oesk and Derick Club Scholarship
An annual scholarhsip is provided for a student majoring in
geosciences.
Dow Chemical Outstanding Junior Chemical Engine€ring
Award
A $1,000 award is given to the top junior in chemical engi-
neering. The recipient is chosen on the basis of scholarship
and leadership. Selection is made by the Student Chapter
AIChE ofticers and chemical engineering faculty.
Engineering Alumni Scholarships
Derived from contributions by engineering alumniand their
employers, scholarships are awarded each fall to incoming
freshmen students in the College of Engineering. These
awards are based on ACT and National Merit scores, and high
school records. The student must maintain a grade point
average of 3.0 and remain in good standing in the College of
Engineering.
Oliyer Woodrcw Fisher Memorial Scholarships
Scholarships in the amounl of S1,000 each are awarded
annually to students majoring in construction engineering
technology, electrical engineering and mechanical
engineering.
Mendal Heller Memorial Scholarship
A $400 scholarship is provided by the Ark-La-Tex Section of
ASME for an outstanding student majoring in mechanical
engineering.
lnstrument Society ot Ame.ica Scholarship
The l',4onroe Chapter of ISA provides scholarships forjuniors
and seniors pursurng a degree rn an engineering program.
T. L. Jam6s and Company Scholarships
A $1,250 scholarship is awarded each fall to a particularly
wellrounded civil engineering or construction engineering
technology freshman. The award is continued through the
senior year if the student remains in good academic standing
and remains in one of the specific disciplines of study.
Kaiser Aluminum Company Minority Scholarship3
Approximately $12,000 in scholarships are awarded each
year for minority and women students majoring in chemical
engineering and mechanical engineering. The number and
amount oI scholarships are determined by the faculty in the
individual departments. Awards are renewable and are based
on need and academic standing.
Kodak Mino,ity Academic Awards
Scholarships in theamountof 100 percent oftuition and fees
are awarded to sophomore, junior and senior minority engi-
neering students. Preference is given to those who rank in the
upper 25 percent ol their class. The award may be conlinued
through the senior year.
Kodak Scholara Award
Scholarships, based on academic excellence, in the amount
of 100 percent of tuition and fees are awarded to a rising
sophomore in chemical enganeering and mechanical engineer-
ing. The students must be U.S. citizens and rank in the top 25
percent of their class. The scholarships may be renewed lor
two additional years.
Thomas E. Landrum Memorial Scholarship
One scholarship is given to the outstanding senior in Bi-
omedical Engineering.
Louisiana Engineering Society Womens
Auxiliary-Monroe Scholarship
A scholarship of approximately$750 is awarded to ajunior or
senior engineering student from the Fifth Congressional Dis-
trict. The recipient must be in good academic standing and in
some need of financial assislance.
Louisiana Engineering Society Womens
Auxiliary-Shreveport Scholarship
A scholarship of approximately $750 is awarded to a junior or
senior engineering siudent lrom the Shreveport-Bossier area.
The recipient must be in good academic standing and in some
need of financial assistance.
James W. Malone Scholarship
Funded by alumniand friends of Professor Emeritus Malone,
awards are based on need, high academic performance and
promise as a chemical engineer. Awards are usually $600 per
yeat -
McDermotl lncorporated Scholarships
Two $1,000 scholarships are provided for a junior and a
senior majoring in cavil engineering.
R. A. McFadand Memorial Scholarship
A scholarship is awarded as availability of funds permit to a
civil engineering student who has been at LouisianaTech forat
least 2 years, bul has at least 3 quarlers remaining befote
graduation. The recipient is chosen by the civil engineering
faculty and should rank in the upper one-fourth of his/her class
among civil engineering studenls.
Mohr and Associatss Scholarship
A $900 scholarship is awarded to a minority student in civil
engineering. The award is based on need and scholarship.
Monsanto Company Scholarship
A $500 scholarship is provided for an outstanding student
majoring in mechanical engineering.
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J. L. On Scholarship
lnvestment proceeds trom funds given by Edward and Virgil
Orr in memory of their father are used to support superior
students at the graduate or undergraduate levels in chemical
engineering Awards are based on merit and need.
Phillips Pelroleum Company Scholsrship
A $1.000 scholarshrp is provrded for a student maiorrng in
petroleum engineering.
Johnny Rolland Memorial Scholarship
The United Ceretral Palsy of Louisiana provides $1,000 to
be awarded to one or more junior level or above biomedical
engineering studeots in need of assistance
Hoy T. S6ssums Memorial Scholarships
Four scholarships in the amount of S1 .000 are awarded each
year on a stated rotation to two freshman and two graduate
students majoring in civil, electricalor mechanical engineering.
Scholarships are a\ryarded on the basis of scholarship, charac-
ter and leadership The awards for underclassmen may be
continued if the studenls remain enrolled in their chosen disci
pline of study and maintain a grade point average of 3.0 or
better.
Shell Unit Scholarships
Four scholarships in the amount ol $300 each are funded by
the Shell Companies Foundetion for sludents in computer
science. Recipients are chosen by the computer science
faculty on the basis of both scholarship and need.
Harrell R. and Lenore S. Smilh Scholatship
A $1,000 scholarship is awarded each fall to a student
chosen by the College of Engineering Awards and Scholar
ships Committee.
Society ol Petrolcum Engineors Scholarship
Three scholarshaps totaling $1,750 are awarded by the Lou-
Ark Section of SPE to a sophomore, junior and senior majoring
in petroleum engineering
Square D Company ScholatshiP
Three $500 scholarships are awarded annually to deserving
students maioring in electrical engineering technology.
Sun Oil Company Scholarship
A $500 scholarship is awarded to a geosciences student
chosen by the geosciences faculty.
Harry Talbot ScholarshiP
A scholarship of approximately $1,000 is awarded to an
engineering student with a grade point average of 3.0 or better
and who is a U.S. citizen.
Clotilde and Hall Terry ScholarshiPs
Two scholarships are awarded to freshmen maioring in com-
puter science. Recipients are chosen by the computer science
faculty. The awards may be continued up to foul years at the
discretion of the computer science faculty.
Jack Thigpen ScholarshiPs
Approximately $2,000 in scholarships are awarded each
year to outstanding students in mechanical engineering The
number and amount of awards are determined by the mechani-
cal engineering faculty.
Tri-State Elevator Scholarship
A scholarship ofapproximately $500 is awarded to astudent
majoring in any program of study otfered by the College of
Engineering.
Bruce Tucker Mamorial Scholarship
A$1,000 scholarship is awarded annually to a student major-
ing in construction engineering technology.
Donald F. waitt Memorial Scholarship
A $500 scholarship, sponsored by the N,4echanical Contrac-
tors Association of Shreveport-Bossier, is available to an out-
standing mechanical engineering studentfrom Caddoor Boss-
ier Parishes.
Whetstone ScholarshiPs
A $1 ,000 and a $900 scholarship, sponsored by the R. Terral
Whetstone family of Shreveport, are available to mechanical
engineering students.
C. C. whittelsey Scholarship
A scholarship of approxrmately $500 is awarded to a student
malorrng rn an engineertng curriculum
Thomas J. and Elizabath B. Wilson Scholarship
A scholarship of approximately $1 ,000 is awarded each year
to an engineering student maintaining a grade point average of
2.5 or kletter. The award is based primarily on need with
scholarship, character and leadership being secondary
considerations.
Samuel McCaan Young Memorial Scholatship
An approximately $1,000 scholarship is awarded each year
by the Louisrana Engineering Society Ladies Auxiliary-New
Orleans to a civil engineering student trom the New Orleans
metropolitan area The award is based on need and academic
record
DIVISION OF ENGINEERING RESEARCl.I
The Division ot Engineering Research wascreated in 1953 in
recognition of the importance of tundamental and applied
rese,rch to the professional development of faculty. The pur-
pose ot the division is to encourage, promote, and facililate the
performance of original research by members of the College of
Engineering and to expedite the dissemination of the knowl'
edoe thus gained. The activities of the division are direcled by
the Research Coordinating Committee, composed of the Engi-
neering Academic Department Heads with the Director of
Engineering Research and Graduate Studies serving as chair-
man of the grouP.
The financial support of research projects is derived from
two primary sources:
1. The operating budget of the Division of Engineering
Research.
2. Sponsorship of a project tJy an interested outside agency.
Engineering Graduate Studies
The College of Engineering offers the Master of Science with
majors (specializations)available in Biomedical, Chemical, Civ-
il, Electrical, lndustrial (with an Operations Besearch option),
Mechanical, and Petroleum Engineering. The lMaster of Sci-
ence is oflered in Computer Science.
The Doctor of Philosophy Degree in Biomedical Engineering
and the multidiscrplinary Doctor of Engineering Degree are
offered.
For information about graduate studies, see details in the
graduate portion of this Bulletin, orcontacl the Associate Dean
for Academic Aflairs, College of Engtneering, Louisiana Tech
University, Ruston, LA 71272.
DIVISION OF CONTINUING ENGINEERING EDUCATION
The Division of Continuing Engineering Education sponsors
and coordlnates various special programs other than the regu
lar academic and research proqrams. These tnclude confer-
ences, short courses, lectures, seminars, and continuing edu-
cation programs These programs are designed to aid practic-
ing engineers, technicians, and others to keep abreast of the
latest developments in lhe rapidly expanding lechnical fields.
Some are offered regularly on a periodic basis while others are
offered on demand. Anyone desiring the offering of any special
.course should contact the Director of Continuing Education,
Loursiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 71272.
DEPARTMENTAL INFORMATION
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCE ELECTIVES
All baccalaureate curricula in the College of Engineering
contain elective studies in the humanities and social sciences.
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These courses must be chosen so that the student s curricu-
lum includes the following minimum content: 3 hours of art
(selected from a list of approved courses). 3 hours of history, g
hours of literature, and g hours from the social sciences cover-
ing two of the social science disciplines (anthropology. eco-
nomics, geography, political science. psycholooy or sociolo-
gy). The General Education Requirements of the University
must be met.
governmental research institutions and agencies (e.g., NASA,
FDA) chemical companies, pharmaceu cal compani;s, hospi-
tal products companies, medical instrumentation and com,
puter companies, and the electronics and computer indus-
tries. Also, entrepreneurial activity in the health related indus-
tries is prospering lnnovative medical and health care
products can be manufactured and marketed by resourceful
biomedical engineers.
One special feature ot the Biomedical Engineering program
is that upon, or before graduation, studenls may complet; the
basic requirements necessary for admission to medical
school. The program provides strong quanlitative background
tor one who wishes to pursue a future medical career. Gradu-
ates of the program have also been very successful in medical
school.
Another feature of the program is that upon completion of
the Biomedical Engineering degree program in any of the
specialties, the student will be adequately prepared lo contin-
ue his education at the graduate levet by pursuing a l\,4aster of
Science and/or the Doctor of Philosophy degree in Biomedical
Engineering. Continued professional education in business,





- Those freshmen pursuing engineering curricula (excludingComputer Science, Geology and engineering technology cui-
ricula) will be advised by the engineering freshman adviser.
Because the freshman year is common for all engineering
students, a student may complete one year of sludy before
selectrng a specifrc engineering curriculum.
FRESHMAN ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
Chemistry 100, 101.102, 103, ]04.... ............. I
Engineering 100-, 102.., 151 ..... .. .... .. ... .. ................ ...5
Enaljsh101,102.......... ...........................6
[,4athemallcs230,231,232.............................................9
Botany 10'l or Zoology 1'11 ... ..... ......... .....3
Humanities/Social Science Eiective.................... .. . . ... .....3
34
.Students who have decided on a major may substitute a
specif ic engineering orienlation course.
.-Computer Science 102 may be substituted.
DEPARTMENT OF BIOMEDICAL
ENGINEERING
Biomedical engineering is formaliy defined as the applica-
tion of engineering skills, principles, and tools to problems in
biology and medicine. The undergraduate program at Louisi-
ana Tech University combines the practical aspects of engi-
neering with biology and medicine to produce an engineer
capable of solving special kinds of problems. The proqram
allows medicaland biological instruction to be obtained in the
life sciences (i.e., general biology, comparative anatomy, phys
iology, etc.) and engineering instruction to be obtarned from
selected standard engineering courses. The biological training
is integrated with the engineering training by means of a series
of coordinated biomedical engineering courses taught at the
sophomore, junior and senior academic levels
The program is natronally accredited by the Accreditatron
Board for Engineering and Technology. lt is designed along
broad lines to permit a student lo obtain a fundamental educa-
tion in biomedical engineering, and a specialty in one of the
following areas: electrical engineering, mechanical engineer-
ing, or chemical engineering.
An optional clinical eogineering internship program has
been developed with hospitals in the state and region. A
biomedical engineering student may spend one quarter in a
hospital system experiencing a variety of medical and health
care activrties and producing a project report.
Biomedical engineers are workrng in many rewarding areas;
for example, design and construction of artificial internal or
gans; design and application of the electronics and jnstrumen-
lation associated with hospital operating rooms, intensive care
units and automated clinical laboraloriest development and
instrumentation of biomedical computer systemsi the func-
tional rehabilitation ot disabled persons through appropriate
application and developmenl of technology; clinical engineer-
ing aerospace medicine and life sciencei basic research using
engineering analysis principles armed at understanding the
basic mechanisms that regulate the human body. Employment
opportunities for biomedical engineers exist in hospitals, reha-
bilitation engineering centers national research foundatrons,
Freshman Year
Freshman Engineering Curriculum ....
Sophomore Year
Biomedical Engineering 201, 205, 320
Chemistry 250, 251
Electrical Engineerin g 226, 2N* . .......
Engineering lvlechanics 201.. ... .........
Mathematics 330, 350. ..... .................
Physics 201,202......
Zoology 202--.........
Technical E1ective .......... ...
Junior Year
Biomedical Engineering 301, 325
Economics 215
Electrical Engineering 336..........






Biomedical Engineering 400, 401 ,402, 403, 404, 425
fngineellng 425..





















TOTAL SE[4ESTEB HOURS,,,,,.,, ,. ,,, ,,. , ,.,.,,,.,,,139
'Substituie EE 221 and EE 331 for Electrical Engineering
Technical Elective emphasis with EE 222 and EE 332 taken aa
technicalelectives.
..Zoology 11'1 is prerequisite for Biomed. Engr. 201 and
Zoology 202 and should be taken during the Freshman year.
'.tspeech 377, English 463, or equivalent.
All electives must be approved by the Head of the Deparl
ment. Humanities or socialscience electives are to be selected
as follows: one'arts' appreciation course, one history course,
and a two course sequence chosen from psychology, political
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science, sociology or geography. Technical electives are to be
selected from ihe Dipartments of Electrical Engineering,
l,{echanrcal Enqineenno, or Chemical Engineenng as lollows
Flectrical Enoi;eenno ZZI 222,229.321' 329 331 332 and
442 olus one-course ihosen kom FE 446. FE 47'1 or B['4F 310
lr,lec'hanical Enorneerino: EN,4 203. 2l 1. 311, l\'41 211.291.361
462 olus one c6urse f{om VE 463,466 or 467.
Chemical Enqineerrng 202,304. 313,332.353,413 plus one
course chosen from 0hem. Engr. 402, 407 or 430.
Other choices for technical electives may be considered,
but must be approved by the Department Head.
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING
The onmarv lask ot Chemicat E ng rneers rs the mastery of the
industnal processes which chemtcally lransform vanous natu-
ral resources into mole useful and valuable products. These
oroducts ranqe trom paper and gasotne to medic'nes and
computet midrochtps The Chemical Engrneer is constantly
concerned with improving these processes to best conserve
resources (including capital) while preserving and protecting
the environment.
The education of the chemical engineer covers advanced
chemistry, physics, mathematics, general engineering, com-
puter applications, materral balances, energy balances chemi-
cal eouriibrra. lhermodvnamrcs, krnet'cs and reaclor deslgn'
unit operations and transport processes, and process control,
with laboratories emphasizing these areas along with oral and
written communication skills.
ln order to meet current career interests and opportunities,
eleclive courses are offered in nuclear applications and satety,
industrial waste treatmenl, specialized computer techniques
(including artilicial intelligence), polymer engineering, pulp
and pap6r processes, biochemical engineering' and fire and
process safety.
The graduate in chemical engineering is particularly versa-
tile. lndustrial work may involve the production, operations,
cuslomer service, sales, or research departments of indus-
tries, producing semiconductors, microchips, metals, paper,
petroleum. pitrochemrcals, plastlcs, forest products,
oharmaceultcals, or foods or the technlcal service or process
imorovement sectrons ol such indust'ies. lVeaningful careers
are also avatlable wilh governmenlal agencies or private foun-
dations associaled with space, energy, and the environment'
Graduate education in medical school, dental school' business
school law school, and chemical engineering are viable
alternatives
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Freshman Engineering Curriculum. .. . . ... ..'.."'34
(English 201, 202 are Humanities/Social Science Elective)
Engineering l\,4echanics 201 , 30'1
Speech 377....
Senior Year
Chemical Engineerin g 402,424,432,434' 451
Electfical Engineerrng 226 .. .
lechnrcal Electives





TOTAL SEI"4ESTER HOURS , ,. .,,..,, ,-- ----.--137
All electives must be approved by the Head of the Depa(-
ment of Chemical Engineering. Humanitiesi Social Science
electives must be selected as tollows: one course must be a
history course; one must be either Art 364. lvusic human
qeography, literature, philosophy, psychology, 330 or Speech
5zel.no i*o must be Social Scrences chosen geography,
anthropology, political science, psychology or sociology
Technical electives are to be selected from courses offered in
the departments of the College of Engineering' or College of
Life Sciences, or the Departments of Chemistry, l\,4athematics
or Physics. Six ot the nine elective houIS must be selected from




The civil engineer is in the forefront providing constructive
counsel on maiters vital to mankind. Most people can only talk
about urban congestion, environmental pollution, droughts
and floods. Civilenaineers help to eliminate or greatly reduce
the destructive effects of these plaques. They are primarily
responsible for planning, designing, and constructing all the
world's constructed facilities.
Approved by the Accreditation Board tor Engineering and
Tecirnology, the curriculum in civil engineering is designed to
orodL,ce aiaduates who have the backgrould necessary fol
ihe practrce of civ,l engrneering and the capacrty for turther
development of mind and character to assume the highest
responsibilities of citizenship and of professional engineering.
ihe up-to'date curriculum provides the fundamentals of
engineering and teaches the application of those fundamen-
tali in engineering design. lt also helps the student acquire the
ability to communicate, to develop a personal value system,
and to have a sense of social responsibility and concern lor the
needs and problems of mankind and the environment. Well'
eourooed laboratories enhance the classroom lectures Envi
ronmental Fngrneering. Hydraulics, N-4aterrals Testlng. Bemole
Sensing, Soil Mechanics, Structural Testing, Stress Analysis,
Surveying and TransPortation.
Thegr;duate will have some competence in all of the follow-
ing areis with emphasis on at least one: structural design,
environmental engineering, hydraulics, hydrology, surveying,









Chemical Engrneeang 202, 254. 310. 331 355
Chemrslry 250, 251 , 252. 253......
EngIsh 303
t\,4athematics 330 350 ... ..
Physics20l.242 ... ........ ..
Junior Year
Chemical Engineering 304, 313, 332
353, 407, 413, 430..
Cherhistry311,312, 3'13........ . .
Economics 2'15 ........
Sophomore Year
Crvrl Enqineering 254.291 300 ... ... .
18 Economics 215......
7 FlectncalEngineerrng226 .. .. ......













Physics 201, 202..... ..
Statistics 320 ...... .. ... ..
Junior Year
Civil Engineering 302, 310, 324, 325, 332,
u6,391 , 424, 443 ...
Engineering 401......
Engineering Mechanics 321 .. . ...... ... ...
English 303
lvlechanical Fngineering 331 ................ ..
Speech Communication E|ective.... ........
Senior Year
Art/Nrusic/Theake Appreciatjon E|ective................




TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS.,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,...,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,.. 140
All electives must be approved by the Head of the Depart-
ment ol Civil Engineering.
Alllreshman and sophomore year courses must be satisfac-
torily completed before registering for any 400 level engineer-
rng courses.
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
The program prepares the graduate for the reponsibilities of
managing and supervising all of the activities related to con,
verting the plans and specifications prepared by engineers
and architects into finished lacilities. With increasing demand
,or economical service the construction industry continues to
improve its technology as well as its management efficiency.
This four-year curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor
oI Science in Construction Engineering Technology is offered
by the Department ot Civil Engineering. The program is accred-
ited by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technolo,
gy. lt is in many ways similar to civil engineering but has the
following major differences:
a. Emphasis is on practical application of engineering sci-
ence rather than upon the comprehensive understanding of
the scientific theories.
b. Considerable time is devoted to management and busi-
ness administration courses.
c. Much less time is devoted to mathematics and sciences
Allhough not trained to be professional engineers, gradu-
ates of this program are qualified to fill many professional
positions in construction departments of governmental agen-
ciesi and andustrial concerns; with manufaclurers of construc-
tion supplies and equipment, and in construction firms. These
jobs may involve contract supervision, intermediate manageri,
alpositions, inspection orsales as wellas supervised design of
construction projects. The undergraduate business and man-
agement training should provide a big asset in moving up the
executive ladder to success.





Engineering Mechanics 206, 207......
English 303 . .. .. .... ....
Humanities/Social Science Electives
Physics 209, 210, 261 ,262 ................




Civil Technology 210, 27 3, 345, 373
Construciion Business Elective......
Electrical Engineering 386 ..............
Engineering 401......
Humanities/Social Science Elective
Mechanical Engineering 326... .......
Statistics 200..........
Senior Year
Crvil Engineering 436. 437. ..
Civil Technology 372 ,424, 443, 471, 473, 475,476
Humanities/Soclal Scrence Electrves.




























Allelectives must be approved by the Head of the Depart-
ment of Civil Engineering.
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER
SCIENCE
Computer science at Louisiana Tech is concerned with
algorithm design, programming techniques, and state-of-the-
artconcepts in computer systems. The curriculum isdesigned
to meet three objeclives: ('1) a general education in mathemat-
ics, science, and the humanities; (2) an in-depth study ot
computer systems, including the practical and theoretical as-
pects of the hardware (equipment)and software (procedures)
of these systems; (3) an opportunity to prepare for graduate
studies or a challenging position in industry in an ever-chang,
ing lechnical discipline.
Computer science at Louisiana Tech places emphasis on
the basic concepts of computer systems and the development
of proressional techniques. The goal is to expose the student
to a depth of knowledge sutficient to form the basis for profes-
sional competence and to promote the intellectual maturity
required to keep abreast ofdevelopments in computer science
and to interact with other disciplines.
COMPUTER SCIENCE CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Computer Science 100, 102, 106......
English 101, 102................................












Computer Science 201. 203, 206, 214
Economics 215 ........
Mathematics 308 or 31 3 . ... . ... .... .... .. .
Humanities/Social Science Elective..
Physics 209,210......
Computer Science 303........ ..............
Zoology 1 11
Botany or Zoology Lat,................... .
Junior Year
Computer Science 313,350, 352, 353
Computer Science Elective...... ........
English 303 ... .... ... . ...
Support Area E|ectives ......................
Science Electives....
Speech Communications Elective... .
Senior Year
Computer Science 355, 362, 363, 424
Computer Science Electives...............
Support Area E|ectives ......................
Free Electives..........
Humanities/Social Science Elective ...














The College of Engineering offers the opportunity for gradu-
ate study letding to the degree of [/aster of Science and the
Doctor of Engineering. The program seeks to build on the basic
foundations established by the undergraduate course ol
study. lt is in large measure an individual matter developed
iointly by the student and an Advisory Committee. The plan ot
study may refiect a desire ior more specialized undertakings or
a continuing interest in the broad, underlying theories of the
prolession. in each case, the culminalion of the program is the
required graduate research project, with thesis or dissertation,
accomplished with the aid and guidance of a research adviser.
Those who attain an advanced degree willlind a wide range of
opportunities for rewarding careers in many areas of business,
industry, government and education.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Freshman Enqineenng Curriculum.. . . . . .. . .. ... 34
Sophomore Year
Economics 2'15.......
E["t,i""iin gin""rin g 221, 222, 22g. Ci1
Engrneering Mechanrcs 2'1 1............... ..
English 201 ot 202..... .
N,'lathematics 330. 350, N/ath Elective. .
Physrcs 201, 202, 261 . ...... .............. ....
Junior Year
Electrical Engineering 311, 329, 331, 332
339, 381. 389,411,481 ..... .
Engineering Mechanrcs 203, 301 ............
English 303 ............
Fngrneenng 425....
Electrical Engineering Technical Elective
Speech 377 or English 463 .... ... .........
Senior Year
Arts Elective....
Electrical Engineerin g 461, 471 ,442,406,407
Engineering 401 .
Humanities,Social Science E|ectives...............
l\,4echanical Engineering 331 ................. . .. ...
Technical Eleclives
TOTALSEr\,4ESTER HOURS...................... . . ..........139
All electives {humanities, mathematics, and technical) must
be approved by the Head of the Department of Electrical
Engineering.
Mathematics electives must be selected from the tollowing
Mathematics 308, 375,407 ,410, 411, M5.
Humanities or social science electives must be two courses
selected from the same area offered in the Departments ol
Social Sciences and Behavioral Sciences.
Arts elective to be selected from approved list.
Technical electivesr courses are to be selected from an
approved list of electrical and computer engineering courses-
Each student must earn at least the equivalent of sixteen (16)









All electives must be approved t'y the Department Head.
Support area electives must include a concentrallon in at most
twil of the following: science, mathematics, engineering, busi-
ness or computer science.
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING
Electrical engineering is that prolession which dealswith the
application of the fundamental laws ofelectricalphenomena to
the service of mankind. Broadly, electrical engineers are in-
volved in one or more ol the following areas: electromagnetics;
the design of electronic and solid state devicesl the control,
conversion and distribution of energy; computing and data
processing; and communications including transmission and
retrieval.
The undergraduate Electrical Engineering Curriculum is a
carefully planned program of study designed to meet the
challenges of expanding professional opportunities From
foundations an the basic sciences of mathematics, physics and
chemistry, the program progresses through the engineering
sciences to emphasize the roles of mechanics, thermodynam
ics and electrical theory in the analysis, synthesis, design and
operation of engineering devices and systems. A coordinated
laboratory program utilizing modern equipment and lacilities
seeks to supplement classroom instruction, stimulate creativi-
ty and further professional competence. Finally, a variety of
courses selected to provide an adequate humanislic and cul-
tural background is included to insure both the recognition and
fulfillment of the engineer's responsibilities as a citizen.
The curriculum is accredited by the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology (ABET, TAC-ABET). Graduation
from an ABET accredited program is one of the requirements
for qualifying as a Registered Professional Engineer in Louisi-
ana as well ts most other states. lf, in addition to meeting the
minimum requirements established for an ABET accredited
curriculum and has maintained a relatavely good scholastic
record, the graduate may qualify tor further study in the ad-
vanced degree program.
COMPUTER ENGINEERING
Computer engineering is that disicipline which deals with
the application of engineering and scientific principles in the
design and analysis of computer systems. The curriculum has
been developed to prepare the students in the theory and
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design of computers as wellas the development of computa'
tional and organizational algorithms necessary in the applica-
tion of computer systems. The emphasis during the first two
years of study will be in mathematics, basic sciences, com'
puter science, humanities and social sciences. The majority of
the last two years of course work will lle in electrical and





Computer Scrence 106. 201. 206. 214...
Electrical E n gin eerin g 221 , 222, 225, 321
t\,4alhemalics 330,350 .. .. .. .. . ... . . ...
Engineering N.4echanics 201 .. .................
Physics 201, 202. 261 .. ...... ......... ... ...
Junior Year
Computer Engineering 453, 463......
Computer Science 350.....................
Economics 215
Electrical Engineering 331, 329, 443
Engineering 401, 425
Engineering Mechanics 203........ ...
English 303..............
N,4athematics 331
Speech 377 or English 463 ..............
Senior Year
Electrical Engineerin g 442,451 .446.
Computer Engineering 406, 407, 464




All electives, humanities and technical, must be approved
by the Head of the Department of Electrical Engineering.
Humanities/Social Science Electives must be selected frorii
courses offered in the Departments ol Art, Economics, English,
Foreign Languages, History or Social Science, and must satis-
fy general education requirements. Two courses must be se-
lected from the same area otfered in the departments of
Behavioral Sciences and Social Sciences.
Technical electives, not more than three (3) semester hours
ot which may be mathematics, must be selected lrom courses
offered in the College of Engineering, or in the Department of
Malhematics or in physical sciences. Each sludent must earn
at least the equivalent ol sixteen (16)semester hours of design.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
The increasing complexity of the industrial processes and
theexpansion in research and production has created demand
for a newgroup of specialisls known as engineering technolo-
gists. These technologists work with professional engineers
and scientists, or assume independent responsibility in the
production, installation, operation and maintenance ol com-
plex technical apparatus. The engineering technologist or-
ganizes the personnel, materials and equipment to design,
construct, operate and manage technical projects. The engi-
neering technologist coordinates people, materials, and ma-
chines, and must possess a variely of skills and practical and
theoretical knowledge.
Electrical engineering technology includes the areas of com-
puters, electrical power, communications, instrumentation
and control systems. The program combines course work and
coordinated laboratory work so that graduates will be capable
of performing a variety of technical tasks demanded of them.
The course and laboratory work emphasizes the latest in solid
state and integrated circuit and microprocessor technology.
The graduate wall also have received training in technical
writing, public speaking, documentation, and general industri-
al practices which result in rapid advancement in a typical
industrial organization. Thus, the program produces gradu-
ates qualified for a wide variety of commercial aod industrial
employment in the rapidly developing electrical-electronics
technology faeld.
The program is accredited by the Accredilation Board for





Computer Science 102..... ...
Electro-Technology 1 00, 1 70,
English 101, 102 .... ............
History Elective......................




Electro-Technology 182, 260, 261 , 270,272,
273, 280, 284, 285......................................
N.4athematics 220....
Physrcs 209.210 261,262 ..
Junior Year
Chemistry 100, 101, 103......... ............
Engineerhg Mechanics 206 ... ... . ..
Electro-Technology 262, 360, 361 , 370, 371, 390
English 303 . .... . ... . ... .
Lterature Elective
Mechanical Technoloqy 2'15 .......
SocralScience Elective.......... . . . .
Senior Year
Biologrcal Science E1ectrve..................................
Electro-Technology 4ffi, 461, 465, 47O, 471, 472
Eleclro-TechnologyFlective ...
Free Electrve...........
Humanities/Socral Scrence Electives.. .... ........ .
Speech 377...
TOTAL SElVTESTER HOUBS....................... ......................127
All electives must be approved by the Head of the Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering.
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL
AND INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
Separate programs within the Department of N4echanical
and lndustrial Engineering lead to Bachelor ol Science degrees
in both of these disciplines.
Technical Enrichmenl Program: Completion of four or more
lE/ME 499 courses will satisly the enrichment program require-













































the transcript. Contact the department for more information on
the Technical Enrichrnent Series.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
The curriculum in mechanical engineering is designed to
give the studenl a basic knowledge of the fundamentals re-
quired in the field of mechanical engineering and to give an
opportunity to develop ability to use these fundamentals in
design and in the analysis and solution of technical problems.
This curriculum is approved by the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology.
l\,4echanical engineering is one of the most diversified of the
engineering fields. Because of the diversification, many types
of careers are open to the mechanical engineer, including
those in research, development, design, production, opera'
tions, maintenance, marketing, sales and administration. Most
companies who come to Louisiana Tech to interview engineers
lypically inlerview mechanical engineers.
Some major fields of inlerest are aerospace, computers,
robotics, automation and instrumentation, energy conversion,
manulacturing, plant engineering, power generation,
bioengineering, transportation, consulting and environmental
control Numerous positions are available throughout the coun-
try for both men and women in thefield of mechanical engineer-
ing. The successful completion of the undergraduate curlicu-
lum also prepares the student to enter a program of graduate
study in mechanical engineering. The student interested in the
graduate program should talk to his/her adviser about the
graduate school option which starts in the JUnior year.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Freshrftan Engineering Curriculum....................... .. ... ... ... 34
Sophomore Year
Electrical Engineerin g 226, 229 ...........
Engineeriog 401...... .. .. ... ...
fnqineering [,4echanrcs 203. 21 1 .
Humanrhes/Socral Soence Fleclive
N,4athematrcs 330.350 . . ... ... ............... . .




enIineerlnI Mechanics Sl r' ................
Engl'sh 303, 463
l\,4echanical Engineering 300, 323, 331 -,
333, 343, 361, 371 381 .....
Humanities/Social Scrence Llectrve ......
Senior Year
Mechanical Engineering 400, 45'1, 462, 463,
484 485,486,492.493.. .. ....... . .. ...
Humanrtres/Social Science f lective ...........
Technrcal Eleclives.
TOTAL SET,,4ESTER HOURS.... .................. . . . . .. ....139
-Courses requiring'C' or better.
Allelectives must be approved by the adviser and the Head
of the Department ol Mechanical and lndustrial Engineering.
The humanities and social science program must include two
courses in the same rubric, with one course at the 300 level or
higher
The technical electives program must include one of the
followinqr lvlech Engr 432,436, 455, 466, 467, 469, 476 or 478.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
lndustrial engineering involves decision making related to
the best use of people, material, equipment, and energy to
achieve the goals of an organization. The organization may be
a corporation, a hospital, a government oflice, an individual
department, or any other group organized to make a producl or
perform a service. Usually, the aims of the organization include
reducing costs. Hence, the industrial engineer is often very
concerned with cost analysis and control.
lf there is one phrase that summarizes the activities ot
industrial engrneers, it is 'the search for a better way.' For
example, a better way to perform assembly operations on a
product, a better way to ship the product to the distributors, a
better way to recover the cost of scrap from the manufacturing
process, a better way to motivate employees, a better way to
assure product quality and reliability, and so on.
For several years, national leaders have been calling for
increased productivity by the American people. A special
activity of industrial engineers is lo find ways to increase
productivity without increasing lhe effort required of the indi-
vidual worker.
The lndustrial Engineering Curriculum has been developed
to prepare students for meaningful careers in this challenging
and important b.anch of engineering. The success of the
program is evidenced by the Accreditation Board for Engineer'
ing andTechnology, the demand forits graduates in allsectors







Eleckical E ng in eerin g 226, 229 ....
Engineering Mechanics 203, 211 ..
lndustrial Engineering 201, 301 ....
N,4athematics 330, l\,4ath Elective...




Junior Year' Art Elective......
f ngineering l\,,4echanrcs 31 1, 321
F nglish 303 ......
lndustrial Engineering 400', 402', 406,
408',409,425
N,4athematics Elective





Engineerang Science Electives ........
English 463.............
Humanilies/Social Studies Electives
Industrial Engineering 401, 404
410 , 411 , 412, 424 . ..
Technical Electives. 4
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TOTAL SEN,4ESTER HOUHS ,.,,..,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,.,,139
*Courses requiring a 'C' or better.
All electives must be apploved by the Head of the Depart-








































The Petroleum Engineering Curriculum is designed to pre-
pare graduates for useful employment or graduate study in the
petroleum industry, especially in the areas concerned with
drilling, production, and reservoir, by emphasizing the applica-
tion of basic studies in mathematics, chemistry, physics, geol
ogy, and engineering sciences. The curriculum provides for a
four-year course ol study leading to the Bachelor of Science
degree in Petroleum Engineering. The petroleum engineer is
concerned with the drilling and completion of oil and gas wells,
production of oil and gas, development of luture drilling and
producing operations, enhanced recovery of petroleum, move-
ment of oil and gas through pipelines, the collection of data and
estimation oI present value of future worth, and the removal of
sand, water or gas from oil belore it is kansported.
The laboratories are designed to familiarize the student with
practicaland theoretical problems encountered in the petrole-
um industry and to promote communication of technical activi-
ties. Throughout the course of study, whenever praclical, trips
are utilized to illustrate equipment and problems studied and
to promote professionalism.
Although not a requirement, students are encouraged lo








Engineering l\.4echanlcs 21 1.......
Geoloqy 1 1 1, 112, 121................
lvlathematics 330, 350................
Petroleum Engineering 202, 305
Physics 201, 202..
.funior Year
Chemical Engineering 331, 332.........
Computer Elective...
Engineering l\rechanics 203, 311, 321
English 201 or 202, 303......................
Humanities/Social Science Elective ..
Math Elective......
Petroleum Engineering 311, 404........
Senior Year




Pelroleum Engineering 405 406, 410, 414,
415 424,425,450,48C .......... ......... .. .
Speech Communrcalion Elective. .. .. ......
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TOIALSEI!4ESTERHOURS..,,,.,,,..,,,,,,.,,,,, . .,,,,-,,139
Electives must be approved by the Head of the Department
of Petroleum Engineering and Geosciences. The twelve hours
of Humanities/Social Science electives in the curriculum must
include 3 hours of the arts, 3 hours of history, and 6 hours of
social science.
GEOSCIENCES
Geosciences encompasses many scientific disciplines in-
cluding geology, geophysics, oceanography, geochemislry,
and astrogeology. These fields touch every facet of modern
civilization from the discovery of mineral wealth to the more
exotic exploration of the moon and planets.
At Louisiana Tech, the specialization is in the education of
geologists. ln the past decade there has been a skong de-
mand by the petroleum industry for Tech geology graduates
and it is expected that this demand willcontinue. Employment
opportunities are also available with the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey, the E nvironmental Protection Agency, and other branches
of the federal government and state geological surveys. While
attending Tech, our geosciences majors have the opportunity
lo participate in a co-op program sponsored by the Water
Resources Branch of the U.S. Geological Survey, allowing
them to earn part of their college expense while receiving
valuable work experience.
The department offers the bachelors degree in geology.
The Geology Curriculum is planned to give broad and funda-
mental preparation in the major areas of geology, with a back-
ground in mathematics, physics, chemistry, and biologjcal
sciences. lt is designed for those studenls planning for a
protessional career in geology and the earth sciences.
Students in other deparlments who wish to minor in geology
are required to take Geology 1 1 1 , 112,121 , 122,2O9,fiz,305,




Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
English 101,102,201 ot 202...... ..
Geology 11 1, 112, 121, 122...........





Geology 209, 210, 21 1 .. . ...... ... ..
History 101 o( 201,102ot 2OZ ........
Humanities/Social Science Elective
N.4athematics 231
Physics 209, 210, 261, 262..............




Geology 30?. 303. 305, 314," 315. 316

















































TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,,-.,,,,,,.. ,, ,,, ... 130
*Computer Science '102 may be substituted.
'"This is a course emphasizing the use of computers in
Geology.
Electives, to be chosen with consenl of adviser, must in




Gollege of Human Ecology
(Formerly Coll€ge ot Home Economica)
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION industry, and government. Louisiana Tech University was the
JEANNE N, ctLLEy, Dean th ird university in the south and the f irst university in Louisiana
sHrRLEy p. REAGAN, D.rector of undersraduare stud es ffix"|j":"fl:r"[,"J,HlE ]:19:':?ff,ilHflln Ecorosv at
NANCY N'4. ToLMAN, Director of Research and --ii,l-iiorr"q" ot Human Ecology conlers Bachetor ot Arts,Graduate studies 
Bachelor of-Science, and Mast-er of Science degrees. The
MISSION Bachelor of Arts degree is conferred on those completing
The mission of the co,ese of Human Ecorosy is to provide ::[I""'"ii! lffi'#:;:[?:? 5T:i"&iff[Tl"'"3*"",llJTi
the contert for a scientific approach to the study of individuals those who major in dietetics, secondaiy home economrcs
and families and their interactions and relations with their education, or e;rly childhood education: n;rsery_kindergarten.
physical, psychological, social, political, economic, and aes- planned program! for minors and second teaching fie-lds are
thelic environments. The College is committed to providing available to [rovide flexibitity ot employment.
slrong, prominent curricula in both broad-based, integrated The two-year associate degree program in Food Service
gndergraduate programs and specia|zed graduate programs Supervision offered in the Coitege bt liuman Ecology is out
which emphasize promotion and enhancement of health, quali- lined in this bulletin under the D]vision of Admissions, Basic
ty of life, management skills and productivity, and the impor- and Career Studies.
tance of family systems in their historical and contemporary
forms.
This mission is implemented through instruction, research, ADMISSION
and service which involves: General admission requirements to the University apply to
-implementing undergraduate and graduate curricula that entering freshmen and transfer students. All entering fresh-
reflect current trends lrom lhe rapidly changing and complex men enroll in the Division of Admissions, Basic and Career
professional environments and that are designed to expand Studies and remain in this division until they have met the
students' knowledge of the lield, stimulate intellectual curiosi- requirements for admission to the College of Human Ecology.
ty, cultivate original thought and expression, and enhance While in that division, students interested in human ecology
problem-solving skills should identify their specific major and should be advised by
-contributing to current knowledge through research human ecology faculty members.
,"1%:Ji$Xt"*H',""","d:?X."if;1iH",",1f:ii;l;::'*'" 'n" UppER^DrvrsroN: students in consumer Arrairs, Fashion
FAMTL' ANo c,rLo sruo'.s 
'"siiirli.- 
'" Uil"jAl9,':,ff;:fl,!ffi:"1i:1"#1""'#fflltJ'""ffi:UJ:l
The Family and Child Studies ln titute was established in above and 60 quality points ana at teast thirty semester hours'1984 as a component of the College o, Human. Ecology. The credit including grades of ,C,or above in following: English .10.1 ,
lnstitute acknowledges family strengths. lt is based on the 102, Speech 1io-or377, and Mathematics (3 houis). T-hey must
assumption that families can be strengthened and that individ- have earned a passing grade in Human Ec otogy 127'ana a
uals within the fam ily can learn ways to increase the enjoyment grade of 'C' or better in ill-human ecology coursei iaken during
they receive from relationships within th€ famiiy. The.Bruce ihe first thirty hours. Students mustle admitted to Uppei
Everist Lecture is an endowed lecture series of the Family and Division befoie enrolling in human ecology courses numbered
Child Studies lnstitute. BOO or above.quRRrcuLA 
"#5Bfli',lt"i"*f"?T,"9"*fJfl;ix*:?J:,"T[1'!i1y- Programs in human ecology are planned to meet the highest tion are established by the university Teach€r Education Couo-
professional standards. Tech's College of Human Ecology is cil. Students in these majors must haveearned forty-sixsemes-
accredited by all professional accrediting bodies which evalu- ter hours or shall have earned that number at the end ol the
ate human ecology programs. The College oI Human Ecology quarter in which application is made, with an earned average of
is accredited by the Council for Professional Development ol 2.5 and a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.2.
the American Home Economics Association. The Plan V dietet' Students must have completed Human Ecology '127, Health &
ics program is approved by the American Dietetic Association. Physical Education activities (2 hours), Speech 110, Education
Additionally, Home Economics teacher preparation programs 200, English 101 , 102, 201 or 202 (9 hours), Science (9 hours),
are accredited by the National Council for the Accreditation of SocialStudies (9 hours), and Mathematics (6 hours). Agradeof
Teacher Education and meet state certification standards. 'C' or better must be earned in English 101, 102, Speech 110,
Human Ecology is a field of study composed of specialized and Education 200. Students must have passed the General
disciplines, to promole the welfare and well-being of individu- Knowledge and Communication Skills sections of the National
als and families in an ever-changing society. The program Teacher's Exam. They must have had theirspeech and hearing
includes involvement in real lile situations and offers exper" checked and raled 'satisfactory' by the Louisiana Tech Depart-
iences beyond the North Louisiana area. Students may travel ment of Speech. Applicant must possess lhose physical, emo-
to Paris, Rome, London, New York and Dallas as a part ot laonal, and mentaltrails needed for successlul performance in
fashion siudy option. Cooperative education work experiences a regular classroom and must not be on Universily academic or
occur in metropolitan fashion centers. Dietetic majors receive disciplinary probation or suspension. Any student seeking
clinical instruction in varied heallh care and food servicefacili- admission to Upper Division who has been convicted of a
ties. The Tech EarlyChildhood Education Center serves as an felony may be denied admission. All applications must be
earlychildhood demonstration laboratoryfor padicipation with turned in to the Human EcologyDean's office at leastoneweek
young children. Educational and cultural experiences prepare prior to the beginning of the quarter before enrolling in courses
graduales for varied professional roles in business, education, requiring Upper Division status.
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Students in Dietetics must apply for admission to Upper
Division Specialized Phase of the program before their junior
yeat.
SCHOLASTIC STANDARDS
Hequirements for enlrance to Loursiana Tech University are
also requirements for the College of Human Ecology. Students
transferring into human ecology from another institution
should request that the Office ot Admissions, Orientation
Basic and Career Sludies torward a copy of official transcripts
to the College ol Human Ecology for evaluation. ACT scores
are required of all students A grade ol 'C' or better is consid
ered acceptable for transfer of credit for required or equivalent
courses in the human ecology degree programs. Transfer
students are required to complete a specific body ot courses at
Louisiana Tech University.
Allstudents are advised to repeat human ecology courses in
which they have glades less than C before undertaking the
next course of the subject matter series For leacher certifica
tion, a grade ot 'C or better is required in all human ecology and
professionaleducailoncourses Agradepointaverageot2 5is
required for enrollment in studeni teaching at both the secon
darv and early childhood levels. A grade point average of 2.5 is
required for graduation from the home economics education
and early childhood education curricula, and an acceptable
score on the NTE is required for certification.
Satisfactory completion of prerequis,te courses and a grade
point average of 2.75 are required for admission to the junior
year of the dietetics program. Satisfactory completion of pre-
requisite courses and a grade of 'C or tletter in all food and
nutrition courses are also required.
CATALOG REOUIREMENTS AND CHANGES
Human Ecology policy, curriculum, and course changes are
posted on the bulletin board near the dean's office (CTH 251).
Posted notices otficially update the University bulletins and are
binding on students as if in the published documents. ln
addition, job and scholarship announcements, test dates, and
planned course schedule changes are displayed. Students are
advised to check the boards frequently.
Each student is responsible for meeting curriculum and
catalog requirements for graduation, including scheduling of
infrequently offered courses and completing courses in se-
quence. Students should consult with their advisers during
early registration and when problems arise. Students with 60-
70 hours credit should complete and secure adviser's approval
of an up{o"date plan of study for their remaining quarters at
Tech.
ELECTIVES ANO MINORS
Some courses in human ecology are open to non-majors.
Minors in fashion merchandising, child developmenl, and food
and nutrition have been outlined. Other minors consisting of 21
hours may be planned with approval of the Dean of Human
Ecology and the student's adviser. Suggested electives for
sludents in other colleges include the following:
FAMILY AND CHILD STUDIES:
100, Marriage and Family Living; 200, Parentingi 201, lntlo-
duction to Child and Family Developmenti 210, Family lnte.per-
sonal Relationships: 221, Parcol lnvolvement; 277, Guiding
lnfants and Childrent 301, Early Childhood Development; 320,
Family Theory; 331, lnfant Development; 400, Contemporary
Family Living; 410, Multi-Cultural Family Studies; 420, lssues in
Family Life Education; 461, Administration ol Early Childhood
Education Programs.
FASHION AND TEXTILESI
238, Apparel Selection; 219, Textiles; 268. Apparel Design l:
428, Apparel Design ll; 439, Historic Costume l; 440, Historic
Costume ll; 498, Fashion Merchandising lnternational.
FOOD AND NUTFIITION:
103, Nutrition and Weight Control; 203, Nutrition; 223, Nutri
tion Education;232, Basic Food Science;233, Creative Exper
iences in Nutrition; 253, Sports Nutrition
FAI\,1ILY MANAGE[,4ENT AND CONSUMER STUDIES:
246, l\,4icrocomputers in Personaland Family l\,4anagement l;
256, lndividual and Family [,4anagement i 356, Families as Con'
sumers, 416, lnterior Furnishings; 426, Housing; 456, Consum
er Decision [,4aking.
MINOR IN FASHION MERCHANDISING
A minimum of 21 hours to be selected froml
Fashion & Textiles 118 or 119, 158, 219, 238, 258, 268, 308,
348, 388, 419,428, 439. 440 488,498,499.
MINOR IN CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Required human ecology courses include:
Family & Child Studies 201,301,331 320; Food & Nutrition 203.
Seven additional hours may be selected trom Family and Child
Studies 100, 200, 210 ,221 ,277 ,4O0 410; Human Ecology 406,
467 and Fashion and Textiles 218
N,4inor in Chrld Development does not meet teacher certifica-
tion requirements
MINOR tN NUTRITION
Required Courses in Food and Nutrition include:
Food aod Nutrition 103, 203, 233, 253, 404, 414, 423, 443,
47 4.
SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS
ln addition to university and state supported scholarships
awarded through the Division of FinancialAid, home econom-
ics majors may also apply for l'lome Economics Alumni Fresh
man Scholarships. Selections are based on high school aca
demic records. ACT scores and participation in extracurricular
activities Consideration of applicants is not limited to those
who have had hioh school home economics. Requesl applica-
tions from the College of Human Ecology.
Mary Wilks Chandler Scholarship
Representative Virgil Orr and N,lyrtis Orr established this
scholarship to honor her mother, l\,4ary Wilks Chandler. The
scholarship is awarded to an incoming freshman student with
outstanding academic promise.
Clyde and Mildred Mobley and Kola Mobley Fouche Me-
morial Scholarship
This scholarship was established by Mr. and t\,4rs. Laurie S.
Nrobley to honor his sisters, outstanding Louisiana Tech
Human Ecology graduates. The scholarship of $750 a year for
two years is awarded to a freshman.
F. C. Haley Scholarship
Mr. F. C. Haley, a 1931 Tech graduate and a prominent
Louisiana educator, established a scholarship of $1500. This
award is designaled for a lirst year human ecology siudent.
The following scholarships are available for upper class
Home Economics sludents.
Rhoda L. Chambless ScholarshiP
The tamily of Ny'rs. Rhoda L. Chambless established this
scholarship as a memorial. The amount of $500 is awarded
annually to a lunior human ecology malor.
Willie Lou Durett ScholarehiP
Dr. Mary Ellen Durrett, former head of home economics at
the University of Texas at Austin, established this scholarship
to honor her mothe., Willie Lou Durrett. The scholarship is
awarded to an outstanding human ecology senior with interest
in extension or child development.
Laurie S. and Helen Mobley Home Ecooomics
Scholarship
A scholarship of tor $750 for two years is awarded to a junior
human ecology major annually l\,4r and lVrs. Laurie S. f.4obley
established this scholarship.
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Lois M. Jackson Dietetics Advisory Board Scholarship
To recognize academic excellence in dietetics, the Dietetics
Advisory Board awards a scholarship annually to a junior die-
teiics maior.
Whetstone Scholarship
l\y'r. and l\.4rs. Fl Terral Whetstone, alumni of Louisiana Tech
annually provtde $600 lor a sophomore schotarshrp
Auto-Chlor Scholarship
Auto ChlorSystem a business in chemical sanitation annu-
ally awardS a scholarship to a sophomore dreleltcs malor
Bette Heard Wallace Scholarship Endowment
This scholarship was established by alumni and faculty to
honor lr1rs. Wallace upon her retirement from the Colleg; of
Human Ecology. To be etigible, a student must be at le;st a
junior human ecology majorand have an established record ot
leadership and scholarship.
Henry E. and MargaretA. Stamm Scholarship Endowment
John R. and lvlargaret Stamm Clay established this scholar-
ship to honor Henry E. and Margaret A. Stamm. Recipients
musl have a llackground of strong academrc perlormance and
demonstrate excellenl academic potential
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREES
The BachelorofArts Degree is awarded upon completion of
programs in Consumer Affairs, Fashion Merchandising, and
Home Economics.
CONSUMER AFFAIRS
This program prepares students for employment with gov-
ernmentaland private consumer service agenCies and/or buSi,
nesses related to management and consumer education, resi-
dential equipment, housing, and home economics extension.
Minors in business, journalism, technical writing, interior de-
sign, and marketing combine well with the program.
Freshman Year Semester HoUr
English 101, 102.... .......
Fairily tt4anagemenUC-"rrei Sf rJi"" eaO
Food & Nutrition 232 or Fashion & Textiles 2'19
Hislory, American.
Human Ecology 127 .
N,4alhematrcs I 10.. ..... .....




Speech I 10 or 377
Sophomore Year
Accounting 201 , 202
Economics-Z]S........ ....... .
Fnglrsh 201 or 202 ..
English 202, 260 or 303 . . ..........
Famrly 8 Child Studres 201 ... .....
Family lvlanagement & Consumer Studies 236, 256
Fashron & Textiles 238 ......... . . ..
l-ood & Nutrition 203
Human Ecology 215
Social Scrence Elective . ..
Junior Year
Art 364 or fu4usic 330 or Speech 378. .
Communication Electir"" . - -. ...
Scrence'..
Family & Chrld Studies 210... .......







Family wanagement & Consumer Studies 426,
436.456......





TOIAL SEIVESTEB HOURS ,...,,,.,,-,,.,.,,. . ,133
.'Science must include both physical sciences (chemistry,physics, geology) and brotogicat sciences (botany zootogi)
wrlh at least six hours from a two-quarter sequence.
-*Social Sciences (economics. geography, anthropology,
polrtrcal scrence, psychology. sociology) must include a mini-
mum of two disciplines.
FASHION MERCHANDISING
Students are prepared for careers in fashion creation, retail
lng, and communications. l\,4inors in business, marketing, arl,
and Journalism are possibte. Fashion & Texliles 428,4A9 o;,l40,
498and/or499are recommended electives. Students enrolling
in Fashion & Textiles 499 are required to pay a program fee.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English l0'1, 102 .............. ......................6
Fashion & Textiles 1'18 or 119, '158.......................... ...............s
Human Ecology 127 ....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l
i\rathematics 1'10, 114..............................................................6
Psychology............. .. .. . ... .... .... .... ........ .... 3





EconomicJ2l S ....... ......... . .
English 201. 202 ..
Famrly & Child Studres 201 .............. .
Family l\,4anagement & Consumer Studies 256
Fashron & Iextiles 219.238,258 268 . ..........





Family & Chrld Studres 210 ............... . .. ... .
Family Management & Consumer Studies 4'16
Fashion & Textrles 308, 348, 388 .
Hislory, American
Ny'arketrng 30J, 307, 435. ... . . . ...





























3 -Family N,lanagement & ConsumeiStrJi". ire
3 Fashion & Textiles 419, 439 or 440, 488,
3 498 or 499




Human Ecology Electives. ....... . ...... . ............. .."9
Management-470 or Advanced i,4arketrng--' I
Soclal Science flecttve" ........... ' "'3
33
TOTAL SEt\,lESTER HOURS........................ ................ . ...131
.science must include lloth physical sciences (chemistry,
physics, geology) and tjiological sciences (botany, zoology)
with at least six hours from a two-quarter sequence.
."Social Sciences (economics, geography, anthropology,
political science, psychology, sociology) must include a mini-
mum of two disciplines.
"tstudents minoring in marketing should enroll in advanced
marketing other stud;nts must complete l\'4anagement 470
Fashion Design Specialty: Students in Fashion lvlerchandis
rno mav choose the followlng courses as eleclives to complete
lh; Fa;hion Design Specralty - Fashron and Textiles 428,498.
and Human Ecology 467.
HOME ECONOMICS
This curriculum provides a broad based education in family
studies and may include a secondary field of interest. Electives
should be carefully planned and selected with the adviser's
approval. Restricted electives must be 300 and 400 level
courses.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Eng|sh l0l, 10? .. .....
Family & Chrld Sludies 100 .......... ....
Family & Child Studies 117....
Fashion & Textrles Llecttve... ..
Human Ecology 127 ... .
Nrathematrcs 110 .... .
l\.,4athematics 111. '114 or Statistics 200




Economics 215 oI Soclology 312... ....
English201 ot2O2.......... . .... ....
Fnghsh 202 or 260 or 303...... ...
Family & Child Studies 201 .... .
Family Management & Consumer Studies 246
Family lvanagement & Consumer Sludies 256
Family & Child Studres 2'10.... ..
Family & Child Studtes 200 .. ..
Food & Nutritron 203
History 20'1 or 2O2. ...
Sociology 201
Junior Year
Art 364, Music 330 or Speech 378.. .
Electives...................
Family & Child Studies 301 ........... ..
Reskicted Elective ..
Restricted Human Ecology Electives
Science'...................
Social Science Elective**........... ... .
Senior Year
Elective .......
Family & Child Studies 400. ............. . ..... ...





Restricted Human Ecology Electives
Electives....
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TOTAL SEI\,4ESTEB HOUBS ,,.,,,..,. . ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.-,, .,,, ,..'130
*Science must include bolh physical sciences (chemistry,
physics, geology) and biological sciences (botany, zoology)
with at least six hours from a two-quarter sequence.
"'social Sciences (economics, geography, anthropology,
political science, psychology, sociology) must include a mini-
mum of two disciplines.
Family Lile Education SPecialty:
Students in this curriculum may choose the following
courses as electives to complete the Family Life Education
Specialty' Family & Child Studies 320, 331, 420.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREES
The Bachelor of Science degrees are awarded in Home
Economic Education (secondary) and Early Childhood Educa-
tron: N'.rrsery Krndergarten and Dletetlcs.
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
Home Economics Education includes both Home Econom-
ics Education (Secondary) and Early Childhood Education:
Nursery-Kindergarten. These undergraduate teacher educa-
tion programs are developed and maintained through the ioint
activitiei of the faculty of the College of Human Ecology and
the Louisiana Tech University Teacher Education Council. The
Home Economics Education Curriculum prepares a student to
teach vocational home economics in Louisiana under the provi-
sions of the federal Education Amendments of 1976 as outlined
in the State plan. The Early Childhood Education Curriculum
prepares the student lo teach in public school early childhood
education and kindergarten programs and for careers with
young children in child care centers and related programs.
HOME ECONOMICS EoUCATION (SECONDARY)
Freshman Year Semester Hours
E|ective ...................
English'101,1O2........................... ..
lashron & Textiles 118 or '1 19....... ........
I ood & Nutrlt on 232
Health & Physical Fducalron Activily. . ......
Human Ecology 127 ..
History, American
ft,4athematics 110...... . .





.3 En91ish 201, 202 ....................... .
.6 Famrly & Child Studres 201
..6 Family l',4anagement & Consumer Studies 236, 256
..3 Fashion & Textiles 219 ...... .. .





Art 364, lvlusic 330 or Speech 378

































Family I Child Studies 2 1 0 .. ... . ... .... .... ...... .... .. .
Famaly Nranagement & Consumer Studies 246
Fashron & Textiles 419 or 428. ...
Food & Nutfltion 203
Health & Physical Education. ..........................
Human Ecology 327
Human Ecology Electrves . . ... .....
Science'.......
Specral Educatron 300 .. .. .. ..
Senior Year
Education 402, 403, 404,416......... ....
Family Nilanagement a Consumer Stujies;i6,a36 ;;6
Family I Child Sludies 400.. ...
Human Ecology 405.415.457 ....
TOTAL SEt\,4ESTER HOURS ................................................ 137
'Science must include both physical sciences (chemistry,
physics, geology) and biological sciences (botany, zoology)
with at least six hours from a two-quarter sequence.
".Social Sciences (economics, geography, anthropology,
political science, psychology, sociology) must include a mini-
mum of two disciplines.
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION: NURSERY-
KINDERGARTEN
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English101,102.......................................................................6
Family & Child Studies 200, 20'1 ..............................................6
Fashion & Textiles 218 ....... . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'l
Health & Physical Education Activity........ ...............................2
Health & Physical Education '150..................... .......................2
History 201 or 202.....................................................................3
Human Ecology 127 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
l\rathematics 110 and 111 or 125...... ......................................6
Science*............-...... ........ . ... . .... .... .... .... .6
Speech 110............. ................................3
Family & Child Studies 421, 461 .........
Famili & Child Studies aOO, +f O or +20...........
Family lvlanagement & Consumer Studies 256
Hrstory 460 or Geography 310 ..
Human Ecology 457
Special Education 300 ... . .. ..
TOTAL SEIVESTER HOURS ....,,,.,.,,,.,.,,,,., 134
'Science must include both physical sciences (chemislry,
physics, geology) and biological sciences (botany, zoology)
with at least six hours Irom a two-quarter sequence.
*.Social Sciences (economics, geography, anthropology,
political science, psychology, sociology) must include a mini,
mum of two disciplines.
Students may complete the courses listed to obtain a spe-
cialty. Specialty areas are as follows:
lnlanuToddler Specialty: Family and Child Studies 45'1,
Human Ecology 467.
Child Life Specialty: Family and Child Studies 45'1 ; Human
Ecology 406 and 467.
DIETETICS
Programs in Dietetics include an undergraduate didactic
program, a post-baccalaureate supervised practice program,
and a graduate program. The undergraduate didactic program
provides learning experiences that enable students to master
the knowledge requiremenls needed for entry-level practice.
Mastery of course content in the didactic program as w€ll as
successful completion of the supervised practice program are
required for membership in The American Dietelic Association
and for meeting eligibality requirements to write the Registra-
tion Examination for Dietitians. Both didactic and praclice
requirements must also be met for entry into the graduate
program. The graduate program is described in detail in the
graduate program section of the University Bulletin.
The undergraduate didactic program is offered at the Louisi-
ana Tech campus in Buston and culminates in a Bachelor of
Science degree in Dietetics. The specialized phase of the
program begins in the junior year. Completion of specilied
courses, a minimum cumulative grade point average oI 2.75,
and application and acceptance are required for admission to
the upper divisjon specialized phase of the program.
The pcst-baccalaureate supervised practice program is im-
plemenled through facilities in Shreveport, Ruston, Monroe,
and Alexandria. Whenever possible students are assigned to
facilities in one city to minimize the amount of travel required.
Classes are held on the Ruston campusone day each week for
the duration of the program. Students in the supervised prac-
tice program are encouraged to enroll concurrently in the
graduate program. Graduate courses are scheduled on the
day of the week the students are on the Ruston campus.
The undergraduate didactic and supervised practice pro-
grams are generalist programs. Graduates of these programs
are prepared to assume positions in health care facilities such
as hospitals and community health centers as wellas manage.




Bacteriology 210 or 212.......
English '101, 102,201 ot 202
Family & Child Studies 201 .
Semester Hours
Family l/4anagement & Consumer Studies 256










Education 200.......... . ..
English 201, 202. or 260............. . .. ...
Family & Child Studies 277,221 , ?1O,331
Psychology 204 ..
Food & Nulrition 203
Social Science Fleclives*'. . ... .. ...... . ..
Scrence'..
Junaor Year
Education 323, 324.......... .
Family & Child Studies 301. 31 1, 320,
401, 321...................
Family Management & Consumer Studies 376
Food & Nutrition 233
Health & Physrcal Fducalion......... .. .........























Speech 110 or 377
Sophomore Year
Chemistry 1 30, 1 31, 1 32......................
Economics 215 ....... . ... . . .......... ..
English 201 or 202 or 303...........
Family Management & ConEumer Studies 246.





Family & Child Studies 21 0 ..,..................
Food & Nutrition 302, 303, 305, 34i), 352,
362, 393, 404, 414, 423........................
Sociology 201 or 205 ..... . .... ... . .... ... . .........
Food & Nutrition 322 ,403,412,443,47?, 474
Human Ecology 457
History 201 or 2O2.......................
lvlanagemenl 31 L...
'10 TorALSEMESTEHHOURS..........................................134
.3 'science must include boih physical sciences (chemistry,
.3 physics, geology) and biological sciences (botany, zoology)
.3 with at least six hours trom a two-quarter sequence.
.6'-Socialsciences(economics,geography'anthropology'
..3 political science, psychology, sociology) must include a mini-
..7 mum of two disciplines.
Theline arts elective is to be a course in music, art, or theater
35 appreciation.
SUPERVISED PRACTICE IN OIETETICS
..3 Supervised Practice is a poslbaccalaureale (undergradu'
..3 ate credil) program for partial completion of eligibility require-
ments to take the registered dietitian examination.
THE GRADUATE PROGRAM
Masterof Science Degrees offered bythe College o, Human

















College of Life Sciences
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
LARRY D, ALLEN, Dean
JOHN C. ADAN/S, Director, Division of Research
and Graduate Studies
PETER W. GALLAGHER, Head, Department of Agricultural
Sciences, Technology and Education
ALBEBT W. LAZARUS, Acting Head, Department of Botany
and Bacteriology
KENNETH E. GHISWOLD, Head, Department of Ctinicat Labo-
ratory Science
J. LAN,IAR TEATE, Director, School of Forestry
LOU H. STEBBINS, Head, Department of l\.4edical Flecord
Sciences
VIRGINIA R. PENNINGTON, Head, Oivision of Nursing
MABGARET H, PEASLEE, Head, Department of Zoology
AIM
The aim of the College ot LiIe Sciences is to provide the
student with a thorough education in the various fields of
biology and instill a special respect and understanding of
environmental needs. Properly trained graduates are qualilied
to seek employment in Agricultural Business, Agriculturaledu,
cation, animalsciences, bacteriology, fo.estry, medicalprofes-
sions, plant sciences, soilsciences, wildlife, and zoology.
ORGANIZATION AND CURRICULA
The College ot Life Sciences is organized into the Depart-
ments of Agricultural Sciences, Technology and Education,
Botany'Bacteriology, Clinical LaboratoryScience, Medical Re-
cord Sciences, Zoology, the School of Forestry, the Division of
Nursing, and the Division of Research. lt offers 12 four-year
curricula leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science, a two-
year Pre-Nursing Curriculum leading lo a Bacheloi of Science
degree, a two-year nursing cu(iculum leading to an Associate
of Science degree, a two-year medical record technology pro-
gram leading to an Associate of Science Degree, and a Basic,
Life Sciences one-year program. The curricula oflered are:
AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS
AGRICULTUHAL EDUCATION




FORESTRY (Options: Forestry-General, Forestry-Business,
Forestry-Becreation, Forestry-Wildlife, Forestry-Wood
Utilization)
MEDICAL RECORD SCIENCE (2 options)
r.4rcRoBroLoGY (BACTEHTOLOGY)
NUBSING (2 options)
PLANT SCIENCE (Agronomy and Hortlculture)
WILDLIFE SCIENCES (Biology)
ZOOLOGY (lncluding Pre-N/edical and Pre-Dental Oplions)
The curricula are designed tolurnish awell-balanced educa-
tional program based on the cultural needs, the practical
interests, and the citizenship responsibilities of young men
and women. They offer essential instruclion in the sciencesi
namely, botany, bacteriology, chemistry, zoology, physics and
business, and the humanities and social studies. as well as a
comprehensive education in one or more ofthe specialfields of
the College.
Students entering the Professional Officeas Course in Air
Force FIOTC may usecredits earned in the POC (300-400level)
lo satisfy general elective requirements. Thus, with proper
planning and pre-arrengement with the head of the depart-
ment, all Air Force aerospace studies courses may be used in
satisfying degree requiremenls.
The N/aster ot Science degree in Life Sciences is offeredwith
(1)thesis oplion (30 hours) and (2) the nonthesis option (36
hours). THe Master's-plus-30 may also be earned in Life
Sciences.
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
Students majoring in animalscience, dairying, forestry, agri-
culture'business, wildlife management, agriculture education,
and plant science may elect to particapate in a coop program
during one or more terms during theircollege career. ln curricu-
la employing this approach, students will regislerfor Coopera-
tive education credit and be placed on cooperating farms or
with business lirms where they will receive first-hand practical
experiences.ln addition tocredit received the students usually
become employees ofthe cooperating agencyand are paid tor
their services.
Coop experience has as its major purpose the development
of professionalcompetency, byimparting general and specific
skills, basic and applied knowledge and by assisting the stu-
dent in the transition from school to job. The work experience
may provide the student an enlree for his first job after
graduation.
l\,4ore and more students without farm backgrounds are
enrolling in agriculture; the coop experieoce is a means of
providing certain practical experiences to such students. Ad-
vances are being made very rapidly in all phases of scientific
and business agriculture, thus making it difficult to maintain
up-to-date laboratory facilities at reasonable costs on college
campuses; the internship program can adequately supple-
menl where the on-campus laboratory ceases to be adequate.
Experience in a realwork environment enables the prospec-
tive student employee to apply classroom theory on the job
under the supervision of a competent university Iaculty
member and an experienced representative of the cooperating
agency or buslness.
All coop programs require a permission form signed by the
intern's parent, spouse or guardian.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships are available in the College of Life Sciences;
some are general and otfered to any student in the College of
Life Sciences, others are departmental, ancluding several
ALUMNI FOUNDATION AWARDS. A student wishing to make
application for a departmental scholarship should contact the
department head in the field ol anterest.
Allied Health Scholarships are available to students major-
ing in the allied health professions of medical technology,
medical record administration, speech pathology, nursing and
pre-medicine. Recipienls are students who have demonstrat-
ed academic ability al Louisiana Tech in an allied health maior.
THE M. HAYNE FOLK, JR., MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP of
$'150 is awarded annually to a sophomore, within the College of
Life Sciences, having high academic achievement and finan-
cial need.
THE MARYJARRELL NURSING SCHOLARSHIP is awarded
annually lo six selected students majoring in A.D. Nursing.
ZOOLOGY PREMEDICAUPREDENTAL FUND Annual
awards to one or more entering lreshmen students generally
amount to $300-$600lor the freshman year. To be eligible, a
student must major in zoology and have medicine or dentistry




ZOOLOGY STUDENTAwaTds of $100-$300 to one or more
outstanding Zoology majors at the end of their lreshman year
(comoletioiof 30 semester hours) Eligible studen ts are Zoolo-
gy majors with career goals in medicine or dentistry.
MABY VIRGINIA CAGE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP Annu-
al award from funds contributed by the alumni, family and
triends of Mary Virginia Cage to an outstanding graduating
senior premedical siudent who is a maior in the Department of
Zoology.
SCOTT M. WEATHERSBY ENDOWMENTAWARD An annu-
al award trom lunds generated by the Scott [/ Weathersby
Endowment. Prasented to the Outstanding Graduating Senior
Zoology Student.
Students in lhe Department oI Agricultural Sciences' Tech'
nology and Education are eligible lor the following
scholarships:
BENJAMII{ FORBES LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP of $125
Oer quarter is awarded annually to an animal science student
ipecializing in dairy manutacturing that shows outstanding
leadership potential.
THE BLOCK AND BRIDLE CLUB-ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP
of $3OO is awarded annually to one or more beginning animal
science freshmen.
THE BLOCK AND BRIOLE BRITTAIN SIMMS MEMORIAL
SCHOLAHSHIP ol $150 is awarded annually to a Block and
Bridle student for outstanding leadership, service and club
activity.
THE BLOCK AND BRIOLE RICHARD HILL MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIPot $150 per quarter is awarded annually to an
outstanding first year Block and Bridle student.
THE BLOCXAND BRIDLE SULLIVAN MEMORIAL SCHOL.
ARSHIPof $150 perquarter is awalded annually to a Block and
Bridle student for outstanding scholastic achievement and
club activity.
DON ]llNTOI{ DAIBY SCHOLARSHIP of $175 per quarter is
awardod annually to an animal science student specializing in
dairy manufacluring or dairy produclion.
THEC. B. HOBGOOD MEMORIAL SCHOLAnSHIP of $600 is
awarded annually to an advanced student in the area of
Agronomy.
HOHTICULTURE SOCIETY SCHOLARSHIPS ol $600 are
awarded annually to stud€nts majoring in Horticulture.
JOHNA. WnIGHT HOnTICULTURE SCHOI-ARSHIP oI $600
is awarded annually to a student majoring in Horticulture.
LOUISIANA ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN awards
$500 annually to a student majoring in Horticulture.
LOUISIANA GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION awards $1,000
annually lo a student majoring in Horticulture
PRE-VETCLUB OUTSTANDING MEMBER AWARD of $100
is given annually lo a student member for outstanding leader'
ship and s€rvice.
The Schoolof Forestry offers to certain forestry students the
scholarships listed below:
THE LOUISIANA TECH FORESTRY ALUMNI ASSOCIA.
TION. An annual award of $600 to one or more selected
,orestry students.
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY FRESHMEN AWARDS. An annual
award of $1,000 to one or more beginning forestry freshmen
RICHARD M. SISKTRUST FUNO. An annualaward of $'1,000
to one or more beginning torestry freshmen.
THE LOUISIANA FORESTRY FOUNDATION.Two annual
awards oI $1,000 and $600 to selected forestry students.
SEEDLING AND SAPLING CLUB OF THE LOUISIANA
FoRESTRY ASSOCIATION. An annual award oI $200 to an
outstanding forestry iunior or senior.
WILLAMETTE INOUSTRIES. An annual award of $825 to a
selected forestry student.
THE WALTER KELLOGG FORESTRY SCHOLABSHIP. An
annual award of $600 each to two or more selected forestry
students from Ouachila Pansh or adjoining area.
LLOYD P BLACKWELL SCHOLAnSHIP $600 per vear is
awarded to one or more selecled lorestry students.
THE DAN AND DAVE METZ SCHOLARSIIIP. An annual
avyard of $600 to one or more forestry students.
MANVILLE CORPORATION. An annual award of $1,000 is
awarded to a selected forestry student.
LOUISIANA FORESTRY ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP.
An award ot S'l ,OOO to one or more selected lorestry students.
w. L. DROWDER SCHOLARSHIP. An annual award of $600
to one or more selected forestry sludents.
ANDRULOT SCHOLARSHIP. An award of $500 to one or
more selected Forestry Summer Camp students
FACILITIES
The main Universily campus maintains adequate class-
rooms, laboratories, a library, and equipment lor effectave
instruction in the basic sciences and in the other cultural
subjects which are required in the various curricula in the
Colleqe of Lite Scrences, whereas the agricultural campus
consiiting of approximately 850 acres, provides the facilities
which are devoted specifically to instruction, research and
demonslrational work in the agricultural sciences. The T C.
Pipes Foundation property provides a 270 acre living laboralo'
ry lor wildlife, ecology and forestry studies. Botany/Bacteriolo-
gy and Zoology are domiciled on the main campus in Carson'
iiylor Hall. Nursing, l/edical Record Science, and Clinical
Laboratory Science are housed in George T. Madison Hall.
Located on the agriculture campus are Reese Hall, \'vhich
housesoffices. classroomsand laboratoriesi aJersey'Holstein
herd and modern dairy facilities which provide milk for the
campusi a Oairy Processing Plant, which is equipped lor pas'
teurizing and packaging milk, making cheeses, ice cream,
butter and other dairy products. A modern Meats Laborato.y
provides facilities for training students in meat processing and
merchandizing. Paddocks, stall, round pens, a riding arena
and a 112 mile training track provides space for diversified
activities of the equine program.
A new Forestry-Wildlife-Plant Sciences complex, Lomax
Hall, provides laboratory and greenhouse space for Forestry,
Crops and Soils, Pest Management and Horticulture. A new
display greenhouse provides space for large plant specimens
and exotic plantings.
Also located on the agricullure campus are numerous other
facilities such as: a sawmill, a dry kiln, wood utilization laborato'
ries, a wood working shop, a weather station, farm machinery
buildings, barns lor dairy and meat animals, the larm supervi-
sor's home, fields, forests, nurseries, vegetable and tlower
gardens, a so-acre arboretum, pastures and ponds.
DIVISION OF LIFE SCIENCES RESEARCH
The Davision of Life Sciences Research is an integral part oI
the educational processes of this university. The plimary pur'
pose oI the Division is to stimulate, support, and facilitate
aclivities related toallareas olresearch. The Research Division
was created to encourage faculty and student participation in
research programs of creativity and originality. The Division is
the administrative office lor the coordanation oI research con-
ducted by various units within the College of Life Sciences
100
Funds to finance research projects are obtained from suc-
cessrul awards on research proposals, research contracts,
grants, operating funds within the University and/or contribu.
tion by friends ofthe University. Extramural lunding is ordinarily
from state and federal granting agencies. ln-House Besearch
projects are strongly encouraged through brief research pro-
posals submitted to the Research Director for consideration
and tunding.
BASIC LIFE SCIENCES DIVISION
The Basic Life Sciences Division is designedtorthe students
who are interested in some area of Life Sciences but who do
not know what department to choose or what curriculum to
pursue. The Dean will serve as adviser to these students
helping them toward the selection of a maior.
BASIC LIFE SCIENCES ONE-YEAR PROGRAM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English101,102.......................................................................6
Mathematics(111&112)or(110, 114)....................................6
Science - Botany 101 and 104 and Zoology 11 1
or 105, 112...,..,.....,. .............................8
Lite Sciences 101 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '1
Professional or Technical Courses .... .... .... .... ........ .... . ... . .... .. .. .8






The Department of Agricultural Sciences, Technology and
Educalion otters the Bachelor orSciencedegree in Agricultural
Business, Agricultural Education, Animal Science and Plant
Science. Studies in additional areas o, concenlration may be
pursued by consulting an adviser for help in choosing courses
in the major and supporting areas to modify the basic curricu-
lum forthe development of a specialty in the student's chosen
field. The Plant Sciences Curriculum consists of two major
areas of concenhation: Agronomy (Crops, Soil Science and
lntegrated Pest Management) and Horticulture (Ornamental
Plarts, Nursery [ilanagement, and Landscape Design). The
Animal Sci€nce Curriculum has four areas of concentrationl
General Livestock, Dairying, Equine and Pre-Veterinary
Medicine.
AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS CURRICULUM
The general Agricultural Business Curriculum is designed to
lrain students in the basic agricultural sciences, business and
the operation ot a farm. Students are qualitied for employment
in the agricultural.related businesses, and the many special-
ized jobs in industry requiring Iundamentalknowledge of these
two lields. Also, students are encouraged to participate in the
Agriculture Cooperative Education Program to gain valuable
experience while accumulating academic credit.
A Cnllegiate Farm Bureau Chapter provides leadership op-
portunities for students enrolled in Agricultural Business and
all of the other agricultural areas.
AGBICULTURAL BUSINESS CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Agricultural Mechanization 21 1
Plant Science 1 01 .....................
Animal Science 1 '11 .
Botany 101, 104 .............
Chemistry 130, 131, 132
English 101, 102..........,.
Life Sciences 101 ..........
N,lathematics 1 10, 114 ...
Sophomore Year
Accounting 201.......
Agricultur; Mechanlzation I,10, 206, id9, ii0





Ouantitative Analysis '101 .. ..
Speech 1 10 or 377.
Biological Science '107 . . . . . ........ ...
Junior Year
Accounting 202.......... .... .. .......
Plant Science 307 ,..... ..., .. ,,.....
Animal Science Elective.........
Business Lav',355, 356 or 441
Agricultural Economics 320...
English 303.............................
Forestry 101, 309 ................ ....




Plant Science 315, 421,422,42i..
Agricultural Mechanization 31 9.....
Art 364, Music 330 or Speech 378
Agricultural Economics 402 or 430
Finance 318............
History 202..............
Life Sciences 420 ...
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM
The curriculum in agricultural education is organized to
preparestudents for teaching agriculture in secondary schools
as r,,/ell as many other agriculture related occupalions.
The agriculture teacher training section is administered by
the College o, Life Sciences in cooperation with the College of
Education. The program is developed and maintained by the
agriculfuraleducation faculty and the Louisiana Tech Teacher
Education Council, Students in agricultural education musi
meet the same general requirements outlined tor those seek-
ing admission to teacher education in lhe College of Educa-
tion's upper division.
Service courses in technical agriculture are provided to give
the student thorough training ln the areas of planl science,
animal science, foreslry, soils, farm management, and farm
mechanics.
The curriculum in agricultural educalion leading to a Bache-
lor of Science degree requires 147 semester hours, nine of
which are earned in selected high schools in the area of
apprentice teachers.
Agricultural education graduates have employment oppor-
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service, banking, farm management, federaland state govern-
ment, research, sales and service for agricultural businesses,
and higher education.
An active collegiate chapter of Future Farmers ol America






Animal Science 1 1'1 ..................
Biological Science 1 07 .............
Botany'10'1, 104............... . ..
English 101, 102 .......................
Health and Physical Education
Life Sciences 1 01 .....................
Mathematics 1 10, 1'14..............
Plant Science 101 .....................
Social Science Elective............
Speech 1 '1 0 .............
Sophomore Year
Aoricultural Educalion 250.... ... .... .....
Alricultural Mechanization 211 or 215
Animal Science 201 o( 202.... ........... ..
Bactenology 210.....
Chemistry 130. 131, 1 32........ .... .... . ... .. .
Economics 215.......
Educahon 200.........
English 201, 202 ...
Fine Arts (Art 364, Music 330, HPE 331
or Speech 378.1........
Quantitalive Analysis 101 ... ... .. ........
Junior Year
Agricultural Education 450..................
Plant Science 200,202,211 . .. .......
Agncultural Economics 320.... ..
Educatron 380. 403
Forestry 213 or Plant Science Elective.........
Forestry 309
Health and Physrcal Education.
History 201, 202..... . ...................




Agricultural Education 30'1 ..................
Agricultural Mechanization 320 or
Agricultural Mechanization Elective
Agriculture 411
Animal Science 301 .
Agricultural Economics 402 or €0.....
Education 40 1, 404, 4 1 6......................
Life Sciences 420 ....
Animal Science 309 oft109 ......... .... .. ...
TOTAL SE|\,llESTER HOURS 147
PLANT SCIENCES
The courses offered in the Agronomy option are divided
between crops, soils, and pest management and provide the
student with a knowledgeol production and utilization olcrops
and a knowledge of the fundamenlals ol soils and their uses.
The Agronomy Club, which is a student section ofthe Ameri-
can Society ol Agronomy, sponsors soil and crop judging
teams which promote closer professional relationships among
students and faculty.
The Horticulture Option ofFers students both scientific and
practical training in the production, utilization, and marketing
of fruits, vegetables, Ilowers and ornamental plants; and em-
phasizes ornamental plants, nursery management and land-
scape design. The Horticulture Club sponsors the annual Poin-
settia Show and participates in an annual educational tour of





























































Plant Science 10'1 ..........
Bacteriology 21 0............
Botany 101, 1 04 . . .... ... . ...
Chemistry 130, 131, 132
English 101 , 102 ............
l/athematics 111, 1 '12 ...
Sophomore Year
Art 3M, Music 330 or Speech 378.......
Economics 215 or Agriiuttud economics i20
English 202.............
History 20'1 ot 2O2.............
Physics 209..
Plant Sciences 200, 202, 211, 215...................
Political Science, Psychology or Sociology
E|ectrve....................
Speech 1 10 or 377..
Zoology '1 11, 112... ... ............ .
Junior Year
Botany 330, 405......
Englsiir 330............. . .. .. ......
Forestry 309 ......
Life Sciences 300 ..
Political Science, Psychology, Sociology,
or Geography E|ectrve............... .......... ...




Lile Sciences 420 ...






Botany 101, I 04 .. .......... .... ......
Directed Elective'...
English 101, 102, 202..............
N,lathematics 110, 1 14 .............
Planl Sciences 101, 103,210..













Economitls 215 or ngricurturat fconomics'izi
Geography, Psychology, Political Science
or Sociology Flectrve
History 201 ot 2O2...... ......
Plant Sciences 200, 2O2,215,282,
283,382,383
Junior Year




Foresky 309 .... ... . ... ..





Geography, Psychology, Political Science,
or Sociology Elective . .
Life Scrences 420
Plant Sciences 400 (3), 401, 402, 440
TOTAL SEt\TESTER HOURS....................... . ...... . ....... 138
*Directed Electives in Horticulture to be chosen from the fol
lowing list by adviser and sludent: Arl 1 15, 116, 125, Architec-
ture 130, 131 , Botany 405, Life Sciences 300, Management 201
or 340, Marketing 235 or 300, Plant Sciences409,421,422,423,
Zoology 414, 450.
Animal Science
Animal Science is comprised ot the fields of poultry, swine,
dairy, beef, equine and veterinary science.
The main objective in Animal Science is to give instruction
and practical experience in judging, breeding, feeding, and
management of livestock and related industries. Through
course selection the student may prepare for livestock farm'
ing, management, business or graduale study in the animal
science or veterinary medicine area. Selection of directed
electives permits special training for work with teed compa-
nies, milk, egg or poultry operations, food processing indus-
tries, managerial or marketing groups, supply and equipment
cooperatives, agriculture extension services, public relations
and other organizations associated with agriculture.
Opportunities are atforded students in Animal Science to
obtain practical experience in beef, dairy and equine operation
and managemenl through the University herds of registered
beef cattle, registered dairy cattle and thoroughbred horses.
A modern. automated milking parlor, dairy barn, beef barn,
steer feed lot, crop lands and pastures are utilized for instruc-
tion and student training.
A meats laboratory tor the study of meat and its cutting,
preservation, storage and utilization, and a dairy processing
plant equipped for processing lluid milk and manufacturing
dairy products provide students opportunaties for acquiring
scientific and practical experience in difterent aspects of
processing meat and dairy products.
An equine center offers an opportunity for students to be-
come experienced in stallion management, brood mare care
and breeding, foalraising. and yearling training and marketing.
Paddocks, stalls, round pen, riding arena, and 3E and I /2 mile
6 training tracks are used to train students to be equine trainers
3 and managers.
Nationally aftiliated chapters of the Block and Bridle Club,
3 Alpha Zeta, Alpha Gamma Rho. the Rodeo Club and PIe-Vet
3 Club provide social and educational activities fol students





















Animal Sctence 111... . .. ..
Art 364, HPE 331, N,lusic 330 or Speech 378
Botany 101,104....... . ........
Enghsh 101, 102 ...... ...
lvlathematics 110, 114
Psychology 102, Sociology 201 or
Poliiical Science 201
Zoology 1 11. 112 ............
Bacteriology 405.....







,,,,,,'.,,.. ',,, ',,, ',..9
Sophomore Year
Animal Science 201, 202,2O4 ot 211
Bacteriology 210.....
Chemistry 130, 131, 132.
English 201 ot 202 ..........
Hislory 201 or 202.............................
Management 201 or 340. ... . ... . ... . ... . ..
Plant Science 2'11 ...
Speech 'l '10 ... .. .. .... ..
Junior Year
Animal Science 301 , 307, 309, 315, ....
Directed Electives.. ..
English 303......
L rfe Sciences 300
Plant Science 200.202 . .. . .. ... .....
Ouantitative Analysis 101 or Forestry 309
Senior Year
Agriculture 41 1 .............
Animal Science 401, 409
Directed Electives .........
Economics 215..............
LiIe Sciences 420 ..........
TOTAL SEt'/ESTER HOURS................ ....... ... .. ... ... ....132
Through selection of directed electives, the student may
take specialized courses in one of the following areas of com'
plete degree requirements:
Dairy Production SPecialty








An imal Sc ien ce 320 , 321 . 322, 405, 41 1 , 44O
Drrected Elechves
Livestock Production Sp6cialty
Animal Science 303, 318, 3'19, 405, 410, 419
Drrected Electrves...
Pre-Veterinary Medicine Specially
Animal Science 318, 405...............
Chemistry'100, 101, 102, 103, 104
Chemistry 250, 251, 252,253,254
Drrected Electives...
t\.4athematics 111, 1 12............. ... .
Physics 209,210.....
Zoology 1 15, 1 16 ................. .
Courses are offered in the Department, not only for majors in
botany, in microbiology, and in wildlife conservation and man,
agement and minors in botany and in bacteriology, but in
fulfillment of the requirements of the curricula in othe. depart-
ments. As botany is the basic science for students entering the
applied botanicalfields of bacteriology, toresky, plant science.
plant breedrng, plant pathology, foresl pathology, and wildlife
conservation, the Department emphasizes the phases of plant
science which are fundamental for these applied lields. The
Department, recognizing the need for natural science in the
elementary and secondary schools, has worked with the
Collge oI Education to provide work for prospective teachers
that will ennance the presentahon of basrc scrence concepts in
the lower educational programs.
Botany
Each student who plans to have a major in botany is required
totake 35 semester hours ofbotany, at least l6 hoursof\rhich
must be in advanced courses, i.e, courses bearing numbers
above 300. Before the end of the sophomore year, with the
approval of the head of the Department, a minor program of
study may be chosen.
For the mrnor program of study, the student majoring in
botany must take 21 semester hours of course work in some
related field, such as bacteriology, chemistry, forestry, plant
science, or zoology.
Students doing work toward a major in other departments
and electing botany or bacteriology as a minor are required to
take 21 semester hours in botany or bacteriology, the courses
to be chosen in consultation with the head ofthe Department of
Botany and Bacterioloqy.
The opportunities for graduates in botany are too varied to
permii a complete enumeration. ln general, graduates are
qualified for the following types of work: further study in gradu-
ate school: teaching and research in colleges;and positions in
experiment stations, in federal agencies-notably the United
States Bureau of Plant lndustry, the National Park Service, the
United States Forest Service, and the United States Bureau of
Plant Quarantine-and in commercial qreenhouses, nurseries,
and florists shops.
Mic.obiology (Bacteriology)
The program in microbiology is designed lor students who
are interested in the study of microorganisms. lt is both for
those students who plan to secure employment after receiving
the Bachelor of Sclence degree and for those who plan to
pursue graduate work in microbiology, which is essential for
preferred employment in the field.
The curriculum offers, in addition to the general training in
microbiology, fundamental training in chemistry, physics, and
mathematics, which is necessary for elfeclive work in modern
microbiology.
Graduates of this cu(iculum are eligible to enter graduate
schools for advanced training in microbiology and to specialize
in one or more of its various branches such as: General Bacteri-
ology, including physiology, instrumentation, and antibiotics:
Sanitary Bacteriology, jncluding antiseptics and disinfectants,
food storage, and water and sewage; Agricultural Bacteriolo-
gy, including food, dairy, and soil bacteriology; and Pathogenic
Bacteriology, including mycology, immunology, serology, and
virology.
Graduates are qualified for positions in federal, state, and
municipal laboratories; positions in the fields of medical and
public health microbiology; bacteriology work in sanitary, food,
dairy, soil, and industrial technology; food preservation work;


















Pre-Veterinary Speqalty students are not required to take
Chemistry 130, 131, and 132 or Math 1 '10 and 1 14 as listed in
the core curriculum.
Additional degree requirements for directed electives may be
met from the lollowing:
Any courses approved by the adviser, including nonrequired
animal science courses.
Special problems courses (Life Sciences or Animal Science
425A,4258 and 425C), for a maximum of six semester hours.
TheCooperative Education Program (Life Sciences 321,322
and 323), where the student is placed in a paid, part-time or full-
time university or industry position for a maximum of six semes-
ter hours.
Pre-Veterinary Medicane
Students in the Pre-Veterinary L4edicine Specialty, having
an exceptional grade point average and an acceptable score
on the Medical College Admissions Test ([/CAT)or Graduate
Record Examination (GRE), may wish to apply for admission to
veterinary school during their junior year. These students may
become candidates for the B. S. degree in AnimalScience after
. completing the first year of wo.k at a veterinary school. The
student must arrange for tranfer of credit and follow the proce-
dures applicable for graduation at Louisiana Tech University.
Application for admission to the veterinary program at Loui-
siana State University in Baton Rouge is made in February for
admission in August of the same year. The L,ICAT or GRE score
must be provided from the year prior to application for
admission.
Only residents of Louisiana and Arkansas are normally eliqi-
ble to apply for admission to the L.S.U. Veterinary School.
Residence status is determined by L.S.U. and residence sta-
tus at Louisiana Tech University has no bearing on such
determination
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY AND
BACTERIOLOGY
The Department of Botany and Bacteriology offers work
leading to the Bachelorof Science degreein Botany, in Microbi-
ology, and in Wildlife Sciences. Also, the Department offers
graduate courses leading to the Master of Science degree in
Life Sciences in the areas of Botany and N/icrobiology.
ln order to broaden the education programs in the Depart-
ment, thecurricula provide for a substantial amount ofrequired
and elective courses outside the major fields of study.
104
Wildlile Sciences
The Wildlife Sciences curriculum is designed both for those
students who desire a scientitic knowledge of the conservation
and management of wildlife and for those who expect to make
a living in the wildlife field. lt is planned further to provide a
knowledge of the importance to man of natural resources and
to add to the understanding of some ol the relationships ol
those resources to one another. lt is designed to train conser-
vation workers as managers, naturalists, and researchers.
BOTANY CURRICULUM
Botany 101, 104......... ...................
Chemistry 100, 101,,l02, 103, 1M
English 101, 1 02 .. .. ... . ... .... .... .. .. ....
Life Sciences 101
l,rathematics 11 1, 1 12..................
Social Science Elective... ........ ...
Speech 1 10..............
Zoology'1 1'1, 112.. ......................
Sophomore Year
Bacteriology 210......
Botany 2O5, 221, 222, 223.............









History 202. . ... . ... . .... . ... . ... . ... .





Botany 320, 405, 4'15,416
Lite Sciences 300 ............







Botany 101, 1 04 ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
English 10'1, 102.......................... .
Life Sciences 101 . ............... ........
N,4athematics 1 1 1. 112...... ............
Speech 1 1 0. . ... .... . ....
Zoology 1 1 1, 112...........................
Sophomore Year
Bacteriology 210, 306.. .................
Botany 350 .. ... . ... . .... .
Chemistry 250, 251 ,252,253, 254
English 202...
Foreign Language Elective...........
Physics 209, 2'10, 261, 262
Statistics 200.....................
Junior Year





History 202............... ........ .




Bacteriology 405, 406,407 ,411 , 412,418





Botany101. 104 . . .
Chemistry 100. 101, 103............
English 101. 102 ......... ..
Free E leclrve.
l\,4athematics 1 1 1, 1 12...................................
Social Science Electrve'. .... . . .
Toology 111, 112 . ... ... ....
Sophomore Year
Bacteriology 210...........
Botaoy 221 ,222,223 . ..
Chemistry 102, 104, 131




Speech 1 '10 or 377**.....
Junior Year
Anrmal Scrence 409 .





Lrfe Scrences 300 or Zoology 310............
I ife Sciences 420....
Psychology 487
Social Scrence Elective' . ....... ................
Zoology 429 (aquatic) or 432 (Terrestrial)
(Pre-graduate-erther)................. . ... . .
Zoology 434 (aquatic & Pre-graduate) or
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Botany 345 .. . ... . ... . ... .
Forestry 202, 302, 306, 314, 315, 317,
320, 321, 322...........
Free Electives..........
Plant Science 200, 202 ....... .... .... .... ....
Zoology 433.............
Pre-Graduate School Option





Statistics 402 ... .... ...
Zoology 2O2............
36
TOTALSEI\,IESTEBHOURS........................ .. .. .......136
*To be selected from anthropology, economics, geography,
political science, or sociology.
*.Humanaties Elective
-.'Art364, N,1usic330, Speech 378, or Health & PhysicalEduca-
tion 331*"'Must be selected from Botany 485, Zoology 317, 320, 321,
350. 414, 415. 484, 485
***'*N/ust be selected lrom Plant Sciences 422, Botany 435,
Forestry 202, 314
'***'*Must be selecled from Zoology 429, 430, 432, 433





Guidance and coursework in the Department of Clinical
Laboratory Science is designed to integrate a fundamental,
broad-based, pre'clanical education in the natural and social
sciences, humanities and interpersonal relations, with up{o-
date professional training in those disciplines associated with
medical diagnosis and trealment oI disease.
The four-year curriculum in l\redical Technology includes
pre"clinical and clinical course\r,/ork necessary for nationally-
recognized credentialing as baccalaureate medical technolo-
gists. This curriculum also includes the pre-clinical core cour-
sework, specified below, lor educational and prolessional op-
tions in pre-medicine, pre-dentistry, nuclear medicine technol-
ogy, cytotechnology, hislopathology, radiological technology,
respiratory therapy. physicians assislants, surgical assistants,
physical therapy and occupational therapy.
PRE-PROFESSIONAL CORE CURRICULUM
English,includingliterature..................................'l2hours
lvlathematics, including College Algebra
and Trigonometry.... ..........6 hours
General Chemistry.. .............,8 hours
Fine Arts Elective.... ........,,...,3 hours
Social or Behavioral Sciences/Humanities..........18 hours
Biological, Physical or
Clinical Laboratory Sciences............................20 hours
Specific courses required for admission to the professional
phase of lhe student's education are selected within this core
curriculum and may vary with each professional option. The
Clinical Laboratory Science adviser is to be consulted for
specific or additional course requirements.
The professional educational portion oI each ol the health
science disciplines referred lo in the above paragraph is usual
ly pursued at atfiliated American Medical Association or simi
Iarly accredited facilities located in Louisiana and adjoining
states.
Admission to the clinical educalion phase ison acompetitive
basis, and is predicated on completion of all pre-clinical course
requirements, grade point average and other criteria.
Th€ total curriculum in each discipline is designed to
culminate in the baccalaureate degree and to lulfill those
educational and pro{essional requirements for career entry.
A student may minor in Clinical Laboratory Science by de-
claring this intenlion to the Clinical Laboratory Science adviser
and completing 2'l hours of recommended coursework.
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
The medical technologist needs a thorough background in
chemistry, biology, and physics. The major portion of the work
consists of performing, evaluating, and supervising the testing
of biological fluids using modern analytical methods. The
Bachelor oI Science degree requires a minimum of 142 semes-
ter hours, including at least 40 semester hours of clinical
training in one of our accredited aFliliate medical centers.
At the beginning of the first quarter of lhe junior year in the
curriculum. the sludent willbe informed as to whetherheorshe
meets the basic academic requirements for admission to the
clinical year. This decision is based on lhe sludent's progress
in completing all recommended pre-clinical courses, the main-
tenance of a2.5 grade point average with no grade less than a
'C' in a subiect area, and the recommendation oI the clinical
year committee composed of the Clinical Laboratory Science
faculty.
lf the above criteria are met, the student must complete the
lormalapplication process tothe selected clinical training sites
by the end of the first quarter ol his or her junior year. This
includes a transcript evaluation by the Depanment of Clinical
Laboratory Sciences. Selection lor admission to clinical traio-
ing will be made on a competitive basis by the Admissions
Committee ot those sites, by using both academic and non-
academic criteria.
The student willbe intormed bythe third quarterof thejunior
year of the site at which clinical training will take place. lI a
student is non-selected for clinical lraining, they are counseled
as lo their identitied deficiencies and appropriate remedial
action or alternative career opportunities.
Students who are accepted into clinical training are enrolled
as fulltime students in the Oepartment of Clinical Laboratory
Science for one calendar year. An appropriate plan of studies
chosen from senior-level Clinical Laboratory Science courses
numbered 460 through 486 is established by the students and
lheir Program Director for that year. On-campus registration is
coo.dinaled with campus faculty with appropriate fees paid by
the student. The sludent must comply with all University poli-
cies and procedures, as well as those set forth by the clinical
atfiliate during their clinical training. This includes the require-
ment of maintaining a grade of 'C' or better in all clinical
courses. On-sile living expenses are the responsibility o, the
student and the usual sources of financial aid (i.e., loans,
grants, scholarships) are available to these clinical students.
After completion oI the clinicalyear, the student is awarded
a Bachelor oI Science degree in Medical Technology and is




















MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CLINICAL TRAINING SITES:
Alton Ochsner Medical Foundation, New Orleans, LA
Lake Charles l\remorial N,ledical Center, Lake Charles, LA
Our Lady of the Lake Regional Medical Center, Baton Rouge,
LA
Rapides General Hosptial, Alexandria, LA
St. Francis N,tedical Center, Monroe, LA
St. Patricks l\redical Center, Lake Charles, LA
Schumpert Nredical Center, Shreveport, LA
Touro lnlirmary, New Orleans, LA
Veterans Administration [/edical Center, Shreveport, LA
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, '104.,
English 101, 102..............................
Mathematics 11'l or 230, 112or 231
Clinical Laboratory Science 110 .....
Zooiogy111,112............... . ..
Zoology '1 15, 116 ................. ...........
Social Sciences Electives*..............
reputation of superior pertormance. Thespecific goalsof these
programs are:
-to improve and maintain excellence in forestry under-graduate education by establishing, implementing, examining
and updating programs and policies which contribute to that
end;
-to conduct research which contributes to the attain.ment of Louisiana's educational, economic, socialand environ-
mentalgoals regarding forest lands and associated resources;
-to maintain and promote continuing education activi.ties which disseminate knowledge and technology to private
landowners and/or other inlerested agencies, groups or
organizationsi
and
-to serve as a source of inspiration and motivation in theadvancement of the torestry profession.
Curricula:
The School of Forestry offers a Bachelor of Science degree
program in Forestry as well as a Bachelor of Science degree
program in Wood Utilization. The Forestry curriculum, with
options in forest management, forestry business, forestry rec-
reation and forestry wildlile, is accredited by the Society oI
American Foresters (SAF). SAF is an association representing
some 19,000 forestry professionals in the United States. The
Society is recognized by the Council on Postsecondary Ac-
creditation and the U.S. Department of Educalion as the ac-
crediting body for torestry schools in the United States.
Alter satisfactorily completing any one or more oI the op-
tions, the student receives the Bachelor ofSciencedegree and
then is eligible to seek professional employment or to pursue
graduate studies.
Employment opportunities are varied. Graduates are em-
ployed by both private industries and government agencies.
Private industries include pulp and paper companies, wood
preservation companies, the lumber industry, other industrial
owners, forestry consulting firms, and private land owners who
need professional services in forestry, land use, or conserva-
tion. Government agencies, including federal agencies such
as the SoilConservation Service, National Park Service, United
States Forest Service. and similar state agencies with work not
only in technicalforestry but also in the professional aspects of
land use management, conservation, and wood utilization.
Junior YEar Summer Ptog.am
Successful completion oI Forestry SummerCampat theend
of the junior year is a prerequisite for sen ior standing. Students
who have completed all curriculum requirements through the
junior year and have not less than an overall 'C'average are
eligible to attend the summer program. The Wood Utilization
students are not required to attend summer camp.
Summer Camp
The Louisiana Tech Forestry Camp has dormitory, dining,
and classroom facilities located about 30 miles north ol Ruston
near Corney Lake in the Kisatchie National Forest. Eighleen
thousand acres of diverse lorest types are made available for
use by a longterm agreementwith the U.S. Forest Service. The
camp program is arranged to give students field experience in
the forest in addition to classroom instruction.
A Land Use Seminar and Tour is conducted in conjunction
with the summer camp. This includes a live to seven day trip
which allows students to view and discuss the major uses of
land.
Senior Fbld Trips
During the senior year, most oI the day on Friday of each
\ryeek is reserved for required laboralory trips to forest areas or
wood-using plants. This enables the senior students to ob-
serve and to take part in numerous forestry, research, and
wood-using activities being carried on by private companies
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Bacteriology 212, 21 3 ..... .... . ........ ... ..
History 102 or 202...
Chemistry 250, 251, 252. 253, 254...
Foreign Language Elective..............
Clinical Laboratory Science 245, 341
Junior Year
Art 3&1 or Music 330 or Speech 378
Clinical Laboratory Science 448 ......
Chemistry 351, 353.
Social Science E|ectives ..................
Speech 377.............
Zoology 202'. or Bacteriology 406 ..
Medical Record Science 409 ...........
Science Electives*..
Summer Session
The student and Program Director will choose at least '10
semester hours from Clinical Laboratory Science 460 through
,186........................... ..............................10
Senior Year
The student and Program Director will choose at least 30
semesterhoursfrom Clinical LaboratorySciencecourses num-
bered 460 through 486...........................................................30
30
tselect from Economics, Geography, Anthropology, Political
Science, Psychology, Sociology (must include a minimum oI3
disciplines).
'*Pr€-Medi Pre-Dental students should select Zoology 202.
't'Select from MRS '103; Zoology 40'1 i Physics 209, 201 , 261,
262; Chemistry 352, 354; Clinical Lab 450, 452; Pre-Med/Pre-
Dental should select the physics electives.
rorAL SEMESTER HOURS ...................... ...........,..............142
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
Mi3sion lnd Goals:
The mission ofthe Schoolof Forestry isto provide education-
al opportunilies, conduct research, and supply oth€r public








pattems ofownership, and a wide variety olwood-using indus-
tries are located within easy traveling distance of the campus.
Erp6nsas
Field trips cannot always be arranged within the scheduled
laboratory hours which, in some cases, means leaving the
campus earlier and returning later than the published sched-
ule. The purchasing of meals and lhe payment of lodging in
those instances wher€ overnighl trips are necessary are the
responsibility of the individual student. This includes the spe-
cial summer program. ln addition to regular summer session
expenses, a special fee is charged each studenl who attends
the summer camp. Summer camp students are charged the
dormitory fees on the basis of the rsgular quarter and do not
qualify for reduced residenc€ hall costs during the summer.
Each student ,egistering for any foreshy course involving
field laboratory work should have, for self proteclion, an acci-
dent insurance policy. Policies are available during registration
to all studenls tor a reasonable rate.
A number of student assistants are employed by the School
each y€ar. This enables the students to work part lime while
attending school.
Prots!sional Organization
The Schoolsponsors the LouisianaTech Student Chapter ol
the Society o, American Foresters and the Sludent Chapter ol
the Forest Products Besearch Society for social and proles-




TOTAL SEMESTER HOUHS................... ......................... 140
tMust take Art 364 or Music 330.
**Nrust take Geography, Anthropology, Psychotogy, Sociol-





Forestry '101, 110, 202, 309
Botany'1 0'1, 
,l04..................
English 101, 102 ................
History 201 .........................













Plant Science 200, 202.........,.
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, '103,
Economics 21 5.............,...,.....
Forestry 205, 206 .... .... .... .... . ...
Mathematics 222....................
Physics 209....... .... .......... ........









Forestry 1 01, 1'1 0.......................,...,..
Botany 101 , 104 .. . ... .... .. ....................
Economics 2'15 .......
English l01, 1 02 .. ,,.. ,,.......................
Mathematics 1 11 , 112 ......................





Plant Science 200, 202......................
Chemistry 100,'101, 102, 103, 104....
English 303.............
Forestry 202, 205, 206, 309...............
Life Sciences 420 ...
Mathematics 222 ....
Junior Year
Forestry 301, 302, 305, 306, 312, 313,





Forestry 315, 317, 320, 321, 3U........
Senior Year
































Forestry 3'15, 317, 32O, 321, 322...............
Senior Year
Business Law 355...
Forestry 40'1 , 407, 409, 4'1O,415,416,422




'Must take Art 364 or lrlusic 330
"Must take Geography, Anthropology, Psychology, Sociol-
ogy, Political Science, or Economics (minimum of two
disciplines).
RECREATION OPTION
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Accounting 201....... ................................3
Botany 101 . 104........................................................................4
English 101, 102.......................................................................6
Forestry101,110................................................................3
Mathematics 111, 112 .........................................................,,...6
Psychology 102 ..................,..,................3
Physics 209............. ...............................-.3
Zoology 1 I 1 .............................................3
Sophomore Year
Plant Science 200, 202
108
4
Chemistry 100, 101,102, 103, 104
Economics 2'15.......
English 303 . ... .... .... .
Forestry 202, 205, 206 . ... . .... ... . .... ..





Forestry 301, 302, 306, 309, 312, 313, ;bi





Forestry 3'15, 317, 320, 321, 322.......................
Senior Year
Englsh 202..........





TOTAL SEMESTEB HOURS,.,,,,,..,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,,, 141
tl,lust take Art 364 or Music 330.
'*Must lake Geography, Anthropology, Psychology. Sociol














Botany 223 . .... .... .....
Chemistry 100, 10'1, 102, 103, 104
Elective ...................
Forestry 202, 205, 206...................
Life Science 420 .....
Mathematics 222 ....
Social Science Elective.' ..............
Zoology 313............
Junior Year
Plant Science 200,202....... .. ... .... .. .....
English 303......
Forestry 301, 302, 306, 309, 312, 314, 403
Physics 209. . ... . ... . ... .
Zoology 317 ...
Summer Session-Forestry CamP
Forestry 315, 317, 320,321,322....
Senior Year
Art Elective'............
Enslish 202 ... .... .... ..






'N,1ust take Art 3& or l\rusic 330
*.1\rust take Geography, Anthropology, Psychology, Sociol'




Forestry'1 01, 1'1 0............................
Botany l0'1, 104............................
Computer Science '1 02.. .... .... .... . ....
Economics 215.......
English 10'1, 102, 202.....................
irlathematics 1'1 1, 1 1 2 ....................




Agricultural Nlechanization 21 1.....
Art Elective'............
Chemistry '100, 101, '102, 103, 104
Forestry 205,309....
f,4athematics 220....
Physics 209, 261 ............................
Junior Year
English 303 . .... . ... ....
Engineering Mechanics 206, 207
Forestry 305, 306, 408 ......... .......
lndustrial Engineering 409..........





Foreslry 330, 331, 332
Senior Year
Chemistry 131............................































































*Must take Art 364 or Music 330
.*Must take Geography, Anthropology, Psychology, Sociol-
ogy, Political Science, Economics (minimum of two
disciplines).
*"This additional quarter may consist of internship or other
courses desigrred to strengthen the student in his/her area of10
109
interest. lt may be taken duling the summer session of the
sophomore orjunior year, or during any quarter as long as the




MEDICAL RECORD TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
The l\,ledical Record Technology curriculum, a t!ryo-year pro'
gram leading to the Associate otScience degree, is presented
in the Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career
Studies section of this bulletin. Studenls in lhis curriculum are
advised by the N,1RT Program Director in the Department of
Medical Record Science.
MEDICAL RECORD AOMINISTRATION PROGRAM.
The N/edical Becord Administrator is the professional re-
sponsible tor the management of health information systems
consistent with the medical, administrative, ethical and legal
requirements of the health care delivery system.
High school students planning to enter the Medical Record
Administration Program should take the general college pre-
paralory courses and acquire basic typing skills. The N/edical
Becord Adminiskation program requires twelve quarters oI
study on the campus plus one quarter off campus at clinical
sites.
Students in the Medical Record Administration program will
begin iheir directed practice in area hospitals in the Summer
Quarter of their freshman year or the Fall Ouarter of their
sophomore year.
To be eligible to register for directed practice, the student
must have an overall GPA of no less than 2.0 and a minimum
grade of 'C' in the required prerequisite courses. lf a student
wishes to enroll in a directed practice course after a lapse oI
more than three quarters since completion of the prerequisite
courses, a committee of lvledical Record Science Faculty will
determine whether or not remedial course-work is necessary
belore placing the student in dtected practice.
Medical Record students must be covered by professional
liability insurance prior to registering tor any directed practice
course_
ln addilion to regular University fees, students beginning
directed practice must provide lab coats, name pins, insur-
ance, a recent physical examination report and their own
transportalion.
The quarter preceding graduation is spent at off campus
affiliated sites where the student will gain experience in a
variety of health care organizations. These experiences may
be clustered in the North Louisiana area. There are additional
sites in other cities in Louisiana, Texas, lvlississippi, Arkansas
and other slates for students who are able to spend a six week
period ot time in one ol these areas. Each student affiliation
experience is individually planned with the student to lullillthe
educational requiremeots within the student's financial and
travel lamitations. These affiliation experiences vr'ill be sched-
uled on recommendation of a committee of Medical Record
Science faculty for students who have:
1. Completed all course work on campus.
2. Have no grade in required courses less than a 'C'.
3. Have an overall GPA oI no less than 2.0.
The student will return to the Tech campus following lhe
affiliation experience lor a Medical Flecord Seminar lor two
weeks prior to graduation.
A student's clinical experience will be terminated for lack ol
professional behavior and lack of adherence to ethical stan-
dards. The student who terminates a clinical experience with-
out permission from the MBA program and the clinical site will
not be scheduled for further clinical experiences.
Students seeking information concerning admission to the
IV1BA program may contact lhe Medical Becord Science De-
partment. Application lorms are available from the l\redical
Becord Science Department, P. O. Box 3171, Louisiana Tech
University, Buston, LA 71272.
During the first year of enrollment in the Medical Record
Administration program the student is required to take the
PSB-Health Occupations Aplitude Examination. Applicants for
readmission and transfer students must meet program criteria
at the time of application. lf application for readmission occurs
more than 3 quarters since the sludent was enrolled in a
medical record science course, a commilleeof i,Iedical Record
Science taculty will evaluate to determine placement in the
curriculum and remedialcourse work, if any, necessary. Trans-
fer credit from another accredited medical record program will
be evaluated io determine similarity of course content and in
which the student earned at least a'C'. Credit from a non-
accredited program will be granted provided the course is the
same in content, the student earned at least a'C' in the course,
and mastery of course material is validated by examination.
A student wishing to minor in Medical Record Administration
may do so by declaring this intention to the tvledical Record
Administration adviser and by completing the courses re-
quired for a minor in lhe l\,1edical Record Administration pro-
gram curriculum.
The Medical Record Administration Program has received
the Louisiana State Board of Regents' Commendation of Ex-
cellence, the highest recognition awarded lo an academic
program by this group.
The l/edical Record Administration Program is accredited
by the Commitee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation
of the American l\/edical Association in collaboration with the
Councilon Education of the American Medical Record Associ-
ation. Graduates of the program are eligible to apply to write
the registration examinaiion of the American l\redical Flecord
Association. Graduates who pass this examination may use
the credentials HRA, Registered Flecord Administrator. This
program leads to the Bachelor ol Science Degree.
MEDICAL RECORD ADMINISTRATION
CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semesler Hours
English 101, 102.......................................................................6
Health & Physical Education....................................................2
Mathematics 110, 125 ..............................................................6
Ouantitative Analysis '10'1 ........................................................3
Zoology 225,226 .... .................................4




l/edical Becord scie nce zot, zto',zit.itz,i]s,
220' ,221 ,225' ,280
Psychology 102 ......
Sociology 201
Social ScienceElective............ . .
Junior Year
Chemistry 1 03...... .... ........ .....
English 20'1, 202 ...................











l\.4edical Record Science 230, 305, 309, 310, 314-
l\ranagement 311
Statistics 200 or Life Sciences 420.......................




Clintd Laboratory Science aSO, 45f ............
Health & Physical Educatron . . .......... .
History (200 level or above)............................
Medical Record Science 3'15, 406, 407, 409-,
415',420 .
Management4T0, 472 .. .. .........................
Speech I 10 or 377...
Elective (mino4...
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,.,.,,,.,,.,,,,,,,.,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,.,,, 132
Before choosing electives, students must gel approval from
their advrser.
*Required courses for a minor in l/edical Record
Administration.
..A( 364, Music 330 or Speech 378.
"'Economics, geography, political science, psychology, or
sociology.
DIVISION OF NURSING
The Nursing Curriculum, a two year program leading to the
Associate of Scienc€ degree, is presented in the Division ol
Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career Studies section of
this bulletin.
PRE-NURSING CURRICULUM'
English 101, 102' ,N1 ot 202 .............
l\,laihematics '110 or 111. Statistics 2OOi;
Zoology 225. 226. 227, 228 .......... .. ... ...
Bacteriology2l2, 213................... ..... ..
Chemislry 130, 131.'132..
Psychology 102, 408. 418...
Sociology 201
Food and Nutrition 203 ... ....... .. . . . .. ..
History 20'1 and 2O2"' ...
Speech '110....
Economics 215..
Art 364 or N/usrc 330 or Speech 378... ....
*These courses meet core curriculum requirements tor bac-
calaureate degrees in Louisiana. The student is advised to
contact the school of nursing to which she/he will be transler-
ring for any specific course requirements of that program.
..Students must take an English and a lvlath proliciency
exam by the end of the sophomore year.
.**lvay substitute 3 hours loreign language above the 100
level.
Substitutions may be made with approvalol the department
head.
Aftercompleting above curriculum the student may transfer
to a lour-year program to complete the requirements for the
baccalaureate degree. The student may be eligible for an
Associate Degree in General Studies after completing the
above curriculum. To do so, the student should register in the
College of Arts and Scaences Ior their last quarter at Louisiana
Tech.
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
Students desiring to complete a degree proqram in the
Department of Zoology will consult with the head of the
department.
Ouring the sixth quarter of residence (and later as may be
necessary) sludents will present to their advisers, for discus-
sion and approval, the program o, study they intend to pursue
duirng their junior and senior years.
Degree Programs
The degree programs offered through the Department of
Zoology are:
(1) Bachelor of Science degree in Zoology. Both students
who have a primary interest in zoology and students who plan
on applying to medicalor dental schoolwilllollow the Zoology
Curriculum.
(2)Masterof Science degree in Life Sciences with a special-
ty in Zoology.
Roquirements For A Maior
Allstudents majoring in zoology will satisfactorily complete
the courses specified an the Zoology Curriclum. The elective
subjects will be selected with the advice and approval of the
adviser.
The Department of Zoology reserves the right to accept
toward graduation only credits with a'C'or higher grade in
Zoology courses.
Requirements For A Minor
A student wishing lo minor in Zoology may do so by declar-
ing this intention with the Zoology Department Head and by
completing the core courses in the Zoology Curriculum, a total
of 22 semester hours.
ZOOLOGY CURRICULUM
For Zoology majors and for pre-medical and pre-dental stu-
dents following the Zoology Curriculum.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Chemistry 100, 101,102, 103, 104...........................................8
English'101,102.......................................................................6
Humanities Elective' ..............................3
Mathematics 11'1, '112 or 230, 231 ...........................................6
Psychology 102...... ..........................,...............3




Botany 101, 104............. . .............
Chemistry 250, 25'1, 252,253,254
English 201
History Elective.......





Chemistry 351, 352, 353, 354................... .. . .. ...
Fine Arls Electivet"
Foreign Language (six hours in the same language)











































TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS.,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,.,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,. 129
*To be selected from history, literature, speech, philosophy,
religious studies or foreign language (above the introductory
level).
.*Zoology core course.
*'*l\ray be satisried by a challenge exam or by completing a
course.
"*'To be selecled from Art 3 , Music 330 or Speech 378.
"t"To be selected from anthropology. economics, geogra-
phy, political science, psychology or sociology (with a mini'
mum of two disciplines represented).
Pre-medical and Pre-dental students are strongly advised to
complete lheir degree programs before entering medical or
dental school. Students with an exceptionally high grade point
average may apply early in their junior year for admission lo
medical or dental school upon completion of that year. This
practice is not recommended by the Pre-medical/Pre-dental
Advisory Committee. lf a student successfully completes the
junior year of the Zoology curriculum including the core
courses, the rirst year of medical or dental school, and all other
requirements for graduation of Louisiana Tech lJniversity and
the Zoologydepartmenl, the student may become a candidate
lor the Bachelor ot Science degree. Students following this
plan should initiate the graduation process afler complelion of




JOHN E. MAXFIELD, Dean
The Dean of the Graduate School administers and coordi
nates the graduate programs oi the University. Graduate in
struction is supervrsed by the appropriate academic deans,
directors of graduate sludies. department heads, and gradu
ate faculty under policies set forth by the Board of Trustees for
Slate Colleges and tjniversities and the Graduate Council
charred by the Dean oi the Graduate School The President of
the University is the final local authority in the operation of the
g.aduate program.
STUDENT RESPONSIBILITY
Each graduate sludent must assume the responsibility for
becoming knowledgeable concerning Graduate School regu'
lations and requirements.
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Graduate degrees granted by the University are:
Master of Arts
Master of Business Administration
l\,4aster of Fine Arts
Master of Professional Accountancy
Master of Science
Specialist
Doctor of Business Administration
Doctor of Engineering
Doctor of Philosophy
The graduate degrees and curricLlla by colleges, are as
follows:
COLLEGE OF ADMINISTRATION AND BUSINESS









N,laster of Professional Accountancy
Doctor of Business Administration
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES





Speech Pathology and Audiology
l\,4aster of Fine AIts















l\.4aster of Science (Curricula as followsr)
Business Education
Health and Physical Education
\,4athematics Education




A student selects an area ol emphasis in concert with lhe



















COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY




COLLEGE OF LIFE SCIENCES





A student will not receive graduate credit for any course
taken unless he or she has complied with the following admis-
sion procedures and has tleen accepted tor admission to the
Graduate School
For admission to Graduate School theapplicant must satis-
fy all general admrssion requirements for Louisiana Tech Uni-
versity. Application forms for admission may be obtained from
the Admissions Office or the Graduate School All necessary
official transcripts, standardized test scores, and admission
applicalion forms must be received in the Admissions Office at
leasl3 weeks in advanceof registration for the session in which
the student expects to enroll. Any credentials missing before a
student's first complete term of registration will result in the
student not receiving graduate credit. Policies governing the
submission of lranscripts for all graduate students are as
follows:
(1)Students in pursuit of a master's degree must submit ALL
official undergraduate transcripts (regardless ot the number of
colleges attended in order to earn the baccalaureate degree)




made. ln addition, all transcripts of any graduate work at
tempted at other colleges and universities are required Stu
dents applying for unclassified slatus musl meet the same
transcripl requirements listed in this section.
(2) Those students in pursuit of a doctoral degree or a
specialist degree must submit ALL otficial transcripts (under-
graduate and graduate) for evaluation of eligibility foI these
programs.
(3) Those students in pursuit ot the 'lMaster's Plus 30' pro-
gram must submit only the official transcript certifying receipt
of the master's degree from a regionally accredited institution.
(4)Those students applying lor transient status must submit
only an official copy of a transcript certifying that they are
actively pursuing an advanced degree at another institution.
(5) lf permission to enter the Graduate School is given prior
to graduation, this admission is automatically withdrawn it the
Bachelor's degree is not awarded belore the date of
registration.
NON-OEGREE STUDENT'S ADMISSION
L Unclassilied: Students seeking graduate credit but not
seeking a higher degree must meet the same academic re-
quirements for admission to Graduate School as students
admitted to work toward a master's degree.
2, Trangient: Students admitted to a graduate program at
another institution wishing to take a course(s) for traosfer
credit may be allowed totake such a course(s)with the approv-
alof the Director of Graduate Studies in the college in which he
or she would normally enroll. A maximum of 12 hours of tran'
sient credit will be allowed. Transcripts shall note that such
credit is for kansfer only.
3. Magtor'g Plug e0: Students who have earned a master's
degree from a regionally accredited institution are admissible
to the Graduate School on this basis. However, this action
does not admit the student to any specific prog.am of study
wjthin the Graduate School automatically.
MASTER'S PROGRAM ADMISSION
Certain minimum admission standards are established by
the Graduate Council lor the University. Each academic col
lege has the prerogative to be more selective and establish
higher standards for its respective graduate students.
APPLICANTS FOR READMISSION to Tech must complete
an application for admission when the student has not been
enrolled for one or more quarters (except for the summer term.)
UNCONDITIONAL ADMISSION
[Jnconditional Admission requires that the applicant must
have earned a bachelor's degree from a regionally accredited
college, and the mrnimum grade poinl average to be consid'
ered for Unconditional Admission is 2.50 (4.0 system) on all
work attempted ot 2.75 on the last 60 hours attempted. The
final decision rests with the Dean of Graduate Studies and is
based upon the recommendation of the Admissions Commit-
tee of the academic college the student wishes to enter.
CONDITIONAL ADMISSION
Conditional Admission may be gained by those applicants
not qualified for unconditional admission, while satisfying or
validating their undergraduate deficiencies. The minimum
grade point average to be considered tor Conditional Admis-
sion is 2.25 on all work attempted or a 2.50 average on the last
60 hours attempted, and the applicant must present a satisfac
tory standardized test score prior to admission. The final deci
sion rests with the Dean of the Graduate School and is based
upon the recommendation of the Admissions Committee of the
academic college the student wishes to enter.
Conditional Status may be changed to Unconditional Status
when a student earns a minimum ol9 hours of graduate credit
at Louisiana Tech, provided he or she has a 'B' average on all
work pursued for graduate credit, including no grade lower
than 'C' and not more than one course with a grade ot 'C'.
When a student completes I hours of graduate credit and is
not eligible lor unconditional status, the student will be
dropped from graduate status.
Each graduate student seeking admission to a degree pro'
gram will be required to take the standardized test(s) specified
by the academic college. Applications for the appropriate test
may be obtained from the Counseling Center, Keeny Hall 310.
Those students qualifying for unconditional admission who
have not submltted a standardized test score may be granted
provisional admission and allowed to submit the test score
during their tirst quarler of enrollment as a graduate student,
unless otherwise specified by the appropriate college. Stu
dents who fail to submit a test score by the specified deadline
will be dropped from graduate stalus until a satisfactory tesl
score has been received; those students provisionally admil
ted who do not submit a satisfactory test score will subject to
reexaminatron by the Admissions Committee of the appropri-
ate academic college. Students seeking cond itronal admission
will be required to submit the specified test scores betore an
admission decision is made.
SPECIALIST'S PROGRAM ADMISSION
Those students interesled in admission to the Specialist
Degree program are referred to the College of Education
section of this calalog.
DOCTORAL PROGRAM ADMISSION
Applicants for admission to the programs of study leading to
the doctoral degree will be granted either an unconditional
admission or will be rejected. Admission shall anticipate a
minimum preparation to proceed al the doctoral levelof study
and shall consist ol a bachelor's degree from a recognized
institution and a transcript demonstrating sufficient under-
graduate preparation for advanced study in both major and
minor fields. Usually, although not necessarily, the applicant
will possess a master's degree. ln addition to formal courses
and credils demonstrating adequate preparation, an accept-
able report on the Graduate Fecord Examination or a designat-
ed comparable standard instrument, such as the Graduate
N.4anagement Admission Test, is required. Applications and
other rnformation may be obtarned from the Counseling
Center, Keeny Hall, Boom 322.
A minimum of three references is required. A locally adminis-
tered screening or qualifying examination, or an rntervrew of
the applicant may be required al the direction of the admitting
colleqe. lt is emphasized that oo quantrtative standards are set
and that admission is a judgment of the admissions committee
of the appropriate college. This committee makes its recom-
mendation to the Graduate School Office
The Dean ol Admissions will receive and expedite the han
dling ol alladmission documents Com plete transcripts of the
applicant's undergraduate and graduate record, and of all
academic work taken at other inslitutions, musl be submitted
to the Admissions Office in order to have a doctoral application
considered The applicant should consult the doctoral admis-
sion requirements for the appropriate college rn order to deter
mine that area s specific requ rements as to test scores and
other items. Each academic college has the prerogative to be
more selective and establish higher standards for its respec-
tive graduate students.
GRADUATING SENIOHS AS PART-TIME GRADUATE
STUDENTS
A graduating senior at Louisiana Tech University who has a
3.0 or better average on all work attempted may be permitted
to take a combined load of undergraduate courses and
courses for graduate credit not to exceed 12 semester hours
per quarter with a limit of 4 hours for graduate credit (500-level
courses are not permitted). A graduating senior who has a 2.5
average or better on all work pursued may be permitted to lake
a combined load of undergraduate courses and courses for
graduate credit not to exceed 8 semester hours per quarter
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with a limit of 4 hours for grad uate credit (500-level courses are College of Human Ecology: f.,4iller Analogies Test or Gradu-
not permitted). ate Record Examinalion (aptitude).
rEsrNG orlil,?Pi ,?j, ili,t"1'*.'";,fl'"t#t''0,,?.':f,f ,"tffiff':T
All colleges require that a student wrshrng to enter Graduate vanced scoresi Biology for bolany programl and Zoology for
School take the appropriate test(s): zoorogy program.
College of Administration and Business: Graduate Manaqe All toreign students are required to submit a score on the
ment AJmission Test for both master,s and doctoral s tudenis test of E nglish as a Foreig n Language before their applications
College ofArtsand Sciences: Graduate Record Examination can be evalLlated The test mllst be taken noearlierthan two
(aptitud;). years prior to application. The minimum acceptable score is
College of Education Graduale Record Examrnalon (aptr- 550.
tude) foi both master's and specialist's students. For additional information and lo register for these tests,
College of Engineering: Graduate Hecord Examination (oen contact the Counseling Center, P. O. Box 5255 TS, Ruston, LA
erat for-masteri and bioth generat and sublect u*nrnito, 71272 Telephone (318)257-2488.
doctoral students.)
SUMMARY OF ADMISSION PROCEDURES
2. Return completed forms Dean of
Admissions
3. Have all necessary official
transcripts and test scores
sent to Tech
4. Comply with any additional
requirements of individual
graduate programs as in individual
specified in this Catalog college
5. Follow registration procedure Registrar's
as outlined in the Quarter Office
Bulletin
GENERAL REOUIREMENTS FOR ALL ADVANCED
DEGREES
COUFSES
All 500-level courses, and above, are open only to graduate
students. Courses numbered 400 are for seniors but may carry
graduate credit. Also, in some cases, a 300'level course may
be approved forgraduate credit. Students taking 300- and 400'
level courses lor graduate credit are normally required to
undertake additional work in order to bring the course require-
ments up to graduate level.
The semester hour is the unit of credit at Louisiana Tech.
i/osl courses carry a credat of three semester hours and meet
three times a week for a quarter. Credit for each course is
indicated by the numerical description, as 0-3-3; the first num-
ber andicates laboratory contact hours per week; the second,
lecture periods per weeki and the third, credit in semester
hours.
GRADE NEOUIREMENT
To receive a graduate degree a student must have an
average of at least 3.0 on all work pursued for graduate credit
while registered at Louisiana Tech. A student will be dropped
from graduale status if either his or her cumulative average
and/or his or her average for the quarter is hrelow 3.0 on work
pursued for graduate credit for three consecutive quarters in
atlendance.
No grade lower than 'C' and no more than two 'C's' willcount
toward a degree. All courses pursued for graduate credit will
be counled in the grade point average.
The above qrade rule applies both to students working
toward a graduate degree and to those graduate students who
are not seeking graduate degrees
Registration Period
GRADING SYSTEM
The official grades of graduate students are recorded in the
Otfice of the Registrar. The Registrar provides oflicial tran-
scripts on the same basis as for undergraduate sludents.
The University's system ot grading is as followsi
Grade Ouality Points
A 4 quality points per semester hour
B 3 quality points per semester hour
C 2 quality points per semester hour
D 1 qualjty points per semester hour
F 0 quality poinls per semester hour
I (see explanation below)
S (see explanation below)
W (see explanation below)
An 'F' is a failure and does not carry credit in the course. The
grade l' plus the average letter grade on all work completed is
used to denote failure to complete assigned class work and/or
examinations because of conditions beyond the student's
control. Friday of the fourth week of the following quarter is the
deadline for removing an incomplete grade, except on re-
search and thesis courses numbered 551 and 580 and on
research and dissertation courses numbered 590. The grade
'S' (satisfactorr') is used for courses numbered 551, 580, and
590. Also, the only grades used for these courses are 'l' and 'S'.
The 'W' grade is given when a student withdraws from a
class or resigns after the finaldate tor registration has passed
and betore the end of the first five weeks ol a quarter. The 'W'
grade is not included in computing the student's average. lf a
student resigns from schoolalter the first five weeks, his or her
instructor will submit grades oI 'W' plus the student's average
letter grade at the time oI withdrawal. However, if the student
resigns during the last week of classes, he or she will be given
an 'F' These grades ('W plus average)will be recorded on the
PROCEDUHE















at least 3 weeks
prior to registration
Must be received





graduate student's permanent record. A student who with-
draws from a class after the first five weeks of a quarter will
receive an 'F' in the course.
REGISTRATION AND CLASSIFICATION
Graduate students willconform to the regislration schedule
oI the Universityand may not enterlater than the last allowable
date set by the Registrar. Students requiring a laculty
member's time and assistance, laboratory lacilities, library
services, etc., while engaged in research or preparing for or
taking examinations must register ror a minimum of three hours
of credit in 551, 590, or Education 580.
Before registering, a graduate student musl obtain his or her
adviser's approvalol his proposed program.
FINANCIAL AID
Graduate assistantships for master's degree candidates,
and teaching and research assislantships tor students pursu-
ing the doctoral program are otfered. A student should check
with the appropriatb college for intormation concerning these
assistantships.
ln addition, a limited number o, University Graduaie Assis'
tantships for masters and specialist sludents, and University
Teaching or Research Assistantships lor doctoral sludents are
available to outstanding students. Applications for University
Assistantships should be in the Graduate School Office by
February I preceding the liscal year lor which application for
admission is made (fiscal year begins July 1). An applicant
must be eligible for admission to the Graduate Schooli must
generallyhave an undergraduate grade pointverage oI at least
3.50;and submit a standardized test score required in his lield.
Forms tor applying for an assistantship can be obtained from
Admissions or lhe Graduate School Otfice.
STUDENT LOADS
The maximum graduate credit course load lor a graduate
student will be'12 semester hours in a regular session. Not
more lhan I hours of this total may b€ 500level courses which
will include, in master's and specialist programs, research and
thesis and/or special non-lecture courses, except with the
permission ot the student's Director ot Graduate Studies.
Students who hold full'lime assistantships in a regular session
will be required to reduce the maximum load by 3 hours. ln
addition, lhe appropriate departmenl may require lurther load
reductions. For sessions shorter than one quarter, the maxi-
mum load willbe t hourof graduatecredit foreach week ol the
session.
The minimum credit course load to qualify as a full-time
graduate student is 6 semester hours per quarter.
LANGUAGE EXAMINATIONS
Language reading proticiency examinations are scheduled
once each quarter. Candidates must pre-registerfor the exami-
nation they wish. Schedules and regulations concerning lor-
eign language reading and proliciency examinations may be
obtained trom the Head of the Department of Foreign
Languages.
GRADUATION
Commencement €xercises are held and advanced degrees
may be conferred at the close ot any quarter, including the
summer quarter. A student who is scheduled to receive a
degree at the end of a quarter is expected to attend the
commencement exercises. lf a candidate is absent from com-
mencement without the approval of the President ot the Uni-
versity, he or she will be assessed an absentee fee ol $10 and
an additional$3 'specialhandling' fee willbe charged persons
who do not pick uptheir diplomas at graduation when they are
normally available. Degree candidates are required to arrive at
the place of assembly no later than one hall hour berore
commencemenl exercises are scheduled to begin.
The applicant forgraduation must be regislered at Louisiana
Tech University. Applications for graduation must be Ieported
to the appropriale Director for Graduate Studies and to the
Regislrar within the first four weeks of quarter in which the
student expects to graduate. Arrangements lor caps, gowns,
and hoods should be made in the Student Center Office.
GENERAL REOUIREMENTS FOR ALL MASTERS'
DEGREES
Some departments impose degree requirements which are
more restrictive than general requiremenls. The student is
advised to check the department or college section oI the
catalog for the area of study to be pursued.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Advisors are assigned each student upon approval for ad-
mission to the Graduate School. After consultation with the
adviser and/or department head, the academic dean will be
requesled to appoint an Advisory Committe€ consisting of
three to live members of the graduate faculty. lt wall be the
responsibility of the Advisory Committee to counsel with the
sludent and to develop a Plan of Study which is then riled with
the Graduate Otfice. Any graduate student following a degree
program who has not submitted a Plan of Study by the end of
thefirst quarter oI graduale study willnot beallowed toregister
as a graduate student until a Plan of Study has been submit-
ted. Any later revision in the Plan of Sludy should be reported.
MINIMUM CBEDIT REOUIREMENT
The minimum credit requirement for the masteas degree is
30 semester hours of graduate work, not more than 6 ol which
may be allowed for research and thesis. ln optional programs
not requiring a thesis, the standard course requiremenls
should not be less than 30 hours. Students who do not write a
thesis must demonstrate acceptable proficiency in research
and reporting. A minimum o, one.half oI the credit for the
degree must be in courses op€n only to graduate students.
RESIDENCE, EXTENSION, AND CORRESPONDENCE
CREDITS
No more than 12 credit hours lor a master's degree may be
earned lhrough extension credits. The programs at Barksdale
and Fome, ltaly, are not extension operations but are off-
campus units granting residence credits. No correspondence
credits are applicable toward a master's degree.
TRANSFER CREDITS
A student is required to earn a minimum of 24 graduate
credit hours from Louisiana Tech in order to be eligible to
receive a master's degree. The additional hours requied tor
the master's degree may be transferred from another institu-
tion provided that the institution is regionally accredited, the
grade earned is B or above, and the credits are accepted as
applicable to the master's degree program by the student's
academic college.
THE THESIS
The requirement ol a thesis varies within the University;
therefore, the prospeclive student should check the college
and/or departmental sections of the catalog for their stipula.
tions. General requirements, applicable to all graduat€ stu-
dents meeting this thesis requirement (regardless of the tield
ol study in which they pursue their wo*), are enumerated
below.
A thesis subject should be selected by the student - anconsultation with the student's adviser -and approved by theAdvisory Committee. With permission oI theAdvisory Commil.
tee, a student not in residence but who has satislied allcourse
requirements may complete the thesis 'in absentia.'
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The research and thesis must be certified by registration in
and completion of allrequirements ol the Research and Thesis
courses, numbered, 551. lf the student does not complete the
course during the quarter in which he or she is registered lor it,
an incomplete or 'l' grade willbe given in the course until such
time as all requirements are completed, including the thesis.
The limit on clearing this grade is 6 years from initiation of the
graduate program or graduation, whichever comes first.
The thesis, in order to be approved, must be writlen in
co(ect English and in scholarly form. lt must show indepen-
denl lhought, both in its recognition of a clearly defined prob-
lem and in its method of treatment. lt must reveallhe sources of
information and a knowledge of the bibliography of a special
Iield.
The publication 'Guidelines lor the Preparation ol The-
ses and Dissenafions' is available in the Graduate School
Otfice and should be used as a guide in the preparation of the
thesis. The thesis must be submitted to the Director of Gradu-
ate Studies 10 working days belore the expected date ot
graduation, to the Dean of Graduate School 7 working days
before the expected date of graduation, and to Prescott Me'
morial Library 2 working days before the expected date of
graduation. The Director of Graduate Studies in each academ-
ic coilege will notify the Academic Dean and the Graduate
School Office that the candidate has completed all require-
ments other than the final quarter's grades and is eligible to
receive lhe master's degree.
Students requiring a laculty member's time and assistance,
laboratory facilities, library services, etc., while engaged in
research will be required to register and pay fees.
EXAMINATIONS
Oral and/or written comprehensive examinations will be ad-
ministered by the Advisory Committee sufficiently in advance
of graduation. This is necessary in order that the Dean of the
academiccollege (ora representative) in which the student isa
candidate Ior a graduate degree may notify the Graduate
School Otfice. This notification should be made at leasl one
week before commencement and should state that all require-
ments have been satisfied, contingent upon satislactory
grades for the tinal quarter. Otherwise, the candidate will be
delayed one quarter in receiving his or her degree. A student
who does not successfully pass the comprehensive examina-
tion is entitled lo one repeat examination.
No oralorwritten comprehensive is required for the MBAand
TIME LIMIT FOR DEGREE
A time limit for the completion of all requirements for the
master's degree has been set at 6 conseculive calendar years
from the time of initial enrollment.
A SECOND MASTER'S DEGREE
A student pursuing a second master's degree must earn a
minimum ot 15 additional graduate hours at Louisiana Tech
and must satisfy ihe requirements for a minimum number of
exclusively graduate courses, in addition to the thesis, to be
taken in the area in which the second degree is being earned.
Some colleges may require more than 15 hours. Transfer hours
will not be approved on a second master's degree.
GENERAL REOUIREMENTS FOR SPECIALIST
DEGREES
Those students interested in pursuit of the Specialist De-
gree are relerred to requirements as listed underthe Collegeol
Education section of this catalog.
GENERAL BEOUIREMENTS FOR ALL DOCTORAL
DEGREES
The doctoral degree is not awarded on the basis of comple-
tion ot a course of study, however well done. lnstead, the
degree is earned by intensive individual study, inquiry, and
original research by a well-qualilied candidate unde. the close
supervision of a major professor and an Advisory Committee.
The program must be tailored to the needs and ioterests ofthe
candidate and to the needs and demands, present and luture,
of his or her profession. As a result, the modern doctoral
candidate must expect to exhibit or develop a high level ol
competency and habits and skills of individual inquiry and
original research which characteraze the doctorate. Conse-
quently, it is neither possible nor desirable to set firm and rigid
requirements.
The student is advised to check the departmentalor college
section of lhe catalog for the area of study lo be pursued. ln
some cases, the college or area requirements may be more
restrictive than these general requirements for the doctoral
pro9rams.
MINIMUM CREDIT REOUIREMENT
Formal course work is of indisputable value to bring the
student into a scholarly relationship with members of the
graduate faculty and to demonstrate accepted knowledge of a
subject. A minimum of 60 semester hours credit of formal
course work beyond the baccalaureate degree, exclusive of
credit Ior research and thesis courses and researchand disser-
tation courses, is required.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
During the first quarter in which students are enrolled in
Graduate School, they should report the the appropriate Direc"
tor of Graduate Studies to request the appointment ot an
Advisory Committee. The responsibilites of the Advisory Com-
mittee include counseling with the studentto develop a Plan of
Study. A copy of this degree program should be liled with the
Graduate School Office during the studenl's first quarter oI
enrollment in a graduate degree program. Any graduate stu-
dent who has not submitted a Plan ol Study by lhe end of the
first quader oI graduate study will not be allowed to register as
a graduate student until a Plan of Study has been submitted.
All formal course work must be approved by the Advisory
Committee as acceptable tor graduate credit.
MAJORS AND MINORS
It shall be the responsibility of the student's Advisory Com-
mittee to explore with him or her and, subsequently, to derine
for the student his or herobligations toward majors and minors.
The general content and scope of these majors ,or the disci-
plines involved shall have been approved by the Graduate
Council and shall be so framed that their integrity is served in
the administration of lhe program.
RESEARCH AND DISSERTATION
The dissertation is required ol allcandidates for the doctoral
degree and must be supported by adequate research and
independent studyof a problem of reasonable scope under the
direction ol the sludent's Advisory Committee. A minimum of
15 semester hours credit is granted for this research and
dissertation through lhe medium of appropriate registrations
as guided by the student's Advisory Committee. Grades oI 'l'
and 'S'are used for these courses. The dissertation must be
submitted to the appropriate Director of Graduate Studies 10
working days betore the expected date of graduation, to the
Dean of Graduate School 7 working days before the expected
dale of graduation, and to Prescott Memorial Library 2 working
days belore the expected date of graduation.
The publication 'Guidelines lot the Preparttion ot Tho-
ses and Disseatations' is available in the Graduate School
Otfice and should be used as a guide in the preparation of
theses and dissertations. The University participates in the
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service for publication ot doctoral dissertations provided by
University l/icrofilms. Each abstract is published in'Oisserta'
lion Abstlactg,' along with a positive copy which is sent to the
Library ot Congress. The doctoral candidate is advised to
check with Prescott Memorial Library concerning this program
LANGUAGE REOUIREMENTS
Foreign languages are thought ofas instruments oI research
and continuing access to information aboul foreign culture and
scholarship. A reading knowledge ol two foreign languages
seiected by the student and his Advisory Committee is the
general requirement. Substitutions for languages may be per-
;itted in some fields. ln the Doctor of Business Administration
(DBA) and the Doctor of Engineering (D Engr) program there
are no language requirements
EXAMINATIONS AND ADMISSION TO CANDIDACY
After completion ot a minimum of two full academic years of
qraduale work after compliance with the language and/or tool
iequrrements. and oI any olher requirements of the appropri-
ate academic college, comprehensive examinations (general
examinations) are required to determine whether or not the
student is ready to be admitted to candidacy for the doctoral
degree. The results of these examinations may also determine
adAitionalwork to be taken and maydetermine thefeasibililyof
the dissertation project.
An examination delending the dissedation must be complet'
ed successfully at least two weeks prior to the date the degree
is expected to be received.
RESIDENCE REOUIREMENT
The minimum residence requirement tor the doctoraldegree
shall be eight quarters beyond the bachelor's degree. The
student is required to spend at least three quarters beyond lhe
first year of graduate study in continuous residence. The trans-
fer of course work from a recognized graduate school carries
with it the transfer oI residence credit, but a minimum of 24
semester hours of graduate credit beyond the rirst year of
graduate study must be earned in residence at Louisiana Tech
University.
TIME LIMITATION
The doctoral degree must be completed within 5 consecu-
tive calendar years after the successful completion of the
student's comprehensive (general) examinations.
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GRADUATE PROGRAMS
College of Administration and Business
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
BOB R. OWENS - Dean
PHILIP F. RICE - Director, Graduate Division
JAMES F. l\,4|CHAEL - Director, Research Division
HOMER G. PONDEB - Director, Undergraduate Division
JAMES G. JOHNSTON, Director, School of Professional
Accountancy
GARY S. KLEIN - Head, Department of Business
Analysis and Communication
DWIGHT C. ANDERSON, Head, Department of Economics
and Finance
JAMES L. HESTER, Head, Department of lvlanagement
and Marketing
The College of Administraiion and Business offers the
Master of Business Administration degree, the Doctor of Busi-
ness Administration degree, and the Master of Professional
Accountancy degree. The Undergraduate Division provides a
broad range of programs with a student body in excess of
1,800 admilted students. The third division of the College, the
Research Division, has an extensive and growing research
program.
All graduate programs in business are designed to prepare
students to engage in professional and/or administrative ca-
reers in business and government and lo enter the teaching
profession. Students may enter the masters and doctoral pro-
grams any quarter. Each graduate student has an adviser to
help plan his/her program and tailor it to individual needs and
objectives. ln the College, no grade less than 'C'willbe accepl
ed on courses taken tor graduate credit in a student's degree
program. Also, no more than two'C's will count toward a
degree. Allcourses pursued for graduate credit willbe counted
in the grade point average. To receive a graduate degree, a
student must have an average of at least 3.0 on all work
pursued forgraduate credit while registered at LouisianaTech.
ACCREDITATION
The baccalaureate and masters programs in accounting and
business are accredited by the American Assembly of Col-
legiate Schools of Business (AACSB). LouisianaTech Universi-
ty is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools (SACS). This accreditation covers the Col
lege of Administration and Business as one of the six colleges
oI lhe Universily and includes all curricula offered by the
College. The Research Division, College of Administration and
Business, is a fully accredited member of the Association for
University Business and Economic Research (AUBER).
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS AND
INSTRUCTORSHIPS
A limited number of graduate assistantships are available
each year to students of high academic accomplishment. The
stipend for graduate assistants is $4,000. The graduate stu-
dent who holds an assistantship is expected tocarrya reduced
classwork load which willvary depending on scholastic record
and amounl of work required kry the assistantship. Teaching
assistantships are awarded to doctoral studenls. The salary
paid lor these partlime teaching assignmenls is normally
$7,200.
RESEARCH DIVISION, COLLEGE OF
ADMINISTRATION AND BUSINESS
The Fesearch Division, College of Administration and Busi.
ness, organized in the spring of 1948, is a member of the
Association for University Business and Economic Flesearch
(AUBEB). All faculty members in the College oI Administration
and Business are stalf members of the Research Division,
College of Administration and Business. The purposes of the
Division are: To encourage and promote research by faculty
members in the various tields in the College of Administration
and Business; to render technrcal assistance to faculty mem-
bers and graduate students, particularly doctoral studentsi
conduct research and assist in securing funds for research
projects; to publish monographs and bulletins where it is
deemed they will be of practical use to business and proles,
sional peoplei to plan and promote conferences and seminars
conducted in the College of Administration and Business and
publish the proceedings;to promote and conduct research on
the Louisiana economy, including the preparation of economic
and population data series; to develop cases, problems, and
special syllabi for use in teachang courses offered in lhe Col-
lege of Administration and Business.
.MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CURRICULUM
The purpose of the l\raster of Business Administration de-
gree is 1o offer an educational experience in business and
management beyond the baccalaureate degree. The program
is designed to provide breadth in exposure to the business
disciplines. Also, the program is slructured to allow a modest
specialization in one of the business disciplines lor those
sludents who desire additional knowledge in a particular field.
THE MBA PROGRAM
Many students entering the MBA program are from areas
other than business and must take certain undergraduate
-cotrses comprising a 'common body of knowledge' of busi-
nesscore. Also, each student is presumed to have had college,
Ievel work in Q A 390 (calculus & linea. algebra) or lhe
equivalent or take the course to remove the deficjency.
First presented below are the foundation courses which
students must take if they did not pursue them while earning
the undergraduate degree. The second group of courses,
listed under lhe graduate phase, are the courses that all
students in the MBA program must take.
No grade lower than'C'is normally acceptable on any
undergraduate course used to satisfy the foundation require-
ment in the l\.48A program. ln addition, individuals must normal-
ly earn a B average on loundation courses taken either as a
graduate student or as post-baccalaureate work. The Director
of the Graduate Division, College of Administration and Busi-
ness, determines the acceptability of all work offered in satis-
Iaction of the foundation and prescribes proper courses taken
necessary to meet this requiremenl.
THE FOUNDATION
Thefollowing undergraduale courses are required as prepa,
ration for the graduate courses:
-Accounting 20'1, 202 - Elementary Accounting l, ll ................6
Business Law 255 - Legal Environment of Business ..............3
Eaonomics 215 - Fundamentals of Economics .......................3
Finance 318- Business Finance ..............................................3
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l\ranagement 311 Organizational Behavior' Plan
Control ...
N,4anagement 333 - Operations tvlanagement.. ... . ...
Marketino 300 - l'.4arketing Principles & Policies . ... ....




'For lhe studenl who plans to earn a speclalty in accounllng.
Accounting 303, 304, 305, 307, 308, 413, and 414 are required
THE GRADUATE PHASE
The following group of graduate courses must be taken by
all students in the Program:
'Accounting 505 - Accountrng Analysis
for Decision N,4akin9.
Economics 5'10 - Managerial Economics.
frnance 515 - Financial \.4anagemenl.
I\,4anagement 521 'Administrative Policy . .
tvlanagement 537' Human Besources [.4anagement
[,larketing 530 - t\.4arketing lVanagement.
Quantitative Analysis 525 - L4anagement Science .
Electives'*
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'The student with accounting as a specialty will take Accounl
ing 508.
..A thesis is not required, but occasionally one may be ap-
proved for a student by the Advisor. The thesis would reduce
the elective hours trom '12 to 6.
-*'At least 27 semester hours must be 500-level courses
MBA SPECIALTIES
The Business Administration Curriculum leading to the MBA
degree is administrative or management oriented and is char
acGrized by breadth of coursejield requirements both in the
foundation and graduate phase. lt does not require and, in fact,
does not permit a major in any particular field lt is an interdisci-
plinary and interdepartmental degree program offe.ed by the
Graduate Division and the several academic departments of
the College of Adminislrahon and Buslness
This interdisciplinary characteristic is desirable foI future
administrators because their work requires some knowledge
of many facets of administrative activities. The degree has
become a prestigious one in the administrative circles of busi-
ness, governmental, educational and other organizations.
However, many students desire a modest concentration in
one area and the 12 semester hours of electives permit this to
be done. ln such cases the area of moderate concentration is
called a'specialty' to distinguish it from the normal 'maior'as
the term is used in master'of'science or master-of'arts degree
pro0rams.
For the convenrence of both students and advisers, a group
of suggested specialties is given below. lf a student desires to
take an extra course or two in order to further skengthen a
specialty, this may be done but no such courses may be
substituted for the required courses listed in the curriculum.
GENERAL: The 12 elective hours are 'open'lor those students
who desire no specialty. For these students the elective hours
yvill be chosen with the approval of their adviser.
ACCOUNTING: The I2 semester hours will include Accounl
ing 507, 513, 517, 521.
ECONOMICS: The'12 elective hours will include 12 hours
approved by the adviser.
FINANCET The 12 semester hours will be selected from Fi-
nance 5l6, 517,518, 525, or other finance courses approved by
the adviser
MANAGEMENT: The 12 semester hours will be selected from
Management 544,547 571,580, or other approved manage'
ment electives.
MARKETING: The I2 semester hours include Nrarketing 531 ,
533, 534 and one other elective approved by the adviser'
OUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS: The 12 semester hours will in'
clude Ouantitative Analysis 522 535, 540 or 541 , and Nlanage-
ment 544.
ADMISSION TO MBA PROGRAM
Any person who holds a bacheloas degree, or equivalent,
from an accredited college or university will be considered for
admission regardless of the undergraduate field of study An
applicant for admission should understand that graduate
siudy is not simply an extension ot undergraduate work. Grad-
uate study operales at a definitely higher level' demands
scholarship of a hiqh order, and places more emphasis on
research and student responsibility.
Apphcants must supply a score on the Graduate Manage-
ment Admrssion Test (GN.4AT). Admission to the l\,48A program
is normally based on the combination of an applicant's test
score and previous academic record. Assessment of graduate
potential lequires professional iudgment, and the IVBA Admis'
sions Committee grants admission only to those individuals
who can demonstrate high accomplishment and/or future
promise of success. Conditional admission will apply at the
discretion of the Admission Committee according to the regu-
lations of the Graduate School.
Applicants may arrange to take the GMAT by writrng and
making applications to Gladuate N,4anagement Admission
Test, Educational Testing Service, P. O. Box 966, Princeton,
N.J. 08540. Applications to take the GI'.4AT may be obtained
from the Counseling Center, The Graduate School, or Director
of Graduate Studies otfice in the College of Administration and
Business, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 71272.
THE MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL
ACCOUNTANCY PROGRAM
The Ny'aster of Professional Accountancy (N.4PA) program is
designed to provide graduate leveleducation in accounting for
individuals seeking rewarding careers in public accounting,
industry, and government Students pursuing the NrPAdegree
may be provisionalty admitted to the Graduate School at the
completion of their junior year. To be considered for admission
to the graduate phase, students must submit an admissions
application, a score from the Graduate Management Admis-
sion Test (G[.4AT) and meet established GPA requirements.
Courses for graduate credit can be taken after completion of
the first four years and linal admission to graduate school is
attarned.
The l\.4PA program is a five-year curriculum. The first two
years are pre-professional and the last three are professional
with the fifth year being graduate-level training. Transcripts of
students entering the program at the graduate level are evalu-
ated and proper courses prescribed to satisfy the degree
requirements. The undergraduate phase of the i,4PA program
is given in the accounting section of the undergraduate portion
of this bulletin
The normal graduate phase of the Ny'PA program is given
below. The graduate phase may normally be completed in one
year by accounting undergraduates who have performed sat-

















Accounting 506-Seminar in Financial Accounting OB
Accounting 507-Contemporary Accounting Theory .
Accounting 508'Advanced Accounting
Analysrs & Conlrols.
Accountrng 513-Advanced Auditrng. .. ..





Accounting 52'1-Cases & Probs. in lncome Taxes ....... ..........3
Accounting Electives............ .......................................... .. ... .6
Economics 510-lvlanagerial Economics......................... .........3
Finance 515-Financial Mana9emen1.......................................3
CAB Elective1500-level non,accounting .................................3
Ouantitative Analysis (500-level). ... ........................................3
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'Total must include at least'15 hours of 500-level accounting
taken at Louisiana Tech.
ADMISSION
Students who have earned an undergraduate degree in
Business Administration with an overall GPA ot 2.8 or greater
will be considered lor acceptance into the tifth year of the
ldaster of Professional Accountancy Program. Admission to
the graduate phase of the MPA program is based upon the
combination of an applicant's academic record and score on
lhe Graduate L4anagement Admission Test. Students may
enter the program anyquarter, and each individual has a major
adviser to help plan the program.
lnaddition to meeting the Common Body of Knowledgeand
business requirements, the applicant must have satisfactorily
completed the lollowinq minimum accounting courses:
lntermediate Accounting.......... ...............................................6
lncome Tax .............. .. ...........................................3
Ly'anagerial Cost Accounling ...................................................3
AdvancedAccountinS . ...............................................3
Auditing................... . ... . ... . ... . ... . ... . ... .... .... .. .. ...... ... . 3
Upper Division Accounting Elective
(300 or 400 level)..... ........................3
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ln addition to the above requirements, the applicant must
have completed a basic calculus course, an advanced English
writing course, and a second course in business law. Appli-
cants with deficiencies in these areas must take either Math
222 or O A 390, either English 303 or 336, and Business Law
410 to remove the deficiency.
For information concerning admission to the Ny'PA program
contact the Director of the Schoolof Professional Accountancy
or the Director of Graduate Studies, College of Administration
and Business, Louisiana Tech Universitv, Ruston, LA 71272.
DOCTOR OF BUSINESS AOMINISTRATION
The Doctor of Business Adminislration degree is a profes-
sional degree at the highest level of formal study in business
administration. lt is intended to develop the breadth and depth
of comprehension, the command of research methodology,
and the understanding of related disciplines required for ca-
reers in university teaching and research, or for high-level
professional and administrative positions in business, govern-
ment, education, or other organizations. The Doctor of Busi-
ness Administration degree is a broad, interdisciplinary de-
gree. The D.B.A. candidate musl expect to exhibit or develop a
high level of competence and skills of individual inquiry and
original research which characterize the doctorate. The stu-
dent will work under the close supervision ot a major professor
and an Advisory Committee.
FIELD AND RELATED REOUIREMENTS
The Doctor of Business Administration degree program re.
qujres a knowledge to be developed in three subject fields
chosen from the lollowing area: Accounting, Business Eco-
nomics, Finance, l\,lanagement, [,4arketing, and Quantitative
Analysis. Also, a Research Tool (Economics, Quantitative Anal,
ysis and Besearch and Writing courses) is required for all
students. Regardless of the specific fields used by the D.B.A.
student, the student must normally show credit for at least one
course for graduate credit in each of these: Accounting, Fi-
nance, Marketing, and Administrative Policy. ln addition, the
student must normally show either graduate credit or under-
graduate credit in at least one course in each of the following:
management of human resources (organizational behavior),
and production/operations or industrial management. There is
no requirement of a foreign language for the D.B.A. degree.
ADMISSION TO THE D.B.A. PROGRAM
To quallfy to be considered for admission to the D.B.A.
program, applicants must first have either already been admit,
ted to graduate study in the College ol Administration and
Business or must meet the graduate admissions requirements
of the Graduate School and the College and the doctoral
admissions requirements of the Graduate School. lf these
requirements have been or can be met the application will be
reviewed by a doctoral admissions committee to determine
personal characteristics, research interest and capability, mo-
tivation and perseverance, and promise of success in high,
leveladvanced study. Thefollowing requirements must also be
met by applicants:
The academic record and score on tie'Graduate Manage-
ment Admissrons Tesl (GMAT) must dentonslrate suffrcrent
promise to indicate that they are qualified to perform success-
fully in the D.B.A. program. l\.4ore emphasis wilt be placed on
applicants' graduale record if they havd al{eady earned the
masters degree than their undergraduate reco.d.
Steps in apF ying for admission and in obtaining an admis-
sion decision are:
1. Arrange to take the Graduate Management Admission
Test by writingr Graduate l\4anagement Admission Test, Edu-
cationalTesting Service, P. O. Box 966, Princeton, N.J. 08540.
Request that your test score be senl to the Director of Gradu-
ate Studies in Business, College of Administration and Busi-
ness (code 6372), Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA
71272.
2. For an application for admission form writelo: The Gradu-
ate School, Louisiana Tech University, P. O. Box 7923, Fluston,
lA 71272. Return the completed application to this same
address.
3. Request allcolleges and universities attended at any time
in the past to send official transcripts to the address in No. 2
above.
4. Request three persons who know your qualilications for
doctoral study to serve as references. Ask them to mail their
letters of recommendation directly to the Director of Graduate
Studies in Business, College of Adminjstration and Business,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 71272. These letters
should be submitted before or by the time the application is
made.
5. When the above four steps have been completed, an
invitation may be extended to come to the campus for an Oral
Admissions Examination. The admission decision will be made
by the D.B.A. Admissions Committee after this examination,
but all of your admissions credentials will be used in making
thrs decision.
HOURS REQUIRED ANO GENERAL EXAMINATIONS FOR
THE D.B.A. PROGRAM
A minimum of 60 semester credit hours of graduate course
work is required fjeyond the bachelors degree of which a
minimum of 30 credit hours, exclusive of credit for dissertation
research, must be beyond the masters course or ils equivalent.
The Advisory Committee wjlldecide the number of credit hours
which students must take to provide the necessary strength in
their fields.
Upon completion of the course requirements in each field, a
written comprehensive examination will be scheduled; and
after all written comprehensive examinations have been
passed and other requirements met, the student will be given
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an oral examination which will complete the general examina-
tions and qualify the student for the Certificate ol Candidacy.
After the compl;tion of the dissertation, there will be adminis'
tered a final oial examination in defense of the dissertation. All
examinations are lo be taken on lhe main campus undel the
direct supervision of appropriate faculty members.
DISSERTATION
Credit and progress in the dissertation will be provided by
reoisterino in Administration and Busrness 590. There will be a
fin;loral e-xamination after the dissertation is completed
EESIDENCE REOUIREMENTS
A minimum of three consecutive quarters and a minimum of
24 semester credits, exclusive of research and dissertation
credit, beyond the masters degree or its equivalent are re-
quired to be taken on lhe Louisiana Tech campus. The stu-
dent's Advisory Committee may specify additional residential
course work beyond the minimum of 24 credit hours.
CANDIDACY ANO TIME LIMIIATION
Afterthestudenthassuccessfullypassedthegeneralexam-
ination, the student will be admitted to candidacy. The student
must complete the dissertation and pass the final oral exami-
nalion witirin a maximum of five cal€ndar years atter being
admitted to candidacy. The linal oral examination must be
completedsuccessfullyatleasttwoweekspriortothedatethe
degree is expected io be received.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Flequest additional inlormation from: Director ol Graduate
Division, College of Administration and Business, Louisiana




JOHN C. TRISLER, Dean
EDWAHD C. JACOBS, Associate Dean
JOSEPH W. STHOTHEFI, Director, School of Art
and Architecture
KATHRYN D. BOBINSON, Director, School of Performing Arts
H. E. NTOSELEY, lnterim Head, Department of Chemistry
PATRICK P. GARRETT, Head, Department of English
TOM J. LEWIS, Head, Department of Foreign
Languages
STEPHEN WEBRE, Head, Department ol History
JOHN E. MAXFIELD, lnterim Head, Department of
Ldathematics and Statistics
RICHARD L. GIBBS, Head, Department oI Physics
GUY D. LEAKE, Jr., Head, Department of Speech
ADMISSION
ln addition to the general admission requirements lor the
Graduate School, allstudents must submit GRE scores prior to
admission to a graduate program. ln exceptional cases, time
will be extended to the next testing date, after which a student
is subject to another review by the Admissions Committee.
Scores will be used as one criterion oI evaluating a student by
the Admassions Committee.
GRADUATE CURBICULA
The College of Arts and Sciencesoffers thedegree otl\,4aster
of Arts in the fields of English, history, Romance Languages
and speech. The degree of [.4aster of Fine Arts is offered in art.
The degree of [,4aster of Science is offered in the fields of
chemistry, mathematics, and physics.
DIVISION OF RESEARCH
The purpose of a university is instruction, research, and
service. Created to promote research by taculty and students,
the Research Division is an integral pa( of the College. The
main sources of lunds that are available for research are
obtained from Federal and State agencies. private founda-
tions, and industry.
SCHOOL OF ART AND ARCHITECTURE
The Master of Fine Arts degree is offered by the Art Depart-
ment in the School of Art and Archilecture and is desjgned for
those interested in the creative aspects of the arts. Work
toward the lvlaster o, Fine Arts degree may be undertaken in
four areas:
(1) Studio (Stu.)
(2) Graphic Design (G.D.)
(3) lnterior Design (1.D.)
(4) Photography (Photo.).
MASTER OF FINE ARTS
ln addition to meeting the general admission requirements
for the Graduate School, an applicant must submit a slide
portfolio which demonstrates a sutficient undergraduate art
background. A Bachelor of Fine Arts degree is the best prepa.
ration. However, students who do not possess this back-
ground are not discouraged from applying, but in general must
expect some undergraduate background work or addilional
graduate level work in order to pursue their graduate program
eftectively.
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
The candidate for the i\,4aster of Fine Arts must complete a
minimum 60 graduate credat hours. Additional course \ryork
beyond the 60 hour minimum may be required. A graduate
committee, appointed foreach student, shallreview the qualifi'
cations of thestudent and set forth thecourses requiredlor the
degree. A maximum of 27 credit hours is eligible for transfer
from another institution, contingent upon Graduate Committee
review and approval. A candidate's status is subject to review
atanytime. At the conclusion of graduate study, the candidate
is expected to present a one-person exhibition, or similar
demonstration oI his/her accomplishments, which is accompa-
nied by a written and visual record.
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRT
Research specialties of the Chemistry Department are as
follows: the mechanisms of organic reaction, theoreticalchem-
istry, synthesis of novel inorganic compounds, chemistry of
natural products, separatlon techniques and trace analysis,
and chemical education.
MASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A MAJOR IN CHEMISTRY
ln addition to the Graduate School admission requirements,
an applicant must have earned college credit for courses as
follows: one year of general chemistry, quantitative analysis,
organic chemistry, physical chemistry, and physics; mathe'
matics through calculus, both diflerential and integral; and
organic qualitative analysis.
The candidate for the master's degree must complete a total
of 30 semester hours of graduate credit in chemistry, or 24
hours of chemastry and 6 hours in a related field, consisting of
courses numbered 400 (for graduates and advanced under-
graduates) and 500 (for graduate students only).
Nine of the required 30 hours must be earned by taking for
credit courses numbered 500 (for graduates only).
ln additaon to the 9-hour requirement just stated, 6 hours of
the total must be earned by taking for credit A&S 551, Fle-
search and Thesis, and by completing an acceptable thesis. A
written examination will be taken in the major field and in other
fields af the student's advisory commitlee requires it.
A graduate committee, appointed lor each student, shall
review the qualifications of the candidate and set forth the
courses required for the L4aster of Science degree. This com-
mittee may also require deficiency courses to be taken without
graduate credit upon the basis of each student's transcript.
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
The graduate program in English is designed to be thorough,
comprehensive, and culturally broad. Graduates of the pro-
gram are qualified to continue study toward the doctorate
degree and to teach English at the undergraduate level in
colleoe.
MASTER OF ARTS WITH A MAJOR IN ENGLISH
ln addition to the Graduate Schooladmission requirements,
an applicant must have the bachelor's degree from an accred-
ited college, including a minimum of 24 hours of English. At
least '12 of these 24 hours must be of junior or senior level.
The candidate forthe degreeof Nraster ofArts with a major in
English will follow one of two plans. Under Plan A he must
complete a minimum of 30 hours of graduate credit in English,
consisting of courses numbered 400 (for graduates and ad-
vanced undergradutes) and courses numbered 500 (for gradu-
ate students only). Six of the 30 hours credit must be earned in
A & S 551. Hesearch and Thesis.
College of Arts and Sciences
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Nine of the required 30 hours must be in courses offered
exclusively for graduate students (500 series), not including
thesis courses.
The requirements under Plan B are the same as those under
Plan A, except that lhe student will not write a thesis and will
complete a mimimum of 33 hours of graduate credit in English,
15 hours oI which must be 500 level courses. A student may
take nine hours of advanced technical writing courses. For
both options, the students must also successfully complete
written comprehensive examinations in three areas and pass
an oral examination.
All English courses numbered 400 or above in the current
cataloq, unless otherwise designated, are acceptable for cled-
it toward the degree of N.4aster ot Arts wrth a major in Enqlish.
DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES
The program is designed to provide students the opportuni
ty to o6tain a master's degree with complementary majors and
minors in French and Spanish literature, civilization and linguis
tics. lts diversily allows students to follow tracks which qualify
them to continue studies in a Ph.D. program, deepen their
knowledge and qualifications as second language teachers,
and/or serve as complement to their individually determined
career goals.
MASTER OF ARTS IN ROMANCE LANGUAGES (FRENCH'
sPANtsH)
The graduate program is conducted jointly with the Depart'
ment of Foreiqn Languages of Grambling State University.
Students admitted to the program through Louisiana Tech
University will be enrolled as Louisiana Tech maiors and upon
completion of their program will be graduated from Louisina
Tech University.
ln addition to the Graduate School admissions require
ments, applicants for u nconditional admission are expected to
have earned 24 semester hours above ihe intermediate levelor
equivalent in their proposed major (French or Spanish). At the
beginning of their firsl quarter ail students are required to take
pre-liminary examinations. By the end of their first quarter they
are lo choose an area of concentration trom the areas ot
literature or language and civilization. Advisory committees
that reflect students'areas ol interest are then appointed.
Each candidate fol the M.A. in Romance Languages must
complete a 24 hour maior in one language (French or Spanish)
and a 12 hour minor in the other language. All course work for
the major and minor must be completed in 400-and 500- level
classes. No more than t hours at the 400-level are acceptable
toward completion of the major. A maximum of 6 hours at the
400-level may be accepted toward completion of the minor. AII
candidates tor the degree must complete Romance Lan'
guages 501, or its equivalent, for three hours of their major.
Frenih majors must take French 5'11 (History of the French
Language) or equivalent. Spanish majors must take Spanish
50'1 (History ol the Spanish Language) or equivalent. All Span'
ish maiors'programs must include astudy of both Spanish and
Spanish American works. All programs must satisly class
requirements as stated above as well as the condilions of one
of the following two plans:
Plan I (thesis)i Total required credits-36. lf the thesis option
is chosen, 3 to 6 hours of credit may be received for the thesis.
These hours willcount toward completion ofthe 24-hour major,
the remainder ofwhich will be satisfied through classwork The
12-hour minor will be satisfied through classwork.
Plan ll (non-thesis): Total requrred credits - 36. This plan
requires 36 hours of classwork, of which 24 are in the maior and
12 in the minor.
Prior to graduation each student is required lo pass a com-
prehensive examination. Students must complete 24 hours of
the dpgree in order to qualify to take the examination
Transfer credits: A maximum of 12 credit hours is eligible for
transfer from another institution, contingent upon review and
approval. All graduate credits taken at Grambling State Univer'
sity and approved by a sludent's committee are automatically
accepted under the terms of the cooperative program and are
not considered transfe. hours.
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
While course work is offered in many aleas of history, the
student will generally specialaze in some phase of American,
European, Latin American, or Asian history for his/her research
asslgnment.
ln addition to providing cultural enrichment, the program
prepares a student for further study loward the doctorate
degree as well as teaching at the college level.
MASTER OF ARTS WITH A MAJOR IN HISTORY
ln addition to the admission requirements of the Graduate
School, the applicant must have a minimum ot 21 hours of
history and a bachelor s degree from an accredited institutaon.
A studenl wishing to pursue the l\,4aster of Arts in history may
choose between two programs of siudy:
Plan A; This plan is recommended for the student who will
continue graduate work beyond the [.4.A. The student must
complete 30 hours of graduate credit in history,6 hours of
which will be given for the completion of a thesis. The thesis
course is Arts and Sciences 551, Thesis Writing and Research
(3 semester hours credit). which may be repealed once for
credil. Nrne of lhe remainino 24 hours must be in 500 level
courses open only to graduate students.
Plan B: This plan is designed tor the student who considers
the l\.i1.A. as the terminal degree. The student must complete 33
hours of graduate credit in history. Eighteen ot the 33 hours
must be in 500 levelcourses open only to graduate students,
The students will not write a lhesis but must pass a written
examination covering his/her major field of interest.
Every candidate for the l',/ A. must pass an oralexamination
covering his entire program.
All history courses numbered 300 or above in the current
catalog of Louisiana Tech Universily, unless otherwise desig"
nated, are acceptable for credit toward the degree of Master ol
Arts with a majol in history. Six hours of approved course work
can be taken oulside the Depaltment.
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS AND
STATISTICS
The N.{athematics and Statistics Department offers in depth
studies in Alqebra, Analysis, Differential Equations, Probability
and Statistics, and Applied Nrathematics for the prospective
researcher, teacher, or applied mathematician.
MASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A MAJOR IN MATHEMATICS
ln addition to the university requirements for admission, the
applicant must have a bachelor's degree wiih the equivalentoJ
an undergraduate major in mathematics of not less than 30
semester hours. By the end of the first quarter ol enrollment,
the student is to choose one area from applied mathematics.
pure mathematics, or statistics as his/her major area of inter'
est. An advisory committee that reflects the student's major
area of interest wili then be appointed.
Each candidate for the l\r.S. degree will be required to have
credit in the following Louisiana Tech Llniversity courses or
their equivalent at another college or universityr t\,lath 405,
Math 414, Math 480, and Statistics 4'18.
ln addition, each candidate for the M.S. degree must satisfy
the condations in one of the following two plans:
PLAN Ar Thirty semester hours of graduale credit must be
earned. A minimum of 24 semester hours, 3 of which are to be
for an accepiable thesis, must be earned in the Department oI
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N,lathematics and Statistics. At leastg semesler hours, exclud-
ing thesis credit, must be in 500 level courses in the Depart-
ment ot l\rathematics and Statistics. Up to 6 semester hours of
graduale courses may be chosen lrom a related field if ap-
proved by the advisory committee.
PLAN B: Thirty{hree semesler hours oI graduate credit must
be earned. A minimum oI 27 semester hours, 3 of which are to
be for an acceptable project, musl be in the Department of
Mathematics and Statistics. At least t hours, excluding credit
fora prqect, must be in 500levelcourses in the Department of
lvlathematics and Statistics. Up to 6 semester hours may be
chosen from a related field if approved by the advisory commil
tee. The project will be a sludy in some area of mathematics or
statistics not normallycovered in a regularly scheduled course,
or'it willbe a solution to a problem that requires mathematics or
statistics at the graduate level. A project must b€ approved by
the student's advisory committee before credit is received.
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
The Department o, Physics offers instruction and opportuni-
ties for research in the areas of solid state physics, atomic and
molecular phyics, plasma physics, low temperature physics,
and many-body theory. The completion or the master's pro-
gram will prepare the student for further work toward the
doctorate degree as well as for employment in governmenl
and industry.
MASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A MAJOR IN PHYSICS
ln addition lo the admission requirements of the Graduate
School, lhe applicant must have a bachelor's degree with the
equivalent of an undergraduate major in physics.
The minimum residence requirement for the master's de-
gree with a major in physics is three quarters.
Each candidate for the M.S. Degree must satisfy the condi-
tions in one of the following two plans:
Plan A: The candidate for the master's degree must com-
plete a minimum of 24 semester hours ol graduate credit in
physics plus Mathematics 502 and Mathematics 544, or other
courses acceptable to his/her thesis committee. Six of the
required 30 hours must be earned by taking Arts and Sciences
551 , Research and Thesis, and by completing an acceptable
masler's thesis.
During the first quarterof residence, the student must lakea
preliminary oral examination over undergraduate physics. ln
addition, the student must pass an oralexamination on his/her
thesis
Plan B: The candidate must earn thirtylhree hours in this
nonlhesis plao as approved by his advisory committee. At
least 18 hours must be in 500 level courses in the Department
of Physics and six hours in Mathematics 502 and t'/athematics
544 or other courses acceptable to lhe student's advisory
committee.
During the firstquarterof residence, the student must take a
preliminary oral examination over undergraduate physics. ln
addition, the student must pass an oral examination over his/
her graduate work.
DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
The graduate program in speech provides traaning and ex-
perience in the tollowing areas: speech communication,
speech-language pathology and audiology; theatre arts. The
student may choose a program of study which allows concen-
lration in any one of the above areas.
MASTER OF ARTS IN SPEECH
ln addition to the admission requirements oI the Graduate
School, the applacant is expected to have earned 24 semester
hours of credit in speech which must be approved by the
student's adviser and by the Head of lhe Department of
Speech. Applicants who do not have 24 semester hours of
credit in speech are expected to satisfy this requirement in the
initial stages oI their graduate program.
The graduate sludent in speech willfollow one of two plans
ofstudy. Under Plan A, he/she must complete a minimum of30
hours of graduate credit in speech or24 hours in speech, and 6
hours in a related field, which are approved by his/her major
professor and by the Head of the Departmenl oI Speech.
Twelve of the required 30 hours must be in courses oftered
exclusively for graduate students (500 series), not including
lhesis courses.
ln addition to the requirements stated in the preceding
paragraph, six hours of the total musl be earned by taking tor
credit A&S 551: Research and Thesis and by completing an
acceptable thesis. Awritten and oralexamination on allcourse
work and the thesis is required.
The requirements under Plan B are the same as those under
Plan A, except that the student willnot write a thesis and will
complete a minimum of 36 hours oI graduate credil.
Graduate credit not to exceed six hours may be earned in
courses in rields related to speech. Such credil musl be ap-
proved by the student's adviser and the Head of the Depart-
ment of Speech.
All graduate students in speech (speech-language patholo-
9y and audiology)must demonstrate acceptable proficiency in
research and reporting. Such proficiency must be demonstrat-
ed in Speech 500; lntroduction to Besearch.
All speech courses numbered 400 or above in ti'le currenl
catalog of Louisiana Tech are acceptable for credit toward the
d€gree of l\,1aster ot Arts with a major in speech.
l{ote: All students in speech pathology and audiology are
required to meet the academic, clinical experience and exami-
nation requirements set by the American Speech.Language-
Hearing Association tor the Certificate of ClinicalCompetence
in Speech-Language Pathology or Audiology prior to the com-




From its founding in 1894, one ol the purposes of Louisiana
Tech Universily has been the pre-serviceand in-service prepa'
ration olel€mentary and secondary teachers. Graduale teach-
er education programs are reflective of the activities of the
faculty of the Coilege of Education and the Louisiana Tech
Teacher Education Council. Teacher education has continued
1o maintain an increasingly important position in the university.
N4ore specific objectives are:
1. To provide experiences al the graduate level which are
designed to prepare effective education and human service
practitionersi
2. To promote the acquisition and use ot knowledge based
upon current scholarly researchi
3. To critically explore prolessional ideas and practices and
provide appropriate opportunities for diagnosis, remediation,
and implemenlationi
4. To encourage the formation of appropriate atlitudes,
understandings, and skills toward exceptional students and
individuals of all racialand ethnic backgrounds;and
5. To maintain programs which reflect the best of cu(ent
educational ideas and practices.
ACCREOITATION
The College of Education, one oI six colleges of Louisiana
Tech University approved by the Louisiana Board of Trustees
for State Colleges and Universities, isaccredited by the South'
ern Association of Colleges and Schools. As an individual unil,
it is a member oI the American Association oI Colleges for
Teacher Education and of the American Associataon of Busi'
ness Teachers. Degree programs oflered by the College of
Education at the undergraduate and graduate levels are ac-
credited by the NationalCouncillor the Accreditation ofTeach"
er Education.
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
JERRY W. ANDBEWS. Dean
CHARLES L. FOXWOBTH, Director, Graduate Studies
SAMUEL V. DAUZAT, Area Coordinator
for Teacher Education
THOIVIAS P. SPRINGEB, Area Coordinator
for Behavioral Sciences
BILLY J. TALTON, Area Coordinalor for Health
and Physical Education
OIVISION OF GRADUATE STUDIES
The Division oI Graduate Studies is administered by the
Director of Graduate Studies, Education Graduate Committee,
Graduate Faculty, Area Coordinators, and the Dean of the
College. The purpose ol the Graduate Studies Division is to
encourage excellence in teaching, research, publications, and
service.
The Education Graduate Committee consists oI three Grad-
uate Faculty appointed by the Dean of the College from the
departments of Teacher Education, Behavioral Sciences, and
Health and Physical Educalion and one graduate student.
Actions of this committee are subject to approval of the Dean
of the College and, when appropriate, the Teacher Education
Council, the University Graduate Council, and the Dean oI the
Graduate School.
The Director of Graduate Studies administers the graduate
programs in accordance with approved procedures. The Edu-
cation Graduate Committee, chaired by the Director, estab-
lishes and reviews admission/retention policies, acts on new
program or course proposals, reviews appeals for readmis-
sion, and approves Education Specialist degree applications.
A Beview Committee, consisting of all Graduale Faculty,
examines the credentials of Graduate Faculty applicants
Faculty for evidence of continued scholarly productivity ac-
cording to published criteria. Becommendations for member-
shipon the Graduate Facultyare then made to the Deansof the
College o, Education and the Graduate School.
DEGREES CONFERRED
The College of Education olfers programs leading to the
Master of Arts, the l\raster ot Science, and the Specialist
degrees in Education.
THE MASTER'S DEGREE PROGRAM
Graduate woIk for the l\,4aster of Arts degree is offered in: art
education, counseling, elementary education, English educa-
tion, human relations and supervision, music education, read'
ing, social studies education, and sPecial education.
Graduate work forthe Nraster ol Science degree is offered in:
business education, health and physical education, mathe-
matics education, and science education (biology, chemistry,
or physics).
Graduate students in the College oI Education, along with
graduate students in the other academic colleges, are eligible
to apply and compete for LJniversity Graduate Assistantship
positions. lnquiries concerning these assistantships should be
directed to the Graduate Office.
AOMISSION REOUIREMENTS
ln addition to the general admission requirem€nts of the
Graduate School, a student seeking a master's degree in any
of the teaching areas must hold a teacher's certiJicate for the
area. lf students do not have sufficient preparation to pursue
graduate courses in lheir areas of certafication, they will be
required to take whatever courses are deemed necessary to
remove the deficiency. These courses will not be considered
as part of the student's graduate program.
Students desiring to enter a master's program in the College
of Education should submit a Graduate Record Examination
(GBE-General) score belore or at the time of application. For
cond itional admission, students must have a GPA or 2.25 on all
hours pursued or 2.50 on the last 60 hours. For unconditional
admission, students must have a GPA of 2.50 on all hours
pursued or 2.75 on the last 60 hours.
A formula is used lor admission purposes which includes
both the grade point average and the GRE verbal plus quanti-
tative scores. The lormula is GPA X 200 plus GRE V plus O.
The following admission scores apply:
Conditional Admission for the i\,1AJMS degrees equal 1200
points
Unconditional Admission for the N4lJlV1S degrees equal 
'1300
points
Up to ten prcent of the total number of sludents admitted
into a graduate degree program during any quarter who have
not met these requirements (because ol GRE scores) may be
admitted on a conditional basis. The conditional admission
status may be removed through successful completion oI nine
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(9) semester hours of graduate courses, a 3.00 grade point
average, and through successful completion of the GRE.
New students who have not taken the GRE will be admitted
to Graduate'Ljnclassified' if their grade point averages are
saiisfactory. Unclassified students may take a maximum of
nine semester hours toward their degree. GFIE scores must be
submitted during the first quarter of enrollment or future regis-
tration willbe denied.
A maximum of nine (9) semester hours earned at Louisiana
Tech in a non-degree staius and prior to admission to the
Masteas degree program may be included in the 33 semester
hours of required work.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
The candidate seeking a [,4aster of Arts degree will be
required to earn 33 semester hours, which may rnclude 6
semester hours for a thesis. A minimum ot21 semester hours in
professional courses and a minimum of 12 semester hours in
specialized content areas are required. This work wallconsist of
at least 18 semester hours credit from content and/or profes-
sional courses designed exclusively for graduate credit.
ln the professional area, Education 541, Education 562, 3
semester hours in foundations (Education 512, 517 or 518), and
3 semester hours in teaching skills in communication (Educa-
tion 502 or Education 503) are required. Six semesier hours jn
the teaching of content subjects are also required. This re-
quirement will include two of the following three courses:
Education 501 , Education 504, and Education 509. A maximum
of 3 semester hours in special education and/or principles of
guidance may be applied to the candidate's program lor the
degree.
ln the content area, a minimum of 3 semester hours trom two
of the following departments is required: (1) English or library
science, (2) science, (3) social studies, and (4) rrath, Special
Education or psychology.
SECONDARY EDUCATION
The candidate seeking a master's degree in education with
an academic maior in a subject field Vr'ill be required to earn a
minimum of 33 semester hours which may include 6 hours
credit for a thesis. This work will consist of at least'18 hours
credit from academic fields and/or professional courses de-
srgned exclusrvely tor graduate credit.
The candidale will be required to select with the approval of
hisAdvisoryCommittee 15to lSsemesterhoursorprofession-
al education courses. ln the professional area, Education 541,
Educational Research, Education 563, The Secondary School
Curriculumi Educalion 516, Seminari Crucial lssues in Secon-
dary Education; and 3 semester hours chosen from Education
512, Philosophy of Education, Education 517, History of Educa'
tion, Education 518, History of American Education, are
required.
The core requirments cited above do not apply to graduate
degrees in Art Education.
The thirty{hree semester hours for the Masterof Arts degree
in N.4usic Education includes the following required courses:
Education 541 , Education 512, 517 or 518, Education 426, 513,
Music 402, l\y'usic 518, N.4usic 519 and one professional Educa-
tion elective. Ten semester hours may be selected from lhe
following: lVusic 465, 476, 501, 502, 503, 504, 517 ,524, 540,
561, 562, 563. 564, 565, 567, 568, plus applied music.
ln the College of Education, students pursuing the degree of
l\,laster of Arts or L4aster of Science may elect to write either in
the professionalor the content field. lf the thesis is to be written
in the professional lield, credil must be earned in Education
551, Research and Thesis. lf it is to be written in the content
field, credit must be earned by taking appropriate thesis
courses, as Arts and Sciences 551, etc.
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
The candidate seeking a [,4asterof Science degree in Health
and Physical Education will be required to earn 33 semester
hours which may include 6 semester hours for a thesis. Twenty-
one semester hours are requrred in Health and PhysicalEduca'
tion and must include the following courses: HPE 509, Tesls
and [,4easurementsi HPE 526, Physiology of Exercise;and HPE
534, Mechanical Analysis of Motor Skills. The remaining 12
hours of eleclive physical education courses are selected with
appropriate approval of the adviser and allow the candidate to
emphasizean areaof interest such as exercise science, athlet-
ic coaching, physical education or adapted physical educa-
tion. ln the minor area of Professional Education, the '12 hours
must include Education 54'1 and three hours to be selected
,rom Education 512 or 518. The remaining six hours may be
thesis hours or appropriate electives. This work willconsist of
at least 18 hours credit from professional courses designed
exclusively for graduate credit.
COUNSELING
The Counselor Education Program is designed to prepare
counselors for counseling and human service positions in
educational institutions and other agencies. The program is
designed to provide all enrollees with basic preparation in
counseling psychology with various elective options olfered to
prepare counselors for particular institutional settings, e.9.,
educational, employmenl, and community service agencies.
Three programs are otfered in this field: elementary school
counseling, secondary school counseling, and general coun-
seling. Certification by the State Department of Education as
an elementary or secondary school counselor requires perma'
nent teacher certification. The general counseling program
does not require a permanent teacher's certificale for
admission.
The Elementary Counseling program consists of the follow-
ing required courses: Educ. 541, Psy. Y2, Couns. 500, Couns.
505, Couns 508, Couns.515, Couns.516, Couns.5'18, Couns.
530, Psy.408, and Spec. Educ.504. Required courses in
Secondary Counseling are: Educ 541, Psy. 542, Couns. 500,
Couns. 505. Couns. 508, Couns. 513, Couns. 514, Couns. 516,
Couns. 518, Couns. 530, and Spec. Ed. 504.
Required courses in General Counseling are: Educ. 541,
Psy. 542, Couns. 500, Couns. 505, Couns. 508, Couns. 516,
Couns.518, and Couns.530. The required I additional hours
will be selected Irom psychology and counselang areas wilh
the approval of the adviser and Area Coordinator.
Students interested in writing a thesis should discuss this
with their adviser prior to their enrollment in graduate courses.
SPECIAL EDUCATION
The candidate seeking a N,4aster of Arts degree in Special
Education will be required to earn a minimum of 33 semester
hours which may include a thesis. The lvlaster's degree pro-
gram (other than the Gifted and Talented program) presumes
previous Special Education certification. Those candidates not
so certified will be required to meet certification requirements
before formal admission to a graduate program
The program is designed to be generic rather than categori-
cal. Students may elect to specialize in Master Teacher Se-
vere/Profound, N/asterTeacher l\,4ild/[/oderate, Gifted and Tal-
ented, Secondary Special Education, or Assessment Teacher.
Requirements tor each of these areas are as followsi
Severe'Profound: Educ. 541 , Psy. 2, Psy. 51 1 , Spec. Educ
500, Spec. Educ.56'1, Spec. Educ.575, Spec. Educ.462, Spec
Educ.477, Spec Educ. 520, Spec. Educ.530, and Spec. Educ
460.
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Mild/Moderate: Educ 541, Psy. 542, Psy 511, Sp. Ed 490,
Sp. Ed.500, Sp. Ed.561, Sp. Ed. 575, Sp. Ed 520,Sp Ed.530,
Sp. Ed.540, and Sp. Ed.570.
Gifted and Talented: Educ. 541 , Psy 51 1 , Sp. Ed. 515,Sp. Ed.
516, Sp. Ed. 550, 6 hours from Psy 542, Sp. Ed. 502, Sp. Ed.
504, Sp. Ed. 517, and Couns. 508;and I hours in a related area
of study.
Secondary Special Education: Educ. 54], Psy 542, Sp. Ed.
490, Sp. Ed.500, Sp. Ed. 561 , Sp. Ed 471, Sp Ed.472,Sp.Ed.
510, Sp. Ed.512, and Sp Ed.575.
Assessment Teache. i Educ. 541 , Psy 542, Psy 511,Sp Ed.
490, Sp Ed. 500, Sp. Ed.561, Sp. Ed. 575, Sp Ed. 502, Sp. Ed.
512, Sp. Ed. 550 and Educ. 535.
READING
The candidate seeking a Master of A.ts degree with a major
in reading will be required to earn 33 semester hours, which
may include 6 semester hours for a thesis Tweoty-one semes
ter hours in professional courses and 12 hours in specialized
content areas are required. This work willconsist of at leasl 18
semester hours credit from content and/or professional
courses designed exclusively for graduate credit.
ln lhe professional area, Education 541, Education 544,
Education 535, and Education 536 are required of all candi-
dates. A minimum of one course must be selected from Educa'
tion 403 or Education 503. The remaining 6 hours in profession'
al courses are eleclives
ln the content area,3 semester hours must be taken in two of
the following content areasr English or liblary science, social
scaence, science, and mathematics, psychology or special
education. The remaining 6 hours of content courses may be
selecled lrom any ot the above areas.
After obtaining the l\,4aster of Arts degree in Reading, individ
uals certified at the secondary levelcan request that 'reading
specialist'cerlification be added to their Louisiana teacher's
certificate. Such certificates, however, will be valid only at the
levelat which the individual is certilied.
HUMAN RELATIONS AND SUPERVISION
Persons trained in Human Relations and Supervisron fre-
quently find employment in business, industry and govern-
ment. Many positions in these settings require expertise in
'people skills' and organizational psychology.
The candidate seeking a l\laster of Arts degree with a major
in Human Relations anC Supervision will be required io earn a
minimum of 33 semester hours.
The candidate will be required to take these courses: Psy-
chology 542, Psychology 5'13, Psychology 516, Psychology
522, Psychology 524, and Counseling 508. At least 3 semesler
hours must be taken from Psychology 517, 518, 519 or 523. The
remaining 12 hours will be selected from Counseling, Psychol-
ogy, N.4anagement, and Economics courses with the approval
of his/her advisory committee. No more than 9 semester hours
may be taken in business (to be selected from N491.447, [,19t.
470, 478, ot 537 , Mgt. 472, N.4gt. 539 or Mgt. 546 or 547, N,4gt.
571 , Econ. 418 or N,4gt. 4'19). This work will consist of at least 18
hours credrt from academic and/or professional courses de-
srgned exclusively for graduate credit.
SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION PHOGRAM
The Education Specialist degree is an advanced graduate
degree between the i/asler's and Doclor's degrees. The pur'
poses of the Education Specialist degrees in Counseling and
Reading are to provide higher levels of study than is available
on the Master's level and to build upon the students' back
grounds in their respective areas of specialization.
The degree of Specialist in Education will be awarded as the
appropriate recognition of achievement as evidenced by:
1 . Salisfactory completion of a program of graduate study of
approximately two academic years.
2. Satisfactory performance on an oral and/or written exami-
nation designed to reveal the stLrdent's knowledge of his or her
field of specializaiion
3. Satisfactory completion of a research project.
REOUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
ln addition to the regular College of Educatron requirements
for admission to the Graduate School, the applicant must meet
the following standardsi
1 Hold a Nlasteis deqree or its equivalenl wilh adequate
preparation in the tield of specialization, as determined by the
graduate's Advisory Committee.
2 Submit a satisfactory score on the Graduate Record
Examination aptitude test (at least 1400 points when applying
the following formular Graduate grade point average X 200 plus
GRE Verbal and Quantitative).
3. Be approved by the Education Graduate Committee.
4. Demonstrate proficiency in research methodology.
PLAN OF STUDY
The student s major adviser and Advisory Committee will
design a plan of study for the student. Deficiencies in the
background of preparation in the area of specialization will be
included in the plan of study, but will not be counted in the total
number of hours required for the completion of the specialist
program Candidates lor a degree in counseling must provide
evidence of college transcripts or examinations of a trroad
educational background including the behavioral and social
sciences and the humanities. Students enrolling with insuffi'
cient preparatron to meet these requirements will be expected
to.ega.d as deficiencies all courses needed to meet the
standard Any graduate student who has not submitted a Plan
of Study by the end of the first quarter in the program will not be
allowed to register as a graduate student until a Plan of Study
has been submitted.
AREAS OF STUDY AND COURSE REOUIREMENTS
Areas of specialization avajlable within the Specialist in
Education program are Counseling and Reading.
The Specialist in Education with a major in Counseling must
include the following courses on the student's plan of study:
Counseling 525, Advanced Techniques of Counseling, Coun
seling 519, Advanced Theories of Counseling; Counseling 531 ,
lnternship; Psychology 51 1, Advanced Educational Psycholo-
gyt Education 561 , Besearch Design and Analysis; and Educa-
tion 580, Specialist Research and Thesis. An additional 12
semester hours will be selected by the student's Advisory
Committee.
The course requirements for the Specialist in Education with
a major in Reading must include in the plan of study: Education
537-Seminar, Problems in Reading; Education 538-Supervision
and Curriculum Development in Reading; Education sM-The
Reading Processi Education 542 Statistical Ny'ethods in Educa-
tion Education 512-Philosophy of Education or Education 5'18-
History of American Educationi Education 561'Research De-
sign and Analysis, and Education 580 Specialisl Research and
Thesis. The remaining 6 or 9 semester hours willbe selected by
the Advisory Committee to meet the standards ot the lnterna-
tional Beading Association.
AMOUNT AND OUALITY OF WORK
The student will be required to complete a minimum of 30
semester hours of graduate work above the master's degree
with a 3.0 average, with no grade below'B'. This work will
consist of at least 15 semester hours credit from contenl and/or
professional courses designed exclusively for graduate credit.
A course in which the grade C' is made will not count in the
required numt)er of hours, but will be included for the purpose
of computing the grade point average. A student with grades
of 'C' or less in two courses will be dropped. Students vvho
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have been dropped from the Specialist program are not eligible
tor readmission.
A maximum of I semester hours of graduate work beyond
the master's degree, earned prior to admission to the special-
ist program, may be included in lhe 30 semester hours of
required work. A maximum of 6semester hours of transfer work
and I hours of extension credit may be applied toward the
specialist degree.
Education Specialist Degree candidales must apply tor ad-
mission to Candidacy following the completion of 12 semester
hours. (Transler hours will not count as part of the 12 hours.)At
the time of Application, the student must have taken Education
561 and two required courses in the program. Students must
also have a 3.0 grade point aierage and an acceptable GRE
score. A Prospeclus of the proposed research should be
presented to the Advisory Committee following the completion
of 15 semester hours.
RESIDENCE REOUIREMENTS AND TIME LIMITATION
The minimum residence requirement is two quarters oI full-
time study beyond the master's degree.
Allgraduate work included in the plan of study ofthe Educa.
tion Specialist degree must be completed within six calendar
years.
RESEARCH REPORT AND ORAL EXAMINATION
The candidate must complete an approved independent
research proiect or thesis as the culmination of his or her
program. The research effon must be defended during thefinal
oral examination to be administered by lhe Advisory Commit,






BARRY A, BENEDICT, DEAN
JAMES D, NELSON. Associate Dean, Academic Affairs
PAUL N. HALE, JR., Head, Department o, Biomedical
Engineering
nouSroru x. uucrABAY, Head, Department of chemical
Engineering
LESLIE K. GUICE, Head, Department of Civil
Engineering
KEVIN P. DANKWARDT, lnterim Head, Department of
Computer Science
LOUIS E. HOEMER, Head, Department of Electrical
Engineering
ROeERt O. wnRR|N]GTON, Head, Department ot Mechanical
and lndustrial Engineering and intenm
Associate Dean, Research
BOBERT M. CARUTHERS, Head, Deparlment ot Petroleum
Engineering and Geosciences
The Cdllege ol Engineering otfers the Master ot Science
degree wrth majors (specializations) available in the depart-
me;ts ol Engineering, in Computer Science, in the non-engi-
neerino Opeiations Research Specialty in lndustrial Engineer-
ing. ani an rnterdisciplinary degree in Manufacturing Systems
Engineering. An interdisciplinary Doctor ol Engineering degree
oriented toward the practice of engineering at a high level of
knowledge, is offered wilh emphasis on the functional areas'
Energy, Environment, Electronics and Computers, or Human
Acco;modalion Design. A Doctor ol Philosophy degree is
offered in the Department ol Biomedical Engineering
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
The Colleoe of Engineering is a member of the Engineering
Flesearch Council of the American Society ror Engineering
Education. Engineering research is a very important function oJ
the College which addresses technological advances as well
as providing professional development opportunities for the
faculty. The purpose of the research division of the College is to
encourage, promote, and facilitate the performance ol original
research by members of the College of Engineering and io
expedite the dissemination of the knowiedge thus gained The
tinancial support of research proiects is derived from two
primary sources: (a) lhe operating budget of the Division of
Engineering Research and (b) sponsorship of a pro,ect by an
interested outside agency.
The College of Engineering regards original research and
scholarly pu6lications as a vital part oI engineering education.
A research thesis is required of all masters students except
those approved for non{hesis option, and a dissertation is
required of all doctoral students. The student works in concert
with his/her Advisory Committee to plan, execule, and publish
this research. Areas of most active research efforts arei bi'
omedical engineering, computers, communications, cryogen-
ics, energy, environmental engineering, humanlaclors, materi-
als, microprocessors, operalions research, simulations, struc-
tures, systems engineering, thermodynamics, transportation,
transport phenomena, water.esources, rehabilitation engi-
neering, systems physiology, and artificial intelligence and
robotics applications.
FINAI{CIAL ASSISTANCE
Financial assistance is available to a limited number ofquali-
fied graduale students in the College oI Engineering. This
assistance includes graduate assislantships oI $4,000 at the
master's level and t;aching assistantships of $7,000 at the
doctoral level. Oul-oistate tuition is waived for both types of
assistantships.
Also available are research fellowships on funded research
conlracts sponsored by governmenlal agencies and private
industry. A third type oI financial assistance available is un-
restricted fellowships by private industry. All inquiries concern-
ing financial assistance should be directed to the head ol the
department in which the applicant wishes to major or to the
Associate Dean for Academic Atfairs. university assistant'
ships with stipends as indicated above are also open to engi-
neering graduate students. lnquiries concerning these assis'
tantships should be directed to either the Associate Dean for
Academic Atfairs or to the Graduate School of the University.
The graduate student who holds an assistantship is ex'
pected to carry a reduced classwork load which will vary
depending on his/her scholastic r€cord and amount oI work
required by the assistantship. For a student on a full time (20
hours of work per week) assistantship, the maximum class'
work load shall not exceed 7 semester hours of graduate
credil, exclusive of Besearch and Thesis or Dissertation and
the minimum load is 6 semestel hours oI graduate credit. ln
exceptional circumstances this limit may be relaxed to the I
hour total specitied by the University catalog, subject to rec'
ommendalion of lhe student's adviser and approval by the
department head and Oean of the College of Engineering.
THE MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE
THESIS OPTION
ln order to pursue the Master of Science, a student must be
admitted as a graduate student in one of the departments of
engineering or in the masters program in Compuler Science or
in the non-enqineering Operations Besearch Option oflndustri-
al Engineerang. In addition to any required remedial course
work not taken lor graduate credit, the student will be required
to complete a minimum of 30 semester hours for graduate
credil, oI which a maximum oI6 hours will be earned in Engi-
neering 551, Flesearch and Thesis. A minimum of 15 hours
must be earned in courses open only to graduate sludents. ln
the Computer Science program, at least'15 hours must be
earned in Computer Science and at least t hours in an ap'
proved minor.
NON.THESIS OPTION
The thesis requirement meets the needs of most masters
sludents in the College ol Engineering; however, non-lhesis
options are also available to those studenls who elect to take
additional course work in lieu of writing a thesis, sublect to the
approval ol the student's Graduate Advisoly Committee ln
these cases, a minimum ot 36 semester hours of graduate
course work will be required, oI which 3 semester hours shall
involve a practicum on an advanced topic approved by the
studenl's Advisory Committee. By University requirements, a
minimum of '18 of these hours must be earned in courses open
only to graduate students. The student must indicate his/her
preference lor the non-thesis option during the lirsl quarter of
oraduate enrollment when his/her Plan of Study is submitted.
ln the Computer Science non-thesis option, at leasl 18 se-
mester hou.s must be earned in Computer Science, and at
least I semester hours in anapproved minor. Acomprehensive
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examination and 3 semester hours credit in CompulerScience
550 are required.
ln the non-eogineering Operations Fesearch Option,21 se,
mester hours must be earned in lndustrial Engineering courses
in Operations Research. A technical paper is required with 3
semester hours credit given for the report by enrolling in
lndustrial Engineering 550.
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MANUFACTURING
SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
An interdisciplinary degree in Manulacturing Systems Engi-
neering is administered by the Coltege oI Engineering. Stu-
dents can pursue the degree on either a thesis or non-thesis
basis. Courses are taken from three primary areas - manufac-
turing process control, integrated design and manufacturing,
and integration of manufactu ng operations. Additionally,
courses can be taken trom three supplemental areas - busi-
ness and mathematics, statistics, and compulers. lnterested
sludents are encouraged to apply.
INOIVIDUAL REOUIREMENTS
The exercise of these options and the choice of courses will
be proposed as a Plan of Study by the student and his/her
Advisory Committee subject to review and approval (in order)
by the major department head, the Associate Dean for Aca-
demic Affairs, the Dean of lhe College of Engineering, and the
Dean oI ihe Graduate School and University Besearch. The
transfer of graduate credit from anolher graduate institution,
graduate credit by examination, graduate credit as a graduat-
ing senior, or credit earned other than as a regularly enrolled
graduate student in the College of Engineering at Louisiana
Tech must meet all University standards and is also subject to
approval as part ot the Plan of Study. Each major department
will set its own criteria for allowing graduate credit for any
undergraduate courses. Courses taken for graduate credit
while the student is registered in the non-degree unclassifled
category will not be applied to a degree program without
approval by the student's Advisory Committee.
lndividual departments may, upon approval by the Dean of
the College oI Engineering, impose additional requirements,
such as written comprehensive exams.
GENERAL ADMISSIONS CONSIOERATION
The Dean of the College of Engineering, or a person desig-
nated by the Dean, reserves the right to be more restrictive on
the admission requirements than those stated under the Grad-
uate Schoolseclion of this Bulletin.
ADMISSION TO THE MASTERS PROGBAM
For students desiring to major in Biomedical, Chemical. Civil,
Elecrical, lndustrial, [rechanical or Petroleum Engineering, a
baccalaureate degree wilh a major in lhe same engineering
discipline from an ABET accredited institulion is the best
preparation. Students who do not possess this background
are not discouraged from applying, but, in general, must ex-
pect some non-graduate credil background work in order to
pursue lheir graduate program effectively and successfully.
Since the masters degree is generally accepted as a higher
level of intellectual accomplishment than the baccalaureate
degree, the student must expect his/her program to be struc-
tured accordingly. The student will be required to remove any
deticiencies in mathematics, science, engineering and com-
munication. ln particular, students with a baccalaureate in
malhematics or the physical sciences should expect remedial
courses stressing engineering analysis and synthesis.
Students entering the maslers program in Computer Sci-
ence will be expected to satisfy the following background
requirements: programming ability in an assembler language
and at least two high-level languages; satisfactory completion
of courses in file processing, computer architecture, systems
programming, discrete structures, and data structuresi and
mathematics lhrough integral calculus. These requiremenls
can be met in either of the following ways (or in combination):
courses taken prior to admission; courses taken as remedial
work for non-graduate credit after admission; proficiency ex-
amination(s)administered by the student's majoradviseralter
admission; or, by documented evidence to the major adviser
and approved by the major department head ot equivalent
knowledge gained through experience.
For students wishing toapplyfor the non-engineering Oper-
ations Research Option in lndustriat Engineering, a degree in
either engineering, physical sciences, mathemalics, business
adminiskation, economics, or compuler science is required in
addition to a minimum of '12 hours of calculus. 3 hours of
applied statistics, 3 hours of operations research and satisfac-
tory programming ability in Fortran lV. Appticants with the
appropriate degree bul without the specific minima will be
required to remove these deliciencies.
ln addition to the general University admission require-
ments, a student must also meet thelollowing requirements for
admission to Graduate School in the College of Engineering in
the Nraster of Science program at Louisiana Tech University:
1. A GRE score of 1375 or higher (composite oI Verbal,
Quantitative, and Analytical sections) is required for admission
to the l\raster of Science program. Ila student has not taken the
GHE but has an overallGPAof 3.00 or higher and a GpA of3.O0
or higher on the last 60 semester hours of undergraduate
course work, the student may beadmitted PROVISIONALLY.
The GRE scores must be submitted by the end of the first
quarter of graduate enrollment. ll a student who has been
admilted provisionally does not make the required GRE score,
the student will be reverted to Post Baccalaureate status The
student's GPA will be calculated excluding those courses,
such as EFL, etc., which are nol in the student's prescribed
curriculum. Students who meet both the GRE and GpA scores
indicated above may be admitted LJNCONDITIONALLY.
2. l[ a student has an overallGPA between 2.50 and 3.00ora
GPA on the last 60 hours of undergraduate course work be-
tween 2.50 and 3.00, the student may be admitted CONDI-
TIONALLY. The student must submit a GRE score of 1375 or
higher prior to admission to Graduate School in the College of
Engineering.
3. For those inlernational sludents who atended an institu-
tion which does nol use the 4-point scale or for which a GpA on
a basis ot A equal4, etc., cannot be determined; the admission
decision will be tased on the GBE scores, as follows:
lf the student's GRE score (Verllal plus Quantitative plus
Analytical) is 1550 or greater, the student may be admilted
UNCONDITIONALLY: af the GRE score is between 1375 and
1550, the student may be admitted CONDITIONALLY. The
student must submit a GRE score prior to being considered for
admission to Graduate School in the College of Engineering.
Any exceptions lo these requirements must be approved by
the Dean of the College of Engineering.
THE DOCTOR OF ENGINEERING PROGRAM
The Doctor of Engineering is an interdisciplinary program
with the objective ol educating students Ior the broad, profes-
sional practice of engineering at a high level of knowledge.
Engineering practice revolves around technical areas such as
engineering, mathematics, statistics and computer applica-
tions as well as those areas associated with governmental
regulations, legal documents, business organization, manaqe-
ment and planning, and economic considerations.
The Doctor of Engineering program, with no departmental
designation, focuses on the four functional areas-Energy,
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Environment, Electronics and Computers, and Human Accom-
modation Design. Each student working together with his/her
Advisorv Committee will develop a Plan of Study, subject lo
aDorovil, of a mrnimum of 90 hours of graduate work pasl the
baccalaureate degree, rncluding the disserlation, to meel the
needs ol the slude;t and to maintain the intent of the Doctor of
Enoineerino oroolam. A mintmum ol 36 hours ol graduate
"o,lr." 
*oik,n iddition to the dissertahon will be taken at
LouisianaTech. The Plan of Study willbe structured lo include:
'1. A minimum of 18 hours in engineering core courses recom-
mended for all students in the program.
2. A minimum of 18 hours in engineering specialty courses in
one ot the functional areas. A minimum of 18 hours in the
chosen specialty must be taken at Louisiana Tech.
3. A minimum ol 18 horrs in supporting courses used to
broaden the students background in such areas as manage-
ment, accounting, statistics, mathematics and behavior analy-
sis. A minimum-of 12 hours must be taken in acceptable
business courses.
4. A minimum of l8 hours (maximum of 24 hours) on a suitable
dissertation involving engineering design, development or any
other major category of engineering work relevant to current
engineering practice.
5. Additionilgraduate course work as specified by the Adviso-
ry Committee.
d. Any remedial work required to satisfy sutject matter
deficiencies.
The program contains a preliminary (diagnostic) examina'
tion taken before or during the first quarter of admission to the
doctoral program, a comprehensive examination over formal
course work ind adefense of the dissertation. These examina-
tions may be oral and/or wriiten as determined by the student's
Advisory Committee. The preliminary examination will include
an examination on engineering fundamentals. A passing grade
on the Enoineer-in-Trainino examinatlon satislies the examina-
tion on eigrneering fundimentals. Students are required to
complete their comprehensive examination before presenting
and defending their dissertation.
No foreiqn linguage is required in the Doclor of Engineering
program.
D;ctor of Engineering students are required tocomplete the
doctoral degree progtam in its entirety in three years after
admission to candidacy, which occurs after successful com-
pletion of the comprehensive examination.
At least sixty per cent of all those serving on the Advisory
Committee must recommend that the student has satisfactori'
ly passed any oI the examinations. None of the examinations
may be taken more than three times.
THE DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREE
PROGRAM IN BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
ln order to pursue the degree, a student must be accepted
as a major in the Department of Biomedical Engineering The
proqram is a balance of lnlenslveand extensive lormalcourse
work as a foundation, a sequence of examinahons which may
be oral or written or both, and the production of a dissertation.
The program consists ol a minimum of 60 hours credit in
Iormal couise work, exclusive of research and dissertation
credit, beyond the baccalaureale. Choice ot acceptable gradu-
ate level courses, including choice and composition of major
and minor areas, will be established by the Advisory Commit-
tee in concert with the doctoral student, subject to approvalas
part of the Plan of Study.
The typical program includes a minimum of30 hours of major
course work (thishay cross departmental lines) and 12 hours
in mathematics. lndividual interests, need, and the demands ot
the engineering profession, both present and anticipated fu-
ture, willguide ihese decisions with flexibility as the keynote A
minimurn- of 15 hours must be earned in Engineering 651,
Research and Dissertation.
The schedule of examinations consisls of aqualifying exami-
nation before or during the first quarter of admission to the
doctoral program, a comprehensive examination at or near the
completion oJ formal course work, and a defense of the disser-
tation. At least sixty percent o, allthose serving on the Advisory
Committee must recommend that the sludent has satisfactori-
ly passed any of the examinations. None of the examinations
may be taken more than three limes.
Prior to the comprehensive examination, the student must
have met the Flench and German reading proficiency require"
ments of the Department of Foreign Languages. Substitution
ol an approved group of courses (6 hours minimum) in pure
mathematics for French or a comprehensive knowledge of
Bussian for French and German, or other language options
specific to an individual program, are permitted upon recom"
mendation ot the Advisory Committee, subject to approvalas
part of the Plan ol Study.
AOMISSION TO THE DOCTORAL PROGRAMS
Prior to entering the Doctor ol Engineering program a stu'
dent must have a degree in an acceptable engineering or
science curriculum.
For students desiring to maior in Biomedical Engineering, a
baccalaureate degree with a major in an engineering dascipline
from an ABET accredited institution is the best preparation.
Students whodo not possess this background are not discour-
aged from applying, but, in general, mustexpect some amount
oi undergraduate remedial courses stressing engineering
analysis ind synthesis to prepare them for pursuit of their
graduate program eflectively and successtully.
Students entering either the Doctor of Engineering program
orthe Doclor of Philosophy program in BiomedicalEngineering
will be requrred to remove any deficiencies in mathematics,
science, engineering, and communication. ln addition, appli-
cants to theboctor of Engineering program will be required to
remove any deficrencies in busrness.
Applica;tsare required to submit scores on both thegeneral
and subject portions of the Graduate Record Examination and
the names and complete addresses of three academic or
professional references who !vill be contacted directly by the
bollege of Engineering. A GFIE score of 1550 or higher (Verbal
plus 0uantitattve plus Analytical) rs required for admission lo
ihe Doctqral program. Pending recerpt of lhe GBE scores and
letters of reference, the applicant may be accepted as a non'
degree, unclassified student by recommendation of eitherthe
deaartment head of the siudent's major or by the Assoicate
Dean for Academic Atfairs. The applicant willbe granted either
an unconditional admission or willbe rejected after review ofall
application materials. Although not required, the applicant
should possess a masters degree.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
The 400 level courses are for undergraduate and graduate
registrationi the 500 and 600 level courses are for graduate
student registration only. Credit for Besearch and Dissertation




JEANNE M. GILLEY. Dean
SHIRLEY P. REAGAN, Director of Undergraduate Studies
NANCY M. TOLN,4AN, Director, Graduate Studies
and Hesearch
lndividuals with education beyond the bachelor's degree are
in demand in the areas of nutrition and dietetics, home eco-
nomics education, early childhood education, fashion mer-
chandising, family studies, child development and the broad
general area of home economics. The graduale human ecolo-
gy cu(icula leading to the Master of Science degree were
established to meet this demand. Three options allow students
to select the program best suited to individual professional
objectives. Graduate students have the opportunity to en-
hance their knowledge in the rapidly changing field of human
ecology and todevelopan appreciation of thecurrent research
in their chosen areas of study.
ACCREOITATION
Graduate and undergraduate degree programs in home
economics education are accredited by the National Council
for Accreditation of Teacher Education, approved for certifica-
tion by the Louisiana Slate Depa ment of Education, and
approved to receive lederal vocational funds. The graduate
home economics education option is maintained through the
joint activities of the laculty of the College of Human Ecology
and the Louisiana Tech University Teacher Education Council.
The College of Human Ecology is an official member of the
AHEA L,lember Unit. The undergraduate programs are accred-
ited by the Councilfor Professional Development of the Ameri-
can Home Economics Association and approved by the Ameri'
can Dietetic Association.
The Supervised Practice Program is approved by the Ameri-
can Dietetic Association. Graduates of an approved Plan IV/V
Program may apply for admission to the Supervised Program
(AP4). This program provides the Performance Requirements
to be eligible to take the examination to be a registered
dietetian.
ADMISSION
ln addition to the general admission requirements for the
Graduate School, an applicant must have a bachelor's degree
from an accrediled college or university with a major tn home
economics or in a related field. lf the major is in a related field,
the need for supporting courses will be determined by the
student's Advisory Committee. An acceptable Graduate Re-
cord Examination score (minimum of 650 for quantitative plus
verbal)is required for applicants before admission to a degree
program.
Sludents whose standards in oral and written communica-
tion are unacceptable may be asked to undertake courses to
remedy the deficiency. ln addition, at the discretion of a stu"
dent's Advisory Committee, the student may be required to
enroll foradditional human ecology courses wheredeficiencies
exisi
FINANCIAL SUPPORT
A limited number of university wide graduate assistantships
are availableto human ecology graduate students. Application
is made directly to the Director of Graduate Studies, College of
Human Ecology.
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
(Forme.ly College o, Home Economics)
Financial support awarded by the CollegeofHuman Ecology
includes graduate assistantships and scholarships. The num-
ber and amount o, these awards are dependent upon the
availability of funds. Application for a graduate human ecology
assistantship or scholarship is made to the Director of Gradu-
ate Studies, College ol Human Ecology.
The Helen Graham Loan fund is available for up to 9500.00
on a low interest rate basis.
RESEARCH
Faculty members are well qualified to supervise research
problems withan the limits of university facilities in fields of
Food, Nutrition, and Food Systems l\,lanagement: Home Eco-
nomics Educationt Early Childhood Education, Child Develop-
ment and Family Studies; and Clothing, Textiles and Apparel
[,4erchandising.
REOUIREMENTS FOB GRAOUATION FOR ALL OPTIONS
FON THE MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGBEE IN THE COL-
LEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY
1. a- Thirty'six semester hours or b. Thirty semester hours
which include six hours of credit in Human Ecology 551, Be-
search and Thesis.
2. A grade point average of 'B' on allgraduate work pursued.
3. A minimum of one-half of the hours in courses given
excluslvely for graduale credit.
4. Credit in Human Ecology 504, l\,4ethodology io Human
Ecology Research
5. Credit in Statistics 402, lntroduction to Statistical
Analysis.
6. A thesis or multi-quarter independent study is required for
the Nutrition and Dietetics option and strongly recommended
for other options
OPTIONS FOR THE MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE:
The College of Human Ecology has been given the authority
to grant a Master of Science degree in General Home Econom-
ics, Home Economics Education, and Nutrition and Dietetics.
Within these degrees, the student should select an area of
emphasis. The areas that have been defined include the
following:
L General Home Economice Option
A. Human Development and Family Studies Emphasis
B. Apparel and Textiles Emphasis
ll, Home Economics Educatioo Option
A. Early Childhood Education Emphasis
B. Vocational Home Economics Education Emphasis
I ll. Nukition and Dietetics
A. Clinical Dietetics Emphasis
B. Community Daetetics Emphasis
C. Food Systems l\ilanagement Emphasis
Superviged Practice is a post-baccalaureate (undergradu-
ate credit) program for partial completion ot eligibility require'
ments to take the registered dietetian examination.
With the guidance of the Advisory Committee, each student
will develop an individualized plan of study according to the
selected areaof study. Recommended courses are listed in the
Graduate Student Handbook lor the College of Human Ecolo-
gy which is given to the student al the time of initial enrollment.
College of Human Ecology
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College of Life Sciences
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
for admission to Graduate Studies in the College of Life Sci'
ences. The GRE scores provide a reference point to the Com-
mittee for Admissions for use as a comparison ot the appli-
cants to standardized national norms
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY AND BACTEBIOLOGY
ADMISSION REOUIREMENTS
Students may pursue work leading to the [,4aster of Science
degree in Life Sciences with an emphsis in Botany, Thesis or
Non-Thesis Option. Students must meet the minimum admis-
sion requirements lor the Graduate School. ln addition, the
minimum undergraduate training for the lv1.S. in Life Sciences
with an emphasis in Botany should include: a basic course in
general botany, genelal biology, microbiolgoy, biological sci-
ence: a basic course in each of lhe areas of plant anatomy or
morphology, physiology or taxonomy, wildlife biology and plant
or animal genetics; chemistry through at least organic, includ-
ing laboratory procedures; and two terms of physics and
malhematics lnrough college algebra.
Beginning graduate students who do not have this minimum
background are expected to satisfy the minimum require'
ments in the initial stages of the graduate program.
PROGRAM OF STUDY
The program of study tor the degree of [,4aster ol Science in
Life Sciences with emphasis in Botany in the Thesis Option
consists of a minimum of 30 semester hours of graduate credit
of which at least 15 hours must be taken in 500 level courses.
Six hours are granted Ior research and thesis preparation as
partial fulfillment of the degree plan. The student will pursue
original research in the specialized field of interest selected by
himself or herself and approved by the Advisory Commillee.
The non-thesis Option consists of 36 semester hours of gradu-
ate credit, of which at least 15 hours must be taken in 500-level
courses. Thesis and Non-Thesis students may take 21 hours of




ln addition to meeting the minimum admission requirements
of the Graduate School a candidate for the Master of Science in
Life Sciences with emphasis in Zoology must meet the follow'
ing undergraduate requilements. The Admisslons Committee
requires the appltcant to have a bachelor's degree with not
less lhan 30 semester hours in zoology or 21 hours of animal
biology and the remaining hours in life sciences. All course
work must be evaluated lor acceptance by the Advisory Com-
mitee in the Department of Zoology. The applicant should have
earned at least 12 semester hours credit in undergraduate
chemistry including organic chemistry.
PROGRAM OF STUDY
The program of study for the Degree, l\,4aster of Science in
Life Science, Thesis Option with emphasis in Zoology consists
ot 30 semester hours of graduate credit in Zoology A maxi'
mum of 6 hours may be taken in a related field, to be approved
by the student's Advisory Committee. ln addition to graduate
credit hours, each student may be required to remove subject
matter deficiencies as determined by the student's Advisory
Committee.
Fifteen hours of the total30 riay be selected from 400-level
and fifteen from 500-level courses. Six hours of the 500-level
courses are granted lor Life Sciences 551-Research and
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
LARRY D. ALLEN, Dean
JOHN C. ADAMS. Director, Life Sciences Besearch
and Graduate Studies
iVIARGARET H. PEASLEE, Head, Department of Zoology
ALBERT W. LAZAHUS, Acting Head, Departmenl of
Botany and BacteriologY
The demand for trained persons in all disciplines of agricul-
tural and life sciences is increasing in public service and
private industry. A graduate proglam to encourage and to
nurture expanded investigation in specific areas ol interest has
developed to meet this demand. The graduate program in the
College of Life Sciences prepares the student to accept the
challenges of wo dwide problems and to successfully arrive at
technological solutions based on the premise of the scientific
approach to research.
The College of Lite Sciences offers programs of study lead-
ing to the degree N,'laster of Science in Life Sciences with
emphasis in the academic areas of Botany and Zoology. Areas
of acadeimc concentration can be in pure Biology, ,4icrobiolo-
gy, Wildftle biology, or Applted Brology. One can putsue a
thesrs option (30 semesler hours)or (2)a non-thesis option (36
semester hours). The Master's plus 30 may also be obtained in
Life Science.
OIVISION OF RESEARCH
The Division of Life Sciences Research is an integral part of
the training and hands on experience of the Graduate Pro-
gram. The primary purpose of the Division is to stimulate,
support, and facilitate the activities related to all areas of
research. The Divisron of Besearch was created to encourage
laculty and student participation in research programs of crea-
tivity and originality.
The Division of Research is the adminiskative office for
coordination of all phases of research conducled by the varl'
ous units within the College of Life Sciences. General policies
and procedures governing the administration of the Division of
Research are formulated and qoverned by the Hesearch Com-
mittee. The committee is chaired by the Besearch Director and
is composed of representatives from each academic area
within the College of Life Sciences and the Dean of the College
Funds to finance research proiects are obtained lrom suc'
cessful awards on research proposals, research contracts,
grants, operating funds within the University and/or contribu-
tions by friends of the University. Extramural funding is ordina-
rily from state and federal granting agencies. ln-House projects
are strongly encouraged through brief research proposals
submitted to the Research Director for consideration and
funding.
ADMISSION
The Committee for Admissions to Graduate Studies in the
Coilege ol Life Sciences requires the GRE scores on the
General Tests of all applicants and the scores on one of the
Subject Tests, either biology or chemistry. depending on the
applicant s area o.f interest. A grade point average of 2.5 on
hours attempted, 2.75 on the last 60 hour attempted, personal
recommendations, acceptable prerequisites for graduate
study in chosen discipline, availability of maior adviser, and an
interview are the main criteria used in evaluatinq an applicant
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Thesis. Lire Sciences 509 - Seminar - is required each quarter
the student is in residence, with a maximum oI2 hou.s allowed
toward lhe degree.
The program of study in the Departmenl of Zoology otf€rs
specialized training with emphasis in one of the following
areas: animal ecology, cytogenetics, cytology, entomology,
genetics, herpetology, ichthyology, limnology, mammalian
physiology, mammalogy, ornithology, parasitology, and verte-
brateanatomy. Graduates ofthe program arequalilied to work
in the fields oI basic research in analytical or descriptive zoolo-
gy, applied or developmenlalresearch, teaching, and industri-
al or governmenlal programs or administration.
NON.THESIS OPTION
This option is oftered in specialized areas, such as Applied
Botany and general Lile Sciences. This option is directed to
enhance and broaden the knowledge and capabilities of sci-
ence teachers, medical technologists, clinical microbiologists
or other types of scienlists who desire lo pursue a master's
degree prog/am. Science teachers can build on the baccalau-
reate training as well as build a stronger foundation to pursue
the Master's plus 30 in Lile Sciences. Thirty-six hours are
required: 15 hours at 500level, 21 hours can be 400-level with




Courses numbered 100 are desiqned for freshmen, 200
courses are for sbphomores, 300'400 courses are for juniors
and senior, and 500 and 600 courses are for graduate credit' ln
some cases. 300 and 400 level courses may carry graduate
credit; in such cases, students undertake additional work to
bring the courses up to graduate level. Only students admitted
to tie Graduate Schobl may enroll for 500'and 600-level
courses.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any course with a
catalog number beginning with zero (0)(i.e. English 099, etc')'
These courses should be open only to those students who
olace in them by examination
The numerical ltstrng aflel each course title grves lhe follow
ino informalion. [trst number, lat]oratory hours per week: sec
onb lecture period per week (90 minule periods with break
included); thiid, credit value in semester hours; fourth, the total
semester hours credrt which can be earned in the courses (the
fourth number will appear only for those courses which may be
reoeated for credit). Fxample: 3 1 2{6).
The followtno abbreviattons Indicale the quartels of the
calendar the co-urse normally will be otferedr Su-summer Quar-
ter, F'Fall Quarter, W Winier Quarter, and Sp-Spring Quarter'
Where courses are offered on alternate years only, the words
'even'or odd'will indicale which years the course will be
offered.
I he followrng courses are presenlly graded on a S U basis
All '00' sections (credrt exams): Educatron 415' 416' 420
580t HPE 100; Home Economics 127 , 467 , 498C' 498F, 4981;
Civil Engineering 2571 Engineering 425: Besearch, Thesis and
Dissertation 551 , 590.
NOTE: Course offerings by quarter are subject to change to
accommodate needs of students.
ACCOUNTING
201-202r Elementary Accounting. 0-3 3 each Basic undersland-
rne of concepls and methods ol accounllng and the signrficance
ol accounting informalron for managerral decision mal'ing
Su,F,W SP
2lO: Admlnistrative Accountinq 0 3-3 For non-accounling majors
Preq., Accounltng 201. This course considers the use of account_
ing for planning and control in managerial decision-making
303-304-305: lntemediale Accounting. 0'3'3 each Preq, Ac
countrng 202. The theory and application o, accounting proce
dures to financial rePorling.
30?: lncome Tax. O-3-3. Preq., Accounling 202 A study of Federal
income tax laws and slate income tax laws and their effecl on
indivrdual income
3O8: Managerial Cosl Accounting. 0 3-3. Preq , Accounting 202 A
study oacost syslems; accounIng peculiar to manulacturinq
enteiprsesi making cost statements; and solvinq cost problems'
312: Municipal and Govehment Accounting' 0-3-3 Preq ' Ac-
counting 305. Accounting procedures of the Federal, mL.lnicipal.
and slat-e governmenls. Attention is glven to the preparaton ol
budgets, financial stalemenls, and to budgetary conkol Sp
,t{r6: Advarced lncome Trx.03-3 Preq., Accounting 307. Acon
tinualion of Accounling 307 with rurlher study lnto tax problemsof
fiduciaries, partnerships, and corporalionsi solutions ol problems
413: Audillng.O'3 3 Preq., Accounting 305 and credit tor or regislra-
tion in Ac;ounting 308. The study of basic auditing concerns,
objectives and melhodologY.
Adysnced Accounting.0-3 3 Preq , Accounling 305 Studyof
business combinations and consolidated financial slalements;
partnerships: internaltonal operations; fiduciary accountingi and
governmenlal and nol_foI_profrl entilies
Taxatlon ol Corporalions and Shareholders'0-3-3 Preq,
Acct 307 and senior standing. lndepth study of tax law that
perlarns lo corporalions and shareholders; corporate olganrza_
iions; liquidatron; reorganizaton; and Subchaptels F.
I Accounting Systems. 0 3 3. A study ol accounting systems
and syslerns rnstallalions
: Advanced Cogl Accounting. 0-3-3 Preq. Accounling 308. A
study of lhe advanced phases ol cosl accounIng:standard costs;
distribution costsi cost analysis.
I Contemporary Problems in Accountifig. 0-3'3. lnlensive






491: Advancod Theory ot Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., pelmrssion of
adviser lnlensive study of cLl(ent advanced accounting theory'
493: Advanced Auditing. 0 3-3. Preq Accounting 413 lntensive
study ot professional oond uct, auditing slanda.ds, auditor's liabrl_
ity, reports, and internal auditing
505: Accounting Analysi3 tor Decision Making. 0 3 3 A study of
accounting data and their uses with the goalof aiding manage
ment in lhe use o{ such datafordecision making F Sp
506: Seminar in Financial Accounling. 0-3-3. A klaef historical
developmenl ol accounting thoLrghl tollowed by rnvestigalions
rnto controvelsial and specialareas ol Iinancial accounling' Su'
507: Contemporary Accounting Theory. 0 3-3 An intensive study
of recent developments, research and lilerature in accounting
lheory promulgeted by the variolrs professional accounling as
sociaiions and related tnancial organizalions W
508: Advanced Accounting Analysis and Cont.ols.o 3 3. Cost
data analysis and 6ccounting conlrols in planning and conkolling
operalons and in making special decisions W.
513: Advanced Auditing. o3-3. Preq., Accounting 413' lntensive
siudy of professronal conduct, auditing slandatds, auditor's liabil
ity, reporls, statistical sampling, and internal auditing. Sp.
517: EDP in Accounting. 0-3'3. A study ot the adaptation of ac-
counling procedures and systems to EDP operatons including
the proper utilization of existing EDP equrpment in auditing the
firm F.
521: Cases and Problems in lncome Taxes. 0-3-3. Preq, Ac-
counting 307 Research cases covering variou s phases ol income
taxes study of some source malerials and research methods lor
ascertaining current rulings and tlends in laws and regulations'
Sp.
541: Accounting Analysis.0 3-3. Preq , Permission of adviser and
all other accounting common body ol knowledge coulses. Ac
counting policy and analysis lhrough integralion and application
of kno;ledge gained in accounting and accounting related
coursest emphaiizes interrelationships ol maiorfunctrons of busi'
ness and enalysis. Su.
56?: Sp€ci8l Ploblems in Accounling. 3 Hourc Credii. Preq , con'
seni ot committee. A supervised individual p.oject involving libra_
ry and/or field work. Acomprehensive wrilten report and/or exami_
nation is required.
610: Curienl Accounting Besearch. 0-3 3 Prcq., Doctoral Stand
ing with Accounling Llasters or equivalenl Accounting research
anid design with emphasis on evaluallon of results of resealch.
515: Theory ol Accounting. 0'3'3 Preq, Docloral Standing with
Accounthg Masters or equivalent A deiailed study ol the devel
opment of accounting wilh emphasis on what should be as com_
pared to Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
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ADMINISTRATION AND BUSINESS
gr0: Special Problems. 0-3.3. Preq., approval of inskuctor and
depariment head. Selected conlemporary business and econom-
ics lopics Topic will determine course admissions criieria Su
3otr lnd€pondont Sludy. 1-3 hours credit. Preq., approval of in'
skuctor and department head. Selecled contemporary business
and economics topics. Normally taken only by CAB studenls in
their curricular specialty. Su.
400: Special Problem3. 0-3-3. Preq., Approvalof instructor, depart-
ment head, and dean. Special conlemporary business and eco-
nomic lopics. Topic willdetermine course admissions criteria.
401: lndependent Study, 1-3 hours credii. Preq., Approval of in-
structor, department head, and dean. Selected contemporary
business and economic topics in a studenl's curricular specialty.
il89: Special Topica. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identi-
lied area of sludy in the College of Administration and Business.
May be repealed for credil.
tl94: Spachl Toplc!. 1"4 hours credit. Salected lopics in an identi-
fied area of study in the College of Administration and Business.
May be repeated for credit.
550: Special Probleme.3 hours credil Preq, Approvalot instruc-
tor, deparlment head, CAB Graduate Director. Selected contem-
porary business and/or economics topicg. Normally taken only by
CAB graduate students in their curricular specaalty o. major.
551: Research aod Thesis.3 hours credit. Maximum credit allowed
is 6 hours.
589: Sp.cial Topica, 1-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing.
Selected topics in an identified ar6a of study in lhe College of
Adminislration and Business.
590: R€Eesrch and Dlaaertalion.3 hours credit. Mlnimum cr€dit
allowed is 15 hours.
594: Special Topics. '1-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing.
Selecled lopics in an idenlified area ol study in the College of
Administralion and Business.
610r Current Topics in Research, 0-3-3. May te repeated. Re-
quired of residenl DBAS each quarler. Non.degree credit. Pass-
Fail. Research methodology, cuflenl research of doctoral candi-
dates, taculty, invited lecturers.
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
320: Principlss ot Agricultural Economica- 0-3-3. Preq., Econom-
ics 202 or 215. Economic theory wilh applications to produclion,
marketing, and linancing in agribusiness lnstitutions such as
cooperalives, farm credil syslems, foreign agriculluml lrade, and
govemment will be emphasized. sp.
402: Economica ol Fam Managemenl. 0-3-3. Economics princi-
plesappliedtoindividualfarmorganazationand managementand
study of farm accountng systems. F.
430: Principlos and P.actices ol Aorisultural Me*eting.0-3-3.
Melhods 6nd channels ol 6gricultural marketing: marketirig princi-
ples;governmental action concerned with the marketing process;
analysis and evaluataon of marketing problems. W.
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
250: FundamentabolVocalionalAgriculturalEducaliol. 03-3.
A course concerned wilh lhe hastory and development of voca.
taonal education as applied to agriculture, with emphasis upon
recenl legislation and state plan requiromsnls. W.
301 : MEterials and Methodr in Teaching Vocalional Agiicultur-
sl Education.0-3-3. Preq.,junior standing. Specitic techniques in
organization and presentation of vocalional agricultural subject
matter lo the high school agriculture studenl. Sp.
450: Advanc.d Agiicultural Shop Melhods and Salety.3-2-3.
Preq., Agriclltural Mechanization 211 or consenl of inslructor.
The school shop, equipmenl and safety as they are utilized in a
learning envkonment.
AGRICULTURAL MECHANIZATION
206: Agricullutal Machines,3-2-3. Principles of operation, servic-
ing, maintenance, and repair of farm implements and tractors.
209: Small Engineg. 3-0'1. Principles of operation, conslruction.
application, mainlenanceandoverhaul proceduresof small inter
nal combustion engines.
2ll: Gengral Shop. 6'0'2. Care and use of tools, gas and eleckic
welding, cold metal work and woodwork.
320: Eloctricity Appli€d to Bio-SyEtamE. 3.2'3. Practical applica-
tion of electricity lo farm and foresl operalions includang electric
molors, safety, wiring, lighting, refrigeration and heating.
AGRICULTURE
4ll: Seminor,0-1-1 {3). Reviews, reports, and discussion of current
problems in Agricullure and related fields. F, W, Sp.
441-442-145t Ag.icullu.al lnlernship. 3 hours credit each, 40
hours per week. Work experience in the intern's maior field ol
Agronomy, Horticulture, Animal Science, Dairying orAgriculture-
Business. Su,F,W,Sp.
AIR FORCE AEROSPACE STUDIES
125: lniroduction to the U. S. Air Force. (GMC).0-1-1. Discussion
of the All Force today. lncludes topics such as prolessionalism,
communications, and the Air Force inslallation Must be taken
concurrently with AFAS 155. F
126: U.S. Air Forc. Orgrnlzalion (GMC). 0-1-1. Analysis of the
organizalaon of the U.S. Air Force wilh discussion ot the va ous
major Air Force commands. lllust be taken concurrently with
AFAS 156. W,
127: The u.S. Aii Force Doctine (GMC),0-1-1 Completes the
analysis ol Air Force organization. Examines Air Force doctrine
and relationships with other U.S. military forces. N,lusl be taken
concurrently with AFAS 157. Sp.
155: AFROTC LeadeBhip Labolatory. 1{-0. Orientation and in-
struction in Air Force dress and grooming slandards and applica-
lion of Air Force discipline, cusloms and courtesies. Study ol the
Armed Forces and AFROTC grade structure, insignia, and chain
oI command. lntroduction to military drill. F.
156: AFROTC Lo8d€Bhlp Laboretory. 1'G0. Continuation in mili'
tary customs and courtesies and military drill. Familiarization with
Air Force services and activities. Application of physical fitness
regimen to meet weight and fitness standards. W.
157: AFBOTC LoadoBhip Labo.atory, 1'0-0. Structure and func-
tions wilhin the cadet corps, wing and baseorganizations. Addi-
lional instruction inmilitarycustoms, courtesiesanddrill-Applica.
tion of physical filness regimen to meet weight and litness slan-
dards. Sp.
225: The Development ol Air Power(GMC). 0- 1 -t Thebeginnrngs
ofmanned flaght from balloons and dirigibles, to the Wright Broth'
6rs, World War land the inlerwaa years. Must betaken concurent-
ly with AFAS 255 F. -Jl\ -
226: The Devslopment ot Air Pow;iGMC),0-t-1. Continuatlon ol
225. A studyof air power during World War ll, the Berlin Airlitt and
Korea. Must be taken concurrenllxth AFAS 256. W.
227: Th. Development ot Air PoryetXGMC). 0-1 . 1 . Continuation of
226. A study of U.S. air power in the international arena from 1955
to the presenl. lrust be laken concufienlly wilh AFAS 257. Sp.
255: AFROTC Leadership Laboralory, l-0{. Understanding the
Air Force base environment. Application of Air Forc€ standards,
discipline,conduct, customs, andcourtesies. Advanceddrill posi-
laons and movements. Application of physicalfitness regimen to
meet weight and fihess standards. F.
256: AFROTC L6aderlhip Laboratory. 1'0-0. Understanding se-
lected career areas available based on individual qualifications.
Advanced drill movemenls to include review and ceremony pro-
cedures. Discussion of privileges and responsibilities associated
with an Air Force commission. Physicalfitness training. W.
257: AFROTCL€adoEhipLaboratory. 1.0-0. Advanceddrillmove-
ments to include orientation in commanding a flight, command
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voice, and use of guidon. Preparation lor summer field lraining
Application of physicallilness r€gimen to meet weightand fitness
standards and conditioning lor lbld training environment. Sp.
33t: Communicelion! lor lllo Air Force (POCI' G2-2. Functions
and formats of Air Foroe communications. Emphasis on written
and oral communications used by iunior otficers. Musl be taken
concurrently with AFAS 351. F.
33il: Alr Forc6 LGadoGhlp (FOC). G2-2. Analysis o, leadership
styles and the traits of a leader. Group dynamics. Must be taken
concurrently with AFAS 352. W.
3:13! ttlllitary t lnlgcrnonr COC). G2-2. Study of management
princjples with emphasig on the view of an Air Forcejunior otficer.
Musl be taken concurently with AFAS 35i). Sp.
35'l: AFROTC Lalde.drip Llbontory. 1.0.0. Attain leade.ship
and management compelence through participation in advanced
leadership experiences. General structuro and progression pal-
terns common lo s€lected otfice, career tieldg Application of
physical fitness regimen to m€et weight and fitness standards F.
352: AFROTC LudrEhip Llbo.atoty. 1{{. Continuation of ad'
vanced leadership expori€nces to attain leadership and manage'
ment competence. Application of proc€dures for evalualing ca_
d€ts. Application of physioal fitness regim€n to meet weight and
Iitness 6tandards. W.
353: AFROTC Lcrdo'rhlp LlboElorr. 1{{. Continualion ol ad-
vanced leadership experiences to attain leadership and manage-
ment competence. Comprgh€nsion of special summer training
programs availabb to cadets. Applicalion ol physical fitness
r€gimen to meet weight aM titness standards. Sp.
/l3i: Natlonll Srcurity Policy and Proterliomll3m. (POC). 0-2-2.
Examination of the national security policy process and all of the
key participants. Military professionalism and otficership will also
be examined as to their impacl on pattems of civil-military rela'
tions. Must be taken ooncurrently wilh AFAS 451. F.
l3,l, Dllonr. Strategy, Polby and illlhlr, Llw (POC). 0'2-2.
Examinalion ol lhe methodsof managing conflict to include arms
control and the threal of war. The military iustice syslem and
professionalism will be covered as topics of special interest. Must
be taken concurrently with AFAS 452. W.
43ltr Regioml Studiet and P.€pa.!flor tor AcWe Duty' (POC),
0-2-2. Examination of sensilive areas oflhe world and their impacl
on American National Security and what lhe new officer may
expecl on his/her iniliat assignment. Must be lakeo concurrenlly
wilh AFAS 453. Sp.
451 | AFHOTC Loidoiship Labotltory. 1 +0. Ap,plication of effec'
live leadership and management techniques with individuals 8nd
groups. Comprehension of special education programs available
lo senior cadels. Application of physical lilness regimen lo meel
weight and litness standards. F.
,152: AFROTC Laaderlhlp L!bo.!tory. 'l'0'0. Continuation of the
application of effective leaderEhip and managsment techniques
with individuals and groups. Comprehension ot Cornmunications
and Operations Security programs. Applicatbn of physical fitness
regim€n to meel weight and fitness standards. W.
45* AFROTC Lead6trhlp L!bo.!toty. l-0.0. Continuation of ef-
fective leadership and management techniqu€s wilh individuals
and groups. Comprehension of active duty service commitmenis
incured throughout an otficer's career. UndeJstanding factors
which facilitate a smoolh transilion f.om civilian to military life.
Application ol physicalfitness regimen lo meel weightandlitness
slandards. Sp.
ANIMAL SCIENCE
l tl: lmtoduc0,on to Animal Scionco. 3-3.4. lntroduclion to the
field ofAnimalScience with emphasis on breeds, terminology and
basic husbandry practices ofdairy and beef catlle, horses, swine,
sheep afld poultry and an introduction lo vetednary medicine. F.
201: lntrodrc-lion to Pouttry Scienc6.3-2'3. The princides and
practices ol breeding, incubation, nutdtion, disease conkol, man-
agemenl practices and marketing ol poultry. F.
202: lntioducdon to Odry Scl.ncc. $2-3. Preq., Animal Science
t 11. Principles and practices of breeding, feeding and managing
dairy catlle for maximum productivity with an introduction lo
processing and manufacturing- F,Sp.
20a: Itle.t Anlmsl and Carca$ Evllulion. 3-2-3. Selection of
carcasses and wholasale cuts of beef, pork, and lambi factors
influencing grades, yields, and valu€s in cattle. hogs, and sheep.
211: lntroductton to Equln! Science. S-2-3. A general survey of
p{inciplesof horse managemenl and husbandry, lo include aoato-
my, unsoundness, nutrition, health and reF,roduction. F.
212: lnlroducllon to Receliac* PmcodutlE. 0.3.3. Preq., Animal
Science 211 or pormission ot program director. Terminology and
procedures used in racing industry. Dascription ol iob opportuni-
ties and duties of racing secretary. starlers, and jockey agents-
Rules of racing: backside techniques. W.
301: Pdnclplas ot Anlm8l Nuttltion. 0+3. Preq., Animal Science
11 1 and Chemistry 100 or I m. The source, chemicalcomposition,
and nutrilive value ollam animal feed6tufls. F.
30ll: Livestoc{( ard Llv$tock ltodrctu Judgi.rg. 2'1'2. P.€g.,
AnimalScience 101 or 1 '! 2 or permission of instructor. The theory
and practice ofjudgang liveslock and liv6stock products. F.
307: Eodoctinology and Mllt Scct?toi. G3.3. Development,
skucture and functional procegses ol the endocdne and mamma'
ry systems. F.
310: Aulomy rnd Phylblogy ot Animal!. +2-3. Preq., Animal
Science 1 1 1 and Zooloqy 1 1 1. The structures and lunctions of the
tissues and organs of animals. Sp.
315: rtlert!. &13. Preq., AnimalScience 1'l I and Bacteriology 210.
Methods and practices involved in lhe processing and preseNa-
tion of meats. W.
318: Physiology ol naptoducdon. G2-2. Preq., Animal Science 307
and Life Sciences 300. Physiology o, reproduction of domestic
farm anamals. Embryology and anatomy ol rep@ductive systems;
gametogenesis, fertilization, gestatioo and parturition. W.
319: Appliod Reptoducllo.i ol F.rn Arinals. 3.'l -2. Preq., Animal
Science 318. Application of the methods and lechniques of se'
men collection, evaluation, processing, and preserving; insomina-
tion of females and preonancy diagnosis: health nutrilion ard
managemenl for mEuimum reproductive efficiency. Sp.
3m: Nulrl0onal Rcquklmlnlt ol lha HoEe. 0-2.2. Preq., Animal
Science 211, 30'1. An in-depth study of the nutrient requirements
of the horse. W.
321: RopEducdv! Phy.iology ol ths Horts,0-2-2. Preq., Animal
Science 211. An in"depth study of reproducti\/e physiology of lhe
hors6. F.
322: Equins Behsvior anlpulltlon. G2-2. Pr€q., Animal Science
211 or permission of iostruclo.. Oeveloping and using intersp€-
cies communicalion techniques to manipulate behavior and
mental attitude ol lhe horse.Sp.
3al: Yeedino Foal Manlgemont. 8-1-2. Preq., AnimalScience 211
and 322. Techniques of haller breaking,lead training and groom-
ing weanling/yearling Ioal using pr6ssure-release behavior modili_
cation techniques. W.
/ll!l: Animal B.eoding.0-2-2. Preq., Lif6 Sciences 300. Ptinciples
and application of animal breeding, including gene h€queocios.
herilabilities, inbreeding coefracients, selection and mating €ys-
tems. Sp.
{l3r Advlncrd Llv.rtock Judging. }1-2. Preq., Animal Science
303. An advanced course in comparative judging of beef caltle,
swine, sheep, and horses. F.
4ll5: Apoliod Anlmal Nulrllbn.3-2-3. Preq., AnimalSoienoe 301. A
review of applied nutritional praclices and management, aod
ration formulation for b€el and dairy cattle, horseE, swine and
poultry.
lo7: D.iry Prodsction. 3-3-4. Preq., Animal Science 202 and 301,
405. Principles and practices in breeding, feeding and manage-
ment of dairy catlle. Odd years.
am: Sslna Produclior!. 3"2-3. Preq.,AnimalScienc€ 301. Principles
and practices of breeding, feeding, marketing and managemeol
ol swine. F.
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409: Animal Pathology. 3'2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 210 and Animal
Science 307. The etiology, symptoms, prevenlion, conkol and
eradicataon of the major diseases of farm animals. F.
410: Best Production, 3 3 4. Preq., Animal Science 204, 301, 405.
Breeding, leeding, markeling and management of beef cattle Sp
4rl: Advanced llorse Managemcnt 6-1-3. Preq., AnimalScience
320. Practical applicataon of principles ol nutrition, herd health,
reproduclion and marketing of horses. Sp.
419: Embryo Tisnsler Technlquo8. 3-0-1 . Preq., Animal Science
318. Application of the methods of embryo collectron, evalualion,
processing and implantation. Sp.
420: Hotse Behavior.3-2-3. Preq., Animal Science 4'! I and permis-
sion ofinstructor. Principlesand procedures employed in tackless
kaining of horses. Su.
421: Racolrrck Backside Msnagemenl. 0-3'3. Preq., Anlmal Sci-
ence 411 or permission of Department Head. Racetrack manage_
ment pertaaning to backside activities. Care and maintenance ol
horses and events leading up to and subsequent to running ot a
race. F.
il25: Special Problemg in Animal Science. t hour credit (8). Preq.,
Writlen consentof instructor Foal management and sale prepara'
lion; steer litling and showing; or topic selected with consent ot
adviser.
4/(r: Equine and Livestock Operatlofls. 0'3-3. Preq., Animal Sci-
ence411 orequivalent. Study of unique aspects of procuring and
operatinq different categories ol horse units and relationships of
such units to olher livestock and larm enterprises. F.
ARCHAEOLOGY
401: lnlroductlon to A.cha.ology. 4 2'3. An introduction to the
techniques ol research and field work in Archaeology.
420: hdisns ol ths Soulhwest- 4-2-3. Preq., Archaeology 401 A
survey of lndian Archaeology in lhe southwestern United Slates.
462: Chrls !n ArEha.ology, 3-2-3. Preq., History 101orconsentot
inskuotor oriunior standing. A studyof the archaeology, archilec-
ture, and inscription in early Chrislian sites in and nearby Rome.
Su.
453r Etruscan Archaeology,3-2-3 Preq., History 101 orconsent of
the inskuctor or junior standing. A study of the art, architecture,
archaeology, history and inscriplions ol lhe Etruscahs. Offered
only on location in Central and Northe.n ltaly. Su.
464i noman Archaeology. 3-2'3. Preq., History 101 (or equivalent)
orconsentof instructor, and at leasl iunior slanding. A sludy ot the
monumenls and antiquities of Classical Rome.
il66: Egyptian Archaeology.32'3. Preq., History l0l orconsent of
instruclor or junior standing. The sludy of the archaeology, art,
architeclure, history, and inscriptions of the ancient Egyptians,
Field work in museums. Su.
ARCHITECTURE
ll0: Basic Dosign.60-2. An introduction lo lhe lheory and prac-
tices ol design and composition, through problems involving the
articulation of lwo-dimensional space, using geometrical and col_
or relationships.
111: Archit.ctural Theory.0-2-2. An introduction io lhe broad pro'
fessional, physical, environmental, cultural and theoretical con-
texts which inform and aflecl lhe archatectural design process. F.
t12: Communication Skill3.6-0-2. An introduclion lothe principles
andtechniquesof visualization and representationaldrawing with
an emphasis on the development of freehand skills. F.
120: Basic Dosign. S0-2 Preq., Arch 1 10 and 1 1 1. A conlinuation oI
Arch 110 at a more advanced and comprehensive level through
problems involving the abstraclion and composilion of complex
images using diverse media.
l2l: Archilectural Theory- 0-2 2. An examination of the historical
role ofcreativity, with emphasis on cultural influences and proles-
sional responsibility an architectural design. w.
122: CommunicationSkills.G0-2 An rnkoduction to the principles,
lechniques and media used in creative and representalional
d.awing, through studio problems requiring allernative means ol
graphic communication.
130: Thrae-Dlmsnsional o€sign. 6-0-2. Preq., Art 115 and '116.
Three'dimensional experiments in the composition ol the poinl,
line and plane as archiiectonic elements of spatial design.
l3l: Archiloctural Theoq.Gz-2 An examination oI architecture as
a language system, involving the investigation of its basicvocabu-
lary and grammar and their development and refinement in the
history of architecture. Sp.
132: AdvancedCommunicationSkill8.E0.2.Pteq., Att125ot 126.
A continuation of Arch 122. Advanced techniques for presenla-
tional and representational communicalion are explored through
studio problems requiring sophisticated graphic or non-verbal
communication lechniques.
210: Architectural o€Eign. 9-0'3. Preq., Arch'130, 1 31, and 1 32. An
introduction to the tormal language o, architecture which trans_
lates basic design concepts into skategies foreffectivelycombin-
ing and composing the fundamental components ofarchitecture.
211: Archilectural History, 0-2-2 An examination of early develop-
ments in the historyof architecture with spocific referenceto lheir
social, cultural, intellectual, technological, and protessional con-
texts. F.
216: Design.6-1-3. Preq, Arch 110 and 120 or Arl 115 and 116.
Problems in three-dimensional design and increased emphasis
the developmenl of individual ideas lhrough various materials
such as clay, plaster, tiber glass, wood, aplastics or stoel. (Same
as Art 216).
220: ArchilecturalDe3lgn.9-0-3. Preq., Arch 210. Acontinuation of
Arch2l0emphasizingthecontrolledcombinationolfundamenlal
elements within lhe Iramework ofcontextual, functional, behavior'
al and symbolic constraints.
221: Theory ol SlructuleS l,0'3-3. An inkoduclion lo structural
concepts, principles, systems and materials with parlicular em-
phasis on their impact on architectural torm. W.
230: Archit cllral Design.9{-3. Preq., Arch 220 Coreq.Arch2m.
A culmination of a lhree pad sequence through which the funda-
menlalideas, issues, components end skategies relating to archi-
leclure have been introduced, examined and explored.
231: Contemporary Architoctural Hlstory. 0-3-3. Preq., Arch 222.
An examination of the rise of lhe modern and contemporary
movements in architeclure wilh reference to their social, cultural,
intellectual, and technological contexts. Sp.
232: Environm6nlrl Syst ms 1.0-3-3. A study of the influence of
naturalenvironmental lactors on built form with particular empha_
sis on physiological concerns and passive technologies. F.
300: lssue lnv€gtigation.4'0-1 (3). lnvestigalion, analysis and com.
munication of specificformal, contexlual, conceptual and/or oper"
ational issues affecting solutions to specific design problems.
F,W,Sp,Su.
307: Speciticafion! and Working Drawings.6-1-3 Detailed speci-
ticalions and development of details, systoms, and techniques in
the preparation of contract documents. F, Sp.
310: Advanced A.chitsctutal Oesign. 9{'3. Preq., Arch. 230,
Coreq., Arch 300. Critical examination of the design implications
and applications slemming from the relationship exisling be-
tween archilecture and the settlement. F, W.
3ll: Buill Fotm and Behlvlor. 0-2-2. A critical analysis of the
psychological, socialand culturalfactors lhat are manifest in and
influenced by archilectural foIm. F.
312i Envilonmqnlal System! 2.0'93. A continuation of Architec'
lure 232 with an emphasison the use of iechnologicalsolutions for
environmental control. F.
320: Advanced Archilectural DaElgn. 9+3. Coreq., Arch 300,
Preq., Arch 310. A continuation oI Archilecture 310.
321: Architoctutal History Sominar, 0-2-2 (6). Preq., Arch. 231. A
critical analysis of cultural values as lhese are expressed in the
architecture and environmenlal design ol selected historicalperi_
ods. F,W,SP.
330: Advanced Archltoclurll Design, 9'0-3. Preq., Arch 230. Stu-
dao exercises in visual perception organization, skuclure, and
communication. F, Sp, Su.
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331: Advanced Theory of ArchltecturB. 0-2'2. Preq., Arch 32'1. A
study of the evolution ol archilectural lheory from Vitruvius 1o
contemporary theorists with specialemphasis on the wrilings of
leading architects and aesthetic philosophels. Sp.
350: Vieual Studies.6-1-3-(9) Design theory and methods wilh form
study in physical envronment. Studio exercises in visual percep'
tion, organization, struclure and communication.
350: Tachniquos Wortshop.4-0-1 (4). Explorations and exercises
in various lechniques, methods and processes related to design
and the practice of archilecture.
380: Appllad Sludio Practices. 6-1-3-(9) Practical problems in
graphic and vrsual communrc6tions
/t00: Studio Problems. 6-1-3-(9). Specialized studio ploblems in
aquaeous media on paper
401: lssus lnvssligation,4-0-1 (3). lnvestigalion, analysisand com-
municalion ol specific formal, contexlual, conceptualand/or opea
ational rssues atfecting solutions lo specilic design problems.
F,W,Sp,Su.
/O2: Field Travel.0'1-1. The examination and analysis ofcontempo-
rary architeclural works and urban environments lhrough partici_
pation in supervised travel. F, W, SP.
rO3: Proi.ct Documentqtion.0-1-1 . The documentatron ola proiect
of historic or architectural significance in Historic American Build_
ings Survey lormat. F, W, Sp
404: Proiecl Procas!. 0-1-1 . Preq., Sophomore standing. Obserua'
tion and analysis of the process of project delivery from initial
contact to subslanlial completion. F, W, Sp.
410: Advanc€d Architsctural Oesign. 9-0-3. Coreq., Arch 401.
Critical examination of the design implications and applications
slemming from the relationship existing between architecture
and the urban conlext F.
411: Plsnring and Urban De3ign Theory.0-2-2. Preq., Arch. 330.
An examination of the process of design and change in urban
environments, with discussion ol strategies and processes for
intervening in the developmenl ot these environments.
420: Advanced Archileclural Oa8ign. g'0'3. Preq., Arch 410,
Coreq., Arch 401 Continuation ol Architecture 410. w Sp.
421: Theory ol Struclur€s 2. G3 3. A study of advanced shuctural
concepts, pinciples, systems and materials emphasizing their
impact on current and emerging trends in design. F.
4,i10: Advencad Archiloctutsl Design. 9-0-3. Preq , Arch 230. Sto'
dio exercises in visual p€rception, organization, structure and
communication. F,Sp, Su.
,t3l: Archiloclrr.l Ssminaa. 0-2-2 (6). A criticel analysis of selected
topics having specific architectural relevance in the areaofeither
technology, economics, design, or praclice. W.
,las: Proloeaional Problems. A(4 1/2-G1); B(9 1/2-0-2); C(13 3/4-0-
3) lndividual study !",/i1h variable credit of selected protessaonal
problems having educational significanoe. Topic and credit by
agreement with the Deparlment Head.
It46: Soltwa.o Applications/Architecture- l-1-1. An examination
ol the range of specialized architectural applications supported
by commercial software packaqes produced for microcomputer
use.
&17: Computer Assistgd D€sign and Drafting. 1"'l-1 A survey of
existing CADD software and hardware directed loward a Cos,
Behefit analysis of the computer's graphics role in an archilecl's
office.
45O: R.lsted Roadings. A(4 1/2-0-1); B(9 1/2+2); C(13 3/4-0-3).
Guid6d roadrngs in a specific aspect of architectural theory or
plactrce under ihe slpervision of a faculty member. Credit and
topic by agreement with the Deparlment Head.
460: lrluo lnvesligalion.4-0-1 (3). lnvestigation, analysis and com-
munication of specific formal, conlextual, conceptual and/or oper-
alional issues aflecting solutions lo specific design problems.
F,w.Sp,Su.
470: Advsnc6d Architoclural D€sign. 9.0-3. Preq., Arch 230. Stu-
dio exercises in visual perception, organizalion, stnrture and
communication. F, Sp, Su.
,171: Prole3slonal Pr.ctica.3-1-2. A sequence of critical analysis in
which the elhrcs, policies, relationships and legal principles and
processesalfecting archilectural practice aae explored.
472: Architoctural Seminar. G2-2 (6) A critical analysrs of lhe
concepls and methods associated with lhe history, theory and
criticism o, architectu.e are explored. F,W,Sp
473: Ossign nesearch,2-2-2. A study of research melhod for lhe
architecl includrng lhe execution of scholarly research and the
completion of a written thesrs statehent with signiticanl design
irnplications.
474: Computerg tor Oeaignera. 2-2-2. An introduction to the use of
computers in design emphasizing the development ol program'
mrng skills F
480: Advanced Archiloctuial Design. 9-0-3. Coreq., Arch 460
Crilical examination of the design implications and applicalions
stemming from the relationship existing between form and spe-
cralized ideological, lheoretical and philosophical issues. F,W.
481: Proterlional Prsclice.3'1-2. Preq., Arch 471. A criticalexami-
nation otthetechniques and shategies convenlionally used in the
professional practice ofarchitecture wilhin the framework of both
kaditional and contemporary contexls
482: Archlleclural Progrrmming. 0-2-2 (4). Advanced techniques
of .esearch, analysis and programming through which lhe effect
of pre design issues and constraints are examined
483: Compuler Appllcation!. 2-2-2. Pteq., Arch. 474. Advanced
mlcro'computer applications programming with an emphasis on
graphics and design .elated p.ograms. W.
490: Degreo Oesign Proiect.9-0-3. Preq , Arch 480, Coreq., Arch
460. A continuation of Arch 480. W, Sp.
491: Prolo$ional practico. 3-1-2. Preq., Architecture 481. An
examinalaon of the pre'conkacl and contracl phases of architec-
turalprojeclswith anemphasison strategieslorefJectiveconkacl
administration. Sp.
492: Historyot llalianArchtscture.0 4-2 An extensive study ot the
development of ltalian Archrtecture, urban form and landscape
design from the Early Ekuscan period throughoul the Baroque
movemenl.
556: Prqblemg, 12'2-6. Preq.,litth year classificatron in Architeclure.
Special projecls in archileclure and landscape. Projecls musl be
approved by Department Head
559: Speclallzed lndividual Sludio Problems.6'1-3-(9). Permis-
sion and project approval musl be obtained kom Departmenl
Head.
ART
105: Colloquium. 0-1-1. An orientalion course (leclure, seminar or
demonskalion) which strives to acquaint the student with lhe
various disciplines and directions in lhe visual arts. Art 105 is
|miled to declared Art majors or students in Basic and Career
Studies.
ll5: De3ign.61 3 Formalproblems of the theory and praclicein the
elements and principles of design.
ll6: Oesign.6-1-3. Continuation of Art 115.
ll7: Mixad M6dia. 6-1 3. A materials and techniques course with
the emphasis on experimehtal investigations which combines
both traditional and conlemporary approaches
120: Paindng. 6-1'3. Crealive approach to lhe problems in painting
with emphasis on observation and representation.
l21r Painting.6.1-3. Continuation of Art 120
125: D.awing.6-1-3. A study otthe principles underlying allcreative
and represenlation drawing.
126: Dtawing,6-1-3 A continualion ol Art 125.
'170: lntroduclion to Photography.Gl-3 The tundamentals of pho-
tography. The use of the camera, and development of black and
white and color transparencies. No prerequisite.
173: Prinling Black and White Photograplrs. G1'3. Preq., Arl170.
An introduction to black and white printing, proper utilization of
darkroom, and presentation ol photographs for exhitrition.
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215: Deaig[.6-13. Preq., Art 115 and 116. The studyofcolorandthe
ioteraclion of color in design.
216: Dlrlgn. &1-3. Preq., Arch 103 & 105 or Art 115 and 116
Problems in three-dimensional design and increased emphasis on
lhe development of individual ideas through various malerials
such as clay, plaster, fiberglass, wood and plastics. (Same as
Archilecture 216.)
22& Palnling.6-1-3. Creative approach to the problems in painting
u/ith emphasis on the human figure.
221: Poinling.6-1-3. Conlinuation of Art 220.
225: Orlwlng. 6-1-3. The study of human anatomy as related to
problems of art.
228-229: Figurr Drawing. 6.'l-3 each. Drawing in media from
models.
24& C.rtmic..6-1-3. Inlroductory course on melhods ol ceramic
construclion with emphasis on the creative aspects ot pottery.
241: C€ramica.61-3. Continualion ol Art 24Owith emphasis on the
use of the potters wheel.
25C Beginning lntsrior Oe3ign Stldio. 6-1-3. Preq., Art 116 and
220. The introduction of the basic elements of interior design;
primary and secondary lunction, space. lorm, struclure, color,
and texture lhrough studio expeiences. Sp.
270: Concaptr ol Pholographic lmagory.6-1-3 Preq.,Art l73.An
introduction to the many facels of contemporary photoglaphy
from documentary to conceptual. An oveNiew ol approaches to
problem solving with the camera.
271: Erpoiimontal ahck and whlto Trchniqu.E. 6-1-3. Preq..
173. Problems in manipiJlating black and while processes includ-
ing the useof graphic arts films, Sabattier effect, toning, multiple
printing, sequenlial imagery and photo-sensitive materials.
301 : AppEchtion and applicalion ol Elemsntrry Atl Slructura.
0-3-3. Preq., consent ol instructor. Theory and practice using the
principles ot design as basis for appreciation of the visual arts.
30Or Tho ttlcchsnicr ol Graphic De3ign. 6-13. An introduclion to
the equipment, printing methods and the typography of the
graphic designer.
3lt9: TypogEphy 1.6'1.3. Preq., A grade of C or higher in Art 308.
Studioproblemsdealingwilhcontemporarydesign solutionsthal
incorporate typography as an art element. F.
312: Ptoduc on.6-l-3. Preq., A grade of B or higher in Art 309.
Problems involving research and expriences locusing on graph-
ic design production. Sp.
3l5r Layoul l. 6-l-3. Preq., A grade of B or higher in Art 309.
Contemporary problems in design and layout as in lhe magazine
and newspaper industry. Sp.
316: Layout ll.6-1.3. Preq., Arl 312,315. Advanced problems in
layout wilh an emphasis on advertising campaigns. W.
317: Typogr.phy ll.6-l-3. Preq., A grade ol B or higher in Arl309,
Arl315. Emphasis on advanced problems in typography such as
signage and numbering systems. Sp.
320: P.intilg.61"3. Creative approach to the problems in painting
with emphasis oo experimenlatioo in various media, subjecls, and
lechniques.
32 1 : Pahrillg: 6'1 -3. funtinuation of Art 320.
325: llludtstim 1.6"1.3. Preq., A gradeof C or higher in Art 308. Line
and Wash techniques, and exploration of other mediums of con'
temporary illustration. W.
326: llluslratlon ll.6'1'3. Preq., A grade of B or higher in Art 309. Art
315,325. Advanced illustration problems such as record jackets,
poslers, magazine and book covers, and story illustration. F.
3: lr Scrsgn Ptinthg. G'1-3- lntroduction to silk'screen printing with
emphasis upon photo-sensilive screen process.
331: lntrcductlon to Printmaking. 6.1 .3. Preq., Art 330. A basic
survey of printing techniques an linolem cut, wood cut, collograph,
dry point, elching and lithography. F, Sp. Su.
348: Coramicr.6"1-3. Preq., Art241. An Advan@d coutse in ceram-
ic design and construction with lhe introduclion to the conslruc-
lion and use of c€ramic kilns.
117: Caremic3.6-1'3. Preq., Arl346. A continualion of Art 346.
35Or lnlerior Oerign Th€ory and lasues. 0''1-1 (3). Preq., Junior
Standing. Critical examination, invesligalion and analysisot thee
ry, pdnciples and specilic formal, contexlual, concepiual and/or
operalaonal issues aflecting problemsof interior design. F. W. Sp.
352: lnlerior D$ign.6-1-3. Preq., Art 250. Sludio problems in lhe
space planning anddesign of interior environmenls, emphasison
design methodology, materials, furnishing systems, detail draw-
ing and presentation. F.
353: lntedor Dedgn. G1-3. Preq., Art 352. A conlinuation ofArt 352.
354: lnt .iorDesign. 6.1.3. Preq., Art3S. Acontinuationof Art 353.
355-356-357: Environm.nlrl F cto6. &0-2 each. Preq., Junior
standing. lnterior environmenl supporl systems such as lighting,
electricity, acoustacs, heating, ventilation and air.conditioning,
plumbing. Human faclors and principles are applied to inl6.ior
situations. F.
364: Art Appreciation. G3-3. Study and enjoymenl ol art in its
various expressions. Principles for critical judgment. Art in dress,
the home, furniture, textiles, pottery, painting, g.aphic arts, and
civic art.
366: Hittory ot Aa 0-3'3. A survey of the painting, sculplure, archi-
lecture, minor aats of ancient, medieval, and modem periods.
367: Hirro.y ol Arl. 0-3'3. A conlinuation of Art 366.
368: Hittory ol Art. 0-3-3. Travel to the art cenlers of Europe visiling
the galle es and museums in cities such as Londofl, Amsterdam,
Paris, Rome, Florence, etc.
370: Color Photog6phy, G1-3. Preq.. Arl 270. An introduction lo
printing film negatives and transparencies onlo colorpholograph-
ic pap€rs.
372: Sludio Photogrsphy. 6-1-3. Preq., Art 173. Problems in con-
kolied lighting lor portrailure, figure, fashion, product, and intro-
duction to view camera operation.
373: Commerclal Phologtaphy, &1.3. Preq., Art 372. An introduc-
lion lo commercial applications of photography. Large format
camera operation is sludied with assignmonls covodng a wide
range of topics from Architecture to Fashion.
37+ Comm.rcial Po.ttolio. 6'1.3. Preq., Arl 373. A concenkated
study in one area of ihterestand production ofa portfolio suitable
for presentation. Large format color will be used extensively.
390: SculpluE. 6.1.3-(9). lnvestigations in sculptural processes,
malerials, and techniques.
391: Sculplurr.6-1-3-(9). Creative approach to problems in metal
casting, fabrication, welding, mold technology, and toundry
procedures.
412: Studio Problems. 61'3-(9). Advanced problems in arl tor re-
production techniques. F,W,Sp.
415: Studio Problema.6-1-3 (9). Advanced problems in design.
417r Sonlor Podlollo.6-1-3. P.eq., Art 415, senior slanding. Taken
only in the quarter of graduation. Desigfi and preparalion of job
porlfolio and resume culminating in an €xhibition. Slide portlolio
for departmental archives is required. Sp.
420: Sludio Problems. 6-1-3{9). Advanced problems in painting.
427r Adv.nc.d Drawing. 6-1.3{9). lnterpretive approach to
drawing.
430: Studlo Probloms, &1-$(9). Advanced problems in
printmaking.
440: Studio Probloms,6-1-3 (9). An elective course in advanced
crafts.
451: Fumilurs Doaign.6-1-3. Preq., Consenl of instructor- Junior
slanding. Original student fumature design concepls are devel
oped through a coordinated study and analysis of function, an-
th.opomedkics, shuctures, materials. construction and industrial
processes. F.
452: lnl.rior D€sign. 6-1-3{9). Preq., Arl 354. lnlensive interior
design experiences to include advanced, complex problems
utilizing syslematic design methodology and rcquidng compre-
hensive solulions.
456: Protelllonll Praclicor. 0.j-3. Preq., Junior standing. Prepa-
ration for entering the professional practice of int€rior design:
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includesollice procedures, businessethics, conkact documenis,
specifications, and market sources etc. W
457: History ol Fumiture. 0-3-3 Preq., Art 366, 367. History of
periods of furniture design from antiquity lo indushial revolution
including study of dominant inlluences and characlerislics of
historical interiors, lurnish ings, ornamental design. F.
458: History o, Fu]nilur€.0 3 3. Preq., Art 457. A history survey of
the development of conlemporary design from art Noveau to the
presenl, includang archilectural elements, furniture, lightjng,
wallcovering, flooring and building materials.
466: Hislory ot Modem Art.0-3-3. Historical and critical appraisal of
art in lhe 1gth and 20th centuries.
467: History ol the Ads. 0'3-3 A survey of the artsJurniture; weav-
ing and textiles; tools and weapons, omament, both domestic and
personali artifacts ot daily life such as painling, sculplure, elc.
Offered on the Bome campus.
458: History ol Amorican Art.0-3-3 Histoncal and critical appraisal
ol arl in America kom lhe colonialera lo lhe present
459r Hislory ol halian Art. 0-3-3 An indepth study of the art located
in Bome and Florence.
472: Hi3tory and Aegthslics ol Pholography. 6-1-3. A survey of
the pholographic image from 1839 to the present, with special
emphasis on lhe development of phoiographic seeing.
473: Advanced Studies in Pholography. G1-319). Criticism ol
individual projecls and groupdiscussions. Admission by portfolio
evaluation and/or Jaculty recommendation.
474: Senior Exhibilion. 6-1-3 (9) SeniorSlanding. Onequarterprior
10 gradualion lhe student must presenl an exhibition oi sulficenl
quall/ lo warranl erit ng lhe program.
490: Sculpture, 6-1-3'(9). Creative approach lo the problems in
sculplure with individually direcled experimenls in the various
sculplural processes
510-511-512: Graduate Design. 6-1-3-(6) each Studio work vary
ing with the sludenl s project
513-514-515: Masler's Proiect. 6-1-3{6) each Original, indepen-
dent studio work approved by the Art Graduate Committee as
appropriate for presentation as a one-man exhibilion of linal
proiecl.
520-521-5221 Advanced Sludio Ptoblem3. 6'1'3'(6) each.
5,0-541-542: Advanced Ctafte. 6-1-3'(6) each. sludio work involv'
ing the design and construction of two-dimensional and three
dimensional problems. Choice of media with conseot ofArt Grad-
uale Commitlee
550: Photographic Proiects. 6-1'3-(9). Advanced photographic
project in field of special interesl.
564: Graduale Seminar. &1-3 Guided study, discussion, and read-
rng in arl relaled lo college levelteaching
565: Art Hislory. 6.1-3-(6). Guided and/or independenl research
related to the History of Art
565r Art Hiitory.6.1 -3'(6) Guided andlor independenl research re'
lated 1o contemporary developments in art.
567i Graduale Exhibition.6-1-3-(6). Preparation lor and rnslallation
of graduate exhibition.
5?0: Photographic Proiecrs.o 1 3 (9). Advanced photographic
concepls and techniques. Pracircaland expressive applicalion ol
pholoqraphic processes lo the applied and fine arts.
57tl Photogiaphic Seminar. 6-1'3 Besearch paper with supporl-
ive audio slide presentation.
572: Porttolio.6-1-3-(9) Preparation ot a portfolio.
573: Photographic Erhibirion. 6-1-3.
ARTS AND SCIENCES
435: t nd6,graduat6 Besearch. 1 3 Hours credit. lntroduction lo
methodsof research. Preq., consenlof instructor Creditdepends
on naiure and depth ol problem assigned.
489: Special TopicE. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an idenli




494: Spocial Topics. 1'4 hours credit. Selected topics in an idenlr'
fied area ol study in lhe College of Arls and Sciences. May be
repealed for credil.
503: Spacial Problems. 1 3 Hours credil (6). lndependent study
Topics afianged to meel lhe needs of the student.
551: Regearqh and Thesis, 3 hours credit or multiple thercof.
\4axrmum credit allowed is 6 hours.
589: Specigl Topica, 1-4 hours credit. Preq., graduete standing.
Selected topics in an identified areaofstudyin theCollege of tuls
and Sclences.
590: Rosesrch and Disaertation. 3 hours credit or multiples there-
of. Maximum credit allowed is 30 hours.
594: Spocial Topics, 1-4 hours credit Preq. graduate standing.
Selected topics in an identified areaofsludy in theCollege olArts
and Sciences.
BACTERIOLOGY
210: lntroductlon to Microbiology.3-2 3. Basic concepts and labo-
ratory procedures involvrng microorganrsms. F,Sp.
212: Survey ol Mlcrobiology. 0-3.3. Fundamenlal concepts of mi-
croorganisms emphasizing techniques used in medically oriented
microbiological studies. Su,F,W,Sp.
213: Geoeral Microblology Lsboratory. 3-0-l . Preq., Bact.212 or
concurrent enrollment Basic laboratory concepts and proce-
dures involving microorganisms. Su,F W,Sp
225: Microbiology and the Human Environment. 0'2'2 Belation'
shrp of microbial activities to man s daily life habils. Ofiered for
students not majoring in microbiolooy. W,Su.
306: Oeterminative Bacleriology.3 2 3. Preq., Bacleriology 210 or
212. Nomenclature and recenl concepts o{ bacterial classifica'
lion. Sp.
315: Soil Microbiology. 3-2-3 Preq., Eact 210 or 212. Microorga-
nisms and microbial activities in soil. F.
330: Microbial Physiology. 3 3-4. P.eq., Bacteriology 2'10 or 212
andChemistry250 Basiabiochemicalandphysiologicalactivities
of microorganisms. W
401: Sanilary Microbiology. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacl.210 or 212. Microbi.
oloqy of water and sewage Su,F.
405: Food and Dsiry Microbiology. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology 210
or 212. Microorganisms in the food and dairy industries including
those that are utilized in dairy and food processing; spoilage and
its control. W
406: Pathogenic BEctedology. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacleriology 210 212.
Bacteria pathogenic to man; principles of infection and immunily
in man and otheranimals. Sp.
407r Genolica ol Microorganisms. 3-2-3 Preq., Eacteriology 330.
Heredity in microo.ganisms, biochemical genetics; and genetic
conkolof metabolism.
411: Vlrology.3-2-3. Preq, Chemistry 250. viruses and thear rela-
tionsh,p lo drsease in plants, animals, and bacateria. Sp.
412: lmmunology. 3'3.4. Preq., Bact. 210 or 212 and advanced
standing A qualilative and quantitative study ol antigens and
antibodies including the chemlcal basis of antigen-antibody spec-
ificily, mechanisms of hypersensitivily, hypersensitive-like states,
and immunological diseases. F.
413: Petrqleum Microbiology.3-2-3 Preq., Bacteriology2l0o.212
and Chemislry 250. Mic.o-organisms of petroleum products and
their eflecls on the petroleum rndustry.
414r Advanced Applied Microbiology 3-23. Preq., consent of
instruclor. Survey of the areas of applied microbiology emphasiz'
ing project approach.
415-416: Seminar. 0-1'1 each. Preq., consenl of the instructor
Selected topics in microbiology and related fields.
418: lnduslrial Microbiology. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology 210 or 212
andChemistry250 Microorganismsof induslrialimportance,their
isolation and identificalion; stock and starterculture, their mainte
nance and efiicient industrialuse; microbial activities in indusiry.
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421: Advancod Mycology. 3-2-3. (Same as Botany 520). Preq.,
consent ol instructor. Collectaon and identificalion offungi; cultur-
al techniques ror specialized purposes.
426: Hlslory ot Lilsrature ot Mifiobiology. 0-3-3. Preq., consent ol
insiructor. Evolution of the tield ol microbiologyand familiarization
wilh the curenl literalure of the field.
,186: Marine Miciobiology. 8'3'4. Preq., Bacteriology 210, 213: Bot-
any 101, ,04t Zoology 111,'112. lntroduction to the marine and
esluarine microbes, especially bactoria and fungi;covers classifi_
cation, methodology, role in marine ecosystems, biogeochemical
cycles and diseasesof marineanimals. Five weeks ata Louisiana
lJniversilies lvlarine Consorlium coaslal laboratory. Su.
505: Advanced Mictobial PhyEiology. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology
330. An advanced course on the physiology of bacteria, including
bacterial growlhandvaaiation, cytology, nutrition, respiration, and
temperature effects.
506: Advancod Mic.obisl Physhlogy. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacleriology
505. lnte.mediate microbial metabolism, regulating control and
biosynlhesis, varied metabolic pathtl/ays.
512: Advancad lmmunology. &1-3 Preq., consenl of the instruc'
lor. An advanced sludy of lhe aciivities of antigens and
antibodies.
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
106: Fundrmontab ol Biology l, 0-3-3. Basic concepts of plant life
as related lo hlman alfairs. Designed foI non-life science majors.
107: Fundsmsntsls g, Biology ll. 0-3-3. A course for general aca-
demic sludenls. Presents genetic. developmental, physiological,
ecological, and evolutionary aspects, especially as they relate to
humans. Not designed for sludents desiring to pursue addltaonal
zoology courses. Su, F, W, Sp.
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
100: lntroductiontoBiomodicalEnginsetifi9.3-0-1. Development
of the lield ot Biomedical Engineering, includingjobopportunities,
lhe Biomedical Engineering CurriculLrm, professionalism and eth'
ics, dimensions and units, Biomedical Engineering analysis and
design. F,Sp.
200: Biomedlcal Engin6ering, 0-3-3. Science elective lor non-engi'
neering students. Emphesis is placed on the basis of interaclion
between the field ol engineering and medicine and on recent
developments in the application ot biomedical engineering
p.inciples.
201: Principls of Biomedlcal Enginooring. 0'3'3. Preq., Chemis-
try 102, Zooiogy 111, 112, Biomedical Engineering 100, Mathe'
matics 230 Basic qualitative and quantitative principles of bi
omedicalengineering are presented. The generalfield of tliomedi_
cal engineering is reviewed vvith respective fundamentals
emphasized. F,Sp.
msr Mic.ocomputerApplica{onsh BlomodicalEngir6e,ing.3-
0-l. Solution of biomedical problems using microcomputeG. Han_
dling, modeling, and reporting of biomedical dala. W.
grl: Biomedical Fluld Mgchanic! ard Biomedical Energy
Transport. 0-3'3. Preq., Biomedical Enginee.ing 201, [.4ath 350,
Physics 202, Zoology 320,321, and BME 320 (orolher lhermody-
namics). The principles of fluid mechanics and thermal energy
exchange (momentum and energy balances) in biomedical sys-
tems. Analysis o{ engineering and physiological systems and
incorcorataon of these principles into design of such systems. W.
305: Rohsbilitation Englnooring Desigr. 0'3-3. Preq., Eaomedical
Engineering 210, Enginsering Mechanics 201, 301. The applica-
lion of the engineering design process to the rehabilitation
problems faced by handicapped persons.
310: lnlroductionloClinicalEnglnooring.3.2-3. Preq., Baomedical
Engineenng 201. A loundation course in medical and clinical
lerminology, medical instrumenlation, medic€l sciences, hospital
procedure and medical practic€ from an engineering perspective.
320: Biosnorgatica. 0.3-3. Preq., Mathemalics 231 and Physics
201 , Biomedical Engineering 201 The student is introduced to the
concepl of baoenergetics-the thermodynamics ol living systems.
The laws of thermodynamic6 are omphasized and appled to
biological syslems Sp.
325: Biomedical Engineeaing lnstrumentation. 3-2-3. Preq., Br-
omedical Engr. 201, El€c. Engr. 226 (or EE 221 and 222 tot Elec.
Engr. specialization), Eleclrical Engr.229, English 102, Physics
202, t/ath 232, zoology 202. Analysis and design of biomedical
instrumenlation. Basic circuitry, elecironics and laboratory tech-
niques including transducers, biopolentials, amplifi6rs, measure-
ment and satety. Sp.
400: Biomedictl Enginesaing Seminar.3-0-1. Preq., Senior sland-
ing. lnshuction and practice in conference-type discussions of
technicaland professional matters of inlerest 1o biomedicalengi
neers. F.
rl()lr Biomodical Mass TranEport G3-3. Preq., BME 301. The prin-
ciples of mass balances and transport phenomena in biomedical
systems. Analysis ol engrneering and physiological syslems and
incorporation ol these principles into thedesign ofsuch systems
F,
,102: Biomedical Englnsoring D$ign 1.0"2-2. Preq.,8ME 401,
Engr. Mech. 301, English 303. lndividualized design projects re-
qurring integralion and synthesis ol prior engineering, lafe science,
design and analytical skills Utilization ol lhe engineering design
process and considemlion of biomaterials, biomechanics, human
factors, ethicaland tegalconcems, and oraland written communi
cation skills. W.
,t03: An8lysis and Design ot Phyriologlcal Gontrol Syttems. 0-
3.3. Preq., BME 325,401, Math 350. lrethods for analyzing and
designing linear feedback systems. Physiological control mecha-
nisms presented qualilatively and quantitatively. Design of sys-
tems involving physiological systems. W.
404: Biomsdical Enginesdng D€sign ll. 0'2-2. Preq., BME 402,
403. A continuation of Biomedical Engineering 4o2. Sp.
405: Engileeiing Analysis ot Phyliological, Bioch€mical, ard
An.tomical Sy3tsm3. 0-3-3. A sludy of lhe basic life sciences
with emphasis on biochemical, metabolic, and bioelectric con-
cepts necessary lo understand the major mammalian organ sys_
tems from an engineering perspective.
illtl Clinical Eogine€ring lnternEhlp. 20-20-6. Preq., Biomedical
Engr. 310 or equivalent and consenl. A practical exposlre lo the
health care delivery system. Applacation ofengineering prinoiples
to problems unique to lhal system-Su.
425: Advanced Biom.dical lnstrumentaton System3. 3'2-3.
Preq., B[rE 325, Elec. Engr. 336 (or 331 & 332 for EE specializa-
tion), or consent. Further analysis and design ot biomedical inslru'
mentation. Practical aspecls of idealahd real operational amplifi'
ers, and an inkoduction to micropolcessoa interfacing F.
,lO: Computsr AppllcatioG fo. Biomedical Engin€ers.0-3'3.
Preq, Eiomedical Engr. 201, Engineering 102. The course is
designed specifically to training the student in the use of the
digitalcomputer tor the solulron ofproblems related to Biomedacal
Engineering.
450: Spscigl Topica. 14 semester hours credit. May be repeated
for credit. Preq., senior standrng and consent of instruclor.
Problems covering selected topios of ourrenl rmportance or spe_
cial rnteresl or need. F, W. Sp, Su.
455: Blotechnology and Bioproce33e3, 0-3-3. Preq., Biomed.
Engr. 301, 40'1. lnkoduction lo biotechnology and bioprocesses.
Macrobiology and biochemical Ieactions are reviewed Enzyme
kinetics, microbial growth lransport phenomena, and design of
biochemical reactors are studied. Cross-listed with ChemicalEn.
gineering 455.
5Ol: Blotrrnspod Phenomerg- 0-3-3. Preq., Biomedical Eogineer-
ing 401, Chemical Engineering 511 or equivalent. The course i5
designed specitically for the application ofthe principles of trans-
porl phenomena to biomedical systems. Biomomentum, heat,
mass, and eleclrochemical kansporl are presented. Sp, Odd.
502: Biotnnspo.t Pheromena. 0.3-3. Preq., Biomedical Engineer-
ing 501. A continuation of Biomedical Engineering 501. F, Even
503: Advancsd Bioproca$ ldentltlcatlon rnd Control.0'3-3.
Preq., Biomedical Engin€ering 403 or equivalent. Extends classi-
calcontrol theory to multivariable syslems wilh primary applica-
tion lo bioprocesses and physaological systems. lt addresses
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feedback, and leed{orward conlrol mechanisms by which the
human body maintains its inlernal environment and the pharma_
ceulical induslry utilizes control strategies for bioprocess control.
510: Bioinslrumenbtlor. 3.2-3. Preq., Permission ol rnslrLrctor Ad
vanced concepls and usage of biomedical instrumentalion are
revEwed. The actual conslruction and laboratory use of
microelectrodes (PO2, PCo2, pH) are used lor the investigatron of
microenvironmenls and onlinecomputer simulalion is conducled
F, Even
520: Design ol Arlilicial lnlelnll Organs.0-3-3. Preq., Biomedical
Engineering 402 or pe,mission ol instructor Specialized design
techniques and the various types of presently available artificial
internal organs are reviewed. Becent developments and future
needs are discussed
525: Advanced Bioenergelic!. 0-3 3. Preq., BME 320 or permrs-
sion of instructor. A study ol the lhermodynamics o, ireversible
processes in biophysrcal systems, including thermo_difl usion
thermalosmosis, kansport ol eleckolyles, and models of active
kanspo in tissue.
540: Syslem Analysis and Mslhsmatical ModBling ot Physio-
logical Phenomena. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of inslructor. The
course deals with lhe analysis ol biological systems and the
theory behind the developmenl and solution of mathematical
models lor the description of biological system behavior. F, Odd
550: SpecialToplca.3 hours credil. Preq., Permission of instruclor.
May be repeated for credit. Selected lopics dealing with ad-
vanced subjects in Blomedical Engineering. Su,F,W,Sp
S51: Bosoa,ch and Thesis in Biomsdicsl Enginoering. 0+3.
Preq., open 1o f.,'1.S. Graduate Sludents in Biomedical Engineer-
ing. Regislration in any qua(er may be for3 semesler hourscredit
or mulliples lhereof. Maximum credit allowed is six semester
hours.
556: Biomedical Enginoering lnlernship. 20{-6 Preq., permis-
sion ol rnstruclor. Graduate level inlernship emphasjzing applica-
tion of engineering design principles in a research health care or
rehabilitation setting.
560: R6habilitallon ot Porsons with Physical Disabilitiee. 0-3-3.
Preq., permission of instruclor. Study of physical disabililies and
the rehabilitalion process.
56lr llevicos and Equipment for Rehabilitalion, 0-3-3. Coreq.,
BLrE 560. Study ol assistive devices and the equipment used in
rehabilitation.
562: Rehabilitalion Engineerlng 1.3-2-3. Preq., BME 560. Assess
ment and the development of engineering solutions in rehabilita'
tion. Emphasis on sealing and positioning, mobilily, work, and
activities ot daily living.
563r Rehabilitstion Engineering ll.3-2-3. Preq., BME 560. Assess'
menl and the development of engineering solutions in rehabilita'
tion. Emphasis on transportalion and augmenlative
communicalion.
564: Rehabilitation in lhe Aging. 0'3-3. Preq., permission of in
structor. Application of rehabilitation philosophy and approaches
to lhe needs of lhe aging person.
570: Artilicial lnl.llig.nce Applic8tions in Biomedical Engi
nserlrg. 0-3-3. Preq., Prior introduction to artificial intelligence
fundamentals.
Artilicial inlelligence and experl systems applicalaon in medical
and biomedical problems Fundamental conkibutions of medical
expert systems
651: Special Topica:Research. 0-0-3 Preq , open to Ph.D. candr-
dates in Biomedical Engineering who have not completed their
academic language and General Comprehensive Examinalion
requirements. This course represents a lmated research projecl
whichwill lead toacomprehensiveandwelldesigneddissertation
research proposal A qrade will be submitted at the end ol each
quarter for this course.
BOTANY
l0l: Gsneral Botrny.0-3-3 An introduction to the fundamenlal
facts and principles of plant life. Su,F,W,Sp
'104: Ggneral Botany Labo]alory.3-0-1 Preq. Botany 101 or con-
current enrollment. Basic investigations pertinenl lo planl life.
S!,F,W,Sp.
205: Plant Anatomy,3-2-3 Preq , Bolany 101 . A comparative study
and inlerpretation ol the internal skucture of vascular plants W.
212: Wildlile Con8eryation.nd ManagomBnt 0-3'3 An inlroduc-
tion to the wildl e resources of North America and their interrela
lions with other natural resources. F,W,Sp.
221: Yaronomy and Morphology ol Early Vascular Platrt3, 3-2-3
Preq., Botany 101. Survey of most primilive vascular plants
through fern allies. F.
222: Taxonomy and Morphology ol Ferns and Gymnoapeima.
3 2-3. Preq., Eotany 221. Survey of ferns and gymnosperms. w.
223: Taxonomy and Morphology ol Angioap.ms. 3'2'3. Preq.,
Botany 222 or consenl ol lhe instructor. Survey of the flowering
plants. Sp.
225: General Scionce, 0-3-3. A general course embraclng the prin-
ciples of lhe biologicaland physical sciences, designed especial-
1y forslLrdents who are preparing to become elementary teachers.
Su,F W,Sp.
320: Plant Ecology. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 22O and Bolany 223. A
study of plants and planl communrties in relalron to their environ-
ment Sp.
33Or Plant Palhology, 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 101. A sludy of the
nature ol plant drseases and disorders.Sp.
345: Food Plantg ot Game Animal3. 3-2-3. Preq., Bolany 223.
Study o{ higher forms ot land plants that supply food for game
anrmals F
350: Mycology.3-3-4 Preq., Eotany 101. Morphology, taxonomy,
development and phylogeny of fungi w
351: Phycology, 3-3-4. Preq., Botany 101 Ntrorphology, taxonomy,
development and phylogeny of algae. Sp.
,O5: Plsnt Physiology, 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 101 and Chemistry 130.
Study of life processes and fuoctions of plants F.
411: Nslure Study.0-3-3. Preq., junio. standing. A study of flowers,
shrubs, trees, birds, and insects. Thiscourse isoffered especially
for elemenlary ieachers. Su.
413: Economic Botany. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. Principal
plants ol economic importance lo man. Su.
4t5-416: Seminar.0'1-1 each. Preq., approval of lhe head of the
deparlment. A review of currenl literature and problems under
investrgation in planl science.
411.442-443:, Wildlils Managament lntomship, 3 hours credil
each,40 hours per week. Work experieoce rn the use ol the
equipmenl, materials, and procedures in wildlile management
485: Marin€ Bolany,8-3-4. Preq., Botany 101, 104; Zoology 111,
112. Study of marine and coastal algae and vascular planls
including classificalion, morphology, lifecyclesandecology. Five
weeks at a Louisiana Universilies Marine Consortium coastal
laboratory. Su.
505: Advanqed PlEnt Physiology. 3'2'3. Preq., Bolany 2m. Princi'
ples whrch underlie inierpretation of the physical and metabolic
processes of planls.
507: Advanced Pl.nt T.ronomy.3"2-3. Preq., Botany 223 plus 12
additional hours of botany Problems ol nomenclature and recent
concepls of planl classification
508: Field Botsny. 3-2-3. Plant identification and the relation of
plants to their environment, offered especially forelemenlaryand
secondary teachers.
515: Advrnc"d Plenl Ecology.3'2-3. Preq., Botany 320. An ad'
vanced study ol vegetation units.
520: Advaoced Myoology.3-23. Preq., Botany350. Colleclion and
identification of fungi; cultural techniques for specialized
purposes.
525: Advanced Plant Anatomy.3'2'3. Preq., Botany 205. An ad-
vanced stucly of the intemal structures of vascular plants.
535: History and Literatura o, Bolany.0'3'3. Preq., consent ol the




305: Communication. 0-3'3. Preq., English 102. Theory and nature
of communication in organizatlonal sellings, interpelsonal com
municalion. wrilten busrness communicalion, llsting, commLlnica
tions. Analysis ol bLlsiness problems and prepaElion of wrilten/
oral sol!tions. Su.F,W,SP.
435: Uset lnlerlacing. 0-3-3. Preq, ilnior standrng The unique
interpersonal sktlls of a systern ana{ysl are explored throughout
lhe lile cycle of a system development
520: Olrected Research and Beadings.0-3-3. Research method-
ology; problems requiring independenl organization ol research,
implemenlation, outline of solullon, and preparation oi Ieports
Emphasis placed on problem solving Ior policy making decisions.
620: Business Research Methods. 0-1 1 A study of research
methodology used in business administlalion, a review of.e_
search compleled rn respective DBA areas, and the development
of a dissertation proposal (May be repealed lor a lolal ol 3 hours
cledlt.)
BUSINESS LAW
255: Legal Environmenl ol Busine33. 0-3-3 Studies relalrons and
effect of law on business, society, and the individual, including
ethical considerations, history, court system, torts government
regulation conkacls, and bLlsiness organization Su F.W,Sp.
356: Commercial Law. 0-3-3 A sludy ol specific topics of law
essentialto the business decision_makrng process Areas oi law
covered include coniracls, commerclal paper, agency, and sales
SU, F, W, SP
410: Business Law lor Accountanls. 0-3-3 Preq., Business Law
255 and senrorstanding A concentrated sludy of all topical areas
ol business law Coverage includes conlracls, credit transac'
tions, governmenial regulaIofl s business organizations, bank_
ruptcy and property and related topics. F, Sp.
441: RealProperty.0 3 3. Preq. BusinessLaw255 Estates in land'
litles, deeds, morlgages, leases land contracls, mifierals, ease_
ments and successions. F.
445: Legal Aspecls of Govemmenl and Busins3s. 0 3-3.
Preq.;Business Law 255 or specral permission of the instruclor. A
study of landmark law cases with special emphasis placed on
guideline inlerpretive decrslons of significance to management
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
1ooi lntroduction to Chemical Engineering.3 0-1 Anintroduction
to the Chemical Engineering Department, curriculum, and the
profession F W.
202: Chemical Engineeling Calculalions. 3-2-3 Preq , Chemislry
102, Credit oI regiskation rn Mathematics 230. Problems and
recitalion in matelial and heat balances lnvolved rn chemical
processes. Application of chemical engineering and chemisky to
rnanufacturing in chemical industries F. Sp
254: LaboBtory Measuremonts and Report Writing.3-0-1 . Preq.
Chem. Engr. 202 A study ol appiied analytical procedures and
measurem;nl oI process variables in chemical processing and an
introduction to technrcal report wriling. F, W, Sp
304: Transport Phenqmens.0 3-3. Preq Math 350. Fundamenlal
principles ofenergy, mass, and momentum transfer and transport
processes
310: Elemenl. of Chemical Engineering P,ocelaas.o 3-3 Preq ,
Chemistry25O Application ol principles of chemistry and physics
to behavior of matenals and their environmental stability Polymer
chemrslry and physics Survey of industlial chemlcal processes
Sp
313: Unil Operatione-De3ign 1.0-3-3 Preq., Chem Engr. 304 or
consent of instructor. Design procedures lor equipment and
processes lnvolving fluid llow, lluid mlxrng and heat transfer, with
emphasis on computer assisted design techniques W
331: Thermodynamics 1.0-3-3 Preq , Mathematics 231 and Phys-
lcs m1 Fundamental concepts, propellies of a pLlre subslance,
work, heat, first and second laws of thermodynamics, entropy,
cycle analysis. Cross llsted wiih Mechanical Engineerrng 331.
F W,Sp,Su.
332: Chemical Engineeiing The Edynamica. 0-3-3 Preq.,
Chem. Engr. 321 or 331 or N4echanical Engineering 331. Estima-
lion of theimodynamic properiies from equations of slate Appli
calron of lhermodynamic equilibria to physicaland chemicalequi-
libria Energy analysis of processes W Sp, Sil
353: Chemical Engineering Junior Labo.atory. 3-0-1. Preq.,
Chemic Engr 2&, 301 and 303, and English 303 Laboratory
sllrdy of fluid phenomena, heat transfer processes and equiP
ment, and evaporation. Sp
355: Chemical Engineering Modoling' 0-2-2. Preq., Math 350,
Chem. Engr. 301 and computer programming An inkoduction to
lhe formulation and numerical solulon of mathematical models rn
chemical engineering W
401: Unit Operations; Mass Translei.0-3-3 Preq., Chem. Engr
301 and322, Chemistry3l l Ouanlilative problems 10 develop lhe
principlesandappIcationsof humidification, diffusion, distillation,
absorption and extraction SP
402: Chemical Reaclioo Engineering. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemrstry 312
or consent oI rnstructor. Homogenous and hetelogeneous chemi'
cal reaction kinetics, applications to ideal and real reactor types
F.
407: lnslaumentation and Automalic Piocess Control.3'2-3
Preq, senror standing in engineering Survey of process instru_
mentation methods and the analysis and design of feedback,
teed forward, and cascade control syslems W.
408: Pulp and Paper Processes. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of instruc-
tor. lnlroduction to the pulp and paper induslry, its terminology,
technoloqy and economics. Conversion of various celluloslic
materials into unbleached pulp and paper producls
409: Computgr Control ol Real-lime Ptocesses. 0'3-3. Preq
Chem Engr. 407 or an introductory course in control An inlroduc
tion lo the Feal'time Conkolof processes using a digital computer
includ ng controller algorithms, inlerfacing hardware, and mul
titasking Beal-time FORTRAN
4lO: lndustri6l Wa.te Trealment.0'3-3. [.4ethods ol treating and/or
disposalof industrial solid, liquid and gaseous wastes Emphasis
placed on lundamental physical, chemical and biological
processes.
411: Chemodynamlca. O-3 3. Preq., senior standing Astudyollhe
modeling and prediction of lhe movement and fate ol synthetic
chemicals in the arr_water earth environments Crosslisted with
Civil Engr 411
4'13: Unit Operalions-Design ll.0'3-3 Preq, Chem Engr. 313 or
consent of inslluctor. Application ol design procedures to equip
ment and processes involving evaporalion distillation, leaching,
exlrachon, gas absorption and desorption, humidilication, drying
and adsorplron, with emphasis on computel assisted design
techniques Sp.
414: lnduslrial Radioactive lsotopes.3-2-3 Preq., iunio, standing.
A su.vey of the industaial applications ol radioactive isotopes.
Basic concepts in nuclear physics, measurement techniques,
radiation sarely and inskumentatron are presenled. F.
415: Theory snd Practice ol Radialion Protection and Shiolding.
O'3-3- Preq., senior standing An introduction to principles ol
dosimeky The concepts o, probability of causation, risk assess-
menl and methods of establishing exposure limits will be
discussed.
420: lntroduction lo Nuclear Engineeri.g. 03-3 Preq., iunior
standing An rnkoduclion to nuclear reactor technology Engl-
neering concepts in reactor design, fuel preparation, economics,
shielding, rnstrumentation, constri]ction and safety are
presented. w
421: Nucleat Reactor Engineerlng.0 3'3. Preq, Chem. Engr.420'
Advanced concepts in nuclear reactor design Mechanical and
nuclear propertes ofsolid and lluid reactorsystems. Thermaland
struciural ptoblems are presented Sp.
424: Semir8r. 0-1-1. Open lo senio,s. OpportLrnity is otfered for
lechnical discussion reading of assigned papers and informal
presentalions Semrnar furlher serves to bring the student
abreasl ol current engrneenng thoughl W' Sp.
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430: Chtmir:al Pllnt Dcslgn,0-2,2. Preq., Economics 2'15. An intro.




432: Chemical Pl€nl Design.0-2.2. Preq., senior standing in chemi
calenganeering. Comprehensive problems are assigned, the solu,
tion ofwhich enables one to calculate dimensions and capacities
of required plant equipment. Computer applicalions. F.
'|34r Chomicsl Plant Deaign,3-1-2. Preq.. Chemical Engineering
432. Chemical Engineering 432 continued. W,Sp.
435: Polymor Enginooting. 0-3,3. Preq , consenl of the instuclor.
Polymer technology and processes including polymer skucture,
siates, and transitions; kinelics ot polymerization; molecular
weight determinaton; viscous flow; mechanacal properties; poly-
merdegradation; analysis and identilication.
44Or Theoretical Models in Enginoe,irg. 0-3.3. The methodology
ofconstructing, keating, and operating with theorelical models in
order to draw obiective conclusions concerning physical, chemr,
cal, and economic systems and interactions.
441: Advancld Englne€alng Computations. G3.3. preq., senior
standing. Emphasis is placed on the digital, simulation computer
solutions of malhemalical models in engineering analysis, design,
and operation.
442: Process Optimiration.0-3-3. Preq., senior standing. An objec-
tive study of the present status of optimization mothodology as
applaed to the chemical process industries. Both determinastic
and non'deterministic systems are considered.
450: Spgcial Probloms. 1-4 semester hours credit. Preq., senior
standing and consent oI instructor. Problems convering selected
topics of currer,t importance or special interest or need Su, F, W,
Sp.
451: S€nlor Chemical Engineering Laboratory. 6-0-2. Preq.,
Chem. Engr. 401. Laboratory work in humidification, drying, distil,
lation, absorption, exlraction, and kinetics. F.
452: Sp8cial Prolact3 Laboratory, t hour credit. Preq., senior
standing in Chemical Engineering. Selected comprehensive
problems. Strrdy and/or laboratory development of:industrial unit
operationsi new chemicel processes; improvement of establashed
processes; economic evaluations. Theorelical studies. SLr, F, W,
Sp.
455: Biochomical Enginoering. 0-3-3. Pr€q., ChemicalEngr 402.
lnhoduction lo biotechnology and bioprocesses. Microbiology
and biochemicalprocesses are reviewed. Enzyme kinetics, micro-
bial qrowth hansporl phenomena, and design of biochernical
reaclors are sludied. Crosslisted with BiomedicalEngr. 455.
4?5: Combultion, Firsg and Exprosions. 0-3-3. Preq., senaot
slanding Nature ofcombuslion, controlled and free burnino fires,
and evaluetion of explosion hazards.
50r: Advanced Unil Operstions. 0-3-3. Design calculations appti-
cable to various unil operations including drying, humidification,
absorption, adsorption, distillation, heat exchangers, ion ex-
change, cooling lowers and fillration.
503: Advanced Ngat Transter.0-3,3. Radiation, conduclion, and
convection, condensation and fluid film correlations trom lunda-
mental laws of energy as applied to chemacal engineering
problems.
504: Adv.nced Chemiqal Engineering Kinotica. 0,3-3. Homoge-
neous reaclions Catalylic reactions. Mass and heal kansrer in
catalytic beds. Calalylic .eactor design. Uncatalyzed heteroge-
neous reacl,ons
505: Pettoleum Rstining. G3-3. A study of the processing of petro-
leum Polymerization,catalyticcracking, reforming,andotherunit
processes lJnit operaliohs as applied lo petroleum refining. Eco-
nomics of refining operations.
5(r0: Thooretical and Empirical M!3s T,ansle.. 0-3-3. Ihe theory
and empiricism ot mass transler as applied to equipment and
process design and operation.
5l l: Trancport Phonomana.0"3-3. Preq., Diflerentiat Equations. A
course presenling a lheoretical approach to the subjects ol mo-
menlum lranspori, energy transport, and mass transport.
5l3r Transport Phonomona. 0,33. Preq., Chem Engr. 511. A
course in which advanced concepts on momentum, energy, and
mass lransport are explored. Emphasis is placed on unsteady
state behavior, turbulence and recent developments in the
literature.
515: P.ocegs Oynamics, 0-3.3. Preq., Ditferentiat Equations. A
course emphasizing lhe dynamic behavior of processes and
processing equipment.
5-16: Advanced Procqss Dynamica and Automatic Control.O-3-
3.Preq., Chemical Engineering 515. Advanced topics concerning
stability, dynamics and control of complex processes are
presented Parlicularemphasis will be given todistributedparam,
eter and non,linear systems Special projects may be assigned.
521: Exargy Analy8is ol lnduatial Processos. 0-3-3. preq., An
undergraduate course in thermodynamics. Fhe appljcation of the
concepl ol exergy, or energy ava,lability, to the systemalic analy-
sis of processes and plants to make most efficjenl use of imited
energy resources.
522: Advanc6d Thermodynsmics. 0-3 3. The retations ot thermo-
dynamic properties are developed. Problems on the expansion
and compaession ol non-gases, liquefaction, low temperalure
separation are studied.
523r Convective Boiling and Condena6tion. 0-3-3 Theory and
experimentai background are used to describe boiling and con-
densation phenomena in forced convection situations.
524-525-526: Ssmirar. 0-1,1 each Surveys, invesligations, and
discussions of currenl problems in chemical enginee ng
535: Polymer P.ocessing. 0,3-3. Preq , Chem. Enor.435. The oper-
ations necessary to increase the utrlity of polymeric materials are
studied. Background study o, non-newtonian rheology, simple
fluid-flow modeling, and plasticating and non-ptasticating exku-
slon allow lor a practical approach to various polymer processing
operations. Calandaring, coating, fiber spinning, film blowing,
injeclion molding, and mrxing are some of the processes that are
reviewed
545: Biochemical Enginooring. 0-3,3. Preq., Chemicat Engr.4O2.
lnkoduclion to biotechnology and bioprocesses. Microbiotogy
and biochemical processes are reviewed Enzymekinelics, micro,
bial growlh kansporl phenomena, and design ol biochemical
reaclors are studied. Cross listed with Biomedical Engineering
545
550: Special Problema. 1-4 semester hours. Preq., consenl of in-
struclor. Selected topics dealing wrth advanced problems in
chemical engineering and design ol equipment. The problems
and p.ojects wall be treated by current melhods used in protes-
sionalpractice.
551: Research and Th€sls in Chemical Engine€rillg. Registra-
iion in any quarter may be for three semesler hours credil or
multiples thereof. Maximum credit allowed is six semester hours
603: Mulli.Phase Flow, 0-3-3. Developmenl ot mu[i-phase ftow
theo.y including gas-liquid, gas-solid, liquid,solid. Results are
applied to pre6sure drop, flashingdischarge, fluidization, and ftow
regime calculations.
CHEMISTRY
l0O: General Chemistry,0 2 2 Coreq., ft,4athematics 111, Chemis-
try '103 Fundamental princtples of chem,slry. F,W,Sp,Su.
101: General Chemistry. G2-2 Preq.. Chemistry 100, 103;Coreq,
Chemistry 104. Continuation ofChemrslry 100 F, W, Sp, Su.
t02: GeneralChemislry.0-2 2. Preq., Chemistry'101, 104. Continu-
ation of Chemislry 101 Su,F,W,Sp.
103: Genqal Chembtry Laboislory,4 1i4-0,1 . Coreq. Chem.100.
Laboratory practice in general chemistry. Su,F,W,Sp.
104: Oualitetive lnorganic Analysis.4 1/4-0-1. Preq., Chemistry
103. Continuation ot Chemistry 103 Su, F, W, Sp.
lll: Cultural Chemi3try. 0-3-3. A non.mathematical introductory
course rn chemistry for non-science malors.
130: An lntroduction to lnorganic Chomi3try. 0-3 3. Topics cov-
ered will include scientific units, slates of matter, the electronic
slruclure of atoms, lhe chemical bond, solutions, reaction kinet,
ics, acid.base theory and butfers. F, Sp.
146
131: An lntroduclionto Organic Compounds.0-3'3 Preq., Chem'
istry 130 or 102 An inlroducioly sludy of hydrocarbonsand their
derivilives. Nol to be used asa prereqursitelor advanced chemis
lry courses W, Su
132: An lnlroduction io Biochemistry.4'3 4. Preq., Chemrslry 131
Prolein shucture and lunctron; melabolism of sugars and lipids;
molecular biology ol the gene. Not to be used as a prerequisile {or
advanced chemistry courses Sp Su
205: Ouantitative Analysis. 4 1r'4'3-4 Preq, Chem. 102. Theory
and praclce ol analyncal Che'n,stry F
250: Organic Chemistry.0-2-2 Preq., Chemrsl.y 102 or 122. lntro-
duction to organic chemistry with emphasis on slruclule and
reaclivily F, SP.
251r Organic Chemi3try. 0-2-2 Preq, Chemistry 250 Coreq,
Chemistry 253. Continuation of Chemistry 250 wth emphasis on
aliphatic compounds and reactron mechanisms. Su,W.
252: Organic Chemistry. 0-2-2 Preq., Chemislry 251; Coreq.,
Chemistry 2Y. Contrnuation of Chemistry 251 with emphasis on
aromatic compounds and reaction mehcanisms. Su. Sp
253: Organic Chemislry Laboratory,4 1,/4.0'1. Preq., Chemisky
1O2 ot 122, corcq., Chemistry 251. Basrc techniques in organic
chemislry. Su,W.
254: Organic Chemistry Laboratory.4 174-0-1 Preq., Chemislry
250 and 253; coreq., Chemistry 252. lntroduclion to organrc syn'
theses. Su,Sp
281: lnorganic Chemislry, 4 1i2-2-3. Preq Chemistry 102and 104.
!ntroducton lo basic inorganrc chemistry including a systematic
sludy of the periodic lable with emphasis on the slruclu(e, proper'
ties and reactivity ol inorganic compounds. W
3ll: Physical Chamistry. 0'3-3. Preq., Chemistry 102 and 252,
Mathematics 231 and Physics 202 or 209 Basic theories of chem'
istry wilh emphasis on the atomic molecLrlar lheory and lhermody'
namics. F,Sp.
312: Physical Chemigtry. 0-3'3 Preq., Chemistry 31L Basic theo'
ries of chemistry wilh emphasis on chemrcal lhermodynamics,
chemical kinetics, and electrochemistry W
313; Physical Chemistry Labotatory. 4 1/4-0-1 Coreq., Chemistry
311 Laboratory experiments in physical chemislry Sp, F.
314: Physical Chemistry Laboiatory.4 1/4-0-1. Preq., Chemistry
311 and 313 and srmultaneous registration rn Chemrslry 312
Continuation of Chemrslry 313 W.
351: Gereral Biochemietry. 0'3-3 Preq., Chemislry 252,254. The
chemistry ol biologically imporlant compounds rncludrng {ats
cabohydrales, proleins, enzymes, vitamins, and hormones W.
352: General Biochemi8lry.0.3-3. Preq , Chemistry35l Intermedi-
ary metabolism and molecular biology of lhe gene. Sp
353r Blochomistry Lsboralory.4 1/4-0-l Coreq., Chemistry 351.
Techniques applicable to current biochemistry with emphasis on
clinical procedures. W.
354: Biochemisrry Laboratory. 4 1/4'0-1 . Preq , Chemislry 351 and
Chemistry 353. Emphasis on techniqLres used in modern clinrcal
chemistry laboratories wilh examples of various procedures used
for quanlrtation of enzymes rn biological fluids kinetic, ultraviolet,
speckophotometric, etc Sp
381: lntemsdiate O.ganic Chemi3try.4 1/2-2 3. Preq., Chemislry
252 and 254. A fiore advanced study of organrc synlheses and
organrc qualilative analysis F.
409: Advancod O.ganic Chomistry.0-3-3 Preq, Chemistry 252,
381 and 312. A study of lheoretical organic chemistry with empha'
sis on reaction mechanrsms. F.
412: Biophysical Chemi8lry.0'3-3. Preq , Chemistly 31 1 and 352 or
equivalent. Course lopics include denaluralion afid multiple equi_
libraa, hydrodynamics, and speckoscopy ot macromolecules. W,
odd years.
420: ChomicalThermodynamics.0 3 3. Preq., Chemistry312 An
inlroduction to chemical llrermodynamics. W.
42,1: Advanced Physicsl Chemisl.y. 0 3 3. Chemislry 312 or Phys-
lcs 410 and Malhematics 350 A conlinuation of Chemislry 311-
312, including an introduction to quantum chemisky, andaquan
lum mechanical approach to the study of the struclure ol aloms
and molecules. F.
461: Clinical Biochomi8try.0-3-3 Preq., Chemistry 352 Asurveyof
melabolic chemistryemphasizing research techniques, terminol
ogy, melhods of disease diagnosis and managemenl, and other
advances relaled to chnical biochemistry. F, odd years
462: Toxicology. 0-3-3. Preq , Chemistry 352. A study of the harmful
actions ofchemicals on biological lissues including the idenlifica-
tion and managemenl of toxic effects W, even years.
466: Analytical Chemislry. E l/2'2'4. Preq., Chem.312. Theory and
practice of optical melhods of analysis, advanced electricaltech_
nrques, and modern separation methods. Sp.
470: Melhods, Mat€rials and Activities lo, Teaching Ch€ml8try.
4 1/23'4 Prcq Chemislly 102 and instructor permission A
co{rrse especially designed for the high schoolchemrstry rnslruc_
tor. Su.
471: Methods, Materialg 6nd AclivltleE lor Tgaching Chomistry,
4 1/23'4. Prcq.. Chemislry 102 and instruclor s permission. A
continuation of Chemrslry 470. Su
/t81: Advanced lnorganic Chemblry. 0'3-3 Preq., Chemistry 252,
312 An advanced studyof the periodic classilication of elements,
lhei, reactions, and other inorganrc principles. Sp.
484: Marine Chemistry,8-3-4. Preq., Chemisky 101,102, 103, 104,
250, 1, 252, 253. 354. Chemical composition of oceans; chemi-
cal, btologrcal and geological processes Five weeks al a Louisi'
ana Universities lvlarine Consorlium coastal laborato,y Su.
410: Chemistry Seminar,0-1-1-3 Preq, Seolor or graduale stand-
ing. Bequired of senior chemistry maiors and graduate students.
Supervised organization and presentalion of topics from the
chemical literature. F, W, Sp.
50t: Physical Organic Chomistry,0-3'3 Preq., Chemistry 409. A
study of the mechanisms of reactions and the methods used in
lher investigation.
502: Salscted Topics in Organic Chemi3try. 0'3-3 (6). Preq.,
Chemistry 252 312. Areas covered will vary and may include
organic spectroscopy and reaction mechanisms.
520: Molecular sp.ctroscopy. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics202 plus Phys-
ics 430 Chemisky 252, 312. The relationship between molecular
spectra and molecular structule Use is made of quantum
mechanics and group theory.
523: SpecialTopiss in Physical Chemi8try. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemis-
try 312 Topics will vary and will include kinetic theory of gases,
molecularskucture, phase rule, pholochemistry, nuclearchemis_
try, chemical kinetics, or stalistical lhermodynamics.
524: Quantum Chemi3lry. 0'3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312 or Physics
430. Physical and chernical applicalions of quanlum theory.
555: Special Topics in Biochemblry. 0-3-3 (9). Preq., Chemistry
352 Areas covered will vary and may include toxicology, clinical
biochemistry, biophysical chemisky and clinical internship
556: Protein Chemlrw. 0-3'3. Preq., Chemistry 351 The chemical
nature and physiology ol toth struclural and melabolic proteins
F, even years.
563: Advanced Analytical Chemislry. 0-3'3. Preq., Chemistry466,
and 312. Theoretical aspecls of the optical, chemicaland separa-
tion techniques of analytical chemisky.
584: Chemistry ot Coodinrtlon compounds.0"3'3. Preq., Chem-
istry 481 A study of the structure, preparataon, and properties of
coordination comPounds.
585: lnorganic Preparaliotrs. B 11202. tueq., Chemistry 481 or
concurrent enrollment. Acorrelation betweeninorganic principles
and lheory and laboratory techniques for the preparalion of inor-
ganic compounds.
CIVIL ENG!NEERING
100: lnlroduclion to Civil Engineering. 3-01 . A suryey of topics lo
rnkoduce the student to the profession, the deparlment and lhe
curriculum. F.eshmen only F
25Or Surveying Fundamenlals.2 Sem Hrs., meels I to 5 daily f irst
2 weeks, Summer only. (Nol open to students who have credil in
't47
Civil Engineering 254.) Preq., Malhematics 112. lnlroduclion lo
surveying principles and use ot surveying equipment. Su.
251: Land Surveying. 4 Sem hrs., meets I lo 5 daily tor 4 weeks
following Civil Engineering 250. Preq., Civil Engineering 250.
Topographical surveys, mapping, traversing, public land surveys,
computermelhods,conskuction surveying, p.acticalappllcation
problem Su.
252: lntennedisle Surveying.3 Sem. hrs., meets I to 5 daily using
an antegrated schedule with CE 253 lor 6 weeks followrng Civil
Engineering 251. Preq., Civil Engr.251 and registration in Civil
Engr 253. State Plane coordinate systems, legal descrplions,
curves and earthwork, practical applicalion problem. Su
253: High Preci3ion Surveylng,3 semester hours, meels I hours
daily using an integrated schedule with CE 252 for 6 weeks
following Civil Engr.251 Preq., CivilEngr.251, andregislralion in
Crvil Engr.252 Astronomical observations, lfiangulatron and ki-
lateration EDM methods, precise lraversing and leveling, practr-
cal application problem. Su
254: Plane Surveying. 8-1-3. Preq.,l,4alhematics 112. Theory, field
measuremenls, and computation, and error analysas associaled
with land, traverse, and lopographic surveys Sp
258: Drawlng lor Su.veyoB.6{-2. Preq., Engineering 151. Engr'
neering drawings for Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors Draw-
ings ol maps, topographrc conventions, plans and profiles.
29t: Civil Engineering Computations. 3-1-2. Application oI
microcompulers in civil engineering. Numerical techniques and
slalistical applications, personal productivrty tools, applicalion
soflware. Sp.
300: The Civil Enginoering Protession. 0-3-3 Preq., Sophomore
standing. The crvilengrneenng profession and its effect on socie'
ly History and heritage, current professional praclices and tech-
niques, concepts and challenges for the future. F.
302: Engineoring Materials. 4-23. Preq., English 303 and Engr'
neering Mechanics 311. N.4echanical behavior of engineering
materials, determination ol strenglh and olher prop€rties of
malerials, conventional and lrue skess-strain, lailure mecha'
nisms. Sp
304: Bcmots Senaing. 4.1.2. Pteq., l/athematics 112. Basic intro
duclion to remote sensing. Measurements and mapping kom
aerial photographs. Photo inte.prelalion. Height determination by
parallax. sp.
310: Hydrology. 0-3'3 Preq., Engineering Mechanics 321 The oc-
currence and movement of water on and belowlhe surface of the
earth. Precipitation, runoff and stream flowi infiltration and ground
314: Environmental Engineering. 3-2-3. Preq., English 303, Chem-
istry 104, Enqr Mech 321.lntrodution tothe unit operalions and
piocesses most often encounlered in walerand waste keatmenl
324: An Inlroduc-tion lo Soila Enginsering.4-1 2. Preq., English
303,Engr [,4ech.31'1, Geology 217 lntroduction lo soil mechanics
and its application to civil engineering. A presentation of soil
properties and characteristics pertinent to an evaluation of vari
ous engineering situatrons, problems and designs. W.
325: lntroduclion to Foundalion Engin€sring. 0'2-2. Preq., Civil
Engr. 324. lnlroduction to foundalion engineering. Consideration
of bearing capacily, settlement, slope stabilily, and foundation
design requfiemenis. Spread footings, beams, matsand retaining
walls, deep foundalaons. Sp.
325: Elements ol Building Sy3tems.0'3'3. Preq, Physics 202 or
210 Sludy of lhe application of lhe engineering sciences to air
conditioning comfort, acoustical control, plumbing demands, illu-
mination design and vertical transportation in buildrngs.
3il2: Transportalion Engine€dng. 0-3-3. Preq., Statislics 320. ln-
koduction lo transportation facilities; urban kansporlataon plan-
ning; land. air, and water transpodation facilities: futr.re develop.
ments in tmnsportation. W.
3.15: Theoiy of Slmple Slruclurea. 0'2-2 Preq., Engineering
[.4echanrcs3l'1 and Engrneenng 102. Shearand bending momeni
diagrams, kuss analysis, influence lines, moving loads, lh,ee-
momenl equation. determinales computer methods. W
391: Hydraulics. 4-2-3 Preq., Engineering Mechanics 321, English
303. Elements of flow in open channels and in pipelines; general
fluid mechanics laboratory; fluid measuremenlsi and hydraulic
models. Sp.
400: City Planning. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. Objectives and
main elements of a masler plan for an urban community. Special
physical, social, Iegal, economic and adminislrative problems of
villages and mekopolilan areas.
4ll: Chomodynamics.0-3'3 Preq., senior standing. A study of lhe
modeling and prediction of lhe movement and fale ol synthelic
chemicals in the arr-water-earth enviornmenls. Crosslasted with
Chemical Engineering 41 1.
413: Water Resources Oosign.3'2-3. Preq., Civil Engr.3!0.314,
and 391. Design o, water supply and pollution control lacilites.
415i Wat6r Rssources Praclices,03'3. Preq., Civil Engineering
314. lnkoduclaon to water resources managemenl, natural mao
modified resource systefts. Waler management legislation and
rnkoduction to water resources economic analysis.
416: Hydraulic Facilitios Oo8ign.0'3.3. Preq., Civil Engineering
391. 86sic concepts ol open channel llow. Computation ot uni-
form and non-uniform llow. Hydraulic design of spillways, stilling
basins, canals, hansitons, culverls, and bends.
4l?: GroundwalerHydrology.0-3-3. Preq., CivilEngr.310. Ground-
water occurence, movemeat and qualaty, well hydraulics, basin
development, and model studies.
424: Seminar.0l-1 Preq, Junior standing. Opporlunity is oftered
fo. discr.rssion, reading ol assigned papers, informal talks by
instruclors and professional engineers, debales on matters ol
cu(enl rnteresl. F Sp.
425: Traltlc Enginecilng. 0'3-3. Preq., CivilEngr.332. Traltic char-
acteristics, vehicle operating characterlstics, traffic control, and
design of traflic facilities. Basic traffic studies, capacity, signing
and signalization, speed regulation and parking.
426: ljrban Transportrlion Planning.0-3-3. Preq. Civil Engr- 332
and Malh 375. The demand/supply characteristics of urban kans-
portaiion systems - traffic generation, distribution, modal split and
route assignmentithe macroscopic analogy of lralfac llow lheory.
427: Oosign ot Highwy and Airport PlvomenB. 0-3-3. Preq.,
CivilEngr. 332. Flexible and rigid pavement types. Faclorsaffecl
ing stresses and strains in pavement layers. Design criteria and
structural design methods for highway and airport pavements-
(13: Land Suweying.0-3-3. Legal principles and terms related to
the establishmenl of real property boundaries. Property descrip.
trons and layoul, mineralclaims. W.
4il6: Construction Equipment and Methods.0-33. Preq., Engi.
neering 401 and Civil Engineering 324 or Civil Technology 475.
Study of economics and functional applications of conslruction
equipment. Operation characteislics are idenliried for selected
equipment ilems, and are applied lo lypical construction situa-
tions. Sp.
437: Contracl! and Spaciricatioru.0-2-2. Preq., junior standing or
consentol instructor. Legaldocumenls of conslruciion conlracls.
F,
438: Estimating. 0 3-3. Preq., senior standing or cons€nt of instruc-
tor. Types of estimates. I\raterial takeof, fiom blueprints and
specilications. Detailed estimatesof labor and materials. Approxi-
male estimates. W.
439: Congtruclion Planning, Coa lacts and SpecilicrtioE.0-3'
3. Preq., Engr.401, senior slanding o.consenl of instructor. Study
of melhods for planning, estimating. and controlling proiects.
Construction contracts, specifications and cosl impacts. lndividu-
al term project required. Team eflorts on problems and case
studies. F.
a40: Foundation Engin.oring. 0-3-3. Preq, CivilEngr.325 orcon.
sent of instructor. Theory and applicalions in loundation engineer-
ing design: applicalion of soil mechanrcs.
441: Advanced Geotechnical Engineering Probt.ms.G3-3.
Preq., Civil Engr. 325. Theory and applicatlons of site and soil
improvements i design andconstruclion of underground facilities;
tunneling and lunneling machines.
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443: Analysis ol Continuous Structureg. 0-3-3 Preq., Civil Enqr
291,3d6 Coreo , C,v'l tngr 291. Slope-deljecr,on. rnomenl orsifl
bution plastic design, makix applicatrons. STRUDL computer
language.
444r Reinlorced Concrete,0 3-3 Preq.,CivilEngr 346. PrincLples
underlying the design of rntegral parls ol rernlorced concrete
strLrclures:beams, grrders, slabs, columns, retaining \/alls using
the strength design method. F
4,[6: lndeterminate St]uctures.0 3 3. Preq., CivrlEngrneenng 443,
oa consent ot instruclor Analysis ol rndelerminate slructures.
Conjugate beam, virtual work, Castigllono s method, influence
Iines by [ruller-Breslau. Truss defleclrons by lhe WilholN4ohr
melhod Use of makices rn structural analysis.
447: Prestlea8ed Concrele Slructures. 0 3-3. Preq., Civrl Engr
444. Malerials and prestressing systems analysls and design ol
seclions lor flexure shear, bond, and bearing; beam defleclions
and layoul Conlinuous beams
448: Computer Method3 in Structural Analysis. 0 3 3 Preq.,Civit
Engr. 443 or consent of rnslructor Matrix lormulation ol skucturat
analysrs problems. Solution o{ problems using digital and analog
compulers
449: Compute, Methods in Foundalion Enginoering.0 3 3. Preq.,
Civil Enqr 440 Compuler solulions tor spread and combined
footings mal toundations, relainrng walls and pile foundations
il50: Spocial Problems. 1-4 hours credrt Preq.,senrorstandingand
consent of inskuclor. Plannrng. organrzalion, and solullon 01
problems in Civil Engineering. Su,F,W Sp
465: SleelDesign and Thsory,0.2 2 Preq. CivilEngr 346 Funda-
mentalelastic design ot sleel slruclures. Use of codes and speci
llcations for sleeldesign F
492: Civil Engineering Design 1.3-0-1 Preq., Crvil Engr 302,325,
332, 3S1, 443 and Engr. 401. Open ended desrgn problems
typical of those encounlered in lhe civii engineering profession
and calling for the integration of geolechnicai, struclures, trans
portalion and water resources. F.
493: Civil Enginsering Design ll, 3-0-1 . Preq , Crvil Engr 314, 439,
4,t4, 465. Coreq., Civil Engr. 492. A contrnualion of Civil Engineer-
ing 492. W
4g{: Civil Enginoering Design lll. 3 0 1. Coreq , Civil Engr 492,
493 A continualion o{ CivilEngr 4g3.Sp.
501: Frame Analysis.0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 443 Singleand
multi.story frames by moment dislribution, slope defleclron and
column analogy methods. Frames and beams with variable cross-
section Secondary stresses in trusses. D,meosional analysis and
theory of models.
502: Compute.Methods ot Structural An8lysis.0 3 3. Preq.. Civil
Engr.448 Matrix formation o, slrucluralanaiysrs problems. Slatic
and dynamrc analysis ot skuctures usinq dieilsl computers Ap-
plied numerical methods The finite element method
503: Advanced Reinlorced Concrot€.0"3-3. Preq., CivilEngr 444
Advanced rernforced concrele theory, including such lopics as
conslitutive propealies, combined stresses, curvalure-ducltlity.
torsi06.
505r Pl6slic Analysis and Design.0-3.3 Preq. Crvil Engineering
465 Analysis of sleel slructure behavior beyond the elaslic limit
Concept of desrgn for ultimate load and the use of load factors
Analysis and design of component parts ot frames. lvlelhods of
predicting streogth and delormtion behaviorof structures loaded
in the plastic range. Bracing and connecling requirements for
kames.
506: Nume.ical Melhods in Slructural Engineering.0-3-3. Preq.,
Civil Engr.448 Melhods of solulion of algebraic and differential
formulation ol equ6lions as appled lo skuctural engineering
analysrs
507: Struclu,al Systoms.0'3.3. Preq., CivilEngr 444.465 Compar
ison of designs in sleel, Imber and reinforced concrete includrnq
low and high.rise buildings. bridges, and olher struclures.
508: Finite Elemenl Analysis.03-3. Preq., Civil EnOr.448. Linear
and nonlinear finite element analysrs of continua and discretized
slructuresi use of finite element computer programs to solve
lypical siruclural problems
509: Dynamic Analysia ot Structures,0.3-3. P.eq., Math 350. Ana!
ysis of skuctures (SDOF and MDOF) under wind, wave, ea(h-
quake and impact forces
510: Advanced Sqil Mechanics. 0'3-3 Preq. Civil Engineering
324. Evaluation ot subsoil condrtions, theory of consolidalion and
bearing capacity ol soilsi selection application and design ol
Foundation elemenls of structures
511: Foundation Analysis Tochniques. 0-3,3. Preq. Civil Engr
440 Practical approach to analysrs oI exis|ng foundation
probiems and developmenl o, rehabilitation schemes. Special
case sludies.
512: Design ol Oeep Foundalions. 0.3-3. P.eq., Civil Engr.440.
Analysis and desrgn of pile foundations, drilled shafts, piers and
sheeting support systems.
5l5r Analygis Techniques lor Pavement Oesigns.o 3-3. Preq.,
Civil Engr 302,324. lntroduction to flexible and rigid pavements.
Techniques for slress analysis environmental considerations,
load equivalences material characterization and conslruction of
pavements.
517: Pavement Oesign Procedu.os, 0 3-3 Preq., Crvil Engr. 427,
515. Design ol llexible and flgrd pavements for highways and
airports. Skuctural section requirements and advanced meh,
canistic designs.
518: Pavement Oesign Strategies. 033 Preq., Civil Engr. 515
Selection of structural section of pavements based on life cycle
cosls, maintenance and accessibility. Condition surveys and dala
collection
526: Advanqed Hydrology,0-2-2 Preq.. CivilEngr.310 or conseni
of inslructor. Conceptual hydroqraph modeis The hydrology of
spillway design, sludy oi model water sheds The hydrologic
design of a small reservoir will be a required projecl.
527: Statistical Methods in Hydrology. 0-3.3. Preq., Civil Engr.
310. Frequency analysis, exlreme value dislributron, error analy-
sis, and muilple regress,on analysis associated with making
engineenng decisions using hydrologic data.
S28r Computer Applications in Hydrology.0 3 3. Preq., CivalEngr.
417, [rath 350 Analylicaland numerical modeling lechniques lor
surface and groundwater hydrology and hydraulics. Developmenl
of modeis and application of exisling models using diqital
compuie.s.
529: Waler Ouality Hydrology. 0.3-3. Preq., Civil Engr. 310. Ad-
vanced sludy of water quality aspecls of surface and subsurface
hydrology
530: Water Oualily lmprovemenl. 3-2-3. Preq., Civil Engineering
314 or consent of instructor. Stream selipurifrcalion processes.
Pollutron abalement methods. lndustrial waste surveys. Princi-
ples of irealment lor domeslic and industrial wastewateas.
535: Water Supply Syslems. 3-23 Preq., Crvil Engr 413. Ad.
vanced problems in desiqn of waler supply, trealment and disiri-
butron system.
536i Wastewaler Disposal Systems,3-2,3. Preq., Civil Engineer-
rng413 Advanced problems in design of domestic and induslrial
waste lreatmenl syslems.
542: Hydraulic Enginoorirg, 0.3-3. Preq, Civil Engineering 391.
Types and classes ol pumps. Characteristics and selection of
pumps, turbines, pumppipe systems, including pump curves in
parallel and series, and parallel piping systems. Pressure waves
and pressure relief systems, cavrlation.
543: Pipe Netwo.k Analysis.4 2-3 Preq., CivilEngr 391.lnkoduc-
tion to pipe networks. Methods and applicalions of pipe network
analysis:Hardy Cross, Linear Theory and Newton-Baphson
544: SewerDelign and Conalruction. 4'2-3 Preq, CivilEngr.391
Hydraulic design and construction of storm and sanitary sewers,
combined sewers. SewerappLlrlenances Conskuction materials
and methods
550: Special Problems. 1-4 hoLrrs credit. Advanced problems in
crvil engineering will be assigned according to the ability and
requrrements of lhe sludenl. An opportunrty will be aflorded to
plan, organrze, and complete solutions in problems of considera,
ble magniludewith aview toward developing confidenceand self
rehance.
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551: Research and Th€3i3 in Civil Enginee,ing. Registration in
any quarter may be for lhree semesler hours credit or multiples
thereof Maximum credit allowed is six semester hours.
555: Rrsearch ond Communicalior3 Seminar. 0-3-3. Preq, 12
semesler hours of gladuate work. Oral and wlitien communica_
lion of lilerature search.
560: Transporlation Sy3lems Pl.nniog' 4-2-3 Preq. Civil Engr
332. A study of transportalion systems as they affect kavel
behavior of a populace and the localion of economic activities.
575: Mu[i-Protection Design. 0-3-3 Preq, Civil Engr. 314, 44.3
Desrgn of struclures to lessen lhe effectsofdisasters and hazards
such as environmental contaminal;on, flood, earlhquake, Iire,
wind, and blast.
575: otlshore and Coaslal sttuctures. 0-3-3 Design and analysis
of structures in a marine envilonment. Special problems and
solutions associaled with skuctures in deep water.
CIVIL TECHNOLOGY
210: Basic HydrauliE.4-2 3. Preq., Engineeing Mechanics 206.
Physical phenomena of hydlaulics with application of the funda-
mental laws and empirical formulae. Pressure forces on sub'
merged areas, bouyancy, flow in closed conduits and open chan_
nels and fluid measurements.F
257: Practical Surveying' Three semesler hours. Preq ' Civrl Engi
neerinO 253. An onlhe-job training program where the sludenl is
employed by a registered surveyor for a minimum period of 300
wo*ing hours in a program ol work approved by the deparlment
head. open to Land Surveying Technology sludenls only F.
273:.
345:
Constructiott Surveying. 4' 1-2. Preq., Civil Engr 254. Use ol
surveying equipment for layout of conslrL.rclion projects F
Blueprint Consltuction Reading. 4-1-2. Bluepints for heavy
limber, steel, and reinforced concrete construction in bolh resi
dential and commercialtype buildings are presented for the ex
traction of information necessary for conslruclion process plan_
ning Reading and interpretation ol typical highway and bridge
plans. F
372: Structural Analysis.0 3-3 Preq., Engineering Mechanics 207
Theory and praclice of the analysis and design of structures and
their components. Not open to civil engineeling majors F
373: Conslruclion Materials 4'2 3. Preq., Engr. English 303 and
Engr. Mech 207. Mechanical behavior of enginee ng materials
deGrmination of strength and oiher properties of materials and
conslllrction apphcations. W.
424: Seminar,3'0-1 Preq., senior status. Opportunityis oflered for
the reading ol assigned papers, presentation of current issues in
construclion, and discussions with plolessional conskuction per_
sonnel. F, Sp.
471i Reinlorced Concrete and Foundalion Oe3ign.0-3-3. Preq.,
CivilTech.372. Analysis and design ol reinforced concreie slruc
tures, slabs, foolings, caissons and pile foundations Not open io
CNil Engineering majors. Sp
473: Oesign ol Sttuctures. 3'2-3. Preq. CivilTech 372. Design of
elemenlary slructures in timbel and steel. W.
475: Soils in Consttuction.0 3-3. Preq., CivilTech.2l0 and Engi
neering l\lechanics 207. The nalureof soils, earthwork in conslruc
lion and soils lestlng methods F
476: Formwoak Oesign.4{-1. Preq, Civil Tech 473 Design and
selection of lormwolk and shoring for concrete construction. Sp.
CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE
1lO: Orientalion in Medical Technology. 0-l -1 An inlroduction to
the fields of medical lechnologyr proressional ethics, a brief sua
vey ol laboralory procedures, and discussrons concelnrng career
opportunities F
242r Histological Sectioning. I 112'0'2 Pteq., Zoology 115 or
equivalent. Methods of prepaing tissues for microscopic
examination
245: Clinical Analysis.41/4 3-4 Preq Zoology 115and Chemistry
102. Study of the laboratory melhods used lo evaluate the physi-
ochemical slate of the body, including a computer assisted ap-
proach to laborabory mathematics and quahty assurance
341: Hematology. 4 1122'3. Prcq, Zoology 115. Ouanlilative and
qualitative methods lordetermining the condition of cellular blood
and a study of its histology, morphology and physiology.
3,t5: Medical X-Ray Technology. 4 1/2-1-2 Preq., Zoology 1 1 I and
112 L4ethods ot obtaining roltine radiographs, skessing proper
positions and dark room techniques.
351:- MedicalTechnology Ptoblems.4 1/4 0 1. Preq., lunior sland'
ing or consent of instructor An inkoduction to the principles of
352: Modical Technology Probl.ms. I 1/2-0-2 Preq., junior stand-
ing and permission of instructor. An inlroduclion to the prrnciples
ol research
353: Medical Technology Problems. 12 3/4 0-3 Preq, junior
slanding and pe.missron ol instructor An inkoduction lo lhe
principles of research.
448: Se.ology.4 1/4'2'3. Preq. Zoology 115. A sludy of the body
defenses againstviral and bacterial diseases and serodiagnoslic
procedures based on the antigen antibody reactions.
449: Bioloqical and Clinical Applications ol nedioisolope8. 81/
2 0 2. P.eq., Chemrstry 115 and Physics 209. lntensive training in
the use of specia|zed equipmenl for measuring ionizing radia
tions l.rsed in biological sysiems.
450: Clinicat Patholggy'0-3 3 Preq., permission ol the instructor A
cas€ hisloryapproach is taken in thecorrelation of labolaiory data
with clinical observation to diagnose disease.
itsl: Laboretory Sludles in clinical Pathology.4 1/4 0-1. Preq., or
Coreq. ClinicalLab. Science 450 StLrdent application of modern
laboratory technques used in the clinical pathology laboralory
wilh emphasis on clinical hemalology, clinical chemistry,
urodynamics and clinical immunology.
452: Medical Tochnology Seminat.0l 1. Preq., iunior slanding
and permission of instructor. N.4edical lechnology ethics, trends,
stale requirements, new developmenls in the field. and student
reports.
453: Modical Technology hlernship. S semester hours; 40 con-
tact hours per week Preq., consent ol instrucloa. lncludes lec_
tures and laboralories in the branches of medical technology.
Credrt will not be given until Clinical Laboratory Science 454, 455
and 456 are completed Su,F,W,SP.
454: Medical Technology lntehEhiP. E semesler hours. 40 con-
tact hours per week. Preq, consenl o{ rnstructo,. lncludes lec_
lures and laboratorres in the branches of medrcal lechnology.
Creditwrllnot be Oiven until Clinical Lab, Science 453,455and 456
are completed Su,F,W,SP.
455: Medical Technology lnternship. I semester hours.40 con-
lact hours per week. Preq., conseni of inskuctor. lncludes lec-
lures and laboratofles rn the branches ol branches of medical
technology. Credit wrll not be given until Clinical Lab Science453,
454 and 456 are complele. Su,F,W,SP.
456: Medical Technology lnternship' 6 semester hours; 40 con-
tact hours per week Preq., consent of instruclor lncludes lec_
tures and laboratories in the branches ol medical technology
Credit will be given on completion oJ this course for Clinical Lab.
Science 453 454,455. Su, F, w Sp
/t50: Clinic8l Hematology. 2-6 semester credit hours. Preq., con-
senl of instruclor Advanced concepts in the theroy, application
and medical interprelation of hemalologlcal and hemostalic
mechanisms and methods.
461: Clinical Hematology Laboratory. 1 5 semester credit hours
Preq., consenl of inslruclor lnskuction and laboratory practice in
the development and use of advanced analylical procedures and
inslltJmentation in chnical hematology and hemostasis.
462: Clinical Serology and lmmunology. 1'4 semester credit
hours. Preq., consent o{ inskuctor. Advanced concepts in the
theory applicalion and medical interpretatlon of serologicaland
immunological mechanisms and methods.
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483: Clinicrl Sorology aod lnmunology Laborutory. 1 .4 semester
hours crodit. Preq., consgnl ol inskuctor. Practical instruction and
laboratory practice in the perf ormance of s€rological and immuno.
logical procedures.
464: Clinical Bact6riology. 2-5 semester crcdil hours. Preq., con,
senl o, the instruclor. Advanced concepts in the useand interpre-
tation of medical bacteriological procedures and data.
455: Cllnlcll Blclerlology Laboratory. 3-6 semester credit hours.
Preq., consent of the instructor. lnstruction and laboralory prac-
tice in lhe development and use of advanced anal,.tical proce-
dures and inslrumentation in clinical bacleriology.
466: Clldcll lmmunohematology. l-4 semester credit hours.
Preq., consenl ofthe instructor. An advanced sludy of the princi-
ples of immunohematology necessary lo provide a patienl walh a
safe blood transf usion.
{67: Clinical lmmunohematology Lrboratory. 1-4 semester cred-
it hours. Preq., consent of inskuctor. Practical instruction and
laboralory praclice in immunohematologrcal procedures utilized
in a hospital blood bank.
tl58: ClinicrlChamilfy.3.6 semester credit hours. Preq., consenl
ol the instructor. Advanced concepts in the theory application,
and medical iolerprelation of clanical biochemical mechanisms
and methods.
a6$ itlnual Cllnlcal Chomhtty L!b, l-3 semester credil hours.
Preq., consent of instructor. Practical instruction and laboratory
practice in lhe prformance of manual clinical chemislry
procedures.
470: SpeciEl Clinical Chsmisty Laboratory, 'l -3 semester crodil
hours- Preq., consentot instructor. Practical instruction and lato-
ratory practice in lhe performance of special clinical chemistry
procedures.
471: Automalad ClinicEl Chomisfy L!b. 1-2 ssmester credit
hours. Preq., consent ol instructor. Practical instruction and lab
practices in lhe performance of aulomaled clinical chemastry
p.ocedures.
472: Cllnlcll Chomlrtry Torlcology Llboratory.l-2 semesler
credit hours. Preq., consent of inshuctor Practical instruction and
laboratory practice in lhe performance o, toxicological
Prccedures.
473: Cllnical ChamBt y Radioinmunoassay Laboratory.l se
mestercredit hour. Preq., consent of instructor. Praclical inslruc-
tion and laboratory practice in th€ performance of radioammu-
noagsay procedures.
474: Clinbll Utinalyti!. l-3 semester credit hours. Preq., consenl
of instructor. Advanced concepts in the use and interpretation of
urinalysis procedures and data.
{75r Clinical Urinrlyli. Lrboratory, 1-3 semester credit hours.
Preq., consenl of inslructor. Practical instruction and laboralory
practice in lhe perlormance ot udnalysis procedures.
478: Clinlcal PlraEitobgy, Mycology lnd Mycobacteriology. 1-
2 semester credit hours. Preq., consent of instructor. Advanced
concepts in th€ use and interpretation of procedures and data in
clinical perasitology, mycology, and mycobactenology.
477: Cllnlcll PlElilology, Itlycology lnd lrycobacleriology
LrboEtoay. 1-2 sem€€ter credit hours. Preq., consent ot instrr.rc-
tor. lnstruclion in laboratory practice in the developmentand use
of advanced analytical procedures ifi clinical mycology, parasitol-
ogy, and mycobacleriology.
4?8: Cli cal LsborElory Adminirt tion. 1-2 semesler credil
hoors. Preq., cons€nt of instruclor- Modern management con-
cepls for the clinical laboratory.
,179: Cllnical Hiltopalhology. 1-5 semesler credit hours. Preq..
consent o, inskuctor. Advanced concepts in lhe use and interprc-
tation of histotechnological procedures and findings.
/|80: Cllnlcrl iilodlcrl Tcchnology Probloma. 18 semester credit
hours- Preq., consent of instructor. An inhoduciion to emerging
medical lechnologies.
483: Clillical Pararitology. 1-2 semester credit hours. ldentifica-
tion, clinical significancs, and methods o, prevention ot parasilic
inlecliofls,
/|84! Cllnlcrl PlEsltology Laborrtory. 1-2 semesler credit hours.
lnslruction and laboralory practice in the development and appli-
cataon of medical parasitology laboratory methods.
il85: Clinic8l Mycology. 1-2 semester credil hours. ldentification,
clinacal sagnificance and methods of prevention o, mycotic
infection.
'186: Clinical Phlobotomy and Sprcimcn Procurcmoot.loo se-
mester credit hours. Preq., consent of inslruclor. lnstruction and
laboratory practice in phlebotomy and the collection of olher
specimens for clinical analysis. Specimen preservation and sate
lab praclices are included.
COMPUTER ENGINEERING
100: lnlroduclion to Computer Englnooring. 3{-'1. A su.v6y of
computer engineering topics to introduce the student lo the
professron, the deparlment, and the curiculum. F.
rO2: Computor Enginooring lri3igr.6-l-3. Preq., Sonior standing,
El€ctrical Engineering 443. Computer Engineering design
problems requiring integration of hardware and software ele-
ments addressing current jssu€s. W, Sp.
rO5: Slminlr.0.1-1. Preq., S€nior standing. Technical exchange o,
recenl ideas using curent literature. Discussion of professional
developmenl and conlinuing educalion. F, Sp.
/l(16: Coripuler Ergirs.ling Drdgn l. 3-1-2. Preq., Computer
Engr. 463, Electrical Engr. 329, 443. Design problems requiring
the inlegration of circuits and digilal electronics. F,W,Sp,Su.
{r7: Compstqr EDgillgering Dssign ll, 3.1-2. Preq., Computer
Engr.406. Continuation ofComputer Engr.406 wilh emphasis on
fabrication and tesl specif icalions. F,W,Sp,Su.
421: Ailiricirl lntelligonc. 1.0-3-3. Preq., Electdcal Engine€ring
331 and senior or graduale 6landing or permission ol instructor.
lntroductioh to artificial intelligence and the symbolic program.
ming language, LISP.
'122: Arllllclrl htelllgonce ll.0-33. Preq., Computer Engr,42l orpermission of instructor. Applications in artificial inl€lligence and
lhe symbolic programming language, LISP-
a2g: Expe SysLms.0-3-3. Preq., seniororgradual€ standing with
permi6sion of instructor. lntroduclion lo expert and knowledge
base systems.
,153: Soltwato Englneodne. 0-3-3. Preq., Compuler Soience 350,
Electrical Engineering33l. Software enqineedng design and into-
gration of realtime hardware, multi-lasking, mulli-user systems,
process managemenl, memory managemenl and date tacilities.
F,
,[80: Compuler Syatem3 and A?chitectur€s. G3-3. Preq., Com-
puter Engin66ring 453, or consent of instructor. lnteraction of
syslems components and information processing. W.
453: lnpuUouFut Dcvlco!. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Engineering
,153, orconsenl ol inshuctor. Teleprocessing monitors, viieo and
audio display terminals, syslem performance, parameters, map-
ping, LUT, intelligent systems. S.
,16,1: Cornpuler Nslwortt.0-33. Preq.. Compuler Engineering 453
or consent ofinstructor. Computer networking, data communica-
tion, softwaro/hardware requkoment for network design. W-
COMPUTER SCIENCE
lm: Odlntrlion to Computr] Sclanca. 0-1.'l . A survey of curenl
topics to introduce the student to the field of computer scienoe,
the history olcomputing, the impact of computerg on sociely, the
faculty and the curriculum.
'l0l: lnlroduclion to Computar Sci6nca. 0-33. An introduction to
computers and computer systems: fundamental problem analy-
sis: introduction to programming; history and the eflects of com.
puling on society. Su.
I 02: Progrsmming with FORTnAN. 0-3-3. Preq. , Eligible for irathe-
matics 111. Problem analysis, algorithm development, data and
conlrol structures, and inlerpretation ot results, with emphasison
numerical applicEtiong. Su, F, W, Sp.
llll: Progrrmmlng wllh COBOL,0-2-2. Preq., Computer Science
102 or equivalent. Problem analysis, algorilhm development, data
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and conlrol skuctures, and rnterprelation of results, with empha'
sis on dala processing applications. F, W, Sp, Su.
106: Structured Programming with PL/1. 0-2'2. Preq., Computer
Science 102. Problem analysis, 6lgonthm development, dala and
conlrol slructuaes, and interpretation of resulls wilh emphasis on
character siring and numerical applications Su,F,W,Sp.
108: Programming with PASCAL, G2"2. Preq., Compuler Science
l02orequivalent Problemanalysis, algorithmdevelopmenl,data
and conhol structures, and interpretation of resulls with emphasis
on data struclures and scienlific problem_solving. Su
201: File Slructures. 0-3-3 Preq., Computer Science 106 Con'
ceptsand techniques for skucturing, storing and plocessing data
on bulk storage devices, sequenlial and direct access devices;
dala management methods F. W, SP
203: Sliuctured De3ign.0-2-2. Preq., Computer Science 106. The
software lile cycle rs introduced. Emphasis is given to the design
phase. Boih preliminary design and detailed design lechniques
are covered as wellas design quality melrics. F, W
206: lntroducdon to Computea Systems' 0'2-2 Preq., Computer
Science 106 lnslruction level organization of computers; inlernal
representalion, transterand manipulation of data; instruclion exe_
cution and sequencing, assembly language programming. F, W
208: Programming s,ith C. 0-2-2. Preq., Computer Science 201 or
consent of inslructor Applied programming techniques and
soflware tools in the C programming language F, Sp
214: Systems Ptogtamming.0-3 3. Preq., Computer Science 201
203, 206. Advanced assembly language programming; program
segmentation and linkagei macro facilities; opera|ng system
data managemeni, program development, and debugging facili_
ties. W, Sp.
299: Cooperative Education Appllcatlons. 40'0'1 (7) Preq Ad-
mission to the College of Engineering Cooperalive Education
Progrem. Pass Fail. Su,F,W,Sp.
3{r3: Foundalions ol Compuler Scionc€.0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 201, 203, 206. Concepls lrom logic, combinalorics, and
language and aulomala theory relaled to common applicalions in
computing; development ol algorithms, models, and analysis
methods, F, Sp
313: Theory ot Compuling. 0 3 3. Preq., Computer Science 303.
Topics chosen kom such areas of lheoretical computer science
as theoryof automaia formal language lheory, computation theo
ry, and 6omputetional complexity. F, Sp.
350: O.ta Struclures. 0-3-3. Preq., Compuler Science 214. lmple-
mentafton of basic data structures; sort/merge/search methods;
memorymanagementlechniques;analysisanddesignof efficient
algorithnrs for data skuctures. F, W.
352: Compule, Orgtniration 1.0'2-2. Prcq., Computer Science
350. Logic, Programming, register and programming level archi-
teclures; processor data-flow and control; input/output and inler
rupt structures. F, W.
353: Compul.. O,ganization ll.0-2-2 Preq., Compuler Science
352 t\.4emories; computer peripherals; software; microproces_
sors. intra-and inter-system conlrol. W, Sp.
355: Compiler Theo.y l. 0-2-2. Preq., Computer Science 303 and
350. Princrples of compiler desjgn; assembler design; lexical anal
ysis;syntax analysis F, W
362: Operaling Systems l. 0-2-2 Preq., Computer Science 303 and
350. An introduciion tooperating syslem conceplsi process man-
agement, slorage management, processor management and de-
vice managemenl F, W.
363: Operaling Sydems ll. O2-2. Pteq., Computer Science 362.
Computer performance evaluation based upon major lopics cov_
ered in Compuler Science 362; case studies in operating sys-
tems A majorproject in theop€ralng sysiems area isrequiledfor
credit in this course. W, Sp
,O5: Computer Graphlcs.0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 201 and
Math 308 or conseol of inslructor. Graphics data skuctures,
algorithms and languages; interactive graphics systemst applica'
tion of computer graphics lechniques Sp
424: Seminar.0-1-1 Preq., Senior standing rn Compuler Science.
Preparation and presenlation ol repods on proiects and topics
relaling to Computer Science. Sp.
433: lntroduclion lo On-Line Systems, 0-3'3. Preq. Computer
Science 350. Teleprocessing monitors multithreading; video dis'
play lerminals: system performance paramelers; mapping sup'
porl interaction of hafdware, software and pelsonnelin an on'hne
envfionmenl F
434: oala Cofimunicalioni. 0'3-3. Preq , Computer Science 353 or
consent of nstruclor. A sludy of data communicalions media;
lechniques for transmitting dala; prolocols; message svvitching
and packet switchingt system configurations: networks.
435: Computer Netwo*s.0-3-3 Preq., Computer Science 434 or
consenl of inskuctor. Nelwork topologies; dala llnk, network,
lranspod session, presenlation and application layels, current
nelwork offerings Sp
4,O: Specisl Problems.0'3-3 (6). Preq.. consent ol inskuclor. Se
lected topics of current imporlance or special interest or need. F,
Sp.
455: Compilor Thcory ll.0-2 2. Preq., Compuler Science355 Prin'
ciples ol compiler designt aulomatic parser generatorst syntax-
directed kanslation; symbol tables; run time storager error detec-
tion and recovery
460i Software Melhodology. 0-3-3. Preq., Compuler Science 350.
A survey ol the techniques and tools available to aid in the
development of a software system. Areas covered are project
planning requiements engineering, design, verilication and vali-
datron and maintenance W.
461i Data Base Syslemg. 0'3-3. Preq. Computer Science 350-
Data base concepts, organizations, and applicalions; data base
managemeni syslemst implementation of a simple data base. F.
463: Survey ol Programming Languages. 0-3.3. Preq., Computer
Science 350 Techniques forspecifying thesynlax and semantics
of proqramming languages Langirage concepls. execution envi'
ronmenlsi comparitive analysis of programmrng languages
465: Anilicial lntolligence. 0-3-3 Preq, Complter Science 350.
Fundamentai concepts and lechniques of inielligent syslems.
Knowledge based systemst search slrategies: natural language
understanding: visron syslems; expert syslems; robotics.
467: Expert Systems.0-3-3 Preq., Compuler Science 350. An over.
view of expert systems and the soflware technology used lo
implemenl such systems. A substantial programming proiect
using expert systems design languages is required.
490: Applied Computing Project. t hour credit (3). Preq, junior
standinq in Computer Science orequivalent. lndependenl invesi!
galion of a problem in computing. F, Sp.
505: Export Systems.0-3-3. Preq., Compuler Science 456 or con-
sent of instructor. Current topics in expert system design, knowl-
edge acquisilion explanalion gene.ation and knowledge repre-
sentation. A substantial expert system design, implementalion
and testing projecl is requfed.
510: Graduate Seminar.0-1 1 (3). Surveys, investigations, dlscus
sions, and presentatrons ol current problems in computer
science
511: Delign and Conrlruction oI Compilers, 0-3-3 Formal
descriptron of proqramming lanquagetranslalion; syntax recogni-
lion:pa.sing and code generalioni specif|cation and implementa.
lion of a simple language.
521: ComputerSystems Otganizatlon. 0 3-3. Flealization of recenl
development in computer systems design; mulli-processo, and
hrghly parallel organizations: inpLrt/output devices.
524: Diglributed Syslems. 03'3 Overview of diskibuled process'
ino and introduction to computer networks; issues involving
processo. communications inlerconnections, software and sys-
tem management.
534: Psrloimance Measuremenl and Evaluation. 0'3-3 Com'
pulea systems performance; analysis techniques: data acquisi
tion melhodsi simulation lechniquesi interpretation of results.
531: Systems Prog6mming. 0-3-3. Programmed control of re-
source allocation and schedulng; device and data conlrol, mul
tiproqrammed and multiprocessor configuralions
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540: Syslems Design.0-3-3. Design and implemenlation ol infor'
mation systems; post-implementation analysis and evalualion;
documentalion and lechnical reporting.
547: Hyb.id SFtems. 0-3'3. Programmed moniloring and control of
external processes by sensor-based digital compulers; system
hardware and software requlrements: applications.
550: Specisl Probloms. 1-4 semesler hour credit lndividual re-
search and investigalion ol a problem in computer science or
computing pracllce.
551: Research and Thesis in Computer Science.Begistration in
any quartea may be for three semester hours credit or multiples
thereol. Maximum credit allowed is six semseter hours.
COUNSELING
400: lntroduclion to Counseling. 0-3-3. lnkoduclory course for
professional workers. lncludes purposes and scope of counseling
service, concepts, principles and basic techniques ofcounseling.
F, sp.
401: Student P€rsonnel Sewices,0-3-3. A sludy of studenl per-
sonnelp.ogramsincollegesandunivers;lies.Thiscoursemaynot
be taken for graduate credit.
460: Behavioral Counseling. 0-3-3. A non{ognilive approach to
counseling thal presentslhe necessary allitudes, concepls, prin-
ciples, and skrlls for individual counseling.
500: Principles and Adminigtration ol Guidance Servlcer. 0-3-3.
A study oI cufient practices in the development, organization,
adminislration, and supervision of lhe various types of guidance
services
505: Analyllr ol lh6 lndividual, 3-2-3. Preq., Psychology 300 or
equivalent. This course is designed to offerthe student an orienta-
tion lo psychologicaltesting procedures, their evaluation, and use
in the analysis of studenls.
508: lntroduclion to CounEeling Thsorioa. 0'3-3. A detailed study
of the best known schools of counseling lheory, implemented by
case studies in educalion and vocalional counseling.
513: Educalion and Occupalional lnloimslion.0-3'3. A study of
the sources and the uses of education and occupational informa-
tion in the counseling plogram.
5l{: Career Education: Vocational Guldanco.0-3-3. A critical
examinalion of sources of intormation to determine labor lrends
and employmenl requiremenls.
515: Career Edscation: Orientation ol lhe World ol Work. 0-3-3.
A study of lhe nalure, scope and rationale for occupational infor
mation in the elementary school
516: An lnlroduction To Gtoup Procellea. 0 3'3. A course de-
signed lo acquaint lhe students wilh groupand to layfoundations
for leadership roles in human problem solving.
518: Techniqu€r ol Counseling. 3-2-3. Preq., Counseling 508. Pro-
vides lab experience in counseling and inlerview analysis Lab
experiences shall include techniques appropriate lo the varied
counseling theories.
519: Advanced Theories in Counseling. 0-3-3 Preq., Counseling
508. Further analysis of theories ol counseling as is evidenced by
a review of currenl counseling literature.
520: Cage Sludles in Couns€ling. 1 3 hours credit. Preq., Counsel-
ing 508. Prepraration of individual coLrnseling research and case
studies to be used in reviewing, analyzing, and evaluating appli-
cations ol counseljng theory.
521: SeminaT:Currer Plychologicrl Literslute. 1-3 hours credit.
Students are required lo do extensive reading on selected topics
in the areas of employment, vocational, and rehabilitation coun_
seling or selected areas of psychology
522: Fiold Work in Counseling. 3 hours credit (6). For non-school
counselors Study, observation, and practice in selected employ_
ment seltings: integration otlheory and practice through supervi
sion ol experience, seminars, and individual conferences
523: Elomontary School Guidance, G3-3. A review of the princi'
ples and organizalional palterns of guidance services al the
elemenlary school level.
525: Adv.ncod Techniquesol Cgsnleling. 3-2-3. Preq., Counsel-
ing 518 and consent of instructor Provides lab experienoes in
advancedcounseling lechniques appropriatetovariouscounsel-
ing theones.
526: Probl€ms in Guidancs. 3 hours credit (6). Special confer-
ences, workshops, and seminars as requesled by elementary and
secondary school personnel. l\.4ay be aepeated fora maximum of 6
hours credit
527: Addiction Counssling. 0-3'3. An inkoduclion lo the lield of
Addiclion Counseling. Emphasis is placed on recognilion and
identification ol the addicled as well as basic keatment
technrques.
528: Advanced Addiclion Counacllng. 3-2-3. Preq., Counselang
527. A meihods course inlended to equip the sludenl with a basic
conceplion ol variolJs theaapeutic modalities.
530: Practicum, 5-1-3. Open only by invitalion. SupeNised proles-
sionalactivity in the sludent's major tield.
531i lnlemship. 20-1-3 (6). Preq., Counseling 530 or equivalent and
permission of adviser. Advanced supervised counseling practice
in a selting appropriale to the student s professiona,
development.
DAIRYING
301: Testing Dairy ProduclE.3-2-3. Preq., Animal Science 102. A
chemical and bacatenal test of milk and milk producls. W, even.
310: Msrket Mllk.3'2-3. Preq., Animal Science 102and Bact.210.
The sanitaryproduction, transporlalion, processrng, distribution,
and public health inspection of milk and related products, Sp,
318: lc. Cream. 3-2-3. Preq., Dairying 310. The manufaclure of ice
cream and hozen dairy products. W, odd.
322: 6u erand Cheess.6-1-3. l\.4anufacture of butlerand various
types of cheese Defects, packaging, and merchandising ol but-
ter and cheese. Sp, odd.
430: Dal.y Plant Management. 61-3. The management problems
ol dairy processing and manulaciuring plants
ECONOMTCS
100: Current Economic 193ue9.0-3-3 Analysis of conlemporary
issues, emphasizing an inkoduction to the mosl important con-
cepts in elemenlary economics. F,W,Sp.
200: Amlrican lndustial Oevelopment. 0'3-3. A survey of the
growth and development of lhe American economy. Su,F,W,Sp.
201-20? Economic Principles 8nd Ptoblems,0-33 each. A study
of basic economic principles and problems, with paalicular refer_
ence 1o the operation and social implications ol ihe American
economic system. (20'1-[,lacro; 202-Micro) Su, F, W, Sp.
215: Fundamentalr o, Economicr. 0 3-3. (Not open to students
who have had Economics 201-202.) A survey of the major princi-
ples of economics designed for the student whose curriculum
requrres only one quarter of economic principles. Su, F, W, Sp.
312: Monetary Economics,0'3'3. Preq., Economics 202 or 215. A
sludy of the causes of changes in the supply of money and rate of
spending and the effects of these changes on produclion, em-
ployment and the price level Su,F,W,Sp.
330: world Economic R$ource3. G3-3. Preq., Econ.202 or 215. A
study ot lhe economic resources involved in the various regions of
thewo d, including extractive, manufactuing, seryice industries.
344: lr*ernational Economlc!. G3'3. Preq., Economics 2O1 or215
or consentof instructor. lnhoduclion lo modes ol businessopera_
tions and the economic factors which alfect internalional trade.
Siudyof principles, practices, and theory othowand why nalrons
trade.
4Ol: Hislory ol Economic Thought 0-3-3. Praq., Economics 202 or
215. lnt.oduction to theorists who have contributed lo the under-
standing of economic Pinciples.
/O6: Compar.live Economic Syalems, 0.3-3. Preq., Economics
202 ot 215. A study of alternalive economic systems such as
capitalism, socialism, communism, and'mixed' in theory and
practice.
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4{r8: lntarmadiats Economic Thgory. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202
or 215, orconsenl oI instructor. Microeconomics; inlensive study
of price, production, and distribulion theories. Su, W.
/O9: Manegerial EconomicAnalysi3. 0-3-3. Preq., seniorslanding
or consent of instructor. Lectures and cases emphasizing eco-
nomic principlesas used in managerial decision'making. lncludes
analysis of demand, cost and price relationships, price decision,
risk and uncerlainty, and capital investment. F, Sp.
410: Public FinEnco.0-3-3 Preq., Economics 202 or215. An intro-
duclion to lhe principles and theory of linancing local, state, and
federal governmenls.
411: irllhsmltical Economic8.0-3-3. Preq., Math. 222orEconom-
ics 408. Application ot mathemalical techniques to economrc
problems of price and output determinalion, input utilization, and
nalionalincome.
418: Labor Economics. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 or 215 or
consenl of the instructor. Fundamentals ot labor markel opera-
tions, economic analysis of labor legislationi impact of American
unions upon the farm s decision making and lhe nationaleconomy.
Su, W.
437: Aggrsgole Ecoromic Analys6,0-3-3. Preq., Economics 312.
Macroeconomics; inlensive study ofeconomic theory ot national
income analysis, interest, employment, and fiscal policy W
{48: EconotnicD€voloprront.O3.3.Preq.,Econ.202or215.Analy-
sis oI the theories and problems of economics development.
,149r Latin Amsrica:Busing3! and Economlc Development. 0'3-
3. lnternational trade, anternational business and economic pat-
lerns in Ccntral and South America. Selected issues of major
current importance and their backgrounds.
/150: Selected Topica in Economica. 0-3-3'(9). Preq., consenl of
the inskuctor. Various topics in the field of economics.
472: Co(3umer Economica. O3'3. Nature ot consumer demand;
management ot individual consumer purchases and personal
linances.
510: M8nagoaisl Economica. 0-3-3. Analysis and cases; aclual
case studies in lhe application of price and distribution theo.y to
problems of the firm. F, Sp
512: Cuntnl Economic Policies. 0-3-3. An investigation of modern
economic concepts in the United Slates through a study of
policies advanced by various economic groups tending to shape
economic action.
513: Macrosconomis Theory l. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 437 o.
olher acceptable background course(s). Analysis of monetary
lactors and government revenue expenditure factors atfecting
lhe general levelol prices, investmenl decisrons, inleresl rates,
national income and employment. Sp.
520: Advancsd MlcrooconomlcTheory. 0-33. Preq., Econ. 408or
otheracceptable course(s). Value and dislribution theoryempha-
sizing applicalions to business operations and public policy is-
sues. Su.
i32: Econometris Method3.0-3-3. Preq., OuanlitativeAnalysis432
or olher acceplable courses. The use of statistical techniques in
economic research including estimatron and interpretalion ol pa
ramelers ol economic models.
540: M.cEeconomica: Bu3in633 Conditiona Analyeis.G3'3
Preq., Econ. 510. Delailed review of techniques, procedures and
data sources used by business economists to gather, analyze,
interpret, and lorecast macroeconomic variables. W.
5,al: Microaconornlcli Bu!ino!9 Conditiona Analysis. 0-3-3.
Preq., Econ 510. Detailed review of lechniques, procedures, and
data sources us6d by business economists to gather, analyze,
inlerprel and lorecasl microeconomic vaiables
542: Seminsr on Busiress Economica Problems. G3-3 Preq,
Econ 510 or consenl of instructor or equival€nt. Students will
develop and present an analytical study in micro- or
macaoeconomics in a form expected of a business economist's
presentalaon to corporate manaqement.
EDUCATION
100: Eady Experienc€s in Education. 0-1-1 Designed to give high
school seniors an overview of the teaching profession from the
perspectives ol Teacher Education, Health and Physical Edr.rca-
tion, and Special Education
l0l: Orionlalion. 0-1'1 . Basic rules, policies, hislory, and organiza'
lion of lhe University with special application to education. Su, F,
w, sp.
'102: Reading Skills ,o. College Freshmen. 9-0-3 (9). The course
provides individually prescribed instruction in reading skills tor
college freshmen. The course objective is to help alleviate reading
deliciencies which inhibjt etleclive learning. Non-degree credit. F.
m0: lntroduclior to Educalion, 1-3-3. Desjgned to give the future
leacher an understanding of lhe problems, requiremenls, and
opportunities of the profession Su, F, W, Sp.
205: The Compulen A Tool lor the Teacher. 0.1 1 lnstruclional,
utrlily, and managemenl software applicalions lor school use.
Development of inskuctional materials, incorporalion ol comrner-
cially available software into lesson and unit structure Su, F, W,
Sp.
2'15: Microcomputer AppllcalionE: Tooh lor Lllelong Larmlng.
0-3-3. Designed to introduce studenls to the microcomputerand a
variely of sollware applications that may be useful for study,
research, and educalional preparation. F,W,Sp,Su.
300: Oriver Education and Highway Satety. 0'3'3 lnvestigation of
the problems facing drivers, traffic design problems, and the
study of the philosophy of driver educalion. F.
320: Methods and Malerial! lo. Elementary Science and Soclal
Studies. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. A course for the study of
curnculum organization and teaching in elementary science and
elementary social studi6s. Su, F, W, Sp.
322: Mrtorial! and Melhods ol T€rching Mathqmadca ln Ele-
mentary Schoola. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. An examinalion
of the characteristics and objectives ol the modern elementary
mathematics program combined wilh experaences ih content,
methods, and organizations. Su, F, W, Sp.
323: Mate.ial! ard M€thodE in Languago A.la lor th6 Elsmenta-
ry Schools.0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. A course to enable
sludents tousecurrent principles, research, melhods and materi-
als to teach oral, wrilten and reading communication skills. Su, F,
w, sp
324: Melhodg and lrlatcrial3 in Teaching Reading in Elemenlrry
Schools.0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. Principles, methods, and
research pertaining lo theteaching of reading willbe emphasized.
Su, F, W, Sp.
325: M€thodE and MatorialE lor Elomenlary Scionca. 0-2.2. A
course lor the study of curriculum, organization, and teaching of
elementary school science.
326: Melhods and Meteriole lorthe Elemenlary Social StudieE.
0-2'2. A course tor the study ot curiculum, organizalion, and
teaching in the elementary social sludies.
350: Materials ard Methods in Tcaching Eneli!h,0-3-3. Preq.,
Education 380. The student will be introduced to the best tech'
niqLres of organizing and presenting English material. W
351: MarorlalrandMolhodslnTeachlng ModemLangurge.0-3.
3 Preq., 12 hours ol modern languages and Education 380. The
sludent will be inhoduced to the latest techniques of organizing
materials and presenting them to high school pupils. W.
352: M8torials and Molhods ir Teaching Science.0-3-3. Preq.,
Education380. A carelul examrnation oflhe mosl advanced meth-
ods ol organizing the presenling malerials in sciences for lh6
secondary school. W
353: MateriEls 8nd ,,lethods in Teaching Socisl Studies. 0-3-3
Preq., Education 380. An examination of the character and pur-
pose ol social studies rs tollowed by presentation of appropriate
teaching suggestions. W.
354: Materials end Melhode in Teaching SpGsch. 0-3-3.
Preq.,Educalion 380. An examinaiion ol materials and methods
for teaching speech in elementary and secondary schools. W.
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355: Materials and Methods in Speech, Languaqe and Hea.inq
inthe Public Schools.0-3-3. Praclicai problems in lhe identifica-
llon, diagnosis and keatmenl of communication disorders in
schoolchrldren, with emphasis on malerials, organization of I her-
apy program and leaching procedures
356: Mal.rials and Method6 in Teachlng Mathematics,0,3-3.
Preq , Education 380 and Mathematics 230. The nature of mathe.
matics and methods o{ teaching. Specralemphasis will be placed
on the rnterprelation and solving of reading problems. W.
360: Materiab and M€thods in Teaching Art,0'3-3. Preq., Educa
tion 380 The planning oI a coLrrse of arl and ihe melhods of
presentation of such a course in theelementary and high schools.
380: Principles oI Secondary Teaching. 0'3-3. An investigation of
the principles ol secondary teaching as related to the studenl,
curriculum, and the teaching,learning process Su, F, W, Sp
390: Audio-Visual Lab. 1 1/4-1-1 A course to inskuct the prospec-
tive leacher in the operaljon of various lypes of aLtdio-visual
equipmenl. Su F, W, Sp.
400: Audio-Visual Melhods ol Teaching. 1-3-3. To acquaint teach"
ers vlith lhe inlerrelated uses of audio visual malerials and lech-
niques, rncludrng laboratory experience. (Additional credit may
nol be earned in Education 390.) Su F, W, Sp.
401r Oirected Obs€rv.tion and Pre Studenl Teaching Erper.
isncas.3 3/4.1-1 . Preq. g0 semester hours and Education 380, lo
be laken quarler plor to sludent teaching Directed observation,
participation, and critique related to the tield in which the sludent
plans to student teach. Su, F, W, Sp.
402: Measutemenl in Education. 0 2 2. Preq., Educ. 380 or 320.
lncludes principles of measurement, construction and utilzation
ofteacher madeand slandardized tesls. Shallbe taken prior lo or
concurrently wilh student leaching. Su, F, W, Sp
,103: Materiais and Methods ol Teaching Reading in the Secon-
dary School. 0-3-3. Deals with problems of teaching reading in
the secondary school. lncludes emphasis on remedial and devel
opmenlal reading as wellas reading instruction in conlent areas.
Su F, W, Sp.
il04: Roading Strat€giea lor Secondary School Teacheis. 0 3-3.
lnstruclionaltechniques designed to assist lhe secondary teach-
er in implementing reading stralegies in content courses. Su, F,
w, sp.
'OOi Education lnnovationg in the Current and Emergiog
Schools. 0-3-3. Study of educational innovations and their implr
cations. Topics include nongraded schools, team teaching, edu
calronaltelevision, and llexible schedulinq. Su, F. W, Sp.
409: Mate.ials and M6thodE in Teaching Business Education. 2
1o3 semester hours. Preq., Olfice Admrnistration 307, Accounting
210, OuantitativeAnalysis 101 A course designed to acquarnt the
student wrth the best praclices in teachrng commercial subjects.
410: Business and Otlice Operations.0 3'3.l\,4ethods and proce-
dures in developing and coordinating a cooperatrve office educa-
lion progrem in the secondary school. F.
416: Student Teaching. 6-9 hours credit. Meet all qualifications
identified in this catalog for teaching levelorareaof specialization.
Student receives appropriate supervised experiences. Total
clock hours delermined by program. Two hours o{ seminar. F,W.
Sp
420: Practica in Educalion. 10-1-3 Preq., Consent of Director of
Laboratory Experience. Skuctured laboratory expe.iences in
area(s)of specialization in educalion. May be repealed forcredit
Su, F, W, Sp. (Pass Fail)
425: lmprovinq lnatruction ln Muric.0-3'3. Preq., senior standing.
Analysis of varied materials, methods and technrques; lilles avail-
able trom difterent publishers, renlal libraries, and the State De'
partment oI Education; attenlon to evaluation and seleclion for
differenl levels of attainment. Su, Sp.
430: lntemship in Secondary Teaching, 35 0 3 (9). Preq., twelve
semester hours professional education. Supervised leaching ex'
perience in area(s) of certilication in secondary education.
F,W,SP,
431: School Readinesc. 1 3 3 Preq., Psychology 204. Designed to
acquarnl ihe student wilh the appropriate lheory underslanding,
and methods necessary for successful school achievement. Par
ticular emphasis will be on readiness in Language Arls. F.
432i Kindergarten Education. 1-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204.
Course will involve readings as background for a study of lhe
development o, kindergarten educalion and curriculum planning
based on principles ol child development. Sp.
433: Special Probloms in School Cufriculum. 3 hours credit. (9)
Preq., consent o{ inslructor Course is designed to deal with
selected problems in elementary and secondary schools. Su, F,
w, sp
441: Methods o, Teaching Kindergarlen Children. 1-3-3 Preq.,
Psychology 205, Library Science 20r, and Education 432. Practi-
calproblems in the seleclion and organization ofthe curriculum to
promote the child s learning Emphasis on planning, selecting
equipment, teaching aids, and leaching procedures. Su, W.
445: Using th€ Microcompute, ir lhe Classroom, 0-3 3. Operat
ing, programming, and using microcomputers for classroom in,
struclion Computer literacy concepts, software evaluation, and
p.ogramming are included. F, W, Sp.
445: ln.truclional Classroom Mat€rial8. 033. Designed lo ac-
quaint teachers with the selectoo, preparation, utilization and
evaluation of audio visual instructional materials. Su,W.
4.17: Sollware Application, Teaching Methods, and lntermedi-
ate Paogmmming for Teacherc. 0-3-3 Preq., acoursein BASIC
programming. Compuler-assisted instruciional software, aulhor-
ing packages, LOGO, and intermediale programming skills for
classroom instruction Su,
4,18: lnstructional Sollware Design and Development.0-3-3.
Preq. A course in BASIC programming Melhods ror leaching
computer'relaled topics and programming techniquesfordesign-
ing inskuctionalmodules. Su Sp.
449: Adminiatralivo Applications ot the Microcomputer ln
School8. G3-3. A course to provide informalion concerning the
administrative users olcomputers in schools, hardware/soflwaae/
consultant resouaces, and methods for developing elfective in
service programs. Su.
450: lmproving lnslruction inArl.0 3 3. Problems of teaching art in
elementary and junior high school with emphasis upon philoso-
phy, art matefials and techniques, evalualion and curriculum
planning Su, even.
451: Soltw.ro Applic.tions in the Toaching ol Beading. 1-3
hours credit. (3) The microcompuler is used to prepare software
lor use in content reading applications and test conslruclion.
{Offered lor one hour credit-Summer only). Su.
452: Adminid.ation ol lnstruclional Materials Centsrs, 0-3'3.
Techniques oaganizalion, management and seleciion of printed
and non'book materials in multi'media inslruclional materials cen-
ters Su, even.
il52: P.inciplss rnd Problema o, Coop€ralive Education, 0 3
3.The basrc principles and philosophies olcooperative vo6ational
education. History and development oI cooperaiive educahon. F.
465: Matgrials and Melhodg ol Tegching Vocal Mu8ic.0-3-3
Preq., Education 380. Examines problems which confront the
secondary leacher and supervisor ol vocal musici e.9., program
building, contests, festivals, requisitions, grading, materials,
scheduhng, and rehearsing. Sp.
466: Materials and Methods ol Teaching lnst umonlal Music.
Preq., Education 380. See Education 465lor description; empha-
sis on the inskumental aspecls. Sp
{71: Classroom Behavior.0-3-3 Course emphasizes the applica-
tion of concepts, principles, and skills necessary for designing,
implemenling, evalualing, and revising plans lor classroom
management.
472: lndividually Guided Education, 0"3-3. Presents the essenlial
concepts principles, and skills of several individualized inskuc'
lion models and teacher roles as designers, managers, and evalu-
alors of the teaching-learning process.
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485: Ghild Study.0-3-3. Emphasis is placed on observing the dy'
namic inlefielations between allprocesses io the behaviorand the
developmenl of an indivtdllal F
rl86i Child Study, 0-3-3. A continualion ot Educalron 485.
/l87: Child Study Leadership, 0'3 3. oflers app.enticeship in tlain-
ing persons to become staff members rn human development
workshops and consullanls to child study Field Programs sp.
,t89: Specisl Topics. 1'4 hours credit. Selected loprcs in an identi-
fi6dareaofstudy in theCollege ol Education. May be repealedlor
credrt
490: lnkoduqtion toAdull Education' 0-3-3 A study o[ the historv
philosophy, obiectives and nature of adull and cootinuing educa-
tion; emphasis given lo the adull as a learner F
491: Reading inAdull Educalion. 0-3-3. Examines the characteris'
lics of lhe functionally illiterate adult. Sp.
492: Melhods 8nd Malerials in Adult Educalion. 0'3-3. Examina-
lion of characteristics unique lo the adult with emphasis on
analysis of lhe melhods and materials available for working with
adulls. W
494: Special ToPiss, 1-4 hours credit. Selecied topics in an rdenlr
fied area ol studyin the Collegeof Education. May be repeated for
credit
5{ll: Problems in Teaching El6mentary Science. 0-3-3. A survey
of research bearinq on problems ot organizing, developing and
evaluating the curriculum in science.
502: problems in Toaching Language Arts in the Elemenlary
School (Olher lhan Reading.) 0-3-3 A study o, the principles,
research, .iethods and matertals needed forteaching wrilten and
oral forms of communicalion in elementary and junior high
schools.
503: Ptoblems in Teaching Roading' 0-3-3 A study of problems rn
the teaching of reading in elementary schools Special emphasis
willbegiven to the develop.nent of a reading program, dlagnosls.
and care ol individualneeds of pupils, use ol materials, reseaach
findings, and therr applications to methods ol inslruclion.
504: Problems in Teaching Msthemalica in the Elomontary
School. 0-3'3. A sludy of the needs and problems of teachers ol
mathematics in theelementary school. An inkoduction lomodern
arithmelic with emphasis on newer teaching methods.
506: tmproving lnslruction in English.0 3 3 A study of the meth-
ods of teaching usage and lrterature, analyses ofcurricula, selec-
tion of malerials, research in recenl sludies in the leachinq ol
English. Specialallenlion willbe given to planning unils olwork,lo
crealive teaching and to a consideralion ot the needs of youth in
area ol reading, writing, speaking, and listening.
507: lmproving lnstruclion in High School Malhematics. 0-3 3.
The place oi malhematics in qeneral education and in specialized
fields: professionalized subject matler; modern melhodsof teach-
ing Students will become familiar with teaching aids long{nil
assionments, and the construction and use of slandardized and
teacheamade tests
508: lmproving lnstruction in Science,0-3'3. A study of present
day trends in lhe teaching of science, content, organrzatron of
materials, melhods of instruction, sludent activities, objectives
observalion trips, use of texlbooks, laboratory work and equip_
ment, evaluation, preparation ol unit and lesson plens, proiects
and student guidance.
509: lmproving lnitruction in the Social Studie8.0-3'3 A study of
the selection and organization of subiectmaiter in socralstudies,
the planning ot studenl ectrvities, the use of inskuctional materi
als. Students willprepare unitand lesson plans uhlizing communi-
ty resou.ces
5l2r Philosophy ot Education.0-3-3 Designed to trace some of the
more importanl educalional problems as theyhave been affected
by socialand political lacts of history, by contribulions of leading
educational theorists and by rnstitullonal plactice.
513: Philogophy ot Mulic Educatior. 0-3 3. A review of the hrstori'
caldevelopment of music educallon in Americaand an analysis of
trends in muslc education from 1930 lo lhe present time.
The Learnsr in Adult Education. 0-3 3. The learner in adult
educatlon programs will be examined. Emphasis will be given to
the teachrnq'learning process and the uniqueness o, adult learn_
ing situatrons
Administralion and SupervBion ot Adult Education. 0-3'3.
General administrative processes, emphasizing program plan_
nrng and evaluation.
Seminar: Crucial lgEues in Secondary Education 0-3-3.
Selected readrngs and research on current, crucial issues in
secondary educatron. Topics will vary from quader 10 quarler
History ol Education. 0 3 3. A sludy ot the development ol
educalion from ancient trmes lhrough the scienlific movement
History ot American Eduqatioo, 0-3'3 A survey of ihe devel-
opment and growth of elemenlary, secondary, and higher educa_
lron wrlh emphasis Jpon Ar-elrcan educalron
Conlempojary lssues in Adull Education. 0 3-3 lnvesti-
gates currenl problems and future trends in lhe trroad field of
lifeiong learning F.
Education tor lhe Older Adull. 0 3'3. Designed as a study of
the elderly as a unique group of learners, defining specific needs
of the elderly. Sp
Supervisiofl ol Sludent Toaching.0 3-3. Designed forexper-
,enceo leachers ,rr'ho are ,nleresled rn servrng as supervising
teachers rn teacher education programs.
Seminar in Business Education. 0-3-3. lnvestigation, analy-
srs, and drscllssion ofcurrent problems, philosophy, and trends in
business educalion Bequired of master's degree candidates in
business education.
Public School Organization 9nd Adminlatralion.0-3-3. lntro'
ductron lo nalional, stale, and local administration; public school
finance; principlesand practices ol administration; administration
ot specral seNicesi national and state legal aspecls of publc
school adminrstration. and administration of schoofcommunrly
relations
Evaluating Pupil G,owth, 0-3-3. Methods and p.ocedures rn
lesl developmenl, administration, validalion, and interprelation
Educational Planning and Accountability. 0-3-3. A surveyof
planning and accounlability models in education whileemphasiz-
ing the essentral princrples and skills necessary for designing,
rmplernenting, and evalualing educaIon plans.
P.oblems in Educalion.3 hoLrrs credit (9). Preq., Consenl of
the instruclor. Anadvanced coursedeahng with special problems
rn the drfferenl lields ol educalion.
Oiagnosis and Evaluation ol neading Ditliculties. 0'3-
3.Preq Education503 Causes diagnosis,evalualionandcorrec_
lion ol reading disabilihes
Clinical Reading.7.1-3. Preq , Education 534. Clinicalexperi-
ence rn diagnosing reading problems of schoolchildren.
Clinical Reading.7.1-3. Preq., Education 535. Praclicum in
remedial reading for school children
Seminar, Problema in Raading, 0 3 3. Preq., consenl of in'
skuctor. Recentissues lheories, studiesand research fandings in
leaching reading
Superyision and Curriculum Developmenl in Reading. 0-3-
3 Conskuctioo of an ionovative curriculum in reading, plans for
rmplementation of newcu(iculum, and supervision ol lhe reading
program
AdvancGd Laboratory Practiqum in Reading. 7-1 3. Super-
vised internship ln reading
Compargtive Education. 0-33. A study of the educalional
systems in Europe, the Orient, and South America.
lntroduclion to Graduale Sludy and Ror€atch.0-3-3. Experi-
ence is gained in the application of technjques ol educational
research, in writing in acceptatrle form, and in evaluating re_
search. Bequired of all master's candidates in education and
should be scheduled during the ftst six hours of g.aduate work.
(Not open lo students who have credit in Education 551.)
Statislical Methods in Education. 0-3-3. A study ol the slatis-

























543: Adludlcalion ot lnslrumentsl Ensembl€s. 0-2-2 This course
examines ln detail a philosophy of the phenomenon of adjudica-
tion. ll includes practical aspecls of evaluation.
: Reading in the Content Areas. 0-3-3. Provides teaching meth-
ods and research findings relaled to the reading process as it
applies to the various conteni areas of the curriculum
545: Tho New Media in Educslion, 2-2-3. A study of the uses of
television, leaching machines, p.ogrammed malerials, overhead
projeclors, loop films, and other new teachinq aids with some
praclical experience in the use of these educational ards.
516: lnstructional Media Dosign and Development.2-2-3 An in-
vestigation ol the systems approach lo inskuctional media de-
sign, organization, and appljcation
548: lmprcvlng ln3hrction in Shorlhand, Typewriting, and Ctei-
lcal Office Praclice. G3.3. A sludy ol the methods used in
teaching beginning and advanced sho.thand, typewriling, and
clericalofficepractice;€valuationolinskuctionalmaterials devel
opment of original materials in accordance with teaching proce-
dures recommended byauthoraties in the field special considera-
tion of leaching problems.
549: lmp.oving lnsauc on in Bookkoeping, Basic Busin€ss
rfid Rolated A]eas.0-3-3. A study of the setection and organiza-
tion of teaching materials for Bookkeeping, General Business,
Consumer Economics, Business Law, and business principles
and management. Consderation will be given to standards of
achievemenl, evalualon, motivation devices, visual aids
projects, practical problems, and unit lesson pianning
551: Rassa.ch and ThGlls. Three hours ol multiples therof. [.4axi.
mum credit allowed is six hours.
552: Supervi8ion ot ln3truclion in Element8ry and Secondary
Schools.0-3-3 A coursedesigned toaid prospective elementary
and secondary administrators in lheories, principles, and con-
cePts ol supervision.
555: School 8nd Community Relalions. 0'3-3. Principles of school
relations applied toeducation and lhe development of s6hooland
communjly understandings.
558: School L8w.0'3-3. Stale and nalionalespects and impIcations
of publac school law. Special allenlion is given lo cases in both
state and federal courls
557: El€m€nlary School Principalship.0.3-3. Duties and responsi-
bilities inorganization, leadership, administration and supervrsion
in the elementary school.
558: Secondary School Principslrhifr. 0,3-3. Dulies and responsi-
bililaes in organizalion, leadership and administration of the sec,
ondary school.
559: School Finance. 0-3-3. An in-depth survey into the financial
and business management in public education.
560: School PeEonnel Administratian. 0-3-3. A course to equip
the new principalto administrate all school personnel
561: R.3earch Deaign and Analysis.0-3-3. Prea., Education 542.
A sludy ot the techniques involved in the analysis ol selecled
experimental designs in educational research.
552: El!m6ntarySchool Cuniculum.0-3-3. A sludy of principles of
curriculum construclion in the elementary school. Emphasis is
upon selection, organization and evaluation ol materials suitable
to the elemenlary school
563: Secondsry School Cu,riculum, 0-3-3. A study of the pnnci-
ples ol curriculum developmenl in the secondary school.
564: The Reoding Procesg. 0-3-3. An analysis ot lhe physiological,
psychological, and neurological foundations ol the reading
process.
5G5: Dillsr€nlial.d Sup.rvision. 0'3-3. Preq., Educ 552 or
equivalenl. Focuses on improvemenl of classroom instruclion
through the building of the relationship between supervision and
teaching.
566: lmproving lnstruction in Rsmodial Education,2.2-3. Focus-
es on improvemenl of college level instruclion al the remedial/
developmental level.
570: Field Problem and lntemship.0-33. Preq., approvat of the
Head of lhe Department ol Business Analysis and Comrnunica-
tion and Busrness Education. The prov,sion of supervised profes
sional actvrties in business education directed by the business
education faculty. Selection ol one major area of business educa,
tion for intensive sludy in terms of methods, mate als, research
and curricular problems.
571: Reaearch and Roadings in Business Education.0-3-3.
Preq., a graduate level research course covering descriptive,
historical, experimenlaland other established melhods and tech,
niques of study and approvalol the Head of the Depa.lment ol
Business Analysis and Communicatlon and Eusiness Educalrcn
An analysjs of lilerature in business education; kends and recent
developments in this field; parlicular attentron to problems related
to the sludenl's rndividual needs or inlerests.
580r Sp€cialist Research and Thegis. Three hours credit or multr-
ples therof. L,4aximum credit allowed rs six hours
589: Spccial Topic8. 1-4 hours credrt Preq., graduate standing.
Selected lopics in an identitied area of sludy rn the College of
Education
594: Special Topics, 1-4 hours credil. Preq., graduate slanding.
Selected topics jn an idenli,ied area of study in the Cotlege ol
Edrrcaiton
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
'100: lnlioduction to ElsEtrical Engineering. 3-0-1. A survey of
topics lo introduco the student to the profession the department
and the curiculum. F.
221: Electricsl Circuits.0 3'3. Preq., credit or regiskation in l\rathe-
matics 231. Fundamental concepts units and laws. Solutton of
crrcuits, network lheorems and nelwork simplification Computer
solulion of circuils. Traosient analysis of both source-lree and
driven first and high ordersystems. F, W, Sp
222r Elestrical Circuits.0"3 3. Preq.. Electrical Engr. 221 and credit
or registration in Malhematrcs 232. Sinusordal forcing funclions.
Phasor concepls ac circuit analysis. Power and RIUS values
Polyphase circuits. Complex frequency and resonance phenome-
na. F, W S, Sp.
226: Electrical Circuits.0 2-2 Preq., Math231 and Physics 202. DC
circuits. Network theorems ACcircuilsand phasors Su, F, W, Sp.
229: Eloctricrl Circuib Laboratory. 3-0- 1 Preq., Etec. Engr. 221 or
226 An introduction to computer methods, inslrumenls, devices
and design for measurements in eleckical networks. Su, F, W, Sp.
3ll: lnroduction to Eleqldc and Magnetic Fialds.o 3-3. Preq.,
Eleclrical Engineering 222, Physics 202 Vecior analysis Static
electflc lields. Energy and potential Mappinq melhods. Statrc
magnetic lields. Magnetic circuits and inductance. F, W.
321: Linear Syst6ms. 0-3-3 Preq., Electrical Engrneering 222 and
credil or regiskation rn Malh. 350. Fourier Series FoLlrier Trans-
form. Laplace Translorm. Convolution and lhe system function.
Fillers. State variable representation and solution. W, Sp.
329: Elocl,ic Circuils Lsboratory. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engr 229
and 222 and credil or registrailon in ElectricalEngr. 321. Voltage,
CUrrent, and power measuremenl in polyphase circuils. Design of
filter and luning circuits. Pole-zero concepts. Characteristics of
coup,ed circuils. Frequency cpectra. F, W, Sp
33ti Digital Elscl.onics. 0-3 3. Preq., Electrioal Engr. 222 Diode
and lransislor characte.istics and models Boolean algebra. De,
sign and application of logic circuits Combaoational syslem de-
sign. Latches, flip flops, counlers, regrsters. F, W
332: Analog Ebctronica.0-3 3. Preq., Electrical Engr. 331 . Analysis
and design of single- and multiple slage amplitiers, kequency
responsecharacteristicsof amplifiers operationalamplifieranaty.
srs, design and applications W, Sp.
333: Solid Stat6 Devicei.0-22 Preq., [,46th 350, Physics m2.
Study ol solid state device theory in p.eparalion for FLSI design
and applications. F.
3g5i Etect.onics, 0-3-3. Preq.. Elecirical Engr 226 Signal p.ocess-
ing, basic semicondLrclor lheory, semiconductor devlces, amplifi.
ers and induslrial applications, integraled circuits logic circuits,
memories, binary arithmetic and Boolean algebra Sp.
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339: Eleclronlc! Drsign Laboratory. 3 0 1 Preq., Electrical Engr.
329. Coreq., Elec. Engr.332. Design of DC power supplies, srngle-
state amplifiers, drgital circuits, and operalional amplifier
applications.F,W,Sp.
301i Electrical Mechinery. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engr. 311 Elec'
komagnetic energy storage and conversion. Principles of elec_
lromechanical energy convercion. Power translormers. Design of
eleclromechanrcal devices Analysis ol rotating machines F W,
Sp.
385: Electrical Equipment lor Buildings. 0'3'3 Preq., N,4athmatics
220 and Physics 210. Nol available for eleckical engineering
majors. A sludy ol lhe problems ol the design and applicalion o{
electrical wiring and lighting systems for building. W.
389: Electrical Machinery Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq, Elec Engr.
329 and credit or regislralion inElec Engr.381. Laboralory design
and teslang of basic electromechanical devices and machines
Su,F,W,Sp.
402: Elecltical Oasign' 3 hours credit. Preq., written consenl of
supervisinq instluctor Closely supervised design of eleclrical
engineerinO problem. Oppoltunity for individual investigation, de-
sign, and fabrication o, electrical apparatus Su, F, W, Sp
/t03: Elestrical Deslgr. t hour credit Preq., Wrilten consenl of
supe.visinO instructor Closely suprvised deslgn ol electricalengi
neering problem. Opportunity for individual investigation design
and conskuction ol eleckical apparatus of system Su, F W, Sp.
404: El€ctrical Design. 2 hours credit Preq., wrrtlen consent of
supervising instructor. Closely supervised design of elechical
engrneering problem. opportunity for jndividual investigation, de
sign, and construction ol an elechical apparalus of system. Su, F,
w. sp
406: Eloctical Enginoering Design 1.3-1-2. Preq., ElectricalEng.
332,339,389and senio. slanding. Design problems lequiring the
integration of crrcuits, eleckonics, field lheory, controls, energy
conversion, power systems, and economics. F,W,Sp,Su
407: EloctricalEngineeringDosignll.3-1-2. Preq., Electrical Engr.
406 and permission of instruclor. The conlinuing ol Eleclrical
Engineering 406 and the implemenlation ol the design process
4l-l: Electric and Magnelic Fields. 0-3 3. Preq Elec. Engr 311
and Math 350. Capacitance LaPlace's Equalion. [,4axwell's equa'
tions. Time-varyrng eleclromagnetic fields. Plane waves Trans
mission lines. Design of impedance matching devices. W Sp.
4t2: Signal Transmbsion.0-3-3. Preq., ElectricalEngr 411. Trans'
mission I nes and distributed parameters. Wave guides, kavehng
eleclro-magnelic wave analysis, and boundary valve problems
lmpedance matching, graphical solulions, and mrcrowave net'
works Laboralory apphcalions and design
,lirs: Electronics. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engr. 332. Feedbackampli
fiers, integrated orcuitanalysis, operationalamplilierapplicalions
rn the areas of nonlinear circuils, active filters, switching circuits,
controls, and commLrnicalions.
441: Computet Systems Inlertacing, 3-2-3 Preq., consenl of in
struclor Topics useful rn integraling multi-component systems of
maoufacturing with computer-based monitoring, conkol and
communrcation.
442: Microcomputer Organizdtion and Sottwgre Design.3 3 4
Preq., Engineering and Elec Engr.331 or consent ol inslruclor.
lntroduction lo fundamental software design, organization ol
Microcomputers. Nrachine codes and Macro assembly lan
guages F, W, Sp.
446: Mic.oprocesgor Applications. 3 2-3 Preq,Elec.Engr 442or
equivalent Consent of inslruclor. An inkoduction to lhe use of
microprocessors Available devices, organization, programming,
system design. Sp.
450: SolBcted Topics.0-2-2. Preq., permission of instructor. Work rn
an area of recenl progress in eleclical engineeing of immediale
interest or need. Topic selecled willvary from lerm to term Su, F
w, sp.
45t: Special Topics. 0-3'3. Preq., consent of inslructor' Study in an
area of recent progress in electrical engineering o, immedrate
inleresl or ne€d. Topic selected wili vary from term to term. Su, F
w, sp
451: Communication Syslems. 0 3 3 Preq., Electncal Engr. 321
and 332 or conseni of lhe inskuctor Evalualion and design ot
communication systems ulrhzing Fourier and Iandom-signal anal_
ysis. Ampltude, frequency, pulse pulse-code modulation and
demodulalron. MultiPlexing F
452: Digital Communication Systems. 0-2-2 Preq., Elec Engr'461
orconsent of inskuctor. Analysls and design ol digilalcommuni'
cation syslems ior lransmitting digitaland analog data. Coding;
mulliplexinq; PCM; delta modulalionr spread spectrum; FSK;
PSKt performance analysis W.
463: Optical Communication Systemg. 0'3 3. Preq , Elec Engr
41 1 Optical waveguides, mode theoly and ray optics. Transmis-
sron lossesand signaldrslorlion Opticalsources detectorsand
transmrssron link analysis
471: Automatic Control Syslems. 3 3-4 Preq, Elec Engr. 321,
Malh 350 or consent of instructor. Analysis and design ol linear
feedback syslems. l/alhematical modellng Transfer functions
and signal{low linear feedback systems. lUalhematical modeling.
Transfer lechniques Analog and digital simulation. Performance
crilerra and system stabilily. Su W
472: Linoar Oiscrete Systems 1.0 2 2. Preq., consent o{inslruclor.
An introducton 10 the theory of lineal drscrete control syslems
Time domain analysis and state vanable methods
473: Linear Discrele Systoms ll. 0 2-2 Preq EIec. Engr. 472 or
consent of instruclor Stabilily theory Periodic sysiems 
^,4acro-scopic system theory and Z_transJorm anaiysis.
481: Power Systems. 0-3 3. Preq , Elec. Engr 381 or consent of
inslruclor. Per-Lrnit notation The design and analysis of balanced
power sysiems including load ,low economic dispatch, short
circuil and over currenl devrce coordination and conlrolof walts
and vars. F, W. sp.
482: Power Syilems Oesign End Analysis. 0-22 Preq, Elec
Engr 481 or consent of inslruclor. Symmelrlcal componenls.
Analysis of po\ er systems in the tlansienl slate including unsym_
metrical faults,slability, lighting. and swltching surges. Conlrol of
kequency and power flow in interconnecled syslerns. Sp.
483: lnduslrial Energy System3 Design. 0-2 2. Preq , Elec. Engr
48'1 or consent of instruclor Design ol new and expansion of
exisling subslations feeders, motor conirol centers motor appli'
cahonsand motorconlrols. Local generalion Powerfactorcorrec_
lion lechniques Uninterruptable power supplies Programmable
controldevices
49'l: Machine Vision.3-2-3 Preq Senior or GradLrate status and
permrssron ol instruclor Mach ne Vrsion systems applied to Man-
ufactuflng Conlent includes lighting, optics, vision hardware and
512: Electromagnetic Wave8, 0-3'3. Preq., Electrical Engr. 41 1 or
permission of instrLrclor Propagation, refleclion and refraction of
eleckomagne|c waves Guided waves and power flow Bounda
ry-valLre problems.
513: Antennas and Radiatlon.0 3-3 PIeq., Eleckical Engr. 512 or
permission of rnslrucior. Channeleffecis and types of propalaion.
Theory and practice in antenna design.
521: System3 Enginee.ing. 0 3-3. Preq . permission of inskuctor.
Tools of large scale system desrgn. Compuler aids lo system
design and simulation
522r Active Net!,vork SynthesiE. 0 3-3. Preq Elec Engr. 321 and
332 or permrssron of instruclor Basic properties of linear lumped
finite networks. Synlhesis of active RC, n-porl networks. Charac'
tenzation of aclive and nonrecrprocal elements.
523r Active Network Synrhesis. 0 3-3 Preq , Eiec. Engr. 522 or
permrssion of instructor. Negative lmpedance converters and
controlled sources in active B'C network synlhesis Lossless
nonreciprocal two-parl network synthesis Characterrzaton of
negalive impedance ampliriers.
532: lntegraled Circuit oesign. 0-33. Preq., Elec. Engr 332 or
pe.missrcn ol inskuctor lntegrated clrcuil Iabrication, isolation
lechniques, brpolar circuils, t4OS, DMOS, VI',1OS skuctures. Pal
tern eeneralion, mask alignment and layoul of integraled circults.
533: Optoelecttonica. 0-3-3 Preq., Permission ol inskuctcr. l\rocu
lation of lighl, display devices, lasers, photodelectors, optical
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transistors, logic gates, Waveguides, transmitter and receiver
design.
54t: Aulomat! Th6ory,0-3'3. Preq., permission of inslruclor. Theo.
ry of automata, machane characterization, computability State
and machine equivalence. Machine minimization. State and ma-
chine idenliticalion.
542: Mlcrocompula. Soltw.re Dosiqn. 3-3-4. Preq-, consenl of
inslructor. Sollware design lundamentals. Modular design,
Microcompuler oranization, lvlachine Codes, Macro Assembler,
and design of high level languages for control applications.
5ll.l1: Microcompulsr Derign. 0-3-3. Preq., Eleclrical Engr. 331 and
442 or consent of instructor. Study of microcomputer design.
Microcomputer Development System and Logic Analyzer. Design
of cohlrol processors.
550: SpoclrlProblom!, 1-4 semester hours. Advanced problems in
electrical engineering. The problems and projecls willbe trealed
by curent methods used in professional practace.
551: R....rch.nd Thosis io Electrical Enginqering- Registra-
tion in any quarler may b6 for three semesler hours credal of
multiples lhereof. Maximum credit allowed is six semester hours.
561: Random SignaB ond Sy8tsm3.0-3-3. Preq., Elec. Engr.461
and 471 or permission ol instructor. Fandom signal analysis.
Corelation and power speckum analysis. Stochaslic communi
calion and conkol syslems
562: Digital Communicalion Notwork!. G3-3. Preq., Elec. Engr.
462 or permission of instructor. Feview of digital communicalions.
Network lopology, d6sign, pe.formance. Packet-switched net"
works. LANS. Efficiency, reliability, and security.
564: lnromation Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., Eleclrical Engr. 561 or per'
mission ol instruclor. Ouantitative theoryof information based on
probabilily. Discrete and conlinuous signal information. Noise
entropy, reCundanoy, code capacity, and language transmission
capacity.
565: DigittlSlgnal Procolslng. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engr. ,l5l or
permission ot instructor. Review ol discrete lioear signals and
systems theory. Design/lmplementation of FIR and llR digital
filters. Ouantization and finite word length etfects. Speclrum
estimalaon.
566: Esllmldon Thoory. 0-3-3. Preq., Elec. Engr. 561 or permission
of instructor. Estimalion, based on noige-corrupted observations,
ol unknown system states. Maximum-likelihood and leasl square
estimation; matched fillers. Weiner and Kalman filtering.
571: Modam Contll Syltems.0-&3. Preq., Electrical Engr.471 or
consenl of inskuclor. State.spac4 reprcsentation of systems.
Controllability and observability. Stability Theory. System design
using pole placement. lntroduction to optimalconkol. State-varia-
ble simulation.
572: Digital Co]tlrol SyEt€m! l,0-3.3. Preq., Elec. Engr. 471 or
permission of instructor. Sampling Theory. Dale reconstruclion.
Z-transforms. Stability analysis. Tim+domain analysis. Frequen-
cy domain analysis. lntroduction to Digital Control Systems.
573: Digltal Control Syltoms ll.0-3-3. Preq., Elec. Engr. 572 or
permission of inskuctor. Review of Z-lransforms. State variable
techniques. Controllabilily and observability. Design of digital
control syslems with state variable techniques. Digital state ob-
server. Microprocessor control.
574: Digilal Contol Syst m Design.0-3.3. Preq., Elec. Engr. 572 or
consenl of instruclor. Design of digital control systems; classical,
slale space design. Robotics. Real time filtering lechniques.
Application of digital compulers in closed loop systems.
58't: Computer Applicalions to Powor Sylleln!. 0-3'3. Preq.,
Elec. Engr. 481 or permission of instructor. The study of algo-
rithms for power netwoA matrices. three-phase networks, fault,
load flow and stability problems solution by complter methods.
582: Motor Cortrol and Powlr Eloctonics. 0-3-3. Preq., Elec.
Engr.381 or permission of inshuclor. Electronic and eleckomag.
netic molor control devices: programmable conkollers; molor
protectioni solid state power device applicalion to dc and ac
power conversion.
583: Ellct ic Power Diltributbn System Derlgn.G3-3. Preq.,
Elec. Engr. 481 or permission of inshuctor. Design of utility distri
bution systems. Substation layout, switching devicea, aerial and
underground lines and cables, code requirements, developmenl
of slandards.
584: Eloct omsEhsnical Energy Convgrrion. 0-3-3. Preq., Elec.
Engr. 38i or permission of instructor. Equalions of motion of
electromehanical systems. Analytical tochniques for solution of
equation. lypical transducers. The generalazed machine syslem
dynamics-
591: Computor Virlon.0-3.3. Preq., Elec. Engr.491or permission of
instructor. Optics, lighling. hardware and software for computer
vision.
641: Advancad Topic! ln Compuler Sy!tom!. 0-3{. Preq., Elec.
Engr.543 or permission of instructor. Topics on the latest ad-
vancemenls in compuler systems and computer design.
665: ultdimemionalSignalProc638ing,0+3. Preq., Electrical
Engr- 565 or permission of inskuctor. Representatiofls of signals
which aro tunctions ol several varaables. Multidimensional Z-
Transtorms and discrele Fourier Transforms. 2.D FIR and llR filter
design and implementation.
672: Opdmd Conl.ol Syabmr.0-3-3. Preq., Elec. Engr.571 or
permission of instructor. Unear system theory. Statistics of ran-
dom variables. Response to distributod inputs. Systsm analysis
and optimom design with multiple inputs and outputs. Optimum
inpuls.
673: Nonlinorr Control SFtems. 0-3-3. Preq., Elec. Engr. 571 or
permission of instruclor. Malhematical models of nonlinear sys-
tems. Phase-space analysis. Critical point characterization.
Describinq f unctional Sub-harmonic generation. Stabilaty determi-
nalion. General solutaon methods.
681: Advanced Topica in powor Syrlema. 0'3-3. Preq., Electrical
Engr. 581 or permission of instructor. May be repeated with a
change in subiect malter. Selected topics of current research
interest in the field of power systems engineenng.
ELECTRO TECHNOLOGY
l0Or lntroducfion to Electrical Enginoartng Technology. 3-0-1. A
survey of topics to introduce the studenl to the profession, the
departmenl and the curracula. F, W.
160: Earlc Elsctricily. 0+3. An introduclion to the fundamental
concepts of eleclricity. F.
161: B5!ic Electrlctty L!b.3O.,l. Coreq., Electro-Technology lm.
Practical laboratory exeroises to illushale the materiaj in Electro
Technology 160. F.
170: Ballc Chcuh Thoory,0-3.3. Preq., Concurrent registration in
ET 171 and Malh 111. lntroduction to DC ci.cuit theory; loop
equations, node equalions and major nelwork theorems. Single
time constant transients. W, Sp.
l7l: Balic Circuit Lrb.34'1. Concurrent regisltation in Electro
Technology 170. Laboratory companion to ElectraTechnology
170. W.
r 80: A-C Circulls, 0-3"3. Preq., Electro-Technology 170, Coreq.,
Math 112. Concurrent registration in Electro'Technology 181. An
ext€nsion of the concepts developed in ElectroTechnology 170,
to include alternalinq currenl circuits for sinusoidal steady-state
analysis. Sp.
AC Cirruitr Labo]6tory. 3-0'1 . Concurrent regislralion in ET
180. Laboratory companion to ET 180. Sp.
260:
Tschnlcal Problems. O-2-2. Prcq., Math 220. Practical
problems in electricity and circuit theory problems in eleclricily
and circuitlheory designed lo illustrate lhe use ofmathomatics as
an aid, and to developjudgment in the interpretalion of results- F.
Elactronlc.. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology 1 m. Concurenl
regastralion in ET 261. An introductory treatrnent of solid slate
devices, ooncentrating on the ordinary diode and the bipolar and
field effdct kansistors. F.
Elsctonicr Lrboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., Concurrenl registtation






262: Technical Problems,0'2-2. Coreq., ET 182, Preq., N,lath 220 A
continuation of ET 182, concentrating primarily on problems utiliz
ing the techniques taughl in [-4aih 220, applied calculus F
270: lnstrumentttion.0-3-3. Preq , ET 180 orconsent o( the instruc-
lor. Basic measuring devices, meters, bridges, etc. An introduc_
tion to lhe melhods used in making accurale measutemenls. W.
271: lnstrumentation Laboratory.3-0 1. Preq., Concurrent regis'
tralion in ET 270. Laboralory lor lhe study of eleclrical and elec-
tronic controlled instrumenlation. W.
272: Eleclrorics Applicadona. 0.3.3. Preq, ET 260. Concurrenl
registration in ET 273. Conlinuation of ET 260. The study ol
semiconductor devices imbedded in passive FLC networks, and
ther applications in practical siiuations F.
273r ElactronicsApplication3 Labo6lory, 3-0-1. Concur.enl regr'
stalion in Electro'Technology 272. Training in the conshuclion
and troubleshooting of solid state elechonics circuils. F.
274: Computer Programmtng.0-3.3. Preq., Math 111. The logic ot
comptuer sohrtions to problems Basic programming utilizing
FORTFAN and other popular languages. Applications of com'
puter usage in elecko-lechnology. Sp.
280: Electric.l Power.0-3-3 Preq., ET 180. A suruey of the power
field; the aims, Droblems and techniques. Future kends. Sp.
284: Compllers. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology 260. Concurrent
registration in Electro-Iechnology 285. Digiial and analog com
puler systems, circrrits, and maintenance. Sp.
285: Compulers Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., Concurrent registration
in Eleclro-Technology 284. Practical laboratory exercises in com_
plrter circuitry and mainlenance techniques. Sp.
360: Elecuicsl Power.0-3-3. Preq., ET 180 and 270 Concu(ent
registration in ET 361. Study of techniques and solution to funda-
meotal problems in the electric power indusky Emphasis on
practical appljcations. W.
361: Ebclrical PoweiLaboratoty.3-0-1. Concurrentregistralion in
Eloctro-Technology 360 Companion laboratory io 360. W.
370: lnlegrated Circuits.0-3-3. Preq., ET 260. Concurrent registra-
tion in E-f 371. Applications of integrated orcuits, both linear and
discrete, in a variety of amplifiers, swrlching circuils and function-
aloperations. F.
371: lntegraled Circuits Laboratory. 3'0-1 . Concurrent registra-
tion in ET 370. Practical laboratory work in the utilizatjon of inle-
grated circuits in active nelworks, both linear and discrele F.
382: Computer S€rvicing. 0-2"2. Preq., ET 284. Techniques ot faull
isolation and repair of digital and analog computers. Preventive
maintenance lechniques The theory ol maintainabilily.
383: Computer Servlclng Laboratory. 3'0-1 . Coreq., ET3B2. Prac-
tical koubleshooting ol computer systems.
39O: Electical Drafling.0-3-3. Preq., Engineering 151. A course in
mechanical drafting wilh emphasis on schemalic diagrams, wir
ing diagrams, circuit boards, and electrical standards and codes.
460: Communicalion Circuits. 0-2-2. P@q., ET 260. Concurrent
registralion in ET 461. The study of circuits used in AM and FM
radio. lelevision, and digitaldata lransmission. F.
461: Communication Cirquits Laboralory,3'0 1. Concurrent re-
gistraiion in ET 460. Companion laboratory to leciure ET 460.
Conskuction of RF amplifiers, modulalors, elc. F.
465: Circuit Delign end Fabricalion. 3-1-2. Preq., ET 370 and ET
390. A student proiecl coLrrse in design, layout and fabrication of
prjnted circuils. Sp
468: Electronic Motor Control. 0-3'3. Preq., ET 260, 360. Concur-
rent registration in ET469. Application of solid-slatedevicesto the
conlrol ol power rn slatic and dynamic energy conversion sys-
tems. Melhods ol conlrolin D.C. and A.C. syslems. Sp.
,169: Elsctronic Moto. Control Laboratory. 3-0-'1 Preq., Concur-
rent registration in ET 468. Companion laboratory lo ET 468. Sp.
470: Cor rol Syslems.0-2-2. Freq , ET260. Concurrenl registration
in ET471. lntroductory conkol systems A survey of the lield, with
emphasis on the problems, cufient solutions, and analyticalmeth-
471: Control Systems Labotstory.3'0-1 . Concurrent regrstration in
ET 470. Field kips and laboratory experiments in principles of
automatic control systems. W
4721 Seminsr, 0-1.1. Preq , se;ior standing. Discussion of employ-
ment, current job market, preparation of personai dala sheets,
application forms, other placement activitres. W.
/t80: Electronic Compute6,0-3-3. Preq., ET 284. Concurent regis-
tration in ET 481. Organization, operation, and programming ol
digital compulers on a more advanced level. Basic numerical
techniques
481: Electronic Corhputers Laboratory. 3'0'1. Concurrent regis-
tration in ET 480. A workshop in computer methods inlended lo
provide applications of the theory in ET 4S0lecture
490: Special Problems. 1-4-(9) hours credil Preq., consent of ro
struclor. A course lo be arranged for the purpose of coverinq a
selecled topic of currenl importance or special interesl. Su, F, W,
Sp
ENGINEERING
100: lntroduction to Engioeering. 3-0'1. lnltoduclion lo engineer-
ing, the curicula and the professions. lhet challenges and re-
wards. F.
102: Programmlng lor Enginsers. 0-2.2. Preq , Eligiblefor regislra-
lion in Malhematcs 230. Functronal characterislics ofcalculators
and computers; overview of programming languages and sys-
lems, FOFTRAN; analysis and solulion ol engineering problems.
SLr, F W, Sp.
l5!: Engineering Graphics and Computer Modqling.6.0-2. 8e-
ginning graphics and computer modeling for engineers. Su, F, W,
Sp.
'162: Desctiptive Geometry.0'3-3. Preq., Engineeling 151. Orlho'
graphic represenlation and solution of space problems
299: Cooperalive Educalion Applic.tions. 40 0-1 (7) Preq , Ad-
mission to the College ot Engineering Cooperatrve Education
Prooram. Pass-fail. Su,F,W,Sp
300: European lntluence qn Engineering. 7-1'3. Preq., Sopho-
more standing or consenl ot instructor. European intluence on
Engineenng theory and practice. Engineering accomplishments
in Europe. lmpact of enginee.ing on western civilization. Su
,O1: Engineering Economy.0-2-2. Preq. Mathematics 231. Eco.
nomrc analysis of engineering design alternatives
425: Elhica and Prolessionalism,0-1-1 Preq., senior standrng or
consent of department head. A study of ethics and professional-
ism as it relates to the engineering profession and lhe studenl's
caleer.
431: Contracls and Specilications. 0-2-2 Preq., ,unior standing or
consenl ol instruclor. Legaldocuments of construclion contracts
489: SpecialTopica. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an idenli'
fied area of study in the College of Engineering. May be repeated
for credit
tll4: Special Topics. 1-4 hourc credit. Selected topics in an identr-
tied area ol study in lhe College of Engineering. May be repealed
for credit.
50'l: Advanced Manulaclqring Technologles. 3 2 3. Preq., con"
sentof instruclor Advanced manufacturingapplicationsof mater-
ials, machining, process optimization, quality control, machine
vrs{on, drgrtal conlrol. and aulomahor.
589: Special Topic!. 14 hours credil. Preq., graduate standing.
Selecled topics in an rdentrfied area of study in the College of
Engineering.
594: Special Topics, 1-4 hours credil. Preq, graduate standrng.
Selected topics in an idenlified area of study in lhe College of
Engineering.
651: R€ioarchand Oissedation. Doctoral students only Registra-
tion in any quarter may be foa three semester hours credat or
multiples thereol, up to a maxrmum ol nine semester hours credil
per quarler. Maximum totalcredit allowed is lhidy hours.
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ENGINEERING MECHANICS
201: Statica.0-2-2 Preq, Engineering 151 and N,4athematics 220or
231. (Nol open to sludenls who have had E[,421 1 ) Systems of
forces and couples:concept and lundamentals of statrc equrlibr -
um, cenkoids, triclion and rnomenl of ineriia. Sp
203: Dynamics. 0 3 3 Preq , Engineering 
^.4ech 
201 or 21 1. Kine-
matics and Kinetics oi rectilinear, rotalional, and plane motion.
l\,4oment of inertiaof mass Work and power. Principles ol lmpulse
and momenlum. Su,F,W,Sp.
206: Statica. 0-33. Preq., [,4alh. 220, L4echanics of rigid bodies.
Force syslems. Fundamental concepts oi slatic equrlibriLrm. Cen'
troids moments of inertia and triciion F, W
207: Strength of Materials. 0 3 3 Preq Engineering Mechanics
206 llechanics o1 delormable bodres. Skesses and strains.
Beam dellections. Column theory. Torsion. W Sp.
2ll: Statica.0'3-3 Preq., N.4athemalics 231 ot 224. fi,4echanics ol
rigid bodies. Resultanls and equilibrium of force systems Cent.
roids, fluid statics, lrusses, friction, and moments oJ inerlia Su, F,
W, SP,
30'l: Mechanlca ol Materials. 0 2 2. Preq , Enor. Llechanics 201 .
N,4echanics of deformable bodies. Slress and strain Torsion and
bending. Beams and columns F
311: Mechaflica ol Malerials.0-33. Preq, Engr. Mechanics 211
and Llath 232 I\.4echanics of delormable bodies. Stress and strain,
torsion, bending, defleclion of beams, columns Su. F. W, Sp.
321r Elemenlary Fluid Mechanics. 033. Preq., Engineering
Mechanics 203 and Math 232 Properties of iluids, fluid slalics.
Basic hydrodynamlcs. Continuily, enerqy and momentum equa-
tions. Steady flow in pipes and open channels. Fluid measure-
menls. Su. F
407: Advanced Strength ol Materials. 0-3-3. Preq Engineering
[,4echanics 311 and Math 330. The iorsion problem, membrane
analogy, cyhndrical shells beams on elaslic foundalions and lhe
energy methods used in indeterminate skucturalanalysis
ENGLISH
099: Oevslopmental English. 0 4 4. Concentralion on basic skills in
grammar, punctuation spelling, and vocabulary, logether wilh
lhe development of writing skills. Special emphasrs on lhe
senlence, summary writrng, and paragraph building.
l0l-102: FrsshmanComposition.0"3-3each Su,F,W,Sp. {English
101 is prerequisite to English 102.)
t20: English Competency Eraminalion. 0-0-0. Sludents iaking
thrs examination will demonskate compelency ol English skills
normally gained in English composition courses (six hours credit
normally required) Successlul completion of this exam isrequired
of all studenls before gradualion. The exam must be taken brefore
lhe end ol the sophomore year.
201-202: Sophomo.e English-lntloduction lo English and
American Lilsrature. 0.3-3 each Preq. English 101-102
Su,F,W,Sp.
All courses above 202 have 201 or 202 as a p.erequisite.
260: lnkoduc{ion loTechnic6l w'iting.0-3'3 Preq., English 201 or
202. An inlroduclion to report forms and plannrng, information
sources, technical correspondence style, and the modes of dis-
course as applied in technical wnting. Su F
303: Technisal Writing. 0-3'3. General lechnrcaj writing coLlrse
slressing development of technical writing skills. various techni-
calwriting assignments, including a technical report. Su, F, W, Sp
308: The Sho Sroty. 0-3'3. A readinQ course. Opportunilies to
wriie shorl stories lor those who wtsh lo do so.
309: Readings in the American Novel. 0-3 3. lntensrve, indepen-
denl reading of classicaland popular American novels Designed
as an eleciive for studenls who wrsh lo read more.
325: Contomporary English and American Poetry,o-3-3 Sp.
332: Advanced English Grammar. 0-3-3. Su,F,W,Sp
336: Advanced Composition. 0 3.3. chiefly writing in the principal
rhetorical modes. Su, F, W, Sp.
The Literatureol thE Biblo.0'3.3. A survey ol literarygenres of
the Old and New Testamenls, focusing on the poetic and/or
narrative art of each
ThG Scientilic Method,0 3 3 Preq., English 202. The use of lhe
scienlific method in technical wriling; discussion on analylical
thrnking and its application in scientific and technical reports
Graphics in Technical Writing. 0-3-3 Preq., English 260 or
303. The theory and practice of using non verbal materials in
wrilten lexts; emphass on krnds ol visual presentatrons and
inlegration of visual and verbal materials.
Readings in Scientilic and Technical Communicalions. 0-
3 3. Preq , English 260 or 303 A study of the current material
wrilten aboul lechnical communrcation. logether with a readrng
and critica analysis of various lec h nological journals
lntroduction to Creative Wriling. 0-3-3. lnkoduction lo tradi-
tionaland contemporary forms of short fiction and poelrythrough
sludy ol selected models. Students required to write in both
genre. w.
Theodes ol Compoailion. 0 3 3. The course is designed to
famrliarize prospeclive English ieachers wilh various theories ol
teachrng composilron. Su.
The Amorican Mind. 0 3 3 (Same as Philosophy 401 ). lmpor
tanl currenls o{ ideas thal have (ound expression n American
lileratLrre.
Chaucer0 3-3.
Milton. 0 3 3
Wodd Masterpieces. 0-3'3 A survey of malor non'English
literary lexts in the Western Tradition.
P.inciples and Techniques ol Lilerary Crilicism,o 3-3.
The British Novel.0-3 3. Studies thedevelopment of the novel
from the eighleenlh century onwards.
The Romanlic Period. 0 3 3 Studies the major wrilers of the
age
The Victorian Period.0-3-3 Studies the major wrilers of the
age
Shakespeare.0-3-3 The m6lor plays and thepoems (Sameas
Speech 415 ) Su,F,W,Sp.
Maior Ameiican Aulhors (betore 1900). 0-3'3.
Maior American Authors (since 1900), 0-3'3
Contemporary Drama.0-3'3 Ameroan, English, and Eu,ope-
an (Same as Speech 419.)
The Continental Novel, 0-3-3
The English Language.0-3 3 Primarily acourse in the history
oi the language
English Words and ldioms. 0-3.3. (Same as Philosophy 423.)
Rhetoric and logrc as apphed to critical thinking. Semantics.
Exercises in propaganda analysis. Vocabulary building
Contemporary Southorn Aulhors. 0 3 3.
Ameiican Fiction in the Twentieth Cenlury.0-3-3.
Sixteenlh Century English Literature (exchding Shake-
speare).0-3'3.
Sevenleenlh Century English Literalure (excluding
Millon).0-3'3
Eighleonih Century English Literature. 0-3-3.
Adyanced Technical Wriring.0 3"3 Preq., English 260or303
A continuation of English 260; emphasls on longer reports and
specia|zed forms ol technical wriling, such as manuals.
TechnicalWdtingforPublication.0-3-3 Preq. English260or
303. The writing or ariicles for scientitrc and technical journals,
wilh emphasis on audience analysis and appropriate style; sub-
missron ot articles for possible publication.
Technical Ediling. 0 3 3. Preq., English 260 or 303 The work of
an editor, including editing a text, format standards and limita-
tions, planning projecls, and working with authors, illustrators,
and production workers
Scientilicand Technical Presenlations. 0-3-3. Preq . English
































and non-technicalaudiences i emphasis on organization, support,
and clarity of presentalion: ef{ecltve use of visual materials.
46a: Occupalional Technical Witing. 0-3-3 Preq , English 260 or
303 A course designed lo enable the lechnical writer to plan and
conduct training sessrons wilhrn the organization and to super
vrse others engaged in wrilinQ tasks
465: Specification, Bid, Grant, and Proposal W.iting"o 3 3. Preq.,
English 260 or 303 Drscussion of and praclice in the writing of
specifications bid. grants and proposals, emphasts on lypes,
audience analysis, organrzatron, and wriling slyle
465: Technical Wriling lntemship. 9'0-3(6). Preq.. permission oi
the Deparlment Head. On thejob experience ,or lhe techn cal
writing student: rnlended to grve supervised praclice under realis
tc working conditions. lnlernsh ps are to be arranged individually.
457: Special Probl€ms in Technical Communiqation. 3 hours
credil Preq English 260or303 The selection study and writing
of special problems StLrdents wrll work on individual projects
under direct supervision of staff
475: Special Topica. 0-3-3 A seminar wrlh loprc lo be designated
by the inskuctor
482: Mythology and Folklore.0'3'3. A study oI myth and folklore
and ther, relationship to other kinds of literalure.
484: Advanced Creative writing.033 (6) Preq., English 384 or
inskuctoas consent Workshop forrnal rnciudes intensivc crrli
cism of student writing in short ficlron and/or poeky wilh ernpha'
sis on submission for publicalion Sp.
491: Advanced Expository Wtiling. 0'3 3. An inlroduction io wril
ing essays and lechnical reports for prolessional publication;
additionalfocus on style format, ediIng manuscrrpls and prepar
ing specifrcation sheeis.
515: Shakesp€are Seminar. 0-33. Preq. Englrsh 415 or ts
equivalent. Studyol principal Shakespeare plays other represen
lative plays, and lhe principal philosophical writings of the Eliza-
bethan and Jacobean Periodsi spec al atlenlion g ven to major
cnticalconcepls
575: SpecialTopics.3 hours credil. Topic desrgnated by instructor
575 will cover speclfic research nol available for study ln 583/584
583: Seminar in British Lileralure. 0'3-3 (6) Sel€cled reading and
research toprcs in Brilish literature F,W,Sp,Su
584: Seminar in Ame.ican Literalure. 0-3-3 (6). Selecled reading
and research lopics in American Lilerature 1o be desrgnaled by
rnslruclor. Su F. W, Sp
585j Engllsh Teachers' Workshop. 0.3'3 A course designed pri
marily lor public school leachers ol English. Su
591: lntroduction lo Literary Research and Bibliography. 0-3-3
Focuses upon methodology oi scholarship sllessing various
kinds ol lilerary problems and approaches to their solutions; also
strong emphasrs on descnplive and analytical b bliography.
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
'103: ESL Grammar Laboratory.301 (3) Language iaboratory
exercises in senlence slructure and pattern practices for non
native speakers of English. Su,F.W,Sp
104: ESL Pronunciation Labo,atory.3 0 I (3). Language laborato-
ry exercises in pronuncialron end vocabulary for non.native
speakers of English. SLr F,W,Sp
1t1: Lcvel I English Grammar.0-3-3 High beginning grammar rn
conlext lor non-natve speakers of English. Su F, W, Sp.
112: Levol I Writing. 0.3'3. Elementary wriling skills for non-native
speakers ol Eng|sh Emphasis on basrc sentence palterns and
pa.agraph techniques.
113: Level I Vocabulary/Conversation. 0 3 3 PronLrnciation, word
study and audiolingual exercrses Jor non-natrve speakers of En
glish Su F. W, Sp
'It4: Lsvel I Reading.0'3'3 Reading skills for non nalive speakers
of English at the 1,000-word vocabulary level
'l2l: Levelll English Grammar.0'3'3 Low inlermediale communi
calNe grammar for non native speakers of English. Su, F, W, Sp
122r Level llWriting.0-3-3 A conlinualron of beginnrng wriling skills
for non nalive speakers Emphasis on paraglaph organizalon
and siruclure
'123: Level llVocabulary/Conversalion. 0.3 3. Word studythrough
contextualread ngs and teacherr'test guided conversational prac
lrce lor non native speakers of English Su, F, W Sp
124: Level ll Reading. 0 3 3 Beading sklls for non-nalive speakers
of English at the 1,500 word vocabulary level.
203: ESL LisleningComprehenaion Laboratory. 3-0.1. Language
laboratory exercises 1n Islening comprehensron skrlls for non-
native speakers oi English. SLr,F W,Sp
204: ESL ConveBstion Laboratory. 3-0-1 (3). Lenguage laboratory
exercrses in conversalion skillsfornon native speakersof Enqlish
Su, F, W Sp.
231: Levellll Engligh Grammar.0-3'3 High rntermediale grammar
in context for non-nalive speakers of English Su, F w, Sp
232: Level lll Writing. 0.3-3 lntermediaie writing skills for non-
nat{ve speakers Emphasis on paragraphs and short
composilions.
233: Level lll vocabulary/Conve.sation, 0'3-3 Lrslening compre-
hensron, audilory cues, vocabulary study and conversational ex-
ercrses for non-nalive speakers of Engl sh Su, F, W. Sp
234: Level Ill Reading. 0 3 3 Beading skills for non-nalive speakers
of Enghsh al lhe 3 000 word vocabulary leveland above.
241: LevellV English Grammar.0-3-3 Advanced grammar in con'
lexl for non native speakers of English Su, F, W. Sp
242: Level lV Writing.0.3-3 Advanced composition skills for non-
natrve speakers Emphasrs on composrtion writing and elementa'
ry research technrques.
243: Level lV Vocabulary/Conversation. 0-3-3. Advanced word
study lo assist students in isolating and contextualizing problems
within a specific wrtlen passage. Su. F. W, Sp.
244: Level lV Readin9.0-3-3. Feading sk ills for non-native speakers
of English at the universily level.
305: Level V Communication Skills. 0-3.3 (9) Advanced listening,
speakra g, a nd body lang uage lech n rq ues for non-naIve speakers
studyinq in the Universityor assisting or teaching in theAmeican
FAMILY AND CHILD STUDIES
100: Marriage and Family Living.033. Signif,cant factors for
successful marriage, maritaladjUstmenl, and lamily lving. Su, F,
w sp.
117: Women Sludies.0'3-3 Boles ol women in famihes, educalion,
employment and the community lnfluences on changing roles.
Emphasis on career opporlunites and personal development
200: Parenting. 0-3-3 Study ot lhe parenting role. Emphasis on
parent child inleraction and relalionships as they influence
growlh. Open to non malors.
201: lnlroduction lo Child and Family Oevelopment.0'3"3 Basic
principles and sequences in humar] development from prenatal
period th.ough aging years. Emphasrs on developmenial lasks,
{orces rnfluencing development and the family lile cycle Su,F,W
Sp
210: Family lnterpersonal Relationships.0 3 3 Thestudyofinter-
action between individuals wilh appllcation lo family dynamrcs,
personal relationships, professional interaclion, and job compe
tency F, W. Sp
221i Pa.ent lnvolvemenl in Preschool Education,0-2'2 lntroduc-
lron to the theories and methods of parent involvement in early
childhood {preschool) €ducalion.
277: Guiding lnranls and Young Children.0 1 1 Coreq., Family
Management and Corsumer Studies 376 Pflnciples and tech-
niques of positlve guldance applied to infantsand young children
F
301: Early Childhood Dsvelopmenl, 3 2 3. Preq., Family & Child
Studies 331 or consenl ol instructor The developm€nt of young
children Theory and practice are correlated through readings,
class discussrons and nursery school laboratory experiences. F
162
3l l: Lit€racy Oevelopment in Early Childhood Educatlon. 0-3-3.
Preq., Family & Child Studies 321 Development ol early laoguage
skills. Emphasis on the preschool language arts curnculum as
preparation for reading. Sp
320: Family Theory.0-3-3. Preq., Family & Child Sludies 201. An
overviewof lheorelical frameworks in family science with primary
emphasis given lo the Circumplex [,lodel ol Family Funclioning.
Sp.
321: Melhods in Ea,ly Chlldhood Educalion. S-2 3. Preq., Family
& Child Studies 30'1. Coreq., Family Management & Consumer
Studies 376. lmportant factors in planning for preschool children.
Emphasis on objeclives, planning nursery school experiences,
and evaluation. W.
331: lnlant Oevelopment. 0-3-3 Preq., Family & Child Studies 201.
Prenalaland infanl development. Emphasis on inlluence otfamily
and olher caregivers. Sp.
ilt 0: Contempotary Family Living. 0'3'3. Preq., Family & Child
Sludies 201 or consent of instructor. Family living concerned with
stages of family life with emphasis on issues afiecting families. F.
401: Curiculum and Organization ol Preschool Programs. 0-3-
3. Preq , Family & Child Studies 321. Organization of preschool
programs with emphasrs on creative activities, materials and
tacilities. Sp.
410: i,luhl-Cullural Family Studies. 0-3-3. Cross-cultural oveNrew
of family patterns, child rearing, nutrition and food habits, hous-
rng, and fashion trends. Su.
420i lssues in Family Lile Educadon. 0-3-3. Preq., Home Econom-
ics 405, or Family & Child Studies 321, or consenl of inskuctor.
Methodologyof teaching currentfamily issues in tamilyeducation
programs. Developmeni of tamily life educalor skills wilh empha-
sis on parent education and marital enrichmenl. W.
421: Slud.nt Teaching in Early Childhood Educalion: Nursery
School. 16-1-6. Preq., consent of instructor, pleregistralion and
application required An inlensive praclical experience an super_
vised nursery schoolteaching. F, W, Sp.
4,51: Puppetry 8nd Play Therapy. 0-3'3. Sludy of puppehyand play
in teaching, play lherapy, and creativity.
451: Adminislration ol Eaily Childhood Educalion Progr.ms. 0-
3'3. Preq., Family & Child Studies 321 or consent oI instructor.
Planning and administering day care centers and early childhood
education programs. F.
500: lmproving lnstrlclion in Family Belstions,0-3-3. A study of
the methods ol teaching family relations including selection and
organizalion of subject matler. Special attenlion will be given to
the preparation of units of work and lesson plans.
501: Conlomporary lssues in lnlancygnd Preschool Yea6.0 3-
3. Seminar in cuflenl research in child development wilh empha_
sis on the rnlancy and preschool yeals.
510: The Femily in Middle and Lale. Year.. 0-3'3. Sludy of
changes, needs and adjustments during the middle and later
years of the family. Sp.
520: lnterper3onal and Family Dynamica. 0-3-3. Sludy of dynam-
icsof famaly interaction and relationship functioning. Emphasis on
curenl research and issues confronting contemporary families.
521: Family Crisis. 0-3-3. Preq., Family & Child Studies 520 or
consent of inslructor. Origins, development, and coping re'
sponses to predictable and unexpectod crises of lamily systems
in varied ecological seltings.
530: Eorly Childhood Programs.0-3-3. Survey of early childhood
program models.
5rO: Psrent lnvolvement. 0'3'3. Theories, issues and public policy
of parenl involvemenl in the educaiional process of children.
FAMILY MANAGEMENT AND
CONSUMER STUDIES
235: Residential Equipmenl. 0 3-3. Study of residential equipment
market and the evalualion ot residential equipment.
246: Microcomputers in PeBonal aod Famlly Managomont l. 3-
2-3. An introduction lo the use of microcomputers for more effec'
tive management of personal and family related tasks.
256: lndlvldull and Family Maragemenl. 0-3-3 A systems ap-
proach to the management of personaland family resources with
emphasis on lime and energy. W,Sp.
356: Familie3 83 Con3umerr. 0.3-3. Preq., Economics 215. Appli-
cation of principles of consumerism to family decisions related to
time and money use
376: Environmenls lor Young Children.0'1.1. Coreq., Family &
Child Studies 277. Principles of housing and equipmenl applied to
crealing learning environments for infants and young children.
416: lnte,ior Furnishings. 0-3'3. Study ofthe furnishings, including
furniture styles, accessories, and design components for the
home-
426: Housing,0-3-3. Physicalaspects of planning a house. Hislory
ol housing. Social aspects such as zoning, government regula-
llons, etc.
/|36: Advanced lndlvidusl and Family Managemenl.4-2-3. Preq.,
Family Management and Consumer Studies 256, and advanced
junior standing. Planning, coordinating, and evaluating allphases
of individual and family managemenl.
445: Microcompuler Application3lor Perlonal U8".0-1.1 (3). Se-
lected topics relating to lhe use of microcomputers in home and
family managemenl. Su.
4,6: Microcompute]s in Porsontl6nd Family Management ll.0-
3-3. Preq., Family Management & Consumer Sludies 246. Ad'
vanced study in lhe use of microcompulers in personaland lamily
managemenl.
456: Conaumor Decisior Msking. 0-3-3. Behavior of the consumer
with reference to economic decision making and expenditure
palterns relevant lo curent lifestyles.
FASHION AND TEXTILES
118: App!.ol CoBtruction. &1-3. Evaluation ot apparel construc-
tion and fit. Some emphasis on construclion techniques and the
use of commercial patterns. (Cannot be taken forcredit if student
has credit for Fashion & Textiles 119.)
llg: ApparelEvalualion.3'2'3. lntroduction to the study of analysis
of ready-to-wear and accessories from relail and consumel
viewpoints.
158: Survey ol lhe Fs3hlon lnduslry. 0-2'2. Overview of fashion
industry and fashion marketing techniques. Emphasis on hislory,
design. production, and retail phases of business.
218: Analysis ot Childr.n'! Apparel. 0 1-1 Analysis of apparel for
infants and yolrng children.
219: TeIliles l. 0 3 3. Study of fiber properlies and production of
textiles.
238: Apparel Solrction .nd Aflalysic of Fashion.0-3-3. Conlem-
porary apparelneeds of individuals and families with recognition
of cullural, economic, and psychological tactors. W, Sp.
258: Appar€l Merchardisirg Selling Experionce. 8.51-3. Preq.,
Fashion & Textiles 118 or 119, 158 or consenl of instructor.
Supervised experience in salesmanship and other phases of
merchandising in retail firms cooperating with lhe College of
Human Ecology. F, Sp
268: App.rrl Do3ign l,0-3-3. Preq., Fashion & Textiles 118 or 119,
and 219. Application of principles relaled lo the crealion,
fabricalion and execution of apparel design. W.
308: Fashion Buying. 0'3-3. Preq., Fashion & Textiles 158. Buying
function in fashion relail organizations. lncludes merchandising
concepts essential for buyers. W.
338: Tailoring. 6.0.2. Preq., Clothing construction skill. Fundamen-
talconslruction processes reviewed and basic principlesol tailor-
ing applied in the construclion of tailored garments.
3/l8: Apparel Merchandi3ing and compular Maragemontl-2"2.
Preq., Fashion & Textiles 3m. Procedures and task management
for lhe fashion retailer through computer application. Sp.
163
388r Apprrsl Promolion.033. Coordinalion of buying, selling,
promoting, disply, and advertising function in retail store mer-
chandising. W.
419: Tefliles ll. 0-3-3. Preq., Fashion & Texliles 219 or consent of
instructor. Study of textile products in relalion lo end'use, producl
qualtiy, lechnology and lrade regulations Sp.
428: Apparel Oesign ll. 3'2-3. Preq., Fashion & Textiles 268, or
consent of instructor Flat patlern and draping techniques in
developing originaldesign. Emphasis on appropriale use of line,
color. and texture.
439: Hi3toric CGtume l. 0'3'3. Developmenl of coslume from an-
cient Egypt through the 18th century, with emphasis on social,
economic, and aeslhelic influences on ils design. W-
440: Hbtoric Coslume ll,0 3 3. Developmenl of costume from 1gth
Ceniuryuntilthe presenl, with emphasison social, economic, and
aesthetic influences.
,l88: Vlsual Meichandl8ing. 3-2 3. Preq., Fashion & Textiles 388,
Family lvlanagement & Consumer Studies 416 or consenl ol
instructor Promotion of products through visual merchandising
including feshion show p.oduclion, special events, display, sell
ing technques and olher promolional aclivilies in industry and
retailing. Sp.
498: FEshion Merchandisiog lntemational,Three hours graduate
or undergraduate credit. European or Domestic lashion sludy
tour. Application required. May be repeated with permission of the
Dean. Sp.
499: Apparet Merchandising Cooperative Education.(Pass/Fail).
One to nine hours undergraduate credit. Preq., Fashion & Textiles
358. Supervised paid work experaence in fashion operations and
managemenl. Application roquired sixweeks prior to registration.
508: Advanced Apparel Oe8ign and Production Techniques. 6-
t-3. A study of apparel production and consumer molivation
Special problems in apparel construclion are chosen to incorpo-
rale new techniques.
509: Advancod Textilas. 0-3-3. A strrdy of recent trends and devel
opments in textiles from the standpoant of their chemical composi-
tion and physical properties.
528: Consumer Molivation and FactoB in Apparel.0-3-3. Rela
tionship of consumer behavio, to fashion; analysis of factors
relative to production, dist bulion, and consumption of apparel
end texliles
FINANCE
l0O: FamilyFinancial Management 0-3'3. Specificfamilyfinancial
decisions, including budgeting, insurance, home purchase or
rent, consumer renl, personal income tax, lifetime financial plan.
ning. F, W, Sp
201: BaEic Sal6! Financing. G3'3. Financing consumer sales in-
cluding sources of credit, inlerest and payout computations,
wholesale financing, huth in lending, bad debts, and legal as-
pects. (Associale degree credit only in CAB)
318: Buairess Finance. 0-3-3 Preq, Economics m2 or 215 and
Accounting 202 and junior standing. A study of the methods of
financing a business firm, including sources and applications of
funds, Su, F, W, Sp.
3!9: hlermediate Financial Management, 0'3 3. Preq., Finance
318. Advanced practices of linancial managemenl are developed.
Financialmodels used rn decision'making and lhell applicalion to
major areas of business finance are emphasized. F, W, Sp.
330: Risk and lnsurance. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study of and
riskbearing, including insurance and non-insurance methods of
handling a risk; introduction to ihe fieldsoflife, disability properly,
and casually insurance. F, W, Sp.
412: lnternaiional Finance.0-3 3. Preq., Finance 318. A study of
thevarious modes of financing international trade, rncludang inter-
national financial organizations, an analysis ol exchange rales,
foreign investmenls, multinational firms, and anternational bank
ing. Su, W.
414: lnve3tments. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 318. Analyses ol invest-
ments in common stocks, bonds, and other financial assetsl
sources of information tor the investor;analysis ol lirms' linancial
statementst classes of investments. Su, F, W, Sp
422: Bank Mangcment.0-33. Preq., Finance 318. Problems in
organization, opeaation, and management of commercial banks,
with specialemphasis on credit tanking. Su, F, Sp.
423: Bank Maoagementr Cases, Policies and Pralices.0-3'3.
Preq , Finance 318 Application of decisaon-making procedures to
bank linancial manaqement situations, including evaluation of
bank p€dormance, capital acquisition, liquidity, and loans.
425: Mongy Mrrkots, Capilal Martats and Financial lnslitu.
tions.0-3-3 Preq., Finance 318. A survey of the markels in which
funds are traded;a surveyof the lending and investing character
istics o, selected tinancialinstitutions. F, W, Sp.
427: Financial Forocasling. 0'3-3. Preq., Economics 202 or 215 and
Finance 318. Financial forecasling under condilions of economic
fluctualions involving sales in industries and firms within those
industries and their etfect on the financial needs and hquidily of
firms
430: Advanced Financial Msngemenl. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 318.
The case method is used to apply decision-making proceduresto
realis!c problems in financial managemenl. Sp.
431: Lile lnsurarce. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study of personal and
group life, accident and health, hospitalizalion, old age, survivors
and disability insurance and annuilies. F.
432: Property lnguiance. 0-3-3 A comprehensive study of fire,
burglary robbery forgery, liability, inland and ocean marine insur-
ance, and surety and lidelity bonds. W.
435: Private Pensions, Group lrsulance and Estate Planring. 0-
3'3. Analysisof pension regulations, design, and lunding, actuari-
al con sideralions, integration with SocialSecurity benefits, survey
ot group insurance, and implications for estate planning. Sp.
442: Principlo6 ol Real EElalo rnd Llnd Ecoromica.0'3-3. Land
utilization, crty growth, land development, legal processes and
transaclions, real estate ma&eling, financing and financial inslitu"
lions,laxes, condemnation, planning and zoning. F, Sp.
443: AppraiEal. 0-3-3. Application of value theory and principles to
realestate values i protessional appraisal principles methodology.
Corresponds to Appraisal I, American lnslitute of Real Estate
Appraisers
444r Apprsisal ol ljrban Prop6rti€3. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 443.
Appraisal case sludies and praclice in appraisal of commercial
and industrial properties; generally corresponds lo Appraisal ll,
Urban Properlies, American lnslitute of Real Eslate Appraisers.
445: Real Ellale Finance.0-3-3. Preq., Finance 318. Finance princi
ples applied to real estate. Sources ot funds, legal and financial
instruments, and analytical methods lor decision making. W.
51'l: Risk Management. 0-3-3 The economic concept of.isk and
varjous Iechniques utilized in the discovery, evalualion and treat-
menl of a business pure risk. F.
515: Financial Manaqem€nt.0,3-3. The study of a financral manag,
er's role in financial planning, acquisition and management of
funds lor a bLrsiness firm. Su. W
515: Financial Managemont: Policlor and P6ctice3.0,3-3 AppI,
cation of decision makang procedures to financial management
problems. Student is requirod to solve case problems and man'
age the lin6nci6l atfairs of computer simulated firm. F.
517: Capital Budgedng Samlnar.0 3 3. Preq., Finance 515 Asys-
lematic and thorough kealmenl ol the lheory and practice of
capitalexpendituremanagement,emphasizingcaseanalysisand
employing a quantitative format. Sp
518: Advanced Commerci8l Bankino, 0-3-3. Advanced studies in
contemporary banking practices wilh special emphasis in credit
analysrs. Shucturing of loans in specialized commercial lending
areas aswellasthe entire credit granting decision process willbe
examined. W.
525: Semin.r in lnv.stments. 0-3-3. Study of the theories and
lechniques oI investment analysis for purposes ofevaluation and
selection of investments Su.
6t0: Seminar in FinancialTheory l,0'3-3. Preq., Finance 5,5 (also,
desirable that studenl has had an intermediate or advanced
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economics course). Examination and applicalion of conlemporary
frnancial theory and analysis relaling to busrness finance. W.
615: Seminar in Financial Theory ll. 0'3-3 Preq Finance 610
Detailed sludy of bolh classic and contemporary literalure which
provides students with a cross-seclion of modern theoretical
developments in the freld of business finance Sp
FOOD AND NUTRITION
103: Human Nutrition End Weight Control.0-1-1 (3) Personalized
weight conhol program based on recommended nutrienls, be_
havior modificalion and energy balance Su, F, W, Sp.
20il: Human Nuttition. 0-3'3 Functions of various nukients and
thefi interrelationships in ehildren and adults wilh emphasis on
personal food habits and seleclion Su,F,W Sp.
207: Prolo.sional Dietelics.0-1-1 Dietitian s role in providing qual
ity nutriltonalcare for rndividuals and groups of people. F.
212: Food 6nd the Conaumer.61.3. Preq., Food & Nukition 232
Considerations in food management, rncluding convenience, leg_
islation consumer acceptability, spending palterns, and
lifestyles
213: lrtroductiqn to Diet Therapy.0-3-3. Preq., Food & Nulrition
203. lntroduction todietary modrficalion throughoui the human life
cycle and in disease states.
223: Nulrilion Education.0-2-2 Basic pinciples ol nulrition wilh
specialemphasis on the schoolage child. TechniqLles of present-
ing nulrilion information tochildren {Planned for non-majors) Su, F
w, sp.
232: Basic Food Science. 3-2-3. Use of lood scrence principles in
food seleclion and preparalion procedures. Sp.
233: Creative Erperiencea in Nutrition. 3-0-1 . Preq, or Coreq.,
Food & Nulrition 223 or 203 Food p.eparation and nulrition activi
lies for young children. W.
242; Food Sorvice Supervision. 3-2-3. Problems in direcling, su-
pervising and controlling personnel, sanilation, purchasing and
storage for small food service organizations
253: Sport3 Nutrilion. 0-3-3. Nutrient needs and food relaled issues
in exercise for wellness and lrainrng for compelitive alhletes. Su,
F, W, SP.
282: Foodsewice Field Experience. S-9 hours credit. (18). (Pass
Fail) Preq., Food & Nutrilion 352 and consent ol rnstruclor Supec
vised experience in commercial, institutional foodservice.
302: Ouantity Foods Field Erpe,ience. 4-1 2. Preq., Food & Nutri
tion 352. Purchasing in the foodservrce industry; field experience
in foodservice lacilities. w.
303: Orientation lo Nulrllion Care. 0-1 1. Preq upper division
slalus or permission of inskuctor lntroduclion to clinical nulrition
care. F
305: Nurilion Education Melhod.. 0-2 2. Principles and melhods
of teaching in n!trition education W
322: Food Cost Control. 0'2'2 Preq., Accounling 201, Food &
Nutrilion 352 Applicalion of cost analysis and financial reporling
in a foodservice organizalion. W
3/lli: Health Care Oelivery System8.0-3-3. Preq., upper division
slanding or permission of instruclor Aspects ot current health
care delivery systems in the United States, with a tocus on lhe
delivery of nutrilion care services. Sp.
352: Food Systemr MEnagemenl l. 0 3 3. Preq , Oieietic major or
consent of the inskuctor. Ouantity tood preparation and service,
menu planning, and melhods of purchasjng lor food service
syslems.
352: ComputorAssisted Food Service Manlgement'3-1-2. Com-
puter applicalions in tood service management and operalions
research. W
372: Ouaotity Food Prgduclion Laboratory. 4 0-1 . Ouantily food
production supervised experience.
382: lntroduclion to Food Service Oroanira on and Adminis-
tration. 4-0-1. Preq., Dietelic maior or consenl ol the instructor.
Application o{ organrzation and adminislaation principles to an
institutional food service setting.
393: Proleasional lnleractions in Dietelic Praqtice. 3{-1 Preq.,
Family & Child Studies 210. lnlerpersonal interaction palterns in
dieletic practice with emphasis on effective communicalion and
decision making skills. W.
403: Community Nutrilion. 0-3-3. Preq., Food & Nutriljon 423. Pre
vention and trealment of nutrition problems common to individu-
als, families, and communities. lncludesa surveyofFederal, stale,
and local nukition programs W.
4(X: Human Nutrition Theory.0-3 3. Preq., Chemistry 132, Zoology
227, Food and Nutrition 203. Physicaland chemrcal significance of
various nulrients and their interrelationships and applications to
humans. F.
412: Advanced Food Science. 6-2-4. Preq , Food & NLrlrition 232,
Chemistry 131 orconsentoli6slruclor. Studyof lhechemicaland
physical nature of foods. lndividual investigalions of selected
problems F.
414: Human Nukition Care l. G3-3 Preq., Food and Nutritron 404.
Planning, implementaiion, and evaluation of nulrition needs and
provision of individualized clienl care. W
423: Human Nulrltion Care ll.0'3-3. Preq . Food and Nutrilion 414.
Planning, implementation, and evaluation of nulrition needs and
provision of individualized clienl csre. Sp.
437: lntroduclionto CllnlcalPractice.20-2'6. (Pass/Fail). Develop-
ing practical skills in administrative and lherapeutic dietelics.
Supervised experience directed by registered dietitian. Applica'
lions required.
4,13: Human Nutrition Care lll. G3-3 Preq., Food and Nulrition 414.
Plannanq, implementalion, and evaluation of nutrition needs and
provrsion of individualized client care. Sp.
447: Oistetiq Field Etperl6nce.40-1-9. (Pass/Fail) Application ol
knowledge in administrative and lherapeulic dietetics in the
clinical setting. Supervised experience direcled by registered
dietitian Applications required.
452: Food Serylce Sysl.m3 Adminigtration. 0-2-2 Principles of
organizalion and manaOement applied lo food service systems
F,
453: Cfionl Nutritional Care,0-2-2. Clinical nutriiion used in the
treatment of disease conditions with emphasis on individualized
patient care. F.
454: Food Service Field Experience. 13-0 4. Field experience as
an administrative dielitian in food service systems.F
455: Nutritioral Care Fleld Expstisnce. 13-0-4. Field experience
as a clinical dietitaan in health care facilities.
462: Food System! Admlnirtration Seminar.0 2-2. Preq., Food &
Nut.ition 452. A continuation ol Food & Nukition 452.
463: Cllenl Nuttitlon',l CaJe. O'2'2. Preq., Food & Nutrition 453. A
continuation of Food & Nutrition 453. w.
454: Food S€rvice Field Etp€rlance. 13.0'4. Field experience as
an administrative dietitian in food service syslems.W.
455: Nutritional Cate Field Experienca. 13 0-4. Field experience
as a clinical dietitian in health care lacililies. W.
472: Food Systoms Managament ll.0'3'3. Preq., Food and Nutri-
tion 322. Sludy of the principles oforganizalion and management
applied to institulional food service.
474: Diot.lic Scminsr, 0-2-2. Current professional lrteralure and
trends. Sp.
492: Sup.rvis€d Practice in Nulrllion-Distetica.30-0-9 (27).
Preq-, Completion of approved Plan V-didaclic program.
503: Woald Nultltlon Problsmg. 0-3-3. A study of world wide nutri-
lional problems with special emphasis on recent research and
conkrbuting faclors. Open lo non'majors
512: Food Sclonc. and Technology. 0-3-3. Recent developments
in science and technology underlying cu(ent practices in qualily
preservation, and problems in nonbacteial spollage mechanisms
of food. lncludes survey of freeze drying, irradiation, antibiolics
antaoxidants, enzymes, food additives, and packaging
523: Bec6nt Advances in Client Nulritlonal Caro.0'3-3 { 12) Preq ,
Food & Nutrition 443 or consent ot instructor. Current develop-
menls in normal nukition. nutritional asssessment and diel
lhelapy.
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532: Food Sqrvlcs orgrniralion and Managsment. 0-3'3. Preq-,
Food & Nrrtrition 342. Ouantityfood service managemenl ulilizing
financial controls and computer assisiance.
533: Vilaminsard ilineralsin Human Nulrition.0-3'3. Preq., Food
& Nutrition 423. Sources, properlies and functions ofvitamins and
minerals in human nutrition.
543: Community Nulritlon and Wsllng8s Programs, 0-3-3. Preq.,
Food and Nutrition 403 or consent of inskucior. The role of com-
munily nulrilion in health care, including recent influential
changes in the health care delivery syslem.
553: Clinic!l Man.gemenl and Private Practice in Dietetica. 0-3'
3. Techniques in dieletics'nutrition seruice setlangs to develop,
manage, and evaluate private practice.
562: Trends in Food Sy3lems AdminlEttatlon. 0-3-3 (12). Preq.,
Food & Nutrition 472 oa consent of instructor. Seminar on current
topacs infood systems administration with emphasison student's
eree of inleresl.
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
390: Langusge and Cultural Contert!. 0-3-3. Preq., consenl of
instructor. Concepts of language and culture. lnterrelationship
between language and culture. Problems in intercultural commu_
nication. Processes of language acquisition and cultural adapta-
tion. Bequired for international students Su,F,W,Sp.
FOREIGN STUDIES
tol: Special Academic Studies. 1-3 hours. Special academic
studies conducted in toreiqn counkies. Su.
201: Speclal Academic Studio6. 1-3 hours. Special academic
studies conducted in foreign counkies. Su
301: Special Acadsmic Studios, 1-3 hours. Special academic
studies conducted in foreign counkies. Su.
401: Special Academic Studies, 1-3 hours. Speci4l academic
studies conducted in foreign counkies. Su.
501: Special Academic Studies. 103 hours. Special academic
studies conducted in loreign counkies. Su
FORESTRY
l0l: General Forestry. 0'22. An introduction to forestry, wood
utilization, relations to land management, and lhe uses ol nalural
resources rn lurnrshrng goods and services.
'll0: El€m€nlary Orafting, 3-0-1. lntroductory drafting, freehand
leltering, care and use of drawing inslruments F W, Sp.
202: Forest Fire. 0-2'2. Foresl fte management, prolection, and
control.
205r Dendrology. 3",-2. Preq., Botany 101, 104 and Forestry 101
The identilication, classificalion, characteristics, and distribulion
oflhe principalforest trees of the United States, with emphasis on
conrfers.
206: Oendrology.3-1-2. A continuation of Foreslry205, with empha-
sis on hardwoods and sprinq and summer characteristics
2l3r Forsatry P,inciples. 3"2-3. For non-forestry majors. Study of
forestry with emphasrs on its application and correlalion with
agriculture, wildlife, and olher fields.
301: Silvicultu.s; Silvics. S-2-3. Preq., Plant Science 202. Factors
afieciing the growth of lrees and slands.
302: Sllviculture; Practico. 3-2 3. Preq., Forestry 301. Reproduc-
tion methods, trealments, and improvemenlsof keesand stands.
303: Regional Silviculture, 0'2-2 Preq., Forestry 302 An assess-
ment of the signjficanl biological, physicaland economic qualities
of lhe lorest regions of the l-J.S. and their effect on silvicultural
practices.
305: Wood Tochnology. 3'2-3. Preq., Forestry 205 and 206 or con'
senl of inskuctor ldenlificalion, struclure properties, andusesof
commercial ll/oods.
306: Foreat Measurements, 3,2-3. Preq., Mathematics 111 and
112 Measurements ot tree and forest volume, growth and yield,
and products.
309: Microcomputers lor Agricullure and Foieslry. 0-3-3 Com
puter programming systems and software for agriculture and
foreslry using BASIC. F, Sp.
312: Forest and Fore3t ProducE Entomology. 5'l'2. The study of
foresl entomology in relation to forest management and foresi
protection.
313: Forastand For.st Products Pathology. 3-2-3. The imporlanl
diseases of foresls and forest products.
314: Wildltle Habital Evalualior and Managemenl h Soulhem
Forests.3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 213 orconsent of instructor. Meth-
ods of sampling, evaluatingand modifying forest ecolypesforthe
benefil of wildlife species.
315: Forast M.arur.menl3,3 credit hours. Preq. Forestry 306.
Execution ol loresl surveys; techniques of growth measurementi
determination of volume of trees and stands.
317: Aerial Pholo lnLrprotation. 2 credii hours. Principles of rec-
ognition and classification ot vegelative lypes on large-scale
imagery, inclLrding rorest inventory techniques.
320: Tree and Forest Developmonl. 2 credit hours. Silviculture
field procedures. Partial use ot various silvicultural techniques in
development of forest slands.
321: Land Uao. 1 credit hour. Land use as it relales to mulliples
resource management in the Southern Forest Region.
322: Botlomland Hardwoods. 2 credit hours. Salvicullure manage-
ment and utilization of hardwoods of the Soulhern Forest Beqion.
330.331-332. Foredry lnt€mahip.3 credit hours each, 40 hours
per week. Work experience in lhe iniern's major field of Wood
Utilization or Forestry. Su, F, W, Sp
3/o: Wood Procesaea. 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 305 or consent of
inskuclor. Conversion of trees into usable products, harvesting
techniques, machinery and milling methods
341: Bonding and FinishingolWood 3'2-3. Preq. Forestry 305 or
consent of instructor Adhesive and cohesive properlies ol glues
and finishes.
350: Logging Roadc.3'2-3. Preq., Math 112. Principles of planning,
layoul and constructionof foresl roads including factors atfecting
soil traflicability.
401: Forest Management,3-2-3 Preq., Summer Camp. Principles
and planning in forest management.
403: Forest Firance.0-3 3. Preq., Economics 215, junior standing
The economic and financial considerations applying to forestry.
405: Forest Soils. 3-2-3 Preq , Plant Science 200, 202. An overview
ol forest soil principles and lheir application.
407: Forest Products. 3-23. Preq., Forestry 305 or consent of
instructor. The utilizalion ol forests in lhe conversion of a raw
malerial ol great variability to finished commodaties that meet a
wide range of specific market demands.
408: Sealonlng and Preaervation. 3-2-3. Preq., Foreslry305. The
ory and practice of ai. seasoning and kiln drying of forest prod-
ucls. The basisofwood preservation, preservatives, and methods
of application. Alternate years
409: Forolt Economica. 0-3-3. Preq., Summer Camp. Forests and
their relation to economic, industrial, and social problems.
410: Forest Policy.0-3-3. Preq., Summer Camp. The basic princr-
ples, policiesand professional ethics offederal, state, and private
forestry.
4ll: Forolt R€creation. 0-2-2. Forestry and nonforestry maiors.
Becreational use ol forests and wild lands. Social, physical, and
spiritual benefits of foresl recrealion Forest recreation in the
economy ol Ihe nalion.
412: Forest Tree lmpiovemenl. 0'2-2. l/ethods ol improvement of
lorest trees by use of modean plant breeding techniques.
414: Solid, Laminated, and Beconslituted Wood Producl!. 3-1'
2. Preq., Foreslry 305. Manufacture of lumber, hardwood and
soflwood lumber grades, venoers, plywood, laminated products
and reconsliluted panels. Alternate years.
415: lricrocompute.s in Foreslry. 3-1-2 Preq., CS 102 or
equivalent, Forestry Summer Camp or Forestry 340, 341 . Applica'
tionformicrocomputers in toreshyemphasizingword processing,
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BASIC, and soltware programs lelated io foresl measurements,
silviculture, wood ulilization and foreslry business applications W.
416: Logging. 3-1'2 Preq., Summer Camp, Foreslry 305 and 407.
Logging melhods, felling and bucking, skidding, loading and
hauling.
418: Land Allocation and Resource Management. 0-3-3. The
socio-economic'political policies and programs concerning lhe
allocation ol land and the managemenl ol natural resources.
420: Problems. 1 3 semeste. hours credit. Preq., app.oval of the
SchoolDirector Specialproblems in foresky and wood ulilization
correlated with managemenl ol land and natural resources
,l?2: Seminar 0-11. Preq., Senior standing. Review ot research
methods and programs.
/lill: Soil Tratlicabilily. 3'1-2 Factors affecting traclion and llota-
tion of oft-the-road machinery. W.
FRENCH
l0l-102: Elementary Fr€nch. 0 3-3 each. Conversation, reading
and grammar. Su,F,w,SP
2Ol-202: lnt.mGdiate French. 0'3 3 each. Preq., French 102 or
equNalent. Convelsation. reading, grammar and culture.
Su,F,W,Sp.
203r The Short Story in Frarce.0-3-3. Preq, French 202 or
equrvalent. A continuation of elemetary French, with emphasis
upon reading. Su. F W, SP.
m4: French in MuhicultJral Contelts. 0-3-3. Preq., French 202 or
equivalent. lntercLrltural communication in French. Review of lin_
guisl;c, cullural and sociolinguislic aspects of French_speaking
areas. sp.
301-302: French Convsrsation and Compolition' 0-3'3 each
Preq., French 202 or permission of instruclor. Flequired formaior in
French
304-305: Survey ol French Lilerature' 0'3-3. Preq., French 202 or
permission ofinstruclor. Requrred for majorin French AsuNoy of
French literature from the [,4iddle Ages. F, W, even
308: F ench Civilization, 0-3-3. Preq., French 202 or instructor's
consent. Lectures and reading in history, geography, language,
arts, generalculture of French lands. W.
310: Fronch Folklore and Tradilions. 0-3-3. Preq., French 202 or
instruclor's consent. Tradition, lolklore, folk heritage, children's
literalure of French lands. Su.
390: Francophone Childr€n's Liletature' 0-3-3. Preq., French 203
or equivalent. A siudy of French-speaking children's stories,
sonqs, rhymes and games. F
4(x): The Dtama in Ftance.0-3'3. Preq., French 304-305 or permis
sion ol instructor. A study ot the drama in France up to 1914, wilh
reading of outstanding examples. Sp, odd.
/O4: Contempo.ary FEnch Lilerature.0 3-3. Preq , French 304 or
305, or permission ol anstructor. A sludy ot French liierature from
19141o the present with reading of seleclive works F, even
417: The Novel in French. 0-3-3. Preq., French 304 or 305, or
permission of instructor. A study of the novel in France up to
modern limes, with reading of outstanding examples. Sp, odd.
450: Th€ French Language. 0'3'3. Preq., 21 hours French or con'
senl of inskuctor. General characteristics of the language and
intense review of grammar. SP, odd.
4?O: French Phonetics and Orsl Reading. 0-3-3. Preq., French
301'302 or permission ol inslructor. Required for major in French.
SP, ofi
480: Commorcial French.0-3-3 Preq., French 450 or consenl of
instructor Sllrdy of business practices and regulation ot France
and Canada with emphasis on using common comme callorms.
Sp.
slx!: Th€ orama in France (191h & 2fih centurio3')G3'3. Preq,
Graduate Standing. A study of maior French plays: the Romantic
through the contemPorary Period
512: Semina, in Fr.nch Literrtur. ot tha Middlc Ages.o-+3.
Preq., Graduale Standing. Analysis oI selecled French literaray
works o{ the Medieval period.
513: Semintr in French Literalure (1660 to date')0-3-3. Preq
Graduate Standing. Analyticalst!dy of one major authoror groLlp
of authors whose works a[e relaled.
517: Civilizalion Francaise. 0-3-3. Preq. Graduate Slanding. A
study of lhe French cultural conkbLltion to world ovillzation
throughout history
5t9: lndep€ndent Study.3 hours credrt (6). Preq , Graduate stand-
ing. Students will \^/ork independently tak ng inlo consideration
individual needs and inletest on a topic to be determrned in
collaboretion with the course inslruclor
GEOGRAPHY
200: lntroduqlion to Gsog,aphy. 0-3-3 A survey of the field s
scope, major concepts and melhods ol analysls and thelr rele_
vance to presentday problerns F W,Sp
203: Physical Geography" 0'3 3 Fundamentals ol phys cal and
biogeography with an emphasis on wor d wlde distributions ol
patlerns and P'ocesses S,l,F W SP
23{r: World Human Geography. 0 3 3. A survey ol the people and
places ol the world Su,F,w,SP
250: Geog6phical Methods and Techniquos of Research. 0-3-
3. An introduction to the fundamentals of lrllrary, graphic and field
methods and techniques utilzed n the fieid ol geoglaphrcal
research. sp.
260: Consgrvation ol Natural Resou.ces. 0 3 3 A study of lhe
conservation of soils. minerals. foresls, water, wlldlife human
TESOUICES, F,W.SP.
305: Geography of Anglo-American. 0 3 3 A study of ihe natural
environmenl, resources, and cultural pailerns of the malor geo_
graphic regions of the United Slates and Canada. F, even
310: Geographyol Louisians. 0-3-3. Open only tolunior, senror and
graduate sludents. Theclimate naturalre!ions, and resoLllces of
aouisianai cultulal developmenl, sources and distribution of the
populationt setllements and agricultures. Su W
314: Goography ol Middle America and the west lndies.0-3'3.
Physical, human, and economlc geography of Nlexico, lvliddle
America, and lhe West lndles F, even
315: G8og.aphy ol South America' 0-3-3 Physical. h(,man, and
economic geography of South Amerrca. W even
Geography of Asia. 0 3 3. Physical and human Seography of
Asia. Sp, even.
Geogrtphyo, Africa.0'3 3. Physicaland human geography ol
Africa. Sp, odd.
Goography ol Australia. 0 3 3 Physical and human geogra
phy of Australia New Zealand, and the Pacific lslands, F, odd
Economic Geography. 0_3_3. A world survey of economic
geography. W, odd.
Goography ol EuropE.0 3 3. Physical and human geography
otWesieh and CentralEurope, and the Mediterranean basrn. Sp,
even.
Geogiaphy ot the Soviel Union. 0'3 3. Physical and human
geography of the Soviet lJnron. W, odd.
Elamerts ol Weather and Climate.0-3-3 A survey of lhe
basic elements ol weather and climate includrng temperature,
baromelic pressure, precipitation. and the interaclion of these
elements. F, odd.
Clim6tology. 0-3-3 Preq Geography 203,374. or permissron
ol the instructor A survey of the climatic regrons of the world and









380: Cartography. 0'3-3. Elements of map inlerpretation and con-
struction; interpretation, use and construclion of graphs, Sp, odd
4OO: Elements ol the Cultural Landscape. 0-3-3. Recognition
description, analysis and inierpletation oi elements ol thecullural
landscape. Sp.
501: Phyllc8l and Cullural Elements ol Geography.0-3-3
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GEOLOGY
lll: Physical Gsology. 0 3 3 lgneous, sedrmenlary, and melamor
phrc rocks; erosion ol lhe earlh by skeams, oceans, winds, gla-
ciers:phenomena of mounlarns volcanoes, earthquakes, and the
earlh's inteaor. Su, F, W, Sp
'l12: Hi8torical Geology. 0-3-3 Preq., Geology 1 1 1 Hrslory ol the
earlh as revealed in the character and fossil conlent of rocks. Su,
F Sp.
121: Physical Geology Laboratory. 3-0'1. Preq, registration or
credil in Geology 1 1 '1 ldentification of minerals and rocks. Study
of lopographic maps and physiographic fealures shown lhereon.
Su, F, W Sp
122: Hi6torical Geology Laboratory. 3-0-1 . Regiskation orcredit in
Geology 112 and 121 lntroductron to fossils geologic maps, and
the geologic history of selecled portions of North America. F, W.
200: htroduction to Oceanography. 0-3'3. A survey of the oceans:
their nature, skucture, origin physical fealures, crrculalion, com-
position, naiural resources, and relationship to the atmosphere
and solid earih. Su
201: Gsology ol National Parks and Monuments. 0-3-3. A scenic
lravelogue through approxrmately forty Nalional Parks and Monu
ments with emphas s on their geologrcal fealures.
209: Mineralogy.323. Preq., Geology 111 121 Chemistry 102,
103. Crystallography and descriplive mineralogy Occurrence,
associalions and uses of minerals r
210: Mlnerslogy, 3'2-3 Preq., Geology 209 Basic principles and
techniques in the use of the pelrographic microscope to deter.
mine the optical properties of minerals in oil imme.sion mounts
and thin sectrons W
2t 1: Petrology.3-2-3. Preq , Geology 2'10 lntroduction to theforma-
tion and classirication of rocks ldentiiicalion ol rock types in hand
specimen and in thin section under lhe petrographic microscope.
Sp.
217: Engineering Goology. 0 2-2 [,lalerials of earth s crLrst and
their physical and chemical propertles which aflect foundations,
surface and subsurface waters, and excavations W.
299: Cooperative Education Applicstions. 40-0-1 (7). Preq., Ad,
mission lo the College of Engineering Cooperative Education
Program. Su,F,W,Sp.
302: lntroduction tg Paleoecology, 3 2 3 Preq., Geology 1 1 2, 1 22.
Survey of invertebrate paleonlology, phylum Prolozoa through
phylum Arlhropoda. Historyol thescrence, rules of nomenclature,
aTd envrronmenl of ower anrmals W
303: Sedimentology 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 111 112, l2l,Stalistics
200. Origin, composilion, properlies and classitication of sedr-
menls and sedimentary rocks. Flurd llow, sedimentary slruclures
and dragenesis F.
305: Stratigraphy.0 3 3. Preq., Geology 303. Deposrtional envrron-
ments, sedimenlary facres correlations, basin analysisand plate
leclonics W.
314: Compuler Applicalions in Geology.0.3-3. Preq. Engr. 102.
Slatistics 200. Application of statrstical procedures lo ihe soluiion
of geological problems uti|zrng deparlmental microcomputers
and lhe university main frame computer Sp.
315: Slructural G6ology.3 2 3 Preq Geology111,112,121,Math.
112 and Engrneering '151. The recognition, representation inter-
pretatron, and mechanrcs of rock delormation Sp
316: Map lnterpretation. 6.1-3. Preq., ceology 305 and 315 lnter
pretatron of topographic maps aerial photographs, geologic
maps and geologic cross seclions Sp
318: Environmental Geology. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology l l l orconsent
of instructor H!man interaction with geological processes; river
Ilooding, coastal hazards, landslides, earthquakes, volcanic
hazards, water supply, waste disposal. Special seclons on land
use planning Sp, even years.
320: Summer Field Course. 6 hours credit. Preq, Geology211,302
and 316, English 303 Course work at ihe Louisiana Tech geology
camp.
402r Pehography. 6 1 3. Preq , Geology 21 1 Study of rocks in thin
seclion using the petrographic microscope.
408: Subsurlace Methods.3-2-3 Preq , Geology 305, 315 413and
Compuler Scrence 102 Co.relation of subsurface horizons utiliz.
ing drillcores and cuttings, mechanicalwell logs. and computer
technoloqy W.
412: Goomorphology.0 3 3. Preq , Geology I11, 112. Study of the
earlh's landiorms with emphasis on lhe wealhering, mass wasl
ing, fluvra wind, marine. and glacial processes that formed them.
Sp. odd
413: Potroleum Geology. 0-3-3 Preq , Geology 315 Study of the
origin mrgration, and aDcumLllation of petroleum. Beservoir char-
acleristrcs and lypes of petroleum-bearing rock slructures em
phasized F
420: Diiected Study of Geologic Problems, 1 3 hrs credil. Preq.,
senior slanding Special lopics wrthin the student's lield of inter-
est Maximum 3 hours credlt. Su, F, W Sp
421: Micropaleontology. 323 Preq. ceology 302 Study of
mrcrolossils used in correlalron ol wellcutiings and outcrop sam
ples especially foramrnilera. Sp
442: Geophysical Methods. 3-2-3. Preq. Physics 210, Geology
305,315,408, N4ath 230. lntroduction lo the elementary theory,
compLriation iundamentals, and basic field practice for gravrty,
sersmic. magnetic, and electrical methods of geophysical explo
ralion Sp.
445: X-Ray Cry3lallography. 3 1-2 Preq, Geology 209 and 210
Fundamenlais of X Ray cryslallography. Analysis o{ minerals by
powder diffracton method
450: Seminar.0l 1 Preq., senror standtng in geology Wrilten or
oral reporls in various phases of geology
485r Coastal Marine Geology. 8'3-4. Preq , ceology 1 1 1 , 121 or
112, 122, Chemislry 101, 102, 103, 104. Geomorphological fea-
tu.es of estuarine, coastal and continenlal sheif environments.
erosinal, deposrIonaland geochemical processes, field and labo,
ratory melhods Five weeks at a Louisiana Universities Marine
Consortium coaslal laborato.y. Su
504: Sedimenlary Pelrology l. 6-1-3 Preq., Geology 21 1, 302, 305.
Sludy of ongrn, environments of deposilion, mroeralogy, lexlure,
and classifcalion of siliclastic sedimentary rocks utilizina thin
seclions and pelrographic microscope. F, odd years.
505: Advanced Slructural Geology,323. Preq., ceology 315.
Skuctural problems and sludyo{ the evolution ofvarious struclur-
alpro,/inces oi lhe Aneflcas W, even
506: Sedimantary Pqlrology ll.6-1,3. Preq, ceology2ll 302,305,
421 Study of orgin, environments of deposrtion, mineralogy,
texture, and classilication ol carbonate and non siliclastic sedi-
mentary rocks uiilizing lhin sections and petrographic micro-
scope. F, even.
507: Stratigraphy and Structure ol the Gulf Coast.0-3.3. Stra
ligraphy and skucture of the Gulf Coastal Plain il North Ame.ica
Geologic hislory of the region will constder environmenls of depo
sitron, lithology, fauna, and tectonics. Sp, even
508: Advanced Paleootology.3 2 3 Preq., Geol. 421 , Systematic,
stratigraphrc, and environmenlal sludies of selected assem
blages ol inverteb,rale fossils
509: Economic Geology ol the Gulf Coast Region. 0-3-3. Gene
sis, exploration, development, and utilizalion of the metallic and
nonmetellic mineral resources of lhe Gull Coast Region.
510: Advanced Micropaleonlology.3,2-3 Preq., Geology421. Ad
vanced sludyoflhe paleoecology of microorqanisms with empha-
sis on benlhic foraminifera of the Gulf Coast Flegion F,oddyears
511: Biostratigraphy. 0-3-3 A study of evolutionary and peteoeco
logic models used in biostratigraphy. F, even years
5l2r Advanced Stratigiaphy. 0-3-3. Beadings on stratigraphy {rom
lhe literatu.e with emphasis on environments ol deposltion. W,
odd years.
513: Advsnced Petroleum Geology.0-3.3. Readings kom the liter-
alure on composition, origin, migratonand entrapment ofpekole-
um; sludy of selected oiland gas fields. W, odd years
514: Regioral Geology. 0-3-3. Tectonics, skucture and ska-
tigraphy of major world,wide geologic provrnces. W, even years
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521: Special Problems. 1-4 hours credit. Advanced study in Geolo
gy designed to broaden basic knowledge in the student s field ol
speciahzaton. Student may elect lo repeat this course fo[ a
maximLrm of I hours credit.
551: Research and Thesis in Gsosciences. Regislration in any
quarter may befor three sernesler hourscredil ormultiples lherol
Maxrmum credit allowed is six semester hours
GERMAN
101.102r Elementary German. 0-3-3 each Conversalion, reading.
and grammar 101 F,Sp; 102-Su,W
2Ol-202: lnte,mediate German.0-3-3 each. Preq., German 102
Conversation reading grammar, culture. The sludents will read a
good dealof technical prose in their maior fields 201-W Sui202-F,
Sp
30t-302: SurveyolGehan Literalure- 0 3 3each Preq,German
202 or equivalenl. A survey of German literature kom lhe begin
nrng unlrl 1800. Su, F
g)3: Classical German Litsralule. 0-3-3 Preq German 202 or
equivalent A study of German classrclsm wilh special reference
to Lessing, Geoihe Schiller SP.
305: Advancod Gelman Grammar. 0 3-3 Preq., Ce-.nan 202 ot
equivalenl. An intensive course in Germen grammar designed
especially for sludents who need an advanced proficrency ln
technical German. W.
307-308: German conve.sation and Composition' 0-3-3 each
Preq., German 202 or consent of instructor. Conversation on
everyday topics. F, Sp.
309: Garman Civilizalion.0 3 3. Preq., German m2 or rnslructor's
consenl. Lectures and readings rn history, geography, language,
arts and generalcullure ofGermanic lands. Sp.
HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Health and Physical Education 100 to'lgg activity
courses will stress basic techniques, rules and
particiPation.
tOO: Special Group Activities.3 3/4'0-1 (2). (Pass'Fail) Su, F, W,
Sp
101: Flag Football and Basketball.3 3/4'0'1 F.
102: volleyball and Sottball.3 3/4{ 1 Sp.
103: Soccer and Speedball.3 3/4-0 1.F.
105: Fundamental Welght Training. 3 3/4-0-1 (2).F,WSp
'l06: Adapled Physical Education,3 3/4-0-1 (4). This course is IoI
those who are not able to take regular Physical Educalion Activity
classes Physician's slatement required Su
107: Aerobic Bunning.3 3/4-0-1 (2).F,Sp.
'108: Tumbling. 3 3/4-0-1. W.
1lO: Rsslricled Activities. 3 3/4-0-1 (4) For students not physically
able to participate in regular actrvity courses Stalemenl lrom
physician lisling restriclions is required W.
111: Wreslling. 3 3/4-0 1 (2).
l12r Praqlicum.3 3/4 01 (4). Health and Physical Educalron Non-
Cedifying majols only with approval of the area coordinator'
Studenls assist a master teacher to learn the proper method of
leaching the activity Pass/Fail. Su, F, W Sp
114r Physical Education Activily Credil. 3 3/4-0'1 (2) Credit for
varsity participation in a sport. Su, F, W, Sp.
115: Phyaical Education Activity Credit 3 3/4-0-1 Credit given for
varsity participation in a sport. Su F, W, Sp.
115: Physical Education Activity Credit. 3 3/4-0-1 . Credit given lor
varsity participalion in a sport. Su, F. W, Sp.
117: Physical Education Aclivity Credit' 3 3/4-0''1 (2). Credil for
varsity participation in a sport. Su, F, W, Sp.
118: Karate.3 3/4 01. F.
119: Baskelball and Volleyball. 3 3/4-0-1 . W.
'12'l: lndoor Recreelional Spons. 3 3/4 0 1. W.
'130: Physical Education Activities lo, Children in thc Elemenla-
ry School. 3 3/4-0-l. Opportunities are provided for students to
participate rn and leach a variety of physical educaiion activities
designed forchildren in lhe elementary school physicaleducation
program F, W, SP.
131: Modern Oanc€. 3 3/4-0-1. F, W, So
'133: Aerobic Danceand Exsrcise. 3 3/4-0-1 (3) Aerobic condition-
ing by dance aclivities. F W, Sp
l34i Oevelopment Condilioning. 3 3/4-0'1 (3) Designed to im-
prove and maintaln a desirable level of aerobic fitness by a
progressive walking, swimming and/orjogging program W.
135: Beginning Raquelball.3 3/4-0-1 (2) F,W,Sp.
14{r: lnlernational Folk oance.3 3/4-0-1.
14t: Golf,3 3/4 0 1. F
143: Fencing.3 3i4 0-1 W.
'145: Soci.l Dance.3 314-0-1. F, SP.
150: First Aid. 0 2-2 Leclures, discussions, and practical demon-
siratlons of Red Cross methods in First Aid. F,W,Sp.
161: Square and Folk Dance. 3 3/4 0 1. F, W
162: Bowling.3 3/4-0 1. F
171: Tennis.3 3/4'0 1. F, Sp
172: Badminton,3 3/4-0-1 W.
173: Archery. 3 3/4 0 1
180: S$rimming. 3 3/4-0-1. Open to studenis who do not know how
to swim or who are unable to swim salely in deep water. Su, F Sp
181: Srt imming. 3 3/4 0-1
HBalth and Physical Education 2001o 299 actlvity courseg
lorthose dsairing moie indepth knowledge. The couBes will
slress theoiies, plinciples, and techniques ol skill
development.
200: History ol Physical Education. 0-33 Preq., sophomore
standing. A study ol lhe history of physicaleducation. Emphasis
on events and personalilies that have influenced the development
of physical educatlon. F, SP.
201: Soccer and Volleyball. 2 314 1 2 Sp
202: Foundatigns ol Exe.cise Science.0-2 2. Provides informa-
tion on professional organizations, career planning, professional
development professional ethics, legal liability, role ol filness in
the culture, and currenl trends in heallh filness
205: Gymnastic Apparalus. 2 3/4 1 2. Sp
207: Piinciples and Placlices of Coaching Minor Sports. 0-2'2.
Preq , Sophomore slanding Studyof minorsports from viewpoinl
of teacher and coach F.
210: Weighl T,aining. 2 3/a-1 2(4).W,Sp
211: Powerlifting. 2 314 1 2 (4). F. w.
213: Fishing and Boating Satety.2 3/4-1-2. F, Sp
214: Hunting ard Gun Saiety, 2 3/4 1-2 W.
218: Bsginning Ksrale.2 3/4-1-2 {4). F, w.
219: Karate.2 3/4 1-2 (4). Sp
225: Outdoor Education 8nd Recreation.3 3/4-2-3 Designed to
acquaint recrealion leaders, teachers, and administrators with the
values, programs, opporlunrties, and relationships of outdooa
edlrcation and recreation
226: Recrealion Leadership Theory.0-3-3 A study of practices'
methods, and processes of stafl development in letsure services.
Analysis qualities and roles ot leaders. Allows opportunities lor
direct leadershiP exPeliences.
231: Modern Dance.2 314'1'2- P@q.. HPE131 orconsenl ofArea
Coordinator. W
232: Modern Oanca,23t4'1'2. P@q. HPE 231 W
235: Racquelball. 2 3/4-1-2. w
236: lntermediatB Racqletball.2 3/4'1 2(4) Preq. HPE235.
241: Golf.2 3/4 1-2 F, SP.
250: GymnaEtics,2 3t4'1-2 F.w.
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251: Elementary Physical Education. 13-3 Preq., Sophomore
slanding To introduce sluJenls to a variely ol physical aciivilies
and methods !sed in teaching and how to apply these through
practicalfield expefience F Sp
262i Bowling.2 3/4 12W.
263: Bowling.2 3,,4.1 2. Prcq, HPE 262.
27'l: Tennis.2 3/4 1 2 F. Sp
272: Aadminlon.2 314-1-2 W
274i Tennis.2 3/4 12.Preq HPE271 or consent ol Area Coordina-
ior F, Sp,
275: Aerobic Dance and Exerciae. 2 1-2 (3). F, W, Sp
281: Swimming. 2 3i4.1 2. W
284: American Rsd Cross Advanced Lifesaving. 2 3/4-1-2 (4). Su,
Sp.
285: Water Safety lnstructor. 2 3/4-1-2 (4).
286: Physical Education tor Habilitation and nem€diation.0-3-3.
To lamilianze stLrdents with habilitattve movement experiences
and remedialion technrques in working wilh individuals of lamited
physrcal or rnenlal resoLirces
289: Waler Exercise lor Filness.2 314,1-2. lndividualized program
10 enhance fitness lhrough aquatic activity.
290: Personal and Community Health, 0-3 3 Designed to develop
attit!des and practices which conlribute to better individual and
group health Emphasis is placed upon major health problems of
early adulthood. F,W Sp
292: Prevenlive Health. 0-3-3 Emphasis on chronic and degenera-
trve diseases. mental health, preventrr1g communicable and non-
communicable drseases and lhe role of physicalfitness in preven-
tive health W, Sp
293: Consumer and Environmenlal Health.0.3-3. Direcling the
consumer in seleclron of heallh services and understanding the
effect of environmenlal pollution. F W
294: The School Health Program. 0 3 3. A study of lhe administra-
tion and organization ol a school health program. Emphasas on
estabiishing such a proOram and ulilizalion of available resources
in schoolheallh. W
300: Sately Education, 0-3 3 The social, emotional, economic, and
legal impact of safely end accidents in the home, at work, and in
leisure/sports actrvities. W. Sp.
301: Curriculum lnnovations, lnstructional Devices and Lab ln.
gtructioninDriversEducation.33/4 3-4. lndepthsludyof curric-
ulum malerials and nslruclonal devices and techniques includ-
ng Simulation Nrultimedia DrivinO Bange, On.Slreet instruction,
and l\,4otorcycle
304: Organization and Administration ol lnlramural Sports. 3 2-
3 Preq., sophomore standrng Thts course covers lhe organiza,
tion and adminislralion of high school and college inlramural
programs Thestudenl is required to assist in inlramurals at Tech.
305: Materials and Methods in H€alth Education in Schools.0-3-
3. Preq. HPE 290,292,293 and Upper Division Status. lncludes
iniormation relahve to school heallh educalion program with em-
phasrs on methods of rnstruction and use ol materials in schools.
306: Principles and Practice3 of Foolball Coaching.0-2-2. Preq.,
junior standinq This course rs designed to lamiliarize the student
with various defensrve and offensrve syslems thal are used by
308: P.inciples and Practices of B€seball or Sottball Coaching.
0-2 2. Preq sophomore standing Fundamental skills ol otfense
and de{ense, trainlng procedures scouting, skategy practice,
and ofliciating W, BaseballiSp Softball
312: Principles and P.actices of Basketball Coaching.o 2-2.
Preq., sophomore standing. Fundamentals o{ team offense and
defense Training and practrce; scouting and strategy: ofiiciating.
3'13: Principles and Practices ol Volleyball Cosching.0-2-2.
Preq , sophomore standing. Fundamentals of team offense and
defense. Train ng and practrcet scouting and strategy; officiating
F
314: Principles snd Practicos ol Track and Field Coaching. 0-2-
2. Preq., sophomore standing Fundamental movements involved
in lhe differeni eventsr (1) staffing for the different events; (2)
training and practicet (3)officrating. Sp
316: Exerciae and Spon P3ychology,3 3/4"0-3. Preq., Upper Divi-
sion. Psycho'ogical aspecls of exercise and sport with emphasis
on mental preparaiion lor alhletic performance
317: Camp Leadership. 0,3-3. Preq., sophomore standing. A study
of dutres and responsibilities of camp counselors, leadership
lechniques in program aclivities and camp organization
320r Organization and Adminirt.ation ol Heahh and Physicsl
Educadon.0-3-3. Preq., upper division. Development and practi-
cal application of physical education programs F, W.
326: Applled Anatomy and Kinesiology.0-3-3. Preq , Zoology 225,
junior standing. lJpper Division or consent of Area Coordinalor.
Analysrs o, movement based on a knowledge of anatomy and
physiology as applied lo the funciton of body mechanics F, Sp.
331: Dance Appreciation. 0'3'3 An overviewof the historical, cul
luraland socialimpect of dance. lncludes classifications of major
dance styles, interpretations of dance and maior contributo.s to
dance. F.
3i[(,: Mate.ials and Methods in Physical Education snd Health
Education tor Elementary Schools. 5-3-3. Preq., HPE 130 De-
signed to prepare the teacher lor the direction of children an
physical educaljon and lordeveloping in children desirable knowl-
edge, skills and altitudes in health. F, W, Sp.
3S5: Community Cente.s and Playgrounds. 0,3,3 The specific
problems and programs unique to recreation cenlers and play-
grounds, emphasizing techniques for adminislration and
operation.
370: Techniques and Mslhods ol Teaching Rhythms. 3 3/4-0-'l .
Techniques, methods and malerials relaled lo teaching rhythms
in the elementary and high school.
404: lntroduction to Community Recreation. 0-3-3. A study of
Community recrealion its history, function in lhe community,
organizalaonand adminrslralion, programs, personnel and leadea
ship, and recreation areas and facilities.
il{15: Sports Modicin€ and Flrst Aid. 0-2-2. Preq , HPE 326, upper
division. Prevention, trealment and rehabilitation of athlelic inju-
ries and first aid procedures. Sp.
/(16: Heallh Aspocl. ol Aglng.0-3-3. Preq, upper division Pro-
vides an underslanding ol lhe health aspects of aging as it
pertains tolhe biological, physiologi6al, psychological, and socio-
logicalfaclors in mature adults
407: Exe.cise Proscription. 2-2-3. Preq., upper division. Provides
an understanding of iodividualized exercise prescripl,on design in
programs 10 develop and maintain physical fitness lhrough test-
ing and re-evaluation skategies. W
408: Physiology ol Exarcise. 2-2-3. Pteq. Zootogy 225, upper
division. Basic human physiology with emphasis on thephysiotog-
icalchanges and residues of exercise. w
rO9: Physiology Lab Pracllcum. 3 3t4-O-2- P'eq or Coreq., HPE
408, upper division Exercise physiology laboratory experiences
providing students with an opportlnity to measure and evaluate
certain physiologicalparametersandanthropomekics character
istics. W.
410: The Designing, Building, and Msintenance ol Sport and
Physical Falness Faciliti$. 0 3 3 Preq., upper division The
designing, building, and maintenance of physical fitness and
sports facililies
411: Cunonl Theorles and Practices in tho Teaching ol
nhythms.0-3-3. Basic theoies, techniques, materials and prac-
tices in the teaching of lhe various forms of movemenl to music
are included in lhe course.
412: HlEtory of Sporlg. 0-3-3. A study of sports lrom ancient to
modem limes
414: lntoducing Adapted Phyeiqal Education. 0 3,3. Preq., Up-
per Division. To familiarize the student with the role of adapted
physical education and the physEal, emotional, socialand learn
ing character,slics of exceptional children. Sp.
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415: lnlemship. 15-3'6. Consenl of Area Coordinator and within two
quarters of gradualion. Practical expeiences in agency, institu_
lion, educalional and/or recreational programs with department
approved supervisors Su, F, W, SP.
416i Adull Fitn.ss Programming. 2 1/2-1-3. Preq., HPE 406, upper
division. Course is desioned to instruct individuals in program-
ming and implementing lilness programs for adults of various
fitness levels.
417: Motor Oevelopment, Heallh Proce3ses, and Salety Prcce-
dures in Education ol lha Handicapped. 0'3"3 Emphasis on
motor development and knowledge of basic health processes
and safety procedures needed to work effectively with children
and adults having serious handicapping conditions
418: Slrangth and Conditioning lor lmproved perforfiance. 3 3/
4'0-3 Preq., HPE 326,407, upperdivision. Procedures tostrength-
en and conditaon individuals in aerobic and anaerobic activilies.
Exercise models, performance evaluations, exercise equipment.
training ethics, and prolessional development are disctlssed. Sp
433: Special Problems in Health and Physical Educalion. 1-3
hour(s) credit (9). Consent of Area Coordinator. Designed fo[
selected p.oblems in Heallh and Physical Education Su, F,W, Sp.
Can be repeated three times for credit.
457: Materials snd Methods in Teaching Physic8l Edusation. 3'
3-4. Preq., HPE 320, 251, uppel division I'.4ethods, materials and
analytical skills used in teaching health and physical educalion.
Practical application ot methods, materials, and analytical skills.
504: planning and Evaluating Pa.ks and Recreation Servicss.
O-3-3. Becreation planninq as related to selections, acquisitions,
planning, design and development of reclealion areas and
facilitres.
505: P.rk Mainlenance and Mangement Problqms. 0'3-3 An
indepth study of problems reiated to the maintenance and man_
agemenl of recreation/park areas and facilities, wilh sludent re_
search into problems with special inleresl.
509: Tesls aod Measuremsnl 0 3-3. Using current research to
selecl the best procedures lo measure and lest the sludent's
physical fitness, motor abilily, sports skills, and cognitive
knowledge
516: Educalion lor Physical Fllnoss. 0'3'3. Factors involved in
developing, mainlaining and evalualing physical fitness. Empha-
sis is placed on individual exercise programs, cardiovasculaa risk
tactors, and lhe beneficial eliecls ot exelcrse.
518: Recent Litetature and Research in Physicsl Educalion,
Phy8icsl FitneEs and wollnes!. 0-3-3 Beview and evaluation of
lilerature and research in physical education fitness' wellness
and related fieldsireviewol reports from professional committees
and conferences.
519: Alcoholand Narcotics Educalion.0'3-3. Research and evalu-
ation of lhe etfecls ol alcohol and narcolics. Su.
520: Motor D€volopmsnt artd Leaming.0'3-3 Nalure ol molor
learning and development, factors aflecling success in skilllearn_
ing and improving physical performance.
521: Behavior lmpaitment and Physical Educslion' 0'2'2. Preq.,
HPE 414. Physical educalion for the severely handicapped.
Course focuses on handicapped individuals wilh implications for
teaching motor activities. Su.
522: Observlng and Teaching in Ad.pt d Physical Educatlon
wilh lhe Bohavior lmpait€d. 3 0-1. Preq., and concur.ent with
521 Practicum in physical educalion for the severely handi'
capped. Su.
523: Ch.onic Dissbility and Physical Educalion' 0'2-2. The
course focus is on individuals with chronic and permanent physi_
caldisabilities which affect motor performance with implications
lor selection ol activities in physical education. Su.
524: Observing and T.aching in Adaplad Physical Educalion
wilh the Chronically Disablgd.3-0-1. Preq., and concurrent with
HPE 523. Praclicum in physical education lor the chronically and
permanently disabled. Su.
526: Physiology ol Ex.rcise, 2-2-3. Underslanding the physiologi-
cal responses of the body systems to exercise, lhe recovery
process, and syslematic training regimens. Physiological testing
to evaluate ones physical slatus.
527: Foundtlions ol Physical Education. 0-3-3. History and phi-
losophy ol physical educalion and of currenl trends and
developments
529: Curriculum Construclion in Physical Educ.lion.0 3-3. Basic
principles of curriculum construction in the junior high and high
school with specialemphasrs on current lrends.
530: Admini3tiation ot Rocr6alion, 0-3-3. A course designed to
tamiliarize the sludent wilh lhe administrative problems in school
and community recreation. '
531: Physical Education Cuniculum lorlhe Handlcappsd. 0-3-3.
Needs of lhe physically and mentally handicapped as related to
thephysicaleducation program. Studyof speciticaclivities, meth-
ods and evaluation.
532: lnt€r.cholastic Alhletics. 0-3'3. Prepares lhe inlerscholastic
coach lo understand the purposes o[ slate and national athletic
associations, legal issues in sports, and the adminiskation of
athletic programs.
533: Probl€ms in He6lth, Physical Educalion, Recreation and
Alhlotica. 1-3 hou(s) credit (6). Consent of Area Coordinator.
Credit depends on the nature of the problem and work to be
accomplished. Su, F, W, SP.
534: Mechanical Analysis ol Motor Skills.0-3-3. Analysis of the
various molor skills to determine their relationship to basic
mechanical principles, anatomical and kinesiologicalfaclors, laws
of physics, elc. Su
539
540
Spolt! Psychology. 0-3-3. Course designed to explore lhe
behavior of individuals participating in play, game and sports
Sport lmpacl on Society 0-3-3. The basic premise ol lhrs
course is to make the individual awale of the impact of sports
upon theAmerican culture with focus on competilion, economics,
mythology, race relations and the Olympic syndrome.
Physical Education and SPort in lhe Elementary School.0'
3-3. Activaty{riented studyol creative play, games, rhythms, and
titness as related to the child in the elementary school. F.
543:
544r Drug Abuse Prevedion. 0-3 3. [,/ajor drugs of atruse and the
available alternatives to individuals involved in this behavior, par-
ticularlyduring pre-adolescence. F.
5,lg: Advanced Theory ol sports, Game3, and Athlelica. l-3
hours cradil (3). Consenl of instructol. Advanced theory of
various sporls, games, and athletics will be explored and ana_
lyzed. Su.
550: Currenl Tr.nds gnd lssues in H.alth, Physicsl Educ.don,
and Sporl,03-3. A survey of recent literalure and research to
determinecurrent trends and issues in health, physical education,
and sports.
HISTORY
History 101 and 102 are normally regarded as Prerequi-
sites toradvanced non-American history courseS. History
2Ol and 202 are rormally regarded as pretequisites lor
advanced American history coulsss. Exceptions can bo
made with pormission ol the department head.
'l0l: World Higlory to 1500. 0-3-3. A suruey of civilization of the
world to 1500. Major emphasis on Weslern Civilizalion. Su, F, W,
Sp.
102: Wodd Hi3toiy slnce 1500.0-3-3. A survey ofcivilization of the
world since 1500 Major emphasis on Western Civilizations.
Su,F,w,Sp.
201: Hi3tory o, ths Uniled Ststes, 1492'1977. O'3'3 A survey of
American history from discovery through Reconstluction. Su, F
w, sp
m2: History ol thr Lrnited Stetes, 1877 ro the P.esent. 0-3-3. A
survey of Arnerican history from Reconstruction to the present.
SU, F, W, SP,
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313: Unitsd States Military History.0-3-3 A survey of the origins
and role of American militaryforces in our society from the colonial
period to the presenl.
3ii0: Th. lntolloclual and Cultural Histortr ot lho W€stom World
trom the Hellenlc Era ro the End ol the Middle Ag€s. 0-3-3. A
suruey of the philosophical, cultural, religious, scientific, artistic,
and literary thoughl and achievement of western man from the
Greeks to the beginning of the Renaissance. F, odd.
331 : The lntellecluEl and Cullural Histo.y ot lhe Westem Wodd
in Modcm Times.0'3-3. A survey of the philosophical, cultural,
religious,scienlafic,artistic,and literarythoLrghtandachievement
ol western man from the Henaissance to the present. W, odd.
332: Hi3lory ol Groocs. 0-3-3. A political, economic, social, and
cullural study oI Greek history from earliest beginnings through
the Hellenistic era. F, odd.
333: History ol Rome. 0-3-3. A survey of the political, economic,
social, and cultural hislory of Rome lrom earliest beginnangs
through the fifth century A.D. W, odd.
334: Modirval Euaope.0'3-3- A survey of Europe lrom the decline of
Rome to the advent of the Renaissance. F. even.
335: Renaisaance and Retormation. 0-3-3. A study of the political,
economic, and cultural evolution of Europe from 13001o 1648 W,
3il6: HiEtoryotlho Modern NearEast.0-3-3. A history of theArabic
world from the fifteenth century to the presenl. Sp.
3'l0r Hblory ol Lalin Amerisa to 1824.0'3"3. A survey of Latin
American historyfrom Europeanand lndian backgrounds to 1824.
F, even.
341: Hislory ol Latin Amsrica since 1824. 0-3-3. A ourvey of
political, economic and social developments in Latin America
since 1824. W, even.
342: Hlllory ol Mexico. 0-3-3. A survey of the political, economic,
and socialevolulion oltheMexican nationtrom its lndian origins to
the present. F, odd.
344: History ol C6nt.al Amorica and the Caribbesn.O3-3. The
hislory of Central America and the islands of the Caribbean from
1492 to the present, with emphasis on lhe historical roots ol
contemporary problems-
350: The American Fronli.r.0-3-3. A study of theAmeican frontier
from the colonial period to 1890, with specialemphasis on social
and economic growth. Sp.
380: Hi3tory ol England to 1688.0-3-3. A studyof the development
of the English people lrom the earliest times to the accession ol
William and Mary. F.
381: Hislory ol England sincs 1688. 0-33. A study of English
political, social, and economic institutions and policies in the
eighteenth, nioeteenth, and twentieth centuries. Sp.
385: Hitlor'3 Germany.0-3-3. A study ofGerman history since 1862
with special emphasis on lhe rise and impact ofAdolph Hitlerand
National Socialism. Sp., odd.
402: History ol Amodcar For.ign Pollcy.0-3,3. A study of lhe
developmenl and expansion of American lorsign policy lrom
colonial beginnings lo the present. F, even.
tl'10: History ol Modern Russia. 0-3-3. A survey of Russian history
with sp€cial emphasis on twentieth century developments. F.
415: Hietory ol the Christian Church. 0-3-3. A study of the rise and
expansion ofthe Christian Church and its enormous influence on
wo d history. F,W, even.
418: Europe in th6 Era o, lhe F €nch Bevolution and Napoloon.
0-3.3. A study of ea y modern Europe during the kansition from
the arislocratic era of the Old Regime to the Age of Revolutions.
419: Niretsanth Comury Euaope.0-3-3. A survey of political, eco-
nomic, and cultural developmenls in Europe trom the deleat ol
Napoleon I lo the outbreak of World \,'ar l.
420: Twentlelh Century Europe,0-3-3. A survey of political, 6co,
nomic, and cultural developments in Europe since lhe oulbreak of
423: Tho Civll Warand Reconstructioo.0-3-3. A study ofAmerican
history from the beganning of the Civil War to 1877.
430: History ol lhe Ancient Near East. 0-3-3. A survey ol the
civilizations of the Near East lrom eadiest beginnings to 330 B. C.
F, even.
432: The Roman Bepublic.0 3-3. A study of lhe political, cultural,
economic, and social history of Rome from earliest beginnings to
the end of the Repub[c. W
433: The Roman Empire.0-3-3. A study of lhe political, cultural,
economic, and social history of Rome during the period of the
Empire. Sp.
445: Hislory of the Far Easl. 0,3,3 A comparative study of the
lraditional cultures of the Far East and lheir responses to the
Western impact after 1800.
447: History ot China.0-3-3. Traces the developmenl of Chinese
civilizalion trom its earftest origins to the present.
448: Hislory o, Japan. 0-3-3. Traces the historical and cultural
development of Japan fiom the earliest times to the present
il50: History ol the Old South, 0-3-3. A study of the polltical, eco-
nomic, and social development of lhe ante-bellum South Su,oddi
Sp, even.
450: History ol Louisiana. 0-3.3. A study of Louisiana history rrom
early exploralions to the present. Su, F, W, Sp.
465: Early 20th Cenlury America.0-3-3 A study of the sociat,
political and economic development of lhe Uniled States irom
1900 to the end of lhe New Deal
466i Contemporaay Ameriqa. 0-3-3. An examination of United
States historyfrom World War llto 1960, emphasizing the expan-
sion of America s role in world alfairs.
467: Vietram, Walorgale and After: Amedcs, 1960 to lhe Pre-
aent. 0'3'3 An antensive study of United States hisiory from the
troubled 60's to lhe presenl Sp. odd
472 History ol American ldeas. 0 3-3. A survey ol the major forces
and ideas lhat have shaped American history. W, even.
475: Women in American History. 0-3-3. A study of women's con-
lribuirons loAmerican history with specialemphasis on the role ol
women in contemporary society. Sp, W.
,180: History o, Science. 0-3,3. Preq., advanced history courses
and six hours of science. A descriptive suruey of the history of
science and its civilizational implicalions. Sp.
481: The British Empire.0-3-3. A study of the rise and fattof the
British Empire, with primary emphasis on South Africa, lndia,
Canada, Australia, and New Zealand.
5m: AmBrican Historiography. 0,3-3 A study of the leading Ameri-
can historians and lheir contributions to lhe field of history.
505: lnlroduction to Hlstorical Regearch and W.iling. 0-3-3.
Leclures readings, dascussions, and practical exercises on the
sources and methods of professional historical scholarship, with
students producing papers based on oflginal research. F.
510: lndependent Study and Research.3 hours credit. lndepen-
dent.eadlng and research in selected history lopics.
515: Seminor in Louisiana History.0-3-3. Selected reading and
research in Louisiana History, with particular emphasis on the
lwentielh century.
520: Colonial Amorica. 0-3-3. A study of colonial life from European
colonizalion through the American Bevolution.
521: The Federal Period, 1783-1825. 0-3-3. A study of the forma-
tive years of the Uniled Stales lrom the Confederation period to
the fise of Jacksonian Democracy.
522i The Middle Period, 1825-1060. 0-3-3. A study of the growth
and development of the United States from Jacksonian Democra-
cy to the CivilWar.
524: The Emerg€nce ol Modern Ame.ica, 1876-l9(xl.0-3.3. A
study oI lhe new American nation from the end of Reconstruct,on
lo ils emergence as a world power.
525i Seminar in Hecent American Hiitoiy.0,3-3. Selected read-
ing and research in contemporary Ameflca, with partlcular em-
phasis on events since World War ll.
530: Seminar in Ancienl History. 0-3 3. Selected reading and re-
search topics in Ancienl History.
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535: Sominar in Medieval Higtory. 0-3-3. Selected reading and
research lopics in Medieval History.
540: Reccnl Eutopean History.0-3'3. An inlensive study of a re-
slricted subject in recent history (to be chosen by the inslructo4,
wilh an introduction to scholarly research in lhis tield
543: Seminar in Latin Amsrican Hislory, 0-3-3 Lectures, reading
and research on selected topic in Latin American history. Sp odd.
545: Seminar in Near East Hlslory. 3 hours credil. lndependenl
study, research, aodwriting in Near East Histo[y, wilh an inlroduc_
lion to scholarly research in this field.
548: Seminar in East Asian History. 0'3 3. Selected reading and
research topics in East Asian History.
550: Semlnar in British History.0-3-3 Selected reading research
topics in British Hislory.
HUMAN ECOLOGY
(Formerly Home Economics)
Courses in the College ol Human Ecology are also listed
under: Family andChild Studies, Family Managementand
Consumer Studies, Fashion and Textiles, and Food and
Nutrition.
127: Protossional Human Ecology. 0 1 -1 (Pass/Farl) lntroduction
to roles and responsibilities of the professional in dietelics, fash-
ion merchanding, education and consumer aftairs. F
215: Fundamentals of Home Economiss Educallon. 0-1 1 . Hlsto-
ry and development ol vocational education and the Agriculture
Exlension Service as applied to home economics. Hecenl legisla_
lion, trends and stale requirements.
327: Prolessional Communicalion in Human Ecology' 6-1-3.
Preq., Speech 110. Communication o{ human ecology subjecl
maiter through preparation, implementatiorr, and evaluation of
presentations designed for a variety ot publics. F.
4{r5: Home Economics Methods.0'3-3. An understanding of the
home economics education programs with emphasis on philoso_
phy, principles and melhods of teaching in home economics
it06: Specisl Ptoblems in Human Ecology. 1-3 hours credit (12).
Special offerings selected by sludenl with approval of adviser'
May be repeated for credit with Dean's permission
415: Seminar in Home Economica Studonl Teaching. 0-1'1.
Coreq., Education 416. lnvesligalion, analysis, and discussion of
currenl problems, philosophy, and trends in home economics
education. Sp.
457: Oriontation to Employmont 01-1 Preparation to assume
professional roles in the field of human ecology. Designed to be
taken one or two quarlers prior to graduation F, W, Sp.
467: Prolessional Practics in Human Ecology. 1'3 hours credit
(6). (Pass/Fail). Preq., consent ot director ol practica. Skuctured
experiences in specialized areas of human ecology. t\,lay be re-
peated for credit wilh Dean s permission.
489: Special Topics. 1-4 hours credit. Selected lopics in an identi
fied erea ol study in the College of Human Ecology. May be
repeated for credil.
494: SpecialTopica. 1"4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identi-
lied area of study in the College of Human Ecology. May be
repeated for credit
504: Molhodology in Human Ecology Research. 0'3-3 Tech'
niques and principles ofdesign for experimenlal and educalional
tesearch.
505: Homo Economics 8nd Eady Childhood Educalion Suporvi-
!ion. 0-3.3. The value of supeNision with emphasis on responsi_
bilities and techniques desirable for etfective working relalion
ships with studenl teachers
g16: Specisl Problems in Human Ecology. 1-3 hours credit (12)
D[ecled study of adviser approved lopics. May be repeated for
credit with Dean's permission. F,W,Sp,Su.
507: Graduate Seminar.0-11 (3). Seminar designed to inclease
eflecliveness ol prof essional written and oral communicalions, as
wellas increase knowledge ol research.
515: Home Economica Teaching Ptacticum. 10-1-3. Principles
and techniques in teaching a specrtic area of human ecology at
the post secondary level Sludenls work with faculty and undeF
gradute courses in area of specialty Application required.
546: Microcompuler Applications in Protessional Practice. 0-3-
3 Preq., FI,CS 246 orconsent of rnslructor Using software and
microcomputers in various professional practice and research
seltings.
551: Research and Thesis. 3 hours credit or multiples thereof.
[,4aximum credrt is 6 hours.
589: Special Topiqs, 1-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing.
Selected topics in an identified area of study in lhe College of
Human Ecology.
594: Special Topics. 14 hours credrt Preq. graduate standing.
Selected topics in an identified area of study in the College of
Human Ecology.
INDEPENDENT STUDY
498-499: Resdings and Research. 1'3 hours credit. Preq., admis-
sion to lndependent Study program. Oepartmental coulse for
independent research and reading. Oflered by each department
in lhe College of Arts and Sciences. Su F, W, Sp.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
100: lntroduclion to lndustrial Engineeiing. 3-01 . Survey of top-
ics to inlroducethe studentto the prolession, the department and
the curriculum. F.
201: Induslrial 9nd Syslems Engineering, 0-3-3 Preq., sopho'
more slanding. An overview ol the application of engineering
analysis and design principles to industrial and hLlman activity
systems. W.
301: lndustrlal CoEt Analysis. 03-3 Analysis and controlof manu-
facluring costs.
4OOr Enginoering Slatistics. 0-3-3. Preq., Math 231 Application of
probability and distribution lheory to various branches of engi_
neering. Conlidence intervals, hypothesis testing.
r ,l: Engineering Slatistica, 0-3-3. Preq., lndustrial Engineering
400 Regression analysis, analysis of variances, quality control,
reliability, and life testing.
402: lntroductlon toOperalions Resea.ch.0-3 3. Coreq., lndustri-
al Engineering 400 Linear programming, dynamic programming,
project scheduling, network flow, lnventory conlrol
404: Operafions Reseatch. 0-3'3. Preq., lndustrial Engineering
400,402. lndustrial engineering applicalions ol queuing theory,
critical path melhods, projects evaluation review technique
(PERT), and computel simulatron of large systems.
406: ComputerApplications in Production Syslema.0'3"3. Preq.,
lndustrial Engineering 402. The planning, analysis, and controlof
production systems. Emphasis is upon high volume discrele
production and llexible manufacturing systems
rro8: Facilities Plsnning. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 221.
Detail planning for plant location, buildings, services, malerials
handling and transportation.
409: Production Engineering. 3 2 3. Preq , Mechanical Engineer
ino 22'1 or consenl ol the instructor. t\-4ethods engineering, work
measurement, and production slandards.
410: Ope.alions and Facililies Oesign l' 0-2 2. Preq., lndustrial
Engr 400, 409 and curent enlollment in lE 408. lnlroduction lo
induskial engineering manufacturing. Designing and analyzing
markel research, iocation study, parts lists, matelialand machine
requiremenls. F.
4ll: Operations and Fecllitios Design ll. 0-2'2. Preq., lndustrial
Engr.410. Continuation ot Industrial Engr.410, to include produc'
tion routing, material handling, equipment selection, direct and
support personnel requirements, organizational charts, supporl
Iacilities, quality conlroland inspection plans w
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412: Opsralions End Facilities D$ign lll.0-2-2. Preq.. lndustrial
Engr.411. Continualion ol lnduslrial Engr. 41 1 to include packag-
ing requirements, workstation design, building and utility specifi
cations, insurance, financial reports, plant layout, compulerized
plant layout, oral presentations. Sp.
413: lnduslrial Robolics and Automaled Manulacturing.3-2-3.
Preq., Mechanical Engineering 221. gackground, structure, drive
systems, effectors and lhe applications of robots in industrial
systems.
424: Somin.r,0-1-1. Preq., senior standing. lnskuclion and practice
in conference{ype discussions of lechnical and professional mat-
ters of inlerest to industrialengineers.
425r lndu3trial Salety.0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. Principles of
domestic and industrial safely.
427: ConElrlcllon Salely. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing or consenl
of instruclor. Fundamentals of construction safety.
(10: Fire Protection. 0-3-3. Consent of instructor. The study of fire,
potential fire hazards, and fire detection and extinguishing
syslems.
450: Sp€clalPtoblem!.1'3 hours credit. Preq., Seniorslanding and
consent ot instructor Selected topics ofcurrent inlerest in lndus
trial Engineering not covered in other courses.
/l85: Production Planning and Contol ol Computer lntegrated
Manulacluring. 3-2-3. Preq., consenl of instructor. This course
investigates va ous methods used in production planning and
control of computer integrated manufacturing. Syslem concepts
and integratiofl are emphasized.
490: Appllcallons ol Anificial lnlellig€nce and Erpert Systeme
in Mechanical and lndustrial Engineering. 3'2'3. Preq., permis'
sion ol inskuctor. lntroduclion to artificial intelligence, expert
systems and their applications in industrial, mechanicaland rnan-
utacturang engineering systems.
499: Tschnical Enrichmenl Course. 3{-1. Preq., consent of in-
structor. Pass/Fail. Varying new technologies. Does not count
towards gradualion in lE. Contact the departmenl for more infor-
mation Su,F,W,Sp.
502: Opgrrtion! ReEcaich.0-3-3. Preq., Graduale standing. Appli-
caiions of linear programming to industraal systems, such as
production and invenlory control. Sensitivity analysis. Transporta'
tion and transhipment algorithms. Parametric linear program,
ming. Convex and integer programming.
5(N: Sy3lems Simulation- G3-3. Preq., lndustrial Enganeering 400,
or equivalent. The use of digital computer programs to simulate
theoperatingcharacteri6ticsof complexsystems. Statisticalcon-
siderations in sampling from a simulated process.
505: Ousulng Theory,0'3.3. Preq., lndustrial Engineering 400 or
consent of instruclor Optimizing operating conditions for sys-
lems involving waiting lines. Singlo and multichannel models.
Application to maintenance and customer service, shop schedul-
ing and inventory conkol
506: Dynamic Programming. G3-3. Preq., Graduate standing. The
principles of optimality. One" and twodimen6ional processes.
Markovian decislon processes. Lagrange multiplier technique
507: Enginooring Admili3t]alion. 0-3-3. Preq., graduate slanding
or consenl of inskuctor. Organization of the engineering function.
Measurement and evaluation of engineering activities. Projecl
managemenl and control. Developmant of engineering
managers.
508: Human Factors in Engln.eilng Syrlems.0,3,3. Preq., gradu-
aleslandingorconsentof inslructor.Teslingandinskumenlation
of human response to environmentalconditions. Designinq equip-
ment, work place and work environment for economy and effec-
tiveness of human work systems.
509r Advonced Engineering Economy. 0-3-3. Preq., lndustrial En-
gineering 402 or equivalent, Engr.401. Etfect of income tax on
decision making. Retirement and replacement analysis. Capital
management Elemenls of economic measurement, analysis and
forecasting in the face of uncedainiy.
5l0i Adv.nced Woak Mgasuremenl. 0-3-3. Preq., lndustrialEngr.
400, or consenl of inskuctor. Advanced methods improvemont
and work measurement technqiues. Design of complex work
syslems. Work sampling, construction of standard data and
mathematical models of work systems.
512: Reliability Engineering. 0-33. Preq., lndustrial Engineering
400. Application of siatistical theory in engineering design. Iest-
ingmethodsfordetermining reliability. Designof componentsand
assemblies f or reliabilily.
513: lnvenlory Control, 0-3-3. Preq., lndustrial Engr. 400 or
equivalent. Analytical methods of determining reorder size and
minimum points of various inventory system. Malhematical mod-
els with restrictions and quanlily discount. Forecasting tech-
niques and produclion smoolhing.
514: lnduElrlal Sladallca. 0-3'3. Preq., lnduslrial Engineering 400or
equivalenl. Application of statistical techniques to industrial
problems, relationships L€tween experimental measuremenls
using regression, correlation lheories and analysis of vaiance
models
520: Graph and Network Analysis.0-3-3. Preq., lndustrial Engr
400. Basic concepts ol graph lheory and networks, lheir applica-
lions to produclion scheduling, transportalion models, and other
syslems.
521: Mothods ol Optimizallon. 0,3-3. Preq., Graduate slanding
and FORTBAN lV. District elimination methods of sequential
search, even-block search Fibonacci search and golden section
and odd'block search. Pattern search, g.adient method and geo-
metric programming.
524-525-526: Graduate Seminar. G'1-1 each. Criticalgroup exami-
nation of the subject malter currently developed in the literature
related to industrial engineering and operations research.
529: lndustrial Hygi€ne Engineerlng. Preq., graduate standing o.
consent ol instructor. Becognition, evaluation and controlofenvi-
ronmental factors in the work place.
550: Special Probl.ms. l-4 semester hours credil. Advanced
problems in induskial engineering.
5Sl: Research and Thegig in lnduslrial Engineedng. Registra-
tjon in any quarter may be for lhree semester hours credit or
multiples lhereof. Maximum credit allowed is six semester hours.
555: Practicum. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semester hours of graduate
work. Analylical and/or experimental solution of an engineering
problemt technical literature suryey requiredi development of
engineering research literature.
ITALIAN
101-102: Elementsry ltalian. 0-3-3 each. ltalian pronunciation,
grammar and the vocabulary of the fine arts, history, economics,
and current atfairs. 101-Su, Sp, Bome; 102-Su, Romo.
20'l-202: lntermediate ltslian, 0-3-3 each. Preq., ltalian 102 or
equivalent. Conversalion and vocabulary bLrilding with emphasis
on contemporary ltalian literalure and individual study of ltalian
works in sludent's major field. 201-W: 202-Sp.
JOURNALISM
'l0l: N€wE Wriling- 0-3'3. lvlay be takenwith English'101. Beginning
course in news writing. Work on 'leads'and other newspater
writing basics. Typing ability required. Su, F.
102: N.ws ylrriting. 0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 101 lnvolves principles
of interuiewing, advanced reporting and specialty writing such as
polace reporting, consumer reporting and coverage of public af,
310: Copy Editing. 0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 101. Course dealing
with melhods of ediling copy and the writing of headlines. W.
311: Advancod Copy Edlling,0 3 3. Preq., Journalism 310. Tech-
niques of newspaper makeup and layout: includes writing head,
lines, editing wire copy, cropping and sizing photography, princi,
ples of makeup and dummying of pages. Su, Sp.
32O Foature Writing.0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 101, 102. Practical
instruction in gathering malerial for 'human inlerest' and feature
articlesofvarious lypes for magazines as wellas newspapers. Sp.
330: Edllo.lrl Wridng.0'3'3. Preq., Journalism 101. Course in the
study of fundamentals and practice in edilorial writing. Course
includes units on recent history and current events. Sp.
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350: Practical Reporting. 6-0-2. Open only lo journalism majors or
minors. Preq., Journalism 101 102,310,320 Wrrting ol articlesfor
the universily newspaper upon assignmenl or consullation wilh
facully supervisor May be repealed for two addillonal semester
hours credit F, W, SP.
353: General Newspaper Work. 6-0-2 Open only to iournalism
majors or minors. Preq., Journalism 101, 102,310,320 Practical
lab work on universily newspaper. May be repeated lor two
additional semester hours credit. F W, Sp.
355: Pracrical Reporting. 6-0-2. Open to majors and minors only
Preq. Journalism 101, 102,310,320. Praclical lab work on 'The
Tech Talk.' N,4ay be repeated for two additional semester hours
credit. Su, F, W, SP.
360: Advgrlising. 0 3-3. Fundamental study of advertising princi'
ples, including information on maior media. F.
364: Nsws lor Radio and Televigion. 0-3 3. Preq , Journalism 101
or equivalent experience. The gathering and preparation of news
and editorial material for broadcast by radio and television
374: lnduslrial Publication3. 0'2 2. Sttldy of the pulposes, style,
conlent and means of producing house organs and business
periodicals of several types. W.
375: Psople and Events. 0-3-3 Creative writing, as it applies to
magazines and newspapers. A 'how'to_get published primer,
with oraland written critiqLres of work. F
,too: Medis snd lhe Law.0-3-3. Preq I hours of joLlrnalism. Empha-
sis on legalrights, responsibililies relaled to the media, and the
public's right Io know. Media coull cases to be coosidered. Sp.
450: Public Relations.0'3 3. Comprehensive apploach into dive.se
lunclions ofthe practitionelas a specialist analysl and counselor
relevant to public .elalions' Iole involving moniloring public opin-
ion. Su, Sp.
451: Advanced Praclical Reporting. &0'3. Junior and Senior ma'
jors only and by permission of inslructor. Consists of pracllcal
news work in prolessional media, work ranging trom basic news
beat coverage to news writing. Su, F, W, Sp.
455: Scholg3tic Joumalism.0 3-3 Preq Journalism l0l orpermis-
sionof instructor A practicalcourse in basic techniques designed
to aid secondary school journalism curricLrlum development with
emphasis on advising publications.
LIBRARY SCIENCE
Library Science courses numbeled 300 and 400 are open
only to lunior and seniors.
201: Books and Mate,ials lor the Elementary School.o'3 3 A
study of lhe reading interests of children. Selection and evalua'
tion, sources and use of malerials wilh children. Exlensive reading
of children's books. Su, F W, Sp
2lO: Libraries and Libr.rianship. 0"3-3. lnkoductory survey of li
braries and libraianship designed for students entering lhe pro
fession. F.
3(ll: School Library Adminislration. 0 3 3 Adminisiralion of Ihe
schoollibrary with emphasis on planning foreflective use ot Ibrary
services and malerials in cooperation with instructional staff. Su,
eveniF.
302: Acquisilion and O.ganiration ol Library Materials. 0 3-3.
Preq., Library Science 301 or consent of inskuctor. Basic princi
ples of cataloging and classifying print and non-prant materials.
Study ol Dewey Decimal Classilication System Su, odd; W, Sp
303i lnlroduclion lo Rolerence Materials and Service.o 3 3. Se-
lection, evalualion and use of basic Ieference works. Practice in
solution of typical refelence problems. Emphasis on schoollibrary
as learning center Su, F, SP.
3{r5: Books and Mat€rial! lot the Young Adult.0-3'3. Selection
and evalualaon, sources and use of print and non_prinl materials
lhat meet lhe needs of the young adull. Exlensive reading of
books for lhe young adult. Su, F, W, SP.
315: Advanc€d RetsrancG and Bibliography. 03-3. A study ol
imporlant reference works in alltields of knowledge with empha-
sis on bibliography.
330: Probloms in Libraiianship. 0'3'3. Preq., 12 hours of Library
Science. lnvestigation of problems relallng to school library learn_
ing ceniers. Sp
410: Selection ol Books andAudio-Vi3ual Maleriala.0-3 3.1/eth-
ods and criteria tor seleclion of prini and non_print materials in all
types oI libraries. W.
435: lntern3hip in Libiary Science. 10-0-2 (6). PIeq , tvlelve semes-
ler hours of Library Science. Supervised library science experi-
ence in lhe elementary or secondary school F, W, Sp. (Pass_Fail).
440: Library Aulomation. 0-3-3. Preq , Library Scaence 210, 302 or
consent of instruclor. Planning and implementing automated li-
brary procedures Lrsing lhe COBOL programming language and
IBM 360 series computer W.
450: Lile.ature tor Children. 0-3-3 Designed to relate understand-
inO of child development to knowing and using prinl and non_print
materials with children. Practical experience in story_lelling and
crealive drama. Su, SP.
451: Wotkshop in School Librarianship.0 3 3. Preq., professional
school experience and consent of instructor. An in_depth studyof
school libaray learning center programs N-4ay be repeated for
credil when topics vary. Su
LIFE SCIENCES
200: lntroduction to Environmental Sciencss.0-3 3. Basic laws,
principles and issues related to the causes, effect and controls of
environmental problems Man_environment inleraction Su, F, W,
Sp.
300: P?inciples ol Genetica.0-3-3 Fundamental laws of heredily as
applied to plants, animals and man A basic course for students in
all flelds of study Su,F,W,Sp.
301: Basic Genetics Labolatory. 3-0-1 . Fundamental experimenls
designed to show application of laws of inheritance in selecled
organisms Su,F,W Sp.
321: Cooperalive Education Work Experience. 40-0-1 (8)withno
Coreq., Or, 16 01 (8) with Coreq 7 hours of course work Ad-
vanced paid work experience in the sludent's maior Appropriate
to cumulative course work. Su, F W,SP.
322: Cooperalive Education work Expetience' 40-0-2 (4). Paid
work experience in ihe sludent s major. Appropriate to cumulative
course work Su, F, W, SP.
323: Cooperalivo Education Work Experienc€.40 1 3 (6). Preq.,
Sophomore stalus. Advanced paid work experience in the stu_
denl's majoa. Appropliate to cumulative course work. Su, F, W,
Sp.
333: European lntluences on Modom Science and Medlcine. 0-
3 3. Preq., sophomore standing or consent ol lnskLlclor. Europe_
an philosophers and scientists and their contrlbutions to modern
science with emphasrs on Greeks and Bomans Su
420: Statistical Melhods. 03-3. Preq., sophomore standing or
above. Nlethods of designing experiments and analyzing biologi-
cal data. Su.F,W Sp.
425: Sp.cial Problems. 1-3 hou(s)credit (6). Consenl of instruc-
tor. Credit depends on the nature of the problem and work
accomplished. Su, F, W, SP.
456: Technology and the Bioenvironment. 0'3-3. PIeq., Life Sci-
ences 200 or permission ot inskuctor Principles of waste man-
agemenl, pollution conlrol and environmental conservation. Top_
ics include sources, effects, extenl and conlrol of air, waler, soil
and solid waste pollulion.
489: Spscial Topica. 1-4 hours credil Selected topics in an identi-
fied area of study in the College of Li,e Sciences May be repeated
for credit
494: Special Topica. 1 4 hours cledit. Selected topics in an identi-
fied area otstudy in lheCollegeof Life Sciences. May be repeated
for credit.
509: Lile Sciences Semina..0-1-1 (2). Survey of lilerature on cur-
renl topics on state-of'lhe-art in either Bacteriology, Bolany,
Microbiology, or Zoology, where appropriate.
530: Lile Sci?nces Spocial Problems. 1'6 hours. Preq., written
permission of instructol and Advisory Committee Chairperson. No
175
more lhan 6 hours credit combined with Lrfe Sc€nces 540 and
541.
540: Life Sciences lnternship. 40-0-3. Preq , Graduale sland ng
consent of Advisory Committce Chairperson and lnskuctor. Ca-
reer-orienied job exper ences No more than 6 hours cred t com-
bined with Life Sciences 530.540. or 541
54li Lifs Sciences lnternship. 40-0-3. Preq., Graduale standrng
consent of Advrsory Commiltee Charrperson and lnstruclor Ca-
reer-oriented lob experiences. No more lhan 6 hours credit com.
bined with Lile Sciences 530 540, or 541
551: Research and Thesis. Registration in any quarler may be ior
three semesler hours credit or muliiples thereof. [,4axrmum credil
ellowe.l is srx horrrs
589: Special Topics. 1-4 hours credit Preq, graduate slanding.
Selected topics in an identified area of study in the College ot Life
Scrences.
594: Speqial Topica. 1-4 hours credit Preq., graduate standing
Selected topics in an identified area of study rn lhe College of Lt,e
Sciences.
MANAGEMENT
105: lntroduclion to Businsss. 0 3 3. The university organizalion
curflcula, learning process, educalional praclicest careers in busr
ness sociely and adminrslralron ol lhe busrness firm (Open only
to freshmen and sophomores.) Su, F, W, Sp.
201: Supervisory Techniques. 0 3 3. Basic supervision of small
employee groups including employee hiring and dismissal plan-
ning and organrzing work assignments, evaluating performance,
necessary records, and legal aspecis. (Assocrale degree credrl
only rn CAB) F Sp.
311: Oiganirstional Behavior, 0 3 3. Preq. iunror standrng. Srud,
ies principlesof human tr,ehavior incomplex organ izai ions; rnc lud-
rng organrzalon slruclure and design, motivation leadership
inlerpersonal communication. group dynamics, job design orga
nizationaland national cullure Su, F W, Sp.
333: Operations Mangement. 0 3 3. Preq., Ouantitalrve Analysis
233 Analysis and design of decision and production systems
including app|cation of invenlory conlrol, forecasting, quality
control, and linear programming. Su, F. W, Sp.
340: Small Busineaa Management and Entrepreneu]3hip.0-3 3.
Organrzrng and operatrng lhe small business, with specialatlen
tion to personal qualif,calions, capilal requirements, localion,
sources ol assislance Su,F,Sp.
4O0i Entepreneurship/Now Vonlu.s Crealion.0 3-3 Preq , l,,4an.
agement 340 and senior standing A study of the entrepreneLlr's
role in business rncluding an introdLlcllon to the process of
developing an idea into a feasible busrness plan. W
419: Collective Bargaining. 0 3'3 Preq, Economics 202 or 215 or
consenl of inskuctor. History ol American labor union movement,
collective bargaining, labor.managemenl problems, and govern-
ment and labo. relations. Considerable emphasis rs given to case
studres. F, Sp
445: Transportation, 0-3 3 Development oi domestic transporta-
tion systems; rate lheory and rate-makrng practices; pnnciples
and praclrces of kaosporl regulation by government agencies.
447: Personnel Law.0-3'3 A survey of landmark cases involving
the labor movemenl, federal and slete wage and hour laws,
induskial relations and currenl issues rn personnei law. W Sp.
,160: Purchasing and Malerials Controls. 0 3 3. Preq., [,4arkeling
300. Principles of procuremenl and analysis of purchasing
problems. with emphasis on quality and qu6ntity control, priclng
policy inspeclion, and standards of perlormance W.
465: lndustrial Tratfic Managemenl.0 3,3. Preq , senror standing.
Analysrs of functions comprising physical distribulion; inleraction
of syslem componenls wrth emphasis on carier types, rates
regulalion and services
470: Psrsornel Managemenl. 0-3-3. A study of the functions and
procedures in personnel management with emphasls on the pro-
curemeni development, maintenance and utilization ol the work
torce Su,F,W,Sp.
472: Compensation Systems. 0 3 3 Design of total compensation
system wilh emphasis on compensalion policies, programs, and
praclrces rncluding lob analysis, position descriplions,lob evalua
tion and job design. W
475: lndustrial Managomonl.0 3 3. Preq Management 333 Man-
agemenl principles as applied to industrial produclion introduc.
ing such toprcs as production costs, quality controi trme study
work simplification scheduling, plant layout end labor-manage-
menl relations. W.
476: gystems and Operations Managemenl. 0-3-3 Advanced
studres and case problems n the design, managemenl and coo-
lrol ol induslrial opera ons Topics include OB techniques, inven
lory and queuing models, forecasling schedultng and opiimiza
t on. Sp
478: Seminar in Pe6onnel and lnduglrial Relations.0-3.3. Preq.,
Nlengemenl 470 Readings, problems and cases in human re-
source management Analysis of currenl prob{ems and fLlture
prospecls are emphasized F Sp
485i lnternational Business Management. 0-33 Beadings and
cases in rnternational business govern men tal acttvr hes, regional-
sm. market opportunities, slructure of international companies,
company intelligence, human relatrons. operating policies, proce
dures and problems F
495: Administrative Policy.0-3 3. Preq. allolher Com.non Body of
Knowledge courses and senior standing in the College ol Admin,
istration and Business Administralive policy determinalion
lhrough rnlegraIon and application of knowledge garned tn prevr,
ous coursesi emphasizes inter.elationships of major functions of
business under conditions of uncertainlyt utilizes case approach.
Su, F W, Sp.
521: Administrative Policy,0-3 3. A synthesis o, malerials learned
in accounting, management. markeling, economtcs, and finance.
Speofic problems and aciual cases as basis for executive deci,
sion-makrng Su, W
537: Human Fesources Management. 0 3 3. Preq., [,lanagement
311 or equrvalent. An advanced course in human resource man
agemenl wilh emphasrs on lhe practical applicalion of lheory to
organizational manpovl/er problems and issues. F, Sp.
539: Organization Thoory. 0-3.3. A macro approach to the study of
complex organization ernphasizing current research findrngs. W
544: Advanced Produclions and Operations Manag€mont 0 3
3. Preq N/anagement 333 or equivalenl. An in depth analysis of
production/operalions concepls, methods, and techniques from
a systems perspective. F
545: Evolution of Managemert Thought. 0-3-3 Seminar with em.
phasrs on imporlant conkibutions to modern managemenl
thought as evidenced in the wrltings of malor conkrbutors. F,
even.
547i Seminar in lndustrial Relations. 0-3-3. An in depth study of
curreni rssues in the area of laboamanagement relations. Sp.
571: O.ganirational Behdvior. 0,3.3. Preq., Satisfactory back-
ground in behavioral scrence area. A seminar with emphasis on
theories and concepls of the behavioral sciences relevanl to the
rnternal operalons of the organizalion W.
580: Seminar in Ventu,e Assessm€nt and Management.0-3-3.
An indeplh semrnar applying the lools of analysis from functional
busrness areas to lhe problems of proposed and exisling lirms
utilizing actual cases. W, Su.
610: Currenl lssues in Management. 03-3 Seminai in ihe
problems of top managemenl as they relate to lhe firm s environ-
ment sp
615: Seminar in Bohavioral Reaearch Methodology.o 3 3. Analy.
sis and intensive sludy of research and research methodology
utilized in the behavioral scrences The method of science as
app|ed lo managemenl is emphasized
620i Docto,al S€minar in Research. 0-3-3. Besearch on indtvidual
topics. Should be taken near lhe complelion of coursework Su.
MARKETING
235: Fundamentals ot Retail Store Operation, 0-3-3. An iotroduc-
lron to operalioo of retail stores. retail salesmanship, purchasing
176
conlrol, and supervision. (Associale degree credit only in CAB).
300r Markoling Principles and Pollcie3.0-3-3. fteq., Economics
202 or 2i5 and junior standing. Marketing functions; inslitutions
policies and slralegies wilh their business, economic, and social
implicalions. Su, F, W, Sp.
307: Salesmanship. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. A study of the
selling process wilh emphasis oo the economic aspecls of sales-
manshipand the role ol the salesman in buyer-seller relalionships
Su, w, Sp.
320: Conlumer Behavior,0'3-3 Preq., junior standing. A study of
the consumer and the relation to the marketing process.
Su,F,W,Sp.
420: Bualness Advertising. 0'3-3. Preq., Marketing 300. A study of
the analysis of principles o, successful advertising enabling the
student to appraise their effectiveness as markeling lools and
their socialand economic significance. Su, F, W.
425: SaleS Management G3-3. Preq., [,4arketing 307 or consent of
insiructor. Relation ol sales deparlmenl lo olher deparlments;
types o, sales organizations, management of sales force; market
analysis; price policies, sales budgets; distribution costs. F, Sp.
435: Betailing Management. 0-3-3. Preq., N.4arketing 300 and se-
nior standing. Merchandise distribulion by retail organization;
emphasis on relailing in the distributive system and problems ol
management and control. W.
473: M.rkoting Administration.0 3 3. Preq., Markeling 320,420, or
435, or consent. An in-deplh analysis and use ol markeling princi
ples to conshuct marketing plans and decisions utrlizing current
studies and readings. F, Sp.
/l82: Mark.ting Rssearch. 0-3-3. Preq., Ouantitative Analysis 233.
A consideralion of marketing research as a tool management;
applicalion of research lechniques to various marketing
problems. Su, F, W, Sp
485: lnlernadonal Marketing.0 3-3. Preq., Marketing 300. lnterna-
tional marketing opportunities and princaples; markeling tools as a
means ol adapting the individual domestic business firm and ils
marketing melhods lo the international environmenl. W
530: Markeling Management.0-3-3 A course to assist the markel-
ing manager in analyzing management problems involving pric
ing, advertising and otherpromotion, sales management, producl
decision, marketing research S0, W.
531: Markgting Theory. 0'3-3. Analysis of the evolution ol markel'
ing theory. F.
533: Advanced Markeling Re3earch.0-3-3. An in-depth study ot
research philosophy, lheory, objectives, techniques, and
problems as applied lo markeling. W.
534: Merketing Dynamica.0-3-3. A course designed to examine
the marketing organism and its adjustments to the legal, political,
economic, social, and cultural environment. Sp.
537: Seminar in Buyer Behavior, 0 3 3. An in-depth examination of
the conceptual and theoretical foundalaons of consumer and
induslrial buyer behavior. Sp.
610: Seminar in Price Policies. 0-3-3. Problems and praclices
involved in formulating and administering price policies.
615: Seminai in Ma.keting.0-3-3. May repeated one time Iorcredit.
An examination of concepts and research findings related to
selected lopics in marketing. Presentation and critical evaluation
of reports from related disciplines.
MATHEMATICS
NOTES AEOUT SELECTED COURSES:
1. Upon completing N.4ath 099 the student should enroll in
tvlath I 10 or t\,4ath 1 14 the following quarter. Enrollment should
be in N/ath 1 10 if the student's curriculum requires lvlath 11 1 or
tvlath 125.
2. N,'lath 110 is a required course telore taking any college
level course except Math 1 '14 unless the student's l\rath Place.
ment Score qualifies the studentlor lvlath 11'1. [,4ath'1'10 is NOT
adequate for enrolling in N.4ath 112.
3. lf [/ath 110 and '114 are required, Math '110 should be
taken first.
4. Math 'l 14 does not serve as a preparatory course for any
college levelcourse.
5. Credit should not be given for both Math 111 and N/lath
125. Students who will later enroll in a calculus course should
take Math 111.
6. Early enrollment in Math 303 and 304 is encouraged.
099: Oevelopmental Malh.0-4-4. Dependent on lvlath Placement
Score Basic maihemalical concepts through introductory alge-
bra. Topics coverod include a.ithmelic operations with real num-
bers, algebra lundamentals through operations with polynomials,
rational expressions, and solving linear equations. Su,F,W,Sp.
110: Algebra lor College Studentg. 0-3-3. Dependent on Math
Placement Score. Linear equations and inequalities, polynomials,
rational expressions, exponents, radicals, ralio and proportions,
complex numbers, graphing, quadratic equalions and word
problems. Su, F, W, Sp.
lll: College Algebra.0-3'3. Preq., Dependent on Math Placement
Score. Sets, inequalities, functions, systems of equalions, deter-
minants, quadratic equalions, lheory of polynomials, exponential
and logarjlhmic funclions, arithmetic and geometric sequencos,
binomial theorem.Su,F,W,Sp.
'112: Trigonomety. 0-3-3. Preq. or Coreq., Math 111. Solution of
right triangles, reduclion formulas, funclions of mulliple angles,
trigonomekic equalions, inverse lunctions, and complex num-
bers. Su,F,w,Sp.
113: Plan€ Geometry.0-3-3. Preq., Malh 111. A course in plane
Euclidean geometry for a studenl who is planning to teach high
schoolgeometry orfor a student who has not had plane geometry
in high school. Sp.
114: Businesg Msthematica.0-3-3. Depndent on Math Placement
Score. Decimals, percenlages, discounts, markups, overhead,
depreciation, profit, interest, installment blying, charts, graphs,
averages, anterpretation of compuler prinlouts. F, W, Sp.
'll5: Mathematica ol the Metic System. 0-1-1. A study ol lhe
mekic system. Units of measure, changing units, eslimation in
mekic unils, conversion lrom English to metric and metric lo
English units, and applications.
l16: lntroduclion to Calcul8ting. 0-1-1 . Preq., Malh 1 10, or 'l 14 or
consenl of inskuctor. A general, nontechnical, academics course
for students with no formal training in computer science. Sp.
117: Pr€calculus Msth.0-3.3. Preq., Dependent on Maih Place-
ment Score. Funclions, syslems ol equations; makices: trigono-
metric identities and equations; logarithmic and €xponentialfunc-
tions; theory of polynomials. Credit will not be given for both this
course and Math 1i 1 or 112.
120: Mathemrllca Compet ncy Examination. 0{-0. Sludents
taking this examination will demonstrate competency ol math
skills normally gained in six (6) hours ol college math courses.
Successful completion of this exam is required of all sludents
before graduation. Theexam must be laken betore the end ofthe
sophomore year.
125: Flnho Mathema0ca. 0-3-3. Preq., Math 110. Topics include
lirsl and second degree equations, linear inequalities, first and
second degree functions, matrix algebra, systems of linearequa-
tions mathemalics of linance, probability, exponential and loga-
rithmic functions, some topics in statistics. Su, F, W, Sp.
220: Applied Calculus,0-3-3. Preq., Nralhematics 111 and Mathe-
matics 112. For sludents in th€ Architectlre and Conskuclion
Technologycurricula. Functions and graphs, the derivalive, appli-
cations oI derivatives, indefinite integrals, application of definite
integrals. F, W, Sp.
222: Calculu3 lor Business Adminislralion and Economica. 03-
3. Preq., t\4ath 111. Functions and graphs, the derivative, th6
indefinite anlegraland the definite integralt applicalions as applied
to business and economics. F W,Sp.
230: Analyuc Geomelry and CalculuE. G3'3. Preq., Mathemalics
'111 and 112. Also dependent on Math Placement Score. lnlroduc-
tion to analytic geometry, differentiation of algebraic ,unctions,
applicationsof thederivatives, and theantidifferentiationof alge-
braic funclions. Su, F, W, Sp.
177
231: Analylic Ggomotry and Calculus. 0 3-3 Preq l\lathematics
230. Applications of iniegration, analytic geomelry, exponenlral
and logarithmic {unctions, lrrgonomelric funclions, and tech_
niques ol integration. Su,F W,SP
232: Analytic Gegmetry and calculus 0-3-3 Preq., N/athematics
231 Applications of integrals, indeterminant forms, lnfinile series,
plane curves. and polar coordinates, veclors and solid analylic
geometry. Su F, W, SP.
303: Malhomatica for Elementary Teachers.0-3-3 Preq., [,4ath
110. Development of the strucutule of the real number syslem,
trom lhe concept of sets through natural numbels lo lnlegers 10
ralional numbers to the real numbers. using algorlthms and num'
ber lheory coneepts. F, W. Sp
304: Mathemalics lor Elemenlary Teacherg.0-3-3. Preq. [,4ath
303 lnlormal geomelry and geomekic constructions using com
pass and straighledge the Pythagurean Theorem and nolions of
measurement using metrlc unrts. Plobabilty and slatistrcs from
an experimental point of view. Su,F,Sp
307: Contomporary Mathemalics lor Secondary School Teach-
ers.0'3-3. Preq., Mathematics 112 or 113. Sets, relatLons Iunc
tions, equations inequalities, proofs, siruclure of algebra, evalua_
tion of experimenlal programs in mathematics Sp
308: lnlroduction lo Lincar Algebta, 0-3'3. Preq. Mathematics
230. l,ratrices, systems of linear equations, veclors, vector
spaces linear transf ormalions, eigenvalues and eigenvectors
Su, F, W, Sp.
3'll: Discrete Malhematics 1. 0 3"3 Preq, Math 230 Symbolic
logic methods of proof, induction, recu rs ive defin rtion s combina
tions, direcled and non_directed graphs w.
312: Discr.le Mathemalics ll.0 3-3. Preq., Malh311 Binomraland
Mullinomral Theorems, principle of lnclusion exclusion recur'
rence relalions, directed graphs, nelwork llows and selected
topics.
313: lntroductory Numerical Analysis. 0 3 3. PIeq., l\,4alhematics
23'l and Computel Science 102. lntroduclion lo numerlcal tech-
niques in finding roots of equation s solving systems of equalions,
approximating functions, denvatives and integrals. F, Sp
319: lnlroduction lo Abrtract Algebrs. 0-3-3. Preq.. N,4athematics
231 . Fundamental set concepts, groups, rings integra domains,
tields polynomials. F.
3mi Analytic Geometry and Calculus. 0-3 3 Preq . Mathematics
232. So|d analytic geomeky, vectorvalued lunclions, parlialdlf_
ferenliation, mullple tntegrals, topics n veclor calculus Su, F W
Sp.
340: lntrgduclion to Real Analysig.0-3-3 Preq. l,'lathematics 330
A rigorous introduction 10 lhe calculus of functions ol one real
variable.
350: Otdinary Diflerential Equalions' 0-3-3. Preq. fi,4alhematics
330 or consenl of instructor Equalions of firsl order and Jirsl
degree, singular sohtions, applications 1o geometry and physics,
linear equations of higher order. Su. F W, Sp
375: Malhom.tical Melhqds io Enginsering. 0-3-3. Preq Math
330 or consenl of rnslruclor. Selecled lopics from Numerrcal
Methods. Stalistics andProbabilitywithapplrcalionstoengineer
ing problems. F,W Sp
/Ot: College Geometry. 0 3 3. Preq lvath 230 or consent ot in-
struclor. Logrcalsystems and basic laws of reasoning, axiomatrc
geometry, selected E!clidean geometry. harmonic elemenls and
cross ratio, non Eucirdean and mekic plojective geomekics w
405: Linear Algobra. 0'3 3 Preq Nlalhematics 308 or consenl of
instructor Study of linear systems, matrlces. and algebra of
makices, detetminants, vector spaces and subspaDes. rneal
translormations and represenlalions by makrces
407: Partial Diflerential Equations. 0 3-3. Preq . Mathemalrcs 350
Techniques for solving linear first older equations in sevelal vari-
ables Formation and solving of second order intltial boundary
value problems using Founer series, Fourier integral melhods. Sp.
410: Advanced Engineering Mathematica. 0 3 3. Preq . t!-4aihe-
matics 330 and 350. Power series Taylols tormrrla, applications,
complex series, Fourier series, funclions of several variables
411: Advanced Engineering Mathemalics.0 3 3. Preq l,4a1h 330.
Veclors lundamenlal operations and applicatlons lineal veclor
spaces and malrices, coordinales and funcllofl, transformation
theorems, aPPlicatlon.
412: Vector and Tengor Analysis. 0 3-3. Preq., Math 4l I or con-
senl ol instructor. The alQebra of vectors, differential vector
calculus ditierent al geomelry, inlegration slalic and dynamic
eleckrcily mechanics, hydrodynamlcs, and electric ty, tensor
analys s and T emann geometry, furlher app|cations of tensor
analysis
413: Foundationsand Fundamental ConceptE.0'3 3. Preq . [lath
231 or consenl of inskuctor. luathematics befole Euclid, Euclid's
'elemenis. non Eucldean geometry Hrlberl's 'Grundlagen,' al_
qebrarc structure lhe modern mathemalical method, sets, logic
and philosophy.
414: Numerical Analysis. 0 3.3. Preq., Math 308, Knowledge o,
FORTRAN, orconsentof instruclor Boots of polynomial and other
nonlnear equa|on Solulions of syslems ol srmullaneous equa
tions. Numcrical appl calions ol matrix theory and linear algebra.
Inlerpo ating polynomials
415: Numericsl Analysis. 033. Preq, flath 350, Ilath 414, or
consent of rnsiruclor CLrrve fittrng techniques. Function approxi_
mation techniques N{rmerical dilferentialion. Numerical integra_
tion. Numerical solulion of differential equations and systems of
drflerential equations and boundaly value problems
416: Abstract Algebta. 0-3-3 Preq. L4alh 3l B or consent of rnstluc'
tor Number lheory, equ valences, and congftrences. groups,
ideals. F
430: Proiective Geomelry. 0 3 3 Preq N,4athematrcs 308. 330 or
consent ofinstructor ldeal elements, duality, harmonrc sets,
proleclivty. prolect ve theory of concs theory of poles and
polars
440: Linear P.ogramming. 0-3'3. Preq . Math 230 and 308 or con'
sent of nslruclor Characleristics ol linear programminq
problems, properties of linear plogramming solutions, the simplex
method with varia|ons oplimalily analysis, thedualproblem the
transporlalion problem
441: NonJinear P.ogramming. 0-3-3 Preq Math 440 Advanced
topics in linear programmrng. quadratic programmrng, dynamic
programming
445: Theory ot Function6 ol Complex variables. 03-3.
Preq.,l,4alhemalics 330. Complex nLrmbers, anaiytic funciions,
elemenlary {r.rnclions, mappinq elementary lunclons, integrals,
power series, residues, poles, conforrnal mappings, applications
ol conlormai mappings
450: Ordinary Dilrerential Equations. 0 3-3. Preq , Malhematics
340 afid 350 or consent F irsi'order equation s secon d-order linear
equations, general inear equatlons and syslems, exislence and
unrqueness theolems plant autonomous syslems.
460: Number Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., l\rathematics 318 Divisibrlily
propedies of ntegers, prime numbers, congruences, number
theoretic funclions
470: lnlroduclion to Topology.0_3-3. Preq, consent o[ inslruclor.
lntrod!ction ol concepts metric spaces, countability axioms,
separatlon axioms, connectedness, compactness produci
spaces, continuoLrs mappingsand homeomorphisms, homotopy,
quolient spaces
480: lntroductory Analysis. 033 Preq Nlath 340. A study of
lunct ons rn metric spaces-limits, continuily integration. uniform
convergence, approximations
490: Topics in Mathematica. 0'3-3 Various topics in the field ol
Malhemat cs [,lay t]e repeaied for credit
502: Special Functiont in Applied Mathematics. 0-3-3
Preq Mathematics 330 Orlhogonal functions solulions o, difler'
ential equations of Legendre. Gauss, Hermite, Tchebysherl,
Laguerre, and Bessel properties ol these solutions, coordinate
system, and boundary value problems.
507: Parlial Oillerential Equations. 0-3-3 Preq. Ma1h407 Contin-
Lration of Math 407. Exislence. uniqueness, and represenlation of
solutions, problerns rn hrgher dimensions, Green s lormulas, mul
trple Fourer series, Fourier translorms boundary value problems
in inlinite domains
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510r Funclional Analysis. 0-3-3. Preq., tvlalh 405, 470 Linear
spaces, normed spaces, melric spaces, Banach spaces, Hilbert
spaces.
5ll: FunqtionalAnalysis.0 3-3. Preq., Math 510. Linear lopological
spaces, metric spaces, Banach spaces, Hilbed spaces.
515: Nume.ical Analysis. 0'3-3. Preq., Consent of instruc,
tor.Numerical analysis of problems in linear algebra, norms lor
veclors and matrices, convergence properlres of sequence and
series of vectors and makices, convergence of iterative tech-
niques for linear systems. Numerical differentiation and integra-
tion. Numeical solutions of ditterential equations using infinite
series of linear operators.
520: Thaory ol Ordin!ry Dilrerential Equations. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Malhematics 450. Existence and uniqueness lheorems depen,
dence of solutions on a parameter, linearand nonlineardifferential
equalions ditlerenlial inequalities, oscillation and comparison
theorems, stability of solutions, pertubation theory.
530: Algebr.ic Topology.0-3-3. Preq., l,iath 470 and 416. Calego-
ries and lunclions, Eilenberg-Steenrod axioms, construction of
lhe nomology and cohomology groups, homology ot linite com
plexes, universal coefficie nt theorems, Eilenberg Zilben theorem,
the conhomology ing, the cross product operataon, fundamental
group, higher homotopy groups.
544: Modern Ope.ational Malhematica. 0-3-3. Preq., l,4athemal
ics 350. Theory and applications of t,ansforms of Laplace and
Fouder, inverce transforms by complex variable methods. Appli-
cations to analysis and linear operations.
5il5: Complex Aralysis.0'3-3. Preq., Mathematics 445. Figorous
development of Imrts, conlinuity, analyiicily, sequences, uniform
convergence, power series, exponential and trigonometric func'
tions, conformaljty, ljnear kansformations, conformal mapping
and elementary Riemann surfaces.
546: Complex Analysis,0-3'3. Preq., Mathematics 5. Continua-
tion of L4athematics 5. Fundamenlal theorems in complex inte,
gralion, local properlies of analytic tunctions, calculus of residues,
harmonic functions, entire functions, normal families, conformal
mappings and Dirichlel's problem, elliptic and global analytic
functions.
550: Algebraic Geomelry.0'3-3. Preq., Math 330 and 405 or con,
sent. Homogeneous linear equations and linear dependence,
projeclions and rigid molions, homogeneous carlesian coordi-
nates, linear dependence of points and lines, point geometry and
line geometry, harmonic division and cross ratio, one-and-lwo
dimensional projective lransf ormations.
552: Advancad Linerr Algebra. 0'3-3 Preq., Malh 405.
Eigenvalues, linear funclionals, bilinear and quadratic forms, or-
thogonal and unitary transformations, normal matricies
556: Adya[ced Abstract Alg.bra, 0 3 3. Preq., [,161h 416. Con-
cepts from set theory, groups, rings, integral domains, fields.
exlensions of ings and fields, modules, ideals.
578: Probobility Theoiy, 0-3 3. Preq., l\ralh 4t]0 or consent of in,
structor. Probability spaces and random variables, characte slic
tunctions and distribulion Iunclions, probability laws and lypesof
laws, limit diskibulions, independent and dependent sums of
random variables.
58O Methemslical Anslysis,0-3-3. Preq., Math 480. Real number
system, measures wilh emphasis on Lebesque measure, abstract
integration with emphasis on the Lebesque integral
581: Mrth€matical Analysi3. 0-3-3. Preq, lvlath 580 \retric
Spaces, Topological Spaces and Banach Spaces.
584: Topics in Algebra. 0'3-3. lvtay be repeated for 3 hours credit
each time.
586: Topica in Analysis. 0-3 3. May be repealed for 3 hours credit
each lime.
587i TopicE ln Applied Malhematics. 0-3-3. May be repeated for 3
hours credit each time.
588: Topica in Topology. 0-3-3. May be repealed for 3 hours credit
each time
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
100: lntroduction to Mechanical Engineering. 3-0-1 . An introduc-
lion lo mechanical engineering, the curriculum and the profes-
sion, its challenges and its rewards F.
200: Fundamentals ot Energy,0'3-3 Preq., Math 108. Science
Elective for non€ngineering students. Study of energy:sources,
scienlific laws governing conversions; environmental eflects; ec-
onomic, social and political developments and individual con-
sumer s role
202: Mechanic6l Engineering Seminar, 3-0-1. Preq., Sophomore
standing A continuation of Mechanical Engr. 100 Areviewof the
past yeaa and a look ahead. F.
2ll: MatErials ol Engineering 1.3,1-2 Preq, Chemishy 102. A
study of the basic principles which relale the mechanical proper
lies of metals lo their internal structures. F, W,.
212: Malarials ol Engineering ll,0-2-2. Preq., Mechanical Engr.
211. Corrosion of metals. Skucture and mechanical properlies of
non-metalllc materials. Sp.
221: Manulacturing Proceases 1.3'1-2. Preq, Engr. 151. Coreq.,
Mech Engr. 21 1 . A study of the processes used in manufacluring
machine parts. Designing for manufacturability. Laboratory is
operational practice and demonslrations of machine tool, Ioun-
dry, and welding. W, Sp.
291: Mechanical Engineoring Compulations. 3.1 -2. Preq., Engr.
102, creditor registration in Math350. Astudy ofthe pervasive role
of the computer in mechanical engineering. Numerical tech-
niques, applicataon packages, personal prodLrctivity tools, and
microprocessor applications in mech6nical engineeing W,Sp.
300: Mechanical Eogineering Seminar.3-0-1. Preq., Junior stand-
ing. A continuation of Mech. Engr 202, a review of the pasl year
and a look ahead. F.
323: Manulacturing Proc€3sea 11.3"0'1. Preq., [rech. Engr.221.
Fundamentals of advanced manufacluring lechniques. CAD/
CAM systems and CNC machine tools. Parts, planl and process
de6ign lor automalic manutacluring. F.
326: Mochanical Equipmonl lor Buildings, 0-3-3. Preq., Physics
210 Notavailable to mechanical engineering majors. Principles of
water supply, plumbing, heating, and air condilioning and theh
application lo practicaldesign problems. Sp.
33'l: Thermodynamica l. 0-3'3. Preq., llath. 231 and Physics 201.
Fundamental concepls, properties of a pure substance, work,
heat, Iirsl and second laws ol thermodynamics, entropy, cycle
analysis. F, W, Sp.
33:l: Theifiotluida 1.0-3'3. Preq ,l/ech. Engr.33l and Engr. l',4ech.
203. Fundamental concepts off[]id mechanics and heal kansfer.
Desrgn of Thermodynamic cycles Continuity, energy and mo,
mentum equations. Advanced topics in thermodynamics. W-
343r Tho.mofluids ll.3-4-5. Preq., Mech. Engr. 291, 333, 381. Con-
tinualion of t\,lech. Engr. 333, with applications in viscous flow,
conduction, convection and radiatlon. lnkoduction to lhermal/
fluid systems desion. Sp.
361: Advanced Mochanlc! ol Materials. 0-3-3. Preq. Engineering
Mechanics 203, 31 1 and [,lechanical Engineering 212. Theories oI
stressandstrain,failurecriteraa,energymelhods, designforslalic
strength, design for fatigue skength. Sp.
37lr Dynamic SyEtem!. 3-2'3. Preq., Mechanical Engr. 291, Engr.
Mech 203, Coreq., [,4ech Engr. 331. Modeling and design of
dynamic mechanical and fluid syslems. lnkoduction to linear
vibralions and automatic controls. Numerical and Laplace trans-
form solutions to ordinary diffeaential equations. W.
38'lr Balic Moaaurementa. 3-2'3. Preq, Engineering 102, Elec
Engr.226,229. Experimenlal melhods, data reduciion and analy-
sis, a survey of instrumenlalron, the fundamentals of measuring
equipment. F.
400: Mocha.rical Engines ng Seminar,3-0-1 . Preq., Seniorstand-
ing. A continuation of Mech. Engr. 300, a review of the pasl year
and a look loward the future. F
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432: R€newable Energy Design.0'3-3. Preq., Mech. Engr.333 or
equivalent. Analysis and design of systems which utilize renewa-
ble energy sources, such as solar energy. wind energy and geo_
lhermalenergy.
434: Cryogenlc Syslems. O-3'3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 333
or equivalent Analysis and design of systems which produce,
mainiain, orutilize lowtemperatures; liquetaclionsystems; relrig'
eration syslems; separation and purification systemsi storage
ilSS: lnt€rnal Combustion Engines. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engr'
333. Theory oI lC engines. Fuels, combustion and thermodynam-
ics. Carbu;etion and fuel injection Lubrication. Mechanical de-
sign of a typical engine.
436: Air Condilioning and Retrigaration. 0-$3 Preq., Mechanical
Enoineerinq 333 and 343. Analysrs and design of heating, venlrlat'
rng-and air;ondrtioning Systems for residenllal, commercial, and
industrial applications.
438: lndustrial Eretgy Conssrvation. 0-3-3. Preq., ChemicalEngi-
neering 331 or Mechanical Engineering 331. ldentilication and
analysis of energy conservation opporlunities in lhe manulactur-
ing and process indust es-
444: Transport Phonom€n4.0'3-3. Preq. Mech. Engr. 343. A study
of the principles and equations governing the transfer oI momen-
tum, heat and mass with emphasis on simila ties and design ol
transport systems.
445: Advancad Fluid Mochanica' 3'2"3. Preq. l,ilech. Engr. 333
andlirath 350. Principlesof viscousfluidflow includingdimension-
al analysis and similarity, duct flows, boundary layer flow,
turbomachinery, tlow measurement and control and design of
Iluid systems.
448: Gas Dynamic!. 0-3-3. Preq , Mech. Engr. 333 and Malh 350.
Study ol the fundamentallaws applied tocompressible fluid ilow
lsenlropic flow, normal and oblique shocks, Prandtl[.4eyer, Fan-
no. Raylegh flow and supelsonrc deslgn.
45{t: Spscial Ptobloms.l4 hours credil. Preq., senior standing and
consent of inskuctor. Topics selected willvary from term to term
forthe purpose of covering selected lopics of cu(ent imporlance
or special inlerest.
451: ThrrmalD$ign.3'2.3. Preq., Mechanical Engr. 343. Design of
lhermal components and syslems. F.
Heat Exchang€r Design.0-3-3. Preq., Mech. Engr.343,361. A
study of the thermaland mechanical design ol heat exchanges.
Machin. oesign 1.3-2'3. Preq., Mechanical Engr. 291 and 361
Applicalion ot principles of strength of materials to the design of
typical machine elemenls. F.
Mschine Doslgn ll. 0-$3. Preq., Mech Engr 29'1. Eng Mech
203. Kinematic analysis, synthesis, and design ol linkages, cams,
and gears. Dynamic analysis and design ol mechanisms and
balancing. W.
CompuLr lrfcgraled Derign lnd Manutaqture.3-2-3. Preq.,
consent oI inskuclor. Current methods for inlegrating engineer'
ing design with manulacluring operations Nol lor Mechanical
Engr. maiors.
nobo cs.3-2.3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 463and371. A
studyof thekinematic, dynamic, controland programmingfunda-
mehtals associated wilh industaial robots and programmable ma_
nipulators. Design of robols and syslems.
476: F€edback Conlrol System3.3-2-3. Preq, Mech. Engr' 371
The analysis, design and synthesis of mechanical systems em-
ploying leedback control. L,lethods ol determining system stabili'
iy. Typical mechanical control elemenls and their transfer
functions.
477: Mechanical Vibrations' 3-2-3. Preq, l/ech Engr' 371. lnko-
duclion lo freeand forced linearvibration of discrete and continu'
ous mechanical systems. Analysis of lranslational and rotational
systems using analytical and numerical methods.
4?8: Eflginee.ing Acoustics. 0-3-3. Proq., l'/ath 350 Analysis and
design of systems for noise control, including vibralion isolation,
silencers, room acoustic lreatment and acoustic barriers.
/84: Mechanical Engineering Labotatory 1.3-0'1. Preq., Mech.
Engr.381,361, English 303. Desagn and performance of materials
and solid mechanics laboratoly experiments in mechanical engi_
neering. F.
485: Mechanical Engioeering Labordtory ll.3+1 Preq., Mech.
Engr. 381, 343, English 303 Design and performance of
lhermotluids laboralory experiments in mechanical engineering.
486: M6chanical Enginee.ing Laboratory lll.3'0-1. Preq., Mech.
Enar. 484, 4U5 Design and perlolmance of laboratory experi_
me;ls rn mechanrcal engineenng Sp
488: Solids Modeling in Englnearing Deeign. 0-3'3 Preq.' lnstruc-
tor's consent Engineering design using 3-d graphics, construc-
tive solid geometry, boundary representations, parametric su.
faces and dala exchange standards.
490: Applicalion8 ol artilicial lnt€lligencs and Erperl System3
in Mech6nical snd lndutlrial Enginoering. 3-2-3. Preq., per-
mission of instructor. lntroduction to arlificial intelligence, expert
systems and their application in industrial, mechanicaland manu-
facturing engineering systems.
4E2: Mechanic.l Engineering Design 1.3-1'2 Preq., Mechanical
Enganeering212,323,45'1,462andEngineering40l Open-ended
design problems calling for the integration ol thermal sciences,
machine design, economics, etc. W.
,193: Mochanicsl Engin6aring De3ign ll.3'1-2 Preq., Mechanical
Engineering 492 and 463. A continuation oI Mech. Engr' 492- Sp.
496: Computational TechniquG8 in Mechanical Enginsering. 0'
3-3. Preq., [,1ech. Engr. 343. The use of the digital computer in
achieving numerical solulions to typical problems in the engineer'
ing desagn and analysis of thermallluid and mechanical systems.
497: Finito Element Melhods lor Engineers. 0'3-3. Preq., Mech
Engr 343 and 361. introduction to approximation methods in
engineering using finile elements. Physical and mathematical
lheory, compuler applicaiions.
498: MicrocompulerApplicationr in Mechanical Engineerlng.
3-2-3. Preq., li1ech. Engr.291 and seniorstanding Theapplication
of microcomputer systems in the analysis, design, testing and
manufacluring of mechanicalengineering systems
499r Technical Enrichment Coul8a. 3-0-1. Preq., consent of in-
strLrctor. Pass/Fail. Varying new technologies. Does not counl
toward graduation in ftr€chanical Engineering. Contact the de-
padment tor more intormation. Su, F, W, Sp.
500i Enorgy, Souicsg and Utlllzalion. 0'3 3. Energy sources, uses
and conseNation: physical laws governing energy conversion
and energy kansler; economic, political and environmental
problems related to energy.
502: Advanced Machine D€!19n.0-3'3. The study otvarious topics
trom advanced mechanics as are applicable in the design of
machines.
511: Modem Engineeing Malerials. 0-33 An introduction to
modernengineedngmalerialswithanemphasisonlightweightor
high strength materials such as polymers, composite6, and high
strength steels.
524-525-526': Graduale S.minar. 0-1 -1 each. SuNeys, investiga-
lions, and discussions of curenl problems in mechanical engi_
neering. Courses may be repealed.
531: Advanced Themodynamica' 0'3-3. Fundamental laws of






467: Computer-Aided Design. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineer-
ing 291 and 361 or consent ot inskuctor. lntroduction to iterative
solutions of design problems, design optimization, computer
graphics and othar computer based design tools
458: Erpetimsntal stross Analysis. 3-2-3 Preq.,Iiech. Engr.361
or Civil Engr. 346 and Elec Engr. 226. A thorough study of bonded
resastance slrain gages and photoelaslicity and asurvey sludy of
othor areas of experimental stress analysis.
469: Pr.vention ol Mechanical Failure. G3'3 Preq., Mech. Engr.
463. Analysis, prediction and prevention ol failures in a structure
or machine part during the design phase.
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of gasses; slaltstical thermodynamics: quanlam thermodynamics
for vaaous sytems.
542: Advanced Heat Transrer l. 0 3-3. Steady and transient con-
duclion heat transfert analytrcal solutions; approximate solulioos;
numerical melhods
54i,: Advanced Heat Transfer ll. 0 3 3. Continualion ol Mechanical
Englneering 542. Principles of forced and natural convection tn
lamrnarand turbulent flow thermal radiatlon.
545: Potential Flow. 0 3-3 Basic principles and analyticat methods
for lhe molion of an inviscid incompressible fluid. Euterian equa-
tions. Conformal lranslormation Mapping of llows. Rolation cir-
culation. and vorticily.
546: Viscous Flow 1.0-3-3 Study of the governing principtes and
methods in viscous fluid flow. Solulions of the integraland dif,er-
enlial equations for laminar liow Digital computer applications.
547: Vigcous Flow ll.0 3-3. Preq Mechanical Engr 546 Study ot
kansition, lurbulence, and compressrbrlily in viscous flow. Theory
of slabilrty of laminar flows. Fundamentals of turbulent Ilow
550: Special Problems. 1 4 semesterhours. Advanced problems rn
mechanical engineering. The problems and projects will be treal
ed by curenl melhods used in professional practice
551: Research and Thesis in Mechanical Engineer-
ing.Registralion in any quarter may be for three semesler hours
credrt or multrples thereof. 
^/aximum 
credit allowed is six sem-
seler hours.
552: Hsal Erchange, Oesign, 0 3 3 A study of the lhermal and
mechanical design of heal exchangers. reoeneralors, and
radialors
553: Theamal Slresses. 0-3-3. Thermal stresses in structurest plane
slress problems; thermal skesses in plales and shells; thermoe-
lastic rnstability: thermal fatigue, creep and inelastic thermal
stresses at htgh termperatures
555: Practicum.03-3 (6) Preq. 12 semester hours ot graduate
work. Analytical and/or experimental solution of an engineering
problem; technrcal literature survey required; development oi
engineering research technrques
563: Theory ol Elasricily. 0-3-3 General equalions of elasticity
plane stress and plane strain; lorsion and flexure of bars; Herlz
contact stresses.
564: Plates and Shells. 0 3 3. Pure bending of plates laterally-
loaded plates; membrane theory of shells; bendrng of cylindricat
and spherical shells
556: De3ign Optimization. 0 3-3. Preq , [lech. Engr 467 or consent
of instructor Constrained nonljnear minimization algoilhms ap-
plied to mechanical engineering design problems.
568: Advanced Vibrations- 0-3-3. Anatytical and numerjcat treat-
ment ofnonlinear and multidegree-of freedom vibration problems
in mechanical engineerino.
569: Robgt Manipulators. 0,3-3 The apptication ot the basic princi-
ples of kinemalics dynamics, automatic conlrol, computer pro
gramm;ng, and human lactors to the developmenl of general
purpose, programmable robot manipulators.
571: Advanced Ergineering Dynamica.033. Fundamentats ol
Newtonian dynamics principles ol work and energy, D'Alembert's
princrple, Hamrlton s principle Lacrange equation Cenkalforce
molion virial theorem Rigid body motion and robotics
572: Variational Prinqiple3 in Mechanics.0-3,3 Basic concepts,
comparison of veclorial and valational keatment of mechanics.
Generalized coordinales, kinettc energy and Fiemannian geome-
try, work Iunction and generalized force. Calculus of variations.
575: Advanced Mech.nical Sygtems Controls l. O-3.3. The analy-
sis and design of controllers for dynamic mechanrcal systems.
System identificalion and planl controller response rnatching.
Conlrollers ior lypical lhermal and mechanrcal systems
589: Computer Animation in Engineering. 0-3,3 preq., [,4ech Engr
488 Compuler generaled animaljon for display of dynamic simu
lalion or analysis results using solids models and color graphics
591: Mechanical Enginee.ing Analysis l. 0-3-3. Mathematical
modeling of engineering systems Physical interpretalion ol ordt-
nary and parlial differenlial equations and melhods of solution.
592: Mechanicel Engineering Analylis ll. 0-3-3 A continuation ol
,4E 591 with emphasis on approximate techniques torlormutating
and solving mathematical models of physical systems.
593: Advanced Finite Element Methods. 0-3 3. Devetopment of
ihe finite melhods elemenl using ihe variational formulation. Ap-
plicalions in struclures, fluid mechanics and heat transler.
641: Aerolhermgdynamics.0 3-3 preq. t\,4echanicat Engr 543 and
Mech Engr 547. Study of governjng principles of hypervelocitv
fl,ghl. Laminar a1d tLrrbulent flo,x of a drssociating gas Shock
wave boundary layer inleraction. Slip tlow. Free-molecular flow.
550: Special Probl€ms. 1-4 semester hours. preq, Consent of
depadment head Advanced probJems in mechanical engineer
ing. Speoal problems suilable for doctoral-level work.
651:- Advanced Cyrogenica. 0-3-3. Preq., t\,4echanical Engineering
542 Sludy ol mechanical regenerative cyrocoolers ani
nonmechanical refflgeration systems used io achieve and main-
tain temperaiures below 120 K.
672: Advanced Machanlcat Systerns Contrch ll, O.3-3. preq.,
Mechanical Engr. 575, Etectrical Engr. 510, or consent ol instruc-
tor. Control systesm for complex, complianl systems such as
induslial robots. Adaptive systems and intelligenl controllers.
692r Modeling ol Man-Mschine tnterraces, O-3,3. preq., Mechani-
cal Engr. 591 Techniques for mathematical and empiricat modet-
rng of man-machine lnlerfaces with emphasis on the human,
computer inlerface in tts many varied lorms.
MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY
2151 Thermal Science. 0-3,3. Preq., Mathematics 112. Tempera-
turei heal; work; first law of thermodynamics; basic principles of
heal kansfer. W
MEDICAL RECORD SCIENCE
100: Orientation to iredical Record Scisnce. 0,11. History of
l,4edical Records ove.view of the medical record professioni
policies, rules, and tnformalion concerning the medical record
technology and medical record administration programs. F.
103: lntroduclion to M€dical Terminology. 0-3 3. A basic studyof
the language of medicine including word construction, detinition
and use of lerms and an elementary studyofthe human anatomv.
structures and lunctrons ,/'r'ilh medicat termrnology
applicalion.F,W,Sp
104: lntroduction to Medical Record Science O-3-3. preq.or
Coreq, [.48S 103 l\,4edical Becord standards in hospilals; profes
sional ethics; baslc funclions of a medrcal .ecord department;
record linkage. W.
105: Laboratory Practice in Basic MR ptocoduIo!.3-O-1. preq.or
Coreq., MRS 104. Laboratory practice in admjssions, discharge
analysrs, chart assembly, filing and dala retrieval. W
106: Medical Beco.d Sclence Directed p.actlce. 3-0-1 preq.,
IiIFS 105 and PSB-Heatth Occupatrons Aptitude Examination
resulls. Directed practice in the medical record deparlments of
health care facilities, praclice in analyzing medical records, per-
forming routtne medical record procedures. Su, F Sp.
204: Modical T6nsc.iption. 3-1-2. Preq., MRS iO3, Ouantitative
Analysis 101 and ability to type 20 wpm. tntroduction to transcrip-
llon of medical record lorms. W Su.
205: Heallh Slalislica. 0-2-2. Preq., 'C' in [..lRS i04. Data coltection
methods, computation and presentation of commonly reported
health care slaiistics: definition of terms used in reporting hea h
stahsticsi vital statistics. Sp.
210: Coding and Cl.ssitying Diseases and p.ocedures,O 3,3.
Preq., MBS 103, 104 and 280. Coding using the tatest edition of
the lnternational Classification ol Diseases, other nomenclalure
and classification systems. W
211: Laboralory P6ctice in Coding.3-0-1. Coreq., MRS 210. prac-
tical application and laboratory practice of coding and other
melhods of groupinq epjsodes of care. W.
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212: Dltrcted Practice in T.anrcriplion and Statistlca' 3'0-1'
Preq., N,RS 106,203, and 205 On'campus and off'campus prac-
tice in transcribing medical reports and accumulation and calcula_
tion ot heallh-care stalistics. Su, F, Sp.
215: Coding lor Reimbursoment.3- l-2. Preq., MRS 210 211 The
aoolicati;n ofcodinq orlnciples as they aflecl reimbulsement: the
piospect,ve paymeit system: and ethical lssues related lo reim
bursement. Sp.
?20: Goveinmgntal and Accreditation R€quiremenls in Heslth
Frcility Msntgemer . 0-3 3. Preq., C' in MRS 104 Slandards
applicible to health records in various types of facihties; lumor
registry. F.
221: lntrrmediSte Directed Praclice in Hospital3 and Non-hos-
oilel Setlinqs.60-2 Preq., MBS 106,220,225,280 Chnrcal
L*oerience in health informalion s/stems rn non hospital sites
qualily assurance studles medicolegal policies and plocedures
in hospitals. W
225: Legal, Ouality As3urance, Ulilizatlon Review, Risk Man-
aoemenl. and DBG's. O-3-3. Preq, MRS 104' Legal aspects of
m'edical records techniques of qualily assulance' utilizallon re_
view, rrsk managemerl. and DRG's. F
230: Dii€cted Ptactice in Coding and Tumor Rogistry' 6-0-2'
Preo.. VRS 106 and 210. 211.215 and 2m' Practice rn lhe
aoolicallon ol the currenlly used classillcation codes for diagno_
ses and plocedures using chnical records' lumor regislry proce'
dure. F, Sp
231: Comprehansive Alliliation. 241-5. Six week long tulltime
afliliation in health care facilities, concluding with a one'week
seminar to review atfiliation experiences. To be scheduled the
quarter of graduation from the MRT program. Su,F,W Sp
2!{!: Flndamonl.ls ol Medical Scienca. 0 3-3' Preq , Zoologf
225. 226. MRS 103. A study of the nalure and cause of di$ease' F'
305: Lag.l Concepl! ol the Health Flelds.0-2-2 A study of the
princ-ples of lawas applied lo the health field and medicalrecord
practice. w.
309: Fundam.nlals ol Modic8l Scienco.0'2-2' Preq', MRS 280'
The study ol lreatment and management of patients' W'
310: Fundament ls ot Medical Science.0-2-2. Preq', MRS 280,
309. Acontinuation ofthe study oflreatment and management of
patients. Sp.
314: HGtlth hlormalion Management.0-3-3 Preq , MBS 104,205,
21O.220,225, and Management 311. Principles of managemenl
applied to lhe health information system. Sp
315: Direciod Practice in Health lnlotmalion Manag€mgnt' 3-0-
1. Preq., or Coreq., MBS 314. Preq., MRS 106 '212'221' at'd 
23O'
Chnicai experience usrng various evaluation procodures lo moni'
tor the heallh informafion system Su F, Sp
406: Alfiliation. 25-0-4 An overview of the total health infolmation
svslem in the cllnlcal setllng wllh emphasis on management To
b; scheduled the quarler ol graduatEn kom the MRA program'
Su,F,W,SP
aO7: Problcms in Medical R.cord Admlnistration' 0'2'2' Preq',
Coreq., MRS 406. A discussion o{ topics arising from students'
course of study and clinjcal experience in the N'ledical Record
Administration culriculum. Su, F, W, Sp.
,t09: Org.nizalion and Administrstion ol Heallh Cerc Facllllia8'
0-2-2i Managemenl issues in health care facilities, including
clinical and;on'clinical sorvicesi indepth coverage of quality
assurance, utilization review, and risk management Sp'
Ros.arch Methods.0-2-2. Preq., Statistics 200 and t\.4RS 205
and 210. An introduction to research methodologies, related ter
minoloov. and technrques including dala display' The relevance
ot reseiih to the medrcal record prolessrcnal. w
ComDutcB in Heallh Care. O-2-2. Preq., Ouantrtalive Analysis
101 a 435. The desrgn and cosl efleclrveness ol lhe health
information system. A;ystems approach to management of
health records. F.
MUSIC
102: Theory. 3'22 Preq., diagnoslrc exam. Begrnnrng sludy ol
fundamenlals ol music coveilng lhe aleas of notatron, ear_llain'
ing, sight singing, and functional keyboard. F.
103: Theory.3'2-2. Preq., Music 102. Continuation o1102 inc'easing
emphasis on common-practice harmonic vocabulary' W'
104: Thoory.3-2-2. Preq., t\rusic 103. Continuation of 103' Sp'
l07: Hymnology.0-3'3. The development ot Christian hymnodyl an
appieciatioriof its vatue and an appraisalof stlitability lor worship
Sp.
108: lntroduclionto Music Lil.rature. 0-2-1 . A broad suruey of the
history of mudc and ils literature at the freshman level F'
109: lnlelmediate Mu3ic Litetature 0-2-1. The study of the history
of music and its literature at the keshman level with increasing
emphasis on analyiical listening skills W
110: Advrnced Music Litorature. 0-2'1 The culmination of the
development of anatylical listening skills rel6live to the history of
music and its literature at the fleshman level. Sp.
I,l8r
r99:
Applied Synthesiter' 1-2 semester hours lndrvdual'zed basrc
instiuttion in the technrques of performance on the synthesr2er'
Svnth.sirer En3embl6. 2 0-1 (l2) A hve perlormance labora-
torv'for student svnthesrsls. The synlhesrTel ensemble will pro_
vrdL, additionally.in oullet for sludent composers, alrangels and
conductots,
201: Thqory,3-2-2. Preq., completion of Music 104. Continuation ol
firsl yearcourse with emphasis on ihe organization and interac
tion ;l melodic, harmonic and rhythmic concepts and musical
forms. Aural kaining and functional keyboald is intensified in
proporlion to the depth of course content. F.
2O2r fhg,gty.3 2'2. Preq , tt usic201 Continuation of 201 W
203: Theory.3-2'2. Preq., ft,lusic 202. Continuation ot 202' Sp'
204: Conducling. 1-1-1 Elementary methods, principles and prac-
tice of conducting. F.
207: lntrcduction to Church lrusic. 0-3'3 History ol development
of sacred music. W.
215-216: T€chniques ol Musicsl Slage P.oduction. 3-1-2 each'
Practical sludy of theories, practices and techniques of musical
stage production. Su, SP.
217: Opeia Workshop.0-1-1 (6). A function sludy in opera perform-
anc; including vocal, dramatic, and technical aspects of opera
production. F, w, SP
248: ADollod Synthesizer. 1-2 semesler hours Preq 6 semesler
trouis ot Musrc t+8 and consenl of instructor. lndrviduallTed inlel'
mediate inskuction in the techniques of pertormance on the
synthesizer.
250: lnlroduction to Mu.ic Synthesis. 0-2-2. A survey of synthesis
pasl and present with emphasis on its use in live performance'
260: Synthesi3 Techniques. G3'3. A continued stLrdy of synthesis
and its use in more sophisticated systems, with an emphasis on
the exploration of FM digital technology.
303: Choral Arranging. O'2'2. Prcl , complelion of ['lusic 203' A
study of writing f;r the individLlal voices and the combinations of
voices in choral ensembles. SP
304: Composition. G3 3. Preq., completion ot Music 203' A survey
of somL of the lechnrques of 20th century composrlrcn wilh
projects consisting ofthe writing of shorl compositions illuslrating
these techniques. W.
3{r5: Conducdng. 1'2'2. P.eq. Music 201 and 204 Principles of
interpretationiscore reading with emphasis on choral conducting
laboiatory experience with lhe choral ensembles' w'
306: Conducllng. 1-2'2 Preq, Music 201 and 204' Emphasis on
insttumental conducling experience. W.
307: Am€rican Church Mssic. 0-3-3 A comprehensive study of
hymnody from the colonial era to the 20lh cenlury'
310: Form and Analyslr.0'33 Preq, completion of Music 203 A
study of specific examples of the major lorms of composition to
show the ;elative impoitance of detaillo the over-all comprehen_




314: lnstrumonlal A,ranging, 022 Prcq., comptetion of Music
203. A study of writing for the indrvidual instruments of the band
and orcheslra, the combinations of inskuments in lhe various
sections, and the combina|on of allthe secllons. Sp.
3l7r History o, Music.22-2. Preq., Music 102, jO3, and jO4 or
permission of jnstruclor. A survey of the specific periods of music
and ils lilerature, from antiquity through the renaissance. F
318: Hi3tory of Music. 2-22. Preq, [,iusic 102. 103, and 104 or
permissron of tnslruc{or Conlinuation of Music 3i7. from the
baroque and inlo the classical era W.
319: Hi3tory ot Music.22-2 Preq Musrc 102. tO3. and iO4 or
permissjon of rnslruclor. Conttnuation of l,lusic 318, trom the late
romanhc lo the present time. Sp.
:Xlor Music Appreciation. 0-3-3 Designed to provide students not
maioring in music with materials to develop a higher degree of
understanding and enjoyment of music lileralure by many com.
Posers. Su, F, W, Sp.
33+ Appreclation and Application ol Music. O-3-3 preq., Junior
standing. Provides an understanding and appreciation oI lhe
elements of musrc through various mediums. F, W, Sp
348: Applied Synthesize.. 1-2 semester hours. preq.,6 semester
hours of Music 248, consenl ol inslruclor and successful comple-
tion of Junior slanding examination in applied music Individuat
ized advanced instruclion in the lechniques of pertormance on
the synthesizer.
350i Synthesis Syslems. 0-3-3 Exploration ot tvtDl and varlous
MlDl instruments, such asr drum machines, sequencers, map-
pers, microcomputer programs, effecls processors in system
usage
360: Advanc€d Synthesis Projecl8. 0,3-3 (6) Advanced [,4tDt sys,
tems projects, selected in accord with the student's objeclives,
and realized through live performance, studio synthesis or
composilion.
rml: Count€rpoinl. 0-3,3. Preq., completion olMusic203. A studyof
contrapunlal practice of the 18th and 1gth centuries with empha
srs on the understanding of counlerpoint within a harmonic con-
/O2: Problsms in Thegry ,o. the Music Educatgr. 0-2-2. A func-
tional approach in music lheory designed to assrst the teacher in
applying more theory to classroom teaching. Sp
407: Organiration and Adminietation ot Church MGic. O-3-3.
The ministry oi music with reference 10 materials, and organiza,




503: Analysis ol Style,0-3-3. A comparative analysrs of historical
slyles focusing on representative works through the Classical
Period F. Su.
504: Analysis ot Style. 0 3,3 A comparative analysis ot historicat
styles focusing on representative works of the Homantic period
throuqh the Twenleth Century W, Su.
517r Advanced Hislory and Literalure of Music.0-3-3. tnlensive
study desrgned lo enlarge the leacher's !nderstending of music
history and literalure by means oi lectures, discussions, research
and analysis. Sp
518: Advanced History and Literature ol Music.0 3 3 Continua-
tion of 517 F
519: Advanced History and Lilerature ol Music, 0-3-3 Continua
lion of Music 518. [,4usic in the Romantic period and Twentielh
Century. W.
524: Conducling. 0-3 3. Technique of the baton, score reading,
principles ol interpretation, and problems which face the conduc-
tor. The work will be adapted to the individuat's needs with
Iespect lo vocal ot Inslrumenlel e.nphasis.
5/O: Bibliogrsphy and Research Sources in Music.O"2 2. Music
soorce materials for research or reference.
550: Special ProblemS. 1,4 semester hours. Preq consenl ofad
viser. Advanced course dealing with special problems in the
different fields ot elementary and secondary music. May be re.
pealed lor a mar'mum of si]{ l.ours credtl.
555: Graduale Becilal. 3 semester hours Preq mustc committee
approval A public solo recilal performance of scope and tech-
nique representalive of the graduale level.
560: Selected Topics. 1 4S H. Preq., consent of adviser Advanced
course dealing with selected topics in lhe drlrerent fields of
elementary and secondary music Nlay be repeated 1or creditfor a
maximum ol six horrrs
This course rncludes assignments tn |stentng, performance and
readrng Sp.
Survey ol Piano Litelalure. 0,3,3 A survey of piano literalure
from the classrc period lo the present Literature composed for
earlier keyboard instruments wiliaiso be included Su, Sp
A Survey of Choral Literature. 0 2 2 A survey of choral litera,
ture covering a diversity of composers, styles, and historical
periods lhrough drscUsston and analys,s ol epresentatr,/e!/or(s.
S6minar.0'1-1 Olscussions and gurded research based upon
professional problems which conlrontthe musiclan and the leach-
er. Su, F W, Sp.
Seminar:0,1-1 Continuation of 474. Su, F W,Sp
Vocsl Podagogy, Materials and practice Teaching. 1-2
2(4) N-4ethods and materials used ln teaching voice in private
studio and/or in the school. F.W
Canon and Fugue.0-3 3. Preq., l\-4usic 401 The Bach tech
nique in double counlerpoint. Exercises in canon and other fugal
techniques leading in lhe analysis and writing of the compiete
fugue.
Composition. 0-3,3. Asludy of selected mainskeam Twentieth
Century composilional lechniques. Emphasis is placed on crea,
live application in the wflting of short or1ginal compositions
Piano Pedagogy. 0"2 2. A study ot hisloricat schools of piano
technique and pedagogy. F,Su.
Piano Pedaqogy. 0-2-2 Organization and apptication of piano
teaching on the college level, includes observation and practice
teaching W, Su
Piano Music ol th. Twentieth Century. 0,3-3. A study of
specific contributions to piano literature by specilc composers
such as Schoenberg, Weber, Stravinsky, Bartok. Stockhausen,
Boulez, Berio, and others. Sp, Su
Piano Literature, 0-3 3. A survey of ptano concerto literaiure
covering a wide diversity of composers, styles and historical
perods through discussion and analysis ol representalive !vorks

















Survey ot Oralo.io Solo Literatu.e. f-i-1.Study, preparation,
and performance ol basic oratorio solos from the slandpoint of
vocalist and organist. F.
SurrEy of Oigan Literatuie,3-0 1. A review of six centuries of
organ literature lor the organ major or musrco,ogist. Su
Applied Synthesizer. 1-2 semester hours preq.,6 semester
hours of Music 348 and consent ol inskuclor. Advanced mastery
of the techniques of perlormance on lhe synthesrzer. May be
laken lor graduate credit.
Special Problems. 1 4 semesler hours. preq., consent of ad-
viser. Credil depends on the nature oI the problem May be
repeated for credit. Su, F, W, Sp
Undergrsduate Recitali 01-0. Preq., llusic Committee ap-
proval. As partial lulfillment lor the Eachelor of Fine Arts Degree,
allcandidales must present a recitalin thekapplied music major.
Su, F, W, Sp.
Piano Melhods, Matsiials, and Practice Toaching.O-2-
2.Methods and materials used in teaching prano to beginners
Required by the State Department of Education for teachers
wishing to be certified in piano. F.
Pisno M€lhods, Malerials, and Praclice Teaching,0-2-
2.Continuation of464. Practice teachjng ol children is an integral
part of this course. W
Survoy ot Vocal Literaluie. 0-3 3. A survey of vocal literature
covenng a wide diversity ot composers, styles, and historical




565: Organ Literalure. O_3 3. History and lrterature covering materi_
alsfr;m the Baroque era through theTwenireth Century Selected
music analyzed from an hrstoncal and a slylistic/performance
Problem PersPectrve.
56?i ln3trumenlal Lilerature.0_3 3. A survey of origrna llteratLlre
lor the concert band covering a diverslly of composers and
ranges of pertormance diliiculty through assignmenls in listening
and score study
568: lnstrumental P8dagogy. 0-2 2. A sludy of leaching melhods,
technrques, and materrals used in leachrng instrumenlal music in
prilale sluoro and/o/ rn school Sp. SL
MUSIC (APPLIED)
Music performance courses are divided into nine principal
divisions:Piano, Organ, Strings (Violin, Viola, Violoncello and
Double Bass), and Guitar, Woodwinds, Percussion, Voice,
Brass, Harpsichord.
The first digit of an applied music course numbel signifies
the year '1, 2, 3, or 4
The second digit denotes one of nine principal divisions as
followsil Piano; 2'Organi 3-Voice; 5-Stringsi 6-Woodwinds; 7-
Brass: 8 Percussion, and 9-Harpsichord
The final digit indicates the number ol hours credit Each
course numbdr may be repeated for credit as necessary in
order to complete requirements tor freshman, sophomore,
iunior, and senior level
A student mdy reqrster lor 1 or 2 hotlrs credit per quarter for
each applied music course. A maximum of 6 hours credit may
be accumulated in each level. Then a student must register for
the next higher level or discontinue the applied music study ol
that instrument for credit.
The student must have the approval of the applied music
instructor before registering for these courses.
PIANO
1OO courses: lnstruction in basic styles and techniques of
piano playing. Performance of representative works suited to
ihe indiviituat students and their needs. The extent and difficul'
lv ol lhe reoerloire covered wllldepeno on the capacily of the
individual studenl Asslgnmenls become more advanced as
the students playing imProves
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses
300 couises: Continuation of 200 courses
400 coulses: Continuation of 300 courses.
200 couraes: Continualion of 100 courses.
3OO courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 coursesr Continuation o1300 courses.
wooDwrND
1OO courses: lnstruction in the basic lechniques of the maior
instrument. Performance of representative works suited to the
indivrdual students and their needs. The extent and difficulty of
the reperloire covered will depend on the capacity of the
studenl. Assignments become more advanced as the stu-
dents playinq improves.
2OO courses: Continuation of 100 courses
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation o1300 courses.
BRASS
lOO courses: lnstruction in the basrc techniques of the maior
instrument. Pertormance of the representative works suited to
the ind ividual students and their needs. The extent and dilficul'
ty of the repertorre covered wrll depend on the capacity of the
i;dividual student. Assignments become more advanced as
the students playing imProves
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.
PEBCUSSION
100 courses: lnstruction in the basic techniques of the maior
instrumenl. Pelformance of the representative works suited to
the rndividual student and therr needs. The extent and difficulty
ot the repertoire covered will depend on the capacity of the
indrvidual student. Assignments become more advanced as
the students Playing imProves.
2OO courges: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 coulses: Continuation of 200 coLrrses.
400 courses: Continuation of 300 couISes.
ORGAN
100 courses: Basic manual and pedal techniques from the
leadingorgan methods A wlde acqualqlance wrth olgan litera-
ture and preparalion for church service playing
200 coulses: Conlinuation ol 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
4O0 eourses: Continuation of 300 courses.
vorcE
'l O0 courses: Application of the principles of voice production
and song interpretation through the study of vocalises and the
standard vocal literature Prescribed repertoire to include En-
glish, ltalian, French, and German songs and arias in advanced
studies
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 6ourses: Continualion of 200 courses.
400 couraog: Continuation of 300 courses.
STRINGS
(Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Double Eass)
100 courses: lnstruction in the basic techniques of major
instrument. Selected scale studies and etudes. Development
of repertoire including the standard works of the literature
HARPSICHORD
1OO courses: lnstruction in basic styles and techniques of
harpsichord playing. Pelformance of representative solo works
and continuo parts suited to the individual students and their
needs. The extent and difficulty of the repertoire covered will
depend on the capacity of the individual student. Assignments
become more advanced as the student's playing improves.
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuatron of 300 courses
MUSIC (ENSEMBLE)
144:Choir, 1 credit hour optional
166:Orchestra, I credrt hou' optional.
.177:Band, 
1 credit hour optional.
199:Synthesizer, 1 credit hour optional
Each course number may be repeated as many times as
necessary. l\lusic maiors should familiarize themselves with
maximum allowable credits and with requirements for Ensem-
ble participation.
NURSING
'l0g: lntroduclion lo Nu.sing.0-2-2. An introduclron to the lield of
nursing wrth emphasis on ils histoncal development the cullural
and socro economic inlluences affecting ils evolution, nursing
process and basic human needs. F, SP
'l lO: lntroducllon lo Application ol lho Nursing P.oce8s. 8'0 3
Coreq Nursing 109 Affords sludenl opportunilies lo develop
nursing skills lhrough practice and dteci patient care. Emphasis
on nuraing activitieswhich eid individLrals in meeting basic human
needs. F, Sp.
't 84
112: Adult Heahh Mainlenance l, g-3-5. preq , Nursing 1Og and j 1O
and credit or registration in Zoology 225 and 226. Designed to
acquaint sludenls wtth fundamental nursing principles a;d tech,
niques to adminrster safe nursing care in ;eeting basic human
needs. Principles applied in clinical setting. W, Su-
114: Adult Hoalth Maintenance ll. g 3.5. preq Nursino 112 an.j
credrl or registration rn Bactenotog) 212, 2I3. Study, rde-ntrficatron
ano applrcalton of basic nursrng hnowtedge and ski s relaleo lo
adult heatth needs Fmphasis on palteni;ente,ed care ulirrTr"g
the nursing process. F, Sp.
'll5: Adult euro/psycho-Social Hoa[h Maintenance. 83-5.Dreq., \ursing I l4 ano psycho.ogy 102. Contrnuatton of Nu/s,nq
I 14 with emphasis on organrc and fJnctronal health needs o'i
clients from bt(h to senescence including palhological neuro
psychiakic conditions W, Su
210: Msternal/Newborn Health Maintenance, g-3,5. preq., Nurs-
ing 
_'116. 
A study and application of principles and concepts of
family-centered maternity care. Emphasis on nursino care ol cli-
ents dunng anieparlat. rntrapartal poslpartaland n;\&born pen-
ods. F, Sp.
212: Child Health Maintenance. I3,S preq., Nursing 116 and
Psychology 408. Study, identrtrcalion and aOphcarion-ol nursrno
knowledgeandsktlls,elated to chrldren s health needs Fmnhaqi:
on growtn and development. the tamily and preventjon of illness
utilizing the nursing process. F W.
214: Nursing Seminar. 0-1-j. ereq., Credit rn a,l other nLlrstno
courses. Sludy ol current nursrng rrFnds Emphasrs on proles:
sronaropportun'tres and obtiqaltons and lega, aspects ot nurs,ng
practice. W, Sp.
216: Nuraing Practicum.24-4 7. Coreq , Nursinq 214 preq . Credil
In all olher nUrstng courses Applicatron of p;nctples and tech
nlques acquiled rn prevtous nursrng COU|Ses tn caring fO/ Cl,enlS
w.th complex and,or mutltple threats lo bastc needs;nd to oarn
more skitl rn worktng as a team member and rn directing auxrilary
personnel W, Sp.
246: Cgmputers in Nu.ging practlce.0-l-1. This course presenis
an overview o, computer uljlization tn nursing service, includjng
slaffrng edLlcatron research. pal,ent classrfrcatuon care olans-
physicran orders and procurement. Su.
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION
102: Typewritter Communication. 2 |1-1.2. prcq.. Basic know!
edge in lypewril,ng/keyboarding Fmphasis on iormatnflg and
productton ol lypewntten communicalrons including buJrness
forms rnlernal and external correspondence, and c;mpticated
reports lMeels ntermedrale lypew trng reqirjrements ior BLrsi.
ness Education malors_) F, W
103: 
- 
Advanced Typewrifien Communications. 2 12-1.2 prcq ,
Olfice Adminiskation 102; Emphasis on higher productivity in
{ormatling letters, memoranda, manuscripts-, reports, and legal
documenls. Developmentof awareness oicontinuitvand inte;
laloflship of va ous ofiice actrvrt,es F,W. Sp
2t0: lntormation processing Conceptg, Syst6ms, and proce_
dui€!. 0-3-3 Word processing, letecommuntcattons, etectronrc
mail. facsimlle dala p16665e;nn, electronic filng and ret eval,
machrne lranscription, and autornated text€ditina. F.
2ll:. lnformation ,Processing Applications. 0.3-3 preq.. Olfrce
Adminrslralon 210 Simulaled offtce expeflence sttualrons utittz-
ing machine transcription and textedjting skilts Sp
214: Principles of Shorthand,0 3,3. Theory of Speedwriting Short-
hand system. Principles stressed through reading and-writing
business communication in shorlhand.F.
215: Oictation and Transcription. O-3-3. preq., Office Admrnistra
tron 214 Development ol abtlity in readrng !\,4ting and lransc,tD.
tng shorlhand. Burldrng recordinq speed from tr;e drctalron. W
2l5i Advanced Transcription. 0-3,3. preq., Office Adm.21S. Con,
tinued development of speed and fidetity in recorded dictation.
Transciption skilt devetoped with emphasis on produciion ol
mailable copy. Sp.
250: Orrice Management. 0-3-3. The rote of office management rn
business instilutions; organization of office systemsi ;ontrol of
offrce costs; leadership and moUvatton of oflice personnel; busi-
ness information syslems. F, W
307: Oltice Systems and procodures. 0-3,3 lnrormation process
rng. communrcattons kansmt al systems reprogl.apr,,cs ani
photoseltrng machrnes, records managemenl,conirol F Sp
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
100:_ lnEoduction to petroleum Engineering. 3.0-1. A survey ot
loprcs lo rntroduce lhe student to the professton to the deparl.
menl, and to the curriculum. F
200: Story ot Petroleum. O.S 3 Science Elective fornon-Engrnee.jng sludents Pelroleum industry pictured from land leaslng to
producl marketing. lmportance ot petroleum in economic, so;ial,




Exploration and D.illing, O J-3 preq l\.4ath Lpnnciplesand
methods of orj tretd exploratron and driiling.
..Petroleum Computer Solutions, 0-3-3. preq., Engr. 102.
lvlicro-compuiers, BASTC and FOB IBAN proorams wrll be used lo
solve pekojeum enqinee nq problems
. Laboratory. 6-24. Preq., petroleum Engr 202 preparation,lesting, and alteration of drilling muds and oil well cement; analy-
sis of well formation samples. F
3ll: Petroleum Reservoir Fluid3.3-2-O preq., petroleum Engr.
202, Chemistry 102, 104. pressure-volume{emperalure behavLr
ofolifield hydrocarbon systems Gas, gas-cond;nsale and under
selurated reservoirs W
/O4: Drilling^and pioduction Oesign.0 3-3. preq. petroteum Engr.
neerrng 202. Otl lretd devetopmenl and operatron, selection"of
drilling and-pumping equipment, casing design and cementing
problems. Sp.
405:_ Well-Logging Methods.3,2-3 preq. credit or registration jn
Petroleum Engineering 410. fheory, operation and a;plication of
modern oilwelllogging methods, including radioactive and sonic
loggrng. F.
406:_ Evaluation ol Oil and Gas properties. 0.2.2. preq., petroleum
Engr. 405 Factors pflnciples and processes used in the evalua-
lion ol orl and/or gas properiies preparation of valuaiion reporls
Sp
410:^ Pekoleum Re-aervoir Enginee.ing. 0 3-3. preq., Math 230.
Pelroleum tngr J11 or consenl of tnstruclor pelroleum reservoir
engineeftng applied to single and muttidrive reservoirs, including
a sludy of sleaoy-stale and unsleady state aqurfer performance]
flurd llo,^/ rn reservorrs. aqd the drsplacement of orl ano gas.
414:_ Nalural Gas Engineering. 0-2 2. preq . petroleL/m Engr. 311
Produclon, measuremenl, compresston and lransmtsston ol nat
uralgas. well porentrat and detrverabitrt!. Su. W.
415: Natural Gas-Engineering Laboratory. 3{,1. preq., credit or
registration in Petroteum Engineering 414. Specifjc gravity and
calorific conlenl ol gases. lesltng and calibration ot oriiicies,
posrlivp displacemenl meters salety valves and regulators. Su,
424: Ssminar.0,1-1. Preq., Senior standrng Conference type tech,
nrcal drscrr_ssion readrng asstgnmentsl professronal pi,esenta.
lions: and Conservatton Department Hea4ngs attendance.
425r 
_ 
Enhanced Oil Recovery. O-g-3 preq , petroleurh Engineering
410 or consent of instruclor Study of recent develop-ments ii
produclion practices, methods and equipmenl associated with
thermal, miscible and immiscible lechniques of enhanced oil
recovery,
450: Compuler Applicstions. 3,2,3 preq., consenl of instructor.
Advanced orobtems in pekoleum engrneefing assignec, accord-
rng io ability and requirements of the student with th; rntent that a
computer soJutron wrl be forthcomrng.
475: Applied Petroleum Engineering.3 hours credit (.t2). preq ,
consent of instructor. Application of logging, reservojr and eco
nomic engineeing techniques to field cases. Su.
480: Design ol Pelroleum System,0-g-3 For Senior pekoleum
Engineering majors, this coursedraws upon previous coursework
and challenges creativity wilh open-ended design probiems rn-
cludrng synlhesis, analysrs, conslrucl,on, testtno and evatuahon
Sp.
185
503: Advanced Reseruoii Engineering' 0-2-2 Preq consent of
instructor. Application of difleientral equations io the flow ol tluids
through porous media: well spacing secondary [ecovery, gas
dr,,/e'ese voirs, and waler drrve reservorrs
Advanced Reseivoir Engineering (continued)'0 2 2 Preq
consent of inshuctor
Advancsd Natural Gas Engineering. 0-2-2. Preq', consenl of
instructor. The engineering applications ol science and mathe_
mat cs to lhe proce-ssing o,naturalgas and naturalgasoline; plant
and/or fluid optimi?ation
Soecial PrOblems, 1 4 spmester hours 
pleq. corse.l o' ln
stru;ror Adva]ced prohle'ns ,'r pelroleum engrnee'ing wrll be
assrgned accordrng to the abilrty and requiremenls ofthe student'
Research and Thesis in Petroleum Engineel-
ino.Feoislrahon in a_y qua ler ray be Io' lhree semesler houls
cr;d,l o' muk ples lhelcot Ma^rmum cred'' allo!red rs si' semes_
ler hours.
209: Elementary Physics- 0"3 3 Preq , Mathemalics 111'112 For
pre-medical pre_d:entat, pre pharmacy, and science education
students A siudy of the fundamental principles of physics and
lhei/ applications Su,F,W SP
2lO: Elementary Physics' 0 3-3 Pr€q,Physics20g Acontinualion
of Physics 209 Su,F W,SP.
221: lntroduclion to Astrophysics. 0-3-3 lntroduction to astrono-
my, with emphasis on physical prrnciples Application of mechan-
ic; toorbrts ol planets and multiple slars Aiomic theory applied io
stellar spectra Nuclear reactlons in stars
261: General Physics Laboratory.4 1i2-0-1 Preq, l'4athematics
111 and I12. aaboratory rnvestigations of basic physical p'inci
ples.SuFWSP
262: General Physics Laboratory.4 1/2"0-1. Preq', Physics 261' A
conlinuation of Physics 261. Su,F'W,Sp
303: Geomelrical Oplics. O 3 3 Preq Physics 202 The study of
thick lenses,lens system layouts, aberralior,s, photomelric lheory
applied to opticalsystems, optrcal instruments and matrixoptics
304: physical Oplics. 0 3'3 Preq , Physics 202. A thorough exposi'
lion oi lhe wave theory of hght and an rnlroduction lo the quantum
lheory. F
307: Thetmodynamica. 0'3-3. PIeq., Physics 202. Classicallhemo-
dynamics and inlroductory classical and quanlum slatistical
mechanics. F.
320: Oplics Laboratory l. 4 1i2'01- Experimenls in optics to
demonslrate oPtical Phenomena
350: lnlrcduction lo Lasers, O 3 3 Preq , six hours ol physics'
lnlroduction to modern laser lechnology. A semi-quanlitative ap_
proach presents all known types of lasers Applications slch as
measuremenis, instlumenlalion' communicatlons biologrcal,
medical, and heallh hazards are concludinO topics'
360: Physics ForTeachers.0 4-4 The c€ntral ideas ' principles and




Physics For Teacher3.0'4 4. A continualion of Physics 360'
Phvsics of Solid Slale Malerials. 0 2 2 Preq Malh 350,
Physts 202. Sludy ot lhe e'eclnca rherrral. and magnelrc
properlles of so|d stale matenals
Physics oltheSolld Stale.0 2-2 Preo., Valh 350and Physics
202 5'uoy o' lhe n'ecranrcal, lherma'a'd mag'rellc properlies o{
solid state matenals. SP
Electricity and Magnelism. 4 1123 4 Prcq , Physacs 202,
Malh 350. Astudy ot th; lundamentaL iheories of electricity and
magnetisrn. An applicallon of basic principles rs stressed'
Elect.icity and Magnetism.4 1/2 3'4. Preq., Physics 404 A






2Ol: lntroduction to Philosophy. 0 3 3 PIeq', iunior standrng or
oermrss on ol lhe insrruclor. PE.losophlcal vocabulary. lypes and
p'oolels of ph 'osophv major phi'osophical pos hons' SU F' W
Sp.
251'252: Logic and Scientilic Method' 0-3 3 each Traditional for-
m6l logic:'inductive logic and scientific method; symbolic logic'
F,sp
305: Elhics. 0 3 3. Preq. Philosophy 201 or permission of the in
strLrclor A sludy of the writings of the rnajor moral philosophers,
beginning wilh ihe Greeks and continuing to the present Sp'
310: Philosophy ql Religion.0-3-3. Preq Philosophy 201 or per'
misslon o{ ihe instrucloi A comparalrve study of the philosophical
aspecls ol the maior world reliqionsl their doctrines oJ God' the
cosmos. and man w
350: Historyof Philo3ophy.0 3-3 Preq., Philosophy20l orpermrs-
sion ol th; inslructor A survey of philosophical speculalion in the
West from its beginning ln the [redrterranean world to lhe pre_
401: The Ame canMind.03-3 (Same as English 401 )' lmporlant
currents of tdeas that have found expression in Amencan litera_
lure F Sp.
PHYS!CS
'I Ol: lntroductory Modern Physica.4l12 2"3. Ouantum lheorywith
associaled laboratory exp€rimenls. relaiivrly with Brehme dia-
grammatic method, inlloductolycalculuswith emphasis on physi_
;al interpretalions, FORTRAN computer plogramming'
102: lnlroductory Physics. 2 1 1. An introductory survey of phys-
rcs use of library resources and basic computation
lntroductory Physic6' 2 1 1. A contrnuation oi Physics 102
lntroductory Physics. 2 1'1 . A conlinuation of Physics 103
Genergl Physics. 0-3 3. Preq l\,4athematics 230'
Coreo..ph!sics 261 'horouqh treatmenl ol lundamental princi_
nles and d;taled analvsrs of Toortanr prysical s'tualrons Su r
w, sp
General Phvsics. O 3 3 P,eq., Phvsics 20 I and Valhematics
23' Coreo, brv*rcs 262. A co'lrnualion ol Physics 201'
Su F.W,Sp.
Descriptive Physics.0 3_3 For non science maiors interesled
only in lhe culluraiaspects of lhe subiect. Su F, W, Sp
Modern Physics. 4 1/2-3-4 Preq Phys cs 202. An advanced
course in general physics stressing the modern developments of
the sublect W
Modem Physica' 4 12-3-4. Preq., Physrcs 410. A continuation
of Physics 410. Sp.
lntroduclion lo Lasers' 0-3-3 Preq., Phys€s 304,411. lntlo'
duclion lo modern laser lechnology Topics included are spectra
of simple sysle.'r:. hfel.mes and enelgy levels. alomrc. molecular
and solio slale asers, and asPr apphcat'ons
Optica Laboralory ll.41/20l Experimenis in optics to
demonslrate advanced optical phenomena.
Phvsical Mechanica. O 3 J PIeq., ohvsrcs 202. Slalics, Malh
350 part'cle dyna'rrcs dynam'cs ol a rlgrd body krnetrc theory
elestic t!. i,ar'e moton aro behavior of llulds. Fundamental im'
oorlanc; of mechanrcal onnclples n all fle'ds ol physrcs empha_
sized W.
Physical Mechanics.0 3 3. Preq , Physics422 A contrnuation
of Physics 422. Sp.
Cluantum Mechanica. 0-3-3 Preq , Physics 423 or equivalenl,
Phvs,cs 410 ano IValhemallcs 350 A^ ertens,o'1 ol mechanics
irlo lhe rnicroscoprc $rorld. The slalrslcal nalLire ol physicallaw is
developed to augmenl the classical Newtonian picture of the














206: Oescriplive Physica. 033 A continuation of Physics 205'
Su F W,Sp.
207: Astronomy. O 3-3. The eadh. moon. sun. planets, cooldinal€
systems, moiion rn solar system, the seasons lhe gallactic sys-
tem Nley be accompanred by Physics 208 F,W,Sp
208: Observational Aslronofiy.3 0 1 Toaccompany Physics 207
Optiorl al. ideniifrcation of principalconstellations, br ghtstarsand
planets. Telescoprc observalion of nebulae, double slars, moon




430: lntroductior to Medicat Physics. O-3,3. preq, physics 2Og-
210 or 201-202. A basic course in physjcs of radiology, designed
for students interested in therapeutical and diagnostic usas of
ionizing radialion
450: Modorn Optica,0-3-3. preq., physics 3S0. Setected lopics in
modern optics.
il50: Physica ot Photography. 0,3-3. preq., physics 2OS. A descrip-
tive and non-mathematical treatment of the physics and chemis-
try applicable to photography is presented for photography ma,
jors and other nonlechnical students interested in phbtography.
462: Modern Physica lor T6acher9. O-4,4. preq., I hours of phys,
ics A survey of modern physics as used by the high schoot
teacher of physics.
463: Modem Physica tor TeachoB. 0-4-4. preq., 8 hours of phys-
ics. Dissemination of information on physicalscience curriculaior
secondary schools.
4G5: Physics ol Sound. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 205. The physicat and
psychophysical processes associated with sound are studied so
that the basic mechanisms of hearing, speech and music can be
belter understood.
'166: Physica ol HiFidelity. 0"3,3. Preq., 
physics 20S. A descriptive
study of the tecnical aspects of stereo and quadraphonic sound
reproduction systems. Designed to provide non-science majors
with an indepth understanding of how hifidelity sound is pro,
duced by sludying and apptying selecled topics in Classicaland
Modern Physics
470: Seminrr. 1-6 hours credit Preq., Permission of inskuctor. An
opportunity is given for studenls lo present currenl topics and
actively participate in discuss;ons concerning new developments
in physics.
il80: ModernAstrophysics,0-3-3. preq., physics4 Astrophysics
is discussed in light of the tremendous amountofdata accumulaf
ed from areas such as high energy experimental physics and
elementary particle theory.
5'l 1: Electromagnstic Theory,0 3-3. An advanced keatment ofthe
theory o, electricity and magnetism
512: Solid Stat6 Physica. 4 1/2-3 4. An advanced trealment ot lhe
slructure and lhe lhermal, electrical and magnetic properties of
solid materials.
521: Thoo,etlcal Mechanics. 0 3,3. A presentation of advanced
classical mechanics oriented towards modern theories of
physics
522: Ouantum Mechanica.0 3-3. preq., Math.5O2. Anou{ine ofthe
principles of wave mechanics and quantum mechanics, followed
by their application to problems in atomic and nuclear lheory.
523: Classical Theory ot Fietds. 0-3-3. Preq., physics 511, 522. A
concentrated study of the dynamics of relativistic parlicles and
eleckomagnetic fields utilizing the Langrangian and Hamiltonjan
f ormulataons f or f ields.
524: Ouantum Theory ol Fietds. 0"3,3. preq., physics 52S. An
advanced course on the quantum structure of field lheories.
Functional techniques are used lo discuss the quantum theory of
electroweak and strong interactaons_
531: Theories of Physlca.0-3-3. Setected topics. Contemporary
lheories dealing with recent trends in physics
532:
533:
Thoorie3 ol Physics. 0-3-3. A continuation of physics 5gt.
Slalistical Mschsnica. 0-3-3. preq., physics 521. A study of
the statistical aspects of modern physical theory. Considers the
classical and quantum aspects of many-particle systems.
PLANT SCIENCES
101: lntroduction to Plant Scionce. 3-2-3. Basjc concopts of pro-
duction and management ofagronomic and horticullural crops. F,
Sp.
Floral Design. 3-2 3. Design, mechanics and construction of
floral pieces emphasizing retail floristry practices. F.
Soils Laboratory.3{-1. Preq., Chemistry 130, 131, 192.
Coreq., Plant Science 202. Laboratory exercises lo elaborate
lundamental principles of soil properties, soil testing and soil
survey reporls. su, F, w, sp.
202: Soil!. 0,3-3. Preq., Chemisky 130, 131, 132. Coreq., ptanl
Science 200. A general study of soil science, emphasi2ing the
relation of soil properlies and processes to plant growth. F, SD.
210: Floriculturo. 3,2-3. Principles and practices involved in grow-
ing garden and greenhouse crops.
2tl: Foragg Crop3 and Paaturr Manag6ment. 3,2-3. A study of
th6 growlh adaptation and culture oI foragecrops including typ€s
ofplants, methods ofestablishment and improvement, and useol
forages.
215: Sgil and Watar Con3ervalion. 3-2-3. principtes of soil and
water conservation. Land surveying, erosion control, irrigation,
and drainage.
282: Woody Pl8nts l. 3-2-3 tdentification of deciduous woody hnd-
scape plant material; including culture, propagation and use.
283: Woody Plants ll. 3-2-3. ldentification ofevergreen woody tand.
scape planl malerial: including culture, propagation and use.
300: Advancod Honlcultuao Lsboratory. g-0,1 . Fietd trips to exper,
imenl slations, large wholesale florists and nurseries, and largo
horticulture areas.
301: Lsndscape Design. 3-2-3. Elements and principles of design
as applied to the home and other small properties.
302: Land€cape Oo3k n. 3-2-3. Elements and principles of design
as applied to small parks, instituttonal grounds, and other large
areas
3{17: Firld Cropg. 3-2-3. A study of lundamentals of produclion,
harvesling, storage, markeling and utilization of grain, and fiber
crops.
308: Fiold CroF,3-2-3 A study of fundamentats of production,
harvesting, slorage, marketing and utilization of oil and sugar
crops.
312: Turt Managoment. 3-2-3. Establishment, majntenance, and
management of lurf grasses for homes, athletic fields golf
courses, playgrounds, parks, highways, airlields, and other uses.
315: SollFertility and Fertilire16. 3,3-4. Fundamentals of soilfediti-
ly and planl nutrients;source, manufacture, useand propertiesof
chemical fertilizers.
319: AgriculluralChemical Application! and Techniques. 3 1-2.
Equipment and procedures used for applying agricultural chemi
cals (e.9., herbicides, insecticides, and lungicides). Callibralion.
Safety. Exam for cedification of applicators.
320: Plant Propsgslion. 3,2-3. Principles and practiccs ol sexual
and asexualmethods or propagating horticullural plants. F, odd.
330: SoilCoBsrvalion andCrop Managemenl. 0-3.3. Thecauses
and conkol of soil and waler losses and the mainlenance of soil
productivity.
382: Herb.c€ous PlanB. 3-2-3. ldentification of annuat and peren-
nial plants; including culture, propagation and use.
383: lnterlor Plantg. 3-2"3. ldentification ot tropical foliage and
llowering plants; including cullure, propagation and !se.
/O0: Special Problem!.3-0-1. 1 credit perquarter, with a maximum
of 4 credils. Assignments in lloral or landseape design, green-
house or field production projects or olher horticulture
practicums.
401: Olericulture. 3-2,3. Methods and practices of home and com.
mercialvegetable production, wilh emphasis on those adapted to





Pomology. 3.2-3. Home and commercial production of treo
fruits, small fruits and nuts adapted to the South. Sp, odd.
Soil Physics.3-2-3. Preq., Plant Science 200,202. A study of
the physical properties of soils and thelr relation to soil utitization.
Sp, even.
Plant Breeding. 3-2 3. Preq., Lile Sciences 300. A sludy of the
application ol the fundamental principles ofgenetics to thed€vel,
opment and maintenance of improved plant varieties. Sp, even.
Soil Dgvolopmentand Classilication. 6,2-4. preq., plant Sci-
ence 2m,202. The genesis, morphology, and classification of the
soils of the United States, with parlicular reference to classifica-








415: Ch€mical Propedas ot Soil. 3-2-3. Preq ' Planl Science 200,
202 and Chemist;y 130, 131 , 132 A study of the chemical proper-
ties of soil solids, solutions and adsorbed phases W, even
42lr Wesd Science.3-2-3. Weed control in Agricultural crops' in-
cluding weed ecology, classification, dormancy, disseminalion;
seed ;natomy and oermination; herbicidal aclion and practical
application lechniques. F
,122: Post Management G3-3. Easic concepts of integrated pest
managementi 
-pesticides, biological control agents, varielial resis
lance:pheromonesandkapcrops,lawsandregulalions, labelng
requirements, pesticide classification and salety. W.
Pest Management. 3-2-3. ldentification of insecls, nemalodes
and disease-c;using organisms aflecting row crops o, the souih;
monitoring prcceduies,;conomic lhreshold levels; steps in solv_
ing pest problems. SP.
NuBeiy M.nagemenl. O-3-3. Production, handling and sales
practices in the nuasery, greenhouse and garden center.
L.ndscapeConttacting.3 2-3. Landscape conkacting opela'
tions: eslrm;ting ano brdding. plant rnstallalion. care and mainte
nance, desagn considerations, use of skuctural elements and
irrigation systems. F,odd.
Computer Applicalions in Lrndscape Design. 3-1'2. Preq ,
Forestri 3Og oiionsenl ol instructor. lnlroduction to the use of
comouiers as lools in Landscape Design emphasrzing pracllcal
expenence in bastc plogrammrng and graphics lechnrques W,
Su.
327: Modern Political Thoory 8nd ldoologie3. 0-3'3' A study ol
nineteenth and twentieth centuly pohllcal lheory with emphasis
on the pancrpal modern ideoiogies (Anarchism. Communism,
Sociahsm, Fascism, DemocracY). W.
g3O: The Amedcan Pteaidency. 0-3 3 A study ol lhe American
Presidency including its orrglns, roles' lunclions, and problems' F'
345: Scope 8nd Methods in Social Sciences. 0'3 3. An introduc'
lion to'basic statistics, research design and the application of the
qualitative and quantitative methods to the social sciences F
350: lnternational Relations. 0 3 3 P'eq., one plevrous course in
political science orconsent of inslructor' An inkoductory study of
oohlrcal contacls belween modern nalion states the ongrn of
nenonalrsm and imoellallsm, and lhe causes and erfects of powel
polilics. W, odd.
402: Comparalive Communist Systems. 0-3-3. A comparative
study o't the governments and ideological diversilies of countries
of the comminist bloci particular atlention will b€ pard to domes_
tc aflairs. Sp, even.
403: Communist Fo.eign Policies. 0-3-3 A study of the world
communisl movement in lerms ol theloreign policles of rndividual
counlries SP, odd
412: Advancod Public Administration. 0'3 3. The sl'uctures and
processes of public administrationl role of adminlstration in gov_
ernment, trends in American public adminiskation, techniques of
management in selecled spheres.
420: Contemporary Problems in Government.0-3-3. Preq , Oneof
the followi;g courses: Polilical Science 201, or 303, or 304, and
iunior slanding.
425: American Congtitulionsl Law. 0-3-3. lntroduction to iudicial
institutions and processes as well as a case melhod study of lhe
conslrtutional rssues of iudicial review, federalism, government
economic regulation, and others. W.
427: Ametlcan Conslitulional Law. 0-3'3. A continuation of the
case melhod sludy of conslitutional law, with emphasis on politi-
cal and civil rights (speech, press, assembly, ,eligion, race, crimi-
nal procedure, etc.). SP
450: lntsmalional Organizations. 0 3 3. For advanced undergrad-
uates and graduate slLldents. The theory of international organi_
zalions, lhe League of Natons, the Llnited Nations' fllnctions of
specialized aoencies, and the role ol existing reqional securily
agreements
PORTUGUESE
101-102: Elemcntary Porluguese. 0-3-3 each. Conversation, read'
ing and grammar. F,W, even.
PROFESSIONAL AVIATION
lOl: lnt.oduclion lo Aviation.0'3-3 An introduction to the airplane,
basic aerodynamics, weather and Federal Aviaiion Procedures'
lnitial preparation for FAA Private Pilot Examinalions' Su, F, W, Sp'
lO2 lntroduction to Avialion ll.0-3-3 Preq Prof Aviation 101 An
introductton to basic arrcrart systems, inskumentalion and navi_
gation. Frnal preparation lor the FAA Private Pilot Written Exami
nation. Su, F, W, SP.
1lO: lntroduction lo Flighl, 3-0-1 . Preq., Prof Avialion 103 or con-
curent enrollment. Provides sludentwith approximately 16 hours
ot dual/solo flight inslruction. Desrgned to meet flight require
ments for FAA Private Pilot flight check. Specialfee'
11-l: lntroductiqn to Flight. 3-01 . Preq., Prof Aviation 103 or con-
current enrollment. Pr6vides sludentwith approxlmately 18 hours
of dual/solo Ilight instruction Designed to meet flight require-
menls for FAA Private Pilot fliqht check. Special fee'
112: lntroduction to Flight' 3-0-1 Preq., Prot Avialron 1m or con-
current enrollment Pr;vides student with approximately 18 hours
of dual or solo lliqht instructron Designed to meet flight requrre'
ments for FAA Plivate Pilot flight check. Special fee'
200: Aircrafl Poweiplant Systems.0 3-3 Preq., Prolessional Avia-
lion 103. Theoryoipiston engines A study of the anternal combus_
tion process in ihe radial, opposed and V-typed engines including
engine driven accessories. W, SP
POLITICAL SCIENCE
201: NEtional Government in lhe Unit€d States. 0'3-3 A study ol
the development ol the national government with emphasis on
problems connected with the federal system and separation of
Powers. Su, F, W, SP
All ol the 300 8nd 400 numbered qoursss listed below ca'ry
the preroquisite ol Polilical Sciencs 201.
302: Comparalive For.ion Govemmonts. 0-3-3. Preq', Political
Science 201 or consent of inskuotor. A study of the political
systemsand governmenlsof lhemaiorEuropean nation_statesof
the twentieth century W
3{r3: Slale Gqvernment and Admlnlstralion in lhe United states'
O-3'3. A study of the role of the slate in the American Union
including nation'state and inteastate relalions Sp-
304: ThoGovenmentot Louisiang. 0-3'3. A study ol the functions
and struclure of the state government of Louisiana including
constitutional development. F.
310: Governmonl and lhe Economy. 0-3'3. Politicau economic
issues (employment, inflation, poverly, energy environment,
health care, et;.)are sludied according to competing theolies of
political economy. W.
312: Public Admini8tration. 0-3 3. A sludy ot the legal responsibili'
ty, organizational slructure, personnel policies, and fis-cal man_
jgemint ol different levels of government in the United States F
314: Amerlcen Municipal Govemment and Administistion' 0 3-
3.A study of the authority, legal limitations and functions of pre-
sent'dayAmerican municipalities; specitic current legislative, ju-
dicial a;d adminislrative problems willbe analyzed. W, even'
318: Amorican Polilical Parties.0-3-3 A study of political parties
as an essenlialfactor in democratic governmenl. Sp, odd
320: Legiolslion ir the United Slstas: Federal and State. 0-3-3. A
studiof the legislative process and of the influences that detet-
mine the nature of lhe legislative product. Sp, even
325: Hislo.y gl European Political Thsory' 0 3-3. Preq ', one previ-
ous course in political science or philosophy and iunior class
standing, or consent of instructor. A study of Weslern p-olitical
philosophy from ils beginnings to lhe nineteenth century' F, odd
326: Ameaicln Political Theory. 0-3-3. Preq , one previous course
in politicalscience and iuniorclass stendlng, or consenl of instruc-
tor. A study of Ameracan political thinking with emphasis on the
issues ol democracy and the distribution ot power in the United
Stales. F.6ven.
188
205: Aircralt Eloctrlcal Syst€m!.0,3-3. preq., prolessional Avra_
tion 103. Fundamentals of a[craft electrical systems. F.
208: lnlormediate Aviation. O-3-3. p.eq., protessional Aviaiion j03.
Commercial Pllol Ground School Aircraft performance, engine
and systems, lhe checklist, setujcing, operalional data. F W:
207: lnlermodiate Aviation ll.0-3,3. preq., professionat Aviation
206. Commercial pilot Ground School. Emergency procedures
sarety navigation, night ftighr, ftight pubtications, FSS and weath-
er. w, sp.
210: lntormediate Flight.6'0-i preq.. pro,essronal Aviatron tj2or
Pnvale Certifrcale. Provtdes ihe student with approrrmately 40
hours of rlight rnstruclion. Desrgned lo meet lne fliqht requrre-
ments lor the FAA Commercial prlot Certittcate. Speciat tee. Su,
F, W, SP,
211: lnlermediate Flight.6+1 preq.. pro,essional Avlatrcn 2j0 or
P vate Certitrcate. Provides tne student with approrrmately 40
hours flight instruction. Desrgned lo meet the flight requirem;nls
Iorthe FAA Commercial pitot Certificate. Specialiee Su, F, W, Sp.
212: lntermediate Flight, 6-0-i. preq., professional Aviation 211.
Provides lhe studeni with approxrmately 40 hours flighl instruc-
tion Desrgned lo meet theflight requirements for thtFAA Com
mercial Pilot Certificate. Speciattee. Su, F, W, Sp.
220: lntroduction to AerogpacE Science. O-3-3 Strdv of the sci-
ence ofavlatlon and space thght tncluding powerptanis, vehrctes,
navigation systems and the human body. F,Sp.
223: Fix.d Base Oper.tions. 0-3-3. preq., professjonal Aviation
103. Detailed study of the functions and responsibitities of the
typical Fixed Base Operator. F.
300: Advanced Aviation Weathe..0,2-2. preq , prof. Aviation .t03.
An indepth sludy of weather tor pilots to include understanding
the Nalional Weather Reporting System. Emphasis on inlerprei
ing aviation wealher charls and reports. W, Su
303: 
- 
Ae.odynamica.0-3-3. preq., professional Aviation 207. A strrdy
of advanced aircraft desjgn, aerodynamics, and performance. F,
Sp.
304: Advanced Aircraft Systems, 0,3-3. preq , professional Avia-
lion 200 and 205. lnlroduction to large transport systems and sub-
systems. sp.
msr Jel Propulslon Syglems.0,3-3. preq., professionat Aviation
103. Theory oljet propulsion and fieasurement ol thrust.lncjudes
turbojet, lurbofan, and turboprop engines. F.
306: Advanced Avlation 1.0-3-3. preq., professionat Aviation 207.
lnstrument Ground School Study of inslrument flight inctuding
physlology, aerodynamics, inskuments, altitude iting, regula:
tions and communications. F, W.
307: Advancod Aviation ll.0,3"3. preq., professionat Avialion 306_
lnstrument Ground School. A study of inshument flight planning,
arr traffic,control procec,ures, operational instrumeni flignt andi
review of aviation wealher. W, Sp.
310: Advrnced Flight.3-0.1 Preq., professional Aviat,on 2j2. pro,
vides lhe studenl with approrimalely 20 hours of dual inskumenl
flighl inslructlon necessary to meet the requirements for the FAA
lnstrument Rating. Speciat Fee. SLr, F, W, Sp.
3ll: Advanc€d Flight.3 0,1. preq , professional Aviation 310. pro-
vldes student with approximately 20 hours of dual inshument
flight instruction necessary to meet the requirements for the FAA
lnstrument Rating FlightCheck. Specialfee. Su, F, W, Sp.
400: Th€ory ol Muttiengine Ftight.0,2-2. preq., protessaonat Avia-
tion 307. Provides the students with the lheory of multiengine
instrument flighl. Focuses on emergency procidures and -per_
formance faclors and weather relaled flight. Su, W
'O5: Applied Aviation Theory.3-2-3. preq., professionat Aviation414 Provides the sludent with fundamentals necessary to ana-
lyze and inskucl instrument relerence flight maneuvers and pro,
cedures. Prepares student for FAA lnstrument Flight lnstructor
written examination. F, Sp.
407i Prolegsional Aviation Theory. O-3-3. preq., permission of
department head. Provides the student with the problem, solu-
tronsand applrcation ol iheory otflying lransport aircraft. prepares
sludenl for FAA Airline Transport pitot wrilten examrnalron W.
408:--Fllght Eogine.r Thoory L O-3.3. p.eq.. professionaj Aviation
303.304.305. A study of FAA Beguaftons perlainrng to airca(rer
operalions and hrgh altiiude wealher. F.
409: Flight Engineer Theory ll. O,g-3 preq., professional Aviatjon
4O8. A study of heavy arcrafl wetgnl and balance, performance
and the air carrier atrplane tn qeneral
410: AppliqdFlighuMu[i.Engine,3-0-1. preq, prof. Aviation40Oor
concurrent enrotlmenl. provides the studentwith Ilight instruction
necessary lo meet the requiremenis necessary for FAA [rulti_
engrne ratings. Specrat fee.
4ll: 
-Applied FlighUFAA tnatructor. 3+1 preq., prof. Aviation400. 4I4 or concurrent enroltment provides thesiudentwrth llioht
InslrucIon necessary to meet lhe requrrementsfor FAA lnstruc'ior
certificates and ralings. Spec,al fee
414: Applied Aviation Theory. 3-3-4 preq., prof. Aviatjon 307.
lncludes fundamentals of fhghl rnstruct,on and analyzes vjsual
reference llghl maneuvers F.W,Sp,Su.
4t5:^ Alpliod FlighuAirllne Transport Certiticats.3-O-1. preq.,
Prof. Aviation 400 or concurrent enrollment. provides the sludeni
withflight instruclion necessarylo meel the.equirements for FAA
Airline Transport certilicates and ratings. Specialfee.
419: Dlrected-Ftight tnstruction Experlence. 3-O-1 (4) preq., per-
mission of Chiel Ftight lnstructor and 2.0 cpA. Directed obierva-
lion, participation and crilique related to actuatflight instructions.
Su, F, W, Sp.
440: Aerospacs Science,0.3-3. preq, professonat Avration 2m.
An advanced study ofair and space kavel advanced engtne and
vehicJe design, fuels, economic consideralions, public -benefits
and spinoff applications. W, Su.
490: The Govsmmsnt BOle in Aviafion,0-3-3. preq., Senior stand-
ing_ Historic, current and luture governmental control. A study ot
congresslonalaction,theCAB, theFAA, |CAO,andstateandlocat
aviation laws.
491: Flight Sslety. G3,3 preq., Senior standing. A study ofajrcratt
accident investigative procedures. The NTSB. Statistical analvsis
ol accdent by cause factors Accrdent prevention.
495: Aviaton Prolerslonalism. O.2.2. prcq_, senior standing. A
study of avialon career opporlunrttes Emphasrs on acquirjni an
appropriale posttion as pjlol, crew member. avralion iechnrcla;, or
adminjstrator. W, Sp, Su.
498: 
. 
lndependeirtStudy. 0-3-3. preq., DepartmentHead,s approv-
al. Directed sludy ol air transportation as part of a foreign and
domestic, multi,model transportation system. S, F, W, Sp:
PSYCHOLOGY
102: G6neral Psychotogy. 0-3-3. A survey of fundamental process,
es and concepts of human behavior.
202:_ ldvancod cenerat psychotogy. 0-S-3. preq, psychotogy
102. An intensive suavey of literature and procedures in geneial
psychology. W.
204: Educational Psychology, 0-3-3. Educ€tion l,4ajors onty. A sur-
vey couase designed to meet lhe needs of prospoctive teachers
by bringing an application of psychotogical principtes to the in-
structional setting. Su, F, W, Sp.
205:_ Child Plychology. 0.3,3. Preq., for Education t\,,lajors or Home
Economics Education majors. A sludy ofthe physic;land mental
growth ol lhe child, the socral, emotional. motor dcvelopment,
lnlerests, and imaginative activities. Su, F, W, Sp.
206: 
. 
Adol€ecentPsychology, 0-3-3. preq., for Education Majors or
Home Economics Majors A sludy ol lhe phystcal and menlal
growth of youlh dunng the period of adolescence and the transr.
tion trom childhood to adulthood. S'_r,F,W,Sp.
300: El.mentsry Statisticlt irethods h the Sociat Scionce.. O-3-
3. A course designed io provide an orientation to statistical con-
cepls used in the behavioral science lield. Sp.
3Ol:- Fields ot Psychology, 0-3-3. A study of the history of ma,or
fields and lrends in psychology. Sp.
302: Physiological Psychology. 0-3-3. preq., Zootogy 22S, 310 (or
concurrent enrollmenl), Psychology202. An intensive study ofthe
physiology of the nervous system, and its relation to behavior. F.
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303: Parapsvchology. 0-3-3 P'eq Psychology r02and202 Criti---'"rl .*"Li,i"tion o'iiheoretrcal and melhodological rssues rn the
stuJy ot nonconventional sensory, perceptual, and cognitive
processes sp
304: Social Pevchology. O 3-3 Preq , Psychology 202 A study of
the nalure oi social Lehavior, social slimulalion and response: a
psycnotgicat analysis of soclety and social inslilltions W
305: Praclical Psychology. 0-3'3. Preq', Psychology 102 Asurvey--- 
orir," o."ti"ur ipplrcaion of psychotogrcal concepls lo daily lrfe
irpni"it on human social relallonships, sell concepl and per
sonalgrowlh.
307: Elomentary Experimontal Psychology 3-2 3' PIeq , Psychof
oov 300 and 321 A begrnning course in applying lhe screnlrnc
m;lhod 10 the oloblems of psychology. W
310: P3ychology ol PeBonality. 0-3-3' Preq, Psychology 202 A
study of ma;oi treories ot personalily Sp'
312: Psychology ol Learning. 033 Preq ' Psychology ?02 A
qrrrvev of current theorres of learnrnq. Sp
321: Psvcholoqical TeEting. 0-3-3. Preo osYcholog/3OO' An inlro-
ductron to thi princ,ptes ard praclces ot psvchological testlng
and evaluation. F.
400: Behavior Modilication. 0 3-3 Appheo analysrs lo rndrvrdual
behavrors using concepls, and pllnciples lrom experimental anal
ysis o, behavior' SP
404: Seminar ln Psychology. 0-3-3-(9) An intensive suryey in se-
lected currenl lopics in the field of psychology'
407: Advanced Experimental Psychology'3 2-3 Preq ' Psycnolo
ov 30/ !'-rphasis on lnveslgalrng speclllc learni,]g mohvalron'
iiJ rr"r""pr on loprcs lrom mcthodolog'cal and h'slorical vre\'
408:
411:
Human Growth and Developmenl. 0'3-3' A seminal for the
study ol human growth. W
Crigis lntewention. O3-3 Preq.,6 hours in Psychology and
Coina"r,nq 400 or appro\,al ot depaltmenl hedd' Ovelvrew of
theoues itrateg,es and selvice deliver! systems ln cris's
inlervention
Dvnamics ol Adiustment. O 3 3 A comprenersile sludy o{
tne--'oroOte-. oI sel; aoltrslmenl dnd sel ma'ar]emcnl and lhc
d.,elonment ot a wel, ,aleqra eo pcrsora'lly F Sp
475: Death, Dying and Grievance ProceBs' 0-3-3' Explorahon of
one's oersohal-values lowaro death ano lhe grievrng process
r,,n.iriir"ror. anO praclrces. counse\ng the lerminally rll' and
various customs ol death.
it8o: Psychology ot women. 033 Ovetu'ew ol psychology. of--- 
*o.in incr;ing ,ts hislory lheory' m€lhodology' se)( differ'
.*""" a", role-s, and impiications for development socializa_
lion abnormal behavior, counseling and women s roles'
481: Psyqhology oI Men.O 3 3 PIeq"osychology 102 Anrniroduc'- 
tion tt me"t-roles as lhev have Deen lradrironally denned by
society and as they are changing and developing in the world
today SP.
484: lntroduction to Human Belations' 0 3 3 An introduction lo
human relations faciors in valious work sellings'
485: lndustrial Bqhavioial Analysis. 0'3-3' Applicalion lo -behavior
chanoe lechnlqlres i'l work selhngs A sludy of how lo elleclrvely
mana:ge olhers' as well as one s own wnrn habils'
il86: lntroduction lo Decigion Making' 0-33' An inkoduction to
decision making models and melhods'
40?: Human Relations Communicalion. 0-3-3 A study of how
communications intlucences humafl Ielatlon in diffelenl contexts
5OO: lndividual Testing l. 3-2-3 Preq 
psycnologv 300 and 3^21 or
Counseling 505 Study ol lne Stanford Binel lnlell'gence Scale
witn empn"asis upon piactice in adminislering, scoring' and rnter
preling lest results.
51 1: Advanced Education.l Psychology. 0-3-3 An'ndeplh sludv
ol lre major iheorles of rearnlnQ witl'an emphasls on rev€wlng
contemoo'arv research Ie atinq lo l'L'nan lealnrng and lhe applr
cation o' psycholoq'cal plrncrples lo rnstnrclioFal lechnology
513: Theoretical Foundations ol Hurlan Relations' 0-3-3' Preq '
consent of adviser. Psychological pnnciples ol hurnan relaiions.as
i.,nr'"a ir a """erv 
ot iocral iettings An eclectic DUI rnlergrallve
peispeclrve oresentrng a theoleltcal basrs for skrlls develop'nent
516: Development of Human Relations Skill3 0 3 3 PIeq'' Psy- 
cfrottgy s i e ano consent of adviser. A contin uation of I he psycho-
logicaittudy of human relations emphasizing skills developmenl'
5l7i Human Relslions in lndustry. 033 A study of the basrc
pnnirples ol psycho ogy ard how thesP pr 'ncrples may be apphed
1 rnduslry 'or nore erfecti\,e hunan relalio ls'
518: Behavioral Analysis in lnduslry 0-3 3' Apphcation of behav
Loral analysis in indLrstry. A sludy ot concepts, pnnciples' and
skills ess;ntial fo. desrgning and implemenhng a behavior change
plan in organizational setlings
519: Psychology of Decision Making' 0-3 3 A study of the tech'
nrquis and iiiues rn the process oi decision making
520: lndividual Testing ll. 3 2 3 PIeq.. Psycholoqv 300-and 321 or
CoL"sel_g 505 Slrdy or lhe Wechslel lntelhgence Scales wrln
emphasis;pon plactice in administering, scoring and interpret-
rng test resulls
522: Communication in Human Belation3' 0_3_3 A review ollhe
concepts, principles and skills esseatialfor ellectlve communlca
lron rn working wrth PeoPle
523: Leadetship Theories and Research 0-3 3 Examinalion of
theorres of le;dership and leader behavlol; a critical examination
inJsurvey ot researcr, which has been conducted on leadershp
and leader behavior.
524: lnternship. 20 1-3 Preq, permission of adviser' Superyised
pracirce in intervrewing, developing human relations skills' and
field work ia human relations.
542: Stalistical Mothodsin Behavioral Scisnces'o'3 3 Astudyof
th; statistical melhods used to study problems in Behavioral
Sciences
OUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS
'l01: lntroduction to Businegg lnto.malion Systems'o-3 3' Con'
cepts of information systems including use of electronic com_
puters. S!, F, W, SP.
233: Basic BusinesE Statistics. 0-3-3' Preq'' Ouantitalive Analysis--_101 
or consent of instrucior. Descriplive siatistics, probab'ilily'
414l.
418: Abnormal Psychology. 0-i 3 Preq Psvcho'ogy3l0ano312
A study ol rre naiure ano dc!e oprlenr of abnormal beha /ior llom
a Psychological vrewPoint F
450: lnlroduction lo Clinical Psychology' 0 I 3 o'eq consenl of
nslr rLlo, l.rlroo..r l,or 'o clnlcar p<ycholoqy as a sclence ano
orotess,on -cc1ures, oiscuss,ors. demonslrallons, 
and lleld ob
!e;vat onc ate p ovded lo' dn ovelvlew ol cr'rical psvchology' W'
455: Environmenlal Psychology. O-3-s Preq Psychology 102 A'--',,*e,olconceotsaboutrndiidua 
sinlcraclron\& lht'eohyscai
cn,/rro_'renl fmphasls s placed upon desrgni,1g physical sur_
roundings to serve soclaland personalneeds' W
459: Research Melhods in Psychology. 0'3-3 Preq, Psychology
3OO. An examination ol the praciical problems ol designing' con'
dLrcting and interpreting research and of the str!chlre and organ
izalion of research wnting F
450: Field Researsh in Psychology. 1 -3 hours credit (3) Preq '
psycnotoqy 459. Consent-of the rnslructor Supervised practice in
,it',oostt ti"ta research as a basic tool o' psychology' Each
strO.nl aevetops ,na execlrles a field research proiecl' !\'4ay be
repealed fo[ a maximum of I hoors credil'
46t: Oata Analysis and lnle.pretation. 1 -3 hours cledit (3) Preq''- p.iinoroov iOO o, equivalenl. A coLrrse designed lo provide lhe
.k'llt n"c-essarv to us" culrenlly exisllng compulel soflware to
analyze data encoLntered in lne socralscrences (Ofteled 
ror one
horrr credrt. Summer onlV) Su
465: lndustrial Psychology. 0-3'3. The application of psychological
findings and co;cepts to the induslrial environment Sp'
469: p3ychology ol Sexual Behavior.0-3-3 Preq, Psy 102 and
iunioistandiig. Survey of both normal and abnormal sexual 
be'
'navior ano siected Gchniques employed in sex therapy and
counseling
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sampling dislnbutions, confjdence interuais. inference. and re
gresston and correlation Emphasis ls given to busrness applica.
tions. Su, F, W, Sp
320:_ Decision Support Sygtems. 033. preq junror standrng
Data, dialogue, and models frame lhe development ofinfo.matio;
systems to s!pport the decision making process
338: Business Applicarions with FORTRAN. O-J-3 preq, Junior
standing, preferabty will precede other programming courses.
Programming problems and systems for business, industry, and
government using the FORmuta TRANstator (FORTRAN)
language.
339: Business Applications with COBOL. 03,3 preq junior
standing. Applying program and file slructures io design pro
grams for business applications Developmenl of COBaL lan
guage skills for codjng the designs Sp.
34.0: Bu€iness ApplicationE with BASIC.0-3 3. preq , junrorstand
ing. Programming problems and systems for business, industry,
and govemmenl using the Eeginner's All purpose Symbollc ln-
struction Code (BASIC)
390: Ouantitative M6thod6 lor Business and Economica.O-3.3.
Preq., junjorslanding Presentation and review of perlinent quan
lilative topics lo furnrsh the necessary background for the DBA
quantitative methods field of study
423: Datgbase System Management. 0 3,3 preq , junior stand-
ing. Managing and communicating the dala resource using
dalabase principles and user-oriented data languages.
'Boi Management Science Methods. 0-3-3. preq., [,4anagement333. Linear programming inctuding sensitivity analysis. the
tranportation problem inventory analysts, and PERT.
431: Simulalion. 0-3-3. Preq., iunior slanding. Design, construction,
lesting, validation, and operalion of simulation models for mana-
gerial problems using a simLllalion language.
(12: lnlermediate Businoss Statistics. 0-3.3. preq, Ouantitative
Analysis 233. Applied statistical methods ulitizing the computer-
ized Stalistjcal Analysis System; muIiple regression and correla-
tion, chi square, analysis of variance and non.parameirrc
$5:_ lnlolmalion Systems Analysis and Design. 0.3 3. preq ,
Quantitative Analysis 10I or equivalent and senior standrng. lnfor
mation syslems for management decision making; syste;s con
struction and computer utilizalton, organlzalional concepts, sys-
tems analysis anddata systems designed for accounling, market
ing, production, personnel and finance. Su F, W Sp
436: Managemenl lnlormation System lmplementation,03-S.
Preq , Quantilalive Analysis 339 and 435 Advanced apptications
rn systems design and utilization of cu(ent programming pack-
ages. An individual project is required.
443: Telecommuniations Management. O-0"3 preq., junior sland-
ing. Concepts of telecommunicatton syslems includjng voice and
dala transmission, carrier services, nationaland tnternrtional reo
ulations, distributed information systems, and netuo;k
management.
522r Advanced Buslness Statistics. 0 3,3. preq. Ouantilative
Analysis 432. Applied Statistical methods utjtizing the computer-
ized Statistical Analysis System (SAS): multipte regression and
corre{ation, biased regression, analysis of variance, multjplecom-
parisons, and non-paramelic melhods. W.
525: Manag.ment Science.0-3-3 preq. fuianaoement 339 lnho-
duclion lo managemenl scrence melhods, mathemalicat and
dynamic programming; applicationsof operaiions research meth,
ods to management. F, Sp.
535: 
- 
Advanced Complter Applicationi. O 3-3 preq., knowledge
ofa programming language. Seminar in the management use a;d
organiz€tion of future computer systemsi compuler languages,
lime sharing, aeal trme systems, multiprocessing and itul
tiprogramming as applied to busjness and finance areas. F
540:- Advancod Management Scienqe Methoda. 0,3,9 preq.,
Quanlitative Analysis 390 or equivalent. euantilative analysis in
managemenl dectsion making including linear, integer and para-
melrrc programming. prolect planning and scheduling ,xrth CpMl
PERT and VAP as applied to busrneas managemenl.
5,{l: Advanced Managemenl Sqience M.thods.0-3-3. preq., pro_
gramming Language. Systems analysis for management control:
design, construction, lestin g, and operation of process modelsfor
srmulatton; simulation ofqueuing, inventory and large-scale indus_
trialmodels W
550: lndividual Research Problems. 1-3 hours credit. Hours and
credits to be a(anged Specjal problems in stattstics, operations
research, or management science solved with the aid ol an
electronic computer. Besearch .eport required which describes
lhe problems, methods, results and conclusions.
610: MultivariateStatistica: BusinessApplications. O-3-3. preq.,
Ouanlitative Analysis432. Begression extensions, canonicalcoa.
relalion, multivariate ANOVA, discriminant, business applica-
tions, principal compenents usrng SAS, SPSS, and BMD, factor
and clusler analysis. Sp.
READING
099: Oevelopmental Reading. 0-3-3 Builds reading fundamentats
which are essential for comprehension ot college-level textbooks.
Develops skills in word recognition, compreh;nsion, functional
reading, vocational, library and reference skills.
200: Beading Skills lmprovement. 0-3-3. This course is desjgned
to assisl any sludent who would like to improve basic reading
skills. Emphasis on comprehension, concentration and speed. F,
w, sp
ROMANCE LANGUAGES
50'l: Methods and Sourceg in Bomance ScholsEhip.O 3-3.
Preq. graduate slandtng. primary bibliographical sources. Lin-
guistic and literary theories, historical and comparative analysis
fo, research rn Romance LangiJages and lileralure. Emphasia on
Spanish and French
RUSSIAN
101-102: Elementary Russlan. 0-3-3 each. Russian orthography,
pronlnciation, basic grammar and the readjng of simple texls.
101.F: 102'W.
201: Rutsian Reading.0-3 3. The cuttivation of a facitity in reading
modern literary texts. Sp.
202: Russian Composition. 0-3-3. A systematic review of Russian
grammar with a view toward improving the student's conkol of
writlen Fossian. Su.
203r Russian Phonelica. 0 3,3. A delailed studv of the sounds of
Eusstan. and lhe inculcation of proper speech habiis. F
SOCIAL SCIENCE
470: Senior Reading Program. 0-3-3. A reading course in selected
basic works optional for alt majors in geography, history, Dotilical
science, and socrology. Su, F, W, Sp.
SOCIAL WELFARE
200: lntroduction to Social We[a]e. O-3-3. The hislory of sociat
work as a field: body of knowledge; melhod and process of
operalion ol the specialized socialwork services in contemporary
socrely. F, w.
301: Social Wellaro aE an lnstiution. O-3-3. preq , Social Wetfare
20O or consenl ol instructor. A sludy of social welfare setuices,
philosophy and the elhics undertying present practices and sy6,
350: lnterventive Strategias in Social Well..6. 0-3-3. A presenta-
tion of basic knowledge, social work skills and theorjes used in
social work practice Socio,cultural faclors affecting the delivery
o, servrces. Sp.
425: Family Therapy.0-3-3. Preq., SociatWetfare 200, Famity and
Child Sludies 2'10 A survey of famity therapyi lhe family as a
sysiemi lheoretical models of modern practice, state laws and
policiesi code of elhics governing famity therapy. Sp.
431:_ Practicum in Supervised Field Exp..ionce. 0-3-3. preq.,
Consenl of inskuctor. Designed to provide students with supe;-
vrsed experiences which apply problem solving to processes
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while understanding groups and individuals of specialconcern to
social agencies. F, W, Su.
SOCIOLOGY
201: PrinciDlo! !nd Elemants ol Soclology' 0-3-3' Anintloductron
to lhe stiuclures and processes ot group behavior' Su'l-'w 5p
20* Socitl Ploblomr.0-3'3. Selected social problems in contem-
porary American society. Su,F,W,SP'
2lI5: lnuoduction to Anthropology. 0-33. lnt'oduciion to the origin----and 
aevelopmentof manlihe niiure and developmentol culture'
Su.
2l O: lnlroduc,lion to Ctlminal Juallco' 0"3-3' A survey of lhe crimi
naljustice system, its history and organ'zation at the local' stale
and lederal levels. SP.
301: Socioloolcrl Corcepl!. o-33. Use of literalure lo understand-- --"ociaic n&ors 
and human behavior workemphasrzed includes
irrrr "r sr.int "t. 
Orwell, Kafka, Faulkner, Marl6r, Joyce and
others. W.
3o4: SociEl PlYchology. O-3-3. Preq', Psychology 102 or socrologv
2Ol A studv of the nature of social behavior, a psychologEal
analysis ot s;ciely and social inslitukons W
3116: Juvenlle Dolinqu€ncy. O-3-3. Preq , Psychology 102 or Sociol--'--ogy 
2Or or 202. iho nilu,e, ca,ses, exlent and melhods of
treatment of juvenile delinquency. sp
3m: Thr FamilY. G3 3. A study of the lamily as a socral institulion
with comparisons of lamily lite in various societies' Su W'
312: MInoriU Groups. 0-3-3. Minority/dominant relalionshrps' their
etfect on i;divduals and the society. Su,W'
gl3: Tha Sociology ol Dqvianco' 0-3-3 Fectors and conditions
which underlie itagreement about fundamental values; their
relalion to social mrladjustment: evaluation of theories; group
approaches to reinteglation. W, Su
314: Criminology. o'3'3. Theories of the origins oI crime: analysis of- 
specific typei of otfenders, prevention control, and keatment' F'
Sp.
3m: Resalrch ilethods.0-3-3. Preq., Stat 200 or consenl of h-
sltuitor. Scientrfic melhods and their application in social analy-
sis: procedures in testing sociological theory; collection and eval_
uation ol data. W.
331: SDod arld Society. O-3-3. Preq ' Soc' 201orconsent ofinstruc-
tor. Socialcontributi;ns and problems otamaleur and prolession'
al sport. W.
3/Ol u]bsn Sociologv. O-3-3 The influence of sociocultural factors
and their consequences lor urban America' F'
345: Socialslrllilicalion. O'3-3. Types and results of social inequal-
rly; social class, stalus and power as delerminants of behavior'
vahrcs and life chances. W.
,[ll1:
,010:
SocialTh6ory. O-3'3 Preq., Junior standing' the development
ot sociological theory and its relation to research' Sp
Thr Sociology ol Child AbuBe. 0-3-3. The study of family
violence with emlhasis on the reasonsforchild abuseand eflects
on the commr.tnity. Special emphasis on prevenlion and treat'
ment. W, Su.
416: Sociology ol Educalion. O'3-3 Theeducation system and th-e
laroer sociEiv: education as a socialslructure and process: impli
caions for siudents, teachers and administralors w, Su'
Social Conlrol.0_3 3 lnlormal and formal regulative processes
in social behavior, with reference to lechniques 6nd processes ol
socialconkol.
Troltmant ol Oftonders. O-3-3. Preq , Sociology 314' A study
of Drincioles ol treatment of oflenders; application o{ social sci
ence principles lo keatment oloflenders. inlerviewing, guidance'
436: Grieving 8nd Lo$. 03-3. An analysis of loss, griet and be---' 
rearemeni An assessment of services, programs' trealments'
stress reduction lechnlques and communicalion skills' F'
44il: Alcoholand Alcohol Abuse.0 3-3' Social, culturaland individ-- - -'raioioutems 
assocraled with the use of alcohol Familyandolher
group tesponses. Emphasrs on the nalure and trealment of alco_
holism. Su. W.
456: Ethica, tho P.olegsions and Work' O-3-3 Preq'' consenl of
rnslructo; Ethical and moral rssues apphcable lo work and the
orolessrons. Award_wrnning lllms are used lo presenl values'
ethtcs and moralcontlicts. F
480: PoDulation Problems. O 3 3. Preq Juniorstandrng ScEntific'-- 
anaty'sis ot populatron distrlbulion composrlion, growlh' migra-
hon, and vrtalPlocesses F,SP.
SPANISH
1Ot-lO2: Elementary SpEnish' 03'3 each' Conversation reading
and grammar. Non:native speakers only. Su F, W, Sp'
103-tO4: Spanirh in the Language Laboratory' 3-0-1 each' Spe-
cific conversllonalactivlties Su, t, W. Sp
201-202: lntetmadiate Spani3h.0-3-3 each. Preq , Spanish 102 or
equivalent. Struclure. iultulal reading. conversation Non nalive
speakers only Su,F W SP
204: SDanish in Mullicuttulal Conter$.0 3-3' Preq ' Spanrsh 201
lnteicuttural commllnrcation ln Spanish Revew of lingulstic cul
tuiatanO socrotinguistic aspects ol Spanish'speaking lands' Sp
301-302: SDanish Conv€rsaton and Composilion' 0-33 each'
Preo.. Spanrsh 202 or equivalent Non_native speakers only con'
versairon on everyday lopics and revlew of elemenls ol Spanish
through structured compositions. W,Sp.
350-351r Aural Spanish.4-2-3 each Preq , 15 hours ol Spanish or
consenl of instruclor. Activilies with aural Spanish' lntroduction to
interpreting. Su.
372: Folklore and Ttadilions ot Spanish Land3' 0-3-3' Preq , 15
hours of Soanish or consent ol instruclor I radillons' {olklore' folk
heritage. chlldren s lllelature of Spanish lands' Su
3801 Readinqs in Spanilh Literature. o-3 3 Preq Spanish 202 or--- 
consent oi,n.ttr.,ilor Bequrred for ma1or in Spanrsh' A survey of
the masterpieces of Spanish literature F
381: Roadiog3 in Spanish Ametican Litoraturc' 0-3-3' Preq '-- 
Soanish 20-2 or co;senl of inshuctor. Required lor maior in Span_
is'h. Surveyof tnemastelpieces of SpanishAmeacan hterature' w
390: Hl6p.nic Children's Lile.alure' 0 3-3 Preq' Spanrsh 202 or
conse;t of instructor. A study of Spanlsh speakrng stories, songs '
rhymes and games. Su.
403: The Noval in Spain. O-3 3. Preq., Spanish 380, 381 or consenl
ol rnslluctor A siudy ot lhe novel in Sparn from lhe sixleenth
cenlury lo modern hmes. F. W, odd
/rO5: The ilodem Drama q, Spain. O-3-3 Preq , Spanish380,381 or
consent of inskuctor. A study of the drama in Spain in the 1gth and
20th centuries
407: The Novelol Latin America.0-3-3 Preq', Spanish 380, 381 or
consent ol instructor. A study oI representalive novels oI Latin
America. l\,4exico excepted. SP, odd'
408: SDanish Civilizalion.0 3 3 Preq.Spanish380 381orconsent
of i;structor Lectures and readings rn Spanish hislory, geogra-





Tho Novelin Mexico.0'3-3. Preq , Spanish 380.381 or conseni
of instructor. A study ol outstandrng novels from 18001o contem'
porary times. Su.
The Spanish Langusge. O-3-3. Preq., 21 hours of Spanish or
consent of instructorl Advanced grammar. Genelal characteris_
lics of the language, including sources, etymology, dialects' F'
and counseling of otfenders. SP.
424: The Sociology ol Conectionr. O-3-3. Irends, issues and
problems in the field ol cofiections. W
{35: Sociolgoy ol Aging.0-3-3. Preq., consent ot instructor' Social
and biolo-g;al prJuterns as a consequence of aging Current
issues, deiicienoies and resources available to dealwilh specrlic
problems.S.
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460: Appliod Lingulstics lor Spanish. 0-3-3' Preq" Spanrsh 450 or
conieni oi inst-rr.rclor. Pertinenl lheories ol psycholingurstics and
sociolinguistics. Contrastive study of Spanish and English pat.
terns and struclures. W, Su
,lll0: Commercial Spaoish.0-3-3 Preq Spanish 450 or consent of
instruclor. St(rdy of common cornmercial forms lor use in Spanish
correspondence and business Su.
501: Hislory of the Spanish Language. 0-3-3 Preq., Graduate
Standing Development and characterislics of the language from
vulgar Latin to the modern period Conlraslive analysrs wilh other
Romance languages including sources and etymology
502: Spanish Lileratule belore the Golden Age. 0'3-3 Preq.,
Graduate Standing Study of [-4edieval Spanish prose and poetry
wilh emphasis on the 'Canter de Lrio Cidii, 'Lrbro de Buen Amor'
Berceo, and Jaun l!4anuel s didaciic prose.
503: Prose Fiction ol the Golden Age. 0-3-3 Preq Graduaie
Standing Examination o, the main novelislic currents, rncluding
sentimental, prcaresque, pasloral, celeslrnesque and drdactrc
504r El Ouijote. 0-3'3. Preq., Graduale Slanding. Style conlent
sftucture and intluence of El Ouijole. Lrterary anlecedants,
,nlerprelat ons and critical reception
506: Drama in lhe Golden Age.0'3-3 Preq., Graduate Standing. A
study of the drama in Spain's Golden Age from precursors until
the death ol Caleron de la Barca Emphasis on Lope, Tirso
Alarcon. Calderon
g)7: Seminar in Peninsular Poelry. 03.3 (6) Preq, Graduate
Standing. Poels ot the Golden Age, the Romanlcs the Genera-
tion of'27, the Suftealists, and trends among conlemporary
poets. May be repeated ior cred t as lopic varies.
508: Seminaiin Latin American Poetry.0'3-3 (6) Preq., Graduale
Slanding. Poetry ol the colonial period. neo classicism, romantr.
cism, pre.modernism, postmodernism and lrends among con-
temporary poets [,4ay be repealed for credil as toprc varies.
519i lndependenl Sludies. 3 hours credit (6). Preq GradLrate
standing Students will work independenlly taking inlo considera
tion individual needs and interest on a topiD lo be determined rn
collabo.ation with the course inslruclor
520: Sominar in Spanish Literalure. 0-3-3 (6) Preq., Graduate
Standing. E)(aminalion and analys is ol selected areas works,and
problems in Spanish literature May be repealed once with a
variation in conlent
521: Seminar in Spanish American Literature. 0.3-3. Preq., Grad
uate Standing Examination and analysis of selected areas,
works, and problems in Spanish American Lileralure. [.4ay be
repeated once with a var alion rn conlent.
SPECIAL EDUCATION
300: lntroduction to Exceptional Studenls. 0 3 3. A survey of the
physical, emotional, socral and learning characteristics of excep
lional sludents; educational programst incidence and prevalence
Su, F, W, Sp.
301: Spociric Learning Problems in Sludenls.0-3 3 Preq., Spe-
cial EdLrcation 300. Learning principles, issues, specific deficils in
learning; assessment and remedialion of problems in visualand
auditory perception, cognitive processes, language; gross and
fine molor coordinalion W.
302: Charactqristics ot Exceptional Studenb.0-3-3. Preq., Spe-
cial Education 300. Specific problems in cognitive, language and
social skills related lo academic and vocalional tlaining special
educalor's role in management planning, and resource or com
munity interaction.
303: Characte stica ol Severely and Profoundly Handicapped
Students. 0-3 3. Preq , Specral Educ. 300 An overview of educa-
tion of siudent classified as severely and profoundly handi-
capped, includrng educationally relevant physical, cognilive and
behavioral characteristics.
325: lnlrcduction toMental Betardation. 0'3-3. Preq , Spec. Educ.
301. Iiledical, psychological social, and educalonal aspects of
mental retardation Su,F,Sp
335: lnrormalion on Childhood Diseases and Crippling Condi-
tionE. 033. Emphasis on orlhopedic condilions and chronic
medicalhealth problems wilh implications Ior education, psychol
ogy, socialwork, and occupalonal, physicai, and sp€ech lherapy.
Sp.
340: Management ot Eehavior Disorderg, 4-2 3 Preq, Special
Education 300. Foundalions of behavioral scrence, operrant analy'
sis of human behavior, learning principles, behavior modification
princrples and techniques; educational programs, supervised ap-
plication of skills and techniques covered. W.
341: Psycho-social Managemenl ol Exceptional Stud6nts. 4.2-
3. Preq., Special Educalion 300. Non behavioral leaching inter
ventionsemphasizing biophysical, psychodynamic, sociological,
and ecologrcal stralegiest supervised applrcation of skills and
techniques us ng an inslruclional model whrch synthesizes slral
egies covered
360: Eduqation qtthe Partially Seeing Child.0-2-2 Preq., Special
Educ. 301. Learning behavior, curriculum adaplation, educational
programs, environmenlal movemenl and conlrol, and behavioral
characteristics of children with visual impairment. Sp.
375: Education Proceduros and Mate als in Spocial Educalion.
4 2 3. Preq., Special Educ 300 and 302 or permrssion of instructor
Educatronal procedures in developing and implemenling curricu'
Ja in lhe areas of self help. language social skills, motor skills.
vocalional skrlls. coctnilive skills, and functional academrcs.
376: Malerials and Methoda tor Seve.sly and Proloundly Handi-
capped Students.4'2-3 Preq., Special Education 303 or permis'
sion of instructor. Educational procedures in developing and
implementing cu(icula in the areas of self help, language, social
skills, molor skills, vocational skrlls, cognilive skrlls, and functional
academics
460: lntroduction to the Education ol prcschool Handicapped
Children. 2 3 3. An introduction to the nature and needs of pre'
school handicapped children Students will revrew literaiure, pub-
hcalroas lrends and rnodel prog'a.rs
461: Teaching Stratsgiea lor Pre.chool Handicapped Children.
423 Pteq, Sp Ed 300 460, and Family and Child Studies 301.
Emphasis on specific programs, materials and skategies for
leaching young preschool children who have serious handrcap-
prng conditions. Areas covered include perceptual, motor, and
inlellectual development
,162: Language and Cognitive Oevelopment in Preschool Hand-
icapped Children. 4 2 3 Preq., Sp Ed 461. An emphasis on the
identification assessment and remedialion of problems in lan-
guage and coonitive development of preschool handicapped
children.
453: Early ldentilication and Evalualion ot Erceptional ChiF
dren. 4-2-3 Preq , Sp Ed 460. Early identificalion and evaluation
principles and procedures, parenl inleruiews, norm-and criterion'
relerenced measuret diaqnostic evaluation assessment incorpo-
rated into individualized educational plannrng.
454: Parsnl lnvolvement and Community Resources for Educa-
lion lor lhe Excpetional Student. 0'3-3 Preq , Sp Ed 300 and
460 Parent-leacherdualily roles and the dyadic process belween
sludenl and leacher; malerial plenning and implementation by
parents through teacher modelingt community services
465: Tran8di3cipllnary and Ancillary Servicos in Sp6ci.l Edu-
cation,4 2 3. Preq . Sp Ed 30 and 460 Study of relaled services to
the handicapped, leam controland contributions strategres used
in integraiing overall life-expefience planing and implementalion.
471: Prevocational Skill8.nd Procedu,os lo. Exc€ptional Stu-
denb. 4-2-3. Preq., Sp Ed 375 and 475. Competency.based
prevocational educalion incorporaied wrth curriculum desrgn and
rnformal assessment; long term planning for vocational needs,
occupalional guidance. W
472: Vocalional Procedures and Practices for Exqeplional Stu-
dents.4-2-3. Preq., Sp Ed 471 Experienced-based vocational
education; process'orienled curriculum developmenti planned
learning activities: tormal assessment procedures; ulilizalion of
community resources i occlrpaiional preparation; review of exem-
plary programs.Sp.
475: Advanced Procedures in Special Education. T-1-3 Preq,
Specral Educalion 375 or permission of instructor. lndividually
supervised and syslemalically organrzed observation and partici-
pation in evaluative and educational procedures wilh exceptional
studenls.
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477: Advanced Procedurea in Educating Sev6r.ly and Pro-
loundly Handicapped Students. 4'2'3. Preq., Sp Ed 303 and
376 or permission ot inskuctor Diagnoslic-prescriptive teaching
procedures for educating severely and profoundly handicapped
sludents, including criterion-referenced assessment procedures
and rndrvidualiTed educahonal programmtng
,tg0: Psycho-socisl and Educational Appraisal ol Exceplioral
SludenB. 3-2-3. Preq., Education 402 and Spec. Educ. 300 or
consent of instructor Concepls of measurement applied lo ex_
ceptional students normative assumptions; measures of recep
tive and expressive languagei social malu ty; and perceptual-
motor functions, observations of procedures.
495: Psycho-3ocial and Educrtiontl Apprabal ol ErcePtiqnal
Students ll- 7-2'3. Preq., Spec. Educ. 490. Supervised adminsi-
tration of individual diagnosllc lests, developmental scales, mea
sure for the handicapped, interpretalion and applicalion to indi
vidualized educational planning and report writang w.
5mr Cuniculum Oesign for Exceptlonal Students'4'2-3. An ex-
amination ol issues and slrategims required in selecting and
developing cu(iuclum for exceptional students Emphasis on the
scope and sequence ol cur culum for all areas of exceptional
students.
s{tl: Cont€mporary l8eue3 in Speclal Education.0-3-3 (6) Histor-
ical and comparalive approaches to theoretical jssues and re_
search,criticalexaminalion of assumptions,sampling, and taciics
of research.
502: Psych ocial .nd Educalional Appraigal ol Erceptional
Studenls lll.7-1-3. Preq., Specjal Education 490. Adminiskation
and interpretation of specialized individual tests, infant develop_
ment scales, non-verbal tests for linguistically impaired, verbal
tests for sensory handicaps, and accelerated academic
assessment.
503: Educslionally Disadvantaged. 0 3 3. Biological, learning, in'
tercersonal, and motivational determinants of behavior, cultural
deprivation as a taclor in school learning; educational
implicalions.
504: Educa on ol ErcaptionEl Sludenb.0-3-3 An ovetuie\tu of
special education emphasizing social, physical emolronal, and
educational components of exceptional sludenls rncluding hislo
ry and currenl legislation -
510: The Exceptional Adoloscont Student. 0-3-3. Advanced
course designed to acquaint the studenl wlth the complex chal
lenges of the exceptional adolescent. Emphasis on [emedial ef-
forts, pre-vocataonal and vocalional skills needed by the excep-
tional adolescenl.
512: Consulting Slralegies for Assessment Teachars. 0-3-3.
Preq., Special Education 490. Development of teachel and palent
consultation skills, coordinalion and interaction of lhe educalion
assessment teacher with class.oom programs, and available
communily resources. W, Su.
515: Education ot Gifted Studenl.. 0 3-3. The nalure and needs of
exceptionally able students with special emphasis on curriculum
adjustment and research in the field. Sp
516: Methods and Materials lo,the Girled-Talsnled.4.2-3 Preq.,
Consent of area coordinator. Process of matelials utilization and
development for teacher of gifted/talented students rncluding
procedures for implementing creativity, problem solving activr-
ties, and higher levels of cognition.
5'17: Cuniculum for the Gitted/Talented. 0-3-3 P{eq. consent of
areacoordinator Curriculummodelsin gjfted/talenlededucation
emphasizing essential principles and skills necessary for design-
ing, implementing, and evaluating educational plans for gitted/
lalenled students
520: Advancod Study: Mental Retardation. 0-3-3. Preq., Educa
tion 541 and Special Education 501 Advanced study of the
biological, social, and psychological factors in retarded behavior
530: Advanced Study:Non8ensory Phyaic.lly lmpaired. 0 3 3.
Preq., Education 541 and Special Education 501 . Advanced sludy
of the biological, social and psychological factors in crippling
conditions and special health problems.
5/rc: Advanced Study:Eehavior Disorders. 0 3 3. Preq., Educa
tion 541 and Special Education 501 Advanced study ol the
biological, social and psychological faclors in behaviordisorders.
550: Field Work in lhe Education ol Exceplional Students. I 2-0
3 (6) Preq Spec Educ 575. lnternship in the application of
pnnciples of learning and child developmeni from a behavioral
approach 1o the educational needs of exceplronal studenls.
560: Administration in Special Education.0-3'3. The maioradmin-
islratrve and supervrsion lunctons Decessary for the effectrve
operatron of special education programs and the malor areas of
knowledge necessary lo carry out these basic funclions
561: Diagnostic/Prescriptive Educalional Slrategles and
Materials loi the Exceptional Students, 4 2 3 (6) lndrvdual-
ized interfacing of learning characteflsiics oI exceptional stLl
dents wilh curriculum requirements and environmenlal struclure;
emphasis on individuaIzed prescnplive slrateqies and programs.
562: Advgnced Sludy:School-Related Language Problems in
Spccial Education, 0-3-3. Analysrs of language deviations and
disorders in classroom situations underslandrng of assessmenl,
approaches and models lor remediation/enflchment lnteruenIon
and flexibility in curriculum development Sp.
570: Advanced Study:Learning Disabiliries. 0-3.3. Advanced
sludy of lhe biological, social, and psychological laclors in learn
ing drsatlilities
575: Behavior Technology in Special Education. 3-2-3.
Preq .Special Education 475. Remedratron of severe learning and
behavror problems in students through programming and behav
ior modrlication; use of automaled cquipment for direct conlrol of
slimuli and conlingencres.
SPEECH
'110: Principles of Speech.0-3'3. Designed io develop the princr-
ples of effective oral communication rn typical speaker-audience
srtuations through practice in informahve and persuasive speak
ing. (Cannot be taken for credit if student has credit tor Speech
377 ) Su. F W, Sp
200: Oiscussion a.d Debate. 03.3. Preq., Speech 110 or
equrvalent. A study of the principles ot group discussion and
debate wilh practical experience in each F
201: lnl,oduction to Theatre. 0 3 3. A comprehensive overview of
the elements that comprise ihe thealre: intended as a basic
preparalion tor an understanding of theatre arl. F.
202: Supervised Observation. 3 0-1 This course is designed to
provide students with supervrsed observation oJ diagnoslic and
therapy sessions wilh clienlswho present speech languageand/
or hearrng disorders.
210: lnlroduction to Communicative Disorders.0 3-3. A sludy ol
the various drsorders ol communication, their nalure etiology
and lreatment F.
211: Public Speaking. 0-3-3. Preq . Speech 1 10 or permission of
insiructor This course rs concerned with developing advanced
sk llrn specraloccasion speeches the book review, the entertain'
ing speech, and eflective readrng lrom an oflginalsp€ech. W.
222: Phonetics. 0 3 3. A study of vocal and physjcal aspects ol
standard American language and devrattons lherefrom as found
in various regronal dielecls of the Uniled Stales W.
225: Per6uaEion. 0 3-3. A sludy of mot vational taclors involved in
persuasive speakrng lo secure belief and action.
2/l(,: Acting, 4-2-3 (9) Basic training in the arl ol acling with empha
sis upon the physical and vocal skills required foI cha.acter
portreyal. W
301: Analomy and Physiology ol the Speeeh and Hearing
Mochanism.0 3 3 Functronal anatomy and physrology of those
struclures assocrated with speech production and reception
302: lntroduclion to Speech and Hearing Scienc€.0-3.3. Com.
prehensive survey of the communicative process lrom lhe speak'
er lo lhe listener, speech production acoustics, and speech
percePtion
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308: Oactylology. 0-2'2. An introductory course in manual commu-
nication of the deaf; emphasis on drills and exercises to help
students acquire a sign vocabulary and conversalional fluency.
312r Clinical Procedurea. T l/2 24. Students a.e taught principles
and procedures used with clients with speech disorders through
leclure, observation and supervised clanical experience. F, W, Sp.
315: Oral lnterpralalion ol LiteEture. 0-3-3. Preq, Speech 110.
Advised, Speech 211. The developmenl of responsiveness to
prose, poelry, and drama, and the ability lo communicate the
logical emotional and aeslhetic elements lo olhers. F.
330: Speech ,or Prospeclive Teachors. 0 3-3. Preq., Speech 1 10.
Fundamentals of oral communication in the classroom wrth em
phasis on the effeclive use of speech in lecture, discussion,
question and answers, and audio/visual usage
3/O: lnlroduction to Eroadcasting. 32-3. Consideration Df the
fundamentals of broadcastingt includes lield lrips lo observe
operatrons of nearby radio and television stallons Sp
350r Broadcast Writing/Editing, 3-2-3. Script preparation, writing
toand forfilm and videotape lor broadcast by radio or lelevision. F.
360: The Mass Modia.0-3.3. Consideration of lhese media kom the
viewpoint of their audiences; emphasizes the development of
objeclive standards for evaluating mass communications Open
to allstudents. F.
36li Television Techniques. 3-2-3 Provides direct experience in
the paod!ction of television programs, using closed circuit studio
facilities and videotape equipment W.
370: Bro.dcast Advertiging. 3-2-3. The creation, pleparalion and
delivery ol commerical messages for radio and television. Sp.
371: Broadcast New9.3-2-3. The gathering, preparation, and deliv
ery of news for broadcast by radio and television. W
377: Protessional Speaking. 0'3-3. Designed to establish a foun-
dation for etteclive speaking in informative speaking, in the inter-
view, and in the communication from lhe manuscripl. (Cannot be
taken for credit if sludenl has cred,t lor Speech 110.) Su,F,W,Sp.
378: Theatre Appreciation. 0'3-3. A study of Thealre and its differ-
ent forms and how they affect our lite and society. F, W, Sp.
,O0: Stage Makeup. 3 0 1 . Practical experience in the design and
application of stage makeup F, Sp.
401: Stogecraft. 4-3'4. Practical experience in scenery conslruc-
lion, painting, stage ljghiing, and organizalional techniques. F.
,a02: Advancod Aclirg. 0-3 3. Preq , Speech 240 A study in the
practiceotslyles ol acting from ancient Greece lothe present. Sp.
/t03: Slago Lighling. 4-3-4. Preq , Speech 201 or consent of inskuc'
tor. Practicaland theoretical experience in stage lighting, design,
and equipment, and their uses in both the commercialand non_
commercial stage. W, SP.
404: Thealte Practicum.4-0 1 (12) Praclical expenence in inlerpre-
tation, acling, directing, or technical theatre. Su, F, W, Sp.
405: Sc6ne Painting. 3-0-1. Preq., Speech 401. Praclical experi
ence in the crafl of scene painting, using both historical and
modern techniques and solutions. F,W.
ilo6: Phy Production,0-3-3. An introductoly course in the problems
of play production, including directing, scenery construction and
paanting, stage lighling, backslage organization, stage makeup
and costuming. W.
407: Advanced play Production.0-3'3. Preq., Speech 406. A semi-
narcourse with emphasison playdirecting. Each person regislea
ing for this course will produce and direcl a full-length play for
public productions. Sp.
408r Technical oirection and Strge Technology. 4-3-4. Preq.,
Speech 401. Practical experience in advanced theories of stage
technology, shop management, budgeting, cost etfective solu-
tions and constmction practices. W.
rlog: Stlga M.nagement.0-3-3. Preq., Speech 201. A sludy ol the
responsibilities, organizalion, and melhods used in theoperations
of the slage manager in lhealre.
410: Studle3ln Scsno and Costume Design.0-4-4. Preq., Speech
201. A study oI the theories of color, design, rendering, graphic
lechniques, and perspective as they pertain to scene and cos-
tume desagn tor the slage.
4'11: Diagnoslic Proceduras.0 3 3. Principles and procedures for
differential diagnosis of speech and languagedisorders. Adminis_
tration and inlerprelahon of vaflous lesls. parenl rnlervrewrng,
and clinical observation of behavior. Sp.
412: Advanced Glinical Procedures. 6-0-2 (8). Preq., Speech 312.
Students are given supervised clinicalexperience with a variety ol
speech and language disorders utilizing clinical populations an a
variety of settings. F, w, sp.
413: Articulation. 0-3-3. Astudy of the nature etiology, and relrain'
ing procedures relaledtodefectivearticulatronswithemphasison
current resealch. w.
415: Shakespeare.0-3-3. The majorplaysand lhe poems. (Sameas
English 415.)
416: Advanced Oral lnterpretalion o, Lite.alure.0-3-3. Preq.,
Speech 315. A continuation of Speech 315 in which the studenl
increases skill in analyzing literalure, and further develops the
ability to communrcate the authol's meaning. Sp.
418: Language Oisorders in Childton.0-3-3. Preq., Speech 470. A
beginning course in the study oJ language disorders in children
wilh emphasis on evalualion and lreatment procedures. W.
420: Voice Science, 0-3'3. The anatomy and physiology of the
speech and hearing mechanism and lheacoustic and perceptual
characterisiics of speech sounds
424; The Developmenl of the Thealre. 0-3-3. A study ol the evolLr
tion of the lheatre irom ancient to modern times.
425: Sluttering. 0 3 3. A beginning course in stuttering and allied
disorders wilh emphasis on symptomatology, evaluation, rehabili-
talion, and prevention. F.
428: Contemporary Devslopments in Theatre.0-3-3. A study of
theatre developmenl since 1900. Thrs course will cover trends,
movements, and genres in allareas of thealre. Sp
4ii0: Nonvorbal Communication. 0-3-3. SlLrdy ol lhe effects of
space, physical properties of persons, movemenl, eye and vocal
behavior on inlerpersonal communication
4ill: Organiralional Communications. 0-3'3.Focuses on the fac'
tors related lo communrcation processes within government, pri_
vate, and volunteer organizations
432: lnte,nghip ln Organirational Communication.l0-1-3. Focus-
es on careergoals of studenisand places lhem in communication
positions wilh public, private, and volu nteer organizations Enroll
ment by permission of instructor.
440: lnto.personal Communication. 0-3'3. Study of the verbal and
nonverbaldlmensionsof interpersonal relationships includingdia_
logues, interviews and dyadic systems.
443: lntrodustion lo Audlology.0'3"3. Str.rdy ofthe auditory mecha-
nism. physics of sound, the process ol hearing, disorders of
hearing and their treatment. F.
444: HEaring Testing. 0-3-3. Preq . Speech 443. A lecture'laborato"
rycoursedealing with pure-lone, air and bonecondition audlome_
try, speech audiometry, and special tests used in audiomekic
evaluation W.
445: Aural Rehabllitalion. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 444 Principles and
procedures ot rekaining hard of hearing children and adults,
including audjtory training, speech readang, and the effects of
hearing loss on total development Sp.
446: Voice Disorders, 0-3'3 An inlroduction to voice disorders,
their 6ymptomatoloOy, etiology, diagnosis, and keatment. F.
453: Rhetorical Theory. 0-3-3. The evaiuatron of speech composi'
tion lrom classical to modern times.
460: Appliad For€nsics,3'0-1 Practical experience in debate and
otherlorms offorensic speaking. [/ay be repeated for a maximum
of 4 hours credit Su,F,W,Sp.
465: Applied Practicum, G0-2. Practical expenence in clinicalactiv'
ities related to service programs. Ivlay be repeated foI a maximum
of 6 hours credit Registration by permission of instructor.
466: Gtoup Pioc€ss.3. 0-3'3. Theory and praclice ol conducting
group meetings, group discussions, to include parliamentary
procedure.
470: Languege and Spesch Developmenl. 0-3-3. Study of the
normal acquisilion and maintenance ot speech and languagei
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theoretical formulations about speech and language behavior,
and approaches to its study F.
/l8or voice lor the Stage. 0-3 3. A sludy of the use and lraining of
the human voice for performance utilizing the Lessac system ol
voice training. F.
490: Arts Management. 0 3-3. An overview of arls management in
lhe fields ot performing and vrsualarts. lncluded are basic man'
agemenl principles, personal management, and organizational
sttuctures and procedures.
491: Promotion. 2'33. Study of promotional theory that enables
students to design, produce and evaluate promolional cam_
paigns lor fine arts institutions and events. F
5OO: lnlroduction to Re3earch. 0-3-3. A course designed lo intro'
duce sludents to research applicable lo speoch and lheories of
measurement including statistical and behavioral designs, relia'
bilily and judgments.
5(rl: Seminar. 0'3.3. lndividual problems and research in any of the
following generalareasolconcenkationt speechcommunication;
speech-language pathology; audiologyi theatrearts. Begistlation
by permission of inslructor.
502: SiudiEs ir Scene Oe3(1n.0'33 (6) Preq., Speech 401. A
seminarcourse in lhe theory, and practiceol scene design for the
theatre. F, W, Sp.
503: Studi68 in Lighting Deslgn.0-3 3. Preq.. Speech 403. A semi-
narcourse in the history, theory, and praclice ol lighting design for
lhea!re, opera. dance, and olher medra.
slxi Sominar in Language Oisordors in childrenl Remediation.
0-3'3. Etiologies, remediation techniques, principles, and pro
grams for the language disorders found among children and
adolescents.
508r Praclicum in Communicative Di3ordors. 1-3 hour(s) credil
(8). Supervised clinical experience with individuals who have
disorders of communication.
510: Speech Sclsnce. 0'3-3. Study ol nomal speech and voice
production with emphasis on respiratory and phonatary mecha_
nism, speech acoustics, speech perceplion and control.
511! Sludles in Stago Costuming. 0-33. Preq., Speech '!06. A
seminar course in the history, theoty, and practice or design and
construclion of stage costume.
512: Somlnlr in Parent Counseling. 0-3'3. Study of lilerature per-
taining to parenls of children with communicative disorders, em_
phasizing therapeutic and/oreducational approaches.
513: Seminat in Articulalion Disorders. 0 33. Study ot currenl
research in articulation, tesling, prediclion, and management
ptocedures.
515: Theatte Management 0-3'3. Sludy of theake managemenl
concentrating on organization ol business and administrative
areas of theatre.
518: lr erprotation ol Contsmpor.ry Drama.0-3-3. Preq., Speech
315 and 319. A sludy ofAmerican and European drama from 1940
lo the present with major emphasis on oral perfotmance.
519: Clinical Supervlslon. 7 1/2-2-4. Studentsare taughl principles
aod prccedures involved in clinical supervision. They assist
tacully supervisors in their work with beginning sludent clinicians.
lvlay be repeated.
520: Seminar ln Lsnguago Disordets in Children: Asrealment.
0-+3 Freq., permission of instructor. A study ofthe standardized
and non'standardized lechniques used to assess language disor_
dered children and adolescents
522: Experimental Phonelica and Linguistics. 0.3"3. Study of
selected cufient issues and developments in experimental phc
netics with opportunity for individual research pro,ects.
523: Nsture and A3seslmenl ol Aphaiia,0-3-3. A study ol the
etiology, symptomatology, and analomic'behavioral correlations
ofaphasiawithan emphasis on principles and methodsol diagno-
sis and assessment.
524: Ssminar in voice Disorders. 0-3-3. A sludy ol the etioloqy,
symptomalology and treatment procedures for voice disorders,
includang lhose that result from laryngeal pathologies.
525: Clsft Palste. 0-3-3. A study of lhe articulalory, resonance and
phonalory problems associated with cleft palateand facialmaxil-
lary disturbances including medicaland speech therapy, habilita'
live and rehabililalive procedures
526: Seminar in Stungring,0-3-3. A crilicalreview of the literature to
synthesize information regarding the delinilion of stuttering, theo-
ries ol elrology, symptomatology, therapy and methods of
research.
527: Oifferential Oiagnostic Procedutes. 0-3-3. Practice in select-
ing, administering, scoringand inlerpreting appropriate lesls for a
variely of speech/language disorders. Pa.licipalion in diagnostic
clinics is required.
528: Neutological Disorders. G3-3 A study of communication dis'
orders which resull from damage to the cenkal and peripheral
nervous system, lheir etiology, symptomatology, diagnosis, and
lreatment.
529: Aph.si.: Manaoement, 0-3'3. Preq., Speech 523 or permis-
sion ol inskuctor. A study of the use of diagnostic dala for
classifying aphasia with an emphasis on principles of and strate-
gies for clinical management.
Spacial Probl€ms in Communicalive OlEordor!.0-3-3. Be-
gislration by permassion ot instructor. lndividual research assign-
ments 'n speech 
pathology and audrology.
History ol Dram8.0-3-3 Preq., Speech 424. A suNey of dra-
matic literature from ancienl times 1o lhe present.
Th€ories ot Diresting, 0-3-3. A seminar coutse in the theories
of major innovators in directing from Saxe_Meiningen lo the
paesenl.
Oittorentisl Audiology. 0-3-3. Discussion, demonskation and
interpretation of specialtests used to differentiate vaious audio_
logical problems.
Ouslilalive Research Method!. 0-3'3 The use of observa-
lional and interviewing research techniques for sludying human
communicalion.
Hearing AIdE. 0-3-3. lnvolves discussion of hearing aids, selec-
tion procedure, and the amplificalion needs of the individual.
538:
539:
Analysi! and Crilicism ol Dram8. 0-3-3. A seminar course in
the theory of critical analysis of drama from Aristotle to the
presenl.
Seminar in lntelp€rsonal Communicalior. 0-3-3. lnler per-
sonal communication theory and research including topics con'
cerningacquaintance,attiludes, language, nonverbalcodes,and
dyadic and small group communication pattems.
Theories ot Acting. 0-3-3. A seminar course examining theo-
ries and approaches to acting from Slanislavsky to the present.
S€minar in Organizational Communicalion. 0-3-3. Topics
include lheories of organizational communicalion, consultation,
resea.ch and field experlence in organizations, communication in
organizational settings and communicalion slyles in decision
making.
lndustrial Audiology. 0'3'3. Direcled toward the study of man-
agementand controlol hearing problems in industry, and conser_
vation ofheafing in occupationsand activities involving excessive
noise exposure.
Seminar ln Podlalric Audiology. G3-3. lnvestigation ot lhe
audiological problems of children.
Communication in Small Gtoupa- G3-3. Siudy of theory and
research in the dynamics of smallgroup communication process'
es with emphasis on lhe interaction oJ message variables with
other variables.
Clinical Audiological Erperisnco. 9'0-3. Supervised practice
in the use of various audaological tests on palient having hearing
impairments. lncludes repod witing and counseling procedures.
N,1ay be repeated one time lor credit.
Conlorence coursG in Speech Communication, 0-3-3.
Readings in the literature of speech communication designed to
expand opportunities for individual consultation bolh in research
and in informational aspecls of the sludents'work.
540:
547: lnlern6hip. Advanced practicum in organizational communica-














548: Psychorcoustica. 0-3'3. A study of the experimental areas ol
audiology lhal are dllecled loward developinga theory of auditory
fuoctioning. May be repeated one time for credil.
549: Seminar in Educalional Audiology. 9-0-3. Feview of topical
areas in aural rehabilitation lor the infant through gerialric
PoPUlation.
STATISTICS
200: Basic StatlE ca.03.3. Preq., Two semester hours of malhe-
matics numbered above 100. Sample statistics, fiequencies, esti-
mation, signilicance lesting, correlation, deviation, basic
probability, expectec values, sampling, normal regression. W, Sp.
320: Applled Probability and Statistica. 0-2-2. Preq., Math 231.
Probability, random variables, discrele and continuous distribu-
tions, mathemalical expectation, estimation, hypothesis testing,
regression, analysis ol variance. Sp.
,102: lntroducliontoSlatilticalAnalysis. 0-3'3. Preq., juniorsland-
ing and consenl of the instruclor. Understanding and applyingi
descriptive statistics, p'values, estimation, significance, regres_
sion, correlation. Use of packaged computer programs. Sp.
410: Llnosr Mod€ls lor Research. G3'3 Preq, Any course in
statistics. Applied regression, simple and multiple underlying
assumptions, relation to analysis of variance, other multivariable
methods. lmplications for research applications. Sp.
418: lntroduction to Slatistical Procedurea. 0-3-3. Preq., Math
231. Sampling, normal population, group-comparisons, lests of
hypothesas, ftest, F-ratios, correlalion, regression and one_way
analysis ol variance.
428: Expo,imental Design.0-3-3. Preq., Statistics 418. Multiway
analysis of variance to include randomized block design, Lalin
square design, Graeco-Lalin square design, factorial analysis,
repeated measures design, and splilplot design.
4/8: Thsory ol Ptobabllity. 0-3-3 Preq., Math 330 or consent of
instructor. Discrete and continuous density functions, expected
value moments and moment generaling functions, central limit
theorem.
5,19: Thaory ot Stdislics. 0-3-3. Preq, Stat 448 or consent of
instructor. Sampling distributions, point estimation, interval esti-
mation, hypothesis testing. linear models.
558: Linear Statigtical Models. 0-3'3. Generalized inverses, quad-
ratic forms, Gauss.Markov Theory, estimability, full rank models,
nonJull rank models and covariance.
568: Erperimenlal Dolign.0-3-3. Preq., Stat 428 . lncomplete block
design, hlerarchical designs, confounding, fiactional replicates,
resDonse surf ace analysis
570: Sloch$tic Prcc.ssos. 0-3-3. Preq, Stat 448. Generaling
funclions. recuurenl events, random walk models, Markov
processes, branching processe, homogenous and non'homoge'
nous processes, queuing processes.
STUDY SKILLS
099: Dcvelopmsntal Study Skill!. 0-2-2. ldentification and applica'
tion ol practical study techniques and atlitudes associated wilh
college guccess; idontification of goalsl time management and
scheduling.
ZOOLOGY
111: Concopt8 in Zoology,0-3-3. Designed for freshmen maioring
in sciencefields. Principles, protrlems and experimenlal methods
of animal bioloby, including studies of cellular, tigsues and organ
levels of development in ecological, evolutionary and genetic
contexts. Su, F, w, SP.
112: Llboratory Studi63 in Zoology.3-0'1. Preq., Biological Sci-
ences 107, Zoology 111, ot concurrent enrollment. Student_orienl
ed experiments integrated with a survey of animal life. Su, F, W,
Sp.
ll5: Animal Diverslly. 0-3'3. Preq., Zoology 111 and 112 or
cquivalent. A study of the diversily of form and function based on
the several animal phyla. w, Sp.
116: Animal Divorsily Laboratory. 4 1/4-0-1 . Coreq., Zoology 115.
Laboratory studies on diversity in animalphyla. w, Sp.
202: Comparativ€ Anatomy ol Vertebrates.S l 12-2-4 P'eq , Zool-
ogy, 111, 112, 115, 116. Comparative anatomy and evolution of
the vertebrales. F.
225: Human Anatomy and Phyeiology. 0-3-3. Consult with your
adviser. The struclure and functions ot lhe organ systems ol the
human body, including anatomy ol the vocaiand hearing mecha_
nisms. Notopen tostudents in premedicine. predentistry or zoolo-
gy majors. Su, F, Sp.
226: Anatomy 8nd Physiology Lsboratory. 4 1/4"0-1 . PIeq.,credit
for or registration in Zoology 225. A labo.atory to permil lhe
student to observe through specially designed exercises the
physiology and anatomy of mammals. F, W, Sp.
227: Advlnc.d HUDEn Analomy and Phy3iology. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Zoology 225 or equivalent. An in-depth study of the organ sys-
tems of the human body wilh emphasis on coordination and
integration of structure and function. W, Su.
228: Advancod Anatomy and Phyeiology Laboratory. 4 1/2-0-1.
Coreq., Zoology 227 or equivalent. Addilional laboralory exer-
cises to illustrate the analomy and and physiology of animals. W,
Su
284: lnlroduclion to Madne Science. S'3-4. Preq., Zoology 111,
112. lntroduction to chemical, geological and biological process'
es in the oceans and coastal environments and their interactions;
inlerrelationships of man and the marine envkonment. Five weeks
al a Louisiana Universities Ma ne Consortium coastal laboratory.
Su.
285: lntroduction lo ilarine Zoology. 8-3-4. Preq., Zoology 111,
112, 115, 116. Survey of maline animals, parlicularly lhose oI the
LouisianaGulf Coast, including classification, morphology, physi-
ology, and ecology. Five weeks at a Louisiana Universities Marine
Consortium coastal leboratory. Su.
310: Animal G.n lics.41l+2-3. Preq, Zoology, 111,115orcon-
sent ot lhe inskuctor. Principles ofinheritance at thebiochemical,
cellular, organismaland population levels with emphasis on stan-
dard laboratory organisms, wild and domesticated animals, and
human applicalions. F, W.
gl3: Animal Ecology. 4 1/4-2-3. Preq., zoology 111, 112. Thefunda-
mental principles of ecology as they apply to population dynam-
ics, oommunilies and zoogeographic dist.ibution oI animals. F,
Sp.
315: Cell Biology.0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 111, 112. The cellis studied
as to the structuraland funclional organization ot the protoplasm,
and iis relation lo melabolism and heredity. w
317: G!m. Msnagement P.inciples.4 1/4'2'3. Preq. Biological
Science 107 or Zoology 111 and Zoology 112. A study of the
principles and techniques employed in the management olgame
birds ancl mammals and lheir identification. F.
320: Animal Phy3iology. 0-3'3. Preq., zoology 111,112115,202.
Coreq., Zool 32!. A general and comparalive approach to the
principles and concepts of Physiology which apply to animal
syst€ms. F, W.
321: Animal Physlology L.boralory,4 1/4{-1 Coreq., Zoology
320. Laboratory studies in animal physiology. F, W.
35& Zoological Ptoblem!. 1'3 holrrcredit (6). Preq., junior stand-
ing end written permission of inskuctor. An introduction to the
principles of research. Su,F,W,Sp.
40O: Micrc3copy: Theory rnd ApPlication. 4 1/4-1-2. The wrillen
permission of inslructor requked. The lheory and practice of light
microscopy, pholomicroscopyand microtechnique. F,Sp.
/001: Pararilotogy.4ll4-2-3. Preq., Zoology 111, 112, 115, 116 or
equivalent. Prolo2oan and helminlhic parasites of medical and
veterinary importance lo man- Lecture and lab emphasize mor_
phology, life cycle, pathogenesis, disease manifestations, diag-
nosis and control. F.
/O5: Hielology, I 1/2-1-3 Preq, Zoology 320, 321, or equivalent.
Microscopic sludy ol animal tissues with emphasis on functional
and skuclLrral interelationships. W.
410: Advanced Gen€tica, 4 114-2-3. tueq., Zoology 310 or Lile
Sciences 3m or consent of the instructor. Principles, techniques
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and experimental methods for investigations ol chromosomal
variation, pedigree analysis, metabolic pathways, polygenic lraits
and population genetics Sp, odd.
411: Dsvelopmental Biology. G2'3. Preq., Zoology tl1, 1'12, 115,
116 or permission of instruclor. A study of gametogenesis, ferlili-
zalion and the embryological development of organlsms using
descriptive and experimental approaches. Sp.
414: Entomology.4 1/4 2 3. Preq., Biological Science 107 or Zoolo-
gy 111 and Zoology 112 or equivalent. Sludy of insect skucture,
classification, life cycles and control practices, with emphasis on
economic pests. F, even.
,tls: P.stology. 0'3-3. Preq., Zoology 11 1 , 1 12, or by permission of
instruclor. Study of the arthropods that are vectors ol disease
organisms to man and animals and the economic losses resulting
lrom these pest infestations. F, odd.
420: Environmental Physiology.4 1/4-3-4. Preq , 12 houls of Zoolo-
gy including 320 and 321. Functional adaptations of animals to
theirenvironments, withemphasis onverlebrales Labconsistsol
a formal research projecl. Sp.
423: Endocrlnology. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology320,321, orequivalenl. A
sludy ol the embryology, anatomy, biochemistry, and physiology
of the endocrine glands in various animals. Sp.
425: Electton Mictqsqopy. 6-2'3. Writlen permission of lhe instruc-
tor required. Essenlial methods lor routine bjological electron
microscopy: inskument operations, photomicrography, tissue
sectioning and knile preparalion W.
4il6: Evolulion. 0 3-3. Preq., Zoology 111 or equivalent. A study of
the concepts, problems and methods rnvolved ln the formulation
of modern evolutionary lheory. Sp, even.
429: lchthyology.4 114-2-3. Prcq., Zoology 111, 112, 115, 116 or
equivalent. Systematics, analomy and ecology of fish with em'
phasis on local lreshwater species. F, even-
it:lo: Herpelology,4 1/4-2-3. Preq., zoology 111, 112, 115, 116 or
equivalent. The taxonomy, distribution, lite histories, and ecology
of lhe Herptiles, wilh special emphasis on lhose species tound in
Louisiana. Sp, even.
,*!2: Mammalogy. 4 1/4'2'3. Preq., Zoology 111, 112, 115, 116 or
equivalent The idenlificalion, taxonomy, characleristics and gen'
eral biology ot mammals with emphasis upon those of North
,(l3: Omithology. 4 1/4'2.3. ldentification, laxonomy, characleris-
tics, and general biology of birds, with emphasrs upon those in
North America. Sp.
,f?4: Limnology. 4 114-2-3. P@9., zoalogy 1 1 1, 1 12, or equivalent.
The study of the chemical, physical and biotic aspecls of the
freshwater environmenl. F, odd.
435: Pord Management, 4ll4-2-3. Preq., Zoology 434 or permis-
sion olinskuctor. Adetailed study of biotic adaptalions and biolic
and chemical conkols in pond ecosyslems wilh emphasis on
aquatic verlebrates. Sp, odd
,l?6: Field zoology Ptoblems. 4 114-2 3. Prcq., zool 111, 112, or
equivalent or permission of instruclor. A sludy of lhe natural
history ol ectothermic verlebrales and aquatic ecology. Offered
on demand.
4lt7: Fiald Zoology Problems. 4 1/4-2'3. Preq., Zool 111,112, ot
equivalenl or permission of inslructor. A study of the natural
history of warm-blooded vertebrales and terrestrial ecology. Of-
fered on demand.
439: Marin€ Science lot Teachers.2 8-3. Survey of the marine
sciences, techniques for leaching marine science at secondary
and elernentary schoollevels. Five weeks at a Louisiana Universi
ties Marine Consortium coastal laboratory. Su.
450: Zoological Topica. 0'3'3. An opportunity to obsetue and dis'
cuss topics of current interest in the biological and/or medical
sciences. Offered on demand.
470: Medical Elhigs. 0-3-3 Readings and discussions of the appli
cation of various principles of ethics to queslions of medical
practice
480: Undergraduate Seminar. 0-1-1-(2) Preq., senior standing.
Required of all senior zoology maiors. SupeNised study, reports,
and dascussion of current zoological literature W, Sp.
484: Marine Verlebrale Zoology. S-3-4 Preq., Zoology 111, 112,
115, 1'16 plusS additionalhours of Zoology Generalstudy of the
marine chordales with padicular emphasis on fishes, includang
classification, structure, function, and ecology. Five weeks at a
Louisiana Universilies Marine Consortium coastal laboratory. Su.
,t85: Marine Ecology.8-3'4 Preq., zoology 111, 112, 115, 116;
Bolany 101, 104; Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104. Felationships
of marineand estuarine organrsms to environmentalfactors; inter
actions among organisms: ecological processes of energy and
materials llow; communities and ecosyslem of the Louisiana
coastal zone. Five weeks at a Louisiana Ljniversities Marine Con-
sortium coastal laboratory Su.
486: Marine lnvertebrate Zoology. S-3-4. Preq., Zoology 111, 112,
1 15, 116. General study of the classification, structures, function
and ecology of marine and esluarine invertebrates, emphasizing
those of the Louisiana Gulf coast. Five weeks al a Louisiane
Universities Marine Consodium coaslal laboratory. Su.
510: Biology ol Walei,41/4-2-3. Prcg. Permission of lhe inslruclor.
A delailed study of biotic adaptations and the effects of envaron-
mental changes in the aquatic ecosyslem with emphasis on
aquatic vertebrates Of{ered on demand.
515: History ol Zoology.0-3'3. The historical development of the
science of Zoology, ihe persons who contributed to this develop-
ment, and the nature of the times which produced them Ollered
515: Contemporary Topics. 0-3-3. An opportunily to examine and
discuss a variely of timely topics perlaining to the Zoological
Sciences. Offered on demand.
520: Zoological Systemalica. 0-1-1 . Adetaaled sludy of laxonomic
principles and procedures based on the International Rules gI
Zoological Nomenclature. W, odd.
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COUNCILS, COMMITTEES, GOMMISSIONS
The President and the appropriate Vice President are'ex-
olficio' members of allcouncils and committees.
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL: Daniel D. Reneau, Chairmani
La(y D. Allen, Jerry W. Andrews, Barry A. Benedict, George
Byrnside, Jeanne M. Gilley, Wiley Hilburn, Jr., Patsy Lewis,
John E. Maxfield, Bob R. Owens, Ken Rea, Phil Rice, John
Trisler Tom Stinson, Jean Hall, Chairman of the Faculty Sen'
ate Student Government Association President.
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW BOARD: Vice President for Stu-
dent Affarrs, Chairman; Vice President for Academic Affairs,
Dean of the College in which the student is reglstered.
ASTRONOMY ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Norman Witriol,
Chairman, Arthur Bruce. Anlhony Galli.
ATHLETIC COUNCIL: Pat Garrett, Chairman; Jerry W. An-
drews, Fobert Berguson, James L. Ilester, Wiley W. Hilburn,
Jr, Ken Bea, Phil Rice, Mary Bell Tuten, l,llillon Williams, Stu-
dent Representative, Athletic Director (non-voting).
BEHAVIORAL STANOARDS COMMITTEE: The Behavioral
Standards Committee shall be selected lrom a roster com-
posed lrom the tollowing: twelve faculty members appointed
by the Vice'President for Academic Affairs: one senior male
and one senior female appointed by the Flesidence HallAssoci'
ation (RHA);four senior men and four senior women students
appointed by the Presidenl of the University from a list of six
senior men and six senior women nominees submitted by the
Student Association; and a chairperson and alternate chairper-
son appointed by the Vice President for Student Affairs.
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT ADVISORY COM-
MITTEE:One representative from each academic college, Ba-
sic and Career Studies, Student Government Association,
Alumni Affairs, Financial Aid Director, Registrar, and Place-
ment Director.
CIVIL OEFENSE COMMITTEE: Jean Hall, Chaarman, George
Byrnside, Ken Rea, John Trisler, Ron Thompson.
COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC DEANS: Vice President for Aca'
demic Affairs, Chairman; Larry D. Allen, Jerry W. Andrews,
Barry A. Benedict, Jeanne l\,'1 Gilley, Patsy Lewis, Bob R.
Owens, John E. lvlaxfield, John D. Trisler
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE: Harold Pace, Chairman,
Jon A. Barker, William C. Deese, Maragaret A. Dunn, David A.
Holtz, Angela Jones, Albert W. Lazarus, Calvin A. Lemke, June
S. Ponder, Shirley B. NoIman, VerdellW. Ventroy, Dale White
FACULTY SENATE: The membership includes elected repre-
sentatives from the Faculty who are employed full time and
professional personnel engaged in Specialized Academic Ser-
vices. lvlembers shall serve for a term of three years.
FEE COMMITTEE: Ken Rea, Chairman; George Byrnside,
Jerry Drewett, Jean Hall, President, Student Government
Association.
GRADUATE COUNCIL: John E Nraxfield, Chairman, Dale
Anderson, John Brewer, John Calhoun, Charles Foxworth,
Deon Gines, Diane Douglas, I/ark Miller, Harold Pace, Tom
Sale Phil Rice, Larry Sellers, Nancy Tolman, Edward Jacobs,
John Adams, graduate student representative.
GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE: The Executive Committee of the
Faculty Senate shall select six members (one from each col-
lege); each division (including Student Aftairs, Academic Af-
fairs and Administrative Affairs) shall elect one member. Only
non-classified staff personnel may be elected to represent the
divisions. Members shall serve a three-year term of office.
HAZARDOUS WASTE CONTROL COMMITTEE: Ken Rea.
George Byrnside, Jean Hall.
HEALTH SCIENCE ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Ed Griswold,
Chairperson, lvlartin Adams, Norma Berry, Paul N. Hale, Jr., Al
Lazarus, Robert l\,1eyer, l\y'argaret Peaslee, Virginia Pen'
nington, Sandy Rodgers, Dale Snow, Lou Stebbins.
HUMAN USE COMMITTEE: James Green, Ny'.D., Chairman,
John E. Nraxfield, Ellen Hinton, Mary Livingston, Elizabeth
Wibker, Ben Silliman, Tommy Grafton, Paul Hale, Florence
Potter.
INSTITUTIONAL ANIMAL CARE AND USE COMMITTEE:
John E. tvlaxfield, Chairman, N,largaret Peaslee, James Spauld-
ing, Nancy Tolman, Tom Springer, Kenneth Sanderlin, Augie
Aamodt.
INSTRUCTIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE: E. J. Miller,
Chairman, Randall Barron, Norma Berry, Gowkarran Budhu,
Frank Busch, Bill Davis, Fred Hamilton, Peter Jones, Al Laza-
rus, Harold Pace, Shirley Reagan, Robert Toburen, Don Wells,
and one student representative of the Student Government
Association.
INSURANCE AND BELATED BENEFITS COMMIT.
TEE:George Byrnsade, Ken Bea, Jean Hall, Don Dyson.
LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Tom Springer, Chair;
Joseph Fernandes, Lawrence Gering, Deon Gines, Janie Hum-
phries, Sidney Landman Joy Lowe, Edward J. O'Boyle, Paul
Ramsey, Walter Wicker, Gary Zumwalt, one undergraduate
student, one graduate student.
MUSEUM COMMITTEE: C. Wade tr/eade, Chairman, James
Christian, Scott Burns, Billy Davis, Johathan Donehoo, Sallie
Hollis.
PARKING AND TRAFFIC COMMITTE: Dean of Student Life,
Chairman: Chief of University Policet Director of Housing: Di-
rector ol PhysicalPlant, one representatave from each of the six
academic colleges; one male and one female student ap'
pointed by the Flesidence Hall Association; Vice Presadent of
Student Association; three members of the Senate appointed
by the SGA President.
PREMEDICAUPREDENTAL ADVISORY COMMIT-
TEE:Chairman, Margaret H. Peaslee, L4arilyn Cox, A. J. Galli,
Ed Griswold, Al Lazarus, Stan Napper, Lary Sellers, Dale
Snow, James Spaulding.
RADIATION COMMITTEE: R. H. Thompson, Chairman; Rich-
ard Gibbs, Winston Hackbarth, Nancy Tolman, student
representative.
RESEARCH COUNCIL: John E. N/axfield, Chairman, John
Adams, Jerry Drewelt, Edward Jacobs, James B. lvlichael, Joe
Thomas, Nancy Tolman, William C. Spears, Jr., Don Wells,
Walter Wicker, Robert Warrington, one senior or graduate
student.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE: Dean of Stu-
dent Life, Chairman; Vice Chairman of the Faculty Senate,
Chairman of the Student Association Department of lnternal
Affairs and two members of that department, the Activities
Director, a representative from the Division of Student Affars,
and adviser from: the Student Government Association, the
tJnion Board, the lnterfraternity Council, and the Panhellenic
Council, a student representative from: the lnterfraternity
Council, the Panhellenic Council.
UNIVERSITY TOUR COMMITTEE: George Byrnside, Jerry
Drewett, Steve Rodakis, Bonnie Wiggins, Student Govern-
ment Association President.
WATER RESOURCES ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Bobby E.
Price, Chairman;John C. Adams, Edward C. Jacobs, James R.
Michael, Bobert O. Warrington.
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UNIVERSITY FACULTY
F. Jay Taylor, President Emeritus
Louisiana Tech University
E. S. Foster, Vice-President Emeritus
Student Atfairs
S. X. Lewis, Vice-President Emeritus
Student Affairs
Virgil Orr, Vice-President Emeritus
Academic Affairs
Hal B. Barker, Dean Emeritus
College of Life Sciences
Elenora A. Cauthon, Dean Emeritus
Student Affairs
B. J. Collinsworth, Dean Emeritus
College of Educataon
Alice l\rillet Graham, Dean Emeritus
College of Home Economics
Helen Graham, Dean Emeritus
College of Home Economics
Paul J. Pennington, Dean Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences
Burton R. Risinger, Dean Emeritus
College of Administration and Business
Jack Thigpen, Dean Emeritus
College of Engineering
Joe H. Barnwell, Professor Emeritus
Mechanical Engineering
Woodrow Chew, Professor Emeritus
Chemical Engineering
Leo A. Herrmann, Professor Emeritus
Petroleum Engineering and Geosciences
Milton R. Johnson, Jr., Professor Emeritus
Electrical Engineering
James lMalone. Professor Emeritus
Chemical Engineering
Robert W. Nrcleane, Professor Emeritus
Civil Engineering
Nrary l,4offett, Professor Emeritus
School of Art and Architeclure
Richard A. Smith, Professor Emeritus
Civil Engineering
Harold J. Smolinski, Professor Emeritus
College of Administration and Business
Flobert C. Snyder. Professor Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences
William Y. Thompson, Professor Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences
Scott Weatherst)y, Professor Emeritus
College of Life Sciences
Joe R. Wilson, Professor Emeritus
Civil Engineering.
Abdelhamied, Kadry A. M,i Assistant ptoressot,
Eionedical EDgineering, BS, MS, PHD, Ohio State lJniversity
(1989) Graduate Faculty
Adams, JOhn Clyde; Protessor, schoot or Forestry, -BSF, MS, PHD, LA Slate Univ. (1976) Graduate Faculty
Adams, Maftin W; Assistant Prctessot. Agticutturat
Science, Technology and Education, - gS,SoulhwesterntlissouriSlatet lV1S, PHD, Univ. of Missouri-Columbus (1987)
AkefS, JameS Bi Prolessot, Physicat Education, - AB,DruryCollege; t S, Kansas Slale Univt EDD, Univ. of Arkansas.
(1977) Graduate Faculty.
Akl, Ffgd A,i Professor, civilEngineeling - Bs,Ms.PHr,Universily of Calgary, Ganada (1990)
Algtan, Samugl D; Assistant Professot, computer sci-
ence, - BS, Devry lnst of Tech ; MBA, Tarleton Stale Univ; lVlS,Stephen F. Auslini PHD, Texas A&M Univ. (19U6)Graduate
Faculty
Allen, Lalfy Ddvidi crotessor and Dean, College of Lile
Sciences,#- BS, La Tech Univ: MS, Univ of Atk, PHD, LSU.
( 1 979 ) Grad ua te F acu I t y
Allen, Phoebei Protessor, A _ BA, [rA, La Poty tnst.
(1965)
AndefSOn, Oalei Assistant Protessot, Mechanical Engi-
neer'irg, - 85, ME, PHD, Bdgham Young lJniv. (1984) Graduate
Faculty
Anderson, Dwight C; Associate Prctessot, Finance,
and Head, Depa/tmenl of Economics and Finarrce, -BS, MBA,La Tech Univ; PHD, Univ of Alabama. (1979) Graduate Faculty
Andfews, Jefry W; Dean, co ege or Education.- Bs.
MS, La Tech Univt EDD, LSU. (1982) Graduate Faculty
Armstrong, Dianne; chnicat Assistant prctessot.
ChncalLaboQloty Scterce - BS McNeese Sl6le Univ. (1975)
Attrep, Abrahalll Mi protessor, History, -BA,LaCollegei MA, Tulane Univ; PHD, Univ of Georgia. (1962) Graduate
Facully
BadShah, NUI N.; Proressor, Medicat Record Science. -
F. SC, Univ. of Peshawar; MD, King Edward furedical College.
(1984)
Baldwin, JUliet H; tnskuctot, A E Phittips, - BA, ArcornStatei MA, Jackson State (1986)
BallOUn, JOSeph L.l Associate Prcfessot, Management,
- BS, NrS, lowa State Univ; PHD, Univ of California at Berkeley.(1988) Graduale Faculty
Barker, JOn Albert; Prcfessot and cootdinatot, Music,
- BA, Northeast La State Colleget t\.4CM, SW BaptislTheological Seminary; DMA, LSU (1969) Graduate Faculty
BallOn, Randall Fi Proressor, Mechanical Engineeting,
- BS, La Poly lnst; [,4S, PHD, Ohio Slale Univ. (1965) GraduateFacully
BaXtef, Hglen D.; Assistant Professor, Medical Recotd
Sc/ence, -BS, Ny'A, La Tech Univ. (1979)
BenediCt, Barry A,; prcfessot and Dean, colege or
Engineeting, - BS, MS, PHD, Univ. of Florida (1986) GraduateFaculty
Berguson, Robert Jenkin s; pturessot, Att, - gA,MA MFA, Univ of lowa; AA, Corning Community College.(1970)
Graduate Faculty
Beffy, FfedefiCk C.i essatant Pro fessor, Etecttical Engi-
nee,rg, - BS, MS, DE, La Tech Univ. (1987) Graduate Faculty
Beffy, NOfma F.i Associate Prolessot, Food & Nuttiotl/
Dlelel,;cs, - BA, Univ. of Kansas; [,4A, Univ. of lowa; PHD, TexasA&[,4 (1987) Graduate Faculty
BeSt, Mafy Ann; Associete Protessot, Nurcing,_ BS,
Baylor, Univ ; MSN, Texas Women's Univ: PHD, Univ. of Texas
(1s81)
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Bizanti, Mohamed S.; Associate Prcressot, Petroleum
Engineeing,- BS, MS, LSU PHD, LJniv of Oklahoma(1983)
Graduate Faculty
Blanchard, Richard J,i ctinicat Pturessot, ctinicat
Labontory Science, - BS, l\,4D, LSU. (1984)
Bourgeo i s, Patri cia MCLill; e ssociar e Protessor.
{ursing - BS McNeese State Univ. I\,4SN. Nollhweslern SlateUniv. (1975)
BOyden, BfaCe H,; Assistant Protessot, chemicat Engl
n6er.,r9, - BS, BS, MS, PHD, Univ. of Arkansas (1986) GraduateFaculty
Bradbuty, Leslie Raven; Assistant Prcressor, Music,
- BM, N,1M, Weslminister Choir College (1981) Graduate
Facully
Btantley, Burnelle \rV.; Ass,sranr P,o/es sot Pescott
MemonalLbery, - BA, llA. t a Tech. MLS. LSU (19741
Blewer, JOhn Clinton; Prcfessor and Dircctor, la*s
dale CenteL -BA,Centenary College; 
MA, PHD, Llniv. of Texas.
(1970) Graduate Faculty.
BfOCk, Nina Hltei clinicat Associate P@fessot, clinical
Laboratory Science - 
gS, McNeese Stale Univ. (1977)
Brotherston, Geoanne G,i Associare Prcressor.
/4r1, - BFA, Auburn Univ; MFA, Texas Tech (1988)
Bruce, Arthur Chilton; Protessot, Mechanicat Engi'
,eerng, - BS, IlS, Va Poly lnstr PHD, Ga Tech (1967)
BUCklgy, Lynell S.; Assislant Plotessot, Prescott LibR'
4,, BA, MA, La Tech Univ.; IMLS, l-lniv of f,rississrppi (1971)
Budhu, GOwka llani Assodate Prclessot ctvitEngineet
l,g - BS, Ohio State Univ; MS, PHD, Va Poly lnst. (1984)Graduale Faculty
BUice, S Ddvid; crotessor, nistory. - BA, Stelson univi
MA, Univ of Southern Miss; PHD, Univ ol Okla. (1966) Graduate
Faculiy
BUfley, Kim A.; Assistant Plofessot, Psychotogy. - BA,
MA. oalifornia State Univ; PHD, The Claremont Graduate School
(1989)
BUfnS, SCOtt; Associate Prcfessot and coordinatot, Geosci'
ences, - BS, MS, Stanford Univ; PHD, Univ of Colorado (1982)Graduate Facully
Bufton, Eugene PAIlll Professor, uathematics and
Statrsrcs, - 85, Henderson Sl; MA, Univ of Ark. (1955)
Busch, Frank Mi Associate Prcfessor, Management, -
BBA, Norlh Texas Stale Univ; MBA, PHD, lndiana Univ. (1966)
Graduale FacultY
Bush, John Mi Associate Professor, History, - BsE, Atk
State Teachers College; li1A, PHD, Miss State Univ (1965)
Graduate Faculty
BUtlgf, GeOfge Mi P@fessot, Mathematics and stalistics
- BS, [,1S, PHD, Okla State Univ (1967)Graduate Faculty
ByefS, COfa M.i Assstant P@tessot, Prcscott Lbrary. -
BA, La Tech Univ, \rLS, LSU (1964)
ByefS, NOfman Fi Assistant P@fessot, Economics --BS, MA, Northwestern Univ: PHD, La Tech Univ. (1963)Graduate
Faculty
ByingtOn, JameS Ralph; Associate Protessot, Ac-
counling, -BSBA, 
NrS, Univ of Southern Mississippir PHD, Univ
of Arkansas. (1989) Graduate Faculty
CalhOun, Ann D,; tnstructo(, A E Phittips,- BA, Univ of
Arizona; BS, MA, La Tech. (1980)
Calhoun, John Davidson; Assistan! Protessot, Prcs-
cott MemoialLituaty,- BA, l\,4A, Northeast La Univ; [,4SLS,
Florida State Univ. (1980)
Callens, Earl Eugene, JJ.; Associate Prcressot,
i,4echanical Engineeting, - BS, MS, Georgia lnsl. of Technologyi
PHD, Univ of Tennessee Space lnstitute (1983) Graduate
Faculty
Calloway, JameS A; Associate Professor, ouantitative
Aralys,s, - BSE, Univ of oklahoma: l\ls, PHD Univ of Houston
(1977) Graduale Faculty
CalUS, NOfeen Ai Assistant Prcressot, i.4edicalRecotd
Sc/ence, - BS, lr,4ercy College of Detroil; MS, DePaul Univ.,
Chicago,lL. (1988)
CalVeft, DOnna; Cinicat Assislant Prcfessor. clinicatLab
sc/b,rce, - BS, l/cNeese State Univ. ('1988)
Carlisle, Connie; hstructor, A. E. Phittips. - BA. [rA, L6
Tech Univ. (1985)
Carpgnter, Jenna PriCe; Assglant Prcressot Mathe'
m)tcs, BS, La Tech Unrv N.4S PHD. LSU (1989)
Caruthers, Robert Mack; Proressot, Petroteum Engi-
neering, and Head, Petrcleum Engineering & Geosciences -
BS, BS, La Poly lnst; PHD, Univ of Tex. {1967) Gladuate Faculty
Chan, Yuk-Lun Lallyi Assistant Protessot, Mechanical
Engineeing, - BS,Mq Calf. lnsi of Techi PHD, lJniv ol Calif-Berkeley (1986) Graduate Faculty
Chang, Chi-Ming; Ass;stant Professot. lndustriai Fngr
neeniq, - BS. I unghar Univ. VS PHD Teras Iech{1986)Graduate Faculty
Cheatham, Robert E llli Assistant Protessor, Music,
- BME. Univ of Soulhern Missi MA, La Tech Univ. (1973)Graduate Feculty
Christian, James Alexan deti P@ressor. Botany
and Bacte ology,-BS, MA, PHD, tjniv of Missouri. (1966)
Graduale Faculty
Clark, Delorgs P,M.i Assistant Prolessol, Aetuspace
Sludles, - BS, Arizona State Univi MS, Bensselaer Ply Tech
(1986)
Clafk, Gail; Associate Plofessot, Physical Education -
BSE. Henderson Slale Univ: N-4S, lndiana Univ; EDD, Univ ol
Ulah. (1978) Graduate Faculty
COleman, Mafgafet Ni Assistant Protessot, ilathemat
/bs 6nd Stat,3tbs - BS, MS, La Poly lnst (1976)
COleman, NOlan B; Associate Ptufessor, Mathematics
and Staa,srbs - 8S, MS, La Poly lnst. (1964)
Conrad, Steven A.: Adiunct Ptofessor, BionedicelEngi-
rleemg, - BS, Univ ot Soulhwestern La; MS, Case Western
Reserve Univ.; MS, La Tech Univ.; MD, LSU; PHD, Case Western
Reserve Univ. (1987) Graduate Facully
COOk, AVery Li Clinicat Prcres,or, clinicat Laboratory
sc/'erce - BS, MD, Tulane Univ. (1977)
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Cook, Philip Charles; tuoressor, Histo/y- BA,La
Stale Unrv [,4A, La Poly lnst; PHD. Univ of Georgia. (1969)
Graduate Faculty
COOpef, E. S; Cintcat Prafessor, Clinicel Leboratory Sci.
erce, - N,4D, JD Tulane Univ (1981)
COfley, MelVin ROy; Prcressor, Mechanicat Engineeting
- BS, La Tech Univ; MS, PHD, Univ of Texas. (1980) GraduateFaculty
COfley, SUSan C; Assistant Protessot. office Administtu.
aloa, - BS, N.4BA, La Tech Univ. (1974)
COunCil, MafiOn Eafl; professot. Etecttical Engineer
/rg, - BS, llniv oi Florida, MS, LSUt PHD, Oklahoma State Univ(1983) Graduate Faculty
COUntfyman, William Mi Associate prcfessor. Mathe
matics and Statistics. BS, MA, PHD, Univ of Texas-Arlington
(1982) Graduate Faculty
COwan, Tyfette Mi hstructor AEphilips,-BA.La
Tech Univ. (1981)
COWgef, EIneSt L Jli Associate professor. Batksdate
Cenlel, - BA, Texas Tech Univ; MED, Frostburg State College;
PHD, Univ ol Georgia (1975) Graduate Faculty
COwling, David Hamilto ni prcressot, Etecticat Engi.
neering, BS, Washington Univ; MSE, PHD, Unrv of lllinois.
(1975) Graduate Fac!lty
COx, Mafilyn Blagg; Assistant professot, Chemistty, -BS, Angelo State; PHD, Univ of lowa (1989)
COX, MiCkey; Associate Protessot, Etect cat Engneeting-
BS, lv1s, La Tech Univ PHD. LSU (1985) Graduate Faculty
CfOSS, Mafk L.; Associate P@lessot, Finance, - BBA,MBA, Unrv ol Texas at Arlington; PHD Univ of Nlissouri (1987)
Graduate Faculty
CfUmp, Kenny S; Adfuoct prctessot, ChemicalEngneer.
ing, - BS, La Tech Unrv N,4A Univ of Denver: PHD, \,4ontanaState Univ. (1968)
CUCCia, KeVin D.; tnstructor, prescott MemorialLibra.
/y, - BA UNO; MLS, LSU (1987)
Cunningham, Bobby R.; hstructot. Accountins, -BS, MBA. La Tech Univ. (1985)
DablOW, Dean C; Proressot, Att - BS UnN of Wisc; t\.4A
I\,4FA, Univ ol lowa (1976)Graduate Facuity
Daigle, ROSe Maliei Associate prcfessot. sloiat sct
erces; - BA, Wagnef College, MA St. Louis Univ. (1975)
DanigGki, Wojciech Jan; Assistant protessot, psy-
chology -BA,M,A,PHD, Univ ol Warsaw, Poland 
(1989)
Dankwardt, Kevin Paul; Assistant prctessor, com.
puler Sc/erce, -BS, l\/lS, PHD Univ ol Southweslern Louisiana(1S88)




P.otessor Nu.slirg, - BsN,MSN Northweslern State Univ. (1984)
Daffat, Ali F.i Proressor, Economlcs - BA, Univ. BenghazirMA, PHD, lndiana Univ. (1987) Graduate Faculty
Dauzat, Samuel Vafnef; professot and Head reach
er Education, - BA l,-4A, Northweslern Stale Collegei EDD,l.lnrvol Missrssippi (1968) Graduale Facully
Davgnport, Ronald Edmond; Associate prctessot.
Geosc€nces, - BS, Arizona Stale Univ l\,4S Unrv ol ArizonaPHD Oregon State Llnlv (1970) Graduate Facully
DaViS, Billy Ji Professor, Zootogyr- BS MT, Soulhweslern
State Colleget PHD, Okla State Univ. (1966) Graduale Faculty
s,c
N4S. U
afl A Jf; Prolessot, Botany and Bactetiotagy,
niv of Alabamai PHD, LSu. (1965) Graduale Faculty
Dawson, Lyndon Eftoll, Jr; protessor. Marketins,
- BS, ^,48A, 
La Stale Univ; PHD. Univ of Ala (1976) craduate
Faculty
Deese, William Cull€h; ,assoc,are protessor, chemis.
ary BS, Unrv of CentralArkansas PHD univ of Arkansas
(1981) Graduate Faculty
DiCaflO, MiChael; Assistant Protessar, p@scott i,,tenorial
Library, - EA..lvlaneUniv \4LS. LSU(1S83)
DOnahOO, JOnathan; Assocjate protessor, Art. - BFA.
Univ of Georgia: [IFA, La Tech Univ. (1985) Graduale Faculty
DOfSgtt, ChafleS Li Assaciale protessot Mathemaics
ardSlarsrcs, - BS, MS, Slephen F Austini PHD North TexasSlate (1982) Graduate Faculty
DOUglaS, Dianne; Associate Professat, Foreen Lan-
guages, - Ba, l,4onmoulh College] l\,4A, PHO Univ of Oklahoma(1979) Grad!ate Faculty
DOUglaS, Gefald W.; Assistant Protessot Protessionat
Aviation, BS, La Tech Univ (1983)
DOwling, ROy W.; Assistant Prcfessar, Chemistty, - BA,MS, La Tech Univ. (1985)
DUgaS, Steve; Assistant professor, prcfessional Avia.
t/or, - BS, La Tech Univ. (1987)
DUnn, TUCSOn; Prcfessot, Phys,cs BS MS, La poty tnsi
PHD, Univ of Fla. (1968)Graduate Facrlty
DUty, JUlie Si hsttuctot, Medicat Recotd Sctence, - BS,La Tech Univ (1988)
Dyef, JameS Mi Associate Professor, Schaolof Falesky.
- BS N,4S, Oklahoma St Unrvi PHD, La Stale Univ. (1977)Graduale Faculty
DySOn, JUne Wi Prolessor, Fashion & Textites, -Norlhweslern State College;lvlA. PHD, Texas Women's Univ.
(l962) Graduate Faculty
ElliOtt, PatriCia Di Associate proressor. Enstish - BAMA, PHD, Univ of Ark. (1977)Graduate Faculty
ElliS, MiChael; Ctinicat prcfessor. Ctinicat Labohtary
Sclerce, - BS, Cenlenary College; MD, Tulane Unrv (1984)
Elwinger, Elyda S; Associate prctessor, Behavioht
Scie/rces, - BS, Texas Women s Univi MA, Our Lady ol theLake; EDD, East Texas Stale Univ (1975) Graduate Faculty
Enslgy, Teffy L; Assistant Prcfessot, Agrautturat ScEnce,
Technology & Educalion, - BS i\,4 ED, Univ. of Georgrai PHD,Texas A&lU (1987)
EVanS, JameS M.', lns!tuctot, Prescah Library,- BA,




Ezell, Richard Li Protessor Foreign Languages, _ 8A,
La Poly lnstt MA, PHD, Oklahoma Univ. (1966)Graduate Facully
Fain, Dawn B.; Ctinical Assgtant Protessot, ctinical
Laboratoty Science - BCJ, LSU; l\ilA, NLU. (1985)
Fakelmann, Robert Josephi Associate p@ressot,
Architecturc, - BED MARCH, Texas A&M. (1980) GraduateFaculty
Faffell, Bevefly Al clinicat Associate Prcressor, Clinical
Laboratory Science, - BS, Spiing Hill Collegei NrS, La Tech
Univ. (1987)
Farlish, Kenneth W.; Assistant P@tessot, Forcstry, -
BS, NrS, L/ichigan Tech Univ; PHD, Univ of Minnesota (1986)
Graduate Facully
Fglts, Mary F.; cot, uslr, erofessor, Aerospace stud-
ies, - BS, Sl. Joseph's; ilS, l-.,niv of Laverne ('1988)
Ferguson, Mas
U
dalen B; Assistant Prcfessor, Forcign
niv of S Floida; MA, LSU (1971)Languages, - BA
FefringtOn, Dottie L; hsttuctot. A E phittips -BA,Northwestern MA, UnivofS. Miss. (1981)
Filhiol, John HaldY; Assistant Professot, Prolessional
Avlaror, - BS, LSU. (1983)
FinGher, Phillip E; Associete Prctessor, Economics -
BS, La Poly lnst; MBA, Miss State Univ: PHD, Univ ol l\,4ississippi
(19&)Graduate Faculty
FlOry, Steven Manki Associate Professot, Accounting,
- SS, [,1S, PHD, La State Univ (1988)
Fofd, JOhn Philip; essistant crotessot, Music - BM,
George Peabody College; MM, Univ oI lllinois. (1966)
Fowler, John Robgrt Jli Assistant Professor, Quanti-
tative Analysis, - BS,MBA La Poly lnst. (1966)
FOxwofth, CharleS Li Professor, Teachet Education -
BA, East Texas Baptist College; MA, Univ of Houston; PHD, La
State Univ. (1971 ) Graduate Faculty
FfanZ, Mariann e Q.', lnstructot, Food and Nuttition/
D,bterbs, - BS, LaTech; l\rBA, Southern Methodist Univ (1989)
FriedriCh, Craig R.; Assistant Prcfessot, Mechanicat
Eagireerlhg, - BS, MS, La Tech Uorv.i PHD, Oklahoma StateUniv- ( 1987) Graduale Faculty
FfOliCh, Edwafd D.; ctinicat Protessor, Clinical Laboralo-
ry Science, - BA, Washinglon & Jelferson; MS, Northwestern
Univ ot Chicago; MD, Univ of Maryland (1987)
Fullerton, Robefta Ri Associate Prclessor, Nursing, -
BS, Hunter College. MSN, Northwestern. (1977)
FuftadO, DUliOi essotant erobssot, Mechanical and
lndusttial Engineeing, -BSME, 
Karnatak Univ, Karnatak, lndia;
MSE, West Virginia Univr PHD, Univ of South Florida. (1988)
Futfell, Ann Macei Associate Protessot, Engtish,- BA,
MA, La Poly lnst. (1967)
Gallagher, Petgr W.; Prctessot and Head, Agicultuat
Scienies, Technology ard Educaron, - BS, MS, Univ ofWisconsin; PHD, Ohio State Univ (1978) Graduate Faculty
Galli, Anthony John; P/o/esso,.. Physlbs, - Bs, La
State Univ; PHD, Georgetown Univ. (1966)G.aduate Faculty
Garbef, Darrell H.; Assistent Prcfessot, Teacher Educa-
,or, - BA, [4E, Clemson Univ; Ed.D, Univ of Tennessee (1985)Graduale Facully
Garman, Melvin Charles Jt; Assistanr prcressor.
Electical Engineeing - BS, [.4S, La Tech Univ. (1980)
Garrett, Patrick P,l tuotessot and Head, Engtish, BA,
La Techt MA, Auburn; EDD, North Texas State. (1982) Graduate
Faculty
Gefing, Lawfencg R; Assistan! Protessor, Foestry,
- BS, Univ oI Maine; MS, Clemson univi PHD, Univ of Georgia(1986) Graduate Facully
Ghent, LOUIS Bart; Assistant Protessot, Peiorming
/rts, - BA, MA, Henderson Stale (1989)
Gibbs, Richafd Lyini Protessot and Head, Physics -
BA, Univ. of the SoLrlh; MS, PHD, Clarkson College of Tech.
(1966) Graduate Faculty
GibSOn, Mafk D.; Associate Ptufessot, Forcstry, - BS.
[,4S, Clemson Univi PHD, Oregon State. (1982) Graduale Faculty
Gilley, Billy Hawkins; 
^,tccinty 
Prcressor or History, -
BS, Tenn Poly lnst, MA, Univ of Tennesseei PHD, Univ of Georgia
(1966) Graduate Faculty
Gillgy, Jganng Mi Professor and Dean, Human EcoLt
-qy, - BA La Poly lnst; MSE, Northwestern State Univ; PHD,Texas Women's Univ (1973)Graduate Faculty
Gilley, OtiS W,i Associate Prolessor, Economics, - Bs,
Univ of Texas-Arlinglon; MS, PHD, Purdue Univ. (1988) Graduate
Faculty
GineS, DeOn JdyQ; nssociate erofessot, Food & Nutti-
lion/Dietetics, - BS,MS, Univ of Ulah; PHD, [,4ichigan State
Univ. (1979) Graduate Faculty
GOel, YOgendf a S.; ctinicat Proressot, Ctinicat LaLrorato-
ry Science, - | Sc., Ewing Christian Collegei BS, t\4D, lJniv olLucknow. (1985)
GOSS, SUSan Kifkham; Assistant Prcfessot, Forcign
Languages, - BA,LaPoly lnst N.4A, LaTech Univ. (1968)
GfaftOn, TOmmy Dl Associate Protessor, Health &
Physical Education - BS, Northwestern State Univ; MS,Northeast State Univi PHD, Univ ol Southern Mississippi. (1977)
Graduate Facuity
Gfeen, JameS D; Associate Prctessor, EiomedicalEng!-
neeril.,g, - BS, La Poly lnst; MD, Tulane Univ. (1974) GraduateFaculty
Gfeef, C. Russi Adjunct Ptofessot, Biomedical Engineer'
hg, - BS, La Tech Univ; MD, LSU (1987) Graduate Facully
Griffin, Anne BurfOrd; Assistant Protessor, Engtish -
BA, La Poly lnst; i\,lA, LaTech Univ. (1970)
Griffin, Dixie MOrriS; .Assoc,bre Ptufessor, civitEnsi
,eelmg, - BS, MS, PHD, Virginia Poly lnst. (1984) Graduate
Faculty
Gfiffin, JOhn; Assisteht P.otessot, Hotticufule, - BS, t!4s,
Clemson; PHD, Univ ol Maryland (1987)
Griswold, Kgnngth Ei Associate P@tessor and Head.
ClinicatLabontory Sciehce - BS, MS, La Tech Univ; PHD, Univ
of South Caroling. (1983) Graduate Faculty
GUiCe, DOnna Pi hskuctor, Femily & child studies, -
BS, MS, La Tech Univ. (1986)
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Guice, Leslie Ki Prcressot and Head, civil Engineeting -BA, MS, La Tech Univi PHD, Texas A&M l-.,niv. ('1977) Graduate
Faculty
HaGkbarth, WinStOn P, Prcfessot, Botany and Bactei-
o/ogy, - BA, State Univ of lowai BS, ldaho Stale Univ; MS,Denver Univ; PHD, lowa State Univ. (1959) Graduate Facully
Haif, JameS G.i Ctinicat Protessot. Ctinical Laboratory
Scierce - BS, MD, LSU (1984)
Hale, Paul NOlen, Jr,; Professor, Head, Biomedicat
Engineing and DtrectoL Centet fot Behabililation Science and
Biomedical Engineenng, - BS, Lamar Tech; MS, Univ. olArkansas; PHD, Texas A&M Univ. (1966) Graduate Facully
Hall, Elizabeth M; Assistant Prctessot, Eostish - BA. LaPoly lnsli MA, La Tech Univ. (1970)
HalliburtOn, C. LlOyd; Associare P@ressot, Foreisn
Languages, - BA,Centenary; MA, PHD, La State Univ. (1981)Graduate Faculty
HalSey, JamgS H; Adjunct prctessor, Biomedicat Engi-
neering, - BA, Univ ot Bridgeport; MD, Yale (1987)GraduateFaculty
Hamburg, Robert Eugene; Associate prctessot,
Physlb,e - BS, McNeese State; MS, PHD, La State Univ. (1969)
Hamilton, William F Jl; Assisrant prctessor, Prcscou
Liblary, -BA, MSLS, La Stale Univ. (1980)
Hammon, Ruby Mafia; Assistant prcressot, Engtisil
- BA, La Poly lnst; MA, La Tech Univ. (1973)
Hancock, Charles Ray:, Alsociate proressor, Math*
matics and Slalistics - BSE, Henderson Slate; N/IED, Univ ofArk. (1965)
Hanna, RUth Ellgfli erotssor, uathematics and Statis.
,b6, - BS, MS, PHD, La Poly lnst. (1967) Graduate Faculty
Haffington, ChafleS Pi Associate ptutessor, Architec-
ture, - B ARCH, Univ o, Arkansas: M ARCH, Oklahoma State(1980)
HaUSef, Galy', Associate Prclessol, Art - BFA, Auburn
Unav; l,1FA, Univ of [,lississippi ('1985) Graduate Faculty
HayeS, TimOthyi Assistant Prcfessot, Atchitecturc - BA.
B ARCH, M ARCH, La Tech (1984)
Heafd, JOhn Mi Associate Protessor, Music, - BM,Eastman Schoolof [,{usic; MM, Univ ol Michigan; DMA, Univ of
Texas. (1977) Graduate Faculty
Heafn, Robeft E; Prcfessot, A E Phittips, - BA, Cenlena,
ry Collegei MA. Northwestern State Univ; EDD, La Slate Unjv.
(1970) Graduate Facully
Hebeft, Mary H,; clinical Assistant Ptufessor, Ctinicat
Laboratory Science, - BS, Univ. of Houston (1965)
HgnSOn, Stephgn; Associate proteisor, p@scott Lib@ry,
- BA, Samford Univ; [/LS, Univ of Alabama. (1982)
Heslef, JameS L; Prctessor, Management, and Head,
Management and Ma.kerlhg, - BS, MBA, Mississippi State Univ;PHD, Univ of Arkansas (1966) Graduate Facully
Hilbufn, Wiley W JJ; professu and Head, Jounatism
- BA, La Poly lnst; t\4S, LSU (1968)
Hill, RObgft E Jli Assistant Prcfessot, Etecticat Engiheer-
,,;r9, - BS, Tulane; MS, La Tech Univ: PHD, Tulane (198,l)Graduate Faculty
Hinojosa, Albino Ray; Associare p@tessot. ottice ot
SpecialPrugram' - BS, East Texas Slate Univ; MFA, La Tech
Univ.
Holder, Sue HumphrySi plotessot, Music-BME,
Fla. State Univ: MED, Univ of Florida: D[/A, Univ. of Colorado
(1967) Graduate Faculty
HOlliS, Sallie Ri Associate Protessot, Journatism _ BA,
N/A, La Tech Univ. (1974)
HOlt, G. JOan; AdJunct Prolessor, zootogy, _,Bs. MA, univ
ofTexas; PHD, Texas A&i/. (1988)
HOltZ, David Adfian; Protessor, Art - BS, KansasStale Univ; MA, Wichita Slate Univ; PHD, Univ of New Mexico
(1979) Graduate Faculty
Hoover, David W.; Assistant Protessot, Peiorming Afis
(Theatre), - BFA,New l,,lexico Slate Univ; MFA, Lindenwood
College (1988)
HOftOn, Chaflgs R,i Adjunct Associate prcressot, Assis.
tant Dean lot Adminisl@tion, UniveBity ot Tennessee Mem-
pf,is, - BS, Northeast La lJniv, PHD, Univ of Mississippi Schoolof Nledicine
Huckabay, Geofgia F; Ass/srarr P/o/ess ot. Music. -gMF. Mlil, Un'v ot Southern [r'ss (1973)
HUCkabay, HOUSIOn Ki protessot and Head, chernicat
Engineering, - BS, La Poly lnsl; MS, PHD, LA State Univ. (1964)Graduate Faculty
HUdetZ, Antal G.; Adjunct Associate Ptotessor, Associate
P@lessoL i4edical College of Wbco,s/h, - BS, MS, EotvosLorand Univ; PHD, Semmelweis Medical Univ, Hungary. Gradu.
ate Faculty
HUmphfeyS, Neil J.; .assacrare Protessor, Management,
- BS, MBA, Drexel Univ; PHD, Univ ol Pennsylvania (1987)Graduate Faculty
HumphrieS, Elf reda Ci Assistant protessot, A E
Phllrlrs - BS, Allen Unavi [.4A, lndiana Univ. (1974)
HUmphIieS, Janie H; Assistant professot, Femily and
Child Studies, * BS,fexas Womans Univ.; M.Ed., Sam Houston
State Univ.; Ed.D., East Texas State Univ. (1987) Graduate
Faculty
Huneycutt, Archef W; p@tessot, Ma*eting,-ss, Atk
State Univ; [rBA, PHD, Univ of Ark. (1967) Graduate Facutty
HUnt, HOWafd E.i Assistanr P.ofessor, zootogy, - as,MS, Humfrolt State Univi PHD, Texas A&M (1989)
HUftig, DOlliann Mi Assistant Protessot, Foreign Lan-
guages, 
-BA, Newcomb College; MA, Univ of Southwestern La;PHD, Tulane Univ. (1986) Graduate Faculty
HustOn, Charlgs Richard; Associate ptufessor, Mar.
kefirg - BA, Wabash; MBA, DBA, lndiana Univ. (1979)
GradLrale Faculty
H Uth, RiCha f d; Clinica I lnstructo/, Ctin icat Laboatoty
Sclerce - BS, BS, La Tech Univ. (1986)
HUth, SUZanng C,i Clinicat Associete Professor, Clinical
Laboatory Science- BS, M ED, NLU (1985)
Hyde, NOflyn B,i Assistant protessol, Nursi.lg, - BSN,Northeasl La Univ.; MSN, Northwestern State Univ. (1986)
lngfam, Eafl Glynn; Associare protessot, History -BA, La Poly lnsti l\,4A, Auburn Univ; PHD, Univ of Georgia (1966)
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lnman, M. Duane; Assistant Prcfessot, reachet Educa-
ton, - BS, Georgia Southern College; N4S, Univ of Tennessee
PHD, Univ of South Florida (1989)
lnman, Ray Anthony; Assistant Proressor, Manage.
rnenl - BBA, Univ of L4ississippi; N,4BA, Univ ol Norih Alabama;DBA, Memphis Stale Univ. (1989)
lfby, ClaUd J Jl; essoctate Proressot. Llectncat FngneeL
,ng, - BS. MS, La Tech Univ: PHD Unrv ol Alabama (1981 )
Graduate Faculty
lsglgy, D. T.i Assgtanl Professot, Civl Enginee ng,
-BSCt, MBA. Univ of Alabama PHD, 
Purdue Untv. (1988)
Graduaie Faculty
Jackson, Leslie Gene; Assistant P@ressor, Protes-
sionalAvietioh - BA, Southern lllinois Univ; I'lS, Troy State;
Spec., La Tech Univ {1981)
Jacobs, Edward Craney; Pturessot, Engtish.. Associ-
ate Dean, College ol Arls and Sciences, - BA, MA, PHD,
Auburn Univ (1971) Graduate Faculty
JaCObS, Raleni hsttuctot, FoteigD Languages, - BA..
Augustana; N4A, PHD, Auburn Univ. (1988)Graduate Faculty
Jewgll, Dorothy R,i hstructor, Prescott Libaty, -Bs,
Michigan State; MS, LSU (1989)
Jewell, Frederick Forbes; Proressor, schoot ot
Forestry - BS, MS, Michigan Stale Univ: PHD, W Vrrginia Univi(1966) Graduate Faculty
Johnson, David J.; Adiunct Protessol, zootogy. -Bs.
La Tech Univ: BS, LSU l.4edical Center. (1988)
Johnson, Ffancgs E Hi Assaiate Professor, English,
- BA, MA, La Tech Univi EDO, Northoast La Univ. ('1971)
JOhnSOn, Jefald E; Assistant Prctessot, A E Phi ips -
BS, NW llissouri State Univr MS, Washburn Univ; EDD, McNeese
stare univ (1974)
JOhnSOn, RUth B.; tnstructor, A E Phittips - BFA.
Mississippi State Univ for Women; MA, La Tech (1984)
JOhnSOn, Ruth C; Assistant Protessot, Englsh - BA, La
Poly lnsl; [/A, La Tech Univ. (1973)
JOhnston, James G; Associate Prcfessot, Accounting,
and Directot, School of Ptufessional Accountanc, - BBA, Univ
ol Toledo; MS, Ohio Stale Univi PHD, Univ of Missouri (1981)
Graduale FacultY
JOinef, HaywOOdi Ctinoat Associale Prclessot. chnicl
LaLtoratort SZtence - BA, Gramblrnq Slale Unrv. \,1S Norlhwest-
ern stale [Jniv. (1982)
Jones, Petef R; Prcfessot, Art - BA, Amherst coloradol
MFA, Univ of lowa ('1980) Graduate Faculty
JOneS, SylVia; clinical Associate Protessot, clinicat Labora'
lory Scr'eaCe, - BS, Norlheast La Univ: MS, La Tech Unrv. (1972)
JOnes, WilSOn A Jl; Assistant Protessot, Ptoressional
Aviation, - BS, Laf ech Univ. (1971)
JOfdan, DdVidi essoc,late erofessor, Heatth & Physical
Education, - BA, Baylor Univ; MA, Sam Houston State Univ;PHD, Texas A&M Univ. (1976)
Jordan, William Mark; Assocrate Protessor, Mechani-
cal Engineeing,-BS, MS, Colorado Schoolof Mines; PHD,
Texas A&M {1985) Graduate Faculty
JUnqman, RObeft E; Protessot, Engtish - BA, wash-
ing-ron & r ee Unrv; MA PHD F londa Slale U;iv. ( 19 72) G,aduale
Facully
JurkuS, Anthony Fi Protessor, l4anagement, - BA,
DePaul Univ; MBA, PHD, Georgia Stale Univ (1975) Graduate
Faculty
Keating, Alan V; Assistant Prcfessot, t"4usic, - BM, Univ.
of Southern N,lississippii Mfl, Eastman Schoolof Music (1986)
Kggn, Gafy Wi Assistant Prcfessor, Music - BME, La
State Univ; [rNr, lndiana Univ. (1979)
Kelly, Edgar Plgston Jl; Proressot, Mathenatics and
St tlsrbs - BS, Stephen F Austin St College; [rS, Florida Slate
L.Jniv; PHD, Oklahoma Slate Univ. (1967) Graduate Faculty
Kglso, RObgft Pi Professor, Engineering Grcphics. -BA.
Uoiv of Mississippi; [rA, [4ississippi College (1977)
Kgmp, Edwafd V: P@tessot. Atch eclu/e - B ARCH,
Texas A8V: VA, Univ of Oklahoma (1978)
Kef, JUn-lng; Assistant Prcfessor, lndustrial Engineeting,
- BS, MS, PHD, Univ of Missouri Columbia (1989)
Kinman, SU€ Ei essrstant ero lessot, Engtish,- BA,
Mississippi College; MA, La Tech Univ. (1970)
Kinsey, Richard; hsttuctor, Equioe science, - BS, La
Tech Univ. (1986)
Klein, Gary Stephen; Associate Prcressor, Manage-
ment lnfolmat@n Systems, and Head, Business Analysis and
Communication, - BSIM, [.4SlA, PHD, Purdue Univ. (1989)
Graduale Facully
Kuemmel, Susan Lynne; ctinicat tnstructor, ctinicat
Laboratory Science, - BS, Eall State (1989)
KWOn, JaeUn; clinical Prcfessor, Clinical Laboatoty Sci'
erce, - i\,1.D., Yonsei Univ. (1988)
Lambright, Geraldine Yi Associate Protessot, Mathe'
matics ahd Stalislics,- BS, Mississippi Stale College for
women; MS, Univ of Southern Nrississippi (1967)
Landman, Sidney JameS; Associate Prcressot,
Engrsh - BA, Baylor Univi l\rA, PHD, Vanderbilt Univ; N4A, LaTech Univ. (1971) Graduate Faculty
Laney, RObeft AleI; Ass/s,anr aobssot. A E Phittips
- BA, La Poly lnst. VE. UnM ot Arkansos (1960)
Lankford, Daf las S lVi Pturessot, Mathenatics and
Stal,saics, - BA, MA, PHD, Univ ot Texas (1978) GraduateFaculty
LaytOn, Zelphia; hsttuctor, A - BA, [rA, North Texas
Slate
Lazarus, Albert W; Proressot, Botany and Bacteriology
- BS, MS, La Poly lnsti PHD, Univ of Arkansas (1962) GraduateFacully
Leake, Guy Dudley Jr; Prcressot and Head,
Speech, - BA, La. Poly lnst; MA, Univ. of Alabama (1966)G.aduate Faculty
Ledbettgr, Shirlgy J; ctinicat Associate Prctessot,
Clinical Labo@tory Science - BS, NSU (1985)
Ledford, Sandra S\lei hsttuctot, A E Phittips 'Bs,
MS, La Tech Univ (1980)
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Lgg, Mafvin W.i Assistant Plolessor, Psychology, _ BA,
Univ of North Carolinar MA, lndiana Univ; PHD, Univ ot California,
L.A. (1989)
Legef, Cfaig A,i Assistant Prcfessol, Computer Science
- BS, N,4S, Univ of Southwestem La. (1989)
Lemke, Calvin A; Associate P@tessot, Civil Engineeting
- BS, MS, Texas A&lu Univ (1956)
LewiS, JaCkSOn P; p@ressor, Art - BFA, East carolina
Univt [rFA, Univ of Georgia (1976) Graduate Faculty
LewiS, Kafen; hst/uctor, Forcign Languages, - BA, 1\,4A,
Univ of lllinois (1988)
LewiS, RiChafd Bi Assistant Prolessor, Civil Engineeting,
CootdinatoL Construction Engr. Technology, - BS, US NavalAcademy; MS Texas A&1,4 (1980)
LewiS, TOm Ji Prolessor and Head, Foreign Lenguages, -
BA, Univ of lllinoist MA, PHD, lndiana Univ. (1975) Graduate
Faculty
Libefatos, James D; Assistant P@fessor, zootogy, -
BS, College of Charlesloni MS, PHD, Florida State. (1988)
Gradu6te Faculty
Lindbeck, Rudolph S,i proressor, Accountins. -
BSC, 1,4A, Univ of Nodh Dakota; PHD, Univ of Alabama (1989)
Graduate Faculty
Livengood, Kerry R; Assistant Prcressot. Fo@stry,
-BSF, 
VS, Unrv ol Tennessee PHO lexes A&M Unrv. (1986)
Graduale Faculty
Livingston, Mary Margargli Associete ptutessor,
BehavioQl Sciences, BA, Univ of Michigani MA, PHD, Univ of
Alabama (1977) Graduate Faculty
Lohlenz, JOhDi ,associate Protessot, Petroleum Engineer
lng, - BS, MS, PHD, Univ of Kansas (1989)Graduate Faculty
LOng, Sandfa W,i Assistant Proressor, Barksdale Prc-





Oe; Assistant P@fessor, Electical
PHD, Purdue Univ. (1989) Graduale
LOve, Phyllis A.; Assistant Ptutessot, Heatth and Physicat
Education, - BS Northweslern State LJniv;ME, Northeast La
Univ: PHD, Texas woman's Unrv. (1986) Graduate Facully
LOWe, JOy L; Associate tuolessot, Teacher Education -
BA, Centenary College; BA, La Tech Univ; N,'lS, La State Univ;
PHD, North Texas Slate Univ. (1977)
Lowthef, James D; P@fessor, Mechanicat Engineering.
-BS [rS, [,lississippiState Univ; PHD, UnivofTexas (1963)Graduate Faculty
LUCe, JOhn Ri Associate Protessot, t usic, _ BM.Univ ol
Texas; NrM, Univ of Michigant EDD, Univ of Nebraska (1958)
Lufie, Aubfey A; Ctinicat Ptofessor, CtinicalLabo@tory
Sc/bnce, - B CH, MB Univ Witwatersrand; FF Palh, Coll NredSoulh Africa. (1989)
MaCaSkill, hn R.; Associate Protessor, Architecturc - BARCH, UCT (1984)
MaddOx, Glenda; Assistant Ptutessor, English _ BA,
MA, La Tech Univ; MA, Northwestern State Univ. (1973)
Maggio, Beverly MitChell; tnstructo/, Heatth and
Physical Education, - BS, MS, Southern Univ. (1983)
Mangum, JameS N; Associate Prcfessot, Economics -BA. MA. No h Texas State Univi PHD. Oklahoma State Univ.
(1970) Graduate Faculty
Mafanto, Lydia; ctinicat nssociate Prcfesor, Ctinical
Labo@loty Science- BS, LSU| MS, La Tech Univ. (1980)
Ma f i no, Andf gw Ai Adjunct Prcfesso t, B iomedicat Engi-
,ee/.rng, - BS, St. Joseph's Univ; NrS, PHD, Syracuse Univ.(1987) Graduate Faculty
Maf iOn, JameS P; Assistant Professor, Llathenatics &
Slatr.rbs, - BA, MS, Mississippi State Univ. (1981)
Malkham, Betty Sue; Ass(Eiate Professot, Phylical
Education, - BS.lex.as Woman's Univ; I\,,1S, Oklahoma State
Univ (1966)
MaffiS, DebOfahi Cinicat Assistanr Prcfessor, clinicat
Laborctoty Science- BA. La Tech Univ, CNMI, VAMC; CFT,
cr\,4Mc (1986)
Maftin, F, LeStdl; eroressor, Architecture - B ARCH,Tulane Univ; MA, Univ of Liverpool (1973)
Maftin, Jeffy R,: Clinical Plofessot, clinicatLaboatory
Sclence - BS, Cenienary College: MD, LSU (1985)
MaSOn, NOvem M; Ptutessot, Art - B ARCH, NC state
Univ; L,4FA, East Carolina Univ. (1979)Graduate Faculty
MatOvSky, JOhn C.; Associate Protesso/, Mathematics
& Slarstlcs, BS, Norlhwestern State Univ; MA, PHD, Univ. of
Texas. ( 1982) Graduate Faculty
Maxf ield, JOhn E; Prcfessot and Dean, ceduate Schoot
- BS, Massachusetts tnst of Tech; MS, Univ of Wisconsin; PHD,
Univ of Oregon (1981)Graduate Facully
Maxf ield, Margaret Wi prcressor. Mathematics and
S/arsrcs - BA Oberhn College; [.4S. Unrv of Wrsconsrn: PHO,
Univ of Oregon (1981) Graduate Facully
McBride, Cecil Charles; ptufessor. Mathematics and
Stalisfics - BS, MS, f.,4cNeese State College; PHD, Texas A&MUniv. (1966)
ames P; Associate Prcfessor, Animal Science
PHD, Taxas A&[,4. (1980) Graduate Faculty
McCafty, Elmifa R.; tnsrructor, A. E. phitips, - Bs,
Grambling State Univ ; lvlA, Prairie View College (1985)
MCClintOn, HaSkell Rl Associete Proressot, Animat
Sc,erce - BS MS,LaPolylnst (1962)
MCClure, ClaUde R; ssgt, Ah Force Rorc (tss7)
McCormick, George M, 111; crinicar croressor,
Chnbell eboteloty Scterce. - 8S. Southwestern al MemphisiPHD, MD, Univ of Tennessee (1984)
McCready, Michael Andrew; prctessor, reacher
Educafion - BA, Northeast La Univ; MA, Univ of Mississippi;
PHD, Univ oI Alabama (1972)Graduate Faculty
McFadden, Sug JOneS; Assistant prcfessor, Prescoft
Libtury, - BA, Lafech l-Jniv; MLS, t-.lniv of l\.4ississippi (1967)
MCGOWan, Robeft W.; Assistant Protessor, Health and






McKlem, Patficia A; Ctnjcat Prctessot, ctinical Labo'a-
tory Science, BS, Colorado Stale Un v N,4S, Brigham Young
Univ (1988)
McVea, WinStOn Neville Jr; Assistant Prctessor,
Bus/ress Larv, - BS, La Poly lnst, JD, La Slate Univ. (1972)
Meadg, C Wadg; Prcfessor. History - BS, MS La Polylnsti PHD, Univ of Texas (1967) Graduate Faculty
Means, ThOmaS LEEI Assoctate Professor, Business
Communoation, - BS, Soulhern Ulah; N,4S, DBE, Br thamYoung Unrv. (1978) Graduate Facully
Mgffitt, Evelyn R; Chnical Associate Prcfessor, Ctintcat
Laboatoty Science, - B.M Loyola Ufllv. (1988)
MeSak, Hani l,f ,essociate Prolessor, Quantitatue Analy
s/s, - BSc, Graduate Diploma, Cairo Univi PHD, Univ ofPennsyivania (1 989) Graduale Facully
Meuwissen, Richard D.i Assisrant Pturessor, Aerc
space S/L/d/es, - BSB Univ of [rinnesoia, t\rBA, Ball State Univ.
(r 989)
Meyer, DOnald J; Assistant Prcfessor. Econamtcs _ Bs,
N,4ichiOan State; PHD, Texas A&l\.4 (1984)Graduate Faculty
Mgyef , Robeft Ci Professat, Speech - BS L4s, univ of
Miami PHD, Univ of wisconsin. (1975) Graduate Faculty
Michael, James Robert; P@tessot, Accaunting, and
Dieclot, Administation & Business Research, - BS MBA, La
Poly Insl; DBA, La Tech tlniv. (1968) Graduate Faculty
MillOfd, Gafy E; Prctessor, Behavionl scieoces BA, La
Poly lnst; MS, ALburn Univ; PHD Mississippr State Unrv (1973)
Graduate Faculty
Miller, Edward J llli associate rrotessot, reacher
EducatDn, - BS, MA, La Tech Univ EDD, North Texas State
Univ. (1977)
Millef, Jeffy Li Prolessor, feacher Education, _ BA,vtA,
Northwestern Slate College; EDD, Oklahoma State Univ (1972)
Graduate Faculty
Miller, Mark Joseph; Pnressot, Behawotul sciences,
- BA l\,4A, PHD, Univ of Akron (1980) Graduate Faculty
Milstead, Pamela T.; hsttuctot, arfice Aministation.
- BS, [/S, La Tech Univ. (1989)
MimS, Ollig F; Associate P@fessot. Batksdate - BS, Univ
ofAlabamai N.48A, DBA, LaTechUnrv (1980) Graduate Faculty
Minor, Dennis Ealli Prcressor, Engtish - 8A t\,lA, PHD
Texas A&M Univ (1974)Graduate Faculty
Moore, Pamgla Y ,; Associate Professar, Nursing,-
BSN, [rSN, Northweslern State Univ. (1g8g)
MOfan, RObeft Wi Associate Ptufessor, Architecture -
BS, Nodheast La univ; BA, B ARCH, La Tech Univ (1978)
Graduale Faculty
Morris, Elizabelh; Assistant Prctessot, Teachet Educa
,br, - BA, MA, ED.S La Tech Univi EDD Unrv ol Houston.(1983)
MOfSe, Mary Kathryn; Associate Professot, Atchitec.
aure - BA, Oakland lJnrvi l,4FA, lndiana Univ. (1968)
MOSelgy, Haffy E; Prcfessor and tntenm Head chemis
lry, - BS, MS, PHD La Slate Unrv. (1961)Graduale Facuity
Murphy, Louise Burns; Aslociate Ptutessot, Nurcing,
- BS, MSN, Northwestern State Univ (1974)
Myles, lfeng Mi Assistant Protessot, English _ BA.La
Poly lnst; BRE, New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary; MA,
La Tech Univ. (1971)
Nair, Pankajam R; Associate Professor, seniorRe-
search Scienlist, Biornedical Engineering, - 8S, MA, Univ of
Madras, lndia; PHD, Llniv of lowa (1983) Graduate Faculty
Nance, Dgana Rgnge; Assistant Prcfessot, Finance,
- BBA, Texas Tech Univ; MBA, [,4idwestern State Univi PHD,Univ of North Texas (1989)
Napper, Stanley A hUli ,lssociate Prcressot, Bi-
omedical Engineering, Cootdinator ol lnsltuclional Prcg@m5
Biomedical Engineeing Depaftment, - BS,PHD, La Tech Univ.(1984) Graduate Faculty
Ngiman, HOward E-i Assistant Ptofessot, Economics,
BA, Wittenburg UniviMA, washington Univ (1987)
NelsOn, JameS DOuglas; Associate Proressot, civit
Enginee ng; Associate Dean, Academic Attairs, Colege of
Engineering, - BS, NrS. La Tech Univ; PHD, Colorado State
Univ (1981) Graduate Faculty







Alan; Associate Professor, school of
S, South lllinois Univ; PHD, Mississipp State
N un na lly, Richa rd M.; ct inicat Prcres sor, cti n icat
Laboraloty Science -BS, [,1D, Tulane Univ. 
(1977)
O'Boyle, Edward Johlli Associate Professo(, Econom-
ics, and Besearch Associate, Administralion and Business
Besearch - BA, DePaulUniv; PHD, St Louis Univ. (1977)Graduate Faculty
O'Neal, Michagl B,i Assistant Protessot, Computet
Scierce - BS, MS, La Tech Univ, PHD, Univ of SouthwesternLa. ( I987)
Ogden, Bevefly Wi Ctinicat Ptufessot, ctinical Lab
Sclence, - BS, LSUi N.4D, Tulane Univ {1988)
Off, Betty L; Associate Protessot, Business Connunica-
tion, BA, Ouachita Univ; MS, Oklahoma Slate Univ. (1966)
Gradaute Faculty
Owens, Bob R; eroressor, Managenent, and Dean,
Admnistralion and Busness, - BBA, t\,18A, North Texas State
Unrvi PHD, Univ of Arkansas (1965) Gradaute Faculty
Oumlil, A. Ben; Associate Prctessot. Matketing. - BS.
MBA. Soulhwesi Missouri Stale Univ; PHD, Llniv of Arkansas.
(1989) Graduate Faculty
Ozmgnt, RiChard; Assistant Prcfessot, Prolessionat Avia-
t/on, - BS, Air Force Academy; MS, USC (1985)
PaCe, Cathefane B.; Assistaot Protessot, Mathenatics &
Starstlcs, - BS, La Techi MS, Lamar Univ. ('1982)
Paintgf, JaCk T; Ptofessot, civit Engineening - BSC,
MSC W Virginia Univ. (1955) Graduate Faculty
Peaslee, Margaret Hl Pturessot and Head. zootosy -
BS Florida Southern College; [4S, PHD, Nolthwestern Univ.
(1976) Graduate Facully
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Pennington, Virginia Ri p@tessor and Head. Nusng:
- BS, Norlhv,estern Stale Colleae [/SN Unrv of Alabama DSN,
Univ of Alabama at Birmingham (1972)
Phillips, Thomas James, Jf .; Assistant protessot.
Accounting, - BS,Univ of Southwestem La; MS, LSU: PHD
Georgia State Unrv (1987)Graduale Facully
Pierce, Ralph Douglas; Assistanr proressot, socat
Scierces, - 8M, MA, La Poly lnst; Ml\,48, Northwestern SlateCollege (1964)
Pinkston, Edwin Stewart; prcressor, Art -BFA,La
College 1\.4A, La State Unlv (1968)Graduate Faculty
POgUe, JOey; Assistant Professor Pertorming Arls, _ 8A,
l\.4A, Southwest Missouri State. (1989)
Pondgf, HOmef G; Professor, Economics aod Dtector,
Undetgraduate StudEs, Administtation and Bustness, BS, LA
Tech Univ; N/S, PHD, La State Univ. (1966) Graduate Facully
Poolg, Chafles Mi Professot, Ba*sdale - BA, HardingColleqe; BD, Texas Christian Univi MA, Peabody College: EDD,
Northeast La Univ. (1966)
POSey, Clyde Li Protessor, Accountirg, - BA, univ ofTexas at El Pasot [,48A, Univ of Texas at Auslin; PHD, Oklahoma
State Univ. (1978) Graduale Facully
Pf iCe, BObby E lll eroessor, Civit Engineering, BS,
Univ of Texas at Arlington; I\.4S. Oklahoma Slate Univ; PHD, Univ
ol Texas (1967) Graduate Faculty
Pfice, JOhn Kenneth; Assistant Proressor, sociat
Sciences, Dircctor, Honors Prcqram, - BA,MS,Univ of South
Carohna; PHD, Univ of Texas (1972)
Pfince, Kay Risef; Ass/srarr Pr.o tessor, English -BA.MA, La Tech Univ (1978)
PUCkett, Ffank D; Adjunct Prctessot. BiomedicatEngi
neeting and Cootdinator ot SeNices, Center tor Rehabililation
Science and Biomedical Engineeing, - BS,Union Univt MS,Virginia Commonweallh Univ;Phd Southern lllinois Univ (1987)
Graduate Faculty
S, JO€ MiltOn; Prcfessor, Business cammunication
BS, N.4E, EDD, Norlh Texas Stale Univ (1967)Graduate
ulty
Pyles, NanCy Sue H; Assoc,are proressor, Nursing -BS, NrSN, Northwestern State Univ (1976)
Ramachandran, Balachandran; Assistant prc.
fessot, Chemisty, - BA, Univ of Calicutt 1,4S, lndian lnsl. olTech.: PHD, Kansas State Univ. (1989)
, Linda Lge; hsttuctot. Botany and Bactetiolo
, MS, Texas Tech Univ. (1988)
Ramsey, PaUl R; erotessoa zoology - BS, MS, TexasTech Univ; PHD, Univ of Georgia (1975) Graduate Faculty
Ranief, Andfew S-; Clinicat protessor, ctintcat Laboato.
,y Sc,ience, - 8S, Fordham Univ; MD, New York l\,4edical College(1977)
Ray, JOhn William, Jl; Assi$tant Prcfessor, Etecticat
Engineering; Coordinator ol Electrical Engineeing, - BSIE,MSEE, La Tech Univ. (1988)
Rea, Kenneth WeSley; PrcIessot, Histoty, vice"prcsi
dent lor Academic Altairs, -BA, La Poly lnst lrA, PHD, Univ ofColorado (1968) Graduate Faculty
Rgagan, Shirley P; Prctessot, Famity Management and
Consumer Studies, - AS, PHD La Tech Univ; N.4S, Florida Stale
Univ. (1970) Graduate Facully
RgeVeS, Mafy Etta; Assistant Professor, Food & Nutri-
lion/Dietelics, - BS Carson'Newmant MS, Univ of Alabama; MS,
La Tech Univ. ('1987)
RhOdgS, DOnald Gene; Prolessol, Botany aod Becre
,b/ogy - BS, Soulheast [,lissouriSlate IrA, Washington Univ;PHD, Southern lllinois Univ. (1965) Graduate Faculty
RhOadgS, Pauaa; Assistant Prcfessor, Food and Nuttition/
Dietetics BS, [,lrami Unrv: MED, Unrv of Florida, PHD Univ of
California at Berkeley. (1989) Graduate Facully
RiCe, Philip F; Professor, Ouantitative Anatysis, and Vice
Prcsident Develapment and Extenal Aflairs, - BS, MBA Univ ofArkansas; PHD Clemson Univ. (1968) Graduate Faculty
RiSef, SamUel P: Assstan! Professor, Farm, - BS,LaTech Univ. (1977)
Roach-Langfofd, Susan; Assistant protessot, En
glish, BA La Tech; f,'lA Univ ol Arkansas;PHD, UnivofTexas
(1989)
RobeftS, DOnald Di protessor. chenistry - BS,Jameslown College; MS PHO, Loyola Univ. (1963) Graduate
Facully
RObinSOn, Kathfyn Oi Prcfessor and Diector, Schoot
of Peioming Arts, BA, La Tech Univ: MFA, S. lllinois Univi
PHD, Texas Tech Univ (1975) Graduate Faculty
ROdakiS, Steve D; Professor, Office of Special Prcgnms
- 8A 85, llA, La Poly lnst. (1966)
ROdgefS, Sandfa Li Assistant P@tessot, Hearh &
Physical Education, - BA, MS, La Tech Univ; PHD, Univ ofSouthern Mississippi (1983) Graduale Faculty
Roemef, LOU|S E.; Prcfessot and Head, Etectical
Englreermg, - BS, MS, PHD, Univ of Deleware (1989)GraduateFaculty
ROOIS, EdmUnd N Jl; croressor, Electricat Engineeting
BS MS, Texas A&M Univ. PHD, Mississippi Stale Univ. (1967)
Graduale Faculty
ROSS, Gaye; hsttuctor, Foreign Languages, -BA, MA, LaTech Univ (1988)
ROwell, ChafleS Emmgtt; Assistant prctessot, For-
estry, - BSF, i,4S, [,lississippi State Univ; PHD, Univ of Kenlucky(1984) Graduate Facully
Saha, SUbfata; Adjunct Professor, Biomedicat Engineer
ing, BS, Calcutta Univ, lndia; l\,4S, Tennessee Tech Univi PHD,
Slanfo.d Univ. (1987) Graduate Facully
Sale, TOm S lll; crotessor, rinarce, - BA, Turane Univ;
[,4A, Duke Univ; PHD. La Stale Univ. (1965) Graduate Faculty
Samaha, Edwafd E; protessor, Engtish - AB.MA.PHD Tulane Univ (1970) Graduate Faculty
Sanderlin, Kenngth Dauidi Assistanr prctessot.
Animal Science, - BS, La Poly lnst; DVM, Auburn Univ. (1972)
SauefS, Ddniel; essrstant Prcfessor. Business - Bs,Slippery Bock State LJniv; MS, PHD, Florida Slale Univ. (1985)
SaUf, Jefelyn Wi hstructot, Ba*sdale - BS, Bayro| MS,






SChaaf, Kgnneth Wi Associate Prcfessor. Architec
ture, BS, BS, Washington Univi MA, Uppsalai PHD, Cornell
(1982) Graduale Faculty
Schimpf , Ruth Eileen; Assstant prcressot. Forego
Laoguages, - BA Herdelburg College N/A, Univ of Arizona(1979) Graduate Faculiy
SChneider, GeOrge Ji Associate prctessot, professtaD
alAviation - BS. Oklahoma Slale Univ; f,4S George Washing'ton Univ. (1972)
Schroeder, Charles Ni proresso,, computet sci
ence - 8S, tVlA SW Texas Slate PHD, Texas A&M Univ (1973)Graduale Faculty
SChfoedef, Niti? F; ,essoc,are Protessot cattege ot
Engineering, - 85. Lamar State College MS, Texas A&[,,1 Univ(.1972)
SChubeft, ROy W; Professot. Btomedoet Engneemg
BA, MA, PH0 Case Western Feserve Univ. (1977)Graduale
Faculty
SChUlgf, StantOn Ei ctnicat professot ctinicat Lab
Scieace, - BS, MD, Tulane Univ (1988)
SChweitzer, JOhn R,; Adjunct Assstant proressor.
Rehabihtalion Specialbl, Cenlel lor Rehabilitalion Sctence end
Biomedical Engineering, - BS Unrv of FloridaiMA PHD,[rich gan State Univ
Seaman, ROnald Li Associate Prcfessot Biomedical
Engneeing, and Coordinalot al Research, Cenlet lor Rehabilita-
tion Science and Biafiedical Engineeing, - BS, Oniv ol
Cincinnati. lVS, Georgia lnst of Technology; PHD Duke Univ
(1987) Graduale Faculty
Sellers, Larry Gail; Protessor, zootosy - BS, BobJones Univ; fi/S, l\,4ichigan Stale Llnrvt PHD. North Caro[na Stale
Univ. (1974) Graduate Faculty
ShattUCk, Sim; Assislart Pro tessot, Engtish BA.
George Mason Univ; BA, lr,4A, Norlheast La. Univ. (1982)
Shavef, JOhn E Jf; Associate Prcfessot, Accounting, -
BS, l,,4BA, La Poly lnst; DBA, La Tech Univ (1967) Graduale
Faculty
Sheeler, Betty W.; Assistanr Protessor. speech, - BA.lJniv ol Arkansas, Little Rock. MA, Memphis Stale Univ. (1988)
ShelOf, ROgef M.; Assistant Prctessor, Finance,_ BA,
Virginia Polytechnrc Ljnivi MBA,Auburn Univi DBA l-lnvol
Kentucky (1989)
Sheppard, Charlgs M.; Assistant prctessar. chemicat
Engineering, - BS, t,45, DSC. Washington Univ (1989) GradualeFaculty
Shoft, Pgggy S-; Assistant Prctessot, Prescott Lb@/y, -
BA, La Tech Univ; BS, Univ of lllinoist MLS, Peabody College
(1976)
ShUlef, StantOn Ei Clinicat Prcfessor af Ctinical Labotato.
,y Sclercg - BS, MD, Tu lane ( 1 988)
Silliman, Benjamin; Assistant Professor. Famity & chitd
St{./dies BA, Colorado State Univ: MDLV Princeton Theologi
cal Seminary; MS, PHD, Kansas State Univ. (1987) Graduate
Faculty
Siriwardane, Upali H. M., Assistant tuotessat. Chem.
istry, BS, Sri Lanka; t\,4S, Concordia Univt PHD, Ohio State
(1989)
SiVilS, Linda Ei Associate Prcfessor, Fashion & Texrites
BS, La Stale univi lVS, llniv ol Tennessee PHD, Texas Wornan s
Unrv (1967) Graduate Faculty
Sistrunk, Glynn Dale; Assstan! Protessor and Head,
Protessional Aviation, BS ljn v of Nebraska ai Omahat [,4S,
Unrv of Ceniral Michigan (1985)
SlOan, Gafy G; Professor. Frglrsh - BA, MA East TexasState Univ PHD, Texas Tech Lln v. (1973) Graduate Facully
S|OCUm, Bgvgrly GateS; /nsr4lcroa A. E philips -BA lilA, La Tech Univ. (1987)
Smith, Alan W.; Assistant Prolessat, Etectticat Engtneet
/n9, - BS [/S. Unrv of Soulhern Mississippr (]989)
Smith, Billie N; . ss/slant Proless or. A E Philtips, BA,La
Poly lnsl; MA Ed S,LaTechUniv.(1971)
Smith, Evelyn; Chnicat Assistant Prctessot Ctinicat Labora
lory Science BS, Dorninican College (1983)
Smith, Lawfen CE Ci Protessor. Economics - Bs.
N,lississipp College N,4S Unrv of Southern Missrssrpp PHD, Univ
of Mlssissippi (1970) Graduate FacL.rlty
Smith, NanCy; Chndat Professot, Ctinicat LaboGtory Scr
erce, BS La Techi f.,lD, LSU (1983)
SnOw, LlOyd DAIA; erotessor, cherrrsrly - BS, rvs,Arkansas Statet PHD. Oklahoma Slate (1979) GradLrate Faculty
SOpef, William Bi Associate *otessot, EehavloatSct.
ences 8A Bethel Co lege; MS, Forl Hays Univ PHD, Univ ol
Georgia (1977) GradLrate Faculty
Spaulding, James G. llli croressor, zoorosy - Be.Kalamazoo College NlA, PHD l.lniv of Wisconsin (1980)
Graduale Faculty
Springer, Thomas Phllip; eroressor ano ueaa
Behavioral Sciences, -BS Unrv of Alabama: lilS. PHD. TulaneUnlv (1974) Graduate Faculty
Stebbins, Lou Hirsch; Associate Protessor and Head.
Medjcal Recotd Scjence, -BS, lncarnaie Word College; MBA LaTech Univ. (1972)
Stephenson, Paul Bernard; protessot. physics -BS, lVS, La Poly lnst PHD. Duke Univ (1966)Graduate Faculty
Stewaft, ThOmaS Wl chnical Assistant Prcfessor,
Chnical LaboQtary Scier{re BS, McNeese STate Univ. (1985)
StOkeld, Thefesa; Ctinicat Assistant P@tessot, Ctinicat
Laboratory Science, -BS [,4cNeese State Un v (1979)
Stokley, Gary Martin; Associate prctessor, sociat
Sc/'erces, -BA, Easl Texas Baplist College [,4A, Siephen FAuslin, PHD La State Univ (1971)
StOUt, Henfy; Associate Professor, Architeclure, - BARCH M AFCH. Texas A&M (1985)Graduate Facu ty
StfOOpS, Sylvia L; Associete Proressar. H-aarh and
Physical Educalion. -BS, [,4S Northwestern Slate Univ EDD,Llnrv of Alabama (1962) Graduate Facuity
StfOthef, JOSeph W; Prcressot and Directot, Schoat or
Art and Architecture, -BA La College; MA,EDD UnrvofGeorqia (1976) Graduale Faculty
Sule, Dileep Ri Prcfessor and cootdinatot, tndusttial
Engineering, -BS Ranchr Unrv lndia; [.4E PHD, Texas A&[,4
Unrv (1969) Graduate Faculty
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TabOf, Carole Sims; P.olessor, E:dgr'sh -BA, La Poly
lnst; MA, PHD, Texas Christian Univ. (1968) Graduate Faculty
TabOf, Charles Duang; Associate Protessot, Mathe'
matics and Statistics, -BS, MS, La Poly lnstl PHD, Texas
Chrislian Univ. (1968) Graduate Faculty
Talton, Billy JdCkl eroussor and Head. Heatth E
Physbal Education, -BS, MS. La Poly lnsl: EDD. Northweslern
Slate Univ. (1974) Graduate Faculty
TaltOn, CafOlyni Associate Prcfessot, Teachet Education
-BA, Nottheast La Univ; MA, PHD, 
Northwestern State Univ.
(,l978) Graduate Faculty
Tassin, MauriCe F Jl; Associate Prcressor, Account-
ihg, -BS, Univ of Southwestern Univ; 
MS, PHD, La State Univ.
('1975) Graduate Faculty
Teatg, James LdffiaI; Protessor and Dtectot, school
ofForestry, -BS, MF, Univ of Georgiar PHD, North CarolinaStat6 Univ. (1976) Graduate Faculty
Temple, Mary Eleanol Haftas; Ass$tant Prctes-
sor, Englieh, -BA,MA La Tech Univ. 
(1975)
Tharp, Dgborah; Assistant P@tessot, Photog^phy. -
BFA, lndiana Univ; MA, Calilornia State-Fullerton. l\rFA, Univ of
lllinois-Urbana (1 989)
Thomas, Lajeane Ge
feacher Education, -gA, MA
('1980) Graduate Faculty
nlryi Associate tuofessot,
, La Tech Univ; PHD, Northeast LA
ThOmaS, Sam D; hstuctot, Ba*sdate -BA, univ of
Southern Masst MA, PHD, Univ of Southern Miss. (1979)
Thompson Ronald Hi P@ressot, chemicat Engineer
ing. Dheclot ol Nuclear C6rler, -BS, MS, La Poly lnsl PHD,
Univ of Arkansas (1973) Graduate Faculty
Thompson, Rory M; Associate Prcfessor. Music _,BA,
Univ of N lowa; MA, Unrv of lowa. (1976) Graduale Facully
Tobacyk, Jerome Ji P@fes6ot, Behavioat sci-
ences, -BA, SUNY: MA, PHD, Univ of Florida (1977) GraduateFaculty
TObufen, Robeft K; Ploressor and Head, sociatsciences,
-BA, Wichita State Univi MA, PHD, Univ of Kansas. 
(1971)
Tolman, Nancy M; Prolessot, Food & Nuttition/Dietetics,
- BS, Maryville Collegei MS, PHD, Ohio State Univ. ('1971)Graduate Faculty
TfiSlef, JOhn C; Prcfessor and Dedn, cottege of Arts and
Scisrcas, - gS, La Poly lnst; PHD, Texas Tech Univ. (1959)Graduate Faculty
Tuggle, Benjamin N.i Adjunct Prcressor, zooto-
g, -BS, Ft. valley State C: MS, PHD, Ohio Slate Univ. (1s88)
TUll, Hefbeft; Associate P@tessor, Mechanbal Engihee.-
,hg, -MAE, Chryslor 
lnsl. o, Engr.r DS, Univ of Vnginia (1984)
Graduate Facutly
Tuten, Mary B; Ass/btana P/.oless ot, Famity and Child
Sludbs, -BA, MA, ta Tech Univ. (1973)
Viator, Stanley Josgph; Associate Plotessor, Botany
and Bacletiology, -sS, Univ of Southewestern LA: MS, LA StaleUniv. ( 1968) Graduate Faculty
Vidrine, Clyde G; Prcressor, Forcstry, -es,univ ot
Soulhwestern La; MS, La Slale Univ: PHD, lJniv of l/issouri.
(1966) Graduate Faoulty
Wakeman, John Marshalli Proressor. zootosy,
-BS, Southern lllinois 
l-Jniv; l\-4S Univ of Alabama; PHD, Univ of
Texas (1978) Graduate Faculty
Walker, Harold Lynn; P@tessor, Botany & Bacterioto-
gy, -t1S, La Tech Univ;MS, PHD, Univ. of Kentucky 
(1987)
Ware, SuSan Ruth G; Assistant Prcfessot, Nursng -
BS, La College; L4S, Nodheasl Univ. MSN, Northwestern (1981)
Wafngf, Evelyn B; Assistant Professot, A E Phillips
-SS, L S, Poly lnst. 
(1S76)
Warrington, RObgrt O.; P@tessot, Mechanicat Enst-
neeting and Head, Mechanicaland lndustrial Engineering, -BS
Virginia Polytechnic lnst; IlS, Univ of Texas at El Pasoi PHD,
Montana Slate Univ. (1983) Graduate Faculty
WatSOn, Waffen Wl, Associate Prcfessor, Mathematics
and Statistics, BA, MS, Texas A&M Univ. (1966)
Webfe, Stephen A,i Associate Professor and Head.
Hisaory, - BA, USL; MA, PHD, Tulane Univ. (1982) GraduateFacutty
Weitman, Catheryn J; Assistant Professot, Teacher
Education, -BA,!']niv. of 
Missouri; M.ED, Univ of Guam: PHD,
Texas A&i,l univ. (1987)
WellS, DOnald Hi Associate Professor. Behaviorat Sci-
erces, - BA, MED PHD, Univ of Florida. (1980) GraduateFaculty
WgSt, SamUel E; Assistant Ptufessot, Batusdale -Bs,
Embry-Riddle Univt MBA, La Tech Univ (1970)
Weymann, Linda H; ctinicat Associate P@tessot,
ClinicalLab Sclence,- BS, Marquette Univt MS, Unrv. of
Houston (1988)
Whitg, Glendai hstructot, A. E Ph,://,;?s, -BS, fi.,tississippi
College: lv1A, La Tech Univ. (1985)
White, Jamgs Clarence; P@ressor, Botanyand
Bacteiology,- BA,La Poly lnst;l\.rs PHD, La Stale Univ. {1965)
Graduate Faculty
Whitg, Lizzie Ba Associate P@tessot, English - Bs,
Grambling Collegei f,/A, Northwestern State Univ; EDD, North-
easl Louisiana Univ. (1973)
White, Ngil Ron; .4ssoc/ale Pro fessor, Jounatism _ Bs,
[rississippi College: MA La State Univ (1969)
Whittenburg, Nancy M; ciotcat Assstant Prctessor.
Clincal Laboaiory Scence -BS. La Tech (1984)
Wibker, Elizabeth AJlne; Associate Prctessot, ouan
titative Analysis, 
-BS,l\,4S, 
DBA, La Tech Univ (1979) Graduate
Faoulty
Wicker, W. Waltgr; Protessor and Diectot, Prescott
Memoial Libary, -BA Univ. ol Mississippi; MLS, La State l-.Jniv;AM, PHD, Florida State Univ. (1986)
Wilkinson, Lamar Vincenl; Associare Protessot,
Batusdale, -BS Univ of Texas; [rS, St N4ary's Univ; EDD, East
Texas State Univ. (1975) Graduate Faculty
Williams, Allgn R; Assistant Protessot, Animat science,
-BS, 1\,4S, Clemson Univ; 
PHD LSU (1988)
Williams, JameS M; Prctessor. Behaviotal sciences -
BA, La Poly lnsti MED, Northwestern Slale Univ; PHD, Univ of
Alabama (1973) Graduale Faculty
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WilliamS, ROggr A.; Assistant prcfessor, Foestry,
-BSF, MS, Ohio Stete Univ; PHD, Univ ol Maine (1986)Graduate Faculty
Williams, Rosemary Criner; Ass/srarrprolassoa
Nu.sng, -BS, Northeast La Univ; MSN, Norlhweslern Stale
Univ. (1987)
Winstead, Charles William; prcressor, ptant sct
en6es -BS, MS, 
PHD, Mississippi State Univ. (1973) Graduate
Faculty
Wistefman, JaCk D; Prctessot, Electtical Engineering
-BSE, La Poly lnstt MS, PHD, Mississippi State Univ. ('1967)Graduate Faculty
Witfiol, NOfman Mi Associate p@teseo., physlbs - MS,PHD, Brandeis Univ. (1977) Graduate Faculty
Wylie, DaVid Fi Assistant tuotessor, Music, _'BA, BM La
Tech Univ; MM, Univ ot Ark. (1978) Graduate Facully
Yang, SChUmani protessot, Music BM, whearon
College: MN,4, Al\,4 Conservatory of Music; EDS, PHD, George
Peabody College. (1968) Graduate Faculty
YOUng, DaWn B; Clinicat Assistant prcfessor. Ctinicat
Laboratory Science,- BCJ, LSU; MA, NLU (1985)
Young, RaymOnd G; prcfessot. Music BME, Ms.
Univ of Michigan (1972) Graduate Faculty
Zebda, Awni M,; Associate Professol, Accounting,
-BCO[,4, 
Ain Sham Univ; PHD, Virginia Tech (1987) craduate
Faculty
ZUmWalt, Gafy SpenCef ; Assistant protessot, Geo
sc/ercet -BA, Fresno State College; N/S, PHD, Univ ofCalifornia. (1980) Graduale Facully
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OTHER ADMINISTRATORS
Bitly Joe Adcox, BA, N/A,(1977)...........
Jack Allen, (1985)... ....
John C. Brewer, 8.A., M.A., Ph.D. (1970)
Davrd Buice,8.A.. lV.A., Ph.D. (1966) . ..
David Deal B S. (1980) .....
Jerry S Drewett. B.S. (1972)... . ... .........
Don Dyson. B. S. (1979)
Paul N. Hale, B.S , l\,,l.S.. Ph.D (1966) .. .
Reggie Hanchey, 8.A., M.R.E. (1974)..
R. E. Hearn, 8.A., M.A., Ed.D. (19r0) .......
Wiley W. Hilburn, Jr., 8.A., lU.A. (1968).........
James M. King,8.S.. lV.A. (1985)....... . .. .. .
l/aribel McKinney. B.S, M. Ed (1971) ... ....
George S. Mead (1979) ..
Cheryl B. Myers,8.A., \,4.A. (1978).... .... ....
Harold Pace,8.S., N,4 S., Ph.D (1982) ..........
Jack Potter, B. S . lV. S. (1966)
Steve Ouinnelly. B. S.(1980). ..
Gerald Reeves, B.S. (1987). ............. .. ..
Galen Rockelt,8.A., Nr.A., (1S77) ..... ......
Steve D. Rodakis,8.A., B.S., l\r.A. (1966).....
William C. Spears, Jr., B S., MBA, (1968) .....
Tom Stinson, 8.S.. lV1.A., (1976).......... ........
Joe Thomas, 8.S., ld B.A. (1973) ........... ... ..
Ronald Thompson,8.S., N/.S., PHD (1973)..
Bonnie Wiggins, B.S , N/.S., (1973)...........
Phillip N. Washington, 8.S., L/l.B.A. (1967) ...
W. Walter Wicker, 8.A., l\,4.L.S., Ph.D. (1986)
Etienna B. Winzer. B.S. (1987)..






























... ............... Purchasing Officer
......... Director, Postal Services
.. ..... Director, Barksdale Proqram
......... Compliance Coordinator
... Financial lntormation SYStems
. Business N/anager
.............. Director of Personnel
.................. Director, Center for
Rehabilitation Science and Biomedical Engineering
........ Coordinator of Programs.
.. ... ... ..................Director, A. E. Phillips Lab School
......... Director of News Bureau
. .. .. ......... D(ector of Residential Life/Housing
....................Director, Counseling Center
...... tJniversitY Property Off icer
....Director, Career Planning and Placement Center
,,,,,'.',..,.'.,,,.,,,,,,.,,,.',,, Registrar
. . ... .. .... Director, Physical Plant
,.'.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,',,'..,.Chief of Police
Director, Bookstore
......... Director, Student Center
..... Director, Special Programs
.... Director, Computing Center
................ Dean of Student Life
. .. ComPtroller
.. ..........................Dnector. Nuclear Center
................................ Director, Recreational Facilities
..............................Direc1or of lnstitutional Besearch
. Director, Library
.. ............ Drrector, Division of Student Financial Aid
. Director, Concert Association
........ Athletic Director
.... . . . . ........ Director oI Athletic Facilities
.... ... .... 'Ticket l'/anager
....... Head Football Coach
Assistant Foolball Coach
................................. Assistant Football Coach
................................. Assistant Football Coach
. Assistant Football Coach
........... Assistant Football Coach
............... Football Strength Coach
Assistant Football Coach
.................... Women s Head Basketball Coach
.............Women's Assistant Basketball Coach
................ Primary Women's Administrator and
Women's Assistant Basketball Coach
..............Women's Assistant Basketball Coach
Women's Softball Coach and Volleyball Coach
..............Men's Head Basketball Coach
.................... N.4en's Assistant Baskelball Coach
............... .... N,1en's Assistant Basketball Coach
.................. Baseball Coach
and Associate Athletic Director
Assistant Baseball Coach
........... Powe ifting Coach
.......... Acting Track Coach
.... Assistant Track Coach
.'.,.'.,,,,,,,.,.,,, Tennis Coach
........................ Golf Coach
....... ....................... Sports lnlormation Director
























curricula (graduate), 1 20
Accreditation
Administration and Business, 37










College of (undergraduate), 37
College of (graduate) 119
courses, 137
Administrahon, Graduale School. 1 13
Administrative Council, 1 99
Administrative Review Board, lgg
Admissions, 13
eany, 14
general (undergraduate), 1 3
general (graduate),'1 13
high school graduate, 13
transfer student, 13





procedure (Graduate School), 115
requirements, 13
Admission to candidacy, doctoral, 1'14
Advanced Learning Center, 26
Advisory Committee (Graduate School), 116
Aqricullural Economtcs courses, ]37
Agriculiural Education Curriculum, 101
courses, 137
Agriculture-Business Curriculum, 1 01
Agriculture courses, 137
Agriculture N.4echanization courses,'137
Air Force Aerospace Studies,35
courses, '138
American College Test, '14
Animal Science Curriculum, 103
courses, I38
Appeal lrom suspension, 18
Appeals Procedure
Final Grade,'18












College ot, Graduate School, 123
courses, 142
Assistantships, graduate, 24








Auxiliary Programs and Facilities, 26
B
Bacteriology Curriculum, 1 05
courses, 142
Barksdale Program, 26
Biological Sciences courses, 143
Biomedical Engineering Curriculum, 85
courses, 143
Bossier Center, 29





[,4aster ol, 1 19
Business Administration Curriculum, 43
Business Analysis Option, 43
General Business Option, 44
Nlanagement lnformation Systems Option, 44
Business Communication courses,'1 45
Business Economics Curriculum, 44
Business Education Curriculum, 71
Business Law courses, 145




Candidacy for doctoral degree
admission to, '118
Career Studies (two-year), 31
Center for Rehabilitation Sciences
and Biomedical Engineering, 26
Certificate of Excellence, '16
Change of Address, 16
Changing colleges, '16




Department of, Graduate School, 123
Clinical Chemistry option, 54
Civil Defense Committee, 199
214
Civil Engineering Cu(iculum, 86
courses, 147
Civrl Technology courses, 150
Class Attendance 17
Classification of Students, l6
Clinical Laboratory Science Curriculum, 106
courses, 150
College Level I-xamrnalron Program (Ct EP). l4
College of
Administration and Business. 37
Administration and Business. Graduate School. 119
Arts and Sciences, 48
Arts and Sciences, Graduate School, 123
Education,6T
Education, Graduate School, '126
Engineering, S0
Engineering, Graduate School,'1 30
Human Ecology, 93
Human Ecology, Graduate School, 133
Life Sciences, 99
Life Sciences, Graduate School, '134
Commencement Committee, 1 99
Committees of the Faculty, 1gg
Compuler Engineering Curriculum, 88
courses,'151





Construction Technology Curriculum, 87
Consumer Affairs Curriculum, 95
Continuinq Education, 26
Cooperative Education Program, 26
Cooperative Program, Tech-Grambling lnter
lnstitutional Cooperative Program, 26
Coordinated Undergraduate Program
(CUP in General Dietetics),97
Correspondence Work, Graduate School, 116
Council of Academic Deans, 199
Councils, 199
Counseling Center Services, 23
Counseling courses, 153
Counseling, Master of Arts degree, 127
Course loads, Graduate School, I16
Course loads, Undergraduate, 17
Course numbers, 15, '136
Courses of lnstruction, 136
Credit by Examination
Advanced Placement, 14
College Level Examination Program, 14
Defense Activity for Non,Traditional
Fducation Supporl (DANTES) courses, 15
La. Tech Credit Examinations, 14
(see under each college)
Military Experience, 15
Credits,'14




Deadlines, Ior application to
Graduate School, 115
Dean's Honor List. '19
Definition of Students, 17
Degree requirements, 20
Degrees offered, (majors), 20
Dentistry,26




Officers of the Administration, 10
Dietetics Curriculum, 97
Dissertation, 117
Dlvision of Admissions, Basic and
Career Studies, 31
Division of Student Affairs, 21
Doctoral Programs
(see under each college)
Doctor of Business Administration, 1 21
Doctor ol Engineering, 131
Docioral Degrees, admission, I18
general requirements for, 117




Faculty Committees, 1 99
E
Early Admission Policy, '14





College of, Graduate School, 126
courses. 154
General Requirements, 16
Eleclrical Engineering Curriculum, 88
courses, 157
Electrical Engineering Technology, 89
Electro Technology courses, 159
Elementary Education Curriculum, 72
Early Childhood Option, 72
Library Science Option, 72







College of, Graduate School, 130
courses, 160
Engineering lvlechanics courses, 161
English Curriculum, 55
courses, 161
Department of, Graduate School, 123
Education curriculum, 72
as a Second Language courses, 162
Ensembles, N.4usic, 60
Entrance requirements,'13
(see also under each college)
Equal Opportunity Policies, 12
admissions,'12
employment, 12
Evening and Specialclasses, 26
Examinations, '18
Examinations, Graduate School, 1 17
Expenses, 16
Extension classes, 26







and Privacy Act, '12
Family & Child Studies courses, 162
Famili lvlanagement & Consumer Studies courses, 163
Fashion & Textiles courses, '163
Fashion Merchandising Curriculum, 95
Fee Committee. '199
Final Grade Appeals Procedure, '18
Finance Curriculum, 45
courses, 164
Financial Aid, Student, 23
First Aid Center, 23
Food Service Supervision Curriculum, 32
Food Service l\ranagement, 32
Food Science & Nutrition courses, 165
Foreign Languages Curricula, 56
courses, 166























programs (see under each college)
School, 1 13
Graduate Becord Examination, 115




Health and Physical Education Curricula, 73
courses, 169
Health Sciences Programs, 26
Biomedacal Engineering, 85
Clinical Laboratory Science, 106
Di€tetics. 97
Food & Nutrition, 97
Medical Record Administration, 1'10
l\,ledical Record Technology, 32
Nursing, 32
Nutrition, 97
Pre-Dental Program, 54, 111
Pre-Medical Program, 54, 1'11
Pre-Nursing Curriculum,l 1 1
Pre-Optometry Curriculum, 55
Pre-Pharmacy, 55
Pre-Professional Social welfare, 64
Pre-Protessional Speech Pathology, 65
Pre-Protessional Veterinary lvledicine, 104
Pre-Professional Cytotechnology, 1 1 1
Pre-Professional Nuclear [,4edicine Technology, 
'11 'l
Pre-Professional Respiratory Therapy, 1 1 1
Pre-Professional Histological Technology, 1'1 1
Pre-Professional Phystcians Assistant,'1 1'1
Pre'Prolessional Occupational Therapy, 1 11
Pre-Prolessional Physical Therapy, 1 11
Pre-Professional Surgical Assistant, 11 1










College of, Graduate School, 133
courses, 173
Human Ecology Bachelor of Science
Early Childhood Education, Nursery-
Kindergarten Option, 97
Teacher Education Option, 96
Dietetics,9T
Human Ecology Bachelor of Arts
Consumer Aftairs Option, 95
Fashion l\,lerchandising Option, 95









Human Relations and Supervision
Master of Arts degree, 128
Human Use Committee, 199
I
lndependent Sludies courses, 173
lnduslrial Engrneering Cu(iculum, 90
courses, 173
lnstitution l\4anagement Curriculum, 97
(See Coordinated Undergraduate
Program.)
lnstructional Policies Committee. 1 gg




lnterior Design Curriculum, 52
lnternational Students, 22





Language Requiremenls, Graduate School,'l'16
examinations, '116
doctoral requirements,'1 1 8
216
Library,2S
Library Advisory Committee, 199
Library Science Curriculum, 74
courses, '1 75
Life Sciences
basic one year program, 101
College of, 99
College of, Graduate School, 134
courses, 175





Board of Regents, 2










Public lnf ormation Center, 27
Speech and Hearing Center,28
Stallion Station. 28





Human Resources l\,4anagement Option, 46
Pre-Law Option, 46
Production/Operations Management Option, 46
courses, I76
l\,,lap of the Campus, 4
N/arketing Curriculum, 46
courses, 176
N,4arried Students Housing, 22
l\.4aster of Business Administration, 119
Nraster s degree
admission, 1 14




Department 01, Graduate School, 124
Education Curriculum, 74
NrcGinty Chair of History, 48
Mechanical Engineering Curriculum, 90
courses, 179
N,4edicine,28
t\y'edical Becord Administration Curriculum, 1 10
Medical Becord Science courses, 181
l\.4edical Record Technology, 33
N.4edical Technology,'l 1 1
Mexico Accord, 29
Microbiology, (Bacteriology) Curriculum, 1 05
Miller Analogies Test, 1 15








Nuclear l\,4edicine Technology, 28
Nursing Curriculum, 33
courses, 184




Off ice Administration Courses, 185
Olficers of the Administrat,on, 10
Operations Research Option, 131
Organ courses, '185




Parking and Traffic Committee, 199
Part time Student, 17
Performing Arts, School, 59
Perkins Loans, 24










Department of, Graduate School, 125
Placement and Alumni Services, 23
Plan of Study, Graduate School, 116
Plant Science Curriculum. '102
Courses, 187
Political Science Curriculum, 63
courses, 188
Post-baccalaureate student, 1 7
Portuguese courses 188
Pre-Health Science lntormation, 28
Pre-Med, Pre-Dental lnf ormation, 28
Pre-Dental Program, 54, 1 11
Pre-Law Curriculum. 64
Pre-Law Option, 46
Pre-i,4edical Program, 54, 11 1
Pre-Nursing Curriculum, 1 1 l
Pre-Optometry Curriculum, 55
Pre-Pharmacy,55
Pre'Professional Social Welfare, 64
Pre-Professional Speech Pathology, 65
Pre-Professional Veterinary Medicine, 104
Prescolt Memorial Library, 28
























(see under each college)





Beiident requirements. (undergraduate), 20
doctoral, 1 17
Respiratory TheraPY, 26
Romance Language Curriculum, 124





Special Education Curriculum, 78
courses, 193
Master of Arts degree, '127
Specialist in Education degree, 128
Speech CuIflculum. 65
courses, 194
Department of, Graduate School, 125
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